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Abstract of t/ze Proceedingsof the Ca~ncil of the G vernor General of India, 

. -assembled for' the pur}.ose of makz"ng Laws an Regulatz"ons unde,. ·thfJ 

provzst'ons of the I nd£~~ Councils Acts, 
1 

~ ~861 . nd J892 ~34 &· 25. Viet., 

cap. 6;, ana:~S & 56 VJft., cap. 14)· . \ , . . . . . . ; . . 

The Council met'~~ GOm~ment House on. Th·ltd~ ,'~he 20d January J8gi?-

. PRESENT . . I \ ' ·. ', . . ~ : ' ' 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. iller, KT., C.S.I., ~.c., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieuten nt-Governor of Bengal, K.C~S.I. . . 
His Excellency the Cp.m .' a~der-in-Chief,(o~c.t.E.,!. +c.s., y.c . . '; ~: ... 
The Hon'ble Lieutenact-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., K.C.S~I.·, R~A., 

, " , • ·, I , . ! 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B.· Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C_.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.c.s.I. \ : 

'. 
I' 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, c.,.I. 1. ' ' \- . . T .• 

The Hon'ble Prince s;r Jahan Kadr Meerza' M~hamri)ad Wahid .Ali 
Bahadur, K.C.I.E. ~ . . 

The Hon'ble Mohiny MoJmn Roy. ;,'~· 
The Hon'ble C. C. Ste':«;ns, c.S.I. ..\- . 
Tbe Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, c.s.I.; M:D· . .' ' :.: 

The Hon'ble Sir G. H~' P. Evans, K.C~I.E~ 

!he Hon'ble J. D. Rees c.t.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glen inning. 

~ '· '. . 
I! 

' .. ~ ) . : 

' .. ,,,, 

, ... '. 

. . 
The H on'ble Alan Cadi!!, C.S.I. . 

The Hon'ble Sir Lakslimishwar Singh, K.C.I.E., Maharaja Bahadur of ' 
l Durbhanga. 

The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.l.E. -

I NE\V MEMBERS. J' : 
I \ 

The Hon'ble St~ G. H. P. EVANS,' ;the Hon'qle ~LAN CADELL, the 
Hon'ble J. D. RERS, the Hon'ble G. P. GLE~DlNI':IING,· the Hon'ble .Su~ 
LAKSHMISHWAR SINGH, Maharaja Bahadur of Durbhanga, and the Hon'bl~ P. 
PLAYFAIR took their seats as Additional Members d£ Council. 

. MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR.: CAD~L~ mov:d that \he ~o~lble Mr. Pla;fair b~ add~d 
to the Select Commtttee on the Btll to consolidate and amend ~ertain Indian 
::~ctments relating to_ ~~erchant Shipping and th~ \carriage of passengers. by 

The motion was put and agreed to. 



2 A.41ENDA1ENT/~qF /lv'DIAN /PORTS ACT, 1889; INLAND 
BONDED WAREHOUSES rD SALT BONDING; AMEND
lt!ENi OF FOREIGN JUR SDICTION AND EXlRADITJON 

· .ACT, -1879· . l 
{St"r James· ~Veslland; S•r Alexander lt1iller.) [2ND JANUARY . I , 

INDIAN P~RTS ~CT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES , EST-LAND moved that the Bill to amend the 
l~dian P~rts Act, I 889, ~e.' reff ed to a Select Committe~. . ~ e s~d :-'' This 
BtU was mtroduced on the 2 I st February 1895. It was referred m the usual 

. ' . 
course to the Maritimepovemm nts and the papers have now all been collected. 
The obje~t o~ the ~ill}s. the pro sion of certain ~r:>tectio~ for s~amen during .the 
stay of ships m lndian'ports. Th • Select Commtttee which I propose consists 
of the Hon'ble Sir Alex~.nder Mi er, the Hon'bl~. Dr. Lethbridge, the Hon'ble 
Mr. :Glendinning, the H n'ble Mr. Playfair, ·and mf~elf." . 

The motion was pu and agreed to.. //. . 

IN~AND BON~E; WAREHOUSES AND StLT BONDING BILL • 

. The H~n'ble SIR. jAMES ·\VESTLAND mover that ~he Bill to provide 
for the establishment of bonded warehouses rt places other than customs-ports 

and to afford fa~ilities for. t~e bonding of salt in ~uc.l warehous~s be referred to 
a Select Committee consistmg of the Hon'ble Str .\ exander Mtller, the Hon'ble 

·Sir Charles Pritcha~d,_ the ,H~n'bl~. Jrir. ~teven. s, the. Hon'ble Mr. Playfair and 
the Mover. He satd :-'' his Bill was mtroduced on the 14th March last, and 
the papers were referred at hat time to the variou~ Governments. They have 
since been collected, and t~ey are now ready for .discussion by the Select Com-
~ittee.'~ , . . . \ · · · · . 

The motion was put ~nd agreed to. 

FOREIGN JURlSDIC1'ION AND EXTRADITION ACT, 1879, AMEND-
. . . · .. · · l\1ENT 'BILL. 

! '• ' 

'The 'Hon'ble ··SIR rALEXANDER 'MILLER moved that the Bill to amend 
.th~ :Foreign ~Jurisdiction. and E~tradition Act, ·1879, be referred to a Select 
Gontrnittee consisting of ·the Hari'lil~ -Lieutena.nt.;General Sir "Henry Bracken· 
bury, the Hon'ble A. ·s .. · L'ethbridge, the H·a-n'ble Prince. Sir Jahan Kadr 
Meerza, the Hon'ble Sir ·Griffith Evans,:the :Hon'ble J. D. Rees, the Hon'ble 
Nawab ~miruddin Ahmadi $han and the ,Mover. He said·!-" It ·will be 
n~ticed that I have added tv~ names to rqy ~motibn which.are:not lobe found 
on the notice paper, the/r ason being that :since .I gave notice of this 
motion a file reached me w~.e eby it appears that it is proposed to introduce by 
way of amendment into thi Bill certain amendments of the -Act as affecting 

J 
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.AMENDME.NT OF FOREIGN YURISDJCTION AND eXTRAD/. 3 
TION. ACT, 1879j A:JJENDA/ENT OF INDIAir. PENAL 
CODE; AMENDAIENT OF LEGAl PRACTITIONER~ ACT, 

I ' 

1879· f. . ; 
r8_96.] [St'r -Ale ander Aliller; Si'r James Westland.] ' 

thagi and. d~kaiti, and\under:these. circumstances, I have. th~u,~ht it desirable 
that Dr. Lethbridge, who, .as we all know, has more ~uthonty m the matter of 
thagi .and dakaiti than' any :other man in India, and Mr. Rees, who has had a 
great deal of experienc~ of the Sa.me kind jn Southern India, should be added 
to the Select Commit;:ee on the Bill for th~ purpose of getting the benefit of 
their assistance."' 

The motion was _put.Cl.nd .agreed to. 
;> I• 

i 

i 
, I 

INDIAN 'PENAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL.· . . 
The Hon'ble SIR jAMES 'WESTLAND move'd that the·. Bill to amend ·.the 

Indian Penal Code be referred to a Select Committ~e-consisting of the ·;Hon'ble 
Sir Alexander Miller, -~he .Hon'ble 1\Ir. _\Voodburn, ~he :Hon~ble Babu Mohiny 
Mohun RC!y, the .Ho~ble .Mr. Mehta .and the Mover. ·He said:-" This.Bill 
was introduced duri11g .the Simla session. Its .ohject is to .extend the :provisions 
of the Penal Code whiC.~' relate . to ·counterfeiting .c9inage to 'a class of .coin 
as to which it js at Jedst doubtful whether it is .included in ·the definition as .it 
stands,. but .in .respec1 of :which the same kind of; fraud may be committed ·by 
counterfeitin~.as may e :committed in respect o~ the ordinary ~urrent rupees." 

The motton was ut-and agreed.to. ( 
I . . 

LEGAL PRACtiTIONERS ACT, 187g,I:AMENDMENT BILL •. 
The Hon'ble SIR \ALEXANDER MILLER mJved that the Bill to amend the 

Legal Practitioners Act, .1879, -be referred to a;Select ·Committee consisting of 
the Hon'ble Mr. \Voodburn, the Hon'ble Babu•Mohiny iMohun koy; the Hon'ble 
Sir Griffith Evans, the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta and the Mrver. He said:-" It is 
not usual to go at ~any great length on this particular ,occasion ~into the details 
of a Bill before thr Council, but,· under the particular circumstances of this 
Bill, I shall be obliged to trouble the Council :with a few observations. The Bill 
has been subjected to a good deal of criticism, parts ~of it more or less mutually 
destructive, but still 1 there is some of ·it with regard to which I think ~it 
necessary to make so~e explanation. · 

"The Iirst objection which seems to be pretty generally taken is that the 
Bill will not effect the object desired. ·1 am afraid that, to a very great extent, 
that objection is sound. I do not expect myself that the particular evil which 
the Bill is aimed against can be destroyed by legislation, or in any other way 



AAJENDJE. NT ?F LE~-1AL _PRACTJ114VE.RS ACT, 1879. 
• . i ; [Sir A(exa11der A!iJier.J\ [2ND jANUARY 

i ; ' \ ' 

than by the education of the legal profession in I ndi~ up to a higher standard 
of professional orality than it appears yet to have attained. At the same time 
I do consider hat it is the duty of the Legislature to assist, as far as it 
reasonably can ; and alt_hough the probability is that tht Bill, if passed, will not 
have any grea effect ~n the directibn desired, still, if it does even moderately 
assist in that di ection, I think it is the duty of the Legi,lature of this country 

to pass a mea~ ~e ca!Culat~~. to haveftha~ eflec~ . . · '· 

" The ongmal proposttlon out] whtch thts Btll h's grown was one which, 
although not without precedent in I ia, struck me as · eing very far contrary to 
the usual ·principles on which spch egislation is founkd, because the proposal 
was to. make the bu~iness ,of~ ptiga ion· broker a cri~inal one, and to subject 
any man who earned on bus~ne~s as a law-tout, or \egal broker, to fine and 
imprisonment. Now, the point of view I take of this m~tter is that the pro· 
fession of a legal broker, if honestly conducted, is as l.onest a callinO' as the 
profession of a ship- broke!, p~ estate agent, and I haven:>~ the slight:St desire 
to interfere-although there is a clause in the existing Act which does interfere
with the co~duct by such ~ broker of his business, whica would be to go to a 
client who wanted to be tecommended to a proper and 'efficient legal adviser, 
and tell the client, for a remaperation coming from the client, who would be 
a·proper man for him tolgo to4 But when you look at it :rom the other side of 
the question I conside~ that ·the giving of. any commisson or pecuniary in_
ducement by a legal practitioner to a third person for the purpose of attracting 
business to himself is, though not precisely a crime against the law of the land, 
so decidedly improper and unpr:>fessiona] conduct on the part of that legal prac
titioner that it is impos\ible to punish it too highly, so far as professional repro. 
bation or suspension from practic~ may be considered as a punishment. There
fore, the Bill is entirely kimed, not at the punishment of the law-tout or broker 
at all, but at the prevention of the g~ving of any inducement to these law brokers, 
as I prefer to call them, to'. violate th~ir duty to their employers, that is to say, the 
clients, by illegal bribes in the nature of commission given to them by legal prac
tttwners. I am afraid there are some expressions in the Bill \vhich are not suffi·. 
ciently clear on that point, but I hope iii Committee to make

1 
it perfectly clear 

that there is no offenc~ whatever on the part either of the l::..y client or of the law 
broker-except of course in the case of fraudulent conduct on the part of the 
latterJ which would ·be punishable under the ordinary. law of fraud-in the law 
broker advising the lay client what practitioner he should go to; but the offence· 
entirely consists in the legal practitioner accepting on any inducement emanating 
from him th~ serv~ces of such a broker, the position being exac~ly the s<~.me a$ 
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if a stock jobber were to give to a stock briker a 'secret commission to induce. 
him to purchase on behalf of outside clients' stocks above their market price, or 
which he knew not to be properly marketable. 1 • admit that the Bill is not 
perhaps. as clear on this point as it ought to be, but, as 1 have said, I hope in 
Committee•to be able to set that right. , \ '.. · · ~·· ·. · ·:· · 

I , , 

,. The next point on which ob]ectio~· is tak~n is that i:t is said that 
the Bill entirely violates the ordina/y . principles of presumption of 
evidence, inasmuch as, in a certain ~ase, it .. t~rows upon the pleader ' 
the duty of proving a negative; but if the thing comes really' to be examined 
it will be seen that . the negative which .·he is call_e4 upon .to pr~v_e is .one 
which he only could prove, and therefore it is not unreasonable that the · du'ty 
should ~e thrown upon him ; because all that. the,· Bill ~sars ·is thi_s,' that 'when 
it is already established that a particular person is a .law bro.ker, that is 
.to say, a person who, for commission, or a part of the fees) i.ntroduces lay clients 
to practitioners, it shall be presumed, unless the contra~y is proved, that: the 
legal practitioner taking business from the law broker kpew that he was such 
a· person. If the business comes honestly and if there i~ no reason to suspec't....:. 
I will not use the word 'suspect,' I "";thdraw it-if 'there is no reason to . 
presume that any improper dealings in the shape ~£ co~ll]fssion, or. otherwise, 
have passed between the law broker and the legal practit~oner, 'the fact: that the 
man by whom the business is brought in is a law brok~r, will have done no . 
harm ; and all that the Bill does is, if there be a transaction· between two parties, 
one of whom is a lawyer and the other is notoriously a law broker, to pbviate. 
the necessity of giving affirmative evidence that the lawyer knew him to be such. 
On the other hand, .it is left open to the practitioner to prove that he did not 
know this, and I presume that if there was no evidence to the contrary his own 
oath would be sufficient, and I know of no other proof which could be so clearly 
directed to that particular point. 

11 The third objection of any consequence, which has been taken to this BilJ,_ 
is one regarding which I admit there is a good deal to be said, and it is possible 
that it may be necessary to make some alteration or modification in the preserit 
provisions of the Bill, which I hope the skill of the Committee will enable them 
to reach. The objection is that at present the legal practitioners th~~ughout 
the country can only be suspended or dismissed by the High Court. It is pro
posed in this Bill that, subject to an appeal to the High Court, the legal 
practitioners in the mufassal generally shall be subject to suspension or 
dismissal by the District Judges. The first observation I will make on that 
point is that the proposal com".::s from the High Court of Calcutta, which itself 

8 
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may, I think; be taken as fairly. rdpresehtative of the interests both of the Bar 
and the public in this country, and it may be assumed that a proposal which 
comes backed with the authority of the: Judges of the High 'Ccurt- is not one which 
(as it has been represented . to he)' 'is insiduously intended to take away the 
·liberty of the legal practitioner. B~t beyond that I admit that there is a great 
dea\ to be said: fqr t~e obj~btio,n that .. ~his is. applied only to one class of practi· , 

tion~rs, a~d that th~·_ad. voc·J· tes and [akils ~£ t~e High Court are not proposed 
.to be subjected to. the samt power .of the Distnct Judges. As far as advocates 
a~e concerned, I do not s.ee how an advocate enrolled in the High Court can 
poss~bly be 4lsb~rred <;>~suspended by any ~ther authority than that of the High 
Go~~t' .on :·w~?se roll pis _r1ame is' found~ As regards pr~ct~tioners_ not' ori ~the 
roll of ,the High Codrt, It.· would, seem on the same pnnc1ple that they tmght 

~- . ' ' • . I I : ' . • ' • 
pnma. lacte be remqvable by the. Court under whose authonty they were practlS· 
ing~ That· I believ~. to be the authority of the District Judges, ~nd in the case 
~f ~eyen!Je agent~ the~fommissioners, who now have the power of suspending 
them temporar~~y whil~~~ending the ,case up to the High Court; and after all 
th~ differen~e betweed that power and the power of suspending them, which is 

· ,i~ter:tded ~o ~e 'give~ .~Y· th~s Bill, does n.ot, appear to be very great. However, 
~·~dmit that that is\a' quesiiori for consid~ration. It is a question which I my

. ~el.f . ~houl,q -~at r' ha~~ r~ised, ' but whe'n' proposed by so eminent an authority 
:a·~) the High. C~~rt9£ Calcutt~, it was .thy duty of the Government in bringing 

· t_his Bill . forward at, ~il to give weight to that proposal, and to put it forward 
·:for· discussion and ~onsideration by the Committee.', . · · 

• • • ' ' j • 

The Hon'ble SI.R GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" I desire to make a very few 
remarks at this st~ge 'ofthe ·Bill •. I share the apprehension of the Hon'ble Mover 
that the Bill will not be able to effect the object for which it is intended. But, 
·although that seems to be so, .it may be that amendments ·may be 'introduced 

r' in Select Committee which will make ·it more effectual for the purpose 
for· · whic;h it · is. intended. At any rate, there is no doubt that the evil 

::aimed against is one whi~h, as the Hon'ble Mover has said, it is· desirable to 
.deal with as far as possible. It will be for the Co.uncil ·to say whether~ after 
consideration in Select Committee, it. is desirable. to pass it, but I should wish 
.to reserve,to myself the right of dealing with the matter as may appear to me 
.expedient after, the discussio~ has taken place in the Select Co,mll)itte~. I say 
thi~, because. it i~ usual, ?D t~e referenc;:e· of a Bill to a Select Committee, to 
.tak~ it for gran.ted. that the principle of· the Bill is accept,ed, and tha~ me~ely the 
questi9n of details; has to be settled. It may be that in .a. Bill of this 
kind, if it is found on .rec~nsideration in Committee that the difficulties 
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of ~~rning out a working measure are· insuperable, it might 1?~ necessary. 
to drop it,_ though I · hope that that will not be the case, · and thatit ~~ll be 

. possible to. pass it. . , 

"There is one other remark which I wish to make •. No doubt, a~ tbe H ori'ble. 
Mover has said, if there were law brokers in. the sen~e that the~e ar~ stock, 
brokers, who really deal with,cli~nts, and for ·.remun~ration recom.mend the~ ;t~· 
competent persmis to do their work, what the Hon'ble Member has' said. would 
be perfectly right. It may be that there are such people iri the 

1

c;:~uniry,'·htit" i 
have not discover~d them in this part of the wodd; what wedo t:neet here is a 
~lass of persons who get thei~ living by entering into arrangements with ,legal 
practitioners to bring clients to them--an arrangement onder which. they 
share the fees or get a commission ; and it seems to ine to ·be a: "mistake 
to talk of a profession or trade of that character as· i( itw~r~ 'a'legi~imate· 
trade like that of a stock broker; such ·a trade, ·so fat ·as t '.Know,: does 
not exist in Calcutta, at least I have never met with an instance. If we find 'that 
in practice the only form in which the law~tout. exis~s is· as:a pe,.rsc:m · who 
makes a corrupt agreement with the .legal pra~titioner, tp whom. he ·brings 
clients for a share of the fees or for commission, then I t,hink. nG steps , w:e.- -~all 
take can· be too strong to put the practice down, prpvid.ed . that ,wP can ... t~all~ 
make them effectual without doing injustice; but, on the other hand; l q.m. ~w~re 

of the enormous difficulties that there ·are in _the wa,y, ang . that:· touti.ng .. 'Will . 
never be put down until the opinion of legal ,practitioners qyer the coqntry .h~s
set in aga.inst it i but it will be our duty to <;\o anything we cant<) pass a:measure 
which will be workable, and to put a check on ~his evi11 which-.we·.admit .to ·.b.a 
a very great one." 

The.Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN Roy said:--" I a~ gl~~ _tpa~ the 
President, who was the mover .of the. Bill, has thought fit to m~ke. _a· (urthet: 
statement. I had no opportunity of stating my views .at the introductio~ of' the 
Bill, which took place at Simia. The Bill is now being referred_ to a. ~el~.ct 
Committee, of which I am to be a member. I crave. permission to offer a few 
observations upon the principle and general scope of the Bill w~t~out. ~ntc~ring 
into details. ·' · 

! . •, 

u By section 36 of the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, ten del" or payment of 
any gratification by a legal practitioner for procuring· his employnrent.in ·any 
legal business is made an offence punishable ·with six months' iniprisotltnenU 
It would also be ' grossly improper conduct in the· discharge of his; professional 
duty or other reasonable cause,' under sections 1 3 and 14 of the Act,. for which 
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the legal practitioner might be suspended or dismissed. I presume the deten-
tion in jail w~uid necessarily "cause his suspension from practice for the period 
of such detention.· The same section 36 is similarly rough on touts and makes 
solicitation, receipt or retention of any grati'fication from a legal practitioner an 
offence punishable with six months' imprisonment. In the face of the existing 
law, ;the· chief provisions of sections I and 3 of the Bill seem to be unnecessary 
a~d 'somewhat illogical. The hon'l>le and learned mover of the Bill stated aS· 
follows when introducing it: 

• Great com;?l~ints have been made from time to time of the practice known as dalali, 
or touting, under which clients are ind'uced to go ~0 particular pleaders, not because they 
are proper persons to employ, nor because the clients have for any reason selected them, 
b~t because they have given a com~ission to the tout for getting them the business; and 
a .very ··strong proposal was made last year by a leading practitioner in this province to 
make this a criminal offence. However, on consideration, we thought that would be going 
much too far.' · 

"·The Legislature had, in fact, gone too far when it enacted section 36 and 
inade: professional miscondu.ct of legal "practitioners and touting highly penal 
offences, differing in nothing from criminal offences. It is always a mistake to 
overdo a thing, and to it is largely owing the failure that has overtaken all efforts 
hitherto made for putting down the practice of touting. Sir Frederick Fryer, Chief 
Commissioner of "Burma;·:n giving his ·opinion on the Bill, says that he • adheres 
to the' views expressed in a· previous letter of treating the employment of law· 
touts not as a criminal offence, but as an act to be dealt with by the High 
Courts. as a matter of discipline.; -These views are quite in accordance with 
mme. 

, ~•.It seems to ·me that i\•e m~st repeal section'36 of the old Act in order to 
render our present action intelligible and logical. It would greatly simplify the· 
proposed legislation in .other respects. We might empower the District Judges 

. and authorities to prepare and hang up lists of habitual touts in their Co~rts 
or offices. This ~ould be a straightforward course, and far· more consonant to 
our notions of fair play than the devious and round-about course of leaving it 
to legal practitioners to find out who are touts by general repute and subject
ing . them to serious liability for mistakes and oversights. So long as section 
36 of. the old Act remains in force, we ·cannot weli ask the District Judges and 
authorities to prepare lists bf habitual touts by general repute. It would be 
making lists of habitual offenders· liable to be punished with six months' 
imprisonment .. 
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" There is another provision in the Bill regarding the ·expediency of which 
·.• • • . • . • -.. ·o~,' • ' • 

I enteTtain very grave_ doubts. The Bill proposes to empower· District· Judges 
and Commissioners to suspend or dismiss legal prac~itionefs, su.bject ~<? appea~ 
to the High Court.· Now they. can oniy report the ~ffence to. ~he .Hig~_. f;,ourt.~ · · 
which alone has the power :of dealing ~ith. it. , It is not stated th~tthe ~ases. 
under the Legal Practition~rs Act are so numerous that they may not con-:· 
veniently be dealt with by the High C<;mrt. There is 'apparently .no necessity 
for extending the- power to suspend or dismiss to. District ] udges· and · Commis· 
sioners and the power to report to inferior Judges and office.rs .. The p~obable 
effects of such extension will be to lower the status_ of the legal prattit\oners, 
to produce in them. a general feeling of in~ecurity .and to impair their independ· 
ence and ~s~fulness. All judges, Magistrates· and ·Revenue:officers may 
now have a fling at them. It is· a very serious thing to have ·to ''ran· the 
gauntlet I Of SO many persons," 

The_ Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER ... s·~id.;-"f wo1:1ld 'only say· a few; 
words in the way of reply. I yvas myself origin~lly unde;r the hnpressio~. that. 
the expression I law~tout' would only apply-to such pers~ns ~s.the Ho~1 bl~ ~ir: 
Griffith Evans has mentioned, and· therefore the_ Bill was drawn . in the terms ill: 
which it is; but the comments upon it, which have come in since the Bill was 
published, show that there are in some parts of the' country men whose business 
it is to introduce clients to legal practitioners for a consideration coming not 
from the lawyer but from the lay client. I am not· desirous of .interfering. ~·ith 
that, ~hich seems to me in many cases very beneficial, and; at any rate, it is in 
no way open to the objections which apply to cases in which remuneration is 
given in ft:es or otherwise by the legal practitioner. . ' ~ . · 

cc The other observations of the Hon'ble Mohir1y Mohun Roy can only be 
answered in this way : section 36 of the Act, as it stands, is one to which I 
personally should never have been a party, but as I found it law, ·passed years 
before I had anything to do with it, I do not feel, nor does the Government of 
India feel, any necessity for interfering with existing law .which-noone has com
plained of, merely because it may not be such as we would originally have 
thought fit to pass." 

The motion 'was put and agreed to. 
' 

~ The Hon'ble Sir ALEXANDER MILLER said :-"The 'next item of b-usiness 
~n the list is a motion of mine which I am ~ot in a position to make: I se~ that 
It has been removed fn>m the paper, I don't know by what authority. I think 
.such a course is irregular and that ~o one has any righ~ to expunge a nqtjce of 

. c 
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motion except the Member in whose name the motion stands. I do not know 
why it was removed, but in the present instance it is of no consequence, because 
all I had intended to do, had the notice remained on the paper, was to explain 
that I am not at present prepared to proceed with the motion." 

CRIMINAL TRIBES ACT, t871, AMENDMENT BILL. 
' ' 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

· The 1-f.on'ble MR. CADELL also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL a1so moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Obje.cts and Reasons be published in the. Gazette of India in English and in the 
CalCutta Gazette, the North· \Vestern Provinces and Oudh Government Gazette 
and the Punjab Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as 
the Local Governments think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN EMIGRATION ACT, t88,s, Al\IEN~MENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Indian Emigration Act, 1883. He said:-" This is a yery short 
Bill consisting of two sections, the object of which is clearly explained in the 

. Statement of Objects and Reasons. The first section is intended to prevent 
the evasion of the Emigration Act, and the rules and regulations under it: by 
recruiters,. who recruit emigrants and coolies in British territory but remove 
them from l. 1ia to a foreign port. 

· "The oth~r 'section is intended to give the Governor General in Council 
po~·er to relax the regulations under the Emigration Act in certain cases in 
which emigrants are wanted as labourers for special employment abroad, as, for 
instance,. on the Uganda Railway. It is thought that the restrictions imposed 
by Act XXI of 1883 may well be removed, when the employer abroad is Her 
Majesty's Gove·rnment, and -the' Government of India can readily satisfy th~m
selves that fair treatment will be secured for the employes. Both these pro
posals seem to me to be reasonable/' 

The motion ·was put and agreed to. 
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'The Hon'ble MR. WooDBUR N·also introduced the Bill.\ 
I 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN also movedthat.the Bill andi.Statemen-t of 
Objects arid Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in Engli~h, and in the 
local official Gaz~ttes in En~lish and in such other languages as .tne. Local Gov· 
ernments think fit. · 

. ,. . 

Th~ motion was put and, agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the gth Janu~ry 1896. 

CALCUTTA i J 
The 4th January 1896. 

, S. HARVEY JAMES, 
• ' 'J 

Secretary to _the Governmen-t of India, 
LegislaHve Department. 

Government of IDdla Central Priotinl Office.-No. 3IS L. D,-I0·~·96·-:J36.-G. r~ 



14hstract of the Proceedz"ng~ of the Council of t~e Governor_ Genernl of' India, 
assembled for the purfose of mak·i'ng Laws and Regulatlons under I he 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and. 1892 (24 & 25. Vit(t., 
cap. 67, and 55 & s6 f(ict., cap. 14)· ' 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday,. the gth January 18,96. ! 

PRESENT: 
. . 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.I., g.c., presidt:ng. 
His Honour the Lieutenant~Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.c.I.E., K.C.B., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., ·K.C.S.I., R.A .. ; 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard,. K.C.I.E.,· c.s.I. · 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.c.s.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, c.S.I. j 

The Hon'ble Prince Sir Jaha~ Kadr Meerza Muhammad Wah1d Ali Baha-
dur, K.C.l.E. 

The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy •. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, c.s.I. , 
The Hon:ble A: S. Lethbridge, c.S.l., M.o(_ A 

The Hon ble S1r G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. i . 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, c.s.I. 1 

The Hon'ble J.D. Rees, c.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahma~ Khan, c.I.E., Bahadur, 

Fakharuddoulah. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair~ C.I.E. . } 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR·UD-DIN AHMAD. KHAN, BAHADUR, took his·· 
seat as an Additional Member of Council. , ,' 

, I 
INDIAN EMIGRATION ACT, 1883, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved th~t the Bill to amend the Indian 
Emigration Act, 1883, be taken into consideration. '\ . . · . · 

·The motion was put and a~eed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE AMENDMENT BILL • 

.. ·.· Th~ flo~'b1~ MriHrr-rv lioHUN Ro~ · .:no~e1d for lea~e.to. intr~d·u~~··~ 
'. • 1 ~ • _· '\_ ' o o , I , f l 

Bill to amend the Code of Civil Proceditre. He said:-'' The amendments-
\ • ~ ~ •• • • ' ' ' • ' • • • \ " • ':' 0 - • ~ • 

which this Bill prpposes to make are no~. only exp~diertJ bu~ so~e of ~hem .seem 
to be absolutely necessary. ' · 

.. ·~. 1. T.~~. a{~tr~lP~Rdm~~~, i~ of, ~~cti~n. 19~. and. is ~ enabli~g, provision. 
Under that section evidence by affidavit mg.y now be given upon applications. 

' ... , -. ,(' 

The amendment will ~nable the ·c.ourt to res_eive e~idence. by affi~<l;vit in ex parte 
suits and non-cont'entious proceedi~gs. · In the High Cour.t,· evidence by affida· · 
vit is received in non-cont~ntious proceedings for the grant of probate or letters 
of administration. · th'ere .is no r~aso_n ~hy evidence by affidavit may not be. 
given hi ~lfex parte. suits. and· non-con'tentious pr~ceedings, subject always to 
the discretion of the Court to require the ~ttem~ance of. th~ declar~nts for cross
examination. The amendment will gr~a.tly · si~1plify · proe.edure. and· save the 

re~<;>r9.in~ ,of,~ 'a.r~e, amount qf formal, evi~ence. · 
~ . ' . ' ' . , t: '. . . . . . . . . . . . - . ' l .• 

. "II. The next two amendments may be considered t<;>g,E!t~er. A~ present 
there is no provision in the Procedure ~Qq<;:fpr, t~ljtSiw,~.IJ?-P\equs issue of the 
process of attachment ~md pro~lamation a~ ;tbe~e)s, iJ;1,.,se,c~i9~ _163 o,f the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. T~e amendme4ts_.wm en.~l?:l~.th:~- cleq~e,e;hold~r to apply for: the 
attachment and sale of the debt?r'~ .. pfop~~:ty, a~4· fot: tp~ siii?.t.~ltaneous: issue. of 
the processes thereof and save the cost an.9.,d,e)<i;Y qf s9qc~~siv~. s.ervice. The 
reduction of processe~ in execution, whereve~~pr~_<;t,icaoJ~\ i~ c~tt<l;inly ,clesir~bl~. 

; . ~ '~ !~!· ne~~ ,P.~ov!si?~-.co~tain1q in :t}l~ ~mei)dment~ for the ~ervice· of pro
clamatiOn upon the judgmentidebtor seems to be absolu~ely necess~ry, · ·The 
framers of the Procedure Cod~ were probably o~ opi.n.iqn t.hflq>ro.clama~ion upon 
the property was -a sufficient notice to him. But the service of such proclama
tion is often a matter of con~i.qeml?l~. dQub~· al}d controversy and, even when 

bg~~ f~f,.,, ~rf·~fl'!'p~~~f ~9~ ta~pri~(( :~'1rjup~[Ue,t:lt,·~.E;btQr .of the intenqeA sale, if 
he ?Id not resufe m the ?fighbourho~d~. It se~~~ ~o .be, ~~rfectly_ c~ea~ that. 
the ]Ud.gment-debtor ou_g~t,_If. .all cases, to h~ve notice m ord~r to en~ble him to 
save his prape.rt}'. from Impe~dmg .sale or to secure a good pnc.e for. It by seek-

iq~ ;P~~ li~11 ~· P:~Wh·~r1f.~, .Xah~~l;>le prpperty .is:pHe.n sit~q.ted i.n ,.out-.of-the-.way 
ptaces. In regard to such ~f<?Pe.~ty1. proc:Iam"~io~ U.P,Ol). the ,Sp?t g~e$ fqr. 
almost nothing. The Civil Procedure Amendment Act, 18g4, renders it' almost· 
indispensable that the judgment-debtor should· have such 'notice in '~rder that he 

might ta~;y,.~t.~~~.}Rr::.s~ttjng:f!.sisl~. th,~ .~aJ~ )Vjth~n.,thi.rty d~y~ Irqm it~ d~~e by 
depositing the amount due under the decr'ee ~nd 5 p~r cent. compensation for 
the purchaser. · : · · " · ·: · · · 
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"1b.e provision cqntained in,_the second 'Paragraph of ~he amended section 
2Sg is very· important. Proclamation·upon the spot is,. tq say the leas~, ~. v.ery 
unsatisfactory mode of. advertisement .and often ·amounts to no ad~ertisement ~t 
~ll .... The amendment enables the Local Government to provide and make _rules· 
for the advertisement. oL property in a lo.cal Ga.zette, which shquld be in the 
language· of the district, .and advertise all land-sales· by public auction whether by. 

·order of. Civil Courts. or Reveque-authorities. Two copies of the Gazette should 
be sent to each Court; Civil or Criminal, to each revenue-office, to each police · 
thana:, and to each post office, under a rule that a.ne copy should, immediately 
upon. arrival, be fixed up for the information of the public, and the other copx 
preserved as a. record to be. bound into a book at the en4 of each year. TJ;le 
Gaz.ette might be allowed to publish private advertisements and would, in all· 
p.robability, be fully supported by the fees for advertisements of public sales and 
receipts. from private advertisers, without costing the Government a single 
rupee .. · ·If the Local Governments appr9ve of this scheme, they will frame rules 
after due cotlsideration and enquiry and deal with the above suggestions as they 
may think £t. ·The ancient ·primitive method of proclamation by beat of· drum 
is wholly. inadequate and requires to be supplemented by advertisement in a · 
local Gazette always open and available to ~he land-buying pub~ic. 

" III. The supplemental provisions contained in the added sections 6~4.to 
656 are the most important of all. The rule of giving notice prior to the insti· 
tution of suits, like many others harrowed from the: English law of procedure, 
seems to be wholly unsuited to this· country; where its tendency. is clearly~mis'_,. 
cbievous and to seriously handicap justice. It raises. an artificial prdimi1;1ary 
issue between the parties, ·puts the real issues in the background, and holds out 
a strong temptation to the Judge to throw· out a suit upon the preliminary issue, 
~specially if it be a 'hard case' in: any sense,,. that is, either hard for 
any of the parties or hard to decide upon the .merits. It is a lamentable 

·sight to see. suits in large numbers thrown- out· under this rule, not· onlY: 
by the inferior Courts but by the. superior Courts. in. appeal and · second 
appeal. _In the· case o~ Bha!Jumnoyi.·. Dehya.- v •. Ram Kishore, Acha,jee 
Ch9udry (lo Moore, 279) the judgment of the. Privy Council, which was· deli· 
vered, by Lord Kingsdown,. says; ' Our system. is one: of the ~ost artificial 
character, founded.in a great measure on feudal rules, regulated by. Acts of 
Parliament- and adjusted. by a· long course of judicial determinations· to the· 
wants of a state. of society differing as far as possible from. that which' pre~ails. 
au:ong~t Hindus. in India.' \Vhat we. want here is substantial ·]ustice' with a· 
minimum of procedure and cost, and. not strict justice with a ·highly. cqmple~· 
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and ·costly- procedure pori the model of the English ·law.·· \Vhen human judg· 
ment ahd 'human tes imony. are both fallible, it may be doubted whether or how 

• .I . . . 

far the attei:n.pt at ineti~g out strict justice can be successful in any country. 
But ·the.· attempt -involves 'an amount of procedure and expenditure which we· 
may very well . do without in India. The- principle of compromise,. which is' 

· wholly- ignored by the English law, seems to be best suited for the adjustment 
of 'differences between parties in Indian suits and doing substantial justice be-· 
twee'n them. One should have thought that, instead of dismissing a suit for 
want ~r defect of notice, the Court might very well ·make it up for the defend• 
aiat in its decree~ The Rent Law Commission, of which I was a member, 

~ a~op~ed this ~iew for enhancement suits. The Report of the Commission says, · 
'Such a large percentage of enhancement cases have failed, because it was 
not found that the notice had been served or beca~se the notice was defec- · 
tive in -.form; that it has appeared to us highly expedient to do away with a 
det~il, the practical result of which has been to delay and impede a de~ision of 
the ~eal :quest-i?n at issue between the parties. We have accordingly made the . 
iristi~uti6n of_ the enha?c~ment suit to be notice to the tenant' {Volume I, 
page 34). The Bengal Tenancy Act, which proceeded upon the lines of this 
Report, safeguarded the interests of the tenants by providing that a decree for 
enhancement of rent sh'ould takeeffect on the commencement of the agricul-
tu~aJyear_ne~t foll~wi~g (s~ctfon 154). - . 

' -

. ''Several years prior to th~ passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act, in the case 
of Mohamed Rast'd Khan Choudlzry in the Calcutta High Court (20 Weekly 
Reporter, page 401), the Judges (Sir Richard Couch, C. J., and Glover, J.) held' 
upon the br~ad principles. of justice that 'he (defe~dant) has no right to hold the 
property except as a tenant-at-will, and the _suit which was instituted more than 
a year ago would be a demand ·of possession at that time. If, as is now pro. 
posed, the decree is only for ejecting him -at the commencement of the next 
Bengali year, he will ha:ve had ample notice that he is to quit . the premises,
and he will not be prejudiced by our making such a decree.' This ruling was 
follo~ed in 1~75- by Macpherson, Officiating C. J., and Morris, J., in the 
case of Hemchander Ghose (23 _Weekly Reporter, page 440). But three 
yea~s iater, thes~ decisions were over-ruled by a Full Bench of the Co-urt, 
chi~fly upon the authority of the· English case of Doed Jacoos v. Philips 
(I.. L, R. _ 2_ Cal. :146). _ Si?ce then the Calcutta High Court and the sub
ordinate. Courts have been strict in applying the rule of notice. But a 

- - • . . . - I . . 
moment's consideration ought to convince any reasonable man that a rule 
which arms th~ defendant with a· new weapon for resisting a just claim is not 
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\ikely- to_ diminish litigation . or to advance- t.he cause of\, justice. Where 
he ;has no defence upon the ·-l!lerits, it· .'~rnishes him· with an· 'extraneous 
defence which is often successful and with which he can always harass 
his adversary through three Courts. Upon the issue. thus raised, and: 
rai-sed almost in every case coming unde~ ··the rule, both · sides ·produce , 
witnesses, one to pr9ve and the other\· to disprove: service. There is . 
necessarily a large amount of . hard swehing on one side ·or the · other, 
and sometimes on both. It i~ clear, therefore', that a large ainount ofi needless. 
and avoidable perjury is among the evils which directly result from the rule. I· 

., I 

may add that technical p~eas founded_ upon it and \q~her similar. rules_ ir:nported 
from the English law of procedure, by ·which· a ci4i '. may be thrown out witho1,1t 
trial, ~ere, until lately, wholly. unknown to ,the p ople of' this 'country and are 
quite repugnant to thei~ notions of administration o justice: But the rule has · 
now taken root in the· statute and case law·of Bri sh India and cannot well be 
repealed. The supple~ental provisions which it ·is proposed to ~dd will, how
ever, take off its sting, 1.nd will, while giving the defendant every-advantage 
which he has under the I r1,1le, save suits from : disQJ" sal without trial , upon • the 
merits. The Court will now say to him:-' Yo.J say you are ·entitled to· six 
months' notice and such: notice has not been giv~n. WeH, we will stay the .suit 

. for you for six months. ; All t~is time the protrty will remain. in your posses
sion, an~ all this time you will have for consid rhtg and matu~i~~ your defence~ 
if you thmk fit to make any. 'If you .have o good defence,.you ca.ti confess 
jud~~ent and place the pro_P~rty in th~ hands

1
o_f the C~ur~ for. deli_ve?. to .the 

plamtlff, and then there w1U be no costs agamst you. In fact, you w•ll have 
everything that you may fairly claim, short of\ getting a dismissal of the suit 
without trial and a field day with witnesses over the question of notice.' 

. . . 
"There is nothing novel in staying procee~ings in. a suit,- Th~ Proced.ure 

•Code provides for adjournments for longer and less· defi~ite periods (section 367 
.and last paragraph of section 244)." 1 · · '· . · • 

:\( 

The Hon'ble StR GRIFFITH EVANS said:~"Thi(Bill, so faras lhave 
. had time to consider it- it has not been circulated and therefore I have· 
not had time to examine it carefully-seems to me reasona~le. The first. point 
as regards allowing any person to give evidence on affid~v~t in ex parte suits. 
and non-contentious proceedings seems to be a useful provision. Then; i~ ·a 
power thc:\t the Coun may call witnesses for (:fOSS•ex~mination, and they may. 
also, if the case turns out. to be contentious, think it desir~ble ,t~ have. a tri(1.1,, 
in the ordinary way; but these a~e matt:_rs of det4il for the Selec,i Committe~ l. 

E 
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: . : u As regards the att~chment' and ~ale procJamation issuing together, there is 
not 50 much ·objection '

1
to· thaf nO~ as . there WOUld have been, Since the 

rule has been introduced of allowing a person whose property is to . be sold to 0 

set aside. the sale within thirty days 1 from its date by payment. of the amount 
due under the decree; and there is not much objection to have the attachment 
and sale. proclamation together; h.ile it lessens expeps and delay and removes 
a source of. contention. - ·; 

· 
11 As .regards the questioh' f publishing in the I cal Gazt!tte, that is a 

matter for Government to cohsi er how far it will be o.nvenient or inconve-. . . . 

nient. 

11 As regards notice prior tc> institution of a suit, that also seems a good pro· 
vision. The object of a notice is to give the defendant t:me to decide whether 
he should contest the s'uit or' not. The proposed amendment will produce the 
same result as: the· present rultth,at the defendant will have time to consider wh:it 
he will do, and it will. no doubt, \11 

the Hon'ble Member has said, put an end to 
a .1arge amount of· hard, swear' g as to whether 1the notice was served or not. 

i~.seems to me, therefore,·.that his Bill miszht properly b~ intro~uc:'d._an.d 
c1rculated. As I have· sa1d, · J ha.ve not had an· opportumty of examrnmg It . 
carefully, but I think that it deser~;es. the favourable attention of the Council." 

' ' . \ 
• • j • I 

The H on'ble ·M 0 H INY M 0 H ur r OV introduced the Bill. 

INDIAN .REGISTRATION ACT, I877, AND INDIAN E,VIDENCE 
ACT• 1872, AM NDMENT BILL. 

I 

The Hon'ble MOHINY MOHUN RoY moved for leave. to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Indian R~gistration ct, 1877, and the Indian Evidence Act, 
.1872. He said:-" Section 33 (a)• f the lnd.ian Registration Act, as it now 
stands and as it is ordinarily con trued, is productive of great inconvenience 
and hardship. . · 

"It frequently happens that he principal has to execute a power-of-attorney 
for the registration of a documen when he is away from' his residence or home 
and is for a time in another sub-district on business or for other cau·se. There 
is no good reason· why ,he may not execute it before the sub-registrar of such 
sub-district and get it aijthenticated by him. It is obvious that he would be put 
to great' inconvenience and hardship if he had to go for this purpose to the 
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registering office of the sub-district of his residence. Some r~gi'stering office.rs. 
construe this section so strictly as to hold that a person who~ residing in the' 
suburbs, has to attend office_ every day in Calcutta, is nbt entitled to execu.te a 
power-of-attorney before the Registrar of Calcutta and 9btain his authentica-

• . :' .I ' 
twn. . . . 1· • 

"The law makes it incumbent .upon the executant to' execute his power-of· 
attorney before a registering officer. He cannot well do: this without appearing: 
before him and residing, though it may be for a short time, within his district or 
~ub-district. It see.ms, th~refore, that the provision for 'executing the power-of· 

.I 

attorney before a registering officer, who will ne,·er authenticate without being· 
satisfied of the executant's identity, acts as a sufficient safeguard, and that the 
further provision which it is proposed to omit is ah unnecessary: restriction. 

"There is no such restriction in the cognate. ~Jauses, section ·33- (b) ~nd . 
section 33 (c), nor in section 29. . : i 

"Section 4 7 A, which it is proposed to ad9,· is a vkry important an'd necessary' 
:prons10n. The present law~ section 4 7, leaves a wide d_oor open ·for the com· 
mission of fraud. A executes a transfer ofj his property to B, and does. not 
immediately register the deed. ·The law allows 'four months, which may be ex• · 
tended under certain circums'tances to eight \months, forl,i~s regis~ration, 'and, if 
~xecuted out of British India, the registration may be deferred for .years at the 
option of the parties •• There is nothing to prevent A :from again transferring 
the property to C within the time allowed for :registering the first- deed. If C 
inade any enquiry in the registry office, he would obtain no information of the 
execution of the prior deed, and would be easily taken in. Under the present · 
law, ·if the transfer in fa your of B be· afterwards· registered, it wi_ll take effect 
ag:J.inst the deed in favour of C. In such cases there is generally ·some kind ·of 
understanding between the vendor and the first transferee. . But it is very :diffi· 
cult to prove collusion between them, and the result of ·litigation between· the 
rival purchasers generally is that the vendor sells his property twice' over, and 
the second purchaser is completely sold. This should not be. The section pro .. 
posed to be added will, by giving priority to prior r~gistration, prevent the com
mission of such fraud. There is a similar provision in the English statute law, 
1 Anne, c. 20, ~ nd ::;8 & 39 Viet., c. 87, s. 28. 

"The proposed rule is not likely to operate-with hardship· upon anybody. 
Purchase's or mortgagees seldom pay money before registration, ·well knowing 
that the deed is waste paper unless registered. There may be exceptional· 
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ca.ses where there has been bond fide payment of money by the first transferee· 
before registration, If it. could be s~own . that the subsequent transferee had 
noti,ce. ·of the prior t~t;&,sfer,. it. would: probably be held. that the subsequent· 
transfer was not: bon4. fide and would -not take effect. -although #registered 
previously. It has bee~ so held with .reference to a cognate section-I. L. R. 8 
Cal. 597 F. B.; see als~. Le Neve v. Le Neve, 'White and Tudor's Leading Cases 

-in Equity,· V~lume II, page. 32 .(edition of 1877). But, if both the transfers 
are. bond fide,: t~~· ·t~ansferee who pas. been ta~dy in registering his transfer, and· 
whose ta~diness ~a~ en~bl,ed t~e transferor to perpetrate fraud,. ough.t certainly 
to suffer. 

' ! ·: ' ; t • 'I 

. ; "\Vith regard to registered documents of a certain age, say twelve years, 
when they are past the age h£ being questioned ~y suit, it is desirable that· the 
Civil Cou.rt should have the bower ~o use them as evidence without form~l proof 
of execuhon. Prudent men bf busmess ·generally rely and act upon registered 
documents without such fo'rmal proof. \Vhy should not the Civil Court be at 
liberty to dispense with it, when it thinks fit to do so? If, however, a regis
tered documen~ be .. seriously .. impugned <?r. be the subject of an issue in the 
ca~se, the C~urt.\~·ill Qoubtle~s go,intp eVidence upon it. This is exactly what 
the ~mendment p~qvi.des.. lJnder it, the, Court' may presume' that a regis
tered document 'which i~ ,mor~, t\lan twelve years old. and is produced from a 
pr~per c_ustody. i~ get?uine. The expression '-may presume ' is th'us defined in 
the [ndian Evidence Act:-

• ' t ! . 1. ' -

~.Whenever it :is provided by this Act that the· Court '' may presume'' a fact, it may 
either re.g~r~ ·sue~, f~ct as provedJ unle~s or until it is disproved, or may caJJ for proof of 
it.' ' . ' . 1 •, 'l .. . : . . ' ; 

. ~.This' ,presumption applie~ at present to all documents more than thirty 
years old, although. they may have never seen the .light until produced in Court, 

. It is proposed; to exten<;l this presumption to registered documents of a less age 
but having. ;:t. greater guarantee of authenticity by reason of registration. The 
proposed amendment, while itwill simplify the procedure of the Court and save 
the recording of a lot of formal evidence, seems to be necessary in the interests 
of ju~tice for the protection of purchasers at auction sales, who have to depend 
chiefly upoJl certified copies of deeds from the registry office and find it ex
tremely difficult to obtain evidence oftheir execution." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" The second amendment as 
regards giving. pr,iority to prior registration appears_ to be a very important one · 
and -~t w\11 require serious consideration. · 
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~~ It will particularly re uire consider ion as rega ds docum'~nts executed · n 
England. . · . \ 

"As regards the othe. matters the are comp ratively small and ~ne of\ 
them seems, at any rate, to be very des ira Ie ; and as . egards the other proposal 
for allowing a registered dobument of tw lve years tb be taken as prt"m4 facz"e 
proving itself, there is much to be said for it nd I incline to think it wi~l work well." ., 

,' ! \~ ' ' ' . 

. The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MitL~R said:-" do not intend at this 
stage to express any opinion on any of these amenq · ents except the one last 
mentioned by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. It seem. to me that in a country 
where we haye the limitation of twelve years it~~ a most ~ej. sonable provision that 
a document so old that possession in accordance with th document would give 
a good title under the Statute of Limitations, whether th Heed itself were valid 

I \ . 

or not, ought to be at least looked upon as prima facie proving itself: and l do 
not understand that the Bill proposes to ~o any further; if it does, it may be 
necessary to amend it." . \ ! · .·; • 

! . . . I, 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH ·EVANS .said:-" No, i~. · Aoes net go a~y fur• 
h " ' 7 t er. , . 1 

The motiOJ:?. was put and agreed to. · I, 

I 

The Hon'ble MOHINY MOHUN RoY introduced the Bill. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the I 6th. January r8g6, 
\ ! . 

\ 

CALCUTT A ; 1 J 
The roth January r8g6. 

:S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

· Legz'slative Department. 
.t i 

i f 
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The Council met at Governm,ent House on Thursday, the I 6th January 1896. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.I., · .c., lresidi,zg. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G C. I.E., K.C:B., K.C.S.I., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Br ckenbury, K.C B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.c.I.E._, .s.t. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.C.S.l. 

~· ~. 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, c.s.1. l 
The Hon'ble Prince Sir Jahan Kadr Meerza M'uhammad \JVahid Ali Baha· 

dur, K.C.l.E, . · f · . 
, The Hon'ble.Mohiny Jfohun Roy., · 
The Hon'ble C. C. St vens, c.s.t. · 
The Hon'ble A. S. Le hbridge, c.s.I., M.D. 

The Hon'ble Sir G. Hr P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, C.S.l. · 
The Hon'ble ]. D. Rees, C.I.E. 
'The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, c.I.E., Bahadur, 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskate. 
The Hon'ble P~ Playfair, c.I.E. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKATE took his seat as 
an Additional Member of Council. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE AMENDMENT BILL 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINV MOHON Rov moved that the Bill to 
amend tt.e Code of Civil Procedure and Statement of Objects and Reasons be 
published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the local official Gazettes 
in English and in such other languages as the Local Governments think fi~. . 

The 'motion was put and agreed to. 
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I . 

INDIAN REGISTRAT_~ON ACT, ts77.' AND I DIAN EVIDENCE ACT, 
' ' 1872, AMENDMENT B LL. 

The Hon 'ble BABU MOHINY .!\IOHUN Rov J10ved that the Bill to amend 
the Indian Registration Act, I B 7 7, and the Indian Evidence Act,. 18 ]2, and 
Statement of Objects and R~asons be publish~d in the Gazette of India in 
English, and in the locai officill

1 
Gazettes in English and· in such oth~r Ian- · 

guages as the Local Governm!9ts think fit. . 
I. 

· The motion was put and ai~ed to. 

EXCISE ACT, t88r, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR jA~IE~ ·\VESTLAND JllOved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to amend the Excise /-\ct,\1881. He said :-" The BiJI which I ask 
permission to introduce is I ~he outcome of the recommendations made 
by the Hemp Drugs. Co.mmission ,which sat during 1893 and 1894· under th~ 
presidency of 1\Ir. Mackworth ,'Young. That Commission made a very 
elaborate enquiry into the whole subject of hemp drugs and made certain 
recommendations on the subject. These recommendations were discussed 
by the Government of India in a Resolution w;1ich was published in the 
Gazette o( India about a year ago. The general pol:cy of Government towards 

I 

hemp drugs, as recommended by the .Commission, and 1 on their recommenda-
tion) adopted by the Government of India, is that there should not be an attempt 
to prohibit the cultivation and use ~f hemp drugs altogether, that is to say1 to 
render their cultivation and their consumption penal under all circumstances. 
The adopted policy is that such restriction and control as the Government desire 
to exercise in reference to these drugs should be exercised by means of tl:e 
imposition of taxation. Now 1 this Hemp Drugs Co.mmissiods inquiries have 
resulted in giving us a great deal.of information regarding hemp drugs which we 
did not possess before1 and the law as it stands with reference to the imposition 
o~ taxation upon these drugs having been drawn up and brought into force at a 
time when we did not know so much about them as we now know, is imperfect 
in some respects. In the first place the accepted principle of excise taxation 
on liquors and drugs in this country is,' where it is possible, as follows : we 
attempt at the place of origin where liquors or drugs are produced to levy an 
initial tax by quantity, and we thereafter add to that a further taxation, obtained 
by selling privileges of vend. For example, in the case of liquors we obtain 
control over the liquor at the place where it is produced-the distillery-and 
before the liquor passes out of our control. ~e levy a duty per gallon. In the 
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same.way opium is entirely cultivated under otir controll it i~ gathered in the 
factories, afterwards despatch~d to the T~asuries, and does: not pass otit of 
these Treasuries until the ve .. nd~r who i lic:nsed ~o distribut.e· it p~ys to the. 
Government not only the cost, pnce but a onstderab.e sum per seer m respect 
of initial duty. Unfortunate}~ in the case of\ ganja the Government have not 
under the present law the !P_ower to impo~e this initial duty ; they carl 
onl! tax it by. means of licenses to vend: fnd sale of _privileges of ve?d• 
Thts does not gtve to the ,Government a~ythtg approachmg to the taxation 
which, on a better system, mig.ht be levied u. po~ he ganja~ and do~s .not carry out 
a recommendation of the Commission 'Yh~c~ t e Government adopted, namely, 
that of imposing a sufficient control and restriction upon the ~onsumption of 
h~mp drugs by heavy _taxati~n .. Now. I +Eht to ?b.serve in the first place 
that I do not ask t~ts Leg1sl~ttve Coun~1l to deal with these matters so far as 
they relate to the bigger Provmces of Bffal, Madras and Bombay. Each of 
these Provinces has its own legislation on. al·~ri matters, and whatever legis"' 
lation is necessary will be undertake~ under t~, legislative authority of the Local 
Governments. The Act which I pro{ose to a end-the Excise Act of 1881.;..;....; 

I 

applies both to the Provinces of Nor~qern lndi the Northf:estern Provinces, 
the Central Provinces and the Punjah also t a small dis ict in the · sou:th
Coorg-which ~appe~s to be uDder thO,direct a ministratio of theGoveriJ.ment 
of India ; and 1t appltes also to Burma1 But, w t~ regard t

1 
Burma,- I ought ta 

observe that although the word ' Burnia' appears m some of the amendmetlts 
which the pre5ent Bill introduces into tfe Excise Act, we do not propose to make 

any alteration in the system of adm~· stration of hemp dr.ugs .in that Province. 
It is at present prohibited in that Pr ince, but I regret \to say' that ~hat pta• • 
hibition exists far more upon paper an in reality. Th~ Burmese and Chinese· 
are, both of them, extremely good mugglers an~ hav~ hitherto managed to 
introduce as much ganja into that <fountry as would be consumed if we had a 
re~ular system of taxatio_n and not ol pro.hjbition. Now, ·of t~ese Provinces for 
whtch we propose to legislate~the Prov19ces of Northerrt India-some of them 
have local cultivation of the hemp plant, but most of them have not. One of the· 
centres of local cultivation is Nimar in the C.entral Provinces, and the drug which 
is consumed in the North· \Vestern Provinces is mostly obtained, .either from 
Bengal, where an extremely satisfactory system prevails, and l\•here we have the 
drug completely under our control, or from Nimal', where, at present at least, 
\\'e think the control may be improved. In the North· Western· Provinces and 
the Punjab there is ?racticall~ ?o local cultivation, 

1 
~he 'principle. we. wish 

to apply to the taxatlon of gan1a IS that each of these Ptovmces·.may be mdepend· 
ent of every other one, and _may manage its hemp dru,s indep7ndently. . It will, 
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first of all, obta\n an initial taxati+ by quantity •. That it will do upon the drug 
cultivated in ot 1 er Provinces and imported into. the Provmce of consump
tion by the co trol exercised over the drug ~t the point of cultivation 
and ·the · contra exercised in resp~ct of importation from the place of 
cultivation int the. consuming , Provinces. \V f do not intend that the 
levy · of the tax shall take pljlce at the vety moment of storing· the 
plant, or of . btai~ing it by imphrtation. That \\~uld not necessarily suit the 
trade; they .may reasonably wish tb keep the drug an\f store it until it passes into 
consumption. For t

1

hat purpose iNb provide a system of bonded warehouses, and 
though 'bonded warehouses' sound something very grand, they may really be 
nothing but a small godown within 1e confines of a central distillery; we pro· 
vide, therefore, that the drug may r main untaxed in these bonded warehou~es 

until it finally passes out into the ossession of ·the vendors. At that point, 
whether the drug is obtained from n~ortation from outside British India, or 
merely from outside the Province in h1ch it is consumed, we intend that the 
consuming Province will be able o levy its initial duty. As I have explained, 
the present Act does not give· ower l~! ocal Governments to levy an initial 
duty, or to hold the ganja under completT 1 ontrol of Government officials, and it 
is for the purpose of giving therr. that pow. r that I propose to amend the Act. . I 
ought also to mention that this Excise Act of 1881 has been the subject of very 
many amending Acts, and at a later stage I shall propose either to the Council or 
to the Select Committee, in such a forrr. as my hon'ble friend Sir Alexander 
Miller may tell me is the proper form, tha~ the Council should pass not a mere 
amending Act in the.form in· which the Bill is now proposed to be introduced, 
but an amended Act containing all the J.~endments up to date. It wiH be a 
mere consolidation because I do not preten.l that the Act as it stands is in 
every respect satisfactory. At· the same ~ime the Excise Act-an Act which 
very many o~cers of Government, and many people engaged in a large trade, 
are having continual recourse to, and are required to enter into the ins and outs 
of-I say it is rxtremely desirable that such an Act should be in a Consoli· 
dated shape and not scattereP. over the Statute-book in half a dozen partial 
Acts. · It is deJirable, ·however, in the first place that the Bill should take the form 
of an amending Act in matters relating to ganja only, because in that shape it 
"·ill be easier for the Local Governments and officers concerned to consider the 
precise proposals contained in the Bill, and to avoid considering at the same 
time other matters in connection with the administration of excise in respect of 
which there is not the same urgency.'' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND introduced the Bill. 

!J7 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND moved. that the Bill and State• 
rnent of Objects and Reasons be published, in the Gazette of India in English, 
and in the North· Weste~n Provinces and Oudh Governm~nt Gazette, the Punjab 
Government Gazette, the Central Provinces Gazette, the Burma Gazette and 
the Coorg District Gazette in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments think fit. 

The motion w~s put and agreed ·to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 23rd January 1896.· 

CALCUTTA;. 

The 17th :January 1896. 

. . 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to I he Govel"nment of lndi'a, 
Legislati11e Department. · 

. .. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the CounciL of the Governor .General of Indio, 
assembled for . the pw'jJose of maki~g Laws and Regulations .ur}der the· 
provisions · of .the ln_dian Councils Acts, .1861 and 1892 ( ?!= i: · .25 P'i~t-, 
cap• 67, and 55~ 56 Viet., cap. 14). , · . t . · 

----......,-· \, '' 
,•II' · 

Th Counciel·mat at Government Hous~ o_n Thursday, the 23rd January,.l89tJ. 
-..... ' '• 

PRESEN~: 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. 1\:liller, KT., c.s.r., Q,a., presiding •.. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,. x.c.s.r •. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.c.I.E., K.c.-n~, v.c. 
'l'he llon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H._ Brackenbury, K.c.n., K.c.s.r., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.c.r.E.,,c.s~r. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K. c.s.r. : · 
The llon'ble J. Woodburn, c.s.I. 
The Hon'ble Prince Sir Jahan Kadr :Meerza Muhammad Wahid Ali BaM. -- -·- -"- -- ----· --- . 

dur, K.C.I.E.-. 
The Hon'ble 1\Iohiny JJohun Roy, 
The Bon'ble C. C. Ste-vens. c.s.r. . . 
The Hon'ble ~· S. Lethbridge, c.s.r.,-1\f.D~·-\ __ ,p ~-- --. . • 

· The Hon'ble M. R. By. P. Ananda Charlu,\'Rai Bahadur.: 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. · \ · 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, c.s.r. j · 

The llon'ble J. D. Rees, c.I.E. · I 
The llon'ble G. P. Glendinning. \ 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahinad Khan,- c.I.E,, , Bahadur, · 

,. 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskate. 
The IIon'ble F. Playfair, c.t.E. 1 

I 

NEW/ MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble M. R. RY. P. ANAbA CHARLU, RA.i BARADURj took his sea.t 
I • 

ns an Additional Member of Council. · 

COTTON DUTIES AND TARIFF ·BILtS. 

The llon'blc SIR JA.:uEs WE3TLAND moved· for leave to introduce a Bill to 
rroride for the Imposition and levy of certain Duties on Cotton Gooda. He 
said :-"It will be in the recollection of the Council that when first we re-imposed 

1 . 
I 
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COTTON DUT/1!-"'S AND TARIFF BILLS. 
[Sir James WesttaJd,] · [23RD JANUARY, 

··the· import• duties, '1 was charged, in introducing the l3ill for this· purpose, on 

1st Marcb,'.1894;· to" announce that Her 1\Iajesty's Government we~e not pre· 
ptired at tHat''tiru.e'·td asseilt to·the inclusion of cotton yarns and fabrics among 

. the articles liable to duty. They und·ertook, however, . to give the question 
further consideration if the state of exchange was such as to shew that fur· 
tber revenues .. were necessary for the maintenance of financial equilibrium in 
India. We were obliged to resubmit the case accordingly towards the end of 
1894, and Her Maj~sty's Government then assented to the imposition of duties 
on cotton goods, under conditions.-which I announced to the ·COuncil on 17th 
December, 1894 in: the. 'following terms: ...... · 

'"'Her ll~je~ty's· Go~ernment, representirig.the supreme author. 
· ity· ·in the administration of India, and ·following the 
instructions' of the House of Comr,nons, · have stipulated 
that, if we are obliged by stress of finance to ·impose an 
import duty on cotton goods, we must deprive it of a . 
protective character by imposing an equivalent duty upon 
similar goods manufactured in India, to· the extent to 
which the~e enter' into direct competition 'with. goods 

I . 

imported._from the United Kingdom.' 
. -... ·-

•. "We met this condition, fairly as we thought, and certainly, as I shall easily 
shew the Council, much more fairly than-Manchester at all understands, by 
the Cotton Duties Act passed in Decembel:", 1894. 

"Our proceedings, or rather the proceedings of.Her~1viajesty's Government 
in this matter, were made the: subject of discussion in Parliament on 21st Feb-
~tuary,'1S95. ~n is :not ·my intention to quote any portion of the discussion that 
then took place, beyond what is necessary • to ··show the position which Her 
liajesty's Gove1·nment took ·Up. ·'!'he 'Secretary of State for India, speaking 
in_the d~bate, referred to a distinction upon which our then proposals were 
largely based, namely, the distribution of the trade into two elements-one 
the Indian share confined to' the coarsercounts, and the other.the English 
~eon fined •.to· therfiner,one~, and '8aid...o.- · ·. l 

* • • I I 

i \ * 
\ • • 

'·It ·is said in· India. that\ between · 20s and 24s competition 
·does not begin. I ha\e already said that-

. . . \ . . . 

-" lf you • can prove ,that ,the .20 limit is' too low and 'Should. be· raised 
r .to 24, power is l'eserved •to th~ Indian Government, with tthe consent 

of the Secretary of State, to alter that figure." · 
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! 

'I ·say that the'· same principle 1 ~pplies .to ;my; Lancashire 
·friends. If they can show- that .this limit works .. injustice 

.· . ,to them,-and is·inany way protective, I ·~11l;~qu.ally.pl,~dg~d 
to remedy the evil.. Our .principle has: been .all th~o11gh 
that there shall not be Protection~ . No one , will. say that 
it is possible, in the imposition of any new tax,' especially 
a complicated Excise Tax, to deal at the first moment with · 
all the possibilities'<>£ the case, o·r~to strike off a measure 
which will not require amendm~:rit. I say, frankly and 
openly ~ the Lancashire manufa~turers as I already have 
said to the Scottish\manufacturers in dealing. with dyed 

• • ' • I 

yarns,...;... 

" If yon will prove that tbere is any injustice done to you, I will do my 
. best to remedy tbat injustice.'' 

· 'This· is purely a question for inquiry, and for inquiry alone. 
It is impossible to discuss it on '"the floor of this House. 
Given-the evil and injustice, we will endeavour to find a 
remedy.' J ' · 

"And it was upon this assurance that the_House·of Oommons for the time 
abandoned the discussion. . \ · 

I . 

"And here I would stop for a moment to explain 'that I desire throughout 
my remarks to avoid any allusions to the personality of the two high 
officers who during these proceedings have held the office of Secretary of State 
for India. The policy of the Secretary of State bas, throughout these. discus
sions, been perfectly continuous; and if I were_to speak by name: of Sir Henry 
Fowler, or of Lord George Hamilton, inste~d of mereiy speaking of 'the Se~retary 
of State, I might be understood as contrasting the action of .these two Ministers 
of the Crown when I intend merely to describe the initial.· and the nnal stages
of the same proceedings, and mi_ght convey the impress~on, for which I ,believe 
there is absolutely no warrant, that the question in some way entered on a 
new phase, or was in some way affected, by the change of M'inistry which 
took pbce in June last. 

''In response to the invitation impliedJn.the ·secretary of State's remarks in 
Parliament, a deputation of Lancashire ·manufacturers ·presented themselves to 
the Secretary of State on 27th May, with the professed'intention of showing that 
they were unjustly treated in re.qpect of tile Indian Cotton Duties. ·Unfor· 
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tunately the 'case was not very much advanced by the discussion, for the 
deputation omitted what from our point of view and from that of Her Majesty's 
Government was the essential element in the whole matter, namely, the state
ment of the actual facts and statistics beuing on the quest~on. The Secrebry 
of State's .final reply to the deputation was as follows:-

' Now what I want you to do, if you Lancashire geutlemen 
would do it, is drop all questions about competition with . 
_Bombay; d-rop all questions about public feeling in 
Lancashire, and do no~ say anything about general elec
tions, and about ·Members of Parliament b_eing influenced, 
or forming agitations, or anything else, but take your 

_ ~tand upon the distinct economical principle which I think 
everybody will assent to, namely, that you have no right 
to be put at a disadvantage by the imposition, upon the 
product of .your county, of a protective duty . 

• • • • • 
' ~ou say "this countervailing excise duty is not a counter

vailing excise duty and is unfair to us.'' That is your 
~--contention----Now, then_, I say, giva me your arguuents; 

give me your statistics; give me your figures in proof of 
this, and give me the arguments and statistics and 
figures which are clear and are not disputable.' 

"The result was that the Manchester manufacturers drew up a formal 
~tatement of their case in a document which bears date July 9th, 1895, and 
which has been made public in J:ndia. It was not until the receipt of this 
document that the Government was in a position to deal with the matter, or 
even to know exactly what the claims of the ::Uanchester manufacturers were. 
I have no intention of going through this document at length. A great part of 
itt consider to be really beside the question. I can see no useful object, 
for example, in discussing in what degree the several elements of raw 
material, labour, freight, wear and tear of machinery, etc., etc., enter into 
the value of a piece of cloth. Such matters might be discussed till 
doomsday, and we would be no nearer a decision on .the subject. I utterly 
deny that even accepting all these figures to be true they in any way lead to, 
or even bear upon, the conclusion that ::Uanchcster wants to base upon them, 
namely, that Manchester goods pay two or three times the tax paid by Indian 
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manufactures. The questio~ is, to my mind most. a~ply dnd ably ·dis~ussed in 
the letter wbich we have received from the Mill-owners' Association of ·Bombay. 

· The process adopted 'in the.·Manchester document is ~- 'if; one were to attempt 
to find the heat of the weather by elaborate calc~1ations. founded upon th0 
altitude of the sun, the htitude of the p~ace, and the ~tate of the· atmosphere, 
instead of ·by the simpler process of looking at the thermometer and;reading it. 
off. Ordinary grey-shirtings imp:>rted 'from Manchester-pay duty, ,as .will 
be seen. from any price-current~ upoit a :value of about eight , annas ·a 
pound. Manufactured iri India; the calculation comes out thus. A pound. of 
woven goods contained about •85 of yarn; which 1£ o(25s or-30s;·p:;tys,duty at · 
seven annas a pound. The articles therefore pay duty, in this respect alone, on 
7x·85 or 6 annas a pound. I· shall not ente~·on-the. question-of the~additional 

' ' 

payments'of duty on stores~ which, the Indian~ill;.owners-claim, make up part, 
if not the whole, of this difference between eigh~ annas and six ; but these figures 
are enough · to shew that the statements of the/Manchester merchants as to the 
differences of d:uty _are g~~atly exaggerated, an~ that, for practical. purposes;~.~ 
need not concern ourselves with the elaborate calculations of the ele~ents 

I . . 

that enter into the fin~l value of the finished product. Customs duties, all the 
world over, when levied upon value~ have regard to the value at the port where 
they are levied, and no Government would fora. ,;momiint- admit ·the cry of 
protection as between two _c?untries, because the rfinal value, being the same· ill. 
both cases, was made ~pin different "proportions. of raw material, labour· and 
freight. We may, like· other countries, safely leave all such tnatters ·out· 'of 
account. 

" But although the Manchester case is in these and some other points much 
exaggerated, there are two matters in which we ·feel we must admit that the 
treatment of Indian and of Manchester goods is not on quite the same leve1.. . ' . 

\ 

. "The first of these is the effect of our· drawing th~ line· of taxation, for 
Indian goods, at 20. · We did so· because we ascertained that the amount· of · 
imported goods below that line was very small. As· regards: yarns, indeed, 
the a.mount of goods imported below that count {if we except the coloured 
yarns imported into Bttrma," for which we have made· special arrangements) 
is admitted to be insignificant. ; The amount of coarse woven goods imported 
from Engla.nd is at the _most very· small indeed, but it cannot ·be said to.· be 
non-existent; but Manchester claims, and there appear~ to be some ·reason 
in the claim, that the exemption of the coarser goods creatJs a difference in price 
between the coarser and the finer; which tends to divert ~e course of consun:ip-
tion from the finer to the coarser. · 

8 
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· · "'T'hey ·claiin ~ls~ thatibere is no such·ma:rked difference between the goods.: 
above the line and the goods below the line, I as would prevent the latter (in., 
which' India is chiefly interested) froni being. largely substituted .f(n~- the former.· 
(in.· which Lancashire is<chiefly1 in~erested). The J..~ancashire manufacturers 

· olaim<:that they can spin 20s just as easily as higher,counts, and thatthey could, 
if they were·:n:ot prevented·by our·fisea~ measures, .substitute for the·cloth they 
at present R~hd. to I·ndia, ~cloth mad~ rholly I or . partly of non-dutiab.le counts 
;vhi<1h ·w~uld be a sub~t1tu~e ~or, ~nd \find· the same .~arket as,. their pJ:e~ent,.. 

. unportatwn-s. On· this ~stwn of fa~t, or of probarlnhty, I admit that I d1ffer 
ftom -the- Manchest~r ~er ants, a~d,.j:,l belie~' with the Indian ~Ul-owners, 
to .. whose memorandum"o •the subJect~ I agam refer, 1 that: Lancashue:·cannot, 
e1t~ept1n the casEJ of a few, e~aeppionllll·?oods s~ch as drills, lay down ~11 India. 
.woven 'goods of. the coarser kmdJ at ·prices that can at aU compete with th?se 
of Indian·..;produced goods. But I admit that Manchester may justly object.: 
to· being 'Prevented from-trying• the -experiment·by our ·insisting upon inter-

. posing in' the way oi it-··a• .. duty }'Whiah..-we 4o~~not..subjeet.the goads-og Indian .• 
manufuctUTe: , 

cr-T-he-concl'lision,to .whic \the Go,.emment o·Cind'ti nal"e·-conle Upoh this 
matter, is one in ·which, so f , it is supported by the Chambers of Commerce · 
both of Calcutta and.of Bomjyit and is th. at it is not p~ssihle to longer ~aintain . 
the system by which an exe .ption is"granted to goods of 20 ·and unde~ when 
they.. are of·,Indian manufactu e, b'Qt r~fused when tliey are imported by sea. 
we j'ustified the difference a y~~.r ago,· because,· though we admitted th'at- the 
d,ifference would operate prote~ively, if it operated at all, we held that as a, 
matter· or· fact" Manchester goods lay entitely outside its• operation.· It will be, 
seen·in f~ct· that the objeeti6ns urged by• M-anchester ·are rather. against its. 
ihdfrect than its· direct operation, ·~nd·· in this sense we admit that· 
the: rn1e:'cronstitutes· an element of· prqtection which-. violates the principles • 
Itti(}· dbwn for our~gutclance, .. beth~in- former days and no.w, by Her .Majesty~& 
Govemmenb .I · 

\ . 

"·The second,pomt in~whl.ch .. the Manehester- cas~ 'is ·admifted by us to have· 
some foundation is in the allegation .tltat the tax . .lev.ied ·upon yarns -wliich are' 
afterwa:rds .. woven into cloth is pro ta?ldo a lighter.. tax' than is levied-~ upon the· 
completed manufactured article~::. I have already 'dealt with the actuarmeasure·• 
of this difference and shown· that it is at all events very much less than Man. 
/chester· asserts it to be, hut that it is a difference of operation which may, 
:resuli;..in, a difference. of amount .. I.do.. not, think. we .. can deny:. We cannot:-: 
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~ay: that the two rates of taxation, viz.,.that· up n imp_orte, goods-and that upo • 
Indian-manufactured goods, are precisely eq ar when t ey are levied upo • 
different bases.. I have pointed out the ground on\ whicl we considered tha 

• I 

they were praQtically equal, .and these 'grounds ere to e extent endorsel i 

by the Secretary of State in replying to the de utation .. which met him upot · 
2.7th May. Without committing hiin~elf'to ·th accuracy of· the-figures-which, 
were p1~t forward upon the Indian side, he remi~ded the deputation that" these · 
claims, relating to differential taxation· on stores, were made

1 

py the Indian; 
mill-owners, and· that to .. give a reply to-• them and say on Which1.1side the:. 
balance lay, it-was·necessary-at·least· 't? go very pr:~cisely into ~bese ,figures.'· . 

'' If Lancashire -trade.-were-in a flourishing condf~ion, I cannot help. think-
ing that these differences would ha;ve been c~nsidered to be ·more thedretical· 
than· practical~ and would not.have given ris~ to;the reclamations .witW 'which .. 
we have now to deah i _!., r,~ L ·' \ 

i I . 
• • I ~ • I ' \ . 'j: 

u But we· cannot{conceal.,from .ourselves ·the :act ·that Lancashire~trade. ·has ~ 
recently bee·n in a. depressed condition, al~hough we cer·tainly contend th~t. 
the circumstance.q out-of which this depress~onarises have nothing to do with, 
Indian Cotton·· Duties. The question is deai\ with, .better th~n I can ckal-with\ 
it, in the-letter from· the·Bengal Chamber of ·Commerce--- o ·_.January: .. Srd .last.; 
Strenuous·competition all the world ove1ds.-taking away f1· m: Lancashire.· ~hat. 
used to be almost. its monopoly of the piece-goods mark ts. In. China .and 
Japan, as well as in India,, manufacture has been and,.is b ing· brought.at. the 
same time to .the· s-opp]y. of the· raw material, and to the, cqor.of the cpnsumer. ,~ 
The Secretary of State in. recei¥"ing. the other.day. ~kLahcashire dfputation .. 
said-- . .: · ·\ · · 

• . . I 

c_-I quite admit the force of;one -state~ent whic~, It~ink, was.~ I 
common to every speaker, namelyi that when a/ trade is 
in so depressed a. condition as yoms-, an uncerta!nty as to. 

_____ its future tends greatly to aggravl;te that depression.. But 
I have. looked at this ·matter p1rfectly impattially, 'and 
I say vei-y--frankly to you that I 4o not believe even if it 
were possible. for us -and . in our power to repeal these. 
cotton· duties-, that would at onee bring to you·· all· the~ 
prosperity w~ch you anticipate. I have' looked carefully .. 
into the figurt~ relating to the exports from India. . I find 1 

that during the past ten years thb value of the cotton., 
. exp~rtsdrom Great Britain to coantfies .. other.·than~Itulia • 
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has not increased, but· on the other hand the exports f~om 
the Indian ·mills during that period have literally doubled, 
and they . are increasing still, and there is this year a 
large incr~ase in the amount exported. Therefore it 'i& 
~ I ' 

clear tba~ quite independent of those import duties, and 
in.pl~ce1 ~here ~hose import duties .do not operat~, there 
is incre~sing competition between the products of Indian 

· mills and the products of Lancashire. I make this state
ment bec.au~~ I think it is much better for us frankly and 
fully to look this. situation in the face. You have to deal 

{ ' now with nef conditions and new co~petition.' · 

. · · "It is not surprising under these circumstances that L!incashire should 
jealously scrutinize/all the advantages which its rivals in the East m_ay possess, 
b.nd should raise obJections to 1 any artificial. advantages being added to those 
~~eli nature a1:reaf'j con~ers~ [And th~~~siderations add a special ~e~ponsi.bi
Uty to those who,

1
mther m th ~country or m 'Enghnd, hav~the admmi.Stratwn 

'of these matters. ( Whatever may be the immediate future of th~ L:1ncashire 
/industry, it _beho~es,us to ?e careful that n~ne of its misfortunes-if an! such 
1 should. ~e m stor~be · m a!fy way attributable to any unequal action on 
1.our part~· The histq-y of the past ten or fifteen ye:1rs shews that I~: dian 
industneS1 in r a fair 1 ield and without_ any adventitious aid, c:1n even more 
·than bold their own t :.irid mill·oWilers and merchants in. India are at one in 
declaring t~t they ~ant Iio s~cial :terms of any kind, no treatment in which 
:Manche3ter is not a.hilltted to a perfectly equal share. 

I 

I 

"\f e are anxious therefore on these grounds to secure a perfect equality of 
treatmelt-· not ·merely an equality attaine_d by different processes, calculated 
to lead to a result tha~ in our opinion shall be equal, but an equality that 
shall be COnspicuously SUCh-a~system that shall weigh, in precisely the S:lme 
way and to precisely t~e same degree, on both sides. We h~ve always wished 
to hold the balance wllh perfect fairness between the two parties, and to give 
to ·neither of· them an.f reasonable claim that it is subjected, so far as Cotton . . 
Duties go, ·to any··disadvantage as compared with the other. We admit that 
the me:?ns by·whfch w~ have sought to obtain this equality leaves something 
·open to controversy; cur desire is now .to clvse that controversy, by assimilating 
the methods~ as well as equafuing the results. 

! 
- . ' - . - .. . - . l . 
"We have carefully considered the- s\!,ggestions tha~ have been made to 

a.pplythe dlscriminaing line of twenties to-imported goods as well a.s to Indhn-
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manufactured goods·; but we believe that we ·can find in this no permanent 
solution of the difficulty. As regards yarns, such a line is easy enough to work. 
There is no difficulty in discriminating yarns with exactitude according to count. 

. ' . 

But when we attempt to apply to woven goods a similar line of discrimination,. 
we believe it is not possible to do ·it with that ex~ctitude which is requisite as a 
basis of taxation. We believe that careful tests by e~perts qan establish, as 
regards any woven yarns, that they are within one or two counts .of any given 

. l 

standard, but this u,nfortunately leaves a certain margin for ~~ispute, and as we 
have not merely to protect the 'revenue from frauds directed 1towards obtaining 

' . ' 
exemption where exemption is not due, but have also to pro tee~ the honest trader 

. from the trader who does not draw so finely the lines ·of co:J.scientious dealing, 
we are unwilling to undertake, if we can afoid it, a sysbm t~e operati~n of 
which will certainly be jealously watched and 1,Vhich may have to be abandoned 
from sheer difficulty in working. · 1 

/ ~;.· ·. . .... 
• _......r, ; ~ l 

"Then we find that these precise lines are ~~t adapte4 to the !!Ctual work 
of Indian mills. English mills can spin .and wea!ve to within half a count of the 
standard at which they aim~ bul'by-reason of differences of ~limate, of moisture,, 
and of materials, Indian ·yarns may differ, in their absolute standard, by as; 
much as two counts from what the spiniiing master aims at producing~ } The' 
consequence is t~at the weaving .master has to remedy these def~cts.. He a~i 

1 
s af · 

1,roducing a fabnc that shall weigh exactly so much, no more and no· le , per··· 
riecc. If it is less, the purchaser will not take it, and if it is more, the ma ufac- . 
turei' is selling more mater~al tl~a!l he is paid for. He is obliged thereforeLwhen 
} 1is material is running heavy, to correct it by inserting lighter ~nd finer yarns; 
and thus even while carrying out an order to weave cloth oi count 20, h~ may · 
be obliged, by the necessities of working, to use in part ()fit yarns whic~ hav.3 been 
sent Lim as 22s. 'Vhen we are taxing yarns, a difference of this kind Is of no

1 

consequence. What seller and purchaser take as a bundle of 20s, we m}y also 
reckon, for purposes of taxation, as 20s, though part. of it .Qlay, by absolute' 
measure, be really 22s. But it would obviously be llufair~ when a/ weavin"'-

. •· 0 

master, attempting-to weave what has to be sold and.bought as unduthble 
cloth of 20s and which onth~hole average is 20s, is obliged as a !,mantifac
turin; necessity uf adjustment t<) interpolate some. yarns delivered to him as 
~2s, to subject him in consequence to a duty that he could not recover from 
hi3 purch3ser. 

"And this leads me to talk of another difficulty which we would have to 
meet in the same connection, namely, the regulation of the tax upon doth of 

c 
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which the warp is of un~utiable count and the weft is dutiable. Such 
cloth would require to be adjusted to the tax by calculation or estimate and 
not by any fixed standard, and the process would give rise again to reclam
ations as to inequality of treatment. 

I 
" These difficulties are: in'. the opinion of the Government of India, sufficient 

to forbid the hope of a settlement that is likely to be permanent, if we attempt . . 
to draw a line, say· nt 20s, and declare all cloth of finer counts to be liable 

I 

to duty,- and nll ~thers to be free. So far as mere revenue considerations go, 
t;uch a line of discrim.iuation would not be open to much objection; we would 
probably lose little kvenue, f~r, as I have already said, hardly any coarse-count 
cloth is" imported, a'd it is at least open to doubt if much would be imported. 
:But the diff.culties ~f working the system would be fatal to it; as in fact they 
proved in our exper~fce of fifteen years ago. And there is not much use in our 
introducing a syste, which, we believe, wo~d only give rise to a new series of 
controversies. · 1 · 

-------- - . ''From what I have said, it will be seeri -lhat the -Government {)f India 
have come to a conclusion on the following two points :-first, the counte1Tailin(J' . . ~ 

exciSe duty to be levied in this country must be a direct duty upon wo,en 
j 

goods (as the import duty is); and second, the discriminating line of divi-
~;ion at No. 20,i or any other count, must be given up; and I may remark 
here, l·efore the Council take fright at this last proposition, that I have, as will 
be gee~:. before I come to the end of my proposals, a fair compensation to offer 
forth\ additional burden which is involved in?t. · 
· "f ow, I consider it an almost self-evident '-:dom that an excise duty, in order 

to be workable, must be as simple in its operation as possible. If we haT'e to 
complici,afe it with all-sorts of provisions about 'drawbacks, compensations, etc., 
or if we have to arrange matters so that the mills have to be worked with 
reference to the excise, duty, instead of the excise duty being worked with 
reference to mill operations, we are ~ttempting what we will find impracti
cable. Ail questions of duty upon mill-products in India are inextricably 
mixed up with questions of drawback on exportation. Obviously we have 
no business to tax goods which are manufactured for export-we would only be 
weighting our own manufactures in their competition with_ other countries,
and there is further_ serious objection to making them go through the form 
of assessment to duty, and subsequent exemption from it on ·account of 
exportation. 
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"To provide for a duty on woven goods at the·Indian mills, in addition to 
a duty upon yarns, involves a numbe·r of complicated provisions. We must, as I 
have just pointed out, provide for draw~acks on exportation, which, in the case of 
the Bombay mills, comes to a very large proportion of the whole amount pro .. 
duced. We must further provide against double levy of duty, namely, first on pro· 
duction of yarns, and afterwards on the weaving of the same yarns. And there 
is a still further complication in the fact that some of the mills now weave from 
imported yarns, on ~hich of course they will have paid duty. We are afr~id 
it might-be difficult to provide for the proper /working of all th~se interlaci~g 
provisions, and although it is possible- that :financial stress n;tay compel ~s 
hereafter to face the problem, we intend for ·the present at leas.t to avoid all 
such complications, and make our sy~terri of excise as simple aria' as 'little 
burdensome in ·its· working, as is practicabie. _ . The first conclusion, there· 
fore, to which we have come is that we should·a.'-ndon all duty upon yarns, and 
levy duty upon woven goods only,. a conclusio~ which necessarily applies .to · 
imports as well as to Indian manufactures. We have the less hesitation in 
coming to this determ~mition when we cail to mind that practically all the 
yarns, both imported and Indian-manufactured, which are consume~ in India, 
and would, therefore~ come within the purview of our .taxation, extended 
as it must no\Y be to low counts as well as to high, are ,used up in. the 
handloom industry-an industry whose products do not supply the· market 
in the same sense as the mill industry does, which cannot therefore be said 
to compete with it as a commercial rival, but from which the ordinary villager 
obtains a certain portion of the clothes he uses. The freedom of village indu8try, 
that is, the continued freedom so far as low counts are concerned, and the new 
exemption so far as high counts are concerned, will, as we believe, be n0 injury 
to the mills, but will be a boon to many poor people who eke out their Iivelihoo<l, 
not by wages fixed on economic principles, but rather by picking up·, at odd 
hours, the scanty crumbs which the mill industry still leaves them. We should 
remember also that half the mills in Bombay (that is 46 out.of 94), and a 
much larger proportion elsewhere, are spinning mills only, and do no weavin"' 

. OJ 

and that every one of these will be, by this exemption of yarns, .entirely 
rcmoYed from the purview of the Excise Duties. 

"By giving u}ithe present 5 per cent. duty upon yams we lose over 14 
bkbs of duty on importe.d yarns, and nearly half that amount on Indian yarns 
-say 20 lakbs in all. This reduction of taxation is the first compensation we 
haYe to offer for the extension of the duty on woven. goods to low counts, as 
well ns high ones. . 
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"The cotton duties left to us would be, at their present standard of 5 per 
cent., about 125 lakbs on goods imported, and an amount which it is somewhat 
difficult to e'stimate; for want of statistics of production, but which seems to 
be at the outside about lSlakhs, upon goods manufactured jn India and con
sumed in the country. 

I ' 

"Now this 18 lakhs or rather so much of it as is in excess of the amount 
at present levied on the yarns ~anufactured in Indian mills is a new burden 
upon the Indian ·consumer. I {do not call it a burden upon the Indian mill 
industry, because of course the Indian mill-owner will pass it on to the pur-

' I chaser, and the purchaser has 1no choice but to accept. The export trade, 
I . 

which is a very large part of tbe trade of the Bombay mills, will remain 
quite unaffected ; and, for the reason stated, I would trust that even as regards 
weaving for Indian consumption, the burden would be more a theoretical than 

, a practical one. 
1 

· · 

t··~ , ~ 

, "When making this addition to the .taxation that has to .be 1)aid in part 
at least by the poorer classes in India, we have given careful consideration 
to· the question whether ·we cannot at the same time make a reduction to 
counterbalance. it.' This the Government of India believe that they can 
do. We have· of course to face the risk which is inseparable fro~ a con
dition of things in which our financial position depends to such an extent 
upon the element of exchange, but if exchange holds at anything approach· 
ing to its present figure~ '"'e can safely reduce our de~and in respect of the 
cotton ~duties from 5 per cent. to 3l,· and this reduction we propose to incor
porate· in our present proposals. There are three good results, all of which 
affect the Indian part of the question, which we hope to obtain from this 
reduction. First, it is of some importance to the Indian consumer that the 
tax on the coarser cloths in ordin~ry u~e should be only 3~ per cent. and not 5; 
second·, it is of some importance to reduce the demand tha.t will be collected 
ihrough the Indian mille so that, instead of increasing it from its present 
standard of 6 or 7 lakhs to (at most) 18, we will increase it only from 6 or 7 
to 12; and, thirdly, it is of some importance that the ad vantage of the handloom 
industry in respect of taxation should be only 3! per cent. instead of 5.. The 
village industry we consider it both impracticable and inexpedient to tax directly, 
and we think that the mill-owners (whose customers the handloom weaT"er~ are 
in respect of yarns) will admit that 3i per cent. is so small ana'dvantage that for 
any question of competition between the mill-industry and the hand-industry, it 
may safely be left out of account. Practically we cannot touch the hand· 
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loom industry except by taxing yarns; arid that means. a burden' which in: the 
first place would fall upon the mill-industry, both Manchester and Indian; and-: 
which I have shewn reasons for the Government, at least,_ not desiring to impose. 

"I have just said that the duties on the new basis would bring us in about 
143 lakhs of rupees altogether (125 plus 18), at a standard of 5 per cent., hut .. 
if redilCed to 3}' per cent . .they will be just over· 100 lakhs. Our loss of 
revenue on the whole account will therefore be something less than fifty lakhs 
(for we do not expect fully to realize the budget estimate of the current_ year),;. 
and this reduction of taxation we believe that the impt'ovement in our financial 

' ' ·i· , I 

position wnrrants us in making •. 

"There is one small matter in· which Indian mill-owners would consider· 
themselves hardly treated if we entirely left it out of account. We ate to tax.· 
them now upon the full value of the outturn of their cloth, and we ought, 
therefore, to refrain from taxing them specially upon any ingredient which 
enters into that cloth. I cannot undertake to give them any ·special exemp· 
tion ft:om such burdens as all manufacturers in this country· have to bear- ' 
taxation upon stores consumed in the working of machinery; that they must 
accept as part of the conditions of working hi India, just as they have to 
accept conditions of climate, of the labour market, of. compulsory sanitary 
rules, and the like. But stot'es specially consumed in cotton manufacture· 
we can provide for, and among the chief of these are sizing and Chi~a-clay used 
in weaving. Iron or steel hoops used in baling form another small item that we: 
propose to exempt. Provisions such as these it does not require any special 
legislative sanction for the Government to carry out, but simu~taneously with: 
the adoption of the measures I now propose to the Council, they will be pro• 
Tided for by executive order. ' · 

"""' e have given careful consideratio~ to the question. of .assessing dye·. 
works in India to an excise duty, and we, have come to the conclusion· that· 
the exemption of yarns from duty renders it· inexpedient and unnecessary 
to attempt any precise equalization of assessment in this respect. The· dyeing 
of ('loth goes on in e¥ery bazarin India; laqely of course in the large ·centres 
of population, but even in remote bazar8 and villages, the native . can use 
nlizarino dyes to clean nnd renew his apparel. It is no more possible, and 
it is in my opinion no more nece!'sary~ to impose a tax upon these operations, 
than it would be to impose a tax on every village smith who by getting~ 

imported iron, nl¥1· working it up into nails, or iron implements or other_ sm!lll 
D 
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material, avails purchasing the finished implements or materials, as imported 
from a broad. 

"Steam power for the dyeing of cotton is employed in only three places in 
India, t~o in Bombay and one in Ahmedabad, and the work done in these places 
is a!most entirely yarn-dyeing. The outturn of dyed cloth is something indefi
nitely sm3.n, and we certainly could not tax: the dye-works in respect of any 
ad¥antage they possess in the _rare cases in which they_ dye cloth, lfithout 
considering also the'necessity of making np to them the disadvantage they are 
u~der in having. to use imported dyes in respect of the much larger business 
they do in dyeing yarns. If we leave these dye-works unaffected by excise 
duties, we can leave them in the position, occupied by all the other industries 
in this country, which have. to compete with foreign industries after bearing 
a. share in the general taxation of the country; but if we subject them 
to a special duty, such as our excise duty, in respect of part of their 
outturn, namely, their dyed cloth, we are bound to apply the same principles 
to giving them special relief in respect of the other part, namely, their dyed 

yarns. (1 , 

''On one bther matter, I desire to give: a reply and an explanation. 

" The Couhcil ha•e no doubt observed the perpetual allegations regarding 
our delay in de3ling with _the present matter, :md it may, therefore, be just as 
well to state the Go-rernment of India side of the case. First, Manchester has 
systematically refused all information regarding the trade; it has left us to. 
ferret out all the facts for ourselves; secondly, it has not helped us by one 
single s~gestion as to how to meet the ·difficulties inherent in the matter. 
Yet) notwithstanding these obstacles, for which the responsibility does not rest 
with us, we have (taking the date of the Manchester memorandum, July 9th, 
1895) actually taken no more time to enquire into, and settle the means of 
meeting, the llin.chester objections, than it took the Manchester people merely 
to state them. · 

"No one who reads the Bombay and Calcutta contributions to the discus
sion will imagine that we would ha:oe been justified in proceeding to judg
ment with the Manchester case only before us. 

"It will be seen that I have t~roughout dealt with this question on the 
assumption that the tax, whate•er it is, falls upon and is paid by the Indian 
consumer. Much of the language held in :Manchester would seem to indicate 
a belief that the tax. really falls upon the producer there; b~t I can l1ardly 
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believe that this is seriously accepted by the Manchester. merchants, and I am 
quite sure that two years ago they would have rej~cted with scorn such an· 
economic heresy. I hold it therefore to be irrelevant to the present purpose to 
weigh against each other, for purposes of fair distribution between Manchester 
mills and Indian mills, the amount of tax levied on Manchester manufactures: 
and the amount levied through Indian mill-owners. The question of fairness of 
adjustment as between the two sets of producers, is not the question ~of how 
much each will pay towards the total; it is, in my. y~ew, 'of an entirely different 
kind. It is, namely, that we must so adjust the incidence· of the tax:, that · 
nothing in that incidence will have .t4e effect o£ altering the course of trade; 
that there may be nothing in it which may influence the trade of l\fanchester 
to pass to India, or tee trade of the Indian prodrlcer to pass to his Manchester 
-rival. 

"In this sense, we have striven to hold the b lance equ~lly, between. what 
I may almost call the two contend~g parties. The .Manchester merchants 
unfortunately have made to us_ no suggestions 

1at all, except the fin~ncially 
impracticable one to abolish the duties altogether~ 1 The Bombay mill-owners, 
besides giving us a mass of helpful information, discuss some of the possible 
ways of meeting difficulties which they admit are not easy of satisfactory solu·. . 
tion; and although the plan, which we have on .consideration ad.opted, is .one. 
which did not commend itself to them,· I trust they will see, in· the compensa
tory measures with which we have accompanied it, that we have taken aw.ay,' 

>. . ' 
if not the whole, at least the greater part, of the force. of the objectio~s to : 
which they considered it liable. 

"I think it right, under present circumstances, to conclude these ohser.- , 
vat ions by stating that His Excellency the Viceroy,· though unfortunately . 
prevented by illness from being present at this ·announcement of the decision· 
at which his Government has arrived on this important question~ has taken· 
his full share, as Viceroy, in our deliberations, 1nd that even ~hese 'remarks of · 
mine, intended to explain the policy of the Government, have received His· 
Excellency's personal endo1·sement." 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said :-" Sir, I do not intend at present to offer 
any remarks upon the provisions of the Bills introduced to the Council, but 
with duo deference I desire to express my appreciation of the clear and practical 
c:s:pbnaticn that has been milde to the Council by the IIon'ble Member in 

... 
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charge of tlte Bills, and to which we have listened with so much interest and 
attention. The impartial and independent manner in which the Hon'ble 
Member bas reviewed this troublesome and intricate question, and the consider
ation lte has gi¥en to the. T"arious interests involved, will be appreciated not 

'only by Hon'ble Members present but also by the general community 
throughout India and, I venture to add, in England as well. He has pointedly 
and correctly emphasised the fact that· the mill-owners and merchants in. 
India are at one in declaring that they want no special terms of any kind-no 
treatment in which :\ranchester is not admitted to a perfectly equal share; and 
Hon'ble lrembers must have observed that in the ¥ery valuable papers lately 
addressed to the Government, both merchants and manufacturers have shown a 
desire that the sense o~ injury under which the Lancashire manufacturer is 
rightly or wrongly, and unfortunately, labouring should be removed. The 
well-deserved· tribut.e of loyalty and integrity that Sir James Westland has so 
courteously paid tot_he spinne~s. and manufacturers of India will also be ap· 
preciated by those best competent to judge or their conduct, and it must be of 

. I 

general satisfaction to the. c~lmmunity to learn that the remission of taxation 
proposed by this legislation is warranted by the improvement in the position of 
the finances of the State. The ·latter is a primary consideration, and any 
further information that thb :llember for Finance can afford the Council in 
thiS respect will be recei¥ed with keen interest. Indeed, this would be of 

. special interest, as the Hon'ble :Member has obser¥ed that the element of 
exchange largely affects the proposals put forward and that the latter are based 
on the supposition that the rate of exchange will_ hold at something approach
ing its present figure." 

The· Hon'ble Sm. JAMES WESTLA~'"'D said:-" With reference to the 
obserration which has fallen from the Hon'ble Jfr. Playfair, I think it will 
be practically impossible for me to give any further detailed information 
regarding the financial pm;ition before this question comes before the Council 
for decision. There are many objections to going into such a question in 
detail before the proper time comes for doing so, but I would desire to take the 
opportunity of correcting one possible misapprehension which may arise from 
what the Hon'ble lir. Playfair said. I would not give up-I would not con
sider myself warrantei in giring up-50 lakhs of rennue if our ability to do 
eo could only be justified by the maintenance of the present rate of exchange. 
'l'he maintenance of the present rate of exchange gil"es us a Yery ample 
margin o¥er, that 50 lakhs, and we will be able to spare tlte 50 lakhs even if 
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the rate of exchange does not hold quite so' high.as th~ ~gure ~t which it is at 
present standing." I ·: · 

Th~ motion was put and agr~ed to. 
• I, • ' 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES ·WESTLAND also moved for. leave to introduce a 
:Bill to amend the Indian Tariff Act, l894. He said :-''This is ~~rely, a s~all 
amendment intended to carry out with,refel·ence to 1imported goods the policy 
which I have described w:lth reference to goods gen~rally.'' ' · 

I 
The motion was put and· agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES WEsTLAND introduced: the. Bills.· ~eferred:, to. in 
the above motions. He said:-'' In now introducing the two :Bills. intended' 
to carry into effect the policy which I have described, I shall give some 
account of their detailed provisions. 

"The Bill to which most interest is necessarily .at'tached is thflt winch 
imposes an excise duty upon manufactures at Indian mills. The principle of 
its operation is the same as under the existing Cotton Duties Act, namely~ assess~ 
ment upon returns made to us by the mill:.owners or managers. I see that a 
member of the Manchester deputation. to. ihe Secretary of State, himself a 
manager, was good enough to describe this method of a~sessment as a farce. 
To that I give the most emphatic denial; the 1\:fill·ownhs' ·Association justly 
expect the Government to repudiate any such impug~inent of their good 
faith. It may possibly be a matter of surprise to this genlleinan. that the Bom• 
bay mill-owners have not put every obstacle, i.ti the: way of the operation of 
the Cotton Duties Act, and have not system~ically .falsified their returns; but 
the Government have never found the least reason to regret that they. treated the 
mill-owners of Bombay as honest men, for they· have systematically received 
from their Association every support in- carrying the law 'into' effect, and fro~ 
the individual members a ready and straightforward·, compliance with the 
requirements of the law. Our experience_ confirms what I said a year ago, 
that returns sent us by the mills themselves~ subjec~' .to the check afforded 
by the inspection of the mill accounts and records, 'is the' shnplest way ·of 
working the duties so far as the mills ar~ co~cerned; and is f~lr .ari.d ju~t s~ 
far as the Government is concerned.· . 

" In the case of yarns we last year required a monthly return only, because 
the descriptions of yarns were necessarily definite and precise.· This plan, how_. 
ever, is not quite sufficient in the case of finished goods, which are much 

. I 

E 
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more '!arious in quality. We do indeed begin by ·specifying some ten or twelve 
standard qualities, which cover the bulk of the prodL.ction of the rr.ills, but 
in the case of other goods there might be difficulties in valuation were we 
to allow such a long interval to elapse, that the goods included in the return 
might have passed entirely out of reach, before the checkii:.J" officer would be 
able to inspect. 'Ye therefore prescribe a fortnightly return, but as the return 
is merely an enumeration of the articles that have passed out of the gate of 
the. mill, of which every/mill-owner keeps a regular record, we believe its 
compilation will be a much simp_ler business than the present one, and that 
the mill-owners will find less difficulty and Jess labour involved in sending us 
the proposed return within three days, than in sending the present return of 
yarns within fifteen days. ·· · 

"I have already said that ~or the simplicity of working this matter, and 
• I 

also in accordance with our principle of having a conspicuously equal taxation 
upon Indian and upon imported goods, we have classified the more frequent 
and the regularly recognized kinds of grey goods and have imposed the duty in 

l . . 

the shape of a specific rate.' · 

. , "I am desirous o~i,~l1ing particular atiention to this feature, which we 
believe will conduce greatly to the easy working of the new duties. We are, in 
India, somewhat wedded to the principle of levying duties by percentages 
ad tJalorem, a plan which as a matter of fact is the exception rather than the 
rule among the tariffs of the world; and which has what is in some respects 
the disadvantage of giving rise to petty variations of duty, in accordance with 
petty ·differences in ~he quality of good§. It is of more importanc~ that the 
duties levi~d .should be equal as between the persons who pay them, than that 
they should bear, with mathematical precision, the ~ama ratio in every case to 
the value of. the goods. The usual way by which in India we obtain this 
result. is that of affixing \tariff values to goods which do not grf",atly differ in 
quality ; the present is a; rariation of that method. 

I 

i 

"The rates we have fixed in the cases referred to (for wllich I refer to the 
Schedule to the Act) l1ave been so arranged as to be, at the prices which have 
now for a long time been prevailing, just 3} per cent. upon the values (say, 7~, 
8, 9 and lOl annas) of the common qualities of the goods upon which they are 
levied; and the real effect of the introduction of these specific duties is that 

. we are giving np the small additions which an ad valorem duty might give us 
in respect of the better -yarieties of the same goods, and those called 'fancy~ 
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or·' fancy-bordered.' This we are willing to do if we can; thereby obtain 
smoothness and simplicity in working. 

:-' ·. .. 

" I may call attention . to the fact that we ·tax :nothing unti11 it· pass~s 
out of the premises of the mill,· so that all, the operations of baling, ware
housing, etc., go on untouched by the' tax. We have special warehousing provi·: 
sions in the existing .Act and we have repeated them in the proposed one;·. but 
they are not at present taken advantage of and most likely they will not' be .. 
The universal practice of the mills is not to pass out their finished goods ,until. 
they are to be exported or delivered to a purchaser. T~e working of the pr~posed: 
Act will in this respect be simpler than the present system, for in the one case;. 
that of export, the goods will pass straight away untaxed, and in the other,. 
that of sale, the proper time will have arrived to assess the duty on the·. 
manufacturer. 

" The other provisions of the Bill follow, for the most part, the lines of the~ 
existing system. But I de~ire to draw attention to one. section: of the Bill,~ 
section 31, the only section which affects mills that are spinning . mills only.· . 

. . 
It is proposed to obtain from them a simple monthly return of. the quantities 
of yarn they spin. This is. wanted fctr statistical purposes o.nly, just as ~e have, ; 
legislative 'power to require all vessels lap.ding cargo to. give us for trade 

1 
p~r- 1 · 

poses and quite apart from the levy of duty the statistics of their imports.· · I~· 
believe that Ute merc~ntile community and the Mill-owners' Association recog~, 
nise the value of statistics of the kind, and the section in question is offered 
for their consideration, but will not be pressed if they are opposed to its reten
tion. I need hartly say that the figures received from the mills will continue : 
to be treated as strictly confidential, as in the'past: our publications will. show 
them only in a general prov.incial form. It seems, however, t~ be a pity to 
discontinue altogether the collection of statistics of so important a trade as the· 
cotton manufacture of India. 

" It is necessary also to make certain provisions for ih'e transitio~ from· 
the present to the future system of taxation. We may take for granted that, 
in the case of imported goods, the reduction, of taxation on cloth· and the 
exemption of yarns come into effect from to-day. .Any person whose goods · 
arrh·e before the passing of any new ·system into law will take care to put off 
their assessment to import duty until he can get the benefit of the new condi
tions. We theufore, in the case of Indian-made yarns also, stop the assessment 
to duty with effect from to-day, thus putting the two on precisely the sama 
footing. · 
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"We have therefore only to provide that when the new duties como into 
force, which I hope the Council will permit within a week's time, the new duty 
will not be charged on woven goods in additi!ln to the duty already paid on the 
yarns that have entered into its substance; that is, we allo'l a rebate of duty 
already paid on any yarns which, o:n the date when the Bill becomes law, are 
still on the premises of the mill and waiting to be wo¥en into cloth. To 
prevent delay in the settlE'ment of c.laizng under this head and to enable us to 
wind up the account . of this transition period as soon as possible, we provide 
that, within a. week of the passing of the Act, the mill-owner shall give to 
the Collector a list of all the yarns in respect of which he intends to make this 
claim. The inspector ought to v_erify this list as soon as possible, and it will 
then become a stands.rd with reference to which the duties leviable for the 
short transition period will be settied. 

"So much for the Cotton Duties Bill. The other Bill appears in.the form of 
an.amend.ment of the Indian Tariff. As laid before the: Council, the Bill sub
stit~tes an entirely new Tariff for the existing Tariff, a form of legislation which 
is much more convenient both to merchants and to Customs Houses than an 
amending Act which directs certain ne\V entries to be substituted for certain . . 
existing entries • in the Tariff. The only real amendments are (1) the exemp· 
tion of yarns from all duty, (2) the levy on woven and other cotton goods of 
3} bistead of 5 per cent. duty, and (3) the attachment of a specific duty to 
certain classes of grey goods in the manner already explained. • 

u I shall be able to satisfy the Select Committee, to whom, with the 
• • 

permission rof the President, I shall. presently propose the Bill should be 
referred, that in every other respect the Tariff now laid before the Council, 
where it is not word for word a copy of the existing Tariff, corrects it only in 
respect of notifications of exe~ption, or reduction of duty, or alteration of 
Tariff value, which the Government has power to carry out by executive order 
and has actually notified in regular legal fashion. 

" In view of the question coming under discussion by the Select Committee, 
and as it will prevent probably greater delay in finally passing the Bills which 
might disturb the course of trade, I desire now to move the President to 
suspend the Rules of Business in ~rder to admit of the said Bills being referred 
to Select Committees." 

Tax PB.ESIDENr declared the rules to be suspended. 
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·. · ·The· Ron 'ble SIR JAMES WESTLA.ND" said:"-" In moving that tht1se. two 
Bills be referred to a Select Committee, I perfectly ·understand . that the 
Members of this Council do not in any way bind· themselves ·at: present' · 
to the principle of the Bills. It is extremely desirable for 'many ·reasons, 
which I t.hink I had occasion to explain in introduchig previous Bills 
of the same kind, ·that Bills of this· description ·should pass the ·council, 
if they pass at all, as rapidly as possible. I have· taken speCiai pre-· 
cautions to acquaint .the p~ople interested· in the trade with our pro· 
ceedings in this matter. To~day .all mill-owners at Bombay, and the news· 

. t ' . 

papers there, will receive copies of the speeches which I have. delivered; and 
also of the Bills as they stand and as now introduced before the Council.' · They 
will be in immediate communication with us and al8o with the Government in 
the Legisfative Department regarding all matters connected with these Bills. 
This is only fair to them, inasmuch as we are disc:ussing the matter at a very, 
great distance from the place they ~re situated and a matter also in. which. 
Dombay is even more interested than Calcutta is.· I desire .to move that the 
Bill to provide for the Imposition and Levy of certain Duties on Cotton Goods 
be referred to a Select Committee consisting. of the Ho~'ble . Si~ · Alexan:de~. 
Miller, the Hon'bh} Sir Charle.i Pritchard, the.Hon'ble Mr. Rees, the Hon'bl() 
.Mr. Glendinning, the Hon'ble :M~. Mehta (who may just possibly.turn.up):.'tlie 
Hon'ble Mr. Playfair and the Mover, with instructions to report:in a .wee~·~'. , , 

. 
The Hon'ble Sm GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" Under ordinary circumstances 

it would no •doubt be objectionable to refer a Bill of this kind to a Select 
Committee before having the pri~c~ple of it fully ·considered ; but . as' it;" is 
impossible to consider the :Bill to-day, and as it is most desirable that the 
details should be considered as soon as possible, and as it is· important to 
have the views of the Select Committee before ·us in order 'to. aid. the: Council 
in the discussion of the measure, and on ·the understanding that. the Council is 
in no way committed to the principle of the Bill1 I see no objection under the 
circumstances to the proposal to refer it to a Select Committee.'' 

The llon'ble RAI ANANDA. 0HA.RLU BAH1DUR said:-" I agree to there~ 
m:uks which have fallen from the previous speaker; but I think a week. too 
short a reriod. I would say a fortnight, because although the mill·o·wners . 
might easily communicate their views to us within that period, still there· are 
other people who are entitled to express an opinion upon the question. Madras 
will not be able to communicate in time within a week. I would, therefore, 
submit that the period is too short, and I would suggest a fortnight. I would· 

F 
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also point out another fact-that Mr. Mehta is not here. AR the Hon'ble 
:Mover said, it is just possible he will. be ·here, but i~ is equally possible that 
he will not be here, because, as I understand, he will not be in Calcutta 
until the end of this month." 

THE PRESIDENT :-"Am I to understand that yon are moving an amend
ment to the Motion?" 

The Hon'ble l!AI .AN.cnu OHARLU B.A.HAnUR. :-''-Yes, movin~ an amend
ment. I have no objection to make but wish to suggest that a fortnight 
should be. substituted for a week." 

The Hon'ble BA.:BU :lloHINY 1IoHUN RoY said:-" I think I ought to 
second the ptoposition of the last speaker. The Hon'ble ::\!ember in charge of 
the Bill has assured us, and I am glad of his assurance, that the loss of revenue 
on the whole account would be something less than 50 lakhs, and this reduc
tion of taxation, he believes, the improvement in our financial position would 
warrant him in making. This means, I take it, there will be no fresh taxes 
imposed this year, nor any increase in any of our old taxes. It seems to me, 
howe~er, that as we are surrendering part of our re~enue, we need not do it 
in such a great hurry, and that one week's time is too short for proper delibera
tion such as the importance of the measure calls for. I observe also th~t the 
Hon'ble Mr. Mehta, :llember for Bombay, is not present in Council, nor is 
li.X.ely to be in Calcutta within a week. For these reasons I second the proposi. 
tion of Rai An3.nd.a Charlu · Bahadur that 'a fortnight' be ;ubstituted for 
~ a. week'." 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMLS WESTLA1.-n said:-" With reference to the 
proposal that the Select Committee should report within a fortnight, and not 
within a week, I desh·e to emphasise what I have already stated. The suspen. 
sion of a Bill of this kind is a very great incon~enience to trade-both to the 
import trade and to the mill trade in India; I think that the practice of the 
House of Commons in this matter is that when a Resolution on a fiscal matter 
.is. before it, it practically comes into effect at once, without even a day's delay. 

- We are not talking here without experience, for we are only pr(\posing to do 
in respect to the proposals now before the Council exactly what was done 
,thirteen months ago, in 1894. If the ~elect Committee find that they are 
unable to report in a week, they will no doubt ask for further time, but it 
_seems to me quite unnecessary to begin by telling them· to spread. their 
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deliberations over a fortnight, instead o( laying upon them some obligation 
at any- rate to come back to Council with tijeii- Report _in ·.a week if they ar~ 
able to present it by that time. I therefdre oppose the amendment of . the 
Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu Bahadur. \ · · ~ · : 

• I ! 
''In respect to Mr. Mehta's absence; -~hich has been referred to, I think it 

highly desirable that the Member for Bomliay should b_e present and on the 
. . .· . . I, I . . 

Select Committee, but we are not respo sible for Mr. Mehta's absence, and 
our object in putting his name on the Sele t Committee was thatJ if he could 
possibly be present, he wouJfi be able to tak his place at "nee frithout any 
~urthe~ motion coming_ ~efore the Council.'' ' 

The PRESIDENT said :-" I may say that it is so const:intly felt that 
any unnecessary · delay in matters of a fiscal -ind is .very objection• 
able, that that was the consideration which move me at piJ.Ce to assent to 
the . suspension of the rules. If the Select Commit ee are not to report for 
a fortnight~ they might be appointed next week and here would have been no \ 
object in suspending the rules at all. ~he question s that the Bill to provide 
for the Imposition and Levy of certain Duties on Coton Goods be referred to a, 

· Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir ·Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble 
Sir Charles Pritchard, the Hon'ble ~Ir. Rees, the Hon'ble Mr. Glendinning, tlie 
Hon'ble 'Mr. Mehta, the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair and the Mover, with-instructions 
to report in a week. 

"An amendment has been moved to substitute for the word' week' the 
word 'fortnight. ' I shall follow the course usual in the House of Commons 
and put the question:- , 

"' That the word proposed to be left out stand part of the question ' ; 
that is to say, those who are .in fa your of the. word 'week ' will say.' aye,! 
the contrary 'no'. The ' ayes' have it." ' 

The original motion was tl1en put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble 8IR JAMES WEsTL.lND also moved that the Bill to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 189-J., be referred to a Select Committee. consisting 
of the llon'ble Sir Alexander .Miller, the Hon'ble Siv ·Charles Pritchard, 
the Ilon'ble Mr. Rees, the Hon'ble .Mr. Glendinning, the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta, 
tho Ilon'ble Mr. Playfair and the 1\Iover, with instructions to report in a 
week. 

The motion was· put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'b e SIR JAMES WESTLAND also moved that the· Bills referred to · 
· in the foregoin motions be published in the Gazette of India and in the local 
official Gaz.ette. in English. · 

i 

'£he motion was put nnd agreed to. 

The Cqu~cil adjourned to ThUisday, the 30th January, 1896. 
~ I 

\: . . 
CALCUTTA; 

The 24th Januar:J, 1896., 
' ~ l 

. J :' 
I 

i 
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Secretary to the Gor;ernment of India:~ 
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Abstract of the Proceedzngs of the Counczl of tlz~ Govert:or General of /ndta, 

assembled for the purpose of. making Laws a11d Regulatiotz;·_under fhe 
provisions qf the Indian Councils Acts, 186i and 189~ (24 & 25 Viet:, 

. cop. 67, and 55 & 56 Vz'ct., cap. I 4). 

The Council met at Government House on Monday, the 3rd February, 18g6.: 
- . . 

PRESENT: . -

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I.~ 
G.M.I.E., LL.D., presiding. ' 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, ~G.C.I.E., K.C.B., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.1.: Q.C. . 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C B., K.C.S.t., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir. c. B. Pritchard, K.c.I.E:, c.s.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vestland, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. 'Voodburn, c.s,I. • 
The Hon'ble l\Iohiny Mohun Roy. 1, 

! The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, c.s.1. 1, 

The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, C.S.I., M.D. 

The Hon'ble l\1. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, ~.C.i.E. 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, C.S.l. 

The Hon,'ble J. P. Kees", '---I.E. 
Tht" 1-lo,.J!..J- c. P. Glend1n-... ~T}E!~ ___ , ,- _;,\ 

The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Dtu---.l'\nmacf-:--1-{lJan,- c..t~~,,~:.,-n~hadur, . . . ~. -~ ' / ' .......... 
fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. - · . .··· · 

The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskate. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, c.I.E. 

COTTON DUTIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble St R JAMES 'VESTLAND being called upon, addressing His 
Excellency the President, said:-'' In the. first place, I beg to express the very 
grrat pleasure with which [ and the Hon'ble Members of Your Excellency's 
Legislath·e Council see you take your seat once more amongst us as· our Presi~ 
denl'' · 

-. B~ then presented the RE-port of the Select Committee on the Bill to pro~ 
n~ fo1 the Imposition and Levy of certa-in Duties on Cott~n ~~Qd.s; .,_ ~j/ 
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said:-" The principal change which the Select Committee have made in this 
Bill, so far as its . substance is concerned, is in the adoption of a system 
of valuation different from that proposed by me when I introduced the 
Bill. My object in making the two proposals which I then laid before the 
Council was that we might be able to hit upon a system which would ensure 
absolute equality as between· imported and home-made goods. I found at · 
our conference with the. members of both trades that this compromise 
for different reasons. suited neither . of ~hem. The importers are parti· 
cularly anxious that the duties levied upon them . should be duties s~rictly 

ad valorem. :To the millowners' the same system would be convenient, but for 
the fact that under the system on which we levy duties upon the millowners, 
the goods upon which they are leried pass out of our control, so that it is not 
possible, except by means of samfles, to refer to them. Under these circum
stances, to enable the millowners ".to work the system with ease and to prevent 
.• I 

difficulties arising from minute. qu9stions of valuation, we have provided in the 
Bill that tariff valuations may be iinposed upon the goods which they produce. 
This system of tariff valuation we intend to apply to the chief products· of the 
mills, so that by far the bulk of those products will be assessed on a tariff 
valuation which approximates as closely ·as possible to actual values, but will 
at least make the values not dependent on the price, as they run from day to 
day, and as they might be estimated from day to day by different millowners. 
This system, I have ascertained, suits the millowners, and provides for equality 
of taxation as among the millowners themselves. I shall probably be able to 

. issue a Notification to-day fixing certain tariff v~luation<;, because it is a matter 
on which we have been making minute enquiries for- .SoiJ.e tim~, past, and a 

. · nu~tter in which -th!! ·BQmb.iy --.:11 AtnnPr-' 11ave been able to g1v~ us consi• 
derable assistance. ' . 

"There are also three or four points in which we have modified the Bill as 
first presented to us, all these points being: matters in which it was desir~ble 
to give certain protection to the millowners in respec_t of their trade secrets, so 

· as to prevent an inspector, who may be no permanent serv~~t of Govern·, 
me~t, and may find himself afterwards in a_ position to ma~e use of the secret~ 
of one firm for the advantage of aJ?other, from ~oing so. 

"\Ve have therefore provided that, under certain circumstances, the records 
of the mills may be withheld from the inspectors on the ground that they contain 
trade secr~ts ; we have pr.ovided. also that the millowners who are obligqd to 
keep samples may, when called upon to produce them to the_inspector, irsist ,.J 

. thei& being forwarded in an intact condition to the CtJ!lector. \Ve hf\'e· also 
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I I 
made provisions by which the Local Governments ~ay prescribe ·,in case o£, 
:i~spections that the entry of the inspector to certain parts ofthe mill where., 
processes which are· of a secret nature and which the ~illowners should not be 
require'd to divulge-are carried on, ;may be subj~cted to certain restrictions. 

' ' . 
4

' The question of stores has also, I ou~tt to .mention, been .before us. It is 
.not a matter in whi'ch the Select Commit~ee have taken '!-ny action, but it has 
been before the Select Committee, anq I may m.ention .that,, as J proposed wh~n ' 
the original .Bill came before t_he Council to give exemption td millowne~s· with 
regard to a limited amounfof stor.es, so I·;propose, '!-S soon as possible, to ,provide 
that certain classes of stores, of which I ha \'e obtai~ed, a list from the millow~·ers 
of Bombay, may be imported by them. without payment of duty. It is easy 
·eno_ugh-to arrange so far as regards the millowners themselves .. i The difficulty 
only arises when the millowners, instead of importing th~mselves, provide 
. , . I 

themselves through agent_s. I have thought' it desirable to mention these matters 
although they are not matters relating to the Select Comm.ittee

7 
because it will 

sho\\' the Council and those interested in this, Bill that we hav_e attempted .in 
these matters, as far as possible, to meet the claims of thos<1 gentlemen :who. 
have taken the trouble to come from Bomb.ay and from Ca,ynpore to lay their 
yiews before us. \Vith these remarks I beg to present .the Repo~t of the Select. 

Committee." 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES :WESTLAND moved the President to suspend the
'Rules of Business to admit of the Report of the Select Committee being 'taken 
into consideration. 

THE PRESIDENT declared the Rules suspet;tded. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND moved that the· Report of the Select 
Committee be taken into consideration . .. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYF;AIR said:-" My Lord,- it will be within the 
recollection of Hon'ble Mt::mbers that the initia) efforts of the members of the 
Select Committees who dealt in DecembH, 1894, with the imposition of a duty on 
cotton goods imported into this country,\~~nd an excise on Indian manufactures 
"·ere based on ·a desire to avoid protecting the local industry against Lancashire 
manufacturers. For this reason and to remove all possible chance of dispute and 
cavil, the limit of exemption from excise was fixed at yarns counting 20 hanks_ 
and less to the 10lb. bundle, although sufficient eviden~e had been produced. to 
satisfy many Hon'ble Members that the line for exemption might with -safety be 
drawn at count 24s and under. It -will also ne within the rec ollecti"n Qf 
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ihose Hon'ble Members who were present and took part in· the discuss~on 
upon the Report of the Select Committee that the H on'ble Member in charge 
of the Finances went so far as to say· that it was open to the Gover~
ment to reconsider the merits of raising the limit to embrace yarns of 
count 24s and under,. and it was understood that Government did not 

·forthwith adopt so high a limit, as among other reasons the Secretary 
of State had stated. that he believed he would be furnished with facts -
to show that a trade did e~ist between England and India in fabrics 
mad~ from yarns ranging between 2os and 24s. No such information has, 

- howe\·er, been forthcoming. It may fairly be presumed from the further light 
thrown on the subject that it was not to he obtained. N_othing has been 
produced, therefore, to contradict the \;ews held by Hon'ble Members that 
competitif'n Oil the part of Lancashire mills with the production of the coarser 
fabrics spun and woven in Indian mills . does not exist. On the other hand, 
further examination in India proves that in reality no· competition exists in 
goods made from yarns below 20s. Cotton drill goods, such as are worn 
during the hot weather months by E~ropeans and Eurasians, are almost the 
on1y fabrics made of 20s yarn that come to India from abroad, It has been 
shown that these importations are insignificant, representing a little o\·er two 
per cent. of the ectire import-trade in cotton goods, that these drills are 
manufactured more largely in America than in England, that long staple 
cotton is more suitable for the manufacture of these goods, and that the 
quantity imported has not fallen off since custom-duties were impos:-d. This 
trade is of such a retail des'=ription, supplying the wants of the European 
community, that it would ha\·e been no less 1.mreasonable had the Bond Street 
tailors objected to a five per cent. duty being le\·iecl on their superior suitings 
while the Cawnpore \Voollen l\Iills were permitted to produce their serges and 
angola:; free of excise. Hon'ble Members cannot but be impressed with 
the fact that there is nothing before the Council to show that goods manufac· 
tured in India enter into direct commercial competition v:ith goods imported 
from the United Kinadom. And this leads me to sav that the theory of sub~ 

~ ~ 

stitution, under the arg.ument that the exemption of the lower qualities from tax· 
ation tends to di\·ert the course of consumption from the higher to the lower class 
of goods, is groundless, and is dispro,·ed by the fact that the pu;chasers of the 
~oarse Indian-made fabric are distinct and separate from the purchasers of the 
Lancashire product. As an illustration it might as well be argued that it would 
be un~air in Engla.nd to tax for Je;.-enue purposes veh·et and let fustian go free in 
case substitution should take place to the detriment of. the velvet manufac
turer. Statistics of past ye::1r~ are unfortunately incomplete, but it is more 
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r~~-s~?~ble to !is~~~~ ~~~t}~Y _falF~? ~~-.~~ft m~y .~flv,e ~~~~n/~.11~Pr·~~fs~ Y;~~r. iffi 
i~~orta~~o?~ ?.~ .L,~?~~~h~~~ ~~~u£~st~~~1~ ~f ~ lo~ .~~~ge o.~ cp~p~~. IS t1~7; 
~~tural re~ct~?r ~? ~~~r-~~p~l~ ~~d ~~ n;~~ c~ .son~~qu:~~.cr ?.f t~e ~~9i~ri ~w,p~rt. 
du~i.es. ~ t ha.s .~,~~n f~rth~r .~~~~ln~~r~t,Td .t~at I,_t ~s ,I,m.f>OSSI~l~ ~~r ~~P?.~;~~~~' 
to compete in thlS trad~, ~~r ey~I) With ~11_1encan COtt'?.n at 3d. per J?.<?Un.d I~. 4as, 

. I . • I . A I I ' . I : , ' ,. ' ~ 1 ' t I I (f '! l • • . .; ~ l . ~ . ) ·. J ~ . 1 ~ : . ' ' J • t • I ' (! I f. 

~-~en sho~n fha.t .~~~ ~~m~~~ ~i~h;>w?.e.~~- h~vT an a~~~~~~~~.e ~? t~ ~( ~er~-~ft• .. 
"And after all what is this Indian trade over which so much. contention' 

--· ' ' 
has unfortunately arisen ? An examination of statisti-cs show$ th,at the power· 
loom spindles in India amount to 1-25th and the power-looms ;n In'dia to •·6oth · 
of the world's supply~ In relation to Great Britain's equipme t, which repre· 
sents one-half in spindles and one-third in looms of the worl 's supply, In-dia 
possesses t-12th part of Great Britain's spindles and •·•gth p·a t 'of ·her looms~ 
May India not have this little ewe lamb 1 ·.My lord, I have ever sympathy with
the depressed condition of Lancashire trade, and for the welfar. of England as 
well as of India everything that can, legitimately, l;le <;lone to ord relief should 
be granted ; but, because Lancashire _masters ma~ be al~rm~ ~nd dis~opt~nted 

on a_c~count of the s~ate 'of ~he_ir ~-~ai.rs,' ~~ ~ee ~~ re~~f>n w~y t I' y ~~~~.14 p1nju~.~,!}.': 
att~ck a s.eparat~ Industry m ~ndi~. T?~ ·pir~p~s,als un~er ~h~~e alps. me~n a 
remission of taxation of Rs. 5 •l la~hs (or 37 per cent.) on Manchester goods 
and an increase of Rs. 11·lakhs (or ·3oo 'per ·c~rit.) 'ot 'tax~Ho~1~e>r( i ~d,ian~ril~ci~ 
g~o~s. It is s~rely but. mttur~I t~~t i~diap ~a~uf~ct~re~·~:~~~~l~ ~~o~Hy.~~jf~·t· 
to a transfer of taxation from .the customers of the LanJash1re m11ls ·to 
those of the I~diim mills when no practical·· reaso~ ·has b~1 ~ ~n ~dd~ced t·~· 
justify this, and when remis-sion .of Indian -~ax;ttio~ is bei~ ~ade:· 't£ 1is ~a:~ 
transfer <?f ta~~tion !rom·· the ~icher: t~ ·~h_'~ p_c>?r~r ~lasses 'o ~he -?or~ur~it~', 
that is not required for fiscal considerations; that-, is not arranted ~h·e~i 
a :surplus 'in the finan~~s is av~il~bl~, . an'd l'may'r add' 'that.' the anhoyan'c~' 
is intensified by the knowledge 'ih'at' this . shiftiqg' of' taxatio~· canno"i' be' of 
the le~st benefit. to Lancashire. . Unlor~ur1ately. a . sens~ o( inj~ry has bee~ 

' . ! 4 ' ~ • • - , , • o • ., • •. , I · " ' , • '.' ' ' ' ' • • j ' 1 

created in th~ minds o£ Lancashire m(\.nufac;turers by the impQs~tton of a duty 
on cotton' goods: 'which £~'elirig 1t'is high_ly d~~irabt'eshouid

1 be r'emoved. 'rt'h~s 
"\. r .• , ) • . • ., • , • 1 ,. I • ,,. 1 r··· •. 

been' re~ognis~? i? ~ ~di~ ~~-at it,, :would ~e. a matter of ver~ seno~.s ~oyc;~~-n 
were an embittered controve.rsy (and· political hos~ility to e~1st · betw~elll t.h~ 
manufacturing - com.munities 'of ·~ngland ·and 'India. The .. rea'di?ess·· with 

~hich local. m,an~fact~rers. ~·~ve' aqd'rested'. th.em~elves t~ a'! ~;orsid~ra~~o~ 
of the subJeCt m response to t~ ag1tat1on by Manchester, .•: and the 

imp,a~ia~ manner in whi_ch they have \stated the f.acts.' of . tr~. c.~sg f~r t~~
informatJOn of Your Excellen~y's poyernme~t, m.a~1~est ~o ~ r~t~<uk~~1~ 
degree their desire that even justice s~uld be secured.. T~e1~ ~ropo.~al,athat. 
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the class of yarns and fabrics freed from excise should be exempt from import· 
'• duty, and that locally-manufactured cloth and yarns of 20S and over should pay 

I 

:an excise, was supported by· the Chamb'ers of Commerce of India and· the 
,Government of Bombay and should have removed the sense of injury that 
has unfortunately sprung into existence, without implying loss of revenue. 
It should have: done more than remove 'a shred of protection' against 

I . 

Lancashire, as it would have turned the scale against the Indian manufacturers 
so.Jong as a ~uty on any s:ores is levied. A du~y on stores adds ~o the cost 
of ex.p.orted y~rns 1 and to th1s extent the Lancashtre manufacturer w11l have an 
advantage in competition with Indian products in those foreign markets to which 
India sends thr€~-fourths of her production. I say with frankness I do not 
anticipate that this proposal in itself, a~y more than the measure now put 
forward by the Government, would either bring about a revi v~l or lead to a 
development of ~ancashire trade, Lanc~shire having long since ceased to export . 
the coarser qualit~es, supplying India with shirtings instead. . 

\ • I, 

"A re~ission~£ taxation is always welcome, and the present proposal.again 
proves the elasticity of the Indian revenues. It is surprising that it should now 
be possible for 

1
tne Government to offer any remission remembering the 

despondent tones that were uttered in this Council Chamber not many months 
ago. , For myself I should have preferred that the attention of the Government 
of India should. 'have been devoted, if a remission of taxation were admissible, 
to lowering the r~ilway rates for the carriage of exports and imports over the 
main lines of the State Railways. It seems to me that working as Govern-

. ·ment is now d·o:ng for a. dividend or' from 8 per cent. to 1 o per cent. on· 
1 the liberal capital of the State Railways, and at the same time improving 
. block at the expense of revenue, may check the development of Lancashire 

trade far more seriously than the imaginary injury arising from the imposition 
of customs-duties. As an illustration I would like to say that were Govern-· 
ment to give up the ~urplus revenue it obtains from the East Indian Grand 
Trunk line, which la;t year amounted to the identical sum of taxation that Gov
ernment is prepared to remit, namely, Rs. so,oo,ooo, the produce of the country 
would have a better chance of competing successfully in the markets of 
Europ~ with crops of other countries, and that ''the benefit to be derived from 

I 

cheap railway frei~hts by the people of this country, including the poorer 
classes, ·would also directly benefit Manchest~r in creating a greater demand 
for her wares'. I personally place this c~im for remission of taxation first. I 
think it Is sound in principle and woulo be beneficial in results. Next to this 
there might well come the con?ideration of what has been so ·frequently 
cbaracterised as the iniquitous income-ta:c, the limit of which might have been' 
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raised for the benefit of the poorer classes even if Governmen.t did not see ·its 
. way to redistribute or entirely abolish the impost. ·Either of these proposals 

would have been of benefit to the community, and, if Lancashire would ·acti_v~ly 
support the extension of the railway system in_ India, and if Government would 
carry out and give whatever terms are necessary to secure. the construction'. -o~ . 
a system of feeder-lines by which Manchester goods may be brought to the 
<.loor of the _Indian peasant, and be exchanged for the produce of his· land, it 
would, in my opinion, be a permanent bene-fit and do far ·more than this method 
<>f dealing with a surplus which, after all, may be accidental. 

"I offer these remarks in the hope that when Government comes to d~ai · 
with a further surplus it will give consideration to thi~ commercial requirement.,: . _ 

' ' ~ . ~ 

'~The Council is now assuming that ·the finances and future prospects 
admit of reduction in taxation, but without a statement of the finances it is very 
much in the position of a Board "of Direction of a public Company. called ~po~ 
to approve of a dividend being distributed without having an estimate of the".._ 
revenue account. I would further observe that it has been admitted that ster• 
ling exchange is now the most important factor in the realization of a balanc~ iri. 
the finances of the State, and I assume that Government has anticipated what 
effect a revival in trade with Lancashire, which it :is intended by this Bill to 
promote, may have upon exchange. 

"I do not approve of the principle involved in the Bill, and, if Government 
intends to proceed with the Bill, regardless of the opposition it has created, L 
can only hope that when trade has be~ome accustomed to the alteration it may 
be continued without further loss; but to ensure this I would like to obtain from 
Your Excellency's Government somHhing in ·the nature of an.assurance that thi~ 
legislative measure is looked upon as a final settlement of.the question, and that, sb 
long as the finances permit, there need be no further alteration in import-duties. 
I am convinced that, if Your Excellency's Government and Her Majesty's Secre~ 
tary of State for India do not intend that the proposals now put forward shall. be 
a final solution and settlement of the question as far as Lancashire is concerned, 
and that Lancashire shall not be permitted to regard t~is as an instalment o.£ 
her demands, the Bill will not only be useless, it will be injurious1 arid_ will 
in\'olve the trade of the country in annoyance, agitation and loss against whic~ 
1 would enter a strong protest. The legislative measures affecting currency ·an~ 
commerce passed during recent years have with their initiationr brought severe 
loss on sPctions of the commercial and industrial community, and so serious ar~ 
the consequences invol\'ed in an alteration in fiscal policy that in Paper No. Ss 
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~tta~hed to, the. B.ill, ,an earnest protest has, been preferr~d by the importers of 
;ranc_hester goods agains~ the interruption to business caused by the numerous 
~h~n~es t6, which the duty and the tariff have been subje~ted) and the hope is 
~¥pressed ~hat the settlement now about to be come to may be a lasting one, 

·and that importers may be allowed to conduct their business. in peace for many 
' ~ I ' . - ' . ' .. . 

years to . come.'' · · · · · · 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BAL\\'ANT RAO BHUSKUTE said.:~" My Lord, 
the Government: of India is justly entitled to the warmest gratitude of the people 
of this country for the most appropriat~ consideration they have . given to the 
~u~h difficult" problem of the re-imposition of cotton-duties. It is quite true 
that the Gover~ment has been placed as it were between the ha~me~ a~d the 
anvil •. ·Yet a d~~l of the anxiety so unnecessarily excited may still be quieted. 
~ducate.d public opinion and especially that of the English .. and Indian mer· 
cantile communities. in this country· may be said to have been fully repres~nted 
~y. the· Millowners Association of Bombay. That opinion, my Lord, is not 
Pf!ly. f~vourable . to the cau~e of good go~ernment but is sure to foster a spirit 
p£ ·contentment amongst the masses. I shall confine my observations to the 
~bl~ ;speech, made by the Hon'ble Mov~r in introducing the Bill, to .the 
letter ,from the Millowners Association and to the representation of Lancashire 
~anufac~~rers. · . · · 

" The, framers of the Lancashire case have gone far off the range of existing 
facts, in representing that. under the influence of the import-duties the pros· 
per~ty ·of the' J3ombay ·mills has gone. forward by leaps ~nd bounds It is 
evident, my Lo.rd, ~hat the mill industry he~e could n~t have been in a thriving 
cori4iti.on, .. owing .to 'the~ condition of the ~x~hange, to the.war in. Eastern 
Asia, and t.o the effect~ of the closing of th~ mints. Allow me ~here~ore to men· 
iion that the· statement that the depression· of Lanc~s hire manufacture is due to 
any un~aturat' impetus given to the Indian mills cannot be true. Mr •. Marshall 
rightJy~;emarks :-· ~ throughout these papers there is no. shadow of a hint or sug-

. ·ge~tiori ~hat 1the bad times which have overtaken Lancashire of. late ~an have any 
"i;>ther source.'oi origin than India, and any orie reading th~m or ·othenyis~ u~aware 
.of the facts v.;ould come to the conclusion' that there had been no increase in 
~he ~pinning .po~er in ahy othc.r part of the world than i~ India.; ·He then 
appends i table showing how much the Unit~d Kingdom _alo~e added to its 
s'pinning power duringthe last four years.· Her trade in India is comparatively 
smaller. Her trade with. this country in fabrics of 20s and lower ·is almost a 
'nullity. She may have a: real· grievance.· But the remedy sought for is not 
·specific for the distemper. ·1 t would simply be amputa.ting the leg when there 
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is pain in th~ fingers. l{ven the Hon'ble the Finance Member -.holds the 
same opinion ,when he say~~-· But al.though t'he Manchester· ·case· is h1 these 
and some other·points much exaggerated there are other matters in· \\·hich' we 
feel we must admit that tl\e .treatment of Indian and Manc~ester goods· is· 'not 
quite on ~he same leveL' 

' . ' 

cr The Lancashire men, we .are told, have made out their case by a. set. :of 
figures which sho.w that during the first· five months of ·1895 there wa:s a large 
falling off in the shipment of cotton ·goods from England to India.. If compa• 
rative statistics are to have any value, they must extend ov~r a very wide area, 
and that narrower the basis of a.. fact asserted the less reliable is the logical 
consequence' likely to be inferred from it. It IS for the same reason· that Lord 
Salisbury impresses upon statesmen the necessity ~f using large maps. : Lan• 
cashre" complains that ~he has suffered from a shortage of nearly 300 million 
yards in her export. She more tha~ hints that .India has_ absorbed to herself . 
the trade which she has lost. But it is highly gratifying to find. that :the · 
Hon'ble Mover is cluly sensible of the invalidity of. this asserti.o~ ~nd does 
not consider that whatever Lancashire may have lost in this time of depr~ssiQr:t 
is India's gain. It is therefore quite ou.t of place . to make any .comments on 
the hints she throws out. · · 

... 

u My .Lord; we ate all aware that the idea of protection is very teptignaht td 
our mo»t benign Govtrnment. This is neit het the time nor t'be o~casion to entet 
into a discussion on free trade and protection for this ~ou.ntry.· The .establish• 
ed principles of free trade have been applied to this touritl'y~ and II for one, would 
never ask a favour partaking of the nature of a protective· system, e\ren thougl1' 
it is an admitted fact that .the theories of the Western science cannot have a 
salutary tffect on this country. No less an authority than.Mr. Mill advocates 
a temporary protection to infant and promising industries ... ~art opinion which 
though rejected by his school has a strong re•action in its favout. But taki~g ·out 
stand on free trade alone, it cannot be raade out that in the duties as thev have 

~ 

hitherto been levied there can be any protection afforded to Ind.ia,· Ptopetlt 
6peaking, it is only 30S and 405 of the Indian goods that entei' into direct c6mo~ 
petitio~ with Manchester. This is the opinion held by experts ·of ~stablisht:d 
capability like 1\lr. Benzonji Dadabhoy Mehta, the Manager of the Empress 

·· Mills at Nagpur. But Indian mills hardly • produce yarns of better class than 
3os.' This is the belief of an authority as high as the Hon'ble Sir ·James 
\Vestla.nd himself. There is therefore no real competition betWeen Lancashire 
and India. The former does not, or rather cannot, trade in lower counts, whil~ 
the latter cannot produce the higher ones. The truth of the non-existence of 

c 
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competition is evide!lt enough in spite of the perverted attempts of Lanca~hire 
to pro~e contrary. She is moreover not affected by the incidence of the import
duty. Nor has she .any grievance in the lower_ counts because, as the Hon'ble 
Mover has said, the quantity of articl~s sent by her to India~ markets is too 
inconsiderable for any attention. But Lancashire does not admit even this pal
pable fact. Little ofthe fabrics manufactured in Lancashire out of the yarns 
of counts 2os and under comes into India. The Bombay millowners could, 
in consequepce of this fact, very easily dislodge the1r opponents from their 
ground from this standpoint. Mr. Marshall emphatically asks why Lancashire 
has left to India the virtual monopoly in the supply of low count yarns to China? 
The truth ·is that when American cotton is at thr.ee pence a pound it costs 
nearly two annas more to lay down a pound of twenties made {rom it in Bombay, 
than to lay down a pound of the same quality, namely, of twenties, made from 
Indian cotton. · 

"My Lord, I_ have e_ndeavoured to bring to Your Excellency's notice that 
no injury has been done to Lancashire by any exe.mption from excise granted to 
Indian yarns of 2~s and lower. Nor has any protection resulted from it to 
India. 

'~It is ·now necessary to sum up the Bombay minute of the Hon'ble 
Mover dated fhe q th of July, 1894 •. He admits therein.:- That the mills 
do not as a matter of ~act produce yarn.s of better class than 30s; that Indian 
cotton is not generally suitable for spinning higher counts ; that there is no 
chance of American cotton being imported into India _for purposes of finer 
counts;. the Egyptian cotton which is suited .for fine 'spinning is imported only 
t'O a limited extent for the ~ake of experiments only ; that besides above Lanca· 
shire starts with great advantages over India, machinery c'dsts less, building and 
erecting are expensive: in India ; coal lies the next door to Manchester, while 
Bombay mills get theirs. from England ; depreciation is great in India, wages are 
high ir:t India ; considering ineffiCiency of labour is required to be made up by 
number; arid lastly that. one· of the reasons which prevent Indian millowners 
from attempting to compete by importing yarns and weaving· (finer fabrics) 
from them is that wheQ :a mill. weaves from its own 'spinnings the yarn _is. con
veyed ~o the weaving department on its original spindles. A mill that pur. 
chases y~rns to .weave .. would; have first to p1y in the price of the yarns, the 
cost of the reeling, .bundling and packing, and then in its own wages, also the 
cost of conveyance, unpacking and unbundling. Ail this is prohibitive as a 
matter of competition, and, though in Lancashire some in ills do weave from 
yarns .spun elsewhere, it is .dane only when it is possible to con~ey the yarn on 
its original spindles.' ·. 
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"The. Hon'ble Mover has • thus enumerated the acvantages which 
England. has over India . The mathematical value of these far. more than 
exceeds hve per cent.· Or, to bP more clear, th~ advantages which England has 
over India c.annot be obvia1ed by an ad 7Jalorem duty of five per cent,·on goods 
imported therefrom into India. Does an tmport·duty of .five per cent. ·on Lanca• 
shire goods prevt!nt'the merchants therein, . in spite ot their numerous ad van• 
tages, from competing with the merchants of Indi..:ln fabrics duty-free so far as 
2os are concerned? .With all the advantages in her favour Lancashire could 
not compete with her rtval' when there was no duty. 

' 
11 In spite of the numerous disadvantages to India, she could undersell her 

rival either in her home market or elsewhere. A slight ad va/ore~ duty could 
have interfered little with the existing.~tate of things. ·People are' oftenapt to 
forget and overlook future consequences when a change against the exis:ting 
state of things is aimed at. They are often inclined to igriore its consequenc~s 
and declare in favour of that state which has stood the test ·of time. The com. 
plaint of Lancashire against the exempti$1 granted in India to the lower count's 
is but similar. This is unnatural. The rest is in order .. I mean her atttibut. 
ing to it her present depression, I am quite confident that Your Excellency's 
Government will not yi'eld to such v~gue repr~sentations, 

"The Hon'ble Finance Minister lays ·some stress, however, upon one 
claim of Manchester and says :-'That the exemption of the coarser goods 
creates a difference in price between the coarser arid the fi.ner, which tends to, 
divert the course of consumption from the fine~ to the coars~r.' Nothing . can 
strike one more than this argument. I proceed to point out its weakness. ·The 
question of clothing is not decided by the strict economi~al equalisation , of 
supply and demand. Cloth is one of those commodities whose supply can be 
increased at less cost of production. It is one of the necessaries of life though 
o£ a lesser degree. Nearly 85 per cent. of our population are agricultura,l 
labour'ers. Their subsistence is so scanty that they are consta,ntly on the bdnk of 
famine and starvation. They cannot even afford to cloth.e themselves. If such 
persons clothe themselves they necessarily resort to the cheapest possible cloth
ing. There is no choice to them. Supposing excise-duty were equalised with the 
import-duty, the present state of things will remain unaltered, How .is Mancllester 
bettered hy the d.uty ? The relative differ.ence in the incre,ased prices remains 
the same. As long as Manchester goods made from the yarn of 2os or ,lower 
do not enter into competition with t~e Indian fabrics woven out of a yarn of that 
quality, the latter will be the only staple cloth of the poorest. , 
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"Moreover, when exemption was first granted to counts 2oand the lower ones, 
it wa.s done on the due consideration that foreign yams of that quality pever 

·entered into competition in India; and if at ~II they did it they were too in con• 
$iderable. If, however, the art.icles manufactured in India out of. the yarns C1f 

. 205 aod lower were excised, no advantag~ is gained by any foreign dealer. How 
can · one gain an advantage \\·hen one does not exist? But at the same time 
millions will have to buy their coarse cloth at .an unnecessarily higher price 
which is sure to tell heavily on their impoYerishment. Those who are best able 
to pay for a tax and that t.oo in proportion . to their higher comfort will have 
their tax reduced and the deficit will be £lied up by the poorest, all other cir· 

· cumstances remaining the same I · 

"Ascending from the: poorest class. let us rise to one immediately above it. 
- Tbis:cta~s cannot exactly be called the middle class. In India even this class 

has it.s own peculiarities and distinguishing features. This class has imbibed a 
sli~ht tinctu~e of education. It has broken the links of pitiable- ignorance and 
gr~sped the advantages of a; higher Cl:jd, more comfortable state of exjstence, 
_th~ <:oncomitant app~ndage of civilization. This class has frequently to- move 
in a superior society, A contact, however slight, with western civilization 
has rendered them alive to the importaQce of finer- tJothing. It therefore 
strains its means with a view to furnish· itself with a dress as decent as possible. 
The effect of a slight incre.asein prices; though· felt never,. renders their resort 
·to. a meaner dress imperative. No doubt the duty is to them a hardship, yet 
n.ot so stringent as to drive them from the finer to the coarser manufacture • 

.. It is no doubt an acknowle-dged and an established maxim of econ• 
omical science that when an article is m:tde dearer its demand proportionately 
diminishes and some customers are excluded. But an abstract proposition has 

_'a. variety of modifications. An increased taste for finery, reg~rd to fashion, 
comfort, and decency prevent the class of whom I am speaking from resorting 
to a coarser and therefore cheaper cloth. The Juty raises the prices, out the 
·rise is not material. There is no paradox in this. But if we were to look to the 
poorest class of people, helplessness and poverty are beyond measure so great 
that the duty as "proposed would materially fall very heavily on them, whereas 
the class. immediately above them, owing to modifications given above, will prefer 
any other privations. to sacrificing an outward semblance of decency. Just as 
in politics every abstract proposition requires a modification of circumstances, 
so also in economics every principle has a variety of counteracting influences. 
It is circumstances which give in reality to every established pri~ciple -its distin
guishing colour and its discriminating effect. The class to be burdened by the 
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"J>roposed duty is the poorest.· The reduction in duty from :five.· to. th'iee. per 
·cent. and a half will ·certainly be a decided advantage to the .Class immedialelv 

- . J 

above it. But though it may be an advantage to them the proposed taxation 
will materially alter the condition of the poorest class. The former class feels 
the burden, yet it does not overpress it. It persists in resorting to its f{)rmer 
raiment at the sacrifice of some other necessaries of life. Because it can~ot go 
without it. Competition is hampered in this country by custom, and the Lancashire 
argument about the· diversion of t~ade is therefore quite futile.· \Vhat is .true of 
the class immediately above the poorest is true of air other. classes above it. 
The other class q( men will 'never exchange their fine clothing for a coarser one. 
so long as the conventional ideas of fashion and respectability remain unchanged. 
But for the counteracting modifications I have briefly outsketched,· the argu· 
ment would have had a deal of intrinsic force in it.· · · · · · . ._. 

"The Hon'ble Finance Member says :-'They cl(lim also that there is 
no such mQrked difference between the goods above. tre line and the goods 
belo\v the line as would prevent the latter from being substituted for the 

former.' 

" 1 his argumeut will speak for itself, considering the Ul.ncashire manufac• 
turers were practically withdrawn from competition with the Indian mills by p"ast 
. . 

experience, when there was no duty levied on imported goods. She does· not . . . ' 

send goods to India made even from yarn of 24s. She . has therefore nothing 
to urge against this distinguishing line fixed by Your Excellency's Government; 
Again, a consumer's nicety in cloths of :;:os, 21S and 195 may be qur.stioned, but 
that in decidedly higher or lower counts cannot be doubted. Every one of us 
~nows that \vhen we go to the market we. are p.lways anxious first of' all to- see 
the different marks, stamps and impressions upon the clolh offered for sale. 
Customers know best how to make an adjustment for themselves.' 

.. The other argument having so.ine cogency in it is:-' The Lancastrian 
manufacturers claim that they can spin 2os· just as easily as higher counts,. and 
that they could, if they were not freverited by our fiscal measures·, substitute for 
the cloth they at present send to India a cloth made wholly or par~ly of non• 
dutiable counts which would be a substitute for and find the same market as 
their present importations.' If Manchester had any chance of successfully 
doing this, the attempt would certainly have been· made long ago. I am 
sure, my Lord, Your ExcellenC)·'s· Government will not make radical, changes .in 
our tariff in order that Lancashire may make ext>erirnents which she neither mape 
before nor thought ~f. I have thus endeavoured to point out to: Your h.xcel· 
Ieney that there has been no essential inequality of treatment of Lancashire 
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-and India, in the present arrangements. It is an acknowledged fact that 
India cannot make cloth or yarn of counts above 30. Consijerable oppor• 
tunity thus presents .itself to Lancashire to try her skill in counts ranging 
from 30 to 20. But as a matter of fact that is not the case. \Vhen there is no 
proof, actuaf or presumptive, that she can compete with India in cloths of 
yarns of counts 20 and under, it would be perfectly inexpedient to change the 
entire fiscal arrangement of this country o~ly for th~ sake of allowing her facility 
for making an hitherto untried experiment. If her trade be not in a prosperous 
state, it is owing entirely to o~her extraneous· reasons. If the Government were 
convinced that the present exemption is detrimental to th<; just interests of 
Lancashire, some consideration would have been absolutely necessary for her. 
But in the present case the repeal of a provision highly congenial to the interests 
of one class and perfectly harmless to those of another would be highly impolitic. 

11 In fact, there is no real conflict between the two classes of manufacturers. 
But it"is, if carefully analysed, directed :gainst altogether two distinct classes of 
men. It is a conflict betwe-en the mill industry and the hand-loom industry of 
this country. Representations from Cawnpore and from that part of the 
country which I ha.ve the honour to represent prove this to a demonstration. 
If the proposed rr.easure becomes a Ia w, there can be no finaliry of tax2 tion. 
The hand-loom weaver, who is subjected to no restraints a~d regulations of the 
factory laws, and whose wages are not fixed on eeonomic principles, will come 
into open competition with millowners both here and abroad. The duty which 
he escapes cannot be too small an' advantage t.o be taken into account. A~ain, 
side by side with it the consumer is put to an undue hardship: No adequate 
consideration has been shown to him. I have already described who he is. He 
is the wearer of the coarsest and the cheapest cloth. The incidence of the 
proposed excise-duty must" fall on him, if we lose sight of the competition 
between power-looms and_ hand-looms. He must necessarily curtail his 
demand for his rough cloth. In proportion to a diminution in demand the 
supply must be diminished. 1hus the Bill ccntemp1ates adding a further hard
ship to the illiterate helpless poor and a blow to the Indian mill industry. 
The Stalc~mim does not regard the slight rise in price as product1ve of any 
consequences. It is indeed surprising that a journal of so much weight and 
renown should not ima~ne to. itself the miserable plight of the masses living 
constantly in famine and starvation. l\I y Lord, first of all, the depression 
of trade in Lancashire is due to extraneous circumstances; secondly, there is 
no competitiorr between Lancashire and Indian mill industries owing to the 
divergences in the!r respective trades; thirdly, the import ~uty does not change 

....:.J"L.,\\ 
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the course of consumption; fourthly,·· for the .. sake· of giving to Lancashire 
C?PPOrtunities for untried experiments the results of which. are . absolutely 
certain of failure,. the poorest millions of this country ought not to be.unjustly 
taxed ; and lastly, the infant mill industry .of this. va~t empire will be consi• 
derably hampered by the proposed legislation. · . f ..• , . , 

"My Lord, the Millowners A~sociation. of Bombay, the Chamber of Com
merce there, 'Elgin Mills Co.mpany at Cawnpore, the Cha~ber of Comme'rc~ 
there, the Bombay Presidency Association, the Upper India· Chamber of Com• 
merce, the City of Bombay, the Mahratta Sabha there, the' Ahmedabad Mi)l'. 
owners Associatio·u and several other. bodies.'best fitted to judge this q~e~tlon 

. .. . . ' 
have all humbly but emphatically protested against the Bill. Public opinion is 
much stirred throughout this vast empire. 

'' In the provinces which I have the honour to represent there are three mills; 
two of them are at Nagpur and the thir' is a little off frotn it. All of them have 
wired to me to lay their grievances before Your Excellency. But still more 
noteworthy is the telegram from the People's Association in the Central ~rov• 
inces. The Sarvajanik Sabha of Poona, the most influential· native body in 
this co~ntry, and the Bombay Presidency Association rank among the. foremost 
representatives of the public.' · · · 

"They all maintain that the tax will be imposed on the clothing .of the 
poorest class of population, which it can ill hear. 

"So long as the tax was confined to the.better qualities of goods it was 
scarcely perceptible falling on those who could pay it or who could afford to pay , 
it. Even the Right Hon'ble Lord George· Hamilton admits by plain implica· 
tion in another place the urgent need of relieving the poor from the burden of 
the salt-tax. The weaving industry may be endangered. The hand-loom 
weaver is proposed to be antouched. Will not his exemptio~ be a protection to 
that extent? This will .temporarily revive a depressed industry. On the whole 
we shall lose much and gain nothing~ 

"\Vhile all other importations remf.in taxed at 5 per cent., cotton only is being 
on an a\'erage taxed and excised at nearly 3 per cent. and a half, \Vhy an artifi .. 
cial stimulus should be given to the cotton industry only is also ariother side of 
the question. This will be a sort of protection given to that branch of 
manufacture. 

., 

"It is. my Lord, almost difficult, nay impossible, for mill industry to compete 
now with the hand-loom if the present measure were passed as it is. ·· 
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'·'The only ·way open to satisfy· every. one is to draw a line, say, at couqts 
·~o or 22 -or 24, and declare all cloths of finer comits to be liable to duty and all 
bthers to befree .. It is also the opinion of the Hon'ble Mover that such a 
·line would . riot . be objectionable. . As no co;rse cloth is imported, this_ line of 
discrimination would cause no loss in. revenue. Several ~xperts have pointed to 
the practicability and feasibility of ·such a step. Supposing therefore that the 
prese!lt ~n?-ncial outlook is everlast~ng and that the relief, granted to the 
·poor on occasions like this by a remission of their burden, to be needless, it will 
be the most unobjectionable of all ways to mark out such a line and set all 
cloths of counts of a particular number free from excise or import duty. 

"My Lord, it is probable otherwise that the poor, insteadof rejoicing at this 
occasion of a partial and probable relief in the lo11g-continued financial difficui
ties, will have to grieve for this unprecedented event of placing a fresh burden 
:on them si~ulta~eously with a better outlook, due p~rhaps to a temporary nse 
in the exchange. 1t may also be remahed that there is no finality even in the 
present measure, at:td it \vill have again to be reconsidered." 

· The Hon'ble MR. RE:f:S said:-" 1 will not _ven.ture to detain your 
Excellency's Council at any length with the considerations which have led me 
to an opinion sufficiently indicated by my vote, or to review the situation a duty 
which will fall to abler hands. But I would note that 1\Ir. Playhir, speaking for 
those who raised objeciions to the Bill, has not referred to one of the chief 
objections they raised, viz., the extent to ·which hand-loom weaving will be 
sti_mulated ,by the legislation now proposed. The Hon'ble 1\Iember from 
the Central Provinces has, however, addressed himself fully to this p.hase of the 
qu_estion. It has been contended that an excise of 3l per cent. on power-loom 
·goods will press very hardly on the poor, and will so favour hand-loom weavers 
a~_ to seriously damage the former industry, indeed, so as to lead to the whole· 
&ale closing of mills. Mr. Playfair, indeed, could not support this contention, 
Jor in March, 1894, in this Chamber, he described a 5 per cent. import-duty as a 
rate so moderate that to it no consumer, not even the humble ·raiyat, could take 
exception, and he designated a tax of 9 pies per head per annum an iT).finite
s_imal amount which could be raised with ease and accuracy. The case 
was· then, as argued, one of Manchestft_r versus India, but the argument s equally 
good when the parties are I3ombay millowners versus Indian weaver, in regard to 
one quart ... r ·of the former's total trade. Again, he asserted with absolute accu. 
racy, though the competitive power of the weaver class is now looked on as an 
important factor in the case, that this was the class among artizdns which in farnjne 

. times habitually required relief. Indeed, though favour to Indian weavers is now 
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. ~~spected and deprecated by millowners, Mr. Playfair, representing with as much 
accuracy, .I am sure, as ability, the opinions of the- mercantile community in · 
t 894 in this Chamber, thought that if it were . possible to extend help to this 
class, it would be but assisting a section of the community which has suffered 
much by the introduction. of power-loom manufactures through a .f&-~ign ·occu· 
pation of the country, a relief he considered .which should not be grudged. In 
that case, if, indeed, assistance be incidentally afforded, the excise imposed. on 
power-loom clot tis should not be_ unacceptable. As· regards the condition 'of the 
weavers, it is· believed that in Bengal it is·not too prosperous, and that nu'mbers 
have forsaken, and are forsaking, their hereditary ·occupation fo~ otherJm~ns o~ 
livelihood. Similarly, in Madra's the industry is unprofitable, ·arid a large: pro
portion of weavers have become agriculturists, labourers and traders_. The' durable; 
and in some· rare cases extremely 'fine, hand-woven cloths of the . S~utb hav~ 
been very much super~eded by cheaper machine-made goods: It can 'hardly 
perhaps be said in generat terms of the South_ of India that hand-loom weaving 

• ~s merely a subsidiary industry,. but _it is in such a condition as to make it 
improbable, I thick, that ·it .wilt' ever seriously. compete with· the mills. Sir 
Griffith Evans; speak~ng, I presume, for Bengal and perhaps f'?r Upper India, 
'bas said in 1894 that the hand-loom weavers were beaten before. 'the · 
cotton·duties were taken _off, ·and he, like )4r .. Playfair,' s~outed .lhe. idea 

·that. Manchester or Indian mills c9uld be affected by this unorganized and 
sporadic industry, even if favoured by a 5 _per cent. duty. How then c~n 
an excise of 3l per cent. on lndian·woveQ cloth prove so disastrous a~· is 
represented? And if help to an indigenous industry be an incidental and 
~ccidental feature of the present re-arrangement of taxation, how are themasses 
of the population so adversely affected by the_ measure? For it: is they: who 
chiefly, but by no means universally, use the coarse-cloths of the hand-loom pro
duced from low count yarns, which now, as before, will be unexcise.d. But 
looked at from another point of view, a poor man does not often buy a new cloth, 
probably not oftener than once a year, while the women of his family, unless 
bread ·winners, wear their clothing still longer. To take the case of a family, 
a Calcutta coolie on six annas a day, for instance, would pay under this Bill a· 
tax on clothing of about one and: half annas a year. Again, the hand-loom 
weavers, for the most part, use the yarns spun in .Indian mills, which, i£ the local 
industry is stimulated, shculd gain and not suffer. Here in Bengal there .is no 

·power-weaving, and the local miltowners are by . no means unanimously , of 
opinion that they have any cause to complain, though those who are of tQ:ll t 
opinion have not failed to express it more emphatically than those who ·_are · 
~on tent have signified their acquiescence.· It is also doubtful whether the ppor:er 

E 
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cla$S~S in India so- invariabJj-_as.'is ·supp.osed ruse- the. coarsest' and: cheapest 
dot~· they can buy.:· For, example, it: is- nowhere deni~d that·of: · ~,480' millions 
o(,yard,s of,cloth consumed. in India. only 24o-:millians. are· -noW'·duty-free,-and 
the poor are. unfortunateiy-more than one-tenth of the--population in; India, as· in 
oth_ez:- countr!es. · · 

"I~ appears, the~efore, that _objectjo~s of this character ar_enot very clearly 
made out, and, if _it be urg~d that the ex~~ptipn .of fine yarns will lead to. their 
use by hand-loom wea~er~ in ~he place_of, the IocaJJy spun ~oarser yarn, it_ must 
~e held either that a.- sudderr and- fe1;r:-reaching change t\'ill be effected in the 
t~~t~s and habits of a conservative population, ~-hich. is- unlikely,: or that such 
P?P.ul3:tion _was in(lu-ced to give -up_ the us~ o~ finer. ta,xed . counts . by. the 
d~ty, w~~~h latter. supp~sition involyes the aq~ission that such duty, was. 
in. fact, and to the extent indicated, prptective of _lo~ver col_lnts. 

. • , • ' * ' • ' -· , . . . ~ 

. 
"As regards the pressure of this taxation upon the Indian populace, it is an. 

admitted fact that of the classes which are to pay this infinitesimal amount, to 
quote again an Hon'ble Member of this Councii, the· most numerous have pro
fit-ted largely by the fall in -exchange, which has:made extra taxation necessary. 
lz;t fact, these classes can well:pay what is a very small charge indeed compared 
with such as they have to meet in . consequence of t~e flactuation_s of prices, 
ithich are· frequent and ·considerable. - Greatly as every ·one must wish to see' 
t~xation re-duced, particularly such as -is levied from the poor, and ·more particu
larly such as is· paid by a patient, law-abiding and industrious peasantry, it must 
be admitted that their poverty 'is·much exaggerated,· and many competent and 
travelled observers hold the opinion· that they are, though perhaps in less 
prosperous drcumstances:than those in a similar state of· life in the· richer 
countries of \V estern Europe, at the least better off than those of Eastern. 
Europe, and than their brethren in most countries in Asia. A most elaborate 
-unofficial enquiry, lately made· by the Inspector General of Registration· in 
·Madras, a Brahmin gentleman,· whose industry and research are equal to his 
talents and judgment, shows what the present condition of the Indian peasant 
is, and how that condition compares with . what formerly obtained. I believe 
myself that the agricultural labourer of South India on Rs a month is far more 
fortunate than his brother in Hereford or Essex:, and in 18g1· and 1892 in the 
Southern Presidency it was proved that an admirable organisation no\v mitigates, 
and makes as tolerable as may b~, even· the visitations of famine. Hardly, 
therefore, can the indian peasantry be described as 'a people·dreadfully poor,' 
and with s:> !ittle justice can it be suggested that the experience of one of tbe 
most te: rible calamities which ever visited any country is likely to be· repeated 
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inr-egarq to any famine wit'ii which'· a lium'a'ne'and ;f.vigo'rous admi~i~tratiori' dri 
be exp~cted ·tc> successfully deai. · · . 

, "That the cotton .. duties, as· at present-levied,· are: to:some,·if' to a sm'all;· 
extent protective is admitted. ·bY' many· 'of· the bodies · consulte~.· ·· Some 'go 
farther than Sir james \\ estland did in introducing the Bill... O.ne Cha~ber of 
Commerce, for ·example, considers it' indisputable that th'e ·effect of 'the duty 
on drilis has favoured India as against Lancashire and· is likely to perman.ently 
affect that trade,' and that Lancashire manufacturers' have a gri~varice ~s regards 
other low count' fabrics, ~uch 'as sheetings, 1-cloths," ch~cks and strip~s/ 

~'Other chambers and public bodies ·make similar or more ··qualified state~ 
ments to the same effect, and many of them· iotfer ·suggestions· for equalization~ 
though it. mi.Ist be admitted that lit tl~ ad vantage can result from an ·:exemption 
of cloths under 2os, when it is pretty ·'Yell allowed' that, with 'Only one' excepJ 
tiog, in regard to which_ Manchester admitfedly has a grievance, no such cloths 
are imported to an· extent worthy bf 'mention' in· a trade 'of 'which' the·voiume is 
so vast~ 

"It may also be added in regard to Mr. Play fair's expression· of regret that 
the p~oposal of the Bombay Millowners Association, to,.apply ·the discrimin• 
atiog line of twenties alike to imported ·and~ Indian-manufactured goodsi --wa~ 
not accepted, .that I understand· from enquiry .t.hat the difficulties of· working 
a similar system. when formerly in force proved so great -as to render extremelY' 
undesirable its present adoption. - It is observed too that one Bombay:Chamber, 
that of Ahmedabad, disapproved the recommendation of the Bombay Mill.i 
owners Association, as the l,mport Association .of Calcutta did a. similar~recom-' 
mendation proceeding from the Bengal Chamber, and that tpe J~port A~s.ocia· 
tion :c emphatica11y protested against any line of demarcation· being drawn ·again 
between cloths of different counts.' Nor do all those bodies· which; appro~e· 
such a line agree as to the point at which it should be drawn •... 

"As to the objection taken to tf.ese propo~als 'on the' ground that they··in!·· 
volve a lightening of the tariff in favour of Manchester~ the decrease· in :the dutf _ 
must profit the consumer, and a reduction was aetually'recommended by· s·everaJ • 
bodies consulted by the Govern merit as· a means of meeting such ·protec'iion· 
as might be involved in excising Indian spun yarns to countervail an import-' 
duty ievied on the completed article of cloth. Moreover, the mere fact·that a· 
measure profits the groot Lancashire cotton trade should not be to its prejudice: 
in any British possession, and the import tariff 'as a fa~tis not ·one of ·~m all round 

S p! r cent. as it stands, nor is there, it is believed, in any ·country a tariff -in. 
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which all imports are without exception taxed at the same rate per cent. In any 
case some by DO means .opulent classes of the natives of India must benefit by 
the reduction from 5 to 3t per cent., be they or be they not the poorest of all, 
'!-nd that at least is matter for congratulation. I believe that the consumption of 
M~nchester goods goes a long way down the line.' 

•• One of the neW"s papers, which has most hostilely criticized these. proposals, 
has in effect said that the extra burden on consumers of lower counts is a small 
matter, and ·that the advantage of •1 per cent. in imports is a small matter, but 
that giving way to Manchester is . an unpardonable sin; and this seems to me 
to sum up very accurately the objections raised to the Bill and at once. to prove 
that, if no more to its prejudice can be said, it is in· the circumstances a very fair 
compromise. If it lacks, as is stated in some quarters, the element of finality, 
the attribute is as rarely present in, as that of compromise is seldom absent 
from, all far-reaching measures of· modern legislation. 

. . 
. ''_\Vith reference ~o Mr. Playfair's claim that if any surplus exists the income• 
tax should be one of the first to go, I take this occasion to state, with all respect 
to him, the contrary opinion. That tax is generally described as odious and 
inquisitorial, and no one i:; more likely to be alive to the objections which· exist 
to its levy than one who not only pays but also collects it. Still, with all its 
imperfections, it is an honest effort to tax the rich in this country, for even the 
lowest class it touches is rich compared with the. majority of the population. 
Though I believe the masses can· easily pay the impost now proposed, to the 
small extent to which it affects them, and with the corresponding and compensat
ing adv:antages with which it is accompanied, yet, if at any time there is remis-

. sion of taxation, ( would see them £rst relieved." • 
. . 

The Hon'ble SrR GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" I must remind the Council of 
how this matter arises. 

"The import-duties were imposed in March, 189-t-. to meet an estimated deficit 
_of about Rx. 3~ millions. But cotton yarns and fabrics were exempted, and th~ 
import-duties, including the petroleum duty, were estimated to produce only 
Rx. 1 ,4oo,ooo, leaving the remainder of the 3l millions to be provided for by 
absorbing the famine surpl~s. and _starving and crippling the administration by 
ruthless retrenchment. 

· - ., Public opinion ih India was loud and unanimous to an unprecedented degree 
that cotton yarns and fabrics must be included, and the GoYernrnent of India had 
practically no reply to make, except that Her ~Iajesty' s Governmenf would not 
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permit -~otton · to· be taxed, but that it was hoped they would relent when· they. 
realised this situation-. · These hopes were fulfilled, and in December, 1894,· per·: 
mission was received fro in home to impose the duties on cotton, provided the. ·, 
import~duty was deprived of a protective character· by imposing an equivalent 
duty on similar goods mfl.nufactured in India to the extent to whuk they entered 
into d1rect competztion with goqds imported from the United ·Kingdom. . _ 

" That the attitude of the · uncil and of India-generally in M·arch, I 894, had 
much to do with the grant of is permission is shown by ·the speech of the 
Secretary of State for India in arliament. . But all must acknowledge that h~ 

. had the severest political -press e to contend with, and that 'he exhibited, no small 
courage in refusing to sacrific the interests of t~is great· depend~ncy at the 
bidding of Laneashire. . \ . - · · . , · 

· u The party that succ~ede~ to power, h~mpered as many of them were by 
pledges or se~i-pledges given ~ the heat o~ a- General Elec_tion, have also showed 
the sense of imperial responsibility which, however latent when in~ opposition, is 
generally manifested by English ~tatesmen when the direction of the.Empire falls · 
into their hands~ \ · 

I \ 

_."But Lancashire ha.S been persistent in her demands for the total ·repeal of 
the duties, and has objected· strongly to the legislation of Decemb~r, 1894, as 
Wlfair and protective. · · · · 

"The Government oi lnd~ has strongly represented the interests of Indi3;, : 
and the case of both sides has been put forward in documents • 

. ''The Financial Member, in introducing the ·Bill, has shown how weak the 
case of Lancashire is, and how strong that of India, as to the non~protective 

character of the duties. He has~ however, concluded that in some small points 
Lancashire had made out a . case, and that, in view of the whole position, a 

. ' settlement ought to be proposed which would take away all possible grounds 

.. of complaint by its 'conspicuous fairness' towards Lancashire. He has also 
inf4'mled us that, owing to the rise in exchange and other circumstances, he 
will be in possession of a sufficient surplus to carry out his ~roposals. · 

"These proposals are embodied in the present Bill, ·and the reasons for them 
in his introductory speech. 

" These proposal:! are, shortly, to exempt all cotton yarns, 'En:glish ancl Indian, 
from duty at an expense to the revenue of 14lakhs of rupePS;, and to ·'reduce the 
tax on woven cotton goods, English or Indian, to an acl tuzlorem duty of3l per 

F 
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. cent. instead of 5 per cent. as at present-at a loss of about 30 lakhs, and abolish 
the distinction between .counts under 2os and over zos,. and have one uniform 
ad valorem excise on Indian goods woven by power-looms. I heartily wish I 
could see my way to accepting the proposals, but f the objections to them are 
many and weighty. , 

" If I could satisfy myself that there would le any finality in the ·proposed' 
settlement, I might,· in view of all the circumstan;es and difficulties of the posi
tion, be disposed to accept it, but.I fail to find either hope or promi~e of finality •. 

·" My Lord, .·I have always advocated-some tpin k too strongly "7 the absolute 
freedom of the Council within the limits of the p•iwers delegated to it by Parlia~ 
ment; but I have always recognized the corresx:Onding .responsioility; and have 
held that the Members of this Council should a£t as responsible statesmen, and 

· n9t as "members of a debating society, or as menbers of a political opposition, 
bent on discrediting the Govemmen~ of the day, and it is under a strong sense 
of that responsibility that I now speak. · 

u I will endeavour to lay before the Council the arguments for and against 
the Bill, as they present themselves to ~my mind. 

" First, then, jn favour of conceding to Lancashire what may seem to us 
~ore- than justice at some considerable expense to India are the follo;nng · consi.:. 

. derations : First, it ·cannot be expected, CiS I have said in a former debate, that 
the English nation would allow India to injure its trade and co:nmerce by· a 
prou~ctive tariff. It would be contrary to human nature~ and Parliament has 
finally and definitely decided this point, and both the !,'feat political parties ar~ 
agreed on it. In determining to grant India equality of treatment they have 
done more than any ruling nation has before ever done for a dependency which 
is not self-governing and bas no direct voice in the Imperial Council. I fully 
accept this position. 

"Though Parliament and the English people have decided that India shoul~ ·. 
be treated with justice and fairness, and should have equal facilities for trade, 
yet, owing to its s,ystem of party goyemment, there is strong pressure ofte~ 
put upon the Government ofthe day (of whiche\?er party it may be) to depart in 
practice from this rule in special cases, at the .instance of some English interest, 
possessing by reason of votes the means of political pressure. This pressure we 
must recognise as a .fact. 

"But .inasmuch as the final arbiter in case of dispute is the nation at large 
and not the int~rested s~ction, the interested s{!c~ion b~s always ~o make .oq.t il 
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case Ohvanting nOthing itt wh~~ .is fair. No~. in eomplieate<! ~ase~ i~. i~ . very 
difficult for such ~ natiort, with· a. \~emocratic ~<;>Vern~ent, to forJn a,n in~el~ige11~ 
opinion· as to a d1sp~te otfacts bet~ee? a s~ct10? of 1ts own trad~rs. a,n.4~ d.I~ant 
dependency. In. this ca , the nation IS bemg ~.ppealed, ~o .tq s_uppqq: ~~~ gr~a;t 
principle of free trade, ;which is almost a feVsh in E~gl~n4, apd_pot .. ~~ r-11p.~ 
pr?tection against its own: indu~tr~es, and it respo,.ds to the appe~l i but. the nation 
is not able to judge, as ·e may be able .t<? ju~ge} whether in this. particular 

: mstanc~ the principle is eing violated or not. . , ... 
• I 

· " Thus, the English Government is ·l~ft tg IIJ~e~ the pressure,. anc~ ~~c;r- ~emi· 
pledges of members of it party, witho~t Wl.!Gh 'PY:~~ ,of bac~ing frc;>Il} the, ~pg~~P. 
?eople, unless the point c t ?e ~a~e. clear en~Yfh t? b~ apFrehepded by the ; ma~n 
m the street,' that, the lpnnc1ple 1s not be1rg VIoalted ·and the. complamt IS 

groundle.ss. Th~y too a;~·_ nearly helpless if tle verdict of the nation iS. against 
.. I ' 

them. : I · · •• 1 •• 
. . . 

"'!he G~vernmmt of India in conducting,,e case, so to speak, foi J~4i~1 ;Q~t 
without reascr, think th~t it 'is· Worth • Some Sa!-rificP. an.d S?me Cpn:es_sion ~9 .~U~ 
the matter on· mch a bas1s that the pomt shall J1e c~m~pJcuous a,nd mWPP'I;l.t~\>!t!~ 

. ' . . .. ' ···'·' 

"The Larcashire trade is in a state of gr'~t depression at-the pre~erit time. 
This is, no dd1bt, due to other causes, as the financial Member, has pointc;rp· out; 
but, so long a> the Lancashire weavers believe it is due to Ol:Jr l,egislq.tiori, ~hey 
will n;ake frartic efforts to get it reversed, aq:l to .depriye India of_ the wliqle~ p( 
the ~ott on-duty. It is worth whil~ to make sane ~acrifice to removethis· irp.pre.s
si,n. It is ill arguing with empty stomachs, ahd Lan.cashire.is ~.great politi~~l 

.. 1 :· l ·• • ' • : ~ l 

,'Ower. 
I I . . . . . . . ; : 

'.' These are strong arguments for aban·loning a pru;t · of _the cotton-dl)ties 
to save the rest, and even for imposing an p~necessary. ~xcise . on ~o~rs~· c.qtJnt's 
of woven cloth, with regard to which the duties do not, in.our opinipn, ~ct a~ a 
protection ; and if I cc uld see any hope 9f fi1ality in the _propo~als, .I might a~cept 

·the proposals,· even as I have often advisee a client to abandon some part of which 
I thought were his strict legal rights, to ;~void ,a, doubtful and hazardous litigation 
of ""'hich I could not foresee the issue. · ·, 

. I . . 
"Now I will try to state the othei side of the question. : . . . 

"F1rst, it is proposed to sacrifi./e about 40 lakhs of revenue fro~ the cot~on• 
duties. I am not in a position to qu~stion the statement of the Financial Memb.er 
that he is able to budget for a surpl~s considerably above this amount. l3ut tha 
spectre of famine is beginning to .. loom in the North·\V est and exchang¢ (iJ 
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uncertain, and it is most inadvisab~e to part wit~ 40 lakhs of revenue which is 
raised without the consumer of tre cotton goods feeling that he pays it-without 
discon~ent or annoyance. \V e ~all neyer again be ab~e to get it back when we 
need it; ~s we soon may, and we Fay, be driven to dirf taxation, which in India 
means discontent. I f · ' \ 

. I , . 
" Sec:md, the money is wa,f1ted for the .development of the country, and even 

if it could be spared for remisspn of taxation it ought tc be applied to relieve the 
poorer classes from the income-~ax which sorely oppres;es them, as pointed out 
by Mr. Stevens last March. ~ven if the cotton-dutes were a fit subject for 
remissio~, it would be better to ~\~uce the duty all ro~d than to exempt yarns. · 

u Third, pending a~justmen\of the markets, it.i~ said by ~he Bombay mill
oWners that the excise under 2os ~~ ·u cause a heavy teraporary loss to the Indian 
mills, which th~ weak~r _ones m~y e -qnab:e to _stand. \Vhethe~ this is so ~r not 

· . I am not certam, but It 1s certam I ey beheve 1t, and are smartmg under a sense· 
.,: o~ injustice; there will,_ at an!. ra~, be a ~arge remission of indirect taxation on 
\he well-to-do, and an 1mpos1t1on of taxation on the poorer Classes, so far as they 
consumethe coarser. goods of t

1 
e Indian mills, but, if the hanl-loom weavers 

. supply the very poor, they will n be affected. 

"Fourth, we are asked to pro ct the,hand-loom weavers by a 3i per cent. duty 
·both against the Indian and Lan hire power-looms. In March last I_ thought 
the hand-loom industry had ·been o beaten out of the field that no small f-rotec
. tive duty 'Could revive it, but the ,figures produced by the Bombay millovmers 
go t~ show that the hand-looms iroduce two-thirds of the cloth woven in lnlia, 
as against one-th~d produced by ~ower-looms j and the census tells a simil .... 
tale from the mimb~r of weavers. ~f this b~ so,. the Indian power-looms ~ay 
receive a severe check and be more or less crippled by a 3i per· cent. protection 

. \ . 

to hand-looms. Moreover, in many places, I am informed, . the hand-loom 
weavers weave lrom finer imported y~s. If this be so, we shall i!" endeavouring 

1 to free Lancashire from an imaginary lndirect protection create a direct protec· 
'tion against her in favour of the· hand,1ooms. What practical effect this may 
have I have no means of judging, but I~learly see that Lancashire 'will not be 
slow in availing herse~ of this ·argument,'and will probably join hands -with the 
Indiiln millowners in abolishing the duties impo.sed by this Bill as being directly . ' . . . 
protective.. , 1 

'1 

. " I do not see what answer we shall hav~ to this argument, as the permission 
to impose the duties is conditional on the total elimination of direct protection. 
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rt Ft'ftlt; nowthere are two or three other sinaUer·:matters! with-regard· t() 
which.i ~ould ,,ish to advert; and -first-of· a11 with.regaM to· the· direct pr~tection 
of I i per cent. spoken bf by the H on'ble Member :in his speech; (, . . :.J ;_' . i 

• I 
I . - -

-u The Council will ~remember that he makes: it out in this way ~that there 3:re 
·ss ~er cent. 0~ cotton ram per poun~ ~n the case of shir~ings, ~ndthat i~ is taxed 
at seven annas. -Thust a pound of shutmg manufactured m India pays -SIX: annas~ 

· On the other hand, the Manchester g"ocfds are paying neareteight annas, and:ther6 
is It per cent. difference which ought, as he says, to be adjusted. But, ftoiD: the 
enquiries that I have made, it would appear· that this is a perfectly simple 
matter that could have beeri simply ~adjusted.- )It ap~ars, ias far-~s I -can 'inake 
out, that it arose in this way: that the tariff valuktion o.f this. yarn was fixed whert 
cotton ~·as extreineiy low~ that cott~n rose shortiy:aftetward~, :out" that the .RevJ 
enu~ Departm.ent-ordinanly so vigilant--did not take any notice. of thlsrise a~<f
th~t the tariff valuation was not changed, and tnat ' as a -·~atter 'o{ fact if thi 
valuati~n had been changed wh~n th~ -p~ce of cotton . went tfP; which it did, that" 
this would disappear, or nearly so~ and that it would be a very s·m;ulrttatter·verf 
easily rectified and not a ~atter which would give any difficu~ty at all." ::: .: 

I 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES '\tVESTLANO :....;,.H Perhaps Sir Griffith Evails' will 
allow ·me to interrupt him so far as to say that these figures were· not given b'y 
me as an acc-urate estimate, but only.as pointing out that·Manches~er·had gone 
a very roundabout way to show what it "might have done in· a very simple·way~ 
I did riot put forward six annas or _eight annas-as an· accurate am-ount.· l rathe~ 
pointed out that for accurate calculation it- wou-ld- be better' to refer. to' the 
_statement o£ the Bombay mi1lo.wners~" · · --. · 

•• # #- , • ~ • r , : . . ~ . . . ~, ""\ . ., 
"" The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS:-" l accept the_ ·statemept · efthc;; 
Hon'ble 1\Iember, but it does not interfere with my argument. The exact 
figures are not material,. but roy ·information is that the differ~~ce-whatev.er it is 
-arises £rom that fact and tould have been rectified· in a wP.y. ·Of course. they 
were not keen to suggest to the Hon'ble Member that he should rectify .1t in::t.hat 
way. It was not to their interest to do so.. He has got to look for.his., ~Will 
revenue, and if he makes a small slip in their .favour they ~re not likely . to ·. teU 
him ; but I believe he will find that that is reP.lly: the . ~ase.- . There ,is ano~h~r 
point whic.h I must refer to, and that is the difficulty about tbis dividjngJine:P(:2a~ 
and I cannot help feeling-an~ it must have appeared to the Financial, Me.rnbet
himself-that that difficulty was not so very insuperable; for if the difficulties of 
dr:1wi.rif; a line at 2os ·had been so great as ·is reprt!Sented, ·surely ·the! Fin;:mcial 
M-.'niber' ·would not have in his Bill as laid before.· the Select. . Committee. 

G 
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attempted for the purposes of tariff valuation to draw a line at 3os--a very much 
more difficult operation. I cannot· help thinking that executive orders to allow a 

· little elasticity would have overcome the difficulty of the dividing line. 
\ 

" Not being satisfied ·with the reasons for this step, mr with the policy of the 
total remission of duty on yams, and seeing the evils it pre duces, or may produce, 
and seeing no hope of finality in it, but only stronger grounds for a fresh attack on 
the fragment of the cotton-duties we are se~king to pres·erve, I cannot approve of 
this Bill. 

"But I desire especially to say that I recognise it as an earnest effort on the 
part of ·Government of India, made on behalf of Indi11, to close the controversy 
on what they consider the best terms obtainable for India. They are entitled to 
ask us as practical men to give them credit for an honest attempt .to deal with ·a 
very difficult situation, and to close the controversy on what they consider the 
very best terms for a lasting settlement, and they are entitled to ask us to come 
to our conclusions with due regard to all the difficulties of the practical situa
tion. 

"I see from to-day's telegrams that one prominent member of Her Majesty's 
Government has ·expressed his satisfaction with this measure, as eliminating all 
protection from the cotton-duties. But there has been no time for him or for 
Lancashire to consider the detailed discussion of the matter contained in the 
recent memorials of the Indian millowners ; ·and I see no sign that he or Lanca· 
shire has grasped the fact that b)! freeing all yarns and taxing all power-loom 
woven goods we are deliberately giving a direct 3l per cent. protection to the 
goods woven in hand-looms. I would it were pos~ible to delay the measure until 
it could be ascertained what view will be taken of this important point. 

"It is not for me to suggest a scheme, but, if the Bombay proposal is not 
feasible, it would. have been safer to eliminate protection by taxing by an excise 
and import-duty all yarns and cloth the product of power-looms. If it was desired 
to remit a portion of the cotton-duties in view of a surplus, they might have been 
reduced to 3 per cent. all round. \V e could then, if necessity arose, have raised 
them again to 5 per cent. But, . so long as protection is eliminated, I see . no 
reason for treating cotton differe~tly _from any other article included in the 
schedule of taxation." .. 

. i 
' 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAHJ.DUR, said:-" I cannot better 
commence my remarks than by showi~g~ at the very outset· and intelligibly to . 
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the mer-est lvman, how; in respect of cotton-duties,· the. results of the p'ropo.sed 
measures would contrast with those of the Acts now in operation.. , 1 

u India now contributes,· under this hea·d, about 7 lakhs of rupee~. It is 
proposed to give this up and substitute for it 18 lakhs of rppees, i.e., make it 'pay 
about 11 Jakhs more than at present.·~ Lancashire now contributes 1 'crore and 
39 lakhs of rupees. It is proposed to beat it down t~ 87ll~khs. In other wor~s, 
a magnificent present of. Rs. so lakps is proposed to be made to contentious 
Lancashire, and through it to the well-to-do consum~rs possibly, ~bile an 
onerous burden of 11 lakhs is proposed to ·be heaped on the back of contented 
India. ' 

"It is' not for me to say with what 'amount of contentment this. contrast, 
~hen it goes abroad in this unvarnished form, will be received by the :public at 
large. There must indeed be an overwhelming justification for such an extra• 
ordinary step. I maintain, my Lord, there is no such thing, as best shown·. by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Evans. :• 

• ; . 
"Unavoidably lengthy as has been the Hon'bl~ Mover's speech as the .~ni:

tial exposition of the Government proposals, the result of boiling it down to 
get at the real matters at issue may be put in a few brief sentences. The first 
point of contention between Lancashire and India is pretty fully set forth in .·the 
subjoined sentence in the speech of the, HonJble Mover:-' The · first:; ~f 
these (points) is the effect of our drawing the line of taxation, for Indian goods, 
at 2os. That effect, says Lancashire. is two-fold,:· (1) Lancashire . manu• 
facturers claim that they can spin !:los just as easily as higher counts, and 
that they could, if they were not prevented by our fiscal measures, suostitute 
for the cloth they at present send to India a cloth which would be ·a: iub~ 
stitute for and find the same market as the present importations.' · {2) Man. 
chester claims that the exemption ·of the coarser goods creates a difference 
in price between the coarser and the finer, which tends to divert the ·course 
of consumption from the finer to the coarser. 

11 The second is but a corollary of the first. Grant the relief claim'ed in the · 
first, the second m1;1st right itself, Then we may take it that the complaint ·is 
just this and no more. 'Dis., Lancashire says, 1 You are handicapping me with a 
duty in a sphere where India is free. Give me like freedom.' This done, it 
ought, by its own confessien, .to be able to compete with India and . keep hs 
customers from running over to the latter. If this is a just complaint, one would 
expect that the logical and the only remedy open for our Government to apply 
is to remove the duty on Lancashire goods under 2os and say to the complainant, 
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'I have dorie what you want. Go thy way· and trouble me no I"\}O.re.' · If the 
complaint is just, I shall strongly urge this course on the Government. It 
might indeed involve a srqallloss of revenue, possibly none. But if it did, it 
would be a mere bagatelle~ If the complaint is just, Lancashir~, with the equal 
freedom_ it asks for, must add vastly to the stock of coarser goods, available for 
the mass of the pop·Jlation-.available on tlzat account at a cheaper rate than 
otherwise. 1_'his decided advantage to the poorer classes. of . consumers. would 
so greatly weigh with the better classe~ that they would only too cheerfully 
submit to some taxation, if necessary to make up for the revenue given up in 
satisfying a just complaint. 

"This plan will further possess the inestimable merit of not organically 
dislocating the fiscal system which has been the result of hard fight and of an 
extorted c~ncession, unattainable too often. Upon the facts stated and accept~ 
ing the reasoning of Lancashire that the diversion ·is a necessary result, any 
other course by the Government must, most unquestionably, press on the poorer 
classes most disastrously. Give Lancashire the equal freedom it claims below 
2cs, you ea·rn the goodwill and the gratitude of the benefited poor. But 
remove the duty altogether both below and above 2os _and put on I 8 lakhs as 
proposed on India, you bring on a terrible hardship upon the needy, and their 
feelings will certainly not be of goodwill and gratitude. To give Lanc:-shire 
the equal freedom she seeks below 20s is, in my judgment, the plain and only 
defensible course on the hyp.Jthesis that the complaint is just. To any other 
course, on that hypothesis, I feel bound to enter a strong and emphatic protest. 

. ' 

... "But is the complaint just? Most assuredly not, is my unhesitating reply. 
ln this I am supported by the Hon'ble Mover himself, for he has declared i~ 
no ambiguous terms that he differs from the assertions of Lancashire on this 
point. I am also supported by the invincible arguments set forth in the memo
randum of t~e Bombay Millowners. Associ3:tion. That memorandum has, I 
daresay, been read by each of my_ Hon'ble Colleagues, and_therefore I will n?t 
extract from it. But this I must accentuate that it has received the unqualified 
acceptance of the Hon'ble Mover himself. This, by itself, ought to stamp that 
admirable document w-ith the character of unimpeachability and show our case 
for the stc.tus quo to be impregnable. The fact of the matter is, that Lanc·a. 
shire has confessedly made only a claim-not that it has made out a claim. 
On the question of fact which that claim involves, all the evidence and ·all the 
opinions that have been coll_ected and focussed dearly tell quite the other 
way-tell 1lgainst it in· every particular -and most conclusively. Lancashire 
goods below 20s have never been· a tangible quantity and could never be~ 
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Tnfs can be- demonsftated with perfect ease. It coul'd. Iil<ewise' be· de·monstrated 
by examining the conditions under· wllidi l..anca~hi~e ~·as td wotk.' r go furtl\et 
·and assert that it.has been indubitabl'y dem6nstr~ted already, so that the· r\irt.-s 
ning mart might see. The .Hon'ble Mover himself says· quite as· mu:~IY in· 
unmistakable terms. He d'eclares it to be his owd beNe! tha:t I; Lan'Casl\ire: can..; 
not lay dowrr in· India: woven· goods· of the coarser kin<fs at prices· th·a:t can 'at 

·aU compete with diose of. Indian-produced goods~·· This· is not a mete· uneo~~· 
sidered or· unsupported belief either. After sufficient deliberation, it is· bas~c:¥ 
by him on the convincing document already referred td, the memorarrdu'm'. of 
the ~ombay Millowners Association •. 

" With such a belz"ef and with the ind"efeasible arguments with· wlifch it' iS' 
widely supported, I for one would expect the responsible FinanGe Minister, as . 
the accredited adviser of the Supreme Government in India and bound to work, 
with the single and sole object of advocating India's cause,-! say 1' woui'd 
expect the. Indian Finance Minister to say to hi's clamorous compatriots . of 

Lancashire-'' 
? • : 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND: ''Please d.o not put me do-wn as 
a compatriot o~ Lancashire. I am not eve~ an Englishman/' 

The Hon'ble ANANDAt CHARLU, RAI BAI-iADUR,. c0ntinued.......J',l sa·yt 
I would expect the Finance· Minister to address the Lancashire· people some:. 
what as follows :-'You have made and are maki'ng an unnecessary fuss .. You 
have bamboozled yourselves by not being on the spot here to· know the· enct. 
truth. The bubbles you have raised have burst and betrayed their unsubstan• 
tiality as soon as. they were pri'cked. r have a sterner and a~ honestet duty to 
perform than engage in the frolic of pricking soap-bubbles floating about :my 
head. I will not be ungrateful to my confiding employers. I' see· no reasorl 
to budge. an inch from where I ain.' · Such is the bold: and firm: stand our 
Finance Minister and the Gdverhment- of which' he is the ostensible adviser
should take; and they should resolutely decline to submit to: dictation, eithef. 
from their Lancashire compatriots or from s1:1ch as care for Lancashire votes' 
at the poll or Lancashire support in the· Parliament-come whaf might. On' the 
contrary, I am deeply: grieved to flnd....:...l ·say this' far more in sorrow· than anger.-.... 
that our Finance Minister and the Government of which he is the· advisef have' 
allowed themselves to be overpowered by the unreaso'ning outcry of Lancashire 
and to be tempted and wheedled and drawn out of their· safe,. uncont.rovt:rted 
..,nd .!"""-•-.... -· ~-·a .. f ..... ~ .. c"nhnld . , y ~~_. .... u\.lV"~'\.auav ., ... ... b .... "-: • 

H 
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1 ~ : "The Hon'ble ~{over has howe~er declared himself to be persuaded that 
s.omf! ground of complaint exists because, forsooth, the amount of coarse woven 
goods imported from England cannot, in his opinion, be said to be non·exutent, 
t.h_ough as he admits that at the most it is very small. I m"aintain, my Lord, 
that this infinitesimal amount is not an adequate ground to pull to pieces the 
existing srrioothly-,working' fiscal system. The only treatment it deserves is to 
be.'Yaved offas unworthy of serious consideration· and elaborate action. If the 
Gove~nment t~ink that, nevertheless_. its insignificant importance, it ought to 
receive attention, then the only legitimate step that can, with justice to India, 
be taken is, as I suggested already, to do away with the duty on Lancashire 
goods below 2os-a step whose harmlessness in general and whose profitableness 
to the poorer classes I have erewhile dwelt upon. 

"If then, the complaint of Lancashire, vt'z.; that it is now handicapped as its 
own goods bel~w 2os are taxed, is put aside, wha~ remains, my Lord, for serious 
·consideration? I say, nothing ; for I regard as ground less and hollow the all ega· 
tion that the existing state of things diverts the course of cons~mption from 
the finer to the coarser goods, and that,_ on .that score, indirectly infringes the 
rule and the pledge against protection. • 

"To begin with, is this diversion-dread well-founded? Is it true as a 
matter- of fact? Most certainly not. It is a sophistical bugbear-a figment of 
fancy' due to inexperience of the ways and. predilections of the people of lndia
~ue also, to a forgetfulness of the people's tenacity" to customary clothes-and 
due also, I will deliberately add, to giving the go· by t.o the fact that power-loom 
pr~ducts are discarded as being too heavily sized with foreign matter. 

. . 

'' My B on'ble Colleague from the Central Provinces has at some length 
~~hown how g~oundless and hollow the complaint_is, and· my observations ~n the 

point shall therefore be few. 
l i 

"T.here has always been a decided at:Id _deliberate preference for the coarser 
goods ~s comp~red to the finer on the part of the masses. The shrewd common 
sense of tqese latter .and the matter of fact teaching of their exper~ence have 
)ong ,ago convinced them that the Indian-made coarser cloth was far more 
dl;lrable ~nd stood wear. and. tear and home~wash lar better than the imported 
finer ~ne, with les$ of cottqn and more of China clay and loading chemicals 
.therein. ·They .strain to the utmost their slender means and go in for Indian· 
made coarser cl?th, as, in the lo~g run, cheaper. 

" The whole of this diversion-argument is the outcome, my Lord, of a super· 
stitious ap1theosis of competition as an omnipotent power, Its force is· over-
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rated--hyperbolically over-rated. That there are· a great many limitat~ons' fo~ 
the ~peration' of competitions is self-evident ; and soundisguisable is this' the1• 

case that even writers on economic science have had to recognise them 
and reckon with them-albeit that they, of all men, should be the foremost to! 
swear by it as an all-conquerin~ and rapidly-conquering force. I dislike talking . 
book or bristling with quotations; but this I say with p'erfect confidence and ori' 
a basis of the requisite knowledge that I am well supported in maintaining . that 
it is a grievous fallacy to enunciate the proposition, as uni~ersally true, that 
competition actually does operate whenever or wherever or as soon as ·it has ~ 
lendetzcy to operate.· 

, i 

"To .read protection in indirect results of this kind-:assuming s~ch ·, resufts 
have actuilly flowed-is, in my jqdgment, to introduce into our fiscai arrange· 
ments an element of ever-present uncertainty and never-ending wrangle ·on the 
part of Lancashire. The direct and natural results are, like damages in law,' 
capable of fairly satisfactory ascertainment. Bu~ it would prove a purs.uit of 
the mirage to start a mission to detect and arrest indire~t and remote conse
quences, if su~h can be called consequences at alL ·It is cl3;imed for this 
Bill that its object is to close the present controversy and not to give rise ·to a. 
new series of controversies. I take the liberty to declare, and I feel that I am ._ 
justified iu declari.ng, that the proposed method will produce an effect .the very 
reverse of that object. · It should be borne in mind that mo3t of lndia,s by-gone 
-industries have long been dead and unceremoniously buried. If some few have 
yet a tenacity of life, it is because they are as yet beyond .the re~ch of the most .. 
scientifically finished power-loom. Fresh industries, after the modern methods,. 
have put forth shocts and are showing signs of growth and development •. They 
have so far flourished, my Lord, as to enable the head of. our Government-the. 
Secretary of State for India-to say quite recently-! trust he said it with pride 
on behalf of India-that in other than the Indian· market Lancashire has within 
the last ten years not been able to compete with India; that while during these 
ten years the value of the cotton exports from Great Britain to countries other 
than India has not increased, the exports from the ,ndian mills have, during the . 
self-same period, literally doubled and they are increasi{lg still, and that there.is 
this year a large increase in Indian exports. · 

,. Here my Lord, is India's layer of golden eggs for her benefit, redounding 
to the credit of the British rulers under whose regis it has been-incubated~ 
hatched and fledged. It is only just beginning to give proof of its ma~ernity. 
Every Indian will entreat, as I now entreat, that that giver of riches to India-

,· 
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I 
that witness- to the benignity ol the Briti~h rule-slwuld not be permitte-:i to 
be: embarrassed· and peoetrateq by dart upon dart at evuy league in the wild 
chase after the unsubstantial phantom of. indirect protection. The chase may 
prove a thorough and discr~dited activity,. as it must sooner or later.. But it 
would. be hard in the rnec..ntime to look after that breedu· of boons to India 
from being torn or eaten up. 

' 
''I beseech tlie responsible Ministers who ha,·e the power, if they possess 

the will, to see that our interests are not ruthlessly jeopardised. To them I 
shall say also that they are drifting-let me say unwittingly-beyond even the 
pledges given l:y the Secretary of State for India; for that officer has pro
mised relief only against injustice and only against protection ··so far as the 
E'nglish goods and.Indian manufactures enter into direct competition. This was 
no doubt made at what the Hon'ble Mover"has called 'the initial stage, of the 
proceed-ings in connection .with the. cotton duty deliberations, but L. find no 
departure from it-certainly. no avowal of any such departure; for I cannot 
accept such phrases as ' in any way protective' to signify any extension of the 
pledge, originally given in cl~ar and unequivocal terms. 

"\Vhen the objection to the line of demarcation at 2os· is set at rest, there 
·is- really nothing .more for serious consideration. But the Hon'ble 1\Io\'er has 
referred to- a- second complaint on the part of Lancashire and he has put it in 
the· following terms :-

'The second point in which the Manchester case is admitted by us to have some 
foundation is in the allegation that the tax levied upon yarns which are afterwards woven 
into cloth is pro tanto a lighter tax than is levied upon the completed. manufactured 
article! 

''This has been fully dealt with by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans and I 
shc~ll omit what I meant to say on it. 

"As regards the proposal to give up 5o lakhs out of the present income, I have 
to make a· remark qr two. JQbave·to state, on the hypothesis that this amount 
of revenue could be spared, that the reduction of the salt-tax had the prior 
and decidedly better claim. This was pledged to us long ago in no uncertain 
terms. In adjusting acc<?unts with the taxpayer, this long-standing apd un
satisfied demand must first be approprilted to, if there is to be anything like 
continuityin the policy of dealing with India. Every ground of claim, of justice 
-and I will add, pity for the suffering poor-tells heavily in fa,·our of this humane 
course. It is simply inexplicable-unless indeed peremptory dictates were 
being subservien.tly carried out-it is· simply inexplicable, I say, how this extra-
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ordinary method came about, of se~ving the least starved at first~ . This is t 
b~:havirig like the unique host in a Tamil story, who received a: number of famished 
mendicants !aut singled out the least starved ·for what little food he could' spare,·· 
on the grounrl that the others had shown· their capacity to starve, ·which··· the· 

I . . . 

elected donee was yet to prove. · 
. -

''But I ask, my Lord, can this revenue be spared? 1 have my most anxious. 
doubts. The Hon'ble Mover himself used very guarded language, not without 
some few saving clauses. 

" I confess, my Lord, this is .by no ~eans reassuring •. · Excha~ge~ besid.es: 
laying on us, on very sl~nder pretences, a heavy break-back load of a considet·· 
able amount, has played and is playing like a fickle goddess, -:whom it. is im•. 
possible to propitiate, without a reserve for making periodicai-I had almost" 
said, almost daily-doles of consid~rable bonuses. Having regard to· her. 
unlimited and illimitable aptitude for pranks and caprices, it is .of the utmost• 
importance not to quit the hold of the

1
So lakhs or. give,it.to those .who might be: 

coerced into giving it back rather than to others· who· are already ·clamouring . 
at its insignificance and are vowing d~re vengeance against what is left us. · 

( . ~ ' ! , I : ·: 

"To my Anglo-Indian colleag~es-rriy no[l·official .colleagues in :parti.; 
,( . I , , - - \ \. 

cular-1 have a word of earnest prayer. 1 know tha~ Jnost of their class believe. 
in a Conservative Ministry and that they are demqnstrably partial to it. l,kn.ow' 
also that many Conservative members, who constitute the bulwark ,of that Minis• · 
try, have entered Parliament, pledged to look after the interests of Lancashire in 1 

India. I mean no offence when I therefore say, what I cannot help feeling,.: 
that my Anglo-Indian colleagues would therefore be, in the last. degree, reluc .. 
tant to impair that bulwark or vex it. But I shall beg of them to bear in mind 
that, while India· is safe-guarded against foreign inroads by the ~t~~ng arm of. 
the British Power, she is defenceless iii matters where the English and. the 
Indian interests clash and where {as a Tamil saying puts it) the very fence 
begins to feed on the crop. In all vital affairs relating to In~ia, England holds 1 

the whip-hand, and men, sent out to us to watch those interests here on the· 
spot, are placed directly under that whip-hand. ·It requires preternatural 
strength of conviction and fortitude to withstand the flourish of the lash wielded·· 
by that whip-hand when the English ayd the Indi<1;n interests stan~ mutually: 
opposed. In such struggles-the pr~sent is a pronounced instance of such a ·· 
struggle-the Anglo-Indian co·operati?n and support are of the supremest 
va1ue. Not long ago a Secretary of State for India said to a Lancashire deput• 
ation • Drop all questions about pubiiJ feeling in Lancashire; do not'say· any· 
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thing about members of Parliament being influenced.' These were seemingly 
dropped, only to. be picked up by others-not avowedly, as. that would be a 
scandal-but to give utmost effect to them, as these Bills evidence. In the 
spirit in which the quondam Secretary of State for India spoke to the Lanca
shire deputation, in the same spirit I have to tell my non-official Anglo-Indian 
colleagues to drop their personal predilections as against their sense of justice, 
at this sore hour of need. 

u They prosper by finding a fitting field in India; and let India too prosper 
by their presence and their labours in her midst. Let them realise that there is 
hope for her .countless masses, if they cast their lots with them and throw their 
weight in the scale of justice to them; for a united representation of all lnd ia 
could riot but powerfully telL The Govenment themselves might then abandon 
these obnoxious measures. If they do no:, even then such a combined protest 
might yet tell effectively in England. That these B.ills are, transparently, the out
come of pressure from high need not trouble them any more than they should 
trouble us; for, meditating a wrong is Jne thing and perpetrating it is quite 
another; and our final arbi~er might yet see fit not to perpetrate what he may have 
meditated •. Even would-be murderers, my Lord, have been known to relent, repent 
and renounce. I first entreat the Government to abandon these unjust and 
injudicious measures; and I next entreat my Anglo-Indian colleagues-my 
non-official collt!agues in particular-to lend the Government a helping hand so 
that~ with their votes against the Government, the Bills might be dropped. 
Even if the Government were not prepared to take advantage of the chance 
thus offered, a solidarity of non-official votes might nevertheless give us a chance 

-in the freer atmosphere of England-a chance which would be seriously im· 
perilied if the Government and my non-official Anglo-Indian colleagues· become 
one and .send up these odious measures to that final arbiter of Indian destinies 
as enjoying their hearty or unitec! support-. a course which would seemingly 
imply full local approval and migh supply the Secretary- of State with an 
excuse and a justification, which neither justice nor fair play would warrant. 
I am painfully conscious that I have spoken with considerable warmth ; but 
I could not carry a smile on my lips or play the role of a soft-tongued courtier 
when I am face to face with a gross injury which is in store for the masses. 
More I will,not say just at present: but less than this I could not say-with 
justice to my own conyictions and witq justice to the multitudinous poor, that 
are meant to be bled for no benefit of their own and for no fault of their own. 

•• I have a word to say to two Ho:t'ble Members who have spoken before 
me-the Hon'ble Mr. Rees and the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. To :Mr. Rees 
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I shall say that be has· taken a ~ar too rosy view of ·the sit nation, and t~a~, after • 
hearing all he said, I see no rec.son to recall a single word of what ~. havJ spoken. 
To the Hon'ble Sir Griffith .Evans I say that it was as one of tlze peopl~.! ·I have 
spoken and not as the spokesman of any party, against which latter role 'he has · 
advised-and rightly advised." i • · ·: 

The Hon'ble MR. SrEVENS said:~" My Lord, on the last occasion when. 
the subject of the cotton-duties was discussed by· .this Council a decision was 
arrived at which was practically unanimous. There was, indeed, somedifference 
-of opinion on a single point of detail. The majority accepted the.view more 
favourable to Lancashire, and all hoped that enough had been done to secure a 
satisfactory and peaceful settlement of the whole question. Your Excellency's · 
Government had power to afford further relief if any branch of the 'trad~ should . 
be found by experience to require relief, and\ accordingly in one clearly defined 
instance relief has been gi~en. · \ \ .. . ·. · . . . . · . ·, 

"I am sure that the members ofthis Council-and most of all (I venture 
lfl -· . ' 

to think) those who form Your Excellency's Ex~cutive Government-' have been. 
gravely disappointed by the discovery that these anticipations h<l:~e not been' 
realized, that the concessions have been regarded in' Lancashire as(insuffic:ient, 
and that the trade and the people in India generally are again di~turbed by 
renewed discussions. The circumstances, no doubt, have to some extent changed 
in appearance, if not in reality, and I think ~e must ~econcile ourselves to the 
necessity for reconsidering the position. We cannot shut our ~yes· to the truth 
that the cotton industry in Lancashire is in far from a prosper~us state. Mills , 
have been closed and a multitude of operatives hve been thrown ·out of .work ; 
while the industry is of such vast importance to Great Britain that a serious. 
depression becomes a source of great political danger and difficulty.: In such a, 
time of stress it is not unnatural that the La~cashire manufacturers should 
anxiously examine the conditions. under which all'.heir competitors are working, 
nor is it a matter for surprise if they ·over-estim'.Lte the . importance of those 
particular .adverse circumstances which appear to :hem to be most susceptible· 
of control. 

. u I do not propose to enter into any lengthep~d dis«;:ussion of the ~anche~
ter arguments, but I share the common opinion i~ India that they much. exag· 
gerate the influence of the existing fiscal.arrange~ents. They ignore altogether 
the conditions of the labour-supply in England, the Strikes, the higher wages, and 
the shorter hours of work; they ignore the,disadvan~age of old machinery, and , 
they ignore the competition of foreign count.ries. In a report which my col·, 
league in the Board of Revenue has recently submitted to Government he has 
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. 'say) angry feeling, and that the importance of that public sentim~ht ~C"a;fln(1t> be 
lost sight of by Her Majesty's Government at home, or by Your Excellency's 
o.qt here. It ha~ all ~long been said that we have no wish to prot~ct ··;Indian 
manufacttJret"s. 41ga.il1st English, and therefore, if a reasonable scheme 'of taxation 
be arrived at more satis.fa.ctqry than that existing, this Council ()U'ght,. l think, 
without hesitation to support YouT ExcelJency h1 introducing it. I(is with this 

· obi.ect that the present Bill has been bro~ght before us. to-day. · ·· ' 
. t. . 

, .. I fear it ,must be owned that th~ mtasure· has not received the support·. of 
'the public as a whol'e. For this there ~re1 two main reasons~~ first, the· suspicion 
existing in some quarters that ~t has been ~ailed for by the exigencies of party 
politics in England rather tli"!-n by th:e wants· of India~; s-ec·ondlyl that t_he . trade 
will be disturbed to the disadvantage of important indl1stries; 2nd of p·OIOt 
consumers in this country~ whiTe tfle relief of taxation is· not: td be• ·given in· .the 
best way. It is not at this stage ·necessary to discuss the propriety of ariy 
policy ·which would sacrifi~e; the· interests oF those for· whom wf:! legislate· in 
order to SeCUre· profits for· those who neither adjust OUT experidrtute FlO~ beaJfOUr 
burdens; · Even publi'c opi.nion; in E:ngf~nd' would never de~nd ·suen ·a policy. 
·aut it is impossible for ns to claim the· privileges· of a perfectly' self-governing 
and selfish l.egisiature, for· tliese are inconsistent wi~f.t· the···'cortstitution undt!r -
which we serve, and under 'which -~e: must continne to serv~r ; l't' iSl our du!y to 
consider the obligationS' and limitations which bind not. only 'Your Excellency,.s 
Government, but the; Government of Her Majesty;· and we must not be deterred 
.from, passing a l?easur.e, if it is reasonable in itself. by. any suseicion~ as to its 
qrigif.l_. 

1·0 ·' A 

II The questiqn then remains whether t.his measure is in itself' reasonable. 
In so far as it taxes alike all t.he products. of. the Lancashire and of the Indian 
weaving mills. it is consistent with the a~owed de.sire expressed in. both countries 
that there should be nQ protection for either. It has,, however, been urged 
very strongly that a new element- o1 protection. has been introduced, by giving 
a new advantage. to. the hand-looms, whose products it is quite impossible to 
r~ach by excise-duties. I think. that.. the. extent of this advantage has been 
greatly exaggerated. It is a matt.er of notoriety, a·nd beyond argument, 
that the competition of English and foreign power-looms has. hitherto. proved 
destructive to an important branch ol the. hand-loom. industry ;. but, we are 
told that still two-thirds o( the cloth used are the product of ·hand-looms. The 

. . I . 

condition of affairs is, .1 think,. well and justly put in the following, .. ~xt,r~~t froq~ 
K 
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the.Census Report of 189J which of course was written from the Indian point of 
·view:..:..., 

'The home products, strong and. coarse but genuine and durable, sti!J hold the 
agricultural market amongst the "lower classes, and indeed among the raiyats generally, 
,a fact that is obvious to any one who goes about amongst the country people. ·In the 
town, the competition is beyond ~oubt severe, for the finer fabrics of the home-loom 
must be more expensive than the m·achine-made product of Europe, now that processes 
are so much improved and freights so low, and it is the townsman that takes first to a 
novelty. On the whole, therefore, looking to the very small proportion of the urban 
population, and of the wearers of fine raiment amqng the rustics, it does not appear that 
the field of the ordinary weaver is yet usurped by any competitor.. The manufacture ~f 
muslin and" woven air," and so on, is the one to suffer/. . 

" There Il)ay be. said. to . be three classes of weavers-those who obtain 
their whole livelihood· by weaving, those who supplement some other occupation· 
such as agriculture. by weaving,. and ~hose who weave for domestic use. I think 
that the competition. of the power-leo~ will never affect the l~st two classes 
·until the time .of these people can be more profitably spent in other ways, and 
this period is far distant. There. are other considerations which limit the 
competition. of price; there is the habit .of wearing country cloth, and there are 
the superior honesty and . durability of the hand-woven goods. The country 
weavers do not turn ~mt as cotton goods products half of which is size. It is 
not the case that the whole of India, including .all castes and classes of the 
'pop~lation, 1s an arena for _contests between the power• looms and the hand· 

· looms. . • 

" Again, I would point out that the caste system limits the possibilities of 
production in the hand-looms, while, if I am not mistaken, it has less effect in 
the case of power-looms. The millowners of B~mbay, in their: letter of the 29th 
of January~· have, in this connection, committed a very serious error, which I feel 
bound to correct. They say: ·'According to the census returns there are no less 
than seven millions of people working as· weavers in India.' I have referred to 
the Census Report, and have foun~ that the number of cotton weavers, indud· 
ing millowners and managers, was 4,877,357 in British territory, ~md in Native 
States 1 ,433,389, . or in all a total of about 6,JOO,OOO. In the explanation of 
the manner in which these. figures ha:d ·been arrived at, it is stated that 'it 
was held desirable on this occasion . to recognize no' distinction in tabulation 
between the working and th~ non-working members of the community, and to 
widen the enquiry, .so as .to indicate the relative supporting power of the various 
occupations, by returning against ea_ch the whole population living by it, 
whether· as workers or dependents.' In overlooking this explanation the 
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Bombay millowners have overestimated the number of their competitors
probably s~mething like fourfold. 

' . . 

II The milts in Upper· India have again pointed to the closing of power-looms 
and to the .depression of their trade. They attribute this to .the _competition of 
the hand-looms, ·but surely it is more likely that the injurious rivalry is that of 
mills which turn out the same, ·or approximately the. same,~ class· of goods,. 
namely, such goods as are imported into India~ .. . . . 

"It seems clear then that, even if a trifling protection will certainly. be given 
to some of the products of hand-looms, the extent of it has been much over• 
estimated by those who fearit. It has been repeatedly argued that this measure· 
will injure "the poor for the benefit of the rich. So far as the poor are. supplied 
by hand-looms (and we are told that two-thirds of the goods woven are .the· pro, 
ducts of such looms), it is clear tha·t this will not be the effect. And· in those 
parts of India with which I am acquainted, the hand-loom weavers are themselve~ 
among the poor, and among the first to suffer in times of scarcity. , . 

. . 
· " The gravest objection to the Bill appears to me to be the selection of this 

particular method of reducing taxation. Ther~ is no one who will maintain th~t 
there are not numerous and important directions in which money might be spent 
wilh great advantage to the country •. But if we have b~come so rich that. such 
expenditure can he met with a ·smaller revenue. than that which is now co11ected 

. , ' 
there are other directions in which many think that taxation can be remitted with 
greater relief than this. I would especially urge once"more the case of the 
income-tax, which, even in the higher classes, is assessed with difficulty and no 
little annoyance ; in the lo\\~er · classes my own personal experience, which 
appears to have been less favourable than that ~f the Hon'ble Mr. ·Rees, forbids· 
me to believe that it can be evenly and equitably levied. 

''I will not weary Your Excellency by further comments in detail. The con· 
elusions at which I have arrived are that the Bill is not likely to be accepted 
without objections, even after the exaggerations and misconceptions of some of 
its critics have been removed. On the other hand~ it ·seems· to satisfy the 
importers, and to be ·accepted, so far as is known, by Lancashire~· It ·is the 
outcome of the mature deliberations of Your ExceiJency"s "Government-a Gov
, ernment which (if a subordinate officer may venture to say so) has given the 
most conspicuous proofs of its anxiety to defend Indian interests. Therefore, 
t:ven though I see difficulties, I believe that it is ·my duty to support the Bill. 
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!• I have endeavoured to shew that ·the effect of this measure on the com~ 
petition of hand-loom and power-loom has been much magnified ; and I cannot 
aban~on the ~ope th'!-t, ~hen this is understood, it may not be deemed to be 
destru~tive of that final.i~y and. peace which we all desire to see.'1 

· 

Tho Hon'ble BABV- MOHINY ~fOHUN Rov said":~(-' The two Bills under 
consideration propose to ma~e the follo~ing inwortant ·changes in the levy of 
cotton-duties: (1) to abandon all duty upon yarns, whether imported or manu
factured in India; (2) to repeal the exemption which _now exists of cotton 
goods- of .2o counts and; under; manufactured in ~ndia ; (3) to reduce the duty 
·all round from 5 to 3i per cent. 

"·On the first item of change, b have nvt much to say. Any chqnge in 
·the incidence- of duty ~s certain to affect, whether slightly. or largely, the 
interests of- some industry. The point for: consideration. i~ whether this change 
is likely to aff€ct the interests- of cotton mills, Native or English, to. such an 
extent as to render- it objectionable. I do not think so,. The band-loom 
industry of India is now in a very depressed condition; and is graduaiJy being 
,Pressed." out of life between the. co~ton mills, Native and for~ign. It is an 
industr-y- which the world il nd we, of all people in the world_, ought not wiUing
-ly to let die. Our. cotton fabrics, the. produce: of hand-loQms, hav(! been 
:famous from very ancient t1mes, and may. be said to have made our· country 
. famous-- when it was other-w,ise--little. known in the Roman world. A ve_ry large 
proportion of- our- industrial population._ the weaver- caste among Hindus_ and 
Jolahas among the Mohame.d:ans, find employment in hand·looms. a_nd_ earn a 
'precarious-livelihood, as-Sir. James. Westland has truly observecl '-~o.t by w~ges 
·fixed on econoJl}ical-pr.in-ciples, but ratheLby.picking up.at od~ hours the s~amy 
crumbs which the mill- industry still- leaves them.' He. estimates the loss_ of 
revenue from ~elinquisbment- o£.5 per cent. d1:1ty upon yarns at 2Q la.k.h~. l do 
not grudge this sacrifice, because it is likely to stimulate and benefit ~the hand
loom industry- of India, and because it- is not favourable either- to MaiJchester 
or- to Bombay so-far as their mutual competition is conce111ed~ 

"-\Vith.refel'encr? t~ tft~:~~cO,l\~ i_~eo;t_ of change, I fipd it. more. di_ffi~qlt to 
formulate my. views. Tb~ ~i~~-~ ~i~ister has _stated_ thaJ ' it is. not.possible 
-to longer maintain .the sy~t~w_.l?y, ~-hJ.sh .~P. ~xep1ption. is granted to_ good_s_ of 
20 courits and upd.er-.-whep t~ey1 ~e of lnd~n, ma_nufac_ture, _ bQt t"efused when 
they are imp.orted by. se~~~ Tl!_i~,w~:a~~ qqunrl: tO; tak~ it,_i$, the ca.se.. And it 
follows that gou4~ of.20:C9ijn~~-an~:'!n4er, whethe~ manufact_ured in In.di~ or 
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imported' by_' sea, ought to:Qe.placed~upori:theisanie~ooting:. ~~t. this ~~.f·b·~ 
done in two ways, 'Dis., in th~ way proposed by levying. excise. upoq. Indian 
woven goods o£- 2o.counts and under, or by ex·ernptin·g similar· go~ds ·Imported 

by sea.. The Bombay millo\\-·ners ~t!ongly advoca~~ tJle·. adoptior:t' of,· the Jatter 
remedy, and show that the adoption of the ·former remedy ''would cripple .. a~ci 
imperil. the infant industry and cause an enorm'ous' increase. of e*Cise-'some~ 
thing.like· JI lakhs. · It seems we are·not · now .covetous. of· grabbing the u 
lakhs of excise. \Ve are now in a generous mood and rather for throwing away 
our revenue •. The .Bombay millowners·· show that,' whereas· the t~xation''oQ 
imported goods will be reduced by s•i lakhs or . 37' p~r cent., the exCise 1

_ on 
Indian goods will be increased by· I I lakhs. or' JOO 'per'· cent~, :a' difference" in. 
treatment which seems somewhat startling. Sir James ·westland tries ·to 
justify this difference in treatment upon the ground that ids not po~sible 'in the 
case of. woven goods to work out a line of discrimination by. counts with that 
exactitude which is requisite as a basi~ of taxation. He says, 'we believe' 
that careful tests by experts can establish,. a~ regards ~n·y : wov:e~ yarns,-· that 
they are within one ~r two count's 'of any given sta~d~~d, but .this unfortunately~ 
leaves a. certain margin for dispute, and as we have not .merely to. protect the· 
revenue from frauds directed towardsobtaining exe~ption. '\yhere exer:nption. is n~t 
due, but have also to protect the honest trader fro~ the trader 'Yh~, does' not; 
draw so finely the liues of conscientious dealing, we _are ~n~il~~ng to .. undertake;i 
if we can a:void it, a system the operations of which will certainly be je~lou~ly. 
watched and which may have to be aba~do~ed fro~ s~eer difflclflty .in working.' 

. ,., t . ' 

'Ve have hitherto exempted Indian goods of 20 counts and under, and have not. 
found much difficulty in doing so. The_only thing that remains to~ b~ tr.ie.d i~ tc/ 
discriminate and exempt imported goods of 2o counts ai_ld u:nder. , . Assum~ng: 
that we shall find considerable difficulty \n doing_ so, it' does 'not ·fo·J.Io,v that we' 
cught to abandon this sche.me without~ t_rial. ~s we' are. now)n a (lgene~9us: 
mood, we need not be very· strict about imported goods' which are whhin pne or~ 
two counts of 20. \Ve may give up claims to disputed rev~nue tiear the. line: 
o'r appoint an umpire to settle th-ese little differences.. 'Then, after all; the~e· wiiJ ~ 
not be much work to do in the discrimination of imported ·goods of 20 counts· 
and under, as l\1anchest~r imports very Jiale of such .. goods. Sir' James West-' 
land admits this in substance, but says that, Manchester may justly obje~t 'to 
being preveilted from trying the experiment of sending out coarse c.otto~ · good~. 
by our insisting upon interposing in the way of it a dutj to whic.h. we do not, 
subject the goods of Indian· manufacture.' 'To this c.ompla~nt the. grant'. of an· 
exemption in respect of such coarse goods would be· a simple,: 2omplete, and: 
satisfactory answer. But no, our mode of doing· things· is different." ·we tell' 

L 
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th
1
e mil~pW,~~rs. ~~> MaQ.crhes,te~ 'We. cannQt; l.>y t~ki!lg off· the duty~ place you: 

in a bet~ef p,o~ition lor 11;1akillg a.n ~xp~riro~n~ iq coarse :g9ods. But we will ·do . 
wh;J.t:will, pe.rhaps, ple~se yc;>u ~.elt-~r., . \V.e. will. h~avily weight with duty· your 
co~petit9rs in·:Bomb~y anq w.ak,e l.l:lt;ir; p.o&~tion a great deal worse.' This is 
granting w~at- is. pr,ovet;bially ~nown amo~g. Bind us as the boon of Sita. · \Vhen 
(he great monkey)l.e(o of t:he. Ramayana burnt down the city of Lunka, he h~p
~ened-to burn hi~ owp face, whjch bcrcame bl.~ckeoed~ · He then went to mother 
~ita anq complait:1ed that h~ co~ld, not, with his blackened face, appear again 
~Tl}on~· his. Jello~ . mon~eys~ She said, ' Be of good cheer, my son. I have, 
by my word, b~ack~ne.d tb~ faces Qf your fellow monkey worse than yours, among 
which yours will not show to disa£Jvantage~' This, according to Pouranik co 

legend, is the: qrigin of the blac:k-fac;e<l monkeys so numerous in India. Now, it 
seem~ ;We are abQU~ \0 ~ffectua\ly QUrn the faces of the J.ndian miJiowners as a: 
s_olatium off~red i~ anti~ipation to Manchest~r men who may, hereafter, burn 
their fiJ:)g~rs: by m~king an experimeM in <;oarse cotton goods. 

· · : "In regard to the second item of change, therefore, my views are quite in 
accordance with those of the Finance Minister that goods of 20 counts and 
uqder, ·whether manufactured in India or imported by sea,. ~hould be assimilated 
in· regard 'to payment of duty. But I differ from him in that I hold and main
tain that we should cause this assimilation by exempting. such cotton goods 
imported by' sea and not by· imposing excise upon Indian goods of similar 
quality. . 

• 
· ·- rc The third it.~m of ch~Qge I look upon with. considerable dismay. The 

iinp()rt-duty . on cott~n' goods happen's to have a past history which augers no 
good of its future., The duty was fix~d at 10 per cent. ad valorem by Act VII 
of -1859· It continued at that rate till· 1875 when, by Act XVI of 1875, it was 
reduced to 7l per cent.. Then in 1882 it was abolished altogether· by Act XI 
of that year.· Of these two Acts, the one of t875, which was passed during 
Lore! Lytton's Viceroyalty, was 'the beginning of the end/ and the other Act, 
XI of 1882, passeq during the administration of Lord· Ripon, was 'the end' 
itself. of the i.mport customs-revenue. The repeal was made amidst a flourish 
of trumpets. Ou; finances w~re represented to be in a very. prosperous condi
tion and ful}y able. to bear the sacrifice of about a- million an~-a-half of revenue. 
'there was a great deal of tall tq.lk ab~ut. the import-duty pressing upon poor 
people . and invocatio~ of the principles of free trade. Disillusion came soon 
enough. The _income-tax had to be re-imposed, the salt-tax considerably in
creased,. and· D: petroleum-duty imposed ; and yet the Government did not find 
i( possible to make two ends meet~· Deficit continued to be the normal condi-
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tion of. :the fiijances of India until we re.;i~posed last year an imp·ort-duty of 5-
per cent. upon cotton goods. Then,. owir.g to a.· rise' in :exchange, we ·have 
before-us the prospect of a small surplus at the epd -of the-year.: :Dost.thou do 
wisely to ·throw away this surplus? is a question .which the tax-paying millions 
of India have a right to ask our Finance Minister •. Nay more, they have a :right· 
to insi~t that no portion of our revenue shalL be thrown .away: without necessity.· 
The }<inance Minister ·has no guarantee. that the .exchange "'ill notr go down 
during the next five years~ He has not made out or stated any case of :neces
sity for throwing away 30 per ctnt. of our imp~t-revemie•, . Surrender lof .. duty: 
upon yarns, amounting to 20 -lakhs, seems. td be a sufficient sop for the- time to· 
.Manchester. She will never accept as. a payment in full anything that we may 
offer her now. · She will take it merely as. an i~stalment. Then it clearly. 

·behoves us to pay in instafments small and spread over.a.latge. !)Umber of 
years." f '. ·.I 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND said:~" I confess that I am hardly 1 

able to accept for the Government of India.the position which the Hon'bfe: 
Member who represents .Madra,s has described for us.. 

1
He evidently thinks 

that we have deliberate]y entered upon a course. of ~rime, tba_t . we are 
thoroughly conscience-stricke~ but are now desiring. to repent at the la~t ~~~en~, 
when we find that the crime will amourit to what, l think, be called murder .. ' .. : 

"The· fact is that the questions which have been discussed in this Coun~iJ,· 
and the questions upon which the settleiLent of the cotton-duties hinges, hav~ been· 
for a long time under our anxious consideration. The m_atter has been discussed 
by us from aU points of view, and I do not think any new fact has come out. 
since the Bill was introduced which was not already l?efore us, with one excep
tion only. That exception is in the-extraordinary1 line adopted at the }mbli~· 
meeting in Bombay. and, fo11owing the Bombay meeting, in 'the numerous 
protests received from various parts of.the Bombay Presidency~ I confessl l 
was not prepJ.red for the . allegation th~t the· result of our measure: will , be ·to 
relieve the rich from taxation and. to impose new taxation upon .the poor;·. 
and 1 think I shah be able to show ·the Council before we have done . . 
that that is an utter travesty of the .. real state of things. I 'ought to 
mention to the Council that this morning we received four additiona] pr~ 
tests from the Bombay Presidency which arrived too late to be Circulated; .. 

. but it is probably right that the Counci] shou]d know that these documents 
have arrived, because, of course, if th~s matter had been a little longer under 
consideration, it would have been the duty of the Government t'o lay these 
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papers before the Council, I admit ~hat the. large. number of these pr9tests 
~hich we .have received do great credit to the organization of the opposition in 
Bombay, but I would have bee.n abl~ to attach· a greater value to their con-· 
tents if the protesting associations had been able ~o see the question· stated from 
both sides and had .. not so absolutely followed the extraordinary and, as I may call 
it, the false line of argument set forth at the Bombay public meeting. I hope 
that, when these Associations have before them the considerations which I shall 
bring forward before the Council t~·pay, they will see that there are two sides at 
least to the question of rich versus poor, and that the Government on that 
p~rticular point has· a great deal to say for itself ;·and I hope to commend the.' 
view of the Government rather than the view of the Bombay public meeting to, 
the sense of this Legislative Council. 

11 A great deal lias been made out.of arguments based on the comparison of. 
the total am·ounts of taxation as they stand at present, and as they will stand if 
the Bill passes into law. It is said that we are adding so much to the Indian 
portion of the duties, and reducing so much from the Manchester portion. 

11 The use of percentages in a comparison of this kind is a very specious bu~ 
a singularly fallacious argument; and I may be permitted to take an example 
from an operation which arises very frequently in the ordinary course of our 
business. \Ve have a class of pensions which we call political pensions, because 
they arise out of the political relations of the Government of India, and we 
have frequently on the death of a pensioner to diVide the pension among heirs. 
I will assume that w~ divide a pension of R4o, so as to give one heir, A, R 10, 
and another,· B, · R3o, but it is afterwards brought to our notice that their 
claims are really equal, and we therefore alter the division to R2o and R2o. 
\Vhat would we think of B putting in· this argument?-

c You admit that you have no right to diminish the aggregate, and that 
you have no right to give to A more than you take away from me. But the 
fact is that though you have dimini~hed my share by only 33 per cent. you have 

· gone and increased A's by 100 per cent., which is obviously grossly unfair.' 

rr Is not the argument. put forward in. the present matter exactly of this 
nature? It is alleged that, though we have reduced the taxation on Manchester 
g~ods by 37 per cent.,we have increased that on Indian goods by 300 per cent. 
The two figures are percentages of utterly different totals, and are therefore not 
capable of comparison ; and the only answer we can give is that the real 
question is whether the result a~tained is or is not equality of incidence, and 
that, if the result is equality of incidence, it is beside the question to discuss 
comparisons adsing out of the process by whic~ that equality has been attained. 
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"And so also with reference to the corrections which.the ·Bombay Mill·. 
owners Association have made in the figures I presented in Council in introduc· 
ing the Bills. I noted at the time that we were without proper statistics of this. 
production, and my figures were really based, rightly. or wrongly, on information' 
which I obtained in Bombay. eighteen months ago. The·- millowners ··have, 
much improved their information since then, and, when they estimate that!they 
will have to pay 18 lakhs instead ~f my estimate of 12, I can· only say .that I 
accept their figures for present purposes, but that they in no way affect the. 
principle of the Bill. Let me take . another illustration, for illustrations often
explain matters better than arguments. I will ·suppose that I .am introducing 
an income-tax of one.per cent. I estimate it will produce 10 lakhs ·of rupees, 
and included iri that estimate is a sum of Rio,ooo being the proceeds of the 
one per cent. tax on millowners' income which I reckon at ro.lakhs. The 
millowners come to me and say,' Your estimates are too small,-our joint· 
incomes come to 20 lakhs, and the tax you will get is not R IO,ooo; but 
R2o,ooo.' It seems to me that all I can say is, 'Gentlemen, I accept your 
correction on a matter which I admit you are better ·informed than I am : · and 
I will correct my figures .accordingly.' But. supposing they were to go on to· 
say, 'You reckoned upon getting only. R IO,ooo from us, and therefore we claim 
that the tax upon our incomes should be One-half per cent. Ol)ly, SO as to pro~ 
duce that sum, and not one per cent.' . I do not see how I could possibly admit· 
the contention. I would have to point out that th~ question of the precise total 
of the result did not affect the principle of the ta?C, ·and that it was .necessary to· 
lay the tax upon them at the same rate as upon others, whether the ~esult was a 
levy of R Io,ooo or R2o,ooo. 

" And so in the presc!nt case, the p:-inciple of the taxation is a levy ol a 31 
per cent. tax on woven goods ; and for decision of the: question of whether it 
falls equally or not it is quite irrelevant to compare merely the total amounts. 

u But the whole of these comparisons and arguments are based on a radi· 
cally unsound foundation. 'Ve discuss the qtoestion on false lines when we 
deal with it as a question how rruch Manchester mills will pay and ho~ much 
Indian mills. The real payer in each case is eventually some person quite 
different from both. In fact it is quite unnecessary for revenue purposes to call 
in the Indian millowner at all. If we were to deal with Indian goods as we 
deal with Manchester ones, we would arrange that they should be on their 
manufacture delivered into store·-houses under our control, just as goods 
arriving in ships are delivered into our customs-houses; and we should arrange 
tha.t in one case, as in the other, the purchaser or the import~r should 

M . 
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receive them out of our control on producing his documents) and paying the 
duty. The Indian millowner would disappear from the whole. system, and· 
his purchaser would be, in the one case, as in the other, the real person charged 
with the tax. I am sure that such a system would be intolerable to mill· 
owners, and that they prefer being made. the collectors of the tax to ha\;ng 
their business. so greatly interfered with as it would be under the supposed. 
system: but I introduce the illustration as showing how impossible it is to 
admit, as really bearing upon the case, arguments that are founded upon a 
comparison of the total amounts levied respectively upon Manchester and upon 
Indian mill.:goods. It is a question of equality of position and not a question 
of the total amounts involved in the alterations necessary for the attainment of 
that equality . 

. "The·basis of the policy adopted by the Government in this matter is the 
fact of which they believe they have received sufficient e\-.idence that in the 
competition between the different makes of cotton goods, whether imported 
or Indian-made, a difference of 31 per cent. on the burden of taxation is enough 
to divert the course of consumption from one class to another. It is of course not 
so much in the difference of price. in the goods as sold in the bazars that these 
diversions of trade take place ; it is the importers and the. middlemen whose 
operations are chiefly affected and who keenly take. advantage of any difference. 
which taxa"tion imports into their transaction~. This influence is felt even in 
'the minuter differences which arise among imported goods. out of the differences 
of incidence in a tax which· is not levied. strictly ad valorem. The three 
Chambers of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras have all objected (Bombay less 

. than the other two) to any system of valuation on imported goods which is 
not strictly an ad 11alorem one; and I had an interview· '\lith some of the 
importing merchants in Calcutta, in which they convinced me that a difference 
in incidence of tax as between two different makes~ wh_ich amounted to one per 
cent •. upon the value, was sufficient to place one of these makes at a disadvan
tage in the market, and to bring about an immediate tendency to alter. the 
makes and the various marks in the direction of securing lightness of tax:. 
ation. This was certainly the case in 1879, when, as has been often pointed 
out, the Lancashire trade changed its character to meet our fiscal system. 1 
expressed the opinion last year, arid it· is no doubt true that a much more. 
violent change is now required to obtain exemption from duty than was then 
necessary, but to obtain dimjnution of duty the changes required are not so· 
great. I have accepted it as -a fact that those petty variations I have referred 
to will be the necessary consequence of our varying i.n any respect from a 
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system,. of ad ~al~r,e1!J. q~ties ;in- respec~, 9f impPft . go9ds;. ~n~-i 1 .. have .. per• 
suaded the·. Sel~ct. Co.m.mittee. on. this . grp~~ .~ ~ ~~eet. · th~; . vie'Y~ . !lf : th,e1 

importers bx ad~ripg t-o= ad ~alorem; taxati'?nr : .l,r , ,., , ·. : .r. - ·: ;•j;t , : 1 ·.J 

: . ' 

. · li Now, if i~ these ;p~tty variations :this· c:fit~rsiot1 of theil)neS' of ttaae: takes: 

place, how much greater win. be the effect ofi:a 'difference of 3t per cent,• b'et~een 
goods that are. below and above a· line of' a~ particulir. ; cOunt i·n yarn. As I: 
stated whe~ introdud~g-the Bills, the Government of lndia;/in the1form: of e~~tSe·' 
duty . which it introd1_1ced iri December:~ 1894/ aitogedi~r under:e·stimat~? ; thi~ 
effect, and it has been obliged; to retra'ce: its st~ps bed:use ir flas. found : :t&~t the_ 

• ' ' • . • ' f j ' ' • 'i ~ • . ·. 

• exemption of low count goods has actually had the effect of promoting consump~ 
tion of Indian goods af the cost of imported go·acis.: · · .; . . ·. · ·' ' 

'' I desire in this connection to refer to tWo documents' both 1 of .whi:ch' are 
dated before the introduction_ of t_he Bilfs, but' which were·onfy brought under my 
cognisance after their introduction. · It will show that the Government ~re not 
altogether without evidence; or rather· it will show that the-evidence .before the 
Government: previous to the introduction of tne' Bills- has -in this 1matfet'' been 
confirmed by 'further evidence received ~fterwards. I hav~ a letter·· w~itteii' by 
one of the import. merchants in. Calcutta, and· placed. in. my~. hanq~ with other 
papers by the Hon'ble Mr~ Playfair,: who ha.s been the;meditirp.of commu.nicatic;m 
throughout between. me and tbeco~mercia.l classes intere~ted in ,thi~ ,question! 
This merchant writes:-. 

'As regards, however, practically the whole of what is technically called "grey 
goods," of which the bulk of the Lancashire imports consist, they are used by the sa~e · 
class of. consumers as take the production of the Indian mills, and, if they_ can, owing to 
their passing (ree of duty, obtain the latter 9n more fav~>Urable terms than the former, 
then unquestionably the tendency will be towards a decrease in the d'emand for tliose 
least favourably situated. As an object Jesson is better tlian any amoun~ of' writi~g1 will 
you allow me to lay before you two patterns of cloth in the accompanying parcel_: That . 
marked A represents a quality fo_r which iny firm bas for many years had a very large sale~ 
and B is a .cutting from a cloth bearing the stamp of t~e Hindastan Spinn'ing and Weaving 
Company, Limited, Bombay, upon which-duty is not payable •. Since the re-imposition oftbe 
duties we have had a steadily decreasing demand for our cloths of such quality, and more"" 
over the prices we have been obliged to take have left a· loss on the cost of manufacture, 
Both tbP.se cloths ar·e used for the purpose of covering the nakedness of the labourers in 
the field, and there cannot be a doubt that if a 5 per cent. duty is put upo1;1 the one, 
while the other is left untouched, protection is given to_'the latter.' . , . . · 

" I beg Mr. Playfairls pardon. I find now that I obtained this letter from 
the Board of ReYenue, and that it is not one of the papers which he gave me. 
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II The other document, which x· only received last night, c'omes from Man· 
chest~r~ It says, after referring to the atgumEmt which the 1-ianchester mer· 
chants put forward in which they asserted t~at the relief of· goods under 20s 
were sure to re-act in the form· of restricting .the· demand for goods over 2os,-, . . 

'On Tuesday I had a very remarkable confirmation of my opinion in the shape of 
I 

two pieces manufactured by one of the Petit group of mills at Bombay from 2os yarns, 
which have totally supplanted an English-made cloth, the yarns being 28s in the twist (the 
•' reed" ~breads) and 32s in ~he weft lthe "pick" threads). 

'These Indian-made cloths were sent to a certain firm' (I omit names) 'of Manchester 
by their l{arachi house, and ~long with a piece of the cloth they have supplanted. 

' The remarkable feature of this case is the wide difference in the yarns and "reed " 
an~ '~pick" of t~e substituted and supplanted cloths. That 2os should be substituted for 
22s or 24s and 12 or 13 threads per quarter inch for 14_or 15 we were quite prepared 
for, but that substitution should at once have gone so far we did not expect. 

; ; . ' . 

· ; 'It onl) proves, what we have always asserted, that every cloth competes with every 
other cloth, and that the buyer takes that one which, at a price, best suits _his require· 
ments.' · · 

·· ·"These are t\vO pieces of further evidence received since the Bill was intra· 
duced ·and confirm ·the view the Gqvernment of India have taken tin this 
matter, and op which it has based its policy, that there is no permanent solution 
of the difficulty in any system which will leave a dividing line at any point and 
tax the cloth which is above that line and exempt from the tax the cloth which 
is below it. : · · 

"Moreover, the Govemment of India could not fail to be struck by the cir
cumstance1 that, though this view was put forward in the letter in which it asked 
for the opinions of the Chambers of Commerce as one of the points requiring 
consideration, the_fact was not called in question in any of the replies it received. 
Even the reply of the Millowners' Association of Bombay, able and exhaustive 
as it was.in other respects, did not take up this point, and after I called their 

• 
attention expressly to the matter, their contention in the document which they 
have addressed to the Coi.mcil, under date 29th January, is not that this alleged 
effect or tendency does not exist, but that if it does exist it is not a ' direct' 
competition within the meaning of the declaration which Her Majesty's Govern
ment made through me in 1894· It occurs, they urge, in the region of con. 
sumption in which the competition is indirect, and therefore ought to be left out 
of account. Even one of the gentlemen who has been loudest in his denuncia
tion of the Government of India and all its works makes the strange admission 
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that he-has actually observed thP- very tra·nsle;ence of\rade to which allusion 
has been made. Presiding at a meeting of the millowners of: Calcutta· on 
Monday last, he said (I have verified the quotation fro~ two 1newspapers) :~ 

c By the exemption of all yarns from.taxa:tion, the new Bill~ill encourage the i~porta~ 
tion of finer yarns to the detriment of the cotto~ mill if'1~stry _i~ . this . country,,. as o~ly 
the coarser counts of yarn ca.n be spun from Indian cottr~· ( : . . . , 

"In other words, he de~lares that Man~hester:~skep~·out of a m~rket th~t 
would be open to it if there were no taxatior. at all ; a:1d he holds that, if the 
Government does not- continue to tax yarns aboye 20 and exempt those below,, 
he will fose the protection ':which the present syste~ g1ves him •. · - _ . -

; 

"Moreover, it can~ot Escape observation that hi Bombay; wh~re the opposi
tion to the present measure:; has at least been most public, ·not' :a/ single voice 
has been raised in contra,diction of the claim- which /Manchester put forward, 
and the admission of which, as I explained in introdu~ing 'the Bills, rendered it 
necessary for -us to extend --the line of taxation belo~ twenties,-the · claiin, I 
mean, c that the exemption of 'the coarse·r goods creates a' difference' in ~price 
between the coarser and the finer, which· tends to divert the course of consump-' 
tion from the finer to the coarser.' The resolutions which we received from. the 
public meeting in Bon: bay and which have been printed t~nd. cirtula~ed as papets~ 
to ~he Bil~ abando.ned thi~ bran:h of the contention ·al,~j:ethe1', >and:itook .,up' 
entirely dtfferent hnes, w1th whtch I shall afterwards deaL - ~ : · . · 

. I . . ·. 
IC I must hold therefore that tbe fact that we have td this extent placed'Man~ . 

chester competition at a disadvantage must be taken as· proved j and it becomes 

neces~ary !or us to seek a. remedy for thiS. st:L~e of thin~s. jl .. am qui~e a":are of 
the ev1l thmgs tha:: are satd of us for taktttg mto cons1dertt10n any clatms of 
Manchester. My ·Jwn position in this mattf!r is: to mt own rni'ni:l perfectly clear. 
It is useless to talk as if India were an independent 'Go\•ernment, :in the same 
.sense, as, say, the Government of the United States o(America. ·the Gov~rn~ 
ment of such a ·country can afford to.·neglett 'all-interests but those· of It~ own 
subjects; and in fact it is bound to do so, and ·to regard the interests· of other 
·countries only so far as they re•act upon its own. It need ·n'ot care wha£injury 
(if any) its fiscal or 'commercial legislation causes to other countries; such 
injury is not its concern, except (as I say) :in -so Jar as it tnay re-aCt upon ·itself~ 
But that is not our position: ·India is one of the ·members of a big Empire, the 
portions of which are bound together by innumerable ties, ·and. it' is out of th.e 
question that we should intenti~nally administer its ·affairs so ·as to cause injury 
to a great British industry. If injustice were· prdposed to an Indian one, it 

N 
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t '\ . 
would· be the duty of us, as rep~es·enting'Indiari interests, to fight against that 

·injustice to the utmost; but even then, the'.final verdict would not rest.with us. 
But the pretension that it is in any way either our duty, or e\·en consistent with 
our duty, to shut our eyes to fnterests that lie outside the geographical limits of 
India, and to refuse to consider them, is one 'which is utterly unsustainable, and 
which, notwithstanding the ~ckrowful solicitations· of the Hon'ble Member for 
Madras, I do not for a mom€1

1
. accept as defining iy line of conduct .. I know it 

gives grand oppo.rtimi~~es fo< ~blic orato~s, and fo~ people like the write: of on~ 
of the letters that have· .. been 1rculated with the Btll (Paper No. 7) to Issue to 
us high-falutin exhortAtions f to act up to our responsibilities and frustrate 
machinations iovented;fn the interest of English party politicians. My views as 
to my respons~bilities :'differ from theirs-a difference \-..·hich not unfrequently 
exists between those who have to exercise respons:bilities and those who have 
not. But I would ask them, looking·at the matter merely from the point of view 

. I 

of self-interest, whether they consider it better that the legislation on the subject 
should be undertaken here, )ly persons who _have·at least a full knowledge of the 
Indian side of the case, or that, by our refusal to give even a just consideration 
to the Manchester side of: the case, the matter should be entirely taken out of 
our hands, and made the subject of orders or of legislation by a higher ~uthority 
than the Government •)f India. I have myself little do~bt that that wouid be 
the result of our deliberately electing to continue a system which as a matter 
of fact places Manches>er at an admitte~ disadvantage, and which so far as I 
see e~erybody stoutly denies that he desires to have that eitect. 
' 

,,·1 am well aware that the Chambers of Commerce in this country have recom· 
· mended a manner of dealing with this.roatter which has not peen accepted by 

the Government; th~ugh their recommendation has not been ~uite so unanimous 
as some of the papers make out. I can only say they are more strictly bound 
than the Government of India is to give exclusive attention to Indian interests. 
The Government of India is, as I have explained, bound to give a wider consider
ation• to the subject, and that is the reason why it has found itself unable in this 
matter to follow their advice. The argull!ent that because we asked their 
advice we are bound to follow it, is a two-edged weapon which it is somewhat 
dangerous to use-1 am referring to this as one of the public arguments 
whic{l have . been directed against our action-1 say the argument is a two· 
edged one, for it would obviously equally apply to the consultations which 

· have been publicly held through the Secretary of State with those who represent 

the Manchester side of the case. 
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· "I come now to deal' with the·. argum~nt 'put forward 1 first· of' all ·by th~ 
public ~~eting in Bombay, and afterwards reiterated by varioris members of this 
Council, that the effect' of our legislation~ is to relieve fro~ taxation· the : rich'er 

'· ' -

classes of India and put upon th~ poorer classes'a burden \which they are not' at 
present liable to bear. \ · : ' /. · · · · · · · r·: · : 

,' t :. ~ d 
"It is clear that a statement of this sort is entirely without foundation: unless 

we accept the theory that the cotton gbods imported' from Manchester are. 
\ ' .. 

wholly consumed by a: certain class caJie
1
d the richer class1 and the; goods. 

manufactured in India are wholly con!~f"ed by another class caiied. the. 
poorer class. It is only upon a suppos.iti4n P,f this kind tha~ the diminution:of 
taxation upon the fonner cla~s of goods and the\impos~tion of taxation u~on the. 
latter class can be called a transfer of ·taxatioh from 'the richer to' the poorer 
class. '. '

1
: • : ' • 

• I • 
j- ',., 

·u A mere glance. at the figures of the t~e1;~e is enough to show that ~ny 
theory of the kind is absolutely without found~tion. We, know that. import.ed 
cotton goods come to a value: of. 30 crores o,~ rupees, and. it is . out of : th.~ · 
question to assume that the ,consumers of such a vast imporl are a ; class 
that can in any way be calle~ ·~ limited. class .. 1 :Jhe ·.mere: statement of ~he. 

figures is enough to show that t~ey include at )~as~. a very considerable share 
of what may be called the vast mass of the popula~ton., I never. heard the fac~ 
denied that Manchester goods were in general use, until it suited some persons 

I . . . 

to get up the cry of rich versus. poor, and rio one wha sees how these good~ 
are scattered over the length and breadth o\ the country ~anadmit tha,t the~r 
use or consumption is confined to a limited class. · , · ·. . · . 

• 7 ', • .. • ., 

II In the same way, take the mill-goods: A similar unfounded assumptic)n· has 
been made with regard to them. It is no doub~ t.r'ue that· whatever 'cloths the 
poor classes use are coarse cloths of low count,' but it is 'an utterly 'differen~ 
thing to assert that the whole productidn of coarse count Cloths . is . used . by 
those poorer classes, and by them alone. The mills produce ari'd s.ell in" 
India, according to the figures last g\ven me, over five crores in r value of 
cloth, mostly of low counts; and again I 1 say these figures are enough· to show· 
that their consumption is not confined 'to the poor classes, if we·use that term 
as applying to those persons who, in any scheme, even of petty taxat1on, 
might claim, on account of th~ir poverty, an· exemption from the common 
burden. · ' • 

" \V.e have in India that very large middle cJa~s, which is often referred to as 
the vast mass of the population, and which contains at least three-quarters of 
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it~. T,his class: contains the ordinary agriculturist of all grades, the village 
tr.adesm?-n, the villagers in fact of all cl'~sses. In the. urban population· it 
includes the labourer,- the petty tradesman,. and those whose livelihood come 
un~er th.e g~neric specification of service. 'This large class is not \vtalthy 
in any sense in which that word can be used. Their standard of living may 
be~ ]ow ~tandard according to.' Western notions; but they live i~ what i.~ 
moderate comfort "according to their own notions, passing frugal lives, fairly 
'free· from. any anxie.ty ,about the .future. Bu~ neither are they in any proper 
seh~e· in a state of poverty •.. 1 ·entirely decline to accept Mt. Bhuskate's 
estimiate. that ali who are not the direct recipients of the ad vantage's of \Vest ern 
~~oc~Hon a~.e lo bei included und.er·' th~ designation of .the ' po~rest clas~es.' 

• r I ~" :': ~ .. , : , ~ . -" : . , f . . . . . . . .. , . : 

1 J.~ .':~That I. am well within the 1par;k in .putting down this large proportion of th~ 
population as outside the line of: poverty I take to be· proved from the following 
considerations arising out of the test which this country unfortunately some· 
times :ap'plies. in th~ shape of fartiine .. The· ·Famine Commissioners, wh'o 'care
iullfwerit 'into 't~e. subject, 'estifuated that duringt~~ worst famines the average 
nuhtber fik:ely to· require re1ie£ fot the space· of a :year was ; 7 or B 'per cent~ of 
the; ·~no!~: po~ulation a:ffected/ arid the maxim~m nuinber}i~ely to be iri receipt 
of t~hehn w~rst months was 15 per cent~ I asked Mr. Ibbetson, our Secre
tary in:·the Revenue and· Agricultural Department, ·how far subseqtlent expe~ 
rience: ;had ·confirmed this estimate;' his- teply is that all experience· teaches' 
th!lt the estimate ·of the Famine ~ommissioners is a full one ; in short, that 
85'per cent. oH:he 'population ate well enough· off to· pass, without ·anj relief 

. front the State, 1 thtoiJ~h : tlie worst of famines. ' Of ·course I know that these 
I . 

views differ from 'those urged by ~he people·who'like·to :descantupon the poverty 
of the Indian, chiefly because they think that the circumstance contains some
thing of 'reproad~ to the administration.· But then I am unfortunately dealing 

' ' . . . , I . ' . ". . .. 

with facts and not with declamatory rhetoric ; and therefore I deal with this 
huge middl~ class as w\lat i~ reafly .is, fairly well-off according to its own lights, 
its own traditions and its·Q~n standards. · · .. 

. ~ ' . 

· " It is ·this large··class · wbich furnishes· the· bulk of the consumers both. of 
M~nchester and of. Indian g6orls. If thi's ,\>ere 'flot ·so, that is, if we were" to 
ex'clude from -either: class of goods the consumption of three-fourths of 'the 
populati6n of ·India,. it is impo.ssihle that ·e1ther branch· of trade could show 
a.nything approaching to its present figures •. The.re ismo :doubt a fringed wealth• 
ier people above the class I refer to who probably confine their consump.; 
tion ~o the finer classes of· goods that .come from ~Ian.chest~r, . and there. is a 
fringe of poor'. peop\e' .belo~, wbo :.have': to b~. don tent \vith the coarsest and 

~- - . - . .. . :. ~ . ; ~ . ' . i : . , \ . l • • • : . ·- • • • • • :... ) • -

I 
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cheapest. goods they ean get;' but the' tor;t'Sumption oftbis las~ -class is need· 
sarily something very' small and is probably the villa~e-woveh ,cloth wnich p~ys 
·no tax at all. By far the bulk of the cohsumptiori 'iri both ~.ases is in the 
·large middle class I have referred to. How they· distribute the· Ma~chestet 

' . I 

consumptiqn and the Indian consumption is, I am afraid, what no ··one cah 
precisely tell. There is no doubt that a very Ia~ge numbe~, of. individuals 

I . • . • 

use both kinds. A villager does not use the same clothes wh,en h~ :goes to 
the h~t for his weekly hazar or when he goes to the chief tpwn for a holiday 
(as I have seen them do in crowds) as when he goes out to do his ploughiPg 
in the fields; and like ourselves he cloth~s his wife in ,garments· of quite 
different kind from those he uses himself. There are abundance of reason~, 
and there are abundance of occasions for the possession by the same man Qf 
different varieties of raiment. · 

"I must hold therefote that there is absolutely no evidertt:e on whith to base 
the th~ory of the division of India and the Indian population 'into two great 
classes-the ·ri :her who use Manchester goods, and 'the poorer who use Indian 
goods. It is a pure imagination, and it is entirely opposed ,to the facts ~h~t we 
do know. By far the bulk of the consu!nption of both ·kin.d~ .of go<?ds lies in th:~ 

same classes of the population; and what the 9overnm.ent has d~ne; in readjust· . 
ing the taxation so far as the consumers are concerned,, is not that it has relieve4 
one class at the expense of"another, but that in having to deal.in the main (that 
is, \n all but a small part of the effect of its proposals) with a taxation contributed 
in a general way by a class that contains about three-fourths of the population of 
India, it has accompanied the extension of taxation to ail the. articles of their· 
clothi.ng instead of a part only, with· a diminution in the rate of the U.x·so tha\: 
the burden might be lighter on the wltole. I think it is evident that this was ·a 
wise and proper thing to do, if we could afford to give up the· revenue; 'l 

11 Of course it is very natural that, when any question ot giving up· revenue 
arises we should be assailed with claims of various kinds; ·that we should be 

J ' 

told that other taxes have a preferab1e claim to remission over that ·of the 
cotton-duties. 'The reason why we selected the cot'ton-duties was simply· this~ 
that we know that the duties extend over·a vast ma:;s o·f the population arid the 
"ay• in which the remission of duties could best benefit the population a~ a 
whole was when applied in the form of a reduction of the cotton·duties. This 
was the more pressed upon us for the reason that one o'f the results of the 
proposals wbich we are at present laying before the Legislature would otherwise. 
be to increase the amount of taxation which we expect this large population to 
pay to us. As for the argument tha.t we ought t~ take the opportunity of 

I 
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remitting the irlcome·tax, I would be very glad· to see it done if we were rich 
enough ·to do :t ; but at the same time it .is very· obvious that the remission of 
income-tax an~ the maintenance of the co'tton-duties would be, more than any• 
thin~ else, a remission of taxation on·the rich and a continuance of taxation on 
_the poor. 

"I k~o~ no foundation for the theo;y that the classes ~·ho. have to bear the 
'tax ~re in a!ly way ':mabie to do so. It has always ~een ~rged that one great 

. ·reason in support of duties on cotton goods was that we ·thereby obtained, even 
from the subjects of Native States, som~ small contribution in consideration of 
the .benefits which these· persons, though ~utside the sphere of our direct tax
ation, reaped from the prC?tection enjoyed un~er British rule. It seems to me 
singularly inconsistent to say that, while it is legitimate and even desirable to 
obtain a revenue from these classes so far as they ara dwellers in Native ~ tates, 
it is not proper to obtain_ similar revenue from the same classes in our own terri
torie:::s who ~njoy a much more dir~ct ~hare: in the ben~fits of the system to which 
th€y are aske~ to_ contribute. 

"Indeed, I have heard it ·argued, and it has been. argued to-day, that they 
are in some respects precisely the classes who ought to contribute to present 
·necessities; inasmuch as the same fall in the rupee which has rendered it 
necess.ary for us to enlarge our revenue has been to the~ a source of advantage. 
!o them it means higher prices for their agricultural prodoc'e and more active 
trade in carrying it away to the markets. 

"Those who argue about oppressiveness of taxation and the inability of 
these classes to meet'_ the demand, altogether forget, it seems to me, the 
figures with which they are dealing. ·The whole tax which we intend to obtain 
by cottJn-;luties is put down at 105 lakhs of rupees: the number of people 
who pay it-for nearly every soul in· India wears cotton cloths-is something 
like 287 'millions; and the result of these two figures is to show that the 
average contribution of each pex:son to the tax is about seven pies, a little .over 
half an arma. ft is a tax whic.h by the nature of its application is to some 
extent' graduated accordinO' to the means of the payer, and we .may safely say 

' b 

that· the vast mass of the population to ~hich I have referred will not be called 
on.to pay on the a~erage more than half an anna, and that the poorest cl;sses 
-~-those who cannot afford to indulge in even such minorluxuries as a gooddhuti 
-;-will not· have. to pay, even rf they used taxed cloth, more than a quarter as 
r;nuch, or say one pie· and-a-half. To talk of this as oppressive taxation i5l 
a misuse of words. ·The arriount has been savej to these same per.5ons orer 
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. . I· 
;md over.again in the cheapness whiCh the improvem~nt of communications ha~ 
brought about in the supp!y o_f these same cotton- goods. . lt may. be a pity 
that in the nature of things we cannot maintain· the fabric of civilized society 
without making the members of it con~ribute in some minute degree towards 
the cost. But, that necessity being accepted, the obligation upon us is .limited 
to seeing that the demand we make is. as small as is consistent with our . . ; . ., " 

necessities, and that we have striven_ to 'do, by reducing the total amount of 
it by some fifty lakhs. This reduced demand, I think l have shown,. is as 
fairly assessed 'by the cotton-duties we propose as: it is ·possibl_e in. ·India to 

assess any tax_;. and I ~ust Jea~e .to 't_he ~~di~na'!ron. orato~s of. B.ombay the 
task of reconc•lmg their denunciatiOn of a tax wHJch, as· I have shown, has 
in any case to be paid by the generai · mass. of th~ p 'pulat1on · of India, with 
their denunciation of the Government for reducing • it within as ,narrow 'limits 
of amount as possible. ·We don't impo~e taxes me~ely for amusement; we do 
it ~ecause we are obliged to d1J it by our financial ~ecessities; a_r.d I con_fes~ 
that 1 think people must find it· rather difficult to attack ?iir proposals on 
the merits, when their attack practically come to this,_ that 'if our existing 
financial necess ties do not warrant our _maint~ining a high rate of duty, _why, 

. then, we ought to find some other financ;i.al necessities which do. 1 r.epeat 

.abain what I said befor~, we have b~en obliged to alter the manner of i:ncidence · 
of. a tax. which is now paid and will in future-whether it be. levied uponthe 
principles we have adopted, or upon those .which ·have be.en ··recommended to 
cs by some of the bodies we have consulted. in India-be paid by the general 
mass of the population, and we are doing what is wise and proper in' not only 
preventing that change from involving an -ajditional total demand, but . in 
reducing that demand within the· narrowest li~1its our financial exigen~ies 
warrant. . · · · · I . 

. "The truth. is that a great deal of the opposition which. ha.s been -made in 
this respect arises from a notion that crops up ov~r and over again in the argu• 
ments, that if we maintain the tax upon goods imported from Manchester~ we 
in some . way or other l'btain the r~ven~e, not from. the pockets o( our own 
. subjects, but from the producers in Lancashire. Take away this false vie\v, and 
realise the fact that the tax, whether levied on Manchester gao-ls or on Indian 

·ones, has to be paid by the consumer i.n this country,· and the whole q~e~tion 
at once Jecomes plain. It becomes absurd then to 'talk of a relier'o.f 1 i per 
cent. of taxation on .Manchester goods, as a relief gi,en. to .anybody but the 
consumers of the 30 crores of goods that come from thtre; and as these· thirty 
crores of goods account (or nearly th~ee-quarters of thewoveri goods c~nsu!lled 
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in the country (including hand-woven), the consumers who have obtained this 
partiai relief must be something approaching to three-quarters of the population 
of the country. 

"\Ve are told by those who oppose our. policy in this matter that we are 
altogether wrong in imagining that the~financial position of India is such that we 
can afford to reduce oui revenue by so lakhs. It is certainly a very unusual thing, 
when a Government proposes to remit so lakhs of taxation and say they are able 
to do so, for people who \' 'ay they reptesent the taxpayers to insist that the 
Government is wrong, and t at taxation should not be remitted. The conten
tion of coirrse really arises1 from that notion to which I have referred, that it is 
the producers in Manchest~r and not the consumers in India who are the real 
payers of the tax, and that the benefit will be to the former and not to the 
latter. . \ . 

. ,·) 
I 

(c \V e are quite accustomed in this country to being told that we know nothing 
about our business ; and that the commonest sense of out self-constituted critics 
would be sufficient to prevent us falling into patent blunders ; but still I would 
th'ink that, upon such a question as the teal nature of out financial position, people 
would think they were treading upon dangetous ground in asserting that they are 
better informed than the Government itself. · I hope, however, to t:onvi~ce the 
Council that in this matter at least the Government kno"'S its business better 
than its critics. 

'' The head and forefront of our offending is that we have proposed to give 
'if(l tevenue on the face of the ' notorious fact that the famine insurance fund is . 
S't\s'pended 1

; so says a resolution of· the ' citizens of Bombay.' There is a 
document which is annually published by the Comptroller General and which 
will, as usual, be published in the first half of th_e present month. It contain_s 
the accounts o'f the year 1894-95, which we are' obliged by Statute to lay 
before the two Houses ofi Parliament ·betore the middle of May. The Comp
trolier General has sent Je an early copy o£ tha.t dotrunent, a:nd on referring tb 
these accounts I see t~t the famine insurance grant ·is 'in its old place, and in 
short the Governme~t hds as a matter of f'a·ct, restored the famine insurance 

J • 

before "it proposed to reluce its revenu·e. ln short. the notorious fact which was. 
I • • 

stated as the forefront o~ our offending t1.1I'Ils ·ottt not ~o be a fact at. all. 

" I seem in sotne/ quarters to ·have been understood ,as depreciating the 
alleged ·competition of bandloom industry on the ground of the small extent of 
"that industry; but that was not at all my m~aning. I am quite content1 so far 
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, as the extent to which hand loom weaving is carried on, to accept the estimates 
put' in .my hands by ~he mJH-~wners of Bori1bay, who allege that it is very consi. 
derable as compared with Indian mill industry, thougb no great fraction: of the 
consumption of India as a \vhole. The exact figures which they' give. me would , 
account for the consumption of woven goods in India as follows :-Indian mill. 
woven, 5 crores; Indian hand-woven (including that woven from imported:.,and 
other yarns), about 2i times ·as much, say, 12 crores i Lancashire mill~wo.ven1 
24 crores i total 4 I crores. . _ · · . ,, )) 

" 'What I pointed out was that the conditions under which the handlooni ~in~ 
dustry ·was carried on were such as to remove it from commercial competition 
with the other woven goods. I call it commetcial competition when two sets:·of 

. goods enter the channels of consumption alongside of each other; and conte'st 
the entrance against each other. That is the way in which Manc.hestei 'mills 
and India mills compete; the prices at which the two can be sold are determined 
by the cost of production, by rate of wages and various other elements; the two 
classes of goods are laid down alongside of each other, and in the wholesale 
market the consumer or rather the man who purchases for sale to the consumer 
is attracted to the one or to the other according to their relative cheapness. 
An advantage of cheapness gained by one kind over the other :enables the 
cheaper kind immediately, to that extent, to oust some of the dearer. · Heavier 
tax.a tion on the one than on the other, therefore, immediately affects the amount 
of each that will pass into consumption. . · ::. ·, 

"But the village industry is on an entirely different footing i it has no su~h 
standard as cost of production i it is for the most part the product of the bye• · 
time of the person who weaves it, and even where there are villages of regular 
weavers it is not an organized industry entering the market in bulk.': The 
weaver brings his wares in small quantities to small IJ)arkets, an~. he ·gets·- for 
them what he can get. \Vhatever he can get ab.ove the cost price oJ the· raw 
material is gain, for his time he reckons as of no value ; if he cannot .get 4 
annas he will take 3!, and if he cannot get that he will take 3l· . He has no 
cost of production which establishes for him a minimum value ~uch that if the 
price he realizes goes below it he must discontinue his manufacture altogether. 
The amount he weaves will not be determined by the prices he receives ic it will 
not increase if he remains untaxed, and it will not diminish even if _we were to 
place a heavy tax upon him. His trc.de is on a retail basis, and . all the effect 
of taxation or ncn•taxation is wiped out before _the trade reaches that level. 
The additional price that the mill-owner may have to put. on his go·ods may 

p 
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enable the village weaver to realize slightly more than he would otherwise do, 
for there is no other standard by which the price of his wares can be regulated 
than that they must be just such as to give him a footing alongside the 1\Ian-

.· chester or Indian goods; but, as his chief reason for weaving is that his fathers 
and grandfathers were weavers before him, the advantage of price will not bring 
more of his goods into the market and will not diminish the area of consumption 
available to the power-loom. 

"The Cawnpore millowners \'iriting of the handloom industry in the North
\Vestem Provinces say-

' Hand-loom weaving is mostly ~carried out in village homes free from all Factory 
Act restrictions; and since any amo'lnt, however small, that can be earned by a family in 

· its own ~ome is better than no wage at all, the difference in the price of the two cloths 
is a little Jess than the cost of weaving the mill-cloth.' 

" Meaning, as I understand it, that the price of the hand-woven cloth is 
adjusted so as to be a little less than that of the mill-woven. 

" I have seen an account to precisely the same effect given by a merchant 
. of Calcutta, who, though he is interested in both Lancashire mills and in lndian 
mills and in the Indian import trade, holds that the handloom industry cannot, 
for the reasons stated, be regarded as a commercial competitor. As a matter of 
economic cost of production, the advantage .of the power-loom must be many 
times 3l per cent.; and if it were not for this fact just stated, that the weaver 
plying a hereditary calling will go on weaving and taking what he can get, he 

· would have been ousted long ago, as he has practically been in England. 

"The Cawnpore Chamber of Commerce have urged the fact that two mills 
m the North-\Vestem Provinces have within the last three or four years had 
to give up their weaving business as proof of the competition of hand-loom 
industry ; but the real facts I interpret differently. Bombay mill goods, and 
Manchester mill goods sell freely at all the commercial centres in the North· 
\Vest, and it is their inability to compete with these that has prevented the 
establishment, on any considerable scale, of pmrer-Ioom weaving in these prov
inces. In short, the products of mill-weaving find ample sale in the marts, 
but Catrnpore is at a disadvantage both with Bombay and with Manchester in 
producing them. There is no ·want of a market for mill-woven goods ; only 
Bombay and Manchester have ousted CaW"npore from it. 

"I do not therefore believe that the li~ited advantage which hand-loom 
weavers obtain in getting these yams untaxed from the mills will have any real 
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effect ~~ restnctmg the mill production of woven goods. The hand-loo~ 
industry can be taxed, as I explained; in introducing these Bills, onl,v by taxing 
the yarns, which means levying the tai through the ~illowners. ·In fact, .I pu~ 
it to the deputation which came over from Bombay, .that if they preferred w~ 
might consider extending the tax to yarns,· and then it would be enough to take 
3 per cent. all round instead of 3!· Of course,jn the case of a proposal of thi$ 
kind, sprung in the course of conversation ppon a deputation who had· n(>. 
authority to discuss it, 1 do not take the r~plie~ of the gentlemen concerned .as 
expressing matured opinions; but I ·thought, for myself, that it" was easy to . see 
tbat the millowners of Bombay were not likely. to conside.r the competition 
of hand-loom weavers of sufficient importance to warrant their undertaking the 
burden of the collection of the duty with which it ~ould be necessary to weight 
it. It would have involved, as I make out the figures, ·adding 1 7i lakhs of rup~e~ 
to the amount of excise levied upon Indian mill manufactures; and th~ discus .. 
sions that have taken place since the Bill.s were introduced clearly shew, as .I 
take it, that the Government were wise in abs.taining from adding this amoun~ 
to the excise.letied upon Indian industry, although it necessarily involved ~ 
similar abstention from taxation on imported yarn~~ The policy -~f exempti~g 
yarns has been both a lightening of the burden to India, and a consider~hl~ 

diminution of the liabilities we have to impose upon Indian rnillowners; for 
taking the mill industry as a whole, they produce twice as mU:c~ yarn as cloth, 
If we reckon only by the amounts consumed in India, and therefore. coming 
within the purview o~ taxation, the amount of yarn· produced exceeds .that :of 
cloth. \Ve may gather, from the criticisms that have been passed upon us dudng 
the past week, the de:lUnciations that would have been levelled at us if we 
had added taxation on all yarns produced in India to ~pe taxation inclucled in 
the present measure. 

''I have been referring to the deputations which came from Bombay .an.~ 
Cawnpore to confer with me on the subject of these Bills; and before I leave 
the subject of these deputations I may say at once that they have beeq of th~ 
greatest assistance to myself and the Select Committe~ in collecting facts, and 
in adapting some of the detailed provisions of ·the Bill, though they ·have not 
moved the Government from the principle upon which it has deemed itself 
obliged to base its legislation. ·I desire, however, to remove a wrong impress~on 
that seems to have got abroad that they were c.t once stopped from any 
discussion of that principle, Indeed, when Mr. Marshall sent his telegram to 
Bo~bay saying that I had informed him that certain matters were • not open to-
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discussion,' be could not have meant that discussion was prohibited, for, as a 
matter of fact, the discussion of matters relating to the principle occupied no 
inconsiderable portion of the two hours and forty minutes our conversation 
lasted; and the deputation had afterwards a further opportunity of stating their 
views on the matter bdore the Select Committee. \Vhat I did was to point out 
my own inability as a member of the Government to ·dE..al with the principle of the 
Bill as a question that was still_o;>en, or to go beyond explaining as far as I could 
the grounds upon which it was based, and receiving and communicating to my 
colleagues any objections or proposals they might have to make. I pointed out, 
as I think it was my business to do, that the establishment at count 20 or ;}.ny 
other count of a di"·iaing line between taxation and non-taxation would certainly 
not meet the occasion. out of which the Bill arose, and that we might a5 "·ell 
leave the matter altogether untouched as introduce a system of that kind, which 
left !he whole question in dispute still open. In saying this I was, it seems to 

. me, stating only what was a matter of fact, and was in that sense not ' open to 
discussion.' I also advised them that the H'al place of formal disc_ussion on the 
principle of the Bill was now the Legislative Council, and asked them to draw 
up their case in writing for circulation to the members of that Council, and this, 
as the Council is aware, they did. I do not think the members themselves 
consider that they "Were prevented from stating their case, though they may be 
disappointed that the Government has not seen its way to departing fr .:;m its 
decision as to the inadmissibility, for any practical purpose·of settlement, of a line 
of division at any particular count. 

"These are the observations which I have to offer both on the question of the 
principle on which we have based our Bill, and in reply to the criticisms which 
have been directed against us. I thought it ne.cessary to answer questions which 
come from outside the Council, because it is impossible to pass them over, or leave 
them out of consideration after the papers have been circulated to the Council. 
1t is with reference to that necessity and to our \\-ish to- give full consider~tion to 
the matters laid before us by the various bodies that I have referred to these 
matters in directing my remarks to the Council. I have, I think, sbo\Til that the 
Government have given · very careful cons:deration to this measure, first of 
all carefully weighing the principle on which they have based it, and aftenrards 
striving sufficiently to meet the claims of Manchester, while doing ample justice 
to the claim~ also of the Indian mills." 
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His· Honour THE. LIEUTENANT .. GOVERNOR saicl :~u It is an extremely . 
difficult ·position to have to follow ift debate such a speech· as . we· have 
listened to, espedally in the case· 9f one who }ike ·myself entered this room 
with considerable doubts as to the/ equity and .wisdom of this measur~. It 
would have been well, I think, had. the· forms of the Council permitted it, · if 
Sir James Westland had given us 1this speech at the' c.ommencement ·of the 
debate when he presented the Report of the Select Committee. I should 
then have had the assistance of the criticisms of the commercial members 
and others who are more familiar with this subject than I am myself. I must coni" 
fess that, listening with all my ears, I have not been able to follow clearly and com.,. 
pletely the very rapidly read paper with which the Financial Member has ~av~:mred 

us. I do, however; see that he has beef!~a.ble-1:6 ·ffieet some of the objections tha~ 
wer:e brought forward to this measure ... I think he has, to a large.extent,· met the· 
objections arising from the allegation that there is a tra~sfer of taxation from the 
well-to-do classes _to the poorer classes. N~\· doubt what he has said will be· sub .. 
mitted. to criticism hereafter, and the case in avour of the Bill may not in.the end : 
prove to be so strong as he has made it appear; but as- well as I can judge I think 
he has to a large extent met that particular -objection. He bas not;. however, deal~ 
with what to my mind is one of the principal ~bjections to the measure, that is, the 
protection and favouritism shown to one speclp.l item ·of our import tariff, while 
there are undoubtedly many other items in t~at tariff which have equal claims to 
consideration. As a free trader myself I shall' rejoice to see the day when we re
vert to free trade altogether, but so long as our finances require us to r~aiise duties 
of this kind I can see no particular reason why cotton should be more fa:voured 
than (say) woollen or other goods in the tariff. There ·is an inequity which comes 
out very clearly in the proposal to reduce the duties on cotton goods to I l per 
cent. less than the ordinary tariff rate. I am not, moreov~r, altogether convinced 
that either he, or the other Members who have' to a certain extent taken his 
view, have fully realised the effect of the retention in the Bill of the exemption of 
hand-woven goods. Thatisa point which presses very·much upon my mind and 
reg~rding which I shall have to say something by and bye, but a~ to the general 
form of the thing and treatment of the Bill I must say now that I certainly 
understood, when this measure was introduced a , fortnight • ago, that the only 
principle to which the Government was pledged pas the principle of removing 
from our fiscal system not only all protection but a11 appearance of pr(}tection, and 
I thou~ht it was quite open to the Select Committeb to consider fairly and frankly 
the objections that were raised to the particular seheme of the Government and 
to put forward any better s~heme which would hare secured the main object in 
\'1\.!W. 
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· uJudging from their report; however, t~e Select Committee appear to have felt 
themselves precluded from considering any ·scheme save that which lay within 
the four corners of the Bill ; but I cannot see myself why it should not have been 
open to the Select Committee to have taktn some such line as this. 'Lanca· 
shire says, that there shall be no protection •. We agree, and we will tax every· 
thing.alike, imported yarn, imported cloths, country-made yarn and country-made 
cloths '-mill-woven of course I mean, for no one has ever dreamt- of taxing the 
domestic spindle ; and then they might have gone on to say ' We shall not of 
course require .. the Indian mill-weaver to pay his duty twice over, but he shall be 
entitled to set · off· against ·the duty· on · his cloth what has been actually 
paid on the yarns.' I would have met the difficulty with regard to the Indian 
dyes, ·to which the Hon'ble Member 'referred in introducing ·the Bill, by 
saying 'Very good,. here we are prepared to make a sacrifice and we will 
admit dyed goods at· grey or white values.' It ·appears to me that it was 
p.ossible to devise some scheme. which would entirely have done away with 
protection, or the very appearance of it, without raising or ret:;tining all 
the inherent difficulties which appear to me· still to cling to this measure. I 
entirely concur with Sir Griffith Evans in all he has said about its being 
our duty to sympathise with and support the Government in its efforts to 
hold the scales eve~Iy between Manchester and Indian interests, and I 
thirik the Government has honestly tried to do its duty ; but I do regret that 
the SeleCt Committee, with all the opportunities that they had of consulting 
gentlemen interest~d in the. trade, were not allowed to consider whether some 

. better scheme than that contained in the Bills .might not 9ave been devised. 
I 
/ 

"Now, as regards this ques~ion ·of the hand-loom trade, ·opinions, as the 
Council see·, differ very considerably. I confess that I agree with those who hold 
that the proteCtion will· have a ·very serious effect upon both the Indian and import · 
i?terests. · It· robs ·the measure, in my opinion, of all hope of finality. It is, I fear, 
the· little ·' pitted speck' in ·the ' garnered fruit' of . our cotton-duties wh,ich 
rotting inwar~ bids· fair to ' moulder all'. I . differ from those who speak 
of the indigenous .weaving industry of India as a moribund industry. I 

. would rather describe it as in a state of suspended animation. Nor do I think I 

the description 'given 'us just now by the Hon'ble Sir James Westland bf the 
condition of the weaver generally is altogether correct. The weaver does ·not 
stand so much alone 'as som suppose. There is no "doubt that he is a very 
depressed member of the co munity at present, but he has behind him the 
Marwari, the native piece-g ods 'dealer, and I have myself seen scores, nay 
hundreds, of villages in which the weaving classes are kept from utter extinction 
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simply by the. action of ·the local /~arwari, .who ·finds it 'to·· his. interest to 
keep them under his hand. He ·gives them advances, 'little· as. an ordina~y 
rule, just enough to keep them alive, . but he is . prepared 'to · increase· these· 
advances whenever it suits his book ; and I happen to know. that ·there is ·a 
very real intention on the part of i some big 'dealers here. in ' Cal~utta _to a~t 
in this way and take advantage of that protection which is given . to hand• 
looms by the present Bill. I cannot help thinking that both the mills of.· India 
and of Lancashire will feel that competition1 very severely, and if that is the· 
case then I agree with Sir Griffi_th \ Evans ~hat ·it is extremely u~likely that 
there will be any finality attaching to ~his measure. I have had very little. time 
to go into the matter, but I have had the statistics of a. typical weaving district 
in the neighbourhood of Calcutta ·exami~ed. I 'firid it ·is ·a ·mistake to 
suppose that the hand-weavers use only the coarser counts. My, information 
is that they use very largely the very finest ·counts, and that they· use these counts 
in a very large proportion,· up to in fact erie-third of their total· yarns, and. the. 
cloth turned out by them is better liked by large classt!s : of consumers than any . 
imported or well-sized goods, andi· s.o long as the prices· can be kept· down to 
the level of mill-woven goods or near it, the outturn of ·the :hand;.loom weaver 
will be in demand. Taking the statistics of the district to which I have referred
of course I only put them forward by way of illustration-! cannot build a whole· 
theory upon a few figures which I take out at raridom-1 'find th3:t the exemption 
of coarse cottons in 1878-79 had no effect whatever upon· the trade of the dis· 
trict. The amount of twist and yarn imported from Calcutta and the value of 
hand-made goods exported from the district remained practically stationary. But 
when the cotton-duties were altogether taken off in 1882 the .qu.antity of yam 
taken fell from 6o,ooo maunds in 1881-82 to 2i,ooo maunds in 1890·91, a11d the • 
value of hand-made goods exported fell from 7~ lakhs to I! lakhs, while the valu~ 
of imports of European piece-goods rose year by year with the improvement of com
munications from 9 to 31 lakhs· of rupees last year. In its best year the district 
e.'<ported, before the repeal of the duties took ·effect, nearly 12 lakhs of rupees. 
worth of hand-made goods and took ex3:ctly that same amount of im· 
ported European goods; but in 1890•91 t:he hand-made industry had,'· as .I 
say, fallen to 1 i lakts. Now, these figures seem to me to shew jus~ · 
this, that the hand-looms cannot compete with the mills on equal terms, but 
that they can compete when the mill goods are saddled with an excise. It may 
be said that the local Administration ought to view with satisfaction anything 
that can be done to stimulate an industry so depressed as the ~and-loom 
indu~try. The salvation of the proletariat of India . no doubt lies . in the 
dcYelopment of mechanical industries; but we must. look to the conditions of our 
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own day;· it is to the· power-loom, the steam~engine and electricity that ~ must 
look for their salvation; and therefore l'do not hail the revival of this hand
loom· industry with any great fervour. \Ve are told that the Finance Minister 
has the .prospect of a surplus and that this must go to relie\·e the distress: of 
Lancashire or to stifle its. complaints.. My) Lord, no relief that we can give 
will meet·the case of Laneashirt; involved as it is in the throes of a struggle·such 
as Mr.· Stevens has described. It is ·futile to spend our surpluses in such a way. 
These Bills will not· relieve Lancashire, and any flaw in them will

1 
as has been 

urged, give an opening for fr~ agitation and· further .disturbance of trade. Then,. 
again, I must .say, irt spite of all the Hon'ble s:r James \Vestlandhas said, that I 
do ·not myself feel satisfied that we ought to remit taxation at the present moment. 
The financial situation is in hi$ hands; and in the womb of the future ; we Jmow no- , 
thing about it ; but on generai grounds I can see any number of objects to which 
surpluses, if avail~ble, might, in my opinion, be more usefully applied; One great 
matter that occurs to me is the reform~ our currency. Surely it would be wise 
to accumulate surpluses with a view to securing that gold reserve which is. the 
only thing that will save us from the bugbear of a constantly fluctuating exchange ; 
and, even if there be nothing in that, I can: point too Burma across the Bay, your 
fine new territory, which requires development in every ·way, ·with its calls. 
for irriga.tioo, railways, roads and works

1 

of every description. You ha\<e the port 
of Calcutta hampered ".j,th crushing dues which interfere mast seriously with the 
development of trade. You might endeavour to. strengthen generally the trade 
of India to meet that competition which is looming upon it from the islands of the 
East. . Not only that, but, as was suggested by Sir Griffith E. van~ you have, I fear, 
grinning at you from behind the .door of the North-\V estern Provinces: at present 
the actual, spectre of famine. I should have been glad, therefore, as I have said,. 
to have seen 5ome scheme devised which, whilst avoiding any appearance· of 
protection, would have applied our system of taxation· to all counts and alf 
goods, -and I . should have preferred much not to diminish revenue, or favour 
un~u1y one special branch of trade.'' 

His ExceU~cy THE PRESIDENT said :-''"The same cause which has: com
pelled·me most unwillingly to absent myself from earlier-meetings of this Councif 
prevents me from attempting any lengthy or reasoned arguments in favour of 
tbe Bills . now before it.. It is, however, the less necessary for me to- do so,. 
because I entirely agree in and adopt the defence of the policy of the Govern
ment "Which has been made by my Hon'bTe Colteague in charge of the Finance 
Department in a manner which~ while it was in no ·way deficient in vigour and 
mastery of detail, . has been· commended here; and will no doubt be recognised 
elsewhere, as showing a full measure of temper and moderation. I desir~ 
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however,··· more especially to express·· rriy ·entire concurrence in··what· he ·nas 
said of the nature of· o·ur responsibilities ·as ·administering the- affairs' of· this 
portion of the great Empire of the Qtieen·:Empress. It · is, of • course, absurd to 
represent the Government of India and He~· Majesty's Government as advocates 
?f two· hostile interests. H~n'ble Membets m~y · re:oll.ect ·~ spirite~ passage . 
man eloquent speech of Srr Henry F~' ler, ·m · wh1ch he 4eclared that every 
Member of the Houseof Commons was~ Member for India. Is there lo be 
no reciprocity ·in this matter ? I . am glad to saY; that I ain not called upon 
to argue that question after the speech of'the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans to-day~ 

So far as we are concerped, who hold orin commissbn from the Queen-Empress, 
we are bound, as the Hon'ble Finance Meni.ber has pointed out, to weigh carefully 
alf the circumstances of the case where, !lS here,-\

1 
other interests as well as purely 

Indian interests are involved. · l , 

I :: • 
"Now, I should like to look 'for ·a ·m~ment at the history of this 

case. The· Hon'ble Finance Member r~min.ded you in -his introduct'ory 
speech that it extended over .three -y~ars~' None . of · us,· I· think,· will 
wish to renew the discussions or even the \memory of the . discussions· of 
1894, and all I would say is that 1 cannoi take ·the description .:of tho~~ 
discussions by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans as completely exhaustive,. becaus · 
he omitted one result of that controversy which. perhaps did not. attract. s, 
much attention at the .time, but. which: I always · thought was of great import . 
ance; and that ~as the admission by ·Her Majesty's Govehmient that th 
claim for the imposition of these cotton-duties must be me~~ured by'. th . 
financial .necessities of India. · Accordingly . when~ at the · enc\'· of · 1 894,·· we 
presented an overwhelming case, so far as our necessities ,. I ere concerned, 
the imposit~on of these dut.ies was agreed to subject to thJ condition that 
they were not to be protective. · J am not going to enter inti any argument 
now as to. the propriety or reasonableness of that condition. ·It is sufficient 
for my purpose to say that it was accepted by the Government of India, and 
that this Council endorsed our acceptance. The main debate in I 895 was con· 
cemed with the method by which we should carry out that condition •.. we, th~ 
Government of India, certainly thought then, and Council_ pr~bably thought 
still more emphatically, that we had amply met our obligation; but in matters 
of this importance we are bound to b~ fair-minded, and it has been. impos~ible 
for us to refuse to acknowledge that ~he arrangement which we thought ~ufficient 
last year has been inadequate to fulfi\ our obligation. It then became our duty 
to re-consider our arrangements.· I, regret that it was not in our power to act 
upon the suggestion which those interested in · cotton goods in Bombay and 
Calcutta made to us ; and I join with· my Hon'ble Colleague in recognising the 

i . 
I 
I 
I 
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ability; liberalit~, and fairness of·. mind ~hich 
1

are apparent in the papers in which· 
they embodied fheir vie~s. · ·There were no ~oubt advantages to be gained 
from that proporal, and 1t was most carefully dtscussed and considered . by ·us ; 
but · we· came. · distinctly ·to' th.e opinion-and nothing that has emerged since 
has. weakened my" conviCtion-that this ·particular remedy would fail in what the 
Hon'ble Mr. Playfair has most fruly in~i:ted upo~ ~s the ~11-important condition, 
namely, some reasonable. chance of fin!·1hty. It ts tmposstble of cours.e to give 
the Hon'ble Member the pledge he as s. If, as I have said; the imposition of 
these duties must be ruled by Indi s financial necessities, he would be a bold 
man who W~)Uld undertake to ~rop~es~ ~h: d~ration of those ~ecessiti~s ; but 
we do put forward the present legtslatlon m the hope and behef that 1t meets 
the· obligation which we undertook when the duties were imposed, that obligation 
being that the mills in England 1nd the mills in India should· compete on equal 
terms.· I have .said the. mills in~-ngland a~d the mills in India, because it has 
been .attempted to put forward t e hand-loom weaver, and I have been somewhat 

I surprised to 'find thfs matter ins sted upon so strongly in . this Coun~il. we 
pave had some sugl1 estions frorri .. · His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, based 
pn the statistics . f a _limited· area, which of course I cannot deal with on the 
bpur of .the momen ; and we have had an ingenious and, if I . may say so, an 
·~mU;sing ·attempt y the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans to reconcile his opinion of 

:\894 with th~ necessities of; his argument to-day .. 

"The Hon'ble Finance: Member and the·· Hon'ble Mr. Rees . have, . I 
think, shown how entirely differe11-t is the position of the hand-loom weaver 

. as· a ·competitor from that of one set. of millowners ·competing with another. I 
cannot but think that the ·reasonable men in Lancashire. (and· I venture 
to· say. that there are reasonable men there) will be the first to acknow
ledge this fact. I say so with the · more. confidence,· because I come from 
a district in Scotland which '*'as the horne·. of- hand-loom weaving in the 
m~mory of men_ still l~ving; b~t. all that· I, l(~n recollect is row upon row 
of houses, · through · the dusty ~mdows of whtch one could see the l<;>oms 
still there,· but silent and deserttd as ··an . asset of no value, to perish with 
tfie roof that COVered them. It ~ay rbe said that these weaV!=!fS. at home had 
i10 duty to ' assist them : no, but they also were not scattered over the vast 
Empire of h1dia, but' were able and knew· h·;nv to bring their influence ·to· bear on 
Parliamentary elections, and they had the, Scottish ' dourness' (if I may use a 
Scotch- word) that is not easily beaten; yet beaten they were absolutely out of 
the field ·and I have a fir~ conviction that; if it ever comes to real , competition ' . 
between mills and hand-looms in India, I sball be able to agree \vith the Sir Griffith 
Evans of 1894 that it is not' 3for 5 per cer.t. that will save the latter. 
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" The Government rimst ·proceed ·with·~ the legislation· they,~ have put before \ 
you, and must ask you ~to pass these ~ills. We believe they :Will effect their. 
purpose and restore to the great ·trade both' in Lancashire and in India: the feeling 
of security which at this moment it solely needs.. . I, venture to hope that, if this 
most desirable end is attained, the somewhat excited feelings of to-day in certain 
circles· will pass· away, and it will at least· be acknowledged, . as ·.the Hon'ble Sir 
Griffith Evans has most handsomely said, that the Government of India has had 
no other object in view but to deal with~ ·most difficult question in . the m.anner 
which in their ju~ment is most likely to 1be effectual." 

\ 
0 

• I The motion was put and agreed to. · · l 
0 I The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND moved that the B~ll; as amended, 

be passed. . \ / 
I, 
. I 

.. The motion was put and agreed to. 1 .l 
! 

' 1 
INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 18.94, A·MENDMENT BILL. o, • • • 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND presented the Report of·~ the Select 
Com;nittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Tariff Act; 1894. He saJd :-u The 
chief amendment that has been made I have aiready explained to the Council in 
connection with the Select Committee's Report upon the other Bill, namely, that 
of introducing a valuation ad valorem instead of . a specific duty. Ano,ther 
alteration was the incorportl tion in the Bill of a notification of an alteration of 
tariff value (relating to rose-water) which was issued after the date of the intro· 
cluction of the Bill by the Executive Government "W-ithin its legal powers.'' 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND moved the President to suspend the 
Rules of Business to admit of the Report of the Seles;t Committee being taken 
into consideration. 

! 

His Excelkncy THE PRESIDENT declared the Rules suspended. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \V&STLAND moved that the Rep;>rt of the Select' 
Committee be taken into consideration. · ' 

The motion was put and agreed to. i 
I 

The Hon'ble SIR jA:\lES '\VESTLAND moved that in \article 62, after the 
word " descriptions" should be added the words " of hide~ or skins." He ex· 
pl:Uned that this was to correct the Bill in the manner i1· which it was really 

II 
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passe-d ~by tha Select Committee.. The .. words ·wete ·intended to express more 
·dearly and ·in a manner 'free from .douot wh~t the real intention of the article was, 
·bnt they had apparently been overlooked in the reprinting. 

The- motion was. put and 11greed to. 

· 'The Hon'ble SIR .jAMES ~\'ESTLAND moved that- the Bill, as amended, be 
.passed~ · 1 • 

The motion·w~ put a.nd lgreed to. • 
The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 6th February, r8g6 • 

. -. CALCUTT A j l· . 
The sth Februa;;·, 18¢. 5 . 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Legislati1Je Department. 

NOTE.-The Meeting fixed for Thursday, the 30th January1 1896, was subsequently 
postponed to ~~on day, t~e- 3~d February, 18g6. · · 

GoYernment of lnaia Central Printing Oifice.-No. 453 L. D.-7·2-95.-345·-E. H. 



Ahtract.oflhe Proceed£ngs of the Council of the Gopernar f?ene':it.l of India; 
assembled fo, the purpose of makzng La'll!s qnd Reru!at£ons under. .. tk• 
provisions. (If the Indian Coutzcils Acts, Jt56J and 1892 (2i & 25 Viet., 

-cop. 67, and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. i 4). I . 

The Council ~et at Government House on Thursday, the 6th February, 1896. 

PRESENT: 
. \_ 

His Excelle.ncy the Viceroy a~d Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., LL.D., pre~iding. 

His Excellency the Commander·in·Chief, G.(:.I,E.,· K.C.B.J v.C 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., C·.S.t., Q.C. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. l3rackenbuty, k.c.s., K.'c.s.t., .R.~. 
The Hon'ble ·Sir C. B. Pritchard, K..c.t.E.l c.s.J. . . · . · . '- . 
The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vestland, K.c.s.t. 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, c.s.t. 
The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, c.s.I. 
The Hon•bJe A. S. Lethbridge, C.S.I.; M.D. 

. . 

The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. An~nda Charlu, R.ai Bahadut.' · 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, c.S.t. 
The Hon'ble J.D. Rees, c.t.E. " 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glen~inning .. 
The Hon'ble .Nawab Amir-ud-Diri · Ahmad Khan, · C.I.E.1 Bahadur,. 

Fakharuddoulah, ~hie£ of Loh~ru. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib ·Balwant Rao Bhuskate. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.I.E. 

QUEST10NS AND ANSWERS. 

1he Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKATE asked:--

• " ( 1) \Vhether the :tttention of the G~vernment. of India has been 
directed to the surmises captained in some of the daily papers. 
in regard to the suicide committed by Ram Chandra Si~gh Deo, 
the late Raja of Patna, in the Central Provinces ~ · ·. 

'' (2} If so, has any enquiry been made in regard to that matter?·" 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. \VOODBURN replied:-" The Government of India have: 
had their attention called to this. case, but they do not think it necessary to. 
make any further inquiry into the circumstances, 
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"A very full enquiry was made_ at the time by the Administration of the 
Central Provinces. The result of that enquiry was reported to the Government 
of India in the following terms:-

'.1 am directed to report, for the information of the Government of India, the death, 
by suicide, of the ~faharaja of Patna on the 8th of June. The Maharaja shot his wife 
dead, and then shot himself. The Political Agent for the Chhattisgarh Feudatories at 
once proceeded to Bolangir, the Maharaja's head-quarters, and made a detailed enquiry 
of which the offiCial report has just reached the Chief Commissioner. 

'At ·the time of the murder-and suicide the Maharaja was undoubtedly insane. Sus• 
picion of this had before been occasionally hinted. His mother is of unsound mind. "Ihe 
Maharaja himself bad, especially since his accession, from time to time displayed eccen• 
tricities of conduct and outbursts of temper, only too easily to be accounted for in the light 
of the present tragedy, but regarded at the time as not unnatural in a hot-headed and 
s~lf-willed young. Cbi~f, n~w to power, impatient of restraint, and ~orming, in his distant 
and isolated capital, exaggerated ideas of his own power and importance. For such 
outbreaks the Chief Commissioner has himself had to take the Maharaja to task. To re· 
proof and counsel he showed himself readily amenable. And his bearing and conversa
tion were so uniformly frank,· courteo~s and amiable as to rebut all suspicion- of his 
character or intellect being seriously warped. The terrib-le ending came suddenly when 
after an outbreak of unfounded fear and suspicion of his wife, his servants and bis sur· 
roundings, he bad in .a visit to the Political Agent and Commissioner of the Division be
come apparently calm and reasonable. The Maharani was a sister of the Raja of Kala
handi, a neighbouring Chief, and was a lady held in the highest esteem by all who knew 
her. There was one child of the marriage, a daughter, who sustained no injury.' 

• 
'' It may be added that the Political Agent reported that he had reason to 

believe that the immediate cause w~ich led the Maharaja to shoot his wife was 
. her refu~al to give him a sum of Rs. 2o,ooo from her privatP purse for the pur
pose of a trip to E.ngland, which he contemplated, and the Government of India 
havP. no information \•:hich would lead them to doubt the correctness of this 
report. 

sc Restrictions were imposed on the powers of the Maharaja, which were not 
imposed on the two ~the· young Chiefs who \"\ere instaiJed along with him in. 
January, 1894. Under these restrictions he chafed, but they were unfortunate• 
Jy necessary, and were imposed, not at the instance of the Political Agent, but 
hy myself as Chief Commissioner. The Political Agent, in his relations with the 
Chiefs in Chhattisgarh; amply justified the expectations in which I appointed 
him. to the ·post. 

·"The Dewan was an officer of the Maharaja's own selection." 
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Alexander ·M•ller.] 

The Hon'ble BABU MoHINV MoHUN Rov asked:-. 

· '' ( 1) Is Government aware that there is now considerable alarm and agit· 
ation in the Chittagong Division arising from an apprehension 
that the said Division will be transferred from the Province of 
Bengal to that of Assam? ' ' 

"(2) Will Government be pleased t~ state whether such a proposal is. 
now under its consideration? 

" (3) If so, will Government be plea~ed t.o publish all papers and corre• 
spondence relating thereto so as to allow the people of t'he Chitta~ 
gong Division an opportunity of submitting representations and 
reasons against the proposed transfer?, · 

I 

The Hon'ble 1\h. \VOODBURN replied:-" The Govern~e?t'o£ India have 
received representations which show that the idea of the transfer. of the Chitta· 
gong Division to AsSa.m is regarded with dissat1sfaction by some people of the 
Division. 

"The Government of India decided in 1892 that the Chi~tagong Distr~ct 
should be transferred to Assam as s.oon as settlem~nt operations were concluded. 
in it. It was at the same time decided that the expediency .of transferring the 
"hole of the Chittagong Division should be considered: py the. Lieutenant~ 
Governor of Bengal and the Chief Commissioner of Assam. I. That question is 
now under the consideration of those authorities and will be eventually submit· 
ted for the decision of the Government Clf India. ·· · 

j ! 

"The Government of India will give attentive consi~eration to any repre
sentations against the proposed transfer which th~ people of the Chittagong 
Division may submit through the Gov~rnment of Bengal ; ~ut they do no~ think 
it necessary to publish at present any papers relating to th~ matter." 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL.. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Hon'ble Rai 
P. Ananda. Char\u Bahadur be added to the Select Committee on the Bill to 
amend the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, He said :-11 Th~ Select .. Committee 
originally included the name of the Hon'ble Mr, Mehtl, who has since, 
I regret to say, ceased to be a member of this Council, and therefore l 
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desire to fill up the place on the Committee which he has vacated. And: 
I should hke to take this opportunity of saying, speaking for myself alone,. 
that I regret exceedingly the absence of the Hon'ble .. Member, whose 
extreme fairness and great attention to all the business I have had to transact 
w·ith him in the Select Committee have, in my opinion, . made Mr. Mehta one 
of the most useful members that I have met at this. table. I have indeed 
more than once been obliged to differ from him in opinion on public matters, 
but with that I have nothing to do at present, nor did· such differences detract 
in the least from my sense of his legal acumen and judicial fairness on generai 
questions: I think he would have been of very great assistance to us in the 
settlement of the difficult questions arising out of this Bill, and· I desire that 
this expression of my personal regret at his having ceased to be.· a member of 
this Council should be made as public as possible." 

The motion was put and agreed to, 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT, t881, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hori'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce a Bill 

to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act, r88r .. He said:-" By a known 
principle of commercial law, or of the common law of negotiable instruments, if 

.a negotiable instrument was not presented within a reasonable time after it 
became due, the drawer and acceptor were released from liability upon the 
instrument if their condition had been injuriously changed by the delay. The 
theory of the law is that, if the document is old, the holder should take all risks 
in connection with it. That was incorporated, when the attempt was made to 
codify the common law of such instrulllents in t88t, in section 84 of Act XXVI 
of 188r, which provided that when a cheque was not presented 'for payment 
within a reasonable time, and the drawer thereof sustains loss or damage from 
such failure,' the holder should have no claim again~t the drawer, and the drawer 
was absolutely discharged. \Vhen, however, the identical same principle of Jaw 
came to be codified somewhat later in England, they limited the amount of the 
discharge of ~he drawer not to the total amount of the cheque, the presentation 
of which had been unreasonably delayed, but only to the amount which the 
drawer ha~ lost in consequence o( the delay, which was not always by any means 
the same amount; and it appears to the Government of India, first, that it is 
desirable that in· a matter of this kind the law regarding these instruments 
should· be the same in India as in England, and, secondly, that the English Act 
has more accurateiy expressed the principle of the. common law than the Indian 
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Act does:· and therefore I propose to alter the Indian Act not exactly according 
to the wording of the English Act, which would not altogether fit into the 
rest of the Act here, but so as practically to produce the same result as is 
produced in England by the form of the Act there-45 & 46 Viet., cap. 61. 

"It is scarcely necessary for me to go through the provisions of the Bill. 
The practical effect is that when a cheque is not presented within a reasonable 
time, and when in consequence of its non-presentation the drawer has suffered· 
any damage, he is to be 'discharged from liability on the cheque to the extent 
of the damage he has suffered, but no further ; and the same pri,nciple is of 
course properly applied to intermediate indorsers when they also have suffered 
tlamage ; as, for instance, to give an illustration, when a man has received a 

cheque in payment of a debt and has passed it on to a thi~d party in pay~ent 
of a debt· to him, and then by reason of improper. delay in presentation ~he 
cheque is dishonoured or only pa,icl in part, it is provided that the holder o~ 
indorsee, whether intermediate or ultimate, of· the cheque is not to be entitled 
to fall back upon his indorser in respect. of the debt which would· have been 
paid if the cheque had ·been pr~sented ·at the proper time. It seems, I think, 
necessary to extend the protection to intermediate indorsers in that way, and 
that is proposed to be previded in the alteration we are now making in the Bill. 
That is the entire effect of the proposal." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble StR ALEXANDER MILLER ·introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill and. State
ment of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English,· 
and in the l~cal official Gazettes in English and in such other languages .as the 
Local Governments think fit. 

The motion was put <tnd agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 13th February, ~8g6 •. 

CALCU.l'TA; ~ 

1 Itt 71h Pebrwtry, 1896. J 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to th.e. Government of India, 
legislati'lle Department. 
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The Council met at Government House on Th1,1rsday, t~e 13th fe~ruary,_ ,I8g6, 

PRESENT: · · · :; t 

His Excellency. the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C.,; G.M.S:t.; 
G.M.I.E., LL.D., presid(ng, ·'. : ., 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.c .. s.r." ·: r.·! } 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.t.E~, K.c.a;, v.c.~. i), ;; : :~ <\ 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.S.I., Q .c. . . . . . ... 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.c.a.,· K.c.s.i., ~.A •. · 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B .. Pritchard, K.C.I .• E., c.s.I. · . _. ·~ · · · . · ' ·.-- · .· •I 

The Hon'~'lc Sir J. \Vestland, K.C.S.I. . . . · · · · '· 
The Hon'~le J. \Voodburn, C.S.I. , ·· · .:·. ' 

The Hon'ble Prince Sir Jahan. Kadr. Meerza ·Muhammad. :Wahid· Ali 
Bahadur, K.c.I.E~ . ) • · ,_.: 

The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy. . , , •.. 
The Hon'ble ·c. C. Stevens, c.s.'I •. ·. 1 ,· ',! 

The Hon'ble A. s. Lethbridge, c.S.J.; M.D. i. ~ I '. '·.'!~ .. ~: 

The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur~ · 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E.. .\ 
The H o~'ble Alan Cadell, C,S.I. · 
The Hon'ble J. D. Rees, C.I.E ... 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, c.r.~E~~ Ba,hadur;, 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Playf~ir, C.I.E. 

\ 

MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL presented the further ·Report of the· Select 
Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend certain Indian enactments 
relating to Merchant Shipping and the carriage of passengers by sea. 
He said:-" My Lord, nearly a year has now passed since the late Mr~ 

Clogstoun presented the preliminary Report of the Select Committee, and, during 
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th~ interval that has elapsed, the Bill as kmended has been republished through· 
out 'India, 'and has formed the subject of a good deal of criticism both in India 
and in England. ·Ail these criticisms hlave been very attentively considered by. 
the Select Committee, and the result'is ~he amended Bill which I have now the: . \ 

honour to submit. • ! 
i , 

"The passing of the Pilgrim Ships Act, 18'95• has rendered neces-sary th~ 

removal of a few sections, but, notwithstanding this. curtailment, the Bill 
remains a lengthy_ piece of legislation, extending to 341 sections-, and the 
examinatiqn and consideration of this extensive body of law has involved a 
serious amount of labour. to those members of the Sele·ct Committee-and they 
form the great majority-who have important duties unconnected with this: 
Council to attend to •. 

( 
\ 

" It is believed that the Report of the Select Committee explains sufficiently 
most of the more important .changes which/ have been made, but there are· 
several points 1dth reference to which it maY. be desirable that I should add a 
few remarks. 

" The 'first in ordet,· and one which has given the Select Committee much 
thought,· is that of native shipping. The earlier definitio~ of 'native coasting
ship,' which, apart from the question fJf ownership, paid exclu·sive atter.tion to· 
rig, ·had been objected to in ·Bengal, and it was felt that it was unfair to the 
native shipping in the northern portion of the Bay of Bengal, which is ordinarily 
square-rigged, "·hile the shipping of precisely the same class on the \Vestern 
Coast is almost invariably lateen-rigged. This inequality was ultimately got 
rid of by the omission of all reference to rig in .the· definition as it now stan~s. 

"The present legi-slation under which native shipping is registered in the 
Bay . of Bengal is yery similar in character and stringency to that of the 
present Bin,' which if passed into law wilt supersede it, and, as the number of 
ships affected on this side of India is relatively small, it is not Tikely that the 
changes proposed will cause any serious inconvenience. 

" But on the West Coast of lndiar owing to tlre greater safety of na vigationo 
during considerable periods ·of the year, as also no doubt to other causes, the 
number of native craft is very great, and in the end' of 1895 amounted to mar~ 
than 11 ,ooo vessels under two- hundred :tons. These vessels resort not onfy to 

Bombay and Karachi, in which ports registrati·on rs carried on under the super
vision of officers of high rank and efficit·ncy, but belong in many cases to petty 
poets in whic,h the representativeS ·of Government are officials on law pay c.nd witbi 
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an imperfect know,ledge of English, but who, unless great .loss and inconve-. 
nience are to be caused to the owners, mu~t continue to reg~ster such ·shipsV 

"Another point is that the present 'Coasting-ship registration la_w in_ Bombay . 
is compulsory ; • every such ship employed as afores:tid shall be marked,~ etc., 
and neglect to register is punishable with heavy and recurring ~nes. · The 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, on the other hand, only offers the induceme~t to 
register, • that, if a ship required by this Act to be registered, : i,s not Tegistered . 
under this Act, she shall not be recognized as a British ship, ' and in '·this 
respect the English Act resembles Act X of 1841 •. 

I 

"The Bombdy authorities dreaded the cqnfusion to which the .removal :of 
compulsory registration w.as likely to giv~ rise, and ~istrusted the ability of .the 
agency at their dispos~ in the smaller ports to .carry out the more complex 
provisions .of the law ·applicable to English shippipg, with respect to. the Jarg~ 
number .of native craft which :Plie~ on the \V P.Stern Coast of. India .. . 

"In these Circumstances, and as it was doubtful whetber the Indian 'Legis-
lature had any longer the authority to enact a law ·similar to ~Act XIX of· 183S; · 

·it was decided that it was best to retain that Act upon ·the Statute book, and 
to avoid for the present all interference that is not absolutely necessary with the 
great mass of Indian coasting-craft. The exemption of the -smalle~ native ships 
from the provisions of ·the general law affecting ·merchant ships is analogous so 
far as those of the smallest- tonnage are .concerned, with the. exemption contain~ 
ed in sub-section (2) of section 3 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894• The _Colo~. 
·nial Shipping Act of 1868 also furnished until recently an example of exemption 
from the general law of merchant shipping of vessels employed in the coas~ing-' 
trade of British possessions, and it was at one time under contemplation , that 
regulations framed under this Act might meet the circumstances of the ·native 
coasting-ships of India. . 

'' The next point which.{ need· note is section:34 of the· amended BitJ· · 
. J 

which as originally drafted prevented foreign steam· ships from. carrying passen.· 
gers from one port in British, India to any other port in British India unless 

• J 

they carried master, mate, and· engineer, holding British certificates. While 
still of opinion that the ordinary passenger coasting-trade should be restricted·, 
as was contemplated, .the ·Committee ·proposes to give power to· exempt ·'from 
the provisions of this ·:section, foreign· ·steam-ships :which have been; in :the 
habit of calling at Madras or Aden, as an incident' in a ·voyage to or from 
a foreign port. The· relaxation ·in- fa.vour of these foreign steam• ships should 
r:ot in the ·opinion of .the Select Committee be -allowed ·to affect the geoerai 
rule with respect to coasting voyages, which it wishes to see upheld.' 
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"The Bengal Chamber of Commerce recommended in connection with 
section go and other sections that the powers of Courts under this Bill should 
be gathered together and shown in a schedule attached to the Bill, as in the 
case of the Criminal Procedure Code. The Select Com~ittee could not adoot 

' ' 

this recommendation, for the legislation now in hand is not mainly connected 
with procedure, and the work desired must be left to ·the a~r.otators, who will no 
doubt come to the assistance of those who use· the law in India, as they have 
~one in England. 

"In modifying section 139 to the extent which it has doneJ the Select Com· 
mittee was largely influenced by the opinion of the Liverpool Steamship 
Owners Association and of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The latter body . . 
observed that 'whilst apprentices are considered as part of the crPw, their 
relations to the master and owner are more permanent than those of seamen, 
and are of a different character,' and, when the representatives of th~ owners 
were anxious to be allowed an opportunity of getting these lads back again, 
there seemed to be no strong argument against extending the discretion of the 
Local Government in the direction desired. 

"The changes made in Chapter XIX, which deals with the official log, are 
of considerable importance. The addition made to section 16o at.:!:horizes 
the prescription of different forms of Jog-book for different classes of ships, 
and in this way renders possible the exercise of discretion, which, notwithstand· 
ing the general exemptions which have been made, can hardly fail to be use

f.ul. 

"The section of the English Act, which supplied the. bulk of section 161 of 
the Bill, did not need to prescribe the entry of births and deathsJ for these 
were dealt with in another section. As, however, this section was not repro .. 
duced in the Bill,· it became necessary to make special pro~ision here. for the 
entry in the log-book of births and deaths, and this has now been done. 

" \Vith respect to section 17 I, the Liverpool Steamship Owners Association 
urged that it was rot reasonable to require the same provision of boats, rafts 
and other buoyant apparatus in the case of natives, who are ordinarily lighter 
than Europeans. But the clauses objected to were almost identical w.ith the 
corresponding portion of the ·English Act, which also deals with ships, many 
of ·which carry lascar crews and native passengers. lt was decided, therefore, 
tpat the law should remain unchanged, and that, if any relaxation were at any 
time held to be expedient, it should be left to be provided for in the rules 
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framed ·by the Execu~ive Government. On the similar gr9und of the cl9se 
resemblance of the pro/isions of the Bill to those of the Engli~h Act,.and also, 
because of their expediency, the Select Committee was u~_able .to relax· the. 

pr~vision~ of Chapte/r'XXII as suggested by the Ch,mber of :Shipping of ~he 
Umted Kmgdom. • 1 , • • 

i . . . J ' i . . 
11 In the extensive revision of Chapte~ XXIII, ~hich deals ~ith the sJn.ey · 

of steam-ships, the Select Committee has given tit, fullest attention to thl . 
representations made by th,e Chamber of Shipping pf the United Kingdom, by · · 
the Liverpool Steamship OWn:ers Association~ and. ~y the Bengal Chamber. of 
Commerce, and by adopti~g the system of sepa~te declaration~ for .h~ll 'and. 
equipments, and for machinery, ha~ brought the Bifl into closer ~ccor~.wlt.h·, th<i 
Merchant Shipping Act, i 894, than was the case iformerly, And it is: believ~d. 

. . . . , I . ... . :. 

that the hardships irt practic_e which o_ccurred t;nder the _existing 'In~ian law, I 

even if they were . not warranted by it, will b.e preven.ted, if the.: Chapter ·a.s: 
amended beco~es law. · ~ · : I. : - • , : .. -.' • ·;. • •• 

• I 

,; Chapter XXIV, which deals primarily with unsafe ships, hut in :1doi~g so' 
has to provide for the marking 'of deck and load-lines, is another· portion of the· 
Bill which gave rise ~o much critic~s~ on the part of various pQblicbodies, _:and· 
to much deliberation on the part of the Select Committee. In thi~ chapter we 
have made various necessary alterations and additions in order to give effect 
to those provisions and r~gulations under the Deck and Load·Lines Act of 1891: · 
~·hich. apply to vessels trading east of Suez and the Cape of Good Hope. · By. 
the proviso to section 20 I we have, it is believed, while maintaining the direc• 
tions of the English law with respect to the disc, met in a satisfactory manneJ;" 
the requirements of vessels trading ~ast o~ Suez and the ~ape of Good Hope 
during the Indian summer season, and lo~ding it maytbe in fresh water. ·.And 

·the addition of section 236 and the alterations made in section 237 will facili; 
tate the framing of rules which shall.' be applicable to :Vessels loading in 
Eastern waters and at all seasons of the year. The rules adopted will probably . 
follow the lines of those of the Board of Trade, and in this case the certificates 
granted, and the load-lines fixed and marked under them, .will be capable of 
acceptance by the authorities in Engla.nd. ~, , 

/.." The addition which has been rrade to section 28 I will, it is belie~ed, prove 
the best practical solution of a difficdty, which was held to be a very serious 
one by those whose interes:s were d.iefly affected, and which would probably 
have been felt to a greater extent in past years, if the provisions of the Jaw had 

i B 
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not, een relaxed by. executive practice. II su~~ lies of f o~d are laid in for people 
. I • 

who :do no~ consUJ~e them, the cost of the yoyage ts necessarily increased, 
wit~1out any corresponding

1
advantage, and the! Local Government can always 

ensure by means\of an addtional supply of rations for the crew or otherwise 
' : 1 , 

that there. shall be sufficiert food for the native passengers in the event of an 
unforeseen acCident. , · 

. . . . . \ 

" Throughout its delih~ations the Select Committee has been in com
m~nication, on the one hand through the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair, with the Benrral 

. b 

Chamber of Commerce and \·i~h other representatives of thc.shipping interest~ 
and on the other with the differ~nt officials, who here and in Bombay are chiefly 
interested in the. measure. vVe~rust ~hat as a :esult of this communication we. 
have succeeded to a great ~tent m removmg from the Bill defects which 
might have interfered with the ;mooth working of the law, and that the Bill as it 
now stands will, subject to 1uch amendments as the Council may see fit to 
make in it, be found to be a ur~ful practical piece of legislation, which cannot 
fail to be of essen'tial service: to -those who have to use the law, and wiii not at '. . . I 
the same time to any serious extent that could be avoided prove detrimental to 

those whos~ interests are affected. by it. • 
I 

u It has been our object to provide in al·consolidated and amended form the 
control that is requi.red . over the mercht~t shipping which trades to and 
in Indian waters, without .at the same time. i,mduly h.arassing the very impGrtan' 
interests· with which we have been brought into contact, and I trust that to 

a large extent we ~ave achieved this object. v 
' '' 

·"The changes which We have m,;de, although numerous and in many cases 
· important, have been chiefly in matteri of detail, and have Leen designed to 
/ meet objections wJlich have been made, and in no way tend to excite contro

versy. And, as this Bill has been so long before the Council and the public, I 
trust that f<>ur weeks will b~ considered 'a ~ufficient time for the consideration of 
the amended Bill by Hontble Members, arid that it may be possible to take the 
Bill into considerati~n, with a view to pass~g it into Jaw, at the second meeting 
of this Council in the month of March." \ 

. I . 
. INDIAN PORTS ACT, 188g,i AMENDr1IENT BILL. 

Th-;;· Hon'ble SiR jAMES WESTLAND ~resented 1 
the Report of the Select 

. I 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Iqdian PortS Act, 188g. He said :-
·"The criticisms which the Selec~ Committe had tq consider were, in almost 
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every ca~e, favourable to the Bill, with the lception of oRe from. the Bengat 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Bengal Chamber rather criticised the uses to 
which the Bill might be put. than any actu1i provisions intended to . be included 
in the Bill. I rather think that they got f:ightened at the remarks made oy an 
enthusiastic health-officer who had vi'sions 1f his being permitted to roam about 
the shipping of the H.ooghly ordering misce~I'aneous changes in the fonn and 
construction of the vessels there in accordance with his 'own notions of what 
was fitting and proper. When we cam~ to look into the details of the . 
Bill we certainly then found that the w1rding of it did not 'suffiCiently 
indicate that the powers t1hich the Govern''i?ent i,ntended · to take· . were 
powers only to impose '?rovisions of a 'purely!. temporary.: character. 
The task· of the Select ~Clnittee has be.cJl · conflned ·mainly· to making 
.changes in the wording so as to show more clea\ly than was done before. that 
nothing whatever is intended in the way of alteri*g the form or structure of the 
vessels. I think that the Ho:1'ble Mr. Playfair, 'when \\e take up this Report 
for consideration, will be able to assure the CounCil that the changes which we 
have now made ha,·e met the objections which th .Chamber of Commerce 
presented to the Bill."~ .. " 

I ,,. 

INDIAN VOLUNTEERS ACT, 1869, AMEN MENT BILL~· .. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-Gi'lERAL SiR HENRY RACKENBURY 'said:-,
'>4' My Lord, the Bill to amend the.l~dian VolunteersAc which I introduced last 
• season has been referred to Local Governments and ha been published ~n the 

several Gazettes. The result has b
1
1;!en that .we ha\Te r~~eived a number. of 
I • I 

reports containing suggestions, some d which are of considerable value, and 
'a L • 

which have led the Government of India to think that the Bill might with ·ad-
vantage be modified in some respects.~ As the Eill. aff~cts 'not only those in~ 
Government service, but a large number of all classes of Europeans in this 
country, I think it is very desirable that it should be 'referred to as strong. and 
representative and influential a Select Committee a9 possible. X The Hon'ble 
Sir GriSith Evans, the value of whose time we all :mow, has kindly expressed 
his willingness to sen·e, as has also the Hon'ble Mr. Glen.dinning. • I therefore 
beg to move that the Bill to amend the Indian Volunteers Act, 1869, be referred 
to a ~elect Committee ·consisting of His Excellency the Commandet·in-Chief, 
the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Mr. \Voodburn, the· Hon'ble Sir 
Griffith Evans, the Hon'bie Mr. Rc.es, the Hon'ble Mr. Glendinning and 
myself.'' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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\ INDIAN PENAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 
. ' 

· The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND moved that the Hon'ble Rai 
Ananda Charlu Bahadur be added to" ~e Select Committee on the Bill to amend 
the Indian Penal Code. He said :-•jThe reason for this motion is that we 
have lost the services of Mr. Mehta~vho was appointed on the Select Committee 
at the first meeting of th.e Council ir{ January.'' 

1fe motion was put and agree~ to. 

fRIMINAL PROCEDU~E~ CODE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

· The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER move4 that the Bill to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 18~2, be referred to a Select Committe~ consist· 
ing of the Hon'ble Mr. ~Voodbuf, the HonJble B.(bu~Iohiny Mohun .. Roy, the· 
Hon'ble Rai P. Ana:nda/Charlu Bahadur, the Horfble Sir Griffith Evans, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Cadell, th~ Hon'b;e Mr. Rees and thJ Mover. He said:-" This 
Bill has · been the s4bject ofj circulation for \opinion, and a very large 
number . of opinions llave been' received in re~pect of it, of a character 
which renders it necess~ry that in making this motion I should say a few 
words, mainly in respect to th~ third section of the -£.ill. The remaind.er of 
the Bill, though I cannot describe it as altogether non-controversial, is prac· 
tically approved by a[ the opinions we have received, subject probably to 
some further alterations, such as are always found necessary in every draft-1 
should be surprised indeed to find a draf: of any importance which when it!{ 

• came to be considered did not require some alteration, greater or less. In fact, 
I remember one ~f the rost skilled draftsmen I ever had the pleasure of know· 
ing was fond of quoting as a maxim n£hil simul factum est, et perfectum. -

. ( ' 

oJ. u But as regards the third
1
section of the Bill, which deals with section 303 

of the Code of Criminal Prccfdure, the opinions are very much more varied, 
and I may say by way of g,~neral remark that I think one of the great advan• 
tages of the sy~tem of legislation which" prevails in this country is that we are not 
obliged, as some other Go,·er~ments of which we know something practically are, 
to stick to etery pr~posal which we make, right or wrong, from an instinct of 
ielf-preservation ; bu~ that we have the opportunity, and freely use it, of dis
covering, after we have put our proposals into the form that pr£ma facie recom
mends itself to ourselves, what the opinions of perso~s who are capable of 
giving advice in the matter from the outside are, and are able and willing to 
accept the advice we receive from outside persons and bodies so far as it 
commends itself to our judgment. I know it will be said-1 know it has 
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been said~that that is a weak thing; that having·made up your mind you ought 
to stick to it, right or wrong. I confess that my opinion (and I am glad to feel 
that it is the opinion of my colleagues in the Government of India) is very 
contrary, and that obstinacy of the kind described is a sign of weakness, no~ of 
strength, and that it is ·a proof of strength after having asked for opinions to be 
able to accept them so far as they seem to be well-founded.x I say this because 
I am about to propose a very .material modification in the section in ques 4 

tion, a modification founded mainly on the opinions ·we have received 
from the responsible bodies whose opinions w~ have asked, and because we feel 
that w hate.ver ~ay have heen the view which led originally to the proposal in 
q:Jestion, it is one which ought to be modified in the manner in whi.ch I a~ 
about to describe in consequence of the. concurrent opmwns which we have 
received upon t?e point. · 

'' But before I 2'0 into the details of the cla~ . .::e i? question I. desire to point 
out what' the existing ·law and practice on the subject !of verdicts is, because ( 
think that that is not altogether understood. First of. all, evf.!rywhere, as far 
as I know, where the principle of trial by Judge and jury-because it is not 
strictly trial by jury-prevails, there is a marked line of demarcation between 
the functions of the Judge and the functions of the jury. It is the business of 
the jury to determine all questions of fact; it is the business of . the Judge 
to lay down all points of law. lfe only exception I know to that anywhere 
is in tho:! trials in England for libel in which under Mr. Fox's Lib~l ~.t\.ct the J 

jury have, to a certain extent, the power o£ entering into questions of law. 
That distinction is very strongly brought forward in sections 298 and 299 of 
the Indian Penal Code, and there is no doubt that in India, as in England, it is 
the duty of the jury to take the law from the Judge in every case, even if 
they di~?gree with the law as he lays it down. In fact, the meaning of 
a 'perverse verdict' is not one wh1ch is opposed to the justice of the case, but 
one where the jury have refused to accept the Judge's ruling as to the law. A 
verdict may be erroneous without being perverse; such verdicts are to be 
met \\ith e\·ery day and everywhere"'!'but what is a more exceptional case is 
that a ve::rdict may be "perverse without being erroneous.,tNow, the present 
law in India is tbat the jury shall return a verdict on each of the c4arges . on 
which the accused is tried and the: Judge shall so direct them, and that, if. th~ · 
Judge h;ts any doubt as to the meaning of the verdict returned by the jury~ he 
may ask such questions as may be necessary to ascertain what their verdict is, 
01.nd that e\·ery such question and answer shall be recorded. That is the law a~ 

c 
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it stands in section 303 of the Indian Penal Code. In the proposed section we
break that up into five sub-sections, three of which, with a very slight modifica, 
tion, accurately represent the existing law and practice.. The other two, orr 
which I shall h~ve to comment, are newr 

"The first pr~ides, almost in the terms of the existing law, that the
jury shall be at liberty to return a verdict on each of the charges on 
which the accused is tried, and· the Judge shall so- direct them. Then sub
section (2) proposes· to do that which is the common practice both in E'ncrland 

. h 

and in· India, but which is not expressly provided· for by law in either· 
country, namely, it enables the Judge to require the jury to give a verdict as to· 
their belief or disbelief on any specified issues of fact and to deduce from the· 

. findings of fact the result of the trial. I say tha~ is not at this moment ex
pressly the law in either country-, but it is the practice in both. At present it is 
perfectly true that a jury may-I suppose in .India, certainly in England-if 
requested by the Judge to find a special verdict on the facts hid before them, 
refuse to do so, and bring in a general verdict of guilty or not guilty; but I 
have never heard of an instance in practice in which any jury bas done so.· 
On the contrary, I suppose there is not an assizes in a~y county in England· 
in whic}:I it does not happen at least once that a fury is either requested to 
state its opinion on the various points of fact which arise in the case and. does 
so, or does so voluntarily of their own accord,J'and I happen to know that the 
same thing occurs, if not frequently, at least sometimes, in India also • 

• 
,; I do not wish to detain the Council at any great length on this point, but 

I will give two illustrations; one from my own personal knowledge and the other 
which I came across the other day. In the very first criminal case-a .case 
in which a· man was charged with· burglary-in. which J· ever was ,c<>ncerned 
myself- and the fact has fixed it in my memory-the jury returned tbe following 
verdict :' 'That the prisoner was found in possession of the stolen articles which 
be knew did not belong to him, but ·that tJt.ere was no evicfence as to whether 
he had taken them out of the house or had Tound them in the wood where they 
w~re· found' in his Jossession.' That ":_as distinctly a special verdict: and ~:m 
that Mr. Baron Platt directed a verdict of I not guilty ' to be recorded. The
other day I came across in the course of my reading-I did not take down the refer
ence and I cannot now specify where, but I can easily find the case, if necessary
a case where a jury in this country found that the accused had killed the dew 
ceased not in self-defence and witho~t provocation, but that, inasmuch as there
was no evidence of a previous quarrel or motive, they declined to find him guilty 
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of murder_:_ and on that the High C~urt · o~ Calcutta ordered a verdict of guilty 
of murder to be entered. • Both of these are instances of special' verdicts i~ 
which the Judge had entered a verdict i~ accordance with the ·fa<:_ts foun~ 
by the jury, disregarding any opinion on

1 
questions of law given· by them:. 'r 

Therefore, I say that sections 1, 2 and $ of the proposed Bill accurately 
represent the existing practice. They only vary from the ~xisting law· in this: 

. tha_t su_b·secti~n (2), if carrie~, would e~abH a ~ udg~ to require ~hat to b_e done 
whtch m pracuce constantly_ Is done wttho~t ~1s _be.mg able to enforc~ 1t. )tAt 

the same time I. am bound to say that th~ vanatwn \between the proposal 
and the existi~g law is so 'slight that · n very grea\ harm ~\vill be done 
if the Sd~ct Committee shc;>uld prefer to reserve the ~xi~ti~g 1)aw unaltered' 
~nd neither I as an individual, nor as' carryin out .th_e ~iews of th~ Go~ernment, 
would feel bound in the least to interfer with the di~cretion of the Selece. 
Committee if ~hat should be the fo;m .whi~h ei~ discretion ~ouid take. · 

. 4 
. ',! ! ; ' . . . : 

"~b-section (s):h?wever, ha~ ~t pr~sen ~.very imp,ortant ad~_ition attached 
to it, which is not part of the existing law.of I dia, anq th<1;t .~s, th.ai_a Judge shall 
not in any case enquire of the jury their reasq

1 
s for <1;ny_ v~rdict, no(whether they 

have believed or disbelieved any_particularfJtne~s. \' '. 

11 T~at . proviso w~s .added to_ sub:sec~\~n _(5) beca,u_se it. \vas _feared ltha~, i£ 
the general power of the J ~dge to reqmr~ vrdlcts .on qu_esttqns. o.f fact ~ere 
extended as prop~:ed by subo::ecHon {~~'he fight amongst o~her questions ·o~. ' 
fact ask these particular questions, a11;d 1t was thought not desirable that the 
minqs of t~e jurr should be investig~ted as t~ ~ow they ar~iy~d at the fa~ts, the 
only obje~t being to discover what co~clusior.s ~f fact they had in effe_ct ~rrive~ 
at. 

" 1£, however, sub-section (.z) is not passed by the Select Committee, it' will 
not be necessary to i~troduce the p~oviso i~ . sub-secti'o.n (5), an·d i~ that. case ~·'I 
the law may remain as it stands at this mom.ent in the Code. 

. I 

" Sub-section {4) is really a portion of the same question' as sub.se~tion.
(5); that is to say, the object of sub-!Section (4) ·is~ if it is not clear what the.· 
verdict is, to enable such questions to be asked a~ will show wh~t that verdi~t 
re1IIy is. That is, as I say, a ~art of the existing

1 
law, and although it is- consi~ 

I I -

• On_ f ~.rther reference to the case I find that, thoug:h the stalernent in the speech is substantially 
a_ccur~te. 1t 1s nnt pt'rfect.lv s_o. ~'! Judge refu•e~ to rece~ve such a Verdict and directed the jury to recon· 
s•Jet> tt ~ the;v thn. b.y h1s_dtrect1on. found a v~rd1ct of gUJlty of murder: and the High Court held 'that the. 
Jud~e was r1ght tn hiS actaon, and refused to d1sturb the second verdict. · 

A: E.M. · 

-
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-derably elaborated in the sub-~ection ·.in order to make the process rerfectly 
clear, it does not yary from the existi:1g law in any respect, and I shall lea\·e 
it to stand or fail with sub-section (2) according to the jl!dgment of the Sel~ct 

(Committee-. 

"There only remains sub-section (J). Sub-section (3) is the sub-section 
which provides that ~fter a gene~al verdict of guilty or not guilty has been 
gi"l~, if the Judge is dissatisfied, he' may ~hen require a special verdict on any 

· question or questions of fact. · Thif sub-section, as the Council will probably 
recollect I explained when introdL.cing the B!lt1 is one which, if passed at all, 
would require to be safeguarded very carefully in order to rre\·ent it from 
-degenerating =bto a cross-examinc.tion of the jury. It -is one which I stated 
the Goyemrnent of India had pu: forward tentatively and for opinion, rather in 
deference to the high authorities who advocated its introduction,-and I may 
as well state at once that the ?e:-sons to whom I am alluding are not now 
directly connected with the Goverr:inent-in fact, I do not think any o( "them is 
even resident in India at this moment ; I say it v/as put forward rather 
in deference to high authorities \\h} considered that this would be a useful 
addition to the law than because they had themseh-es made up their minds 
upon the question as to how such ~ sub-section would work. ""e have found 
howe\·er that, varying as the opinior.s· have been in other respects, the orinions of 
the responsible officers in the country,Locai Governments and others, are almost 
unani~ous against the introductior: of any power of requ:_ring a further verdict 
after a general verdict ; and I am authorised to state that, if this Bill goes into 
Select Committee, I will in Select 'Committee move for the omission from the 
provision in question of that p3tticular sub·sect:on. I do so without the 
slightest hesitation and without fee:ing that in so doing the Government of India 
are in any way retreating from the pQsition which they took up in introducing 

~ this Bill. Their sole object from t1~t to last h,as been to improve the operation 
of the jury system as a means of the administration of justice. I cdmit that in 
my own personal opinion that instrument for the administration of justice is ~o 
very faulty that it can never be made quite satisfactory_ i but my desire has been 
to ma~e it as useful and effic:ent as it is capable of being made, and, being 
satisfie_d that the particular provision in que'st:on is not apt foi that purpose, 
we withdraw it ·w-ithout hesitation and without regret." 

The Hon'ble RAo SAHIB BALWA~T RAO BHUSK.UTE said:-" My 
Lord, the Bill now referreci to the Select Committee ts, from a different 
point of view, even more important than the Cotton Duties Bill passed . I 
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18g6.) [ Rao Salzih Bt1/want l?~o Bhus{ttte; Str G1·zf1ith Evans; Raz" Atzanda 
·· Clzarlu Bahadz\r; Babu lllolzz"ny :'t1ohun Roy.] . I - · 

a few days ago.· There never tas till nO\y a discussion of the p~i~~iple of _the· 
Bill itself. I certainly agree to /the present motion on the surposition that t~is, 
discussion is reserved." \ · · 

1
1 , • ·.• • • • 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" After the statement m~de by 
the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller it.is evident that the Bill ·mu~ go into Select 
Committee. There is no objection to the Bill going into S~Iect Committee,· 
and I feel that it would be worse than useless at present to discuss the matt~rs 
raised by the Bill. The statement made by Sir Alexander Miller requires very 
careful attention. The whole matter wil1 have to be discussed in Select Coni· 

I i ' ~ 

mit tee, and it is quite possible that when the ! Bill emerges from the Select 
Committee it will contain little or no disputable matter with regard to which 

t 
there will be a"'iy acrimonious feeling." :t · 

. I .. , 

Th~ Hon'ble ANANDA CHARLU, ;RAI BAHADUR,· agreed 'with the Hon'ble 
Sir Griffith Evans that the Bill should go into Select; 1Commit~~~ ~fter. the 
excellent observations which had fallen from the lips of the Hon'ble Mover.. He 

,. .: t l •. , , I . 
should like some explanatiqn to be given with regard to certain other parts of 
the Bill, but, as the Bill wonld be before the Select dommittee, anl as he' 
happened to be upon the Comm}ttee also and wo,uld hav~' ~n opportu~fty of 
advancing his views, he thought it was undesirable to take up the time of the 
Council at present. )C . • .J · · · i 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN Rov· said :~tc May it pl~ase; 
Your Excellency,-1 crave permission to offer a few observati?~s upon this Bilt 
I had no opportunity of stating my views ~t its introduction,\whi.ch took place). 
at Simla. The Bill is now being referred to a Select Comrilit~ee. This seems 
to be an appropriate time for making a statement. . ,. 

''The Bill seeks to introduce three important change~ in th~ law_;,_. 

First, .empowering Sessions. Judges to require the jur~ ·'to' return a 
special verdict and ~ further special verdict (clauses' (J) and (4) of -

·section 3 of the Bil1); 

Second, enlarging the power :.)(the High Court to deal with cases where 
the Sessions Judge, disagreeing with the verdict of the jury, make~ 
a reference to the High Court (section 4 of the Bill)'; 

I 
Third, formation of a .special jury for the trial of offences which may be 

specified by the Local G~v.ernment (section 6 of the Bill). 
\ . D 
' 
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" Thereiis nothing objecJonable in the secohd item of\change, The Bengal 
. :Government approves of it.1The Calcutta High Court likewise approves of it . 
i and' shows it is necessary in hat 'it settles the law expressed in section 307 of 
'the Code of Crim:nal Proce ure,. about which the judgments of the different 

' ' 
.Hi'gh Courts have been. soniewha~ contradictory.' The Bombay High Court is 

• I, I • 
against it, .but the Bombay Government Is not so adyerse. It says, 'any modifi-
cation· of sectio~ ~07 of, the Cog~; is unnece~sary. (The proposed amendment, 
however, does notrppear to be open to opjecdon.' T~e Madras Government and 

the Madr~s High Cour~ e. xp~eJ _no opinion upon this P,oint. Reason and balance 
of. authonty are certamly m fayour !of the proposed amendment. The people 
of the ·country have more confidence .in the High Court than in the Sessions 
Court and will not grudge an enlargement of the power of the High Court in 
cases of difference betweert the Sessions· Judge and the jury. •The Asansol ~ 
outrage case is still fresh in their memory. 

'. • I I 
I ,, j 

• 
"The formation ~{a speciat)ury in districts where practicable seems to be 

equally unobjectionable. But the proviso that the inclusion of the name of any 
person in the specia~ jury-list shall n~t exempt him from liability to serv

1
e as an 

~rdinary juror is ?Pe~ to very .!serious objection. Mr. Stevens·, Judicia~ Com· 
missioner of the Central Provmces, says: \ . 

: I / 

'At best the number of special jurors would be but small, and as presumably they 
would be called upon to act in those classes of cases which are most serious, most difficult 

··and most complicated, they would apparently have a great deal more than their fair share, 
of work, .as compared with the comm011 jurors.' 

"Th.e Chief,Com"missioner of the Central Provinces has expressed his general 
concurrence witH the views of the Judicial Commissioner. I would humbly 
submit, for the co~sideratio~ o~ Your Exc~ll1~c~ .and Council, that the ·proviso 
would be very 1,mfatr to special JUrors. Wtthout It they would have 'more than 

. I, , 

their fair share of work.' It would serve no u'seful purpose to make the special 
'jury service a ~ork of hard labour and an obje~t of dislike to jurors. 

. "Now 1 come· to the first item of change.) The hon'ble and learned mover 
of the Bill candidly stated when introducing itt 

. . \ 
I 

. • I 
r No doubt there are very grave considerations as regards such a process which might 

very well be ·perverted _into a kind of browbeating or cr~ss-examination of the jury, a 
practice which was prevalent· in England· in the days of the Tudors but has not been 
known there since then.' 
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"Jurors are now, as they ought to be, treated with more consideration-. 
They are not starved into unanimity. Nor 0t1ght they ·to· be· heckled or 
browbeaten into a surrender of. their inde'pendence. The dau~es. o£1 section 3 .' 
of the ·Bill referred to above '.will greatly· lower the: status of '/lju{ors:·.and: 
render the entire jury service extremely l distasteful. X I ·would always depr~--1 
cate any change in ,the law whic~ might lead to ·such a: ·result: :The High:r 
Courts 'Of Calcutta, Madras and ·Bombay·_ are 'all against srich · change •. rdThe i 
Bengal Government I considers that this j sec~ion might be· so. safeguarded •aS ', 
to be unobjectionable; but, in view of the feeling of· the· educated Native: :com~ 1 . 

munity in regard to it, it is clearly of opiniot;t that it is not worth while to.press 
the proposal! The Bombay Government thinks there ·i~ no' ob]e~t:ioh~'td the 
Judge asking the jury in some cases 'what .their ver~ict is Pn each ;essential 
point for determination.' But His Excellency the .. Governor ofiBombay·,.dis· ,· 
sents from his Council on this point. The Gevernment c;>f Madras ·has. ex· , 
pressed" no opinion I upon it. The .further statement whic}l. the_ H~n'ble M_~v'~r. 

• . .1 ' ,1 .• ; 

has made to-day renders It unnecessary that this matter should he,:_d-i~cussed , 
. I j' i' ,, L; '.)I 

.at any length. '· .~ 1 ,· .• :: :t.': ,,' 1 ·i 

. "In this connection 1 would draw the attention ·of the C~~ncil to s'ection'' 
319 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and to section 5 of the. Bm anct .pol'~i I 

>OUt that under the present law (section 319) :,, ~11 male; persons between the'·' 
I(' . .. .• ·I ·i .,1· ... ·, .. 

·ages of 21 and 6o J are, with certain exceptions, 'liable to' serve as jurors:! 
'Or assessors at any trial held within the. district whereth;y_.reslde.' ;· Now·a:_;1 · 

district is a large area, and the sadr station, where sessions triat'~ ·are h~ici; js 1 

often two or three days' journey from remote parts -of the. district. It ~ould clcbarli,' 1 

, , . . .. . . . ' , I' ·:. 
be a great hardship to perso~s restdmg m such remote parts to have t~ come 'tip c. 

to the sadr station to serve as jurors or assessors. The. area of liabili.ty :to 1 

such service may justly be circumscribed to a radius of .short' and ~asy: distci.r{c~··J 
from th~ sadr station.,.'so that the liability might not entail any great hardship'~ 
or unreasonable sacrifice of time and money upon the persons subject to it.' ylf 
there is railway communication, that circumstance may be taken into considrr- ., 

· ation in, fixing the distance. The Madras Government is of. opinion that 'the, 
practical d-Ifficulty in working the law would probably be met by a provision:.: 
that only persons resident within five miles of !he District Cou·rt · should :be .l • 

included in the list of special jurors.' There is no reason why a·, <lifferent; rule i 
should obtain in regard to common jurors and assessors. In fraining.•or . · 
amending any ·law_regarding the jury system, two paJ;~mount interests. o'ught ;~ . 
always to be kept in view,· namely, the. interests of criminal justice and tha • 
interests of justice to jurors.'' : . . . ! 
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I 

I 

, The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:-'' It is scarcely necessary 
that l should, c~nsidering the explanation I have already gi~en, say anything 
further by way of reply again, but I wish to take advantage of my right of 
reply merely to mention that I originally. intended and promised to insert the 
name of the f..Jaharaja of Durbhanga on the. Se~ect Committee and have been 
in communication·with him on the subject, but I have not put on his name on 
account of his recent illness which would have made it merely an empty corn· 
pliment to have done so.'~ 

The motion ~a.s p'ut and agreed. to. 
' ... 

INDIAN RAIL\VAYS ACT, 1'8,90, AMENDMENT HILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER n~oved fo~ leave to introduce a. . . . 

Bill to. ·am~nd the Ind~an Railways Act, 1890 •. He said :-''By section 81 of 
that Act 'as it was passed, a sectipn which I have reason to believe ~as intended 
to be copied from one 'of the sections of the Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 
1873, at home, steamers belonging· to or chartered by a railway company · 
a~e· ,put ;t~ regards their liability as c~rriers on the same footing as. the 

. ; ' \.) .. " 
railways instead of bemg on the same footing as other inland navis-ation 
companies.' This ~as felt by the inland navigation . co~panies-· .and . I 
think justly felt-to be a hardship, and on the matter being duly represented to 
the Government, arfd after communication ~ith the Govern~ent at home, it was 
determined that the hardship should be removed, and ~ccordingly the main 
object of the present Bill is t~ get rid of that distinction, to repeal-the clause 
of the Act which .puts railway companies when they are acting as inland 
navigation companies on a different footing from other inland .navigation 
companies, and in other respects to do equal justice as between ·such 
steamers. ·. 

,·~ Adyimtage has been taken to amend the Act in three or four purely 
verbal non-controversial particulars where by accident certain words have been 
omitted that were wanted. To give you an illustration~ In section 73, a section 
which provides that in the case of. certain . q.nimals being darpaged. ~he liability 
of the company shall not. ex~en~ beyond a certain amou_nt for ea~;:h animal, there 
is no mention of either mule~ or donkeys, and a question has arise~ in conse
quence whether they must b~ brought under the general· provision. of r other 
animals,' which would make \.the limitation a great deal too toy..·, pr whether 
they ought to be classed as ' horses,'- which would make the· limitation ridicu
lously high :and it has been thaus-ht desirabl~ to introduce 'mules' and 

\ 
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'donke}s' specifically into I he section> putting in each case a proper limitation 
upon their value. 

"I only mention that not as exhausting all the matters of detail in 
the ,Bill but as a specimen of what, the clauses of the Bill amount to,; and .I 
think the Council will agree that it is scarcely m~cessary to trouble ·the~ 1 

with the details of all the matters of that kind which are disposed ·of in ~h~. 

Bill." 
\. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill and 
St. tement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India and 
in the iocal official Gazettes in English. He said:- " I would take this 
opportunity of saying that it may be convenient to Hon'ble Members to 
know that I do not as at present . advised propose in a small matter of this 
kind to wait for the return of opinions from all parts of the country for consi• 
deraticn, and, unless I find that there is some such serious objection to the 
Bill as would render it necessary to delay, I would propose to ask the Council 
to. take it into consideration this day three weeks." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
~ 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT. 
BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to amend the Presidency Sma11 Cause Courts Act, 1882. He said:
,, \Vhen that Act was being amended by Act I of 1895, section 38 w~s repealed 
and a totally new section 38 was introduced having nothing to do with the 
applications for retrials of small causes which were the subject of the original 
section 38. By section 71 of the Act certain fees ·were made payable in re• 
spect of these applications under the old section 38, and by 'an oversight, for_ 
which 1 suppose I was responsible, the words 'section 38 or' in section 71 
were left standing, although they had absolutely no application whatever to 
the subject-matter of the new section 38. The result, however, has been that a 
question has arisen as to whether fees are chargeable for proceedings 
under the new section, proceedings for which it would be utterly unreason· 
able to charge fees, anp for which nobody ever intended that fees should· be 

E 
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charged. The sole object of tP.e Bill which I now ask leave to introduce is 
to remove the words ' section 38 or' from section 71, leavi~g the remainder of 
he section applicable to cases in which'fees are properly chargeable, and thus 
removing the ambiguity ari~ing.out of the reference to the abolished section· 
which is still standing on the face of section 7 1." 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CHARLU, RAt. BAHADUR, said he was very glad 
that this alteration was suggested, because there were several instances in which 
fees had been extorted from the litigant.. . . . . 

The motion was put and agr.eed to, . 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER , moved that the Bill and . . ' 

Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India and in 
· the Fort St. George Gazette,. the. Bombay Government Gazette and the 

Calcutta Gazette in English. He said:~" Following the same lines with regar~ 
to,.this. Bill as to the small Bill I mentioned a few minutes ago, I propose, unless 
I hear something to the contraryJrom some of the parti~s interested or liable to 
be affected by the Bill, to ask the Council to. take the Bill into consideratio~ this 
day fortnight." ' 

.• i 

The motion was put and agreed to._ 

.... 'The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 2oth February_, 1896. 

' 
S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of b1dia, 
- Legrslative Department .. 

- Government of India Centr!l Printing Office.- No. 483 L. D.-J!)o2-g6.-33o,-E, H_ 



c4.6stract Df the Proceedt"ngs of the Coundl.of the Governor .Genernl of lnd.i~, 
assembled for the purpose of mak£ng Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 18'61 and /'892 (24 & 25 Viet., 
cap. 67, and 55& 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

I 
The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 2oth·February, 18g6. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.J ., 
G.M.I.E., LL.D., presid£ng. . 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.t., Q.C •. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., K.C,S.I.,. R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C~S.I. · 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.C.S.I. \ 
The Hon'qle J. \Voodburn, c.s.r' •. 
The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, c.s.I. -~ 
The Hou'ble A. S. Lethbridge, c.S.I., M.D. 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble Alc..n Cadell, c.s.t. 
The Hon'ble J.D. Rees, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble ~awab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, c.I.E., · Bahadur, 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.I.E. 

Ir\DIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble'StR jAMES \VESTLAND moved that the Report of the Seiect 
Committee on the Bill to amend' the Indian Ports Act, 1889, be taken into con
sideration. 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said:-'' I think that the amendments pro• 
posed by the Select Committee, if accepted by Your Excellency's Council, will 
remove the principal objections raised to tbe Bill by shipowners and agents.'' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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· [Sir 'James IVestland ,o ... ~~~Alexander A1z11er.] · [2oTH FEBRUARY, 18g6.] 
. ·' - '\ . " 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES 'WESTLAND moved that the. Bill, as amended, be 

passed . 

. The mp~ion ,}Vas put a~d ~g,reedto. , 

INLAND BONDED WA~·kHOUSES AXD SALT-BONDING BILL. 

. The f:Ion'ble SII~ jft,MEJ: W~STLA~D moved for. lea:ve. to postpone the 
presentation of the Report pf the Select Committee. on. the Bill to provide 
for the establishment of bonded ,warehous_es at places other than customs .. 
ports, and to. affo~d faciiities for· 1~h~ bondi~g of salt in such warehouses. 

· · The motion was put and agre~d to. 

FOREIGN JURISDICTION AND .J~4TRAOITION ACT, 18791 A~1END. 
MENT B.U .. L. 

· The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER. presented .the Report of the 
Select Com~ittee on the Bill to amend the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition 
Act, 1879. He said:-" I think any observations which I may have to make on 
the changes made. ,in the .Bill by .the. Select Committee will 

1
be better made when 

I ask that it be taken i~to consideration.'' \ 

INDIAN.\PEN AL CODE ArvtENP.MENT 
1
kiLL. 

.. The. Hon'.ble SIR1 JAMES .\VESTLAND.presenteq the ~eport,of the Select 
Committee on the Bill td; amend the ln~iq.n P~.nal Code. He said:-" This Bill 
is an amendment of the . .defi_l)ition .re,Iatirtg to Queen's coin in the ·Indian 
Penal Code. An objectio~ was raised in certain quarters to the form in which 
the Bill had been drawn, namely, that we left the original definition in the Penal 
Code and afterwards stated that the :definition in certain cases would not apply. 
The Select Co~mittee in considering this objection have thought it advisable 
to. alter ,the. original, defini.tion., .and now the Bill.in its present' form is not.lia.ble 
to the objecti.on which has been made to it on the ground mfntioned.,. 

I 

E~CISE ACT, I88I,--AMENDMENT: BILL. .. . 

The Hon'ble·StR jAMES WESTLA~D moved that the: Bill to am€nci the 
Excise Act, 1~81, be referred- to a SelectCommittee co~~isting of the Hon'ble 
Sir Alexan de~ Miller, the Hon'ble Mr. Cadell, the Hon'ble Rao Sahib Bal.want 

I \ . .. • ' " -. . • 
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. INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, r8;2. \ . 

[2oTH FEBRUARY~ 1896.] · [Sir Jamer Westland; St'r Alexa~der Alitler.] 

Rao Bhuskut~, the H on'ble .Nawab Amir-ud-Din·Ahma~ K~a~ ~-ahadur and the 
Move~~ ·with ins true tions to report within one mo~th. 

. . - ) ' 

The motiori was put and agreed to. 

·INDIAN ·coNTRACT ACT,~18 7 2, AMENDMENT \BILL. · · · 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to .amend th~ Indian Contract Act, 1872. He said~' 1 

".There are tw~ 1 S9~e
what conflicting principles in. English. law, one.th~t :_man who rna~~~· a·, volu9.· 
tary payment on· behalf of <l:nother has n~ claim to be reimbursed. howevet;' 
timely 'his action m~y have been, and ho~ever mf the .other. m;Iy: h~ve· . .b~~n 
benefited by it,-and th~t has ·of ·course always ·b_een ·a_ prin.ciple. in Courts 
of Law,-and the other, ·which the Courts 'of' qtiity; have grafted: on' that a 
·sort· of exception-that whf:re the action has .b~n do~e eithe'r by· compulsion 
of-law, or because the person making the payment' has a.·certain inter~st ·in it, 

; or ~tht:r ci_rcumstances of the· kinp, ·he· should byl· makirig .. the· paym·~nt ·'get a. 
right to stand in the shoes of the' per~on on ivhose. behalf' he:· made ~the 
payment, and therefore, if; any property was S'aved·fJ~the benefit 'of that person, 

·he, ·by standing in; the\·shoes of th.e perso.n ~ho ought ·to" have paid, 
•obtail"!ed certain li~ited rrights ·over the , prop~rty, ··Managed as t~isr·\\ta.s. 
·until a late period by th~. somewhat . anomalous,· as·. far as. appearance·, ·went, 
principle, which neverthel~ss worked' very much:better than itsounds,:ofequit:y 
being administered by: on~ 'Court 1 and th::: law· by an~ther, ·there never: was 
any rea} difficulty Of· hitch in the application of ·the conflicting <pri:QcipJes 
·to the particular cases to which they applied ;'but the·: ·attempt· which 
was made to· ser tie by· express· enactment the rights· of parties ·.under these 
conditions in· India~ where the· law, has ·always been· administered ;as.-· it·iis 
in England now by one ·set of· Courts, overlooked l think 'a: portion' of !the 
difficulties and complication~ arising in: the case. By section 69 'of- the .In-dian -
Contract Act of 1872 it is provided that when a person: interested,in· 'the· pay .. 
rnent of money which another is 'bound by law to pay makes· payment in 
default of the other, ·he is entitled to be reimbursed by rthe person :who ought 
to have made the payment, but the law only gives a personal right against the 
defaulter; and, as I datesay in the majority of cases in whi(-h a default is made, 
it is made as much because the defaulter is unable to pay as because he 
wont pay, a personal right against' the. defaulter is in most' in,stancei:ln im
perfect right; and to try to' enforce that ri-ght is -in many cases'. ·only throwing 
j;!OOd money after bad.· The difficulty which has been felt has given rise to 
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conflicting rulings in the various High Courts in India on the question whether' 
under certai~ circumstances,· where immoveable property has been pre• 

1 served by such a payment, the ma:n who makes the payment has or has 
not a lien br charge upon the property itself. The High Courts of 
Calcutta and Allahabad ha-ye decided-and I am bound· to say if you 
will look only at the words of the Contract Act, I think rightly decided-that nO' 
such lien or charge has been given ; at the same time neither of these deci ... 
sions W?-S unanimous, there were dissentient Judges in both Courts. The other 
two High Courts of Bombay and Madras have tak~n a different view and 
consider that they have by their inherent equitable jurisdiction a right to go 
beyond the letter of the Contract Act and to say that under these circumstances 
there is a lien or charge imposed upon the property preserved. 

" That it is only right that that shoul~ be so I think is clear, as I will 
. show by a $imple illus~ration. Take the commonest of all imaginable cases-a; 
case where two persons being tenants in common of a single estate, one of them, 
A, is ready to pay his half of the Government revenue, and the other, B, is 

-1""" not il'in ord.er to prevent the estate from bting sold by the Collector, A pays 
. the whole. lt is quite clear that the Collector must have the whole sum, and 
. it would not be right to expect him to take the revenue in parcels, to allow one 
. man, to pay half and leave the other half to be recovered. His right is to· 
. recover the whole, and to recover it by the sale of the estate. Surely under 
the circumstances it would only be right that A should recoyer back out of 
the half of the estate belonging to B the half of the revenue demand paid by 
:him which B ought to have paid on his own account. That is one of the 
.commonest instances of the alteration of the law which is proposed by this· 
. Bill. There are other instances, all of a similar kind. I take that as a simple· 
illustration which really exhausts the principle of the Bill, though it does not 
exhaust all the instances to which the Bill may possibly refer. The Bill has· 
.been the subject of a good deal of discussion ; it has been circulated and 
reported upon by the various authorities whom we are in the habit of consult .. 
jng, and it has after considerable alteration assumed a form which has been~ 

generally approved by those authorities and which I hope I may see passed 
into law without any further substantial alteration." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
' The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER 1\IlJ,.LER introduced the BilL 

. ' . \ 

· Tlie Hon'ble St R ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill and State• 
. ment of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, 
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and .in the local official Gaze:tes in English an . in sue~ other languages as t~e 
Lo~al ~overnme?ts think fit. He s~id :-11 I (vould ~ish .to say, i~ order t

1p 
avOid misconception, that unde~ the c1rcumsta fes I have JUSt mentiOned I do 
not propose to ask the Gover~ment to ask , ;fo~ any further opinions upon the 
matter, because all the Local tovernments an ftheir officers have given their 
opinions at large upon the ques 'on, and I do no fhink it would be reasonable to 
ask them to go ~o all the troubl 'and expense o tr again on a matter on which 
they have already expressed th/r views so late! ," .· I, 

The motion was put and aweed to. · 
I, ,I 

The Council adjourn~d to ~fursday, the 2 th February, 18~6. 

I 1. \. '· 

' . s. ~A~VEY JAMES;
1 

• 

' ' I I 
CALCUTTA· 1 Secretary to the. Government of India, ' ,. . I ' I \ 

1 he 21st February, 18g6. . Legt"slative D. e'partment-
·. t 

Government ol India Central Printing Omce.-N~. 519 L. D.-26-a.¢-:uo-£. H. 



Ahstractof tl1e Proceedings of the Council of the .G011ernor General. of India, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations unde,. the 

· provzst'ons of the lndz'an Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 2.5 llicl., 
cap. 67, and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14). · ·, : 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday; the 27th February, 1896. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and .Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I., 

G.M.I.E., LL.D., presiding, . , 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ben·gal, .K.C.S.I. · 

0 • ~. • ... 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief; G.C.I~E., K.C.B., v.c. : · 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.I." g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.J3., K .. c.s.I., R.A. ) 
The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vest land, K.C.S.I. : J. 

The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, C.S.J. 

The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, c.S~I. · 
The Hon'ble Prince· Sir Jahan Kadr Meerza· Muhammad. Wahid' ·Ali: 

Bahadur, K.c.I.E .. 

The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy • : 1 

. The Hon'ble C. C .. Stevens, c.S.I. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, c.s.I., M.D. ' .. ' : 

The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E, 

The Hon'blc J. D. Rees, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad ·Khan, C.I.E., Bahidur, 

Fakharuddoulah, .Chief of Loharu. 
The H on'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, c.I.E. 

QUESTIONS AND ANS\VERS. 

The Hon'ble BABU 1\fOHINY 1\fOHUN Rov asked:-

11 
1, \Vill Government be. pleased to state the grounds of the proposed 

transfer of the Chittagong District and Chittagong Division to Assam, so as to 
enable the people of the Division to meet the same in their representations 
~gainst such transfer which will be submitted through the Government of 
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Bengal and to which the Government of India has expressed its willingness to 
give attentive consideration? · 

"2. \Vhether the attention of Government has been drawn to a paragraph in 
the Amrt"ta Bazar Patrika of the 14th February instant, which says :-• \Vhile 
on this subject (transfer of the Chittagong Division) a report that the transfer 
of Dacc·a and Mymensingh to Assam is also under contemplation along with the· 
Chittagong Division reached us'? 

"3· \Viii Government be pleased to state whether any such proposal has 
been made. and is under its consideration ? '' 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN replied :-

" The main grounds which led the Government of !ndia to determine that 
the question of the transfer of the Chittagong Di,;sion to Assam should be 
considered by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal and the Chief Commissioner 
o( Assam were the following :-

"The Government of India consider it desirable, if possible, to relie,·e 
the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor of Bengal of some portion of a charge which, 
owing to the development of the country and the growth of the popdation, 
threatens to become too large to be administered by one Government. 
Assam, on the other hand, is the smallest province in British India for which 
there is a separate administration, and ·the addition to it of the Chittagong 
Division would not have the effect of throwing too great a burden on the Chief 
Commissioner. The interests of that province will be materially benefitted by 

·its being brought into direct communication with the sea, while those of the 
port oE Chittagong are likely to recei\·e more attention when it is annex~d to 
Assam than can be.given to it as one of several ports connecting the province 
of Bengal with the sea. It is desirab!e that the whole of the territory through 
which the Assam-Bengal Railway will run should be brought under one adminis
tration. 

"2. The Government of India have noticed the reference in the newspaper 
referred to by the Hon'ble Member as to the report that the transfer of Dacca 
and 1\f ymensingh to Assam is under contemplation. 

"3· The Government o£ India pave made no proposal that Dacca and 
M y~ensingh should be transferred to Assam, nor is such a proposal at present 
&nder their consideration." 
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INDIAN VOLUNTEERS ACT, 186g, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKENBURY presented 
the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian 
Volunteers Act, 186g. He said:-" My Lord, in March last, in introducing 
the Bill to amend the Indian Volunteers Act of 186g, I explained that 
its main object was to give power to the Governor General in Council 
in case of emergency to call out the volunteers for actual military service, 
and to enable him to make rules for the payment and provision of supplies 
for them when so called out, and for the g;rant of pay, pensio~s, gratuities, 
allowances and rewards to them, and that the Bill also provided for . the 
Governor General in Council being able to apply such rules to any volunteers 
called out by the civil power. for the preservation of the peace. I 'stat~d also 
that there were two important subsidiary measures proposed in the Bill, namely, 
to extend the area within which the volunteers are liable to serve from four 
miles from their place of enrolment to the civil district or districts within which 
their corps is enrolled, and to empower Commanding Officers of volunteers to 
dismiss from the corps for certain specified causes any volunteer other than a 
commissioned officer~ 

" A fortnight ago, in asking that the Bill should be referred to a strong Select 
Committee, I stated that the reports which had been received upon the Bill had 
led the Government of India to think that it might with advantage be modified 
in some respects. The Select Committee, whose Report I now present, have 
carefully considered all those reports, together with the criticisms and suggestions 
of General Officers, Officers Commanding volunteer corps, and others, and, while 
retaining the main provisions of the Bill practically untouched, have made very 
considerable changes in regard to those subsidiary measures to which I have 
alluded. Their Report deals with certain €hanges of form in the Bill as well as 
with the changes in substance which have been made; but I need now onlfrefer 
to the changes in the substance of the Bill. 

"Section 9 of Act XX of 1869, under which Act volunteers are now 
sening, gives power to Commanding Officers of corps, with the sanction of .Local 
Governments, to convene general courts-martial for the trial of military offen~es, 
of which any member of such corps shall be guilty whilst on actual duty. The· 
expression • actual duty' is also used in section 8 of the existing Act, which 
places the yolunteers under the Army Act 'whilst on actual duty or on 
parade', and again in section 13 of the existing Act, which enables any volunteer. 
to quit his corps on giving seven days' notice, 'except whilst on actual duty.' 
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But the e~pression 'act\lal duty • is powhere defined in th~ existing Act, 
t~ough the expression ~actual duty oth~~ tha.n dri.ll or parade1 ' which occurs 
in s.ect~on 18, shows that it has ~. very e~tended meaning, cert~inly ,not less. 
extens~ve than that propose~ to b(.! put upon it by this Bill •.. In the BilL 
as . introduced last March, . actual duty --was. defin~d in teqns I taken. 
a,lmo.st verba#1iz fro.m section 176~ clause (8), of the Army Act, and ' seryice: 
in aid of the civil power,' to ·which the volunteers in India are liable, was 
added to the .definiti~n. This Bill. Iiowever, .creates a new condition of service 
for ·the Indian volunteers, namely,· 'actual military senric~,' arrd . the Select 
Co.mmittee ha.ve thought it desirabl~ ~o recommend that this condition of 
service should be kept separate from the condition of actual duty, and have 
stn,1ck, out the words 'when their corps is on actual military service' from 
th~ defin~tion of 'actual duty' as it appeared in the Bill as introduced. 
They have, in consequence of this change, inserted the words 'or 
ac;t1,1~l m.i\itary servic;e ' in the new section 8 of the Act, and also in section 
1'3 of· th~ .j\ct. ·.The result of these amendments, if they are accepted~ will 
be. th~t ~he, 'volun~eers will be under the Army Act whilst on. actual duty or 
on actual military service, that they will not be able to quit their corps on giving 
seven days' notice whilst o.n actual duty or on actua~ military service, but that· 
the pow:er _of Commanding Officer:~ to convene general courts-martial, with the 
sanc;ti,on of the l.,oca.l Gqve~nm~nt, wil.l apply to volunteers only when they· are 
on a~~~al dl,l,ty,. and 'Yil~ IW~ ~pply wheQ t.hey ar~ QO actual military service. For_ 
offe~c.es committed on actual duty, th~ power of the Commanding Officer to· 
convene general courts .. Il;l~rtial, with ~h,e. sanct~on of the L.ocal Government,. will 
co,l)tinu~, and th~, Local Gov.ermnent will have the power to confirm or commute 
a,ny seJ;ttence .. passed l;>y such a court-ma..rti_a.l or to pardon the offender; but. 
oo, act~al m,ilitary servi.c~ tbe· conditions of the. Army Act alone will prevail, and 
courts~martia,l v.rill. be ·held. under that. Act with this limitation, that only 
th,o~e p,rovisiot;ts of that Act which apply' tQ officers are made applicable 
to volunteers of any rank. This in no w~y whatever curtails any existing 
privileges or rights of volunteers. The condition of actual military service is 
newly created by the Bill, and it. is considered essential that the volunteers 
should, when on such actual military service, be exclusively under the Army Act. 

"·I now pass to that section of the Bill which amends section 16 of the ex. 
isting Act and renders volunteers liable t<;> serve within the limits of the civil 
district or districts within which their corps i~ enrolled, instead of,-as heretofore, 
within· a radius of four miles from the pl'ace of enrolment. In this section the 
Select Committee have ·made, as stated. in their report, some important 
alterations. 
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"To meet certain"·objections.by i.ocal Governments and others, that it 
might ·involve hardship on volunteers who belong to a !corps consisting of more 
than one battalion, that they should be bound without their consent to ser\re in 
civil districts outside the limits of their own· battalion, the Select Committee 
have recommended that the limit should be applicable ·to the corps or battalion. 
And, in order to meet the still further objection that -in the case of: some corps 
and ba.ttalions even the limit of the. civil district is too extended,· theg . have 
inserted a proviso giving power to ·the Local. Government or the Commissioner 
of the Division, or other authority to whom power; in ·this behalf may: be 
d~legated by the Local Government, to exempt from service ·any particular 
corps or portion of a corps, or any individual ·member or members of a corps 
by name, such exemption ·to be whole or partial in respect. either of time or of 
area, or of both, as the empowered authority may see fit to prescribe. While 
thus retaining the power, which it may b~ necessary to use"in case of some 
extraordinary emergency, to concentrate a whole corps or battalion at ·any 
point within the district or districts in ·which the corps or battalion is enrolled, 
it will be open to the Local Government by subsidiary orders to, for. _example_, 
retain each company at ·its own head-quarters, or exempt certain companies 
altogether, and even to exempt individuals from being called out or from leaving 
any particular locality, should it not be considered necessary to· require them 
to join the unit to which they belong. In this. section the Select Committee 
have also, i11 deference to opinions . expressed, inserted in· the Bill a definition 
of • civil district' corresponding to the definition m the Civil .Procedure 
Code. 

r -

•• I now come to the section of the Bill which gave power to Commanding 
Officers, under certain restrictions, to . sentence volunteers, 'other than com· 
missioned officers, to simple dismissal from their corps for such acts as. they 
now can only punish by fine. In introducing the Bill I said that this measure 
was in conformity with the law of England, and had been recommended to us 
by the Commander-in-Chief after consultation with a number of the most 
experienced Commandants of volunteers. And the Bill fenced .round the 
power thus given to Commanding Officers with conditions which safeguarded 
every volunteer by stating that no such dismissal should take place until the 
guilt of the volunteer had been established by evidence, duly taken and recorded 
in the books of the corps. under the signature of the Commanding Officer and · 
Adjutant, and that every such sentence of dismissal must be reported to, ana , 
would Le liable to revision by, the Local Government, which might either 
rererse it or substitute fine for it, or pass such orders on the case as , might in 
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its opinion be just and proper. Nevertheless several objections have been 
taken to this clause, and it is evident that there is a strong feeling amongst a 
considerable section of the volunteers against this power being conferred upon 
Commanding Officers. The Select Committee have, therefore, decided to 
recommend its removal from the Bill, and it does not appear in the Bill as 
amended hy them. If this recommendation of the Select Committee is approved, · 
sections 19 and 20 of Act XX of 1869 will remain untouched, and the volunteer 
will in future, as now, only be liable to dismissal from his corps upon a con· 
viction by a court-martial or by the order of his Commanding Officer in the 
event of his neglectin_g or refusing to pay any fine to which he shall have 

· been sentenced by a court-martial. · 

" Section 5 of the Bill as introduced was consequent upon. section 4, which 
has been struck out of the Bill, and section 5 has, therefore, also been struck 
out. 

"I pass to the section of the Bill which gives power to the Governor General 
in Council to call out the volunteers for actual military service in case of actual or 
apprehended emergency and authorises him to make rules for making payments, 
issuing supplies, and granting pay, allowances, pensions, gratuities and rewards to. 
them. In this section the Select Committee have recommended four alterations. 
The first of these alterations makes the sections applicable to any portion of a 
corps as well as to the whole corps. This is in accordance with an Act passed 
in the Imperial Parliament in 189~ to the same effect as regards the volunteers 
in Great Britain, following a recommendation made by the House of Commons 
Select Committee of 1894· The object of this change is self-evident. The 
second alteration authorises the G~vernor General in Council to make provision 
for transport as well as for supplies to the volunteers. The third alteration is 
merely verbal, changing the words 'for the preservation of the peace' into 
'in aid of the civil pow.er 1 to correspond with the definition of actual duty 
in the Bill; and the fourth, which is the most important alteration, gives 
p~wer to the Local Government to exempt any corps or any portion of a corps, 
or any individual volunteer in respect either of time or of area, in the same way 
as in the proviso which the Select Committee have inserted in section 3 of the 
Bill as introduced (section 6 of the amended Bill). 

"The Select Committee have also recommended the inser~ion in the Bill of 
a new section as follows :-. 

'Whenever military operations are about to be undertaken or are in progress, any 
member of a volunteer corps may offer himself for actual military service, and, if the 
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services of such a number of members of any corps as in the opinion of the Governor 
General_ js sufficient to enable them to be separately organised are accepted, then those 
members may be called out either as a corps or as part of a corps, and this Act ~hall apply 
to them! 

rrThis section is, mutatis mutandis, taken from the English Volunteer Act 
of 1895, and is based upon a recommendation of the House of Commons Select 

' Committee of 1894. In the English Volunteer Act o£1895 this power is given 
to the Secretary of Stare whenever an order for the embodiment of the militia is 
in force. The Select Committee propose that it should· apply in In.dia whenever 
military operations are about to be undertaken or are in progress. On more 
than one occasion volunteers have in this way offered their sei'Vices in India. 
And on one. occasion at least, that of operations on the Assam frontier, their 
services have been accepted, and excellent service was on that occasion rendered 
by some of the Surma Valley Light Horse. This section simply makes. legal 
the acceptance of such service. 

cc Such, my Lord, are the alterations recommended by the Select Committee. 
It will be seen that not only do their recommendations, if· accepted, impose ho 
fresh burdens upon the-volunteers, but that they· very sensibly-reduce the obliga
tions required of them by the Bill as originally introdu.ced.' They remove t~e 
power which was given to Coi_Dmanding Officers to dismiss. non.;commissioned 
officers ;~ond men of volunteer corps without previous trial by court-martial. They 
limit the area of compulsory service, in the case of the volunteers belonging to a 
battalion which is part of a corps, to the district within which the battalion is 
enrolled. They enable Local Governments to still further liinit that area either 
for the whole corps or for any part of the corps or for any individual volunteer, 
and they also enable the Local Governments to limit the time "during which any 
corps or part of a corps or individual shall be retained in actual military service; 
and I feel confident that the Bill, as thus amended, will be. acceptable to the 
great body of the volunteers. . . 

{ . ~ 

11 The rules to be made under section 7 of the amended Bill were not 
brought before the Select Committee,·as they are for the. pleasure of the Gover• 
nor General in Executive Council. But as these rules were published with the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons which accompanied the Bill on its introduc· 
tion, and as a very large number of suggestions and comments have been made 
upon these rules, I may with advantage ~ere state what alterations the Govern• 
ment of India propose to make in them~ · 

"The . objections taken to the rules were generally to the effect that the 
pay, pensions, etc., laid down in them are not sufficiently liberal, and proposals · 
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of many different kinds were made. Some of these proposals were to the 
effect that the volunteers, if called out on actual military service, should receive 
·from the Government the salary or income which they derive from their ordin· 
ary avocations as shown in the books of the Income Tax Collector. Other 
proposals were that a volunteer when called out should receive nothing oeyond 
his' ~ations and actual expenses, and that no provision should be made for 
perisions as regards the rank and file. Others were to the effect that wound 
pensions <md gratuities· and pensions to widows and families should be appor· 
tioned according to social status, and not according· to volunteer rank. My 
L-ord, the Government of India are unable to accept any of these suggestions. 
-It is absolutely out ·of the question that they should undertake to pay volunteers, 
when called out on actual military service, the salaries which they were earning 
in their ordinary avocations. It is out of the question that they should make 
any. difference. between one volunteer and another on account of their relative 
social status. It is out of the question that, in the event of -wounds or death 

• J 

the pension to be awarded should be judged by the social status of the 
·volunteer. -The Government of India can only look to the military position 
_ip ·which. the. volun~eer serves when on actual ~ilitary service. This is the 
law in Great Britain J and ·I am: not aware that it has ever been proposed 

· by the gr:eat artists who have served in the Artist corps of volunteers 
• . • . J 

.or by those. distinguished lawyers who have served in the Inns of Court 
cprps, that in the event of their being called out on service they 

·should x:eceive the incomes which theJl; were deriving from the prac
.tice of. their professions. . The volunteer force in Great Britain serves 
willingly and, cheerfully on exactly similar conditions to those contained 
~in. th~. rul~s .. which Your Excellen-cy. in Council proposes to make if 
.this Bjll is. passed. into law. And I own: that I have seen with feelings of 
so~~ regret these, proposals that the volunteers~ if called out for duty, should 
be paid a~d receive pensions at rates immeasurably exceeding the rates of pay 
and pension granted to the officers, non-commissioned officers and men of Her 
·~bjesty's Army, side by side with whom they would be serving, and whose 
comrades in the field, should occasion arise, they would be. I cannot but 
· thirik too that there is a mistaken idea in the minds of those who -make these 
·proposals. It seems to be assumed in these proposals, which, I am bound to 
~ay, do not come from any large immber of volunteer corps, that in enrolling 
'himself as a volunteer a man is conferring a great favour upon the State, and that 
he is gaining nothing for himself. I think that this is a grave delusion. Such an 
idea~ might possibly· be to some. extent applic;:tble to the volunteers at home, who 
. a..re only· liable to be called out in c~~ of the. a.ctual or appreh~nded invasion of 

.... . - . 
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Great B-ritain by a foreign enemy, whose service is not limited in area, who may· 
be taken from their homes in the north of Scotland to defend a seaport in the; 
south of England, as was contemplated and arranged under the mobilisation 
scheme as it existed when I left England less than five years ago. But in India 
the conditions are very difftrent. The volunteers cannot be called upon to serve 
across the frontier or to serve against a foreign enemy unle.ss that enemy has· 
actually invaded the district in which their corps is enrolled. The dangers which 
the volunteers may be required to combat in India are internal dangers, such 
dangers as this country has seen in the past, but which we all fervently hope it 
may never see again. In case of such danger arising, the old story of the bundle 
of sticks is applicable. Each.stick taken by itself is easily snapped; the bundle 
of sticks bound together is unbreakable by human . force. There can be no 
greater mistake on the part of men in this country than to suppose that by hold
ing aloof from the volunteers they can better defend their individual hearths and 
homes. The lesson of the great Mutiny teaches the contrary do.ctrme. It is only 
when men are banded together, instructed in arms and disciplined, that they ·can 
show a firm front to revolt or riots due to religious fanaticism or other causes. It 
is only by such banding together that they can protect their own families and 
homes i and I for one must always hold that in banding th~mselves together the 
volunteers are not only conferring a benefit upon the State, but that, having, in 
the worrl s of the Act under which they serve, volunteered their ·services for the 
protection of life and property and the preservation of the peace, they a~e a~t
ing in their own interests as well. It must be admitted that, to ·quote th~ 

words of the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, it is an '~xtreme im
probability that volunteers will be called out for any prolonged and· serious 
military service,' and in the words of the Secretary to the Government of the 
Punjab, th.at, • instances of yolunteers beir.g disabled or killed in action, would 
in any case be of very rare occurrence.' And I think it can scarcely be doubted 
that, in the words of the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Proyinces, the 'occasions on which volunteers are· called out are occasions 
which would justify a conscription.' 

"I cannot conceive anything more unlikely than that the Governor General 
of India should declare in Council that actual or apprehended emergency has 
arisen, unless that emergency were of the gravest nature. \Vhen we consider 
what the effect of such a declaration would be upon exchange, upon trade and 
commerce and upon revenue, and upon the minds of those Europeans who 
~re scattered in isolated positions throughout this widely extended Empire, . it 
seems impossible to believe that such a decla.ration should ever be made except 
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under most urgent necessity. And even then, such a declaration having been 
made, it is left, under the Bill as amended by tRe Select Committee, to Local 
Governments to exempt whole corps or portions of corps of volunteers, or even 
individual members, from being called out, or to limit the area within which they 
are to serve, or to limit the time within which they are to remain on service. 
And it is impossible to believe that Local Go\·ernments would call out more 
volunteers than were absolutely necessary to meet the occasion, in view 
of the disturbance to trade and commerce, and the loss of revenue to the 
Imperial and Provincial Governments, which must ensue from the calling out 
o.f any great body of Europeans. But, if ever this dire occasion does arise, if · 
ever it becomes necessary to call out the whole or any portion of the volunteers, 

• 
then, remembering that they are, as laid down by Lord Canning, from whose 
declaration to this effect the Government of India has never departed, ' a 
supplement to the European forces of the Crown,' the Go\'ernment of India 
holds that they must in all respects be treated in the-same way as t.he European 
forces to whom they are a supplement. 

11 But, my Lord, there is one point in which Your Exceilency in Council 
has decided to alter the rules. Rule (b) made a distinction between the 
pay and allowances to be given to GO\·ernment servants and those not in 
Government senrice. Attention was called to this in some of the reports, 
and it was said that it made an invidious distinction between Govern· 
ment servants and others. Your Excellency in Cou!lcil has seen the force 
of this objection and all such distinction will disappear from the rules, and 
this rule will, therefore, simply provide ' that all officers, non-commissioned 
officers and volunteers shall, while on, or proceeding to, or on returning 
from, actual military sen;ce, be entitled to receive pay and allowances admis
sible to the different ranks in the British army, corresponding with those held by 
them in the volunteers, and rations in the same manner and on the same scale 
as authorised for the British troops serving in the military district in which the 
volunteers are serving.' Rule (i), which admitted Government servants to any 
higher rate of pension, gratuity or compassionate allowance admissible to them 
under the Civil Service Regulations, or under any special conditions of service, 
instead ofthe rates named in the rules, will also be struck out, and prov1s1on to 
this effect will be made by Resolution. 

11 My Lord, it was never the wish of the Government of India that there 
should be any invidious distinction between Government servants and others, 
and in inserting in the rules clauses, which will now disappear, that Govern
ment servants should be entitled to receive civil or military pay at their 
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option- when on actual military service and any higher rates of pension. 
admissible to them under civil rules, it was only their inte.ntion to· set an. 
example to other great employers under the same circumstances.· And, all 
though this distinction will disappear from the rules, the Government, which 
is by far the greatest employer of labour· in India, will set an example to ail 
other employers, and will issue, simultaneously with the passing of this Bill, a 
Resolution in the Finance Department having the same effect as those portions 
of the rules which are being removed. 

11 My Lord, Your Excellency's Gover~ment commends this ex~mple .·to all 
other employers of labour •• I venture to remind them t~at, by giving' every 
encouragement to those in their . service to join the volunte.er force, they will 
be running an infinitely small risk and will be doing their best to : protec't 
themselves against an infinitely grave, though, it is to be hoped,.,a · very·remote~ 
danger. · · · 

"\Vith these remarks I beg to present the Report of the ·select Committee 
upon the Bill. , -

His Excellency THE CoMMANDER•IN-CHIEF said:-" My Lord,· as 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army in India I am glad to have this opportunity 
of expressing my concurrence in the provisions of the Bill \vhich' have, been 
so clearly explained by the Hon'ble Member in the Military Department.· · · 

'' The extent to which military law should be .made applicable. to 
volunteers is limited by two principal considerations. On the o~e hand, its 
application should be stringent enough to maintain discipline while they. are 
performing military duty; on the other hand, it should be as. little irksome as 
possible at other times, lest a too serious and too constant re'sponsibility in 
ordinary times should deter men from joining this valuable force. 

"I think a just mean has been arrived at in this Bill between these two 
somewhat conflicting considerations, without any material deviation from the 
law under which our volunteers have hitherto served in India. 

" Their position ·will practically be that which . obtained under Act XX 
of 186g, with the exception of one point-they will no longer be exempt by 
special provision from the penalty of death for such shameful crimes committed 
in the presence of an enemy as involve that p<mishment to officers of the . 
regular army. 

" I am confident that I a';n but expressing the feeling of the volunteer 
force when I say that any such exemption specially framed for our volunteer 
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citizen soldiers would, if thought about at all, be .coodemned by them as not 
only a slur upon their manhood but as a useless one. 

: " I only know the reception I would expect to receive from, say, the Calcutta 
Light Horse if I were-to tell them that the Government of India considered that 
it would be asking too ·much of them to treat cowardice amongst them in the 
presence of an enemy as it is treated in every army in the world. The matter 
for wonder is to me how such a p~ovision ever crept into the Statute-book. It 
must have been framed under a misapprehension of the feelings of the volun
teers themselves and in total ignorance of the moral standard which should be 
maintained in every fighting force ; and I congratulate the volunteers and the 
Hon'ble Mover of the Bill on the truer appreciation of the spirit of our volun
teers which has led to its remqval. 

" There is one very ~pecial concession made to the volunteers in this 
country. They are only made amenable to the Army Act ·as officers. This 
entails the necessity of trial under the Army Act being by general court
martial only, and under this concession they become exempt from minor 
punishments. 

"If there·was any prospect that it woul<;f be necessary to have recourse 
~ften to courts-~artial, the machinery thus created would be cumbersome and 
troubles'ome, and as Commander-in-Chief I would have considered it my duty 
to press for its abolition; but we have now the experience of many years to
guide us in which the· conduct of our volunteers has justified the privilege, and 
I am quite ready to c'oncur in its continuance . 

. . "In ron elusion, my Lord, I will only say that the. voFunteer forte in this 
country has now reache~ a strength of some .28,ooo men, that I look upon 
that force as a··most valuable addition to our armed strength in India, and that 
I :coasider any measure passed for its better government as of the highest 
importance to the State.'~ 

INLAND BO!'{DED WAREHOUSES AND SALT-BONDING BILL. 

• · The Hon'ble SIR_lAM.ES.\VESTLAND presented the Report of the Select 
'Committee on the Bill to provide for the establishment of bonded warehouses 
at places ·other than Customs-ports, and to afford facilities for the bonding of 
·salt .in such warehouses. He said :-" In presenting this Report I desire to offer 
som'e remarkson certain matters which came before the Com..mittee in the 
co~rse of their discus~ions over the Bill. There has been a rather cunous 
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develop~~~~· of the circumst?-nces unde.r which the Bill was brought before the 
CounCiL It will be remembered that I explained at the time of _introducing .it 
that c~it'ai~ Eutopean firms interested in the salt trade had found that th~ 
provisions- of th~ Inland Bonded Warehouses Act of 1887 were not conveniently 
adapted fo~ their use, and they "desired that certain amendments should be made 
and greater facilities should be given to them for the purposes for which', that 
Inland Bonded ·warehouses Bill was passed~· However, immediately after the 
in~roduction of the Bill; their attention seems to have. b~en more closely d~awn t~ 
that particular Act, and they discovered that they would much sooner carry out 
their trading operations under that Act of 1887 thap. receive the greater facilities 
which they themselves had asked {or~ The proposal was accordingly m~de that 
the Bill as drawn on their suggestion should be now entirely withdrawn; but on . 
my conferring with certain Native merchants interested in the salt trade, and who 
do not carry on their trading operations on such a large scale as the firms _to 
which· I refer, I found that they were opposed· to the entire cancelment of the 

. Bill, and desired _that the. facilities. which the European merchants had in the 
first instance asked for should not be withheld. 

u The Bill, in the original form in which it was introduced, and in the. form 
in which it is now before the Council, sets up· t\vo alternative systems·, _both 
intended for the same purpose, and it is intended that these two systems should 
be continually worked side by side, neither being intended to exclude--the other, 
and both Native and European merchanU/having the choice of either one 
system or the other. Under the first system the salt is subject to all the 
restrictions which are provided in the Customs Act; we do not allow it to be in 
any way removed from our control; it is shipped under the supervision of our 
officers ; it is sealed up under the supervision of our Qfficers; it is afterwards 

.. taken out of the ship under the same supervision and kept in the inland ware· 
houses, again under the supervision· of our officers. Under these circumstances 
we look to the sal~ itself as a security for the duty which is due upon it, and 
we do .not demand the same further security which IS necessary .under the 
second system. 

" Under the second system we allow the salt to be under the ~ontrol of 
the owner. It is intended for the case of removal of salt in ordinary Nati've 
ships; there it cannot be sealed up; as a matter of fact it is stowed away in a 
manner in· which it remains open to the four winds ; it is stamped all over to 
prevent dishonesty, but it is perfectly possible for the owner, either by careless· 
ness or in any other way, to lose part of the salt in transit, and so the 
salt may partly at least disappear. Under these circumstances we have 
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no security in the salt itself for the duty which is leviable, and. we therefore 
. requi_re a bond to be given beforehand by the owner that he will pay the amount 

of duty due within a certain time. I regret to find from certain representations 
made to the SeleCt Committee by the Native Chamber of Commerce t~at they 
are under the impression that there. is some intention of allowing by means of 
the Bill a certain laxity in the administration of the salt-revenue. Their letters 
are at least conceived upon that principle, and I desire to make it perfectly clear 
that on the part of the Government there is ·no intention of the kind.. It must 
be clearly understood that in the carrying into operation of the provisions of the 
Bill, and the levying of the salt-duty under the Bill, there is no intention that any 

·laxity whatever should be allowed. There is a very peculiar feature in the salt 
trade which must be always borne in mind, and that is that the duty due on the 
salt is· inany_ times the value of the ~alt itself. The ind.ucement, therefore, to 
fraud on the part of persons who are capable 0~ committing fraud is infinitely 

. greater than in the case of any other article on which a duty is to be levied, 
and by so much more is it necessary for us to· .take stringent measures to 
protect the revenue from any possibility of fraud. 

"The Bombay Government in giving us advice in this matter tells us that 
~the prepayment of duty on all salt removed from salt-works either in cash or 
by the deposit of Government securities been. considered essential for the 
protection of revenue in this Presidency' ; and I believe that in Madras exactly 
th.e ·same system i~ in force, and that the Government will not release the salt 
unless it has the security of eith~r its own public securities or some other kind of 
public securities for the subsequent realization of the duty. Now, our intention 
in affording the facilities which this Bill gave. us was solely this, that whereas, 
at present, ·the merchants are obliged to pay the duty· before they can re
move the .salt to' an inland warehouse whence it may be afterwards issued 
for consumption, we desire to give them the option of taking the salt away on 
their giving ,securi~y under a bond for the payment of the duty, and that this 
bond should come under realization only· when . the salt itself comes into 
consumption. We do not intend to depart from that principle, and when the 
Nati,ve Chamber tells us that it 'would be an anomaly and would defeat the 
object of the Bill .if persons of known means and position were to be called 
'upon to furnish security before being allowed to take away salt to the interior 
without prepayment of duty,' I can only say that the object of the Bill as 
understood by them must. be something different from what is intended by 
us. When we allow persons to take away salt without prepayment of duty, it is 
:a transaction of exactly the same ·nature as if we were lending them for the time 
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the am9!lnt of the duty which they would under the present system have ·to pay. 
It may seem to them rather hard that we are unable to give therrr this time to pay 
up the duty without·taking sufficient security for it,_ but, as I say, we ar~ really ..... 
giving them a, loan out of the Government pocket, and, so far from its being 
an anomaly to demand Government securities as the only sufficient pledge for · 
this loan, I am afraid that if they were to go to the Bank of Bengal and seek to 
borrow on the same terms, they would find that the Bank of Bengal would 
equally refuse to look at their applications u~less they were. prepared to deposit 
proper security. 

rc There is another matter in which the Native Chamber of Commerce have, 
overlooked the provisions of the Bill. In talking to me they certainly imagined 
that when a merchant takes away his salt in one of the Native ships, he 
will be at liberty to sell it as he finds the opport_unity. The Bill never gave 
that permission .. The object was to provide for the remoyal of salt' to inland 
war~houses. If a man wants to take away salt from Calcutta for immediate 
sale, he must pay the duty beforehand ; no part of the Bill is wanted in his 
case; his intention is to realize the salt at on~e; and under these .circum· 
stances he ought to pay the duty beforehand. It is only when the salt is taken 
away and is afterwards to be held for a time in a warehouse that the facilities 
intended by the Bill are in any way required. For the same .reason-that 
of looking after the salt and seeing that it does not pass into consumption' 
before we have an opportunity of 'realising the bond-'Ye intend that . the 
warehouses shall be ·in only those places where they can be inspected; they 
":ill be for the most part what are called in this country ' kutcha warehouses' ; 
we do not prescribe any particular class of warehouses, and therefore the salt 
may be open to det~rioration and waste as the owner pleases. This affords -
another reason why we should look for the ~ltima.te payment of the revenue not 
to the salt itself but to the security which we hold. 

11 Another part of the representations received is that referring to the 
wastage of salt, and I here must also distinctly po.int out that' the Bill int~nds to' 
-make ~t perfectly clear that no wastage whatever can be allowed. 'When the salt 
remains in the custody of ot,Ir Customs Department I and under our s·upe~visioJil, 
and in well-built vessels or godowns, then, under the operation of the Customs 
Act, a certain allowance for wastage is given ; but that allowance i·s guarded by 
the weighments made under the supervision of our own officers. But when we 
allow salt to be taken away on Native ships and in such a form that it is 
practically accessible to any person on board the ship, and allow it afterwards 
to be stored in a warehouse of any description which the .owner may set up. 
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tpen it is ob\"ious. that we cannot be resp-onsible for the was~age which will occur; 
we do not look to the saJt in 'that case, but to -·the security, and therefore it is 

• .. very carefully provided in the bond-and I wish that the attention of these 
~ative gentlemen should be drawn to this-that the payment of 'the full 
amount ·of all ·Customs du.ties and other lawful charges, penalties and interest 
demandable as aforesaid shall have been first paid on the whole of the said 
salt.' The necessity for this prov.ision will be·very obvious, if we consider the 

· kin~- ·of t~an!iaction that might ~ake place. I will suppose that one of these 
merchants takes away 100 mau'nds of salt and gives a bond for the duty 
leviable on this salt, say, R250.-. The 100 maunds of salt are wonh.in the market 
about Rso. He ·might therefore at the price at which salt can be suppli~d sell 
his 100 maunds of salt for Rso plus the duty. ~He would ·afterwards come back 
to us, arid demand permission to pay duty not upon the 100 maunds but upon 
the Ioo ~aunds less the wastage. :!_'he consequence. is that he makes by the 
pure allowance ·of wastage a profit of R6 or R7 upon a transaction of Rso; and 
it is obvious that a transaction of that sort_ carried on at the cost of Government 
would not be permissible under any proper revenue system. If these Native 
merchants desire to have the advantage of the wastage allowance given under 
the Customs Act, they can have· It; that is· to say, they can have their salt 
removed under the same s·upervision and kept in the same way as the European 
merchants p~opose to do it. But, if they desire to take advantage of the greater 
facilities which the other system of removal gives,-that is to say, the advan
tage· .which the removal in Native ships and the keeping in kutcba warehouses 
will gi~e them,-then they must be content to go without the wastage which 
under tnese d~cumstances might probably bP. excessive, but in regard to which 
the Government and the· Salt Department can obviously accept no respon-
sibility.'' · ~ 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. PLAYFAIR said :-" ~ly Lo_rd, with Your Excel
lency's permission, I should like to observe, with reference to certain remarks 
that have fallen. fr:>m the H cn'ble Member, that the European salt merchants 
made the request for better legislation in connection with the honding of salt 
in the mofussil,· before the rules under Act XXI of 1887 were published. 
Eighteen months :elapsed before these rules were framed. These rules have 
been found to work satisfactorily.. \Vhe~ this Bill appeared, it was thought to 
be required to legalise some of these .rules, and, when this was found to be 
incorrect, t~e European-salt merchants suggested that the Bill was unnecessary. 
As 'section 4 of the Bill provides for a continuance of the prO\·isions of Act XXI 
of 188 7, I th~nk the E~ropean merchants_ will e~ec.t_ to conduct their business 
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under this section as formerly. With regard to the requests ma.de by t~e 
Native merc~ants and provided for under section 5 of the Bill, I feat they 
may consider tha~ they have asked for bread and received a stone1, as·I do not. 
think the new provision will be of much use to them." 

FOREIGN JURISDICTION AND EXTRADITION ACT, 1879, AMEND~: 
MENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Report of ·the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition 
Act, 1879, be taken into consideration. He said :-"When I asked leave to in
troduce this Bill I pointed out that it had two objects-one to deal with . an 
act of desertion f~om the Imperial Service Troops, and the oth~r to provid~ for 
the taking of bail in certain cases of extradition where the Political Agent re-. 
quiring the extradition thought bail could properly be taken. . In these 
'respects the Bill has not been practically altered by the Select Committee; 
They have provided for making more definite- the reference to the Code of 
Criminal Procedure introduced into the original Bill, but they. have not made 
any difference in substance, and in that respect the Bill remains precisely ~as .it 
was when introduced. But two somewhat important additions have been made 
by the Select Committee at the instance of the Thagi and Daka1ti Department~ 
one that in section 3 of the Act, ·which enabl~s an 'officerin British India' to b~ 
appointed Political Agent in certain cases, for the words' o~cer in British India' 
th~ words 'an officer of the Government of India or of. any Local Government! 
should be substituted. This is in order to enable· the Government to appoint 
to act for the Political Agent offic~rs who might not be resident in British India. 
It is obvious that an offi~er who is resident in the Native .State in respect to 
which he is intended to act as a Political Agent must often be a more 
convenient officer to appoint than an officer resident over the .border in British 
India, and I believe that the difficulty has been. greatly felt with regard 
to officers in the Berars, and that the alteration has been asked for mainly for, 
the purpose of meeting casts arising there. 

'',The other alteration made is to add a clause to section 17 of the Act. By 
an alteration made in the Code of Criminal Procedure two years ago the Magis· 
trate may under certain circumstances authorise the arrest in British India 
of persons who have been charged with committing offences outside the limits 
of British India, but it was not perceived at the time that the processes following - . 
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subsequently upon such an arrest would not be quite the same as those which 
would have followed if the offence had been committed in British India, and the 
object of this section, 1 7A, is merely to put such arrests in the same position as 
they would be in if the offence, instead of being committed near the frontier, 
had been committed in-British India. X Obviously that was· the original intention 
of the alteration made in the Procedure Code by the Act of J894, and this is 
simply supplementary to that alteration for the purpose of gi~>ing full effect to it. 

· " Several other proposals were made in Select Committee for additions to 
this ijill, but the Committee came to the conclusion that it was better not to 
accept any of the proposals-not that they were rejected on the merits : in fact, 
one at least of them was accepted on the merits-hut because they felt that 
inasmuch as no previous notice had been given about these proposals, their · 
adoption by the Committee ~vould _n-ecessarily involve a republicatio_nlof the Bill 
and cause considerable delay in passing it; and as the particular point which I 
have already mentioned was not controversial and was practically accepted 
by every one, it was thought better to confine the Bill to these points, leaving 
any gentleman who aesires to do so to introduce a separate Bill of his own on 
any of the other points if he feels so disposed." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB" AMIR·UD-DIN AHMAD, KHAN BAH.ADUR, said:
;, .My Lord, I had the opportunity of taking part in the discussions of the 

·Select Committee on the Bill now under consideration, and I may say at- once 
that the Bill as amended by the Committe_e may confidently be recommended to 
Your Excellency's Council as one that should be passed into law. 

. . "Speaking _for myseii, I may be permitted to say that I regret ihat the Bill 
does not, in the matter of giving power to release accused persons on furnish
ing security, except deserters from any body of Imperial Sen;ce Troops. It is 
in my Yiew of great importance that there should not he any distinction he
t~een deserters from such troops and troops of Her Majesty's army, and 
that, although the power to release on security may· never be exercised in 
·the case of the former, it would be better in every r~spect thai it should not 

--!!xist. I have, however, not deemed it expedient to move an amendment in the 
matter, and content myself with the opportunity I now have of giving expres• 
sion to my personal feeling. 

'!The Bill, as it has now been presented to Your Excellency's Coi.mciJ, is 
calculated to promote the objects for which the Extradi~on Act was framed, 
and as an instalment of the reforms that are not only desirable but necessary 
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may be regarded with satisfaction, and the new provisions which it. is proposed 
to enact looked forwar~ ·"to as in the interests both of Government and of 
Native States. · 

"It could hardly have beert expected that the Local Governments t~ whom 
the Bill as introduced was forwarded for opinion would miss the opport~nity . 
of making suggestions for further am.endments in the existing law which appear 
to them to be desirable or which past experience has sho.wn to b.e necessary. 

. . 
"The Chief Commissioner of Coorg, for example, has proposed an addition 

to the schedule to the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act, and the Gov .. 
ernment of the Punjab, whose opini~ns are necessarily always of great value, 
has among its proposals recommended that offences under the Criminal Tribes 
Act should be included in the schedule. It is not necessary, nor would it be 
fitting, for' me to urge at the present time anything in particular in regard to 
such proposals, and I merely refer to them as · showing clearly that it h~s· 
been found that the law stands in need of still further amendment.· I· would 
only wish to say that while all Native States are, I am convinced, most ready 
and anxious to do all in their power to afford and secure the fullest r-eciprocity 
in the matter of the arrest and punishment of criminals, it seems specially 
desirable that Native States should be permitted to authorise officers of th.eir. 
respective States to pursue and arrest in British territory accused persons· 
who escape from the limits of their States into such territory. The matter is 
in my opinion one of the highest importance ~o all Native States, and, in the
words of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, 'it is mast desirable that ~11 the reciproCity 
possible should be given to Native States, and claimed from them in order to 
secure real co-operation ip the suppression and detection of crime.' While, 
therefore, the Bill before Your Excellency's Council may receive cordial 
support, I would ventu~e to express the hope that the matters to which I have 
briefly referred will be considered at an early date m v1ew to the enactment, of . 
the further necessary provisions." 

' 
The Hon'~le MR. REES said:-." The Hon'ble Member, the Nawab of 

Loliaru, has referred to several matters outside the scope of tlie Bill as presented. 
It is understood, however, that the presentation of the Report only indicates that 
the members of Your Excellency's Council serving on the Select. Committee 
consider that the Report, as presented, adequately deais with the ~atters to 
which the Bill relates. A me~ber of the Select Committee does . not commit 
himself by signing the Report to the positio_n that further amendments or addi· 
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tions to the law may not in future become, or are not . at present, necessary- or 
desirable. Indeed, it may happen that proposals, in which great interests are 

. . - . . . . . . 
involved, are not (or the moment ripe for the full and careful treatment they 
require or tha.t they can with greater advantage be brought forward on ·another 
occasion. I had not intended, and do not now intend; to refer to matters which 
for reasons~ good a'nd sufficien't i~ the opinion· of the Select Committe~ are not 
in~luded in the Bill as presented, because I believe that some inconvenience 
may result from mere passing ~eferences in Council to matters which ma.y be 
of as great or even greater importance than those included in the Bill for the 
moment before th.e Council. As, however, the Hon'ble Member has referre:l 
tq proposals f!.ncl suggestiof\S _outsid_e the Bil1, I _think these few remarks may 

_ n9t be sup~rfluous. And~ witl,1 referen.ce tq what fell from him with regard to 
the 4esire of Native States ~o. afford and secure. the fullest reciprocity with 
regard to the arr~st and punishment of crimin~ls, it may certainly be said that 
the .. Native St.ates in South ln.dia 4ave showg .every desire to co-operate with 
the British polic~, in order. to the suppression of crime, and that they take 
every step that can possibly be taken with the agency at their command to 
bring about this very desirable consummation."· 

_The motion was put and agreed to·. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved thai the Bill, as 
amended, ·be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
. ' 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AME~DMENT BILL. 

'The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code be taken into consider'· 
ation. The Council would, be said, remember that this Bill embodied an 
amendment of the definiti9n of ''Queen's coin". 

The Hon'ble R~o SAHIB BALWANT- 'RAo .BHUSKUTE said:-" 1\fy 'f. 
Lord, after carefully going through the papers, I find that learned authorities, 
like Mr. Obbard and Mr. Henderson, consider the Bill unnecessa\y, and the 
offence it aims at punishing. already p~ovided for. Other learned authorities 
regard the amendment as expedient and necessary. \Vhen there is such a. vast · 
difference of opinion as to the necessity of the Bill, it is but necessary that it 
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should be embodied in clear unmistakable language. In such cases the best way 
to decide the question is to try it by definite prosecution and thu!? obtain the 
distinct ruling of the highest judicial authority. But High Courts may take 
different views, and it cannot·. be ascertained as to what interpretation may' ' 
be put .on the words 'used for the time being as money.'. -It is also doubtful if 

·the coins, after being called in by the Government, can be considered as being 
in use for the time being as money. There is every possibility of the Judges 
not agreeing. It is not advisable then to let the defect go without further 
legislation. It is, therefore, advisable to have the amendment embodied in the 
sure unerring words of laws. It also serves a useful purpose, as the tendency to 
counterfeit coins is a recurring one. · · · 

" As regards the illustration (e) to be appended to section a3o, it is clear 
that though the Farukhabad rupee is not considerably used as current coin and ... 
accepted as such, it is .. melted for the purposes. of art and manufacture~ ·The 
metal of the genuine coin· is of rare purity. There· is a demand for it in the· 
market for this reason. In .proportion· as the coin is disappearing, · wicke·d 
people are tempted to throw a spurious kind of it on the markets. The· 
inscription on . the coin has thus come to be regarded as a test of its genujne~ 
ness, and hence the purity of its metal is no further questioned. This illustration 
too is necessary for preventing the counterfeiting of such coins for sale like 
other market cqmmodities. Y' 

"It is suggested that . counterfeiting obsolete coins for sale would 
appear to be cheating and ought not to be specially provided for in ~hapter · \' 
XII of the Indian Penal Code. But for cheating a direct. and ·an u~ter mis. 1 

representation by actual words is necessary. The offence dealt with in the 
proposed Bill cannot come under the head of cheating, namely, under Chapter 
XVII of the Indian Penal Code. It must fall under the offences grouped m 
Chapter X II. 

11 Considering all these facts I ·approve of the Bill." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND moved that the Eill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The motion \Vas put and agreed to. 
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PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, ·1882, AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to amend the· 
Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 1882, be taken into consideration. He 
said :-·" \Vhen I moved for leave to introduce this Bill a fortnight ago I thought 
I had sufficiently explained the object of the Bill, which is a very small one. 
I find, however that in at least one quarter. the Bill has not been entirely. under
stood, and therefore I take this opportunity of going a little more into detail as· 
to what has ~ctually pas..c;ed. · · .. 

11 By the Presidency Small Cause Courts .Act of 1882 as it stood before it.s 
amendment by Act I of 1895, the provision for applications for retrials in the 
Small Cause Courts themselves was contained in section 37.,- Section 38 provided 
for applications to the High Court in the nature of appeals from decisions of the 
SmaU Cause Court. Section 71 provided that applicatio'ns under section 38,· 
that isj appeals·to the High Court, or section 42, which is a totally different ma~ter: 
with which we have nothing to do, should be liable to the ad valorem fees laid 
down in the Act. But applications under section 37, which were applications ilb 
the _Small Cause Court itself, were not liable to ad valc,em fees, but merely to the 
ordinary fee for applications by way of petition. In the alteration of the . Act· 
made by Act I of 1895, section 38 was swept away altogether, and a totally new
provision dealing with, the High Court, ·with which we have nothing to do,-and 
with which the provisions as to taxation are contained in the subsequent sections 
of the Act itself, was substituted for the application by way of appeal to1the High 

~ourt j but in the renumbering of the sections the old section 37, which provid• 
ed for applications in the Small Cause Court itself, became section 38, and 
consequently it has since been a'rgued-1 believe some ingenious gentleman 
has been able to insist on payment of the fee-that by the operation of the mere! 
change of the numbers of the sections, these applications, which for thirteen 
yea~s had b~en made under section 37 without any special taxation, became 
suddenly liable to pay an ad valorem fee. Obviously that never was inte_nded. 
I do not think myself that on the true construction of the Act as amended that 
result arises even as it stands; but inasmuch as the question has been raised it 
has been thought desirable to set it finally at rest, and to leave these applications 
~ow made under secti~on 38, which do not differ in the least degree on the 
merits with those which used to be made under section 37, in the position they 
were in when they were made before the late Act was passed ; and that· is the 
entire operation of this Bill." 
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The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS:-" I entirely agre~ w.itb w~at _h~~i 
been said by the Hon'ble Legal Member, that the words propo~ed to ~e. e~! 
pui:tged ~ere left in by mere .inadvertence and that this Act is nec_essary }o·~ 
correct the error/• · 

* . 1 • : ~ • .) j 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE .said:-" ~y Lord,, 
if we were to go back to the time when the limit of the pecuniary jurisdiction of 
the Presidency Small Cause Courts was raised from-Rs. r,ooo to Rs. ·2,ooo, the 
extension of th~ limit was evidently necessitated by the e~pedieocy of. r.elieving 
the High Courts ·of a portion of their work. Thus the public were deprived. of a 
right to adjudication in the-Supreme, Courts and were required to have -their 
disputes settled in the Presidency Small Cc;~,use Courts: The proceedings of th\ 
latter Courts are summary, and the Govem"'nent..___have .wisely provided J9t' the 
public, in section 38 of Act XV of 1882_, ~right to apply to the Higb.CourtJol'r 
a re-hearing, if it thinks that it has not obtained a reasonable bearing fmm _the: · 
other Court. • · . ' 

" The Presidency Small C~use Court does adrilinister justice in ·suits· . 
exceeding one thousand rupees virtually on . behalf of the High C~uJ, and is,~ 
so 'to say, an authorised agent of that Court~ when the party .. applies:.foi 

,. re-hearing and makes affidavits.Jr The High Court makes an order ex parie: 
for such re-hearing if it be of opinion that there are· gr?un~s ·for .s~ch: 
re-hearing. 

• • , ~ • ' ~· I -- ! . , • i • ~ ~ 

"My hon'ble friend Rai Bahadur Ananda Churlu has told. us_ o.f _cases- i~ · 
which a second fee has been extorted from litigants. Th~ Hop'ble. ~it; 
Alexander Miller himself has observed that ,a second fee has. beeQ charged Ol\ 

the same' action. \Ve cannot but admire the rare goodn~_ss with which he. 
admits • and by an oversight for which I suppose I was responsible the words 
a section 38 or" in section 71 were left standing.' . . . 

"My Lord, no one can possibly be more informed about the original'inten~ 
tion of any section or law than the hon'ble mover himself. The present Bili 
only aims at the rectification of an error, and it is but just that the measure ...... 
should be supported." 

• 
The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND said :-"I took the opportunity in 

conference with my hon'ble colleague very carefully to examine this Bill with 
all the suspicion which the Department over which I preside is bound to 
bring to bear when a proposal for the abandonment · of revenue, howe\·er small, 
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• 
is put forward. I satisfied myself independently that what has been stated by 
him is perfectly corrt~ct, and that it was entirely by an inadvertence that the 
words which he proposes to remove from the Act were allowed to stand in sec· 
tion 71. I perfectly agree in the Bill which it is ·now proposed to pass in Your 

l( Excellency's 'Council. " / 

The motio~ was put and agreed to. 

·The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was puf and agreed to .. 

. INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 

· The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER asked for leave to postpone his 
motion that the Bill to amend the Indian Contract Act, 1872, be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Woodburn, the Hon'ble Babu 
Mohiny Mohun Roy, the Hon'ble Rai P. Ananda Charlu Bahadur, the Hon'ble 
Mr •. Glendinning and the Mover, with instructions to report in a week. He 

" said ;-'!/1 would like to take the opportunity of. saying a few words on this 
motion.· The Bill in question is one .which has been the subject of a great deal 
of discussion and which I thought had been finally settled after consideration by. 
·Local Governments and Administrations in a f~m which would be. acceptable. 
I find, however, that there is at least a desire for some further consideration, and 
certainly that is not a matter in which I feel at all inclined to disagree. i_l under-

. stand that ·some of the persons interested think that in some way the passing Of 
the Act may affect the Government revenue. I should like to put that 
at once aside.· The Bill only deals with charges on the interest ofthe defaulter 
an·d interests paravail to his. The interest of, the Government must always be 
paramount to that of ,the defaulter. It cannot possibly be touched by any 

· charge created under this Bill. At the same time I have been asked to give 
some more time for the consideration of .the Bill, and therefore, with Your Excel· 
·le,ncy's permission, I beg to postpone for the present the motion which stands in 

-r;.my name on the paper."(' , 

Leave was granted. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the sth March, I8g6. 

I CALCUTT A ; J 
'Ine 28th February, 18g6. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Legt"slative Department-

Government of lgdia Central Printing Oflic:e.-No. 534 L. D.-6·3·96.-J3o-E. H • 

. ' 



Abstract Df the Proceed£ngs f!! the Council of the Governor Genern/ of /ndi'a, 
assembled for the purpose of makz"ng Law~ and Regulat£ons under lhe 
provisions of the· ftzdian Councils Acts, ·1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet • ., 
cap. 67, and 55 & 56 Vt'ct., cap. 14). . , ' 

The Councii met at Government House on Thursday, the 5th March, 1896, 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy.and Governor General of India, P.C., a'.M.S.I,1 

G.M .I.E.,· LL.D., presidz"tzg. . • 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.I,E., K.C.B., v.c. · ·· 
The Ho11'ble Sir A. E. Mili~r_, KT., c.s.I., g.~. . ;i 

• The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., I{.C,S.I., R.~.: 

The _Hon'ble Sir J. Westland; K.c.s.I. 

The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, c.~. I. 
' i ·l 

The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, c.s.I. , 
The Hon'ble Prince Sir J;han Kadr Meerza Muhammad Wahid Ali 

.: 
Bahadur, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Mohiny Moh~n 'Roy. 

The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, c.s.I. 
The Hou'ble A. S. Lethbridge, c.S.J., M.D. 

The Hon'ble 1\f. R. Ry. P. A"nanda Charlu, Rai Baha_dur. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J.D. Rees, c.I.E. 

The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, C.I.E., 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. .. 
The H on'ble P. Playfair; C.I.E. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS •. 

. ,- . .• .. 

Bahadur, 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BALWAN~ RAO BHUSKUTE asked:- ; 

"(a) ~Vill the Government be pleased to state whether any final orde{' 
has been received with reference to the term of the new settJ~ 
ment now in progress in the Central Provinces? 

" (6) If so, will they publish the final order of the Secretary of State on 
the subject? 
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" (c) \Vill the Government be pleased to state whether, after the expiry 
of the current short-term settlements in the Raipur and the 
Bilaspur Districts of the Central Provinces, it is in contemplation 
to have another settlement of the land-revenue demands and 
others auxiliary thereto ?" 

The Hon'ble MR. vVOODBURN replied:-

." 1. The final orders of the Secretary of State have recently been received 
upon certain general questions connected with the terms for which settlements 
should be made in India. 

"2. Those orders, which are subject to exceptions under special circum
. stances, ·have been communicated to the Chief Commissioner, so far as· they 
concern the Central Provi~ces, in the following words:-

'Ill'" the Central Provinces twenty years will be the normal term for future settle
ments; but the roster .which has be~n framed so as•to suit this term and has been acted 

'.upon throughout the revision of settlements now current is to be adhered to, as regards 
both settlements that have already been announced and those which still remain to be 
completed.' · 

"3· Under existing rules, when the term of any settlement in the. Central 
Provinces is about to expi're, the Chief Commissioner reports to the Govern
ment of India upon the question whether the assess·ment should be revised or 
not, and the Government of India then pass orders on the point. It is impos
sible to state before the Government are in possession of the facts what their 
-decision will be in any particular case ; but there is at present no reason to doubt 

. that the assessments in question will be revised on the expiry of the current 
terms, in conformity with the above-mentioned roster." 

BONDED \VAREHOUSES AND· SALT-BONDING BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND. moved that the Report ·of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to provide for the establishment of bonded warehouses. 
at places other than Customs-ports, and toafford facilities for the bonding of 
salt in such warehouses, be taken into consideration. He said that he had ex
plain~d the purport of the Bill and the Select Committee's Report at some 
length at the last sitting, and it was unnecessary for him to make any further 
remarks on the subject. 

· · The motion was put and 'agreed to. 

I 
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The Hon'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. · 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT- BILL •. 

The Hon'ble SIR· ALEXANDER MILLER presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879. He 

)o 

" said :-" l <lo not intend on the present occasion to go at any . .length into the 
details of the measure as now presented to the Council, because], think that 
.can be done better when I move that the Report be taken into consideration· 
But I wish to explain the result of what has bee~ a very large rev~sion of. the 
measure originally presented t!> the Council. The original proposal, as I .told 
tflle Council at the time when I asked for leave to introd.uce this measure, was 
one increasing the penalties upon persons who acted as. touts, and 
persons who accepted business from t~ut~ The Government did _not see its 
way to increasing th.e application of the provisions of the criminal law 
to matters of this kind, but they endeavoured with such assistance as 
they could get from the High Courts, and particularly . from the ' High 
Court of Calcutta, to prepare a Bill which, without increasing the stringency 
-of the criminal law, might in some way mitigatr; an evil the existence of.which 
was admitted by everybody .. \Vhen, however, a Bill came to be drafted on 
these lines and subjected to careful criticism, not only various ·outside 
bodies whose opinions are entitled to respect, but the very High Court itseif on 
whose opinion and advice the Bill had been undertaken, came to the conclu.sio~ 
that those were not the best lines on which legislation might be undertaken, and 
they advisedlhat a totally difterent course, and one much more in consonance 
with the feelings of the Government itself had they felt themselves untra~
melled by the opinion of the Court, should be taken instead. )t The result was 
that the Select Committee were unanimously of opinion that th~ new course pr~
posed was the better of the two, and the Bill has been so completely recas't 
as to withdraw the matter altogether from the purview of the criminal law, 

. to increase considerably the power of domestic discipline over, the 
legal practitioners, to remove the principal objections which were taken 
to entrusting the Courts with a supervision over persons who · exercised 
the business of touts, and to enable, I hope, the Courts to exercise 
such supervision in a manner which will tend, without unduly interfering 
with the reasonable business of any man outside the Courts, to prevent 
the nuisance which there has been so much animadversion upon .• 1 will 
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explain at greater length on another occasion the various steps which have bee!') . 
'taken for this purpose : but I wish to explain now that, if it had not been that 
there was a sufficient consensus of opini~n to enable us to propose the repeal of 
the criminal clause of theexisting Act, it would have been impossible to provide· 
for the class of supen·ision now proposed, because, as pointed out by an Hon'ble 
Member of this Council on .a former occasion, it would be impossible to entrust 
any person or a~y body of persons other than a duly constituted Criminal 
Court with the power of declaring that a man, particularly an ·untried and. 
unheard man, was acting in a ·manner which according to a provision then 
actually on the Statute-book would subject him to fine and imprisonment. That 
obstacle being removed and .the requisite powers of supervision being given, the 
disciplinary action of the Courts can be given free scope to, and I have 
reason to hope that that disciplinary action will be more effective than any 
criminal action that could be imposed in its place. n-

1 
· 

INDIAN RAIL,VAYS ACT, 18go, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bilf tO" amend 
the Indian Raih\·ays Act, 189o, be taken into consideration. He said :-''The 
Bill is a very short one and, with one exceptio.n, will require very little explan·· 
ation indeed. 

"The first section of the Bill deals with section 7 of the Railways Act. 
Section 7 provides that the Government may,. for the use of railway 
administrations, make or construct in, upon,. across, under or over anY. 
lands, roads, or streets,. etc., such embankments and other works of various: 
kinds as the railway administration thinks proper;. and it has been suggested 
that after the ~'ord.' roads' the words 'lines of railway' should be added. I 
do not know whether any difficulty has been found in constructing proper 
works on behalf of one railway across another railway, but no doubt such a 
case might occur, and therefore it is as well to provide for it if possible before it 
does. 

"Then there is a perfectly formal amendment in section 10, with which f, 
do not think I need trouble the Council at any length, and tlae correction of an 
accidental misprint in section 59 i and then comes section 1:1 as to which I 
mentioned something on a former occasion. Section 73 is a section which 
limits the responsibility of a railway administratio~ for the foss or destruction of 
certain animals, and it says th":l.t thP. limit should be in the case of elephants· 
~r horses Rs. soo a head, in the case of camels and horned cattle Rs. so a 
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head, and in the case of sheep, goats, dogs. or other animals Rs. ro a head. 
The section does not mention either mules or donkeys, and a very nice question 
might· have arisen-which would probably'have exer~ised all the Courts, from the 
Munsifs' Courts up to the High Courts, as to whether a Commissariat mule 
worth. say Rs. 150 which had been killed on a ra~lway was to be treated as a 

· horse with a liability up to a limit of Rs. 5oo, or was to be· considered as 
'another animal' and the liability of the Company limit~d to·R~.'to. )(\Ve pro- "> 

pose now to insert the word ' mule ' in the category with camel~ and horned 
cattle, making the limit o"f responsibility for'a mule Rs. 50, and to make it clear 
that the responsibility for donkeys is to be limited, .as far as the railway ~is con-
cerned, to a value of Rs. to. . . · . . . 

"Then, in section 136, where the property of the. railway is excluded fropt 
being distrained or taken in execution, except under certain circumstances, it 
was found that the se~tion was so worded as not to prevent local authorities 
from having the power to attach such property, and it has been considered 
that, on the same principle OJ} which the rolling stock of a Railway Company ,is · 
not to be taken in execution under the decree of a Co1,1rt without the 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, it ought not . to be distrained 
or attached by municipal or other locai:authorities. 

''The remaining portion of. the Bill which I intentionally pas~ed over for 
the moment relates to section Sr and is'really a matter of some cons~qu~nce. 

11 By the English ActS', where a Railway Company owns or charters a · 
steamer working in connection with the Company, that steamer is su_bjected to 
the same liabilities in respect of through rates, reasonable conditions, etc., as 
the Railway Company itself. The effect of those enactments is to increase the 
responsibility of the steamer, not to diminish it, the object being no doubt more 
or less to penalize the Railway Company for entering into a line of business 

I 

which is outside its own proper bpsiness ; and accordingly steamers,. as the law 
stands in ·England, working in connection with Railway Companies are subject 
to certain restrictive provisions that they would not be subject to m working 
independently. 

11 Now, section Sr of the Act was, I think, intended to follow those lines, 
though I am not in a position to as:Sert that as a fact. y 

''It says. that-

' \Vhere a railway administration under contract to carry animals or goods by any 
inland water procures the same to be carried in a vessel which is not a railway as defined 
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in this Act, the responsibility. of the railway administration for the loss, destruction or 
deterioration of the animals or goodfl during their carriage in the vessel shall be the same-
as if the vessel were such a railway.' · · 

"The effect of that clause is of course the exact contrary of the· effe.ct of 
the clauses which I have ~een just describing. It has the effect of diminishing 
the liability of the vessels and placing them in the same position as regards 
limitatiol} of liability as the railway itself is. Now, a railway in India is n~t 
~iable as a common carrier, but only liable to the extent of a bailee for 
hire, which is a very. greatly more limited responsibility. A railway . in 
England . is liable .. as a comrrion carrier subject to cert~in restnctlons 
contained in, I think, . three. public Acts-the well-known Carriers Act of 
William IV, the Railway and Canal Traffic Act of 1854, and, I think 
certain provision~ of the Act of 1873• Consequently the position in India is that 
a steamer carrying animals or goods, unless it happens to be a mere ferry, ia 
which case it is part of the railway, is now exempted byiaw from all the liabil
ities which the law of India imposes upon. ordinary inland carriers, and that has 
been felt, and I think rightly, to be a very great hGLrdship not only on the other 
competing inland carriers but on the public, who may have to send their goods 
and who may find it convenient to send them through the operation of the 

I 

railway, _and yet whose right of recovery in case the goods are lost at sea 
. ought not to be in that manl?er diminished. That such a provision, once it was 

seen what its effect was, should have existed for five years shows, I think, the 
extreme slowness and caution with which legislation is conducted in this 
country. Of course I c-an quite understand that,. a thing once passed, the 
Legislature is very careful not hastily· to retrace its steps ; but I thi~k it is 
rather a matter for wonder that, even with t~e amount o-f care and- caution with 
which one would ordinarily expect the Legislature to dc~aJ with large Acts of · 
this kind, such a provision should have heen permitted to remain on the Statute· 
bookjfor such a long p~riod as five years.~ At any ra~e the attention of the 
Government of India was called to the ·matter.,.. They proceeded not only to 
examine the matter themselves but to call. the attention of the Secretary of 
State to it, and the Secretary of State was of opinion also that such • a clause 
ought not to be allowed to stand'; and I now have to ask this Coun~il to co
operate with both Governments,. Home and lndian, in removing the section 
from the Statute-book." 

y 

The Hon•bie MR. PLAYFAIR said :-uThe Bill before Your Exceflency's 
Council will place all carriers by inland waters on a common level. This is a 
r~s-ult. greatly to be. desired~ . The Bill wiil remove a fair ground of complaint 
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which the inland Steamer Companies now have, but I d~ not expect it\vill s~tisfy 
them, as· they h~ve striven to be relieved ·altogether from the ··ope~ation of the 
existing carriers law. Personally I do not support their· claim to the extent it 
has been preferred. 'With, however, such an extension of the railway system 
as would give the public an alternative route for the transport of their goods 
and with the hulls of the vessels built to a .. specification acceptable .t.o those 
who might be asked to insure the cargoes carried in those vessels for the public, 
it may, I hope, become po3sible, without injury to the Native and casual shipper, : 
to relax somewhat .the provisions of the existing law." · · ' 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said:~" This Bill has a very long 
history. It arises in this way.· By the Inland Carriers Act of 1865' · the 
common carriers on inland waters and ~y road ar~ subject to the full Insurer's 
liability placed upon them by the common law of England, z".e.~ liability for all 
loss except that caused by the act of God or the Queen's enemies, and further, 
whereas the common law of England allows them to relieve themselves of 
liability of any kind by contracting themselves out .of it, the Carriers Act,.r 
following in that respect very nearly the Railways and Canals Act of 1S54, 
provides that they f:hould not be at liberty to relieve themselves of. this 
full insurer's liability except by a special contract. > Now, ·this special contract' 
by the English Act may be signed by the consignor or the person delivering the .. 
goods, but by the Indian Act it must be sigried by the qwner of the goods or. · 
a person duly authorised by him. The consequence ·is 'that in the upward· 

. journey, where the goods start from Calcutta, the carriers are able to get what is 
called a forwarding note; that is to say, a note of the terms ~n which the goods 
are to be carried, signed by the owners or responsible agents, and 'that for·· 

. warding note is given, and it acts to relieve them from responsibility other than 
responsibility caused by their own negligence or the criminal acts of their 
sen-ants. This responsibility by virtue of the Carriers Act they cannot relieve 
.themselves of at all; and further th~ Carriers Act provides that it shall not be· 
necessary for' the shipper who is claiming damages for the loss of his goods to 
prove negligence, but only for him to prove that the good~ have not been 
delivered; and thereupon the onus is upon the carrier to show, that the loss was 
not caused by his negligence or the criminal acts of his servants. But on the 
downward voyage they are often unable to protect themselves against_ losses 
arising {rom unavoidable accident, such as · snags and the various. dangers of .• 
navigation which cannot be prevented by any·ordinary skill or precaution, 
seeing that tea and other products are generally brought down by· 
manjis, illiterate boatmen and other persons of that sort who cannot 
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be hel~ to • ~e agents of the owners duly empowered in that behalf 
, ~o sign a c<?ntract. The consequence is . that the carriers cannot very 

often get these contracts .orforwarding notes signed for the downward jour· 
ney and they are liable f6r unavoidable accidents. That is one of the grievances 
which they formulated a great many years ago. They have other grievances, 
one of them being the grievance that the period of limitation in which 

'Jl they are 'allowed to sue is too long r ordinarily speaking, you give a plaintiff a 
fair -period of limitat_ion to bring his suit, and the longer he delays bringing it 
the worse is his chance of being_successful with it, for he has to prove his case, 
and the loss of evidence caused by time is his loss; but with regard to these 

, plaintiffs, the shippers, the longer they can keep the thin~ quiet the· better it is 
for them, because they have to prove nothing ex;cept the undisputed fact that 
the goods were not delivered· to them. Thus the longer they delay proceedings 
the better it 'is for them and the worse for the carriers, on whom is the onus 

• ~o· prove' that· the lqss was not occasioned by their negligence or any 
criminal act on the part of their servants ; and the result is that the carriers 
suffer, their servants may have died or left the place in the interval, and 
at the end of th~ period- three years is the usual term-they very often find 
it i~possible to prove anything at all ; nof only that, but, if their servants· still 
happen to be th~r~, it fr~uently occurs that their recollection is so hazy 
and so confused that a· little cross-examination will very often induce the 
Judg~ before whom the case is heard to dis~elieve everything they say. This 
then is one of the other grievances which the carriers have. Besides asking for 
the rectification of this grievance they ask for many other things, amongst them 

:the-y request to be relieved of the onus of proving that there was no ntgligence 
and that every reasonable precaution was taken. . It is very doubtful if that 
could be allowed to them. Then they ask to be- placed in the position of the 
~ailways or of the ocean steamers. As regat:"ds placing them in the 
position of ocean steamers there is great difficulty, as our ocean steamers 
are in. a .better position as regards contracting themselves out of negligence 
than many people think they ought to be, and it is doubtful whether it 
would be wise to pla~e these carriers in that position. -,As regards placing 
them in the position of the railways they have a very strong case, and it is this. 
They say that in England the railways and canals are all governed by the same 
rules, and that there is no reason here, because the State is very much 
interested in railways, why the railway should be placed in a better posi· 
tion as regards competing for carriage ·than other common carriers." Raii
V.:ays do compete we know with the river traffic, and in the case of the 
R·iver Companies they compete now very largely in many cases as regards . . ' 
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~heat, jute, ~eeds, etc. They are not able to compete as regards tea, but when 
the new Assam-Bengal Railway is finished,..:... and I understand that part ot if will 
be open this year,-there will be a strong competition as regards tea and other 
products coming from those parts, arid the Railway Companies have only 
the liability which is placed upon the ordinary private C'arri'er. We knoir 
that the common country ooat is generally' under that liability o·niJ\ a's 
it is generally speaking not the property of a' common tatrier, an·d there
fore it stands that the River Companies are really the only people wllo'have 
this excessive liability upon them. They can therefore tna:ke a strong case for 
being treated in· the same way as raifways i but what particular relief sh'oold 
be given to them is not a qu·estion· now before· th~ Council.- ·. The teason · \vhy I 
make these remarks is this, that J believ:e it has ~een ·the opinion '6f every 
Legal Member of this Councillor the last fifteep' years ot sb' rPlat S6methin'g 
ought to be· done. l belie"'e it was the opinion-of Sit Courtenay II bert · wh'en he 

. was Legal Member of CouncW, ·but the ll'latte;r sedodi ovet in otd'et td oi>tain: ·t&'e 
opinion of the Chamber of Commer~e. The· Chamber· oi Comme'r'ee ha:~ given 
various opinions at various ttmes, and there is a watit 6£ un;animity in' the opi'tiions 
of that body as you might expect from the composition' of it. Then' came Sir 
Andrew Scobie, and be was strongly of .opinion that these carriers· oughe to b'e 
placed on the same footing as: the railways; and, as. far as' r understand' the 
matter, the placin·g of these steamers in the positio-n in which they were· pl~ced; by 
the section now repealed' was done with' the ·intent ibn. of following ·it up·· by 
placing the river· steamers in' the· same· positiort also by subsequ·ent fegislation. 
The River Steamer Companies' on this Act being passed in r8go renewed their• , 

. representations to the Government of India:, and they· used this section and: th'e • 
observations of Sir Andrew· Scobie at the time as a' strong argument for being 
placed on the same footing as the railways; but_ the matter went up and 
was very hilly discussed In a Despatch sent By the Government of fndia to the 
Secretary of State, and the Secretary of State d'ecided on those materials that 
it was not right to give them any relief whatever, but' that the best course was 
to reverse the legisfation of 1 8go, to repeal the s~ection and keep up the distinc- · 
tion between railways and other· common carriers. But f expect this will &e .. 
only a temporary·measure, because tlie Steamer Companies have again broug6t 
the matter before the attention' of the Government of India. The Government of 
India has again· sent down for· reports to· the Governments of Bengal, Assam and· 
Burma. The Bengal Government has' already reported that some relief shouid 
be given, though not anything like the fuU relief which the Steamer· Companies 
ask for. Of course, Steamer Companies like other people are very apt to follow . 
the old Native proverb,' if you want eight· annas you ought to ask for sixteen'; 
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and probably they have asked for a great deal more than they are likely to get. 
The Government of Burma has also recommended that something should be 
done· under the circums~ances. The reason why I make ~hese observations is 
that I desire to place it on record that I regard this as a temporary measure. 
It is a position of affairs which cannot be allowed to remain as it is, and I appre
hend that in all probability something will have to be done with regard to the 
position of the carriers, and when you_ remember that the words restricting their 
right of special contract, as I have already stated, restricting them to a special 
contract signed by the owner or person duly authorised by the owner, is far in 
excess of the restriction under the Engli_sh Act, and when .you remember also 
that the railways here have a right of restricting the very limited _liability 
placed l!ponthem in the first instance by a special contract in a form approved 
by the Governor General in Council, and that the special contract may be 
signed by the consignor or deliverer of the goods as in England, then I think 
it is evident that the situation cannot remain as it is, for what possible defence 
is there for saying that in the ca~e of~ railway a special contract may be signed 
by the person delivering the goods, but where it is a steamer you must have 

. th~ sign_ature of the owner or of his duly authorised ag·ent ? But behind all this 
m<1;tter o( detail there is the broad question whether it is wise c:.s a matter of 
policy to handicap the s~eamer traffic on the great river.s of India which were 
then the ·natural highways of the country. I think the public will be sufficiently 
protected if the Steamer Companies are made liahle for negligence and criminal 
acts of their servants and if the onus of· proof is left on them as at present. 
It does not seem right or necessary to compel them by statute to insure the 
consignor against all perils of a dangerous navigation in these days when 
insurance is so easy for the shipper." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:-" I do not wish to enter 
at the present stage on any discussion of the position as regards the general 
law of these c·arriers by inland water, although I am not thereby to be under
stood as in any way dissenting or otherwise from what has fallen from the 
Hon'ble Member; but it is perfectly clear that whatever the rights of these 
carriers may be, a·nd whatever propriety there may be in maki[lg some alteration 
in the law, it would be quite irrelevant to the Bill now· before the Council, which 
is a Bill the object of which is to taRe away a privilege which has been, inadver• 
tently I think, given to the railways, and not with a view of altering the legal 
position of carriers who are not railways." -

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Ho~'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill be passed. r 

The motion was. put and agreed to. ' : 
I, i 1 ) 

INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT· BILL. i.i 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Rill to' amend 
the Indian Contract" Act, 1872, be referred to a Select Committee; consisting of 
the Hon'ble Mr. 'Woodburn,. the Hon'ble Mr. Cadell, the Hon'ble ~a~u. Mohiny 
Mohun Roy, the Hon'ble Rai · P. Ananda Charlu Bahadur, the Hon'ble Sir 

• . \ ' I . .. ' 

Griffith Evans, the Hon'ble Mr. Glendinning ai)d the Mover, with instructions 
to report in a week. He said :-"This is a Bill which really deals-with :a very 
short and small point. By. the Indian . Contract Act, 'where a rp~n 'urider 
compulsion of law pays ·a debt for which he- is only ·partially' ·liable,_ ~~ 
for which he is only liable in the second degree~ he- has. a' right of action 
against the person liable to contribution, or the person who is primarily 
liable, as thP. case may be ; but, although the result of his paying it may 
be to save valuable immoveable property from being alienated from 
both parties, he is not thereby given any right of lien or charge upol) the 
property thus saved. Under the law as. administered in England~ he~ WOQld 

not at common law have had any right either, except. tlie ordinary rigbt. of 
action against the person on whose behalf the money was paid ; · but 
the Courts of Equity have always recognised in proper cases that a charge was 
thereby obtained on the pr9perty preserved. The Courts in this country have 
not been by any means unanimous in the view taken of this case. ·Two of 
the four Chartered High Courts have come to the conclusion that, inasmuch 
as the written law gives no such charge, no such charge exists . under 
the law of India. -The other two Chartered High Courts are of opinion 'that 
they being Courts of Equity are entitled to administer the equitable 'rule, and . 
that in proper cases they can g.rant such a charge as I have mentioned. The 
object of this Bill is, under certain very careful limitations, and with a view to 
preventing unexpected charges being made, and to taking care that no person 
who is not really benefitted by the payment shall in any way be affected by it, to 
give legislatively the power· to the Courts to create such a charge and to entitle 
the person who has paid the money under the circumstances I have described 
to come to the Court to get a declaration that he is entitled to such a 
charge. 

"The Bill has been very carefully considered ; it has been subjected to 
three Departmental examinations; it bas been circulated for opinion to Local 
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Governments and Administrations; it has been twice considered by the Govern· 
ment of India as a body, and it has also been ·considered by Her Majesty's 
Government at home; and I hope that, if notwithstanding.all these examinations 
any loophole is still left in the Bill,-and it is ·impossible ever to say .. 
that in _any _hu_man work there may not be a loophole that may not escape the 

· observation, of every one,-that the· Committee which I have the honour 
I' 

to name will b.e able to bit the blot and mend it. I ask to have instructions 
to have the report in a week; and it may be for the convenience of Hon'ble 
Members that I should mention-"that, if this motion is now carried, I intend to 

-propose that the Committee should meet on Saturday;. nearly all the same 
persons ~-ho ~remembers of this· C-ommittee. are members of a Committee which 
has to meet on Saturda~ at any· rate, and I do. not. think the work of the Com· 
mlttee will occupy more than. a very short time.". 

. The mOtion was put and agreed to. . 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 12th March, 18g6. 
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The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 12th Marc-h, 1Sg6~ 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and ·Governor General of India·,. P.c •• G.M~S.I~, 
G.M.I.E., LL.D., presiding. . . : .~ ' 

His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor __ of Bengal, K.C.s.!. . , 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.I.E., K.c.s-., v.c~ . 1 ; 

The Hon'ble Sir A~ E. Miller, KT., C.S.I., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackeri.bury, -K..C.B.t K.c.s.I:, R.A~ 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.C~S.I. .. 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, c.S.I. 
The H on'ble Alan Cadell, c.S.I. 
The Hon'ble· Mohiny Mohun Roy. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens-, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, c.s.r., M.D. 

The lf:on'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu~ Rai Bahadur-.· 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K..C.!o-E-. 

The Hon'ble J. D. Rees, C.l,E. 

The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 

·, . 

',J . f 

. "': 
! • 

The · Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Deen Ahmad Khan~. c.t.E.1 'Ba'hadur; 
Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. · ' 

The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhu-skute .. 
The Hon'ble P .. Playfair, c.t.E .. 

QUESTIONS AND ANS\VERS. 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB- BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE asked:-

" 1. Are the Government of India aware that the work o~ the Judicial Com~ 
missioner in the Central Provinces is- steadily increasing?.· · · 

' ' 
"2. Do- they consider that the time has- come either for appointing a:n.addi--

tional Commissioner to- assist him or for creating a Chief Court for the Pro• 
vinces?" 

The Hon'ble MR. \Vooosuar-r replied:-" The attention of the Govern ... 
ment of India has been called by the Hon'ble Member's question to_ the statis-
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• 
tics of the Judicial.Commissioner's Court in the Central Provinces. It does 
riot appear that there has been any material increase of recent years in the 
business before. the Court, nor has any representation been ever made by the 
Chief Commissioner that the Court requires to be strengthened." 

_INDIAN VOLUNTEERS ACT, t86g, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR HENRY BRA-CKENBURY mo,•ed 
that the Report of the Select Co.mmittee on the Bill to amend the Indian 
Volunteers Act, 186g, be taken into consideration. He said:-" \Vhen I pre
sented the Report of the Select Committee upon this Bill I spoke very fully and 
explained both the effect of the amendments in the original Bill and the 
general. effect of the Bill as amended on the position of the volunteers. 
The Bill as amended, the Report of the Select Committee, and the draft 
Rules which it is proposed to make under the Bill, were published in the 
Gazette of India a fortnight ago, and my remarks made at that time have been 
very fully reproduced in the European Press throughout India. The Govern· 
·ment of India has received no protest against the Bill, no representations against 
it have been made, and the remarks of the Press on the Bill have been on the 
whole favourable. I think that under these circumstances it. is unnecessary 
for me to make any further remarks on this occasion." 

The Hon'ble 1\IR, \VOODBURN said:-" As nobody has made any re· 
marks on the motion I should like as an old volunteer to copgratulate 
the· Hon'ble ·Member on the success of his Bill. He has widened con
siderably the field of the volunteers' employment; he has tightened con· 
siderably the discipline to which they are subject and he has offere~ the 
volunteer no compensation, or privileges or concessions of any kind whatso
ever; but, as the Hon'ble General Brackenbury has himself said, I have 
not heard a single objection to the Bill. The Bill bas been loyally accepted. 
And I think I may also congratulate the Government of India on possessing in 
the volunteers a body· of men who are not b~hind their corn patriots elsewhere in 
honest, faithful and ungrudging service." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT:-GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKENBURY moved 
that the Bill,· as amended, be passed. He said :-" There is one remark which 
1 should like to make. There is a clause in the Bill which says that nothing in 
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certain. sections {that is those sections which extend the area in which a volun
teer is liable to serve and which enable him to be· called out on o~casions of 
actual emergency for active military service) shall apply to any volunteer who 
was enrolled before the commencement of this Act unless he consent~ in writing 
to be bound by those sections. · · · 

-" If _this Bill is now passed, volunteers will be requested to give in their 
adhesion to the terms of the new Act, and I wish to express my earnest 
hope that they will, alrriost without . exception, give in that adhesion. India 
stands almost alan~ .in having. ab-solutely no ·compulsory service of any 
kind. Even in Australia and _iri the Dominion of Canada there· is compulsory 
service for the militia. In Great Britain the Militia Ballot Act authqrises 
the compulsory service of all citizens within a certain limit of age, and. that 
Act is only suspended year by year by Act of Parliament because it is not. 
considered, necessary to put it irito force. In this Bill the Government of. India 
has laid down the very lowest-the minimum :which it must require from the 
volunteers if they are to be a force upon which it can really depend in the 
time of need-a force which is not to he a broken reed under its hand in time of 
great emergency. I think it is a hopeful and significant sign , that since this, 
Bill was introduced by me a year ago the number of volunteers in India 
has considerably increased. I earnestly trust that the volunteers of India 
will recognize that we have asked from them as little as possible, that they 
will willingly and cheerfully place themselves under these conditions, which 
will make the volunteer force a real strength to this Government, and that 
it may never be necessary in consequence of any holding back on their paJt that 
In.dia should be compelled to have recourse, m any form whatever, to· com
pulsory sen·ice." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MlLLP:R moved that the R.eport of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Legal Practitioners Act, ·1879, be 
taken into consideration. He said :-" \Vhen I presented this Report a week· 
ago I stated that the Select Committee had made very extensive. alterations 
~n the Bill as originally presented, alterations which really amounted to a recast
ing of the Bill. The position, if I may say so, was this-1 am going at cnce to 
the question which is tae keynote of the whole of the alterations of the Bill, 
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namely, the.question embo~ied in s~~tion 36 of the Act as it stands. at present. 
When the proposals out of which this Bill has grown were originally made to the 
Government of India, the proposal was considerably to increase the stringency 
of that section. The Government declined to take 'that course, but they were 
anxious, if they could, to alleviate the evils which admittedly existe4 and against 
which that section was originaJly directed. They felt, as I stated here on a 
previous occasion, that, although that section was one with which in principle 
the Government as at present constituted was not in accord, s.till, as they 
found it on the Statute-book, and as no objection had • been made to it and no 
attempt seemed to have' been made by any part of the public to get rid of it, 
they did not .feel that as practical men it was any part of their business to inter- . 
fere with the existing law, which seemed, if it was' doing no good, to be doing n~ 
harm. · 

"Since that time the situation h_as entirely changed. From every 
part of· t~e country we find that . the objections to the existing system, 
and the suggestions which are made for its improvement, all turn on the 
removal of this particular section from the Statute-book~ The Select Com
t:nittee found that, in order to apply the special remedy which seemed to them 
most likely to be of any use in this matter, it was absolutely necessary to get 
rid. of this . particular provision,· and the High Court, on w~ose suggestion the 
previous provisions of the Bill were framed and introduced, made in their com· 
ments on the Bill as circulated the repeal of this particular section a condition 

. precedent to their approbation of ·the measure at all. Under these circum
stances we have thought ourselves justified in proposing that the section, which, 
as I have said before, is one to which, had it not been existing law, probably. no 
one here present would have given his adhesion, should be repealed. So long 
as it ·remained on the Statute-book it was impossible to give anything like a 
real supervi.sion over this question. to a domestic tribunal of any kind ; because 
so long as the profession of a tout was by law declared to be a criminal offence for 
which a man would be liable to fine and imprisonment, so long to assert that such 
and such a man was ·a tout would be to expose yourself to an action for defama· 
tion, and to do as we proposed to do-to make lists of persons who were known 
as ·touts-would simply have been to expose every District Juc!ge in India to 
litigation of the most indefensible ch~racter. But, if the Council consents to 
our proposal to repeal that section, to remove altogether from the cognisance of 
the criminal law any question as between law brokers or touts and those who em· 
ploy them, to recognise, as I submit we ought always to recognise, that it is· 
as much for the benefit of a lay client who does not know to what practitioner he 
ought to take his case when he finds himself involved in litigation, to find some 
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~ne who ca'n' advise him as to who is the best man he should go to, as it is to the~ 
i~terests of a man, for instance, who wishes_ to s·end his goods to·Europe to have
a shipping agent who will take charge of his·' goods and tell him to what. 
company to apply and give him all the advice in his power as ~o the goods, while. 
on the other _hand, itis a gross dereliction of duty on the part of any person en~ 
trusted with the duty of the advocacy of others in the Coiirts 'to give -~ny remu-_. 
neration coming from himself or given on his behalf for the purpose of. inducing 

' . 
an intermediary in the nature of a. tout or pleade~ to bring him business 
which otherwise would not have come to h1m on his ·merits, then the difficulty ' 
of dealing with the case will be_ greatly diminished. The object. of t~e 
Bill, as now framed, is to rend_er it as diffi~u_lt as it can be rendered- by l~wfor 
any legal practitioner to indulge in any improper pr~ctice of that kind, , . ·It also 
has endeavoured as now framed to leav~ outside altogether any attempt to. control 
such legitimate business as I have· mentioned,· that is to say, that no arra~ge
ment which may hereafter be .made when this Bill is passed between the outside 
Jay client and the broker or tout, who is to introduce him to· an advocate for the_ 
purpose of having his litigation conducted by him, will be affected in any way by 
the provisions of the Bill. · The provisions of the-Bill are entirely' aimed at . the 
improper :relations between the legal practitioners and the pe;sons who a~t as 
intermediaries between them and the ultimate clients prepared to bring t~em, 
business. But; as it has been well established that although such business as I 
have described is not in itself improper! and is even in many instances a beneficial 
one, . still there is a large class of people who at present live by a forin of this 
business which is highly objectionable, and who have been'rightly described in 
many of the papers before me as ' pests of the Court,' it has been thought 
desirable to enable the Judges and others at the head of the Civil Courts to 
take means for minimising the nuisance produced by the existence' of these 
pests, by excluding them from the precincts of the Courts and by giving_ public ' 
notice to all the world that such and such persons are pests of. the kin.d I have 
described, and by. rendering it an act which will subject the pleader or legal 
practitioner to domestic discipline if he thereafter deals with a man .who has. 
been so publicly proclaimed. By being enabled to authorise such lists· as. I 
have mentioned to be framed we have :ilso been enabled to get rid of what was 
one of the points ~£objection most strongly urged to our original proposal. l 
do not myself think that the objections which_ were taken to that proposal as 
originally put forward .were well-founded. I do not think that there was anything 
unreasonable in throwing upon the practitioner or any other. per~on.· the 
duty of saying. when he was acting with a man whos_e- character- was generally 
\\·ell known and reprehensible, that he was personally ignorant 9£ the fact. 
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But from the fllOment that you are _enabled to authorise the production of lists 
of persons who are known and described to be acting in this illegal manner, it 
became unnecessary to provide either that the onus should or should not be 
thrown upon a practitioner of proving ignorance, because inasmuch as these 
lists are proposed to be public property and to be kept constantly exposed in 
all the Courts, it will be impossible for any practitioner to accept business 
from a man whose name is in one of these lists, and at the same time to assert 
that he was ignorant of the character of the man from whom he accepted such 
business. Therefore the Committee have found themselves justified in insert• 
fng in the Act a provision absolutely prohibiting the acceptance of business on 
the part of a practitioner from any person whose name is in any one of these 
proclaimed lists, and it has not been thought necessary to introduce any pro· 
vision authorising the practitioner- in question to prove his ignorance or to 
throw· upon him the responsibility of proving that ignorance. In point of 
fact, if the Bill passes in its present form, the fact· that a practitioner accepts 
business from a tout whose name is on the list in the Court in which the busi. 
ness has been accepted will of itself be conclusive proof that the practitioner 
has :been guilty of an act in contravention of the Act.. Of course, such a 
.power as that requires to be surrounded with sufficient safeguards, and the 
Committee have made it the first condition of enabling any such lists to be 
made and published as I ·have mentioned, that the name of I:J.O man shall be 
inluded in any such list until he has had an opportunity of showing cause 
against it, and of providing for the exclusion of his name from the list. Of 
course it would be absolutely intolerable if a man were to wake up some morn· 
ing to find his name in a black list of this kind without having any knowledge of 
the circumstances under which he was charged with acting improperly, or any 
opportunity of explaining the circurnstance3 of, or showing that there was no 
foundation .for, the charge. \Ve have,_ moreover, in order to make it perfectly 
.clear that the Bill is only aimed at the particular illegal practices I have men
.tioned, and is not intended to interfere with the legitimate business of an inter• 
rnediary, as between the lay client and the intermediary himself, inserted a 
definition of the word ·'tout,' as used in this Bill. The definition is one 

·which shows. that. the procurement of employment in legal business 
is not in itself an act of touting within· the meaning of this Bill, it 
is only when it is d-one in consideration of any remuneration coming fro_m 
such practitioner. That' at once lays down on the face of it the principle 1 · 
have been endeavouring to enforce, that the objection to the practice is not the 
introduction of the legal practitioner to a client on the action of an interme· 
.diary, but to the procurement by the legal practitioner himself of the introduc• 
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tion as .the reward of some remuneration given by- or moving from. him instead 
of its being a recommendation on the merits. In order to. emphasise this some~ 
what more fully than the Bill originally ·did, an9 at the ·suggestion of one of 
the High Courts, we have introduced into section 13 a further· clause whiclt' 

. did not exist as the Bill was originally introduced, making it objection• 
.able for any pleader-and if for a pleader, . I may state in passing, then for 
.all classes of legal practitioners-' who, directly or· indirectly; i procures 'or 
attempts to procure the employment of. himself as such pleader or mukhtar 
through, or by the intervention _of, any person to .whom any remuneration for 
.obtaining such employment has been given by him, or agreed or 'promised to be 
-so given.' So that we aim very directly not merely at. the introduction ·by a 
tout to whom a re~uneration has been given, but ~t the attempt, direct or in• 
.direct, on the part of the legai practitioner to obtain such· an introduction by 
means of what is practically a bribe to the tout. 

u \Ve have in the other direction and in the interests of -the lay 
client rather extended the class of persons by whom in~tructions ·.may be 
given on behalf of a client to a pleader. As the Jaw stands at present 
instructions on behalf of a client must be given direct to ~he pleader 
either by the person himself or some person whQ is ._his recognis~d. age~t 

under the Code of Civil Procedure- this is a very li~ited . class o~ legal; 
agents-or some private servant of the client authorised to do so~, Pr.ivaty 
servants seemed to involve some difficulty, for if, as· is .. probably. the 
case, it means domestic servants, they are a class of persons . to · w~o~ 
it is not the most desirable to entrust the power to . give instruction~. 
Then there was a provision which was introduced by the amending Act, 
that in the case of pardanashin women, or of persons ·who were for 
any reason unable to he present themselves, instructio_ns migh! be given by any 
relative or friend authorised by the party. It appeared to the Select Com
mittee that there was no reason "for limiting that last provision to the case . of 
pardanashin ladies or persons who were physically prevented from, giving 
instructions themselves, and there was no reason why these instructions. should 
not be given through the agency of any confidential servant, relativ~ or friend; 
<'r any party whom the party chose to authorise for the purpose, ·and therefore, 
if the Bill should pass as it has now been alt.ered by the Committee, there will be 

. 110 special reference to pardanas!Jin women or. disabled persons at all, but the 
pleader will be entitled to take instructions from any confidential servant, ·relativ~ 
or friend authorised by the party to give such instructions. That will cover .the 
case of a tout or broker duly authorised by the. party to give such in~truction,, 
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provided always that he has not been paid anything by,. or offered anything 
from, the pleader; but there is nothing in that section which will protect the 
pleader in case he is guilty of any of the practices prohibited in the subse·quent 
clauses, as, for instance, if he himself gives, or consents to the retention out of any 
fee payable to him, anything for the man who has given the instructions or 
suggested his name to the person who actually gave them, or otherwise procures 
the. giving. of them by reason of any remuneration ; or in the particular 
case, which will be perhaps the most frequently applicable, if the person through 
whom the instruc.tion comes is a ·tout who has been proclaimed in one of the 
lists I have_ described. Under any other circumstances the party is to be at 
liberty to employ any agent he pleases whG is .perfectly independent of the 
pleader. for the purpose of giving instructions to the legal practitioner. 

·"The rest of the Bill has been practically altered so as to bring the case o-f 
revenue-agents into line with the case as I have described it as regards 
pleaders, the difference being of course that the Chief Controlling Revenue
authority is substituted for the High Court. That is the condition of the exist· 
ing law and it is obviously a reasonable condition as regards revenue-agents. 

''Another result of the alterations recommended by the Select Committee 
is that it has become entirely unnecessary to strengthen the hands of the 
subordinate Courts in the manner which was proposed by enabling them to take 
direct action against the pleaders enrolled in thdr Courts. The only objection 
taken to that which appeared to be at all valid, though I myself could not see 
that there was any point in that objection, was that it raised a purdy invidious 
distinction between advocates ofthe High Court and other pl~aders. Now, it 
is perfectly clear that it would have been not only unreasonable but unworkable 
t.o authorise within the jurisdiction of any chartered High Court that any Court 
subordinate to tha·t Court should have the power of disbarring any advocate on 
the rolls of· that Gourt. And yet there was nothing obviously unreaso!lable in 
saying that, in . the· case of a· pleader who \vas not enrolled on the roll of the 
High Court, the Court on whose roits· he was should have the same ·power over 
him that the High Courts have over· the advocates on their rolls. But the 
distinction was one which nevertheless appeared· to be more or J~ss 
invidious, and as the new· alteration which has been made entirely alters the
position of the profession, and as it is no longer a question of enforcing the· 
provisions of the criminal law, but merely one of strengthening the domestic
tliscipline of the profession, it has been thought unnecessary to proceed further 
with the proposal than I have mentioned. The High Courts in this country are
the natural heads of ·the legal profession in the country, and it has been thought 
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unnec~ssary to alter the provj~ions of t~e l~w by ~h.ich the _enf?r 
1
_ e~~nt' of ·,i~tern~l 

disc!plm~ has been )eft, su~~ct ~l r~com.m~n~. a,t10ns ~nd r. eports\on the part of 
'the tnfer10r. Court{, !o the aif\10~ ~~ the H1gh. f~urts alo~e~ . . . . . : 

"~ thmk I hfve now ex~a1 ~ al~ the pnq
1
c1pal ~ItErations wl:ti)~-the Sel~ct 

·Committee ~opose to ~ake ~~ t Is Bill. The ,pra•ctlcal
1
effec_t of It, . ani af~a:1d, 

as .J have said before, w1ll not peas great as we ·could! desire, bee use, n'l a . 
·matter of this kind, ~I belie*e that until an: particulcir practice is ~eprobated 
by the common feeling of the ~e (')J;}S who are ~x'p6sed t6 temp'tation~ t~• 11 'adopt' 
it, no outside force either 'Of lal1 

r even domeHic tribun'ats suc'6• as I :hc\~e de~ 
scribed, wi1l he sufficient to', pu the practict down. · Bu).·! every ste~ th~t 
can be taken t.o rend~r. the,· fra

1 
tic~ in qu~sti~f~. either ~ess' :ep~tab1e/ ~.~~rn.~r·~ 

dangerous than 1t oth~rwise wouH~· be 1s, I thmk·.' i·., step m t. e n~. h: dl~et.t~on .. , 
and even although It may not ,g so ·far as mahr of us wou\. -desire 1£1 we only 

~aw our wa! to do it, neverthele,,ss ,I ,hqpe that .thy Bill, as no.J.: . odifi~~,·if passed 
mto law, w11l strengthen the hcm?s1not only ef the. Courts., bt: ·what 1s of much 
more consequence for this puq>Os', of the hone~t ptactitioner~J~who are desirous · 

of conducting their busines~1 i1 a. honoutable a~d ~pright waJ~ ~nd that the}
1 

· will be a bl_e to hoi~ t hei .. ~wh agams\,. those ":r? are ~-dir,o,u~· of pushing 
themsel_ves mto pract1ce _b~ nder an_d mf~ns to a ~rra·ter ·extelt \h,an by _the 

.law as It st~nds, and certa1? ~to_! :mu~~gr~~ter ext~nt tha? ~~: eyeJ~ -co1:1ld .~av~ 
·b~en done ~y any strengthenmg-o the pow~rs o.fa ;erely crir; ina~ ~~osecutiori/, 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB' AL\VAi1Jr, RAO BHUSKU~E said:l11 I shall > 
simply be doing inj·lstice to mys~lf if 1_ do ot t~ke. thi_s opp~~.tunitr' 0. ) convey'~ 
ing to Your Excdlency the (u~Iversal s:t sfachor, _with whtch tile B1ll as now I 
amended by the Select· ComtrH,ttee has; been re(etved all over ]he land, and " · 
especially in the Central Provincesl My;' countrymm have distinCt y ·asked me 
to exp~ess th.:ir gratitude to the E?n'bld Sir Alexa1d-er M~ller .. anc {to the Selec~ 
Comm1ttee, and 1 thouJht I could1 nc\ ·better acced~ to their ·wishes: than by thus. 

addressing myself to Your ExcdlenC),1•~s <fotmcil. . The present ~-I'is free.from 
all objection. The se~tion 36 of tht' ["ginal Act-that slur o an honour~ 
able profession-has been repealed. · power is given to Di trlct Judges 
and Revenue Commissi.Jners to punish a.nJ.unprofessional transactic son .the.pait 
of a lPgal practitioner. The burden of ;4-oof, shifted, contrary' o: the sound 

principles of any law, to the practi[ioder charged with miscond ~1· has bee~ 
directed to its proper sphere. The Bi:I takes a more pr<~ctical slla~e in ·the 
discouragement of touting. Responsi1~l! judicial functionaries are't~( ·a.ke a list 
-of touts, and any person put on the li~t s .allowed to show cause why e should 
not be .so dealt w'ith Thi-.: '.is· a.n ITpGrtant alteration in itself. I ·,saves' the 

! 
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Ahmaii,KhanBahadu,.,]i I 
' tout from ani arbitrary enrolrnett, and enables t1t4 authorities to register the 
na~es ~£ · dof.btful perfns •. I am sure the, Bi~ can now have no single voice 
~.rgamst 1t. I V~t me aga:r ex~ress .~he deep gratttt'de of my countrymen and of 
myself· to thf Select • .... pmmtttee m general; and to the Hon'ble Sir Alexander 

:Miller in particular, fori havingf· sympathetically dealt wit)· a measure which. 
·had so jus.tly caused universal uri asiness." J · 

( . I I ' 

T~· Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR llD·DEEN A·n~~AD, KHAN. BAHADUR, said:=-

·u My ... ~r.d, I w. ~s unf\' rtun~tely na~le, owing~ 1
my unavoidable' ~bsen~e from 

the p1 etmg of the C uncll at •htch the Ed now under. constderatwn was-
r~fen:_il t~ a Sel~~t C · mmittee to submit any hservations in regard to it at 

th~t/ ume. ~ 1 · . . . , \ . 

' .· . , l I \ J "lt is not mr 
1
esire, nor o I consider ;t · necessary;·to l!nake any lengthy 

'I remarks,1n regard o the· meas re, ~but I. am giad' to have this opportunity of 
:;tating briefly my :iews, as th ··matter, besid.~s\le~ling with the rights and pri· 
vileges of a profts·ian, affects a large sectioniof t~e! general community, and: 

• 'must be one of(eep intere;j!" every F,ember ~~ Yrur Excellency's Council: 

"The Bill.c.s introduceR has been subjected to a great deal. of criticism,. 
and has given/rise to several· protests £rom m€mbers of t_he profession affected. 
by it, and ~h,~'vJrious opi~ions which have been received show rery clearly 
that there isi not hr any means a consensus of opinion as to the necessity . for 
the propos~d legi~lation, or \n :egard to the l;J·tisio:ts that should be enact~d •. 
For mysdf, [ am· free to a~m1t tl-at I have ·brave doubts as to the necesstty 
for, or tl1e d(/ irabiiity of, le~islation ifl the matt~r; and have. been farced to the· 
conclusion t at it would ~ave be~~ better, (nstead of ma~ng. the alterations 
that are now roposed, to h1ve left the Act:.o£ 1879 as. tt stands. It was 
stated by the lon'ble the L,w Membef,._whenhe mov-ed for. the reference of the 

' Bill to a S.e ect Committe~ that he. /did 
1 

not expect that the particular. evil. 
which the Bi:J.·s aimed agai t C()uld be destroyed by legishtion or. in any 
other way tha. by . the educ tion of tbe legal profession in. India up to a 
higher standa d of profession2J moralitY. 'than it appears yet to have attained. 
He also stated that he considered it t.1e duty of the Legislature to. assist, as far 
as itreasonahly can, and that although,the Bill if. passed would not have any 
great effect) in the direction desire(~\ still if it did ev~n moderately assist in. 

• ' .~ • ' l • 

that dtre~twn; tt was the duty ofl the Legtslaturt of the country to 
pass a n¥1asure c~lculated to have ~at effect. The legislation proposed 
must be tegarded more or less as t experiment, although this is · not. 
'to rnuch the case with the Bill as ar~nded by the Select Committee as, 
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it w~~ with the Btll'as mtrotced, and It 1s highfy. desirable. th~t ~~y undue 
discontent amor.g. the me~ hers of ! the prof~s1s10n whE>m · It·. 'fill touch 
should be avoided. As sta d by the: Governme~t of Ma,dras, \!~the only 
eomplete remedy ~.or the evil~ £law-touting is the F. radual gr.O\vth .t~o~g .the 
Native Bar of a htgher profes on~l standard·an& a; ;Jurer public opm.on. · As,: 
however, it has been determ.in'td that legishj.tion in · t. he ·matter is. c1lled for, 
there are only two points! 0~ wrich I waul~ wish to sa~ a few ~o.rds. ':;<',I, 

· "The first is that th~ ~ist\nction dr~Jn betwee? barris~ers o~, advocates 
and pleaders or vakils s. f both uncaUe~ for and up<lesirable.

1
, )~mong the; 

members of each class in he profession it is unque~tionahle that' ;men of the 
same stamp wiU, and musf be, found, and it_ is in my t•pinion neitber in accord,. 
ance with what the existing ~tate of things requires, noc, proper~

1

to declare,· as-· 

the proposed legislation prac\ically: does,. th}t men. whd require ~'· be controllecl. 
and dealt with under the law ~re to be found in one class and ot in .anothe,. 

•. 1 \ 

and thus to cast a slur on a~ the members o:one branch. l am,ilaturaUy. mosu, 
interested. in what is. the cas in: t~e Punjab~ 1~nd I take the·.lib~r.ty ?f quoting 
the followmg words f·rom th optmon of the Hovernment o( ~hat ~rovmce :-·. 

' The mass of the barrister~ ~·ow pract;sing i~{ this Pro,vince iior t~~. s~me stuff .a_o;, 

the n.ass of the pleaders, neithet better nor wors.~ from an intell~ctual} educationar' orf 
moral point of view, and it is absuf to make anyl distinction· bet~een· them in. this ·or 
indeed in any other respect. The etically, of ecorse, a b:urister is ~ubject to· the juris'
diction of his Inn,. but it woul:l'be ractically imp6ssible to invoke .~at jurisdiction in·. a 
case of touting, which it is almost 1m~ossible to.b~ing home to· any 'one, even before .. a: 
Court on the spot in, this country. iJthe presidency-towns there i~.~o doubt this. prac.~i· 
ul distinction between a barrister an~ a. pleader ~ vakil, that the f~rmer is subjec! t~· 
some control on the ~pot bv some so.t of asso~iation established.am ng the advocates of 
the High Court Bar, but the 'associatio~ ;which might seem to corresp nd to this at _Lahore· 
is utterly powerless to exercise any cmtrol over. its members.'· 

I ~ I 

"This expression of opinion vilJ not be. questioned, and t . is not by -any, 
means difficult to imagine that rhe state of things abov described. exists; 
in other places. It cannot be\ kid that ·the evils.. aim eel at do not :exist· 
among barristers or advocates, an~ aving rega:rd to the great increase in their
numbers, and the consequent stri gle for · existence, it is probable· that the
need for a remedy is now at all even s as- great in their caser,~s it has·· been . ) 
held to be in the case of pleaders v vakils-; and, in any case, ithere. is- not~ ·so· 

"' far as 1 can see, any ground for n ing an honourable exception· in the case
of the forme"r at the expense of the latter. The net, if it is lo be· spread· at
all. should e'llbrace good and ll alike in the legal· profei;sion geOerally. 
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·especia:Ily ·as those among the barriste~s or advocates who woulJ scorn the idea 
--of employing a tbut-and I ~m glad td be able to say that the.re are many such
would .no~ ;be affected by th~ law if it applied tc them. Under these ·circum· 
stances J: eem it to lle my duty rto. express my ·egz:et that the distinction t@ 
which 1 h ve _alluded has r-en alJrved te stand.' ~n the Bill as now presented 
:to the C neil. .. : · · 

' ' 

+ -H Th second point 10 whid; .I. desire to refer is the <Omission in the 

Bill .as . a~ ended of the proposed~ pro~isi.~n givtng p~wer . to suspend 
-or dismiss' pleaders or mukhtars /to Distnct a~d 'Sessions Judges and 
Commissioners' I cannot

1
but think fhat, even adf:tting that the proposed 

legislation is desirable,/ the powh in i questipn ~hould ha'\'e formed 
part of the easure, th

1
e more e~ecially ; as ·uhder the Blll as it now 

·st~n~s the .rep. I of the existi.ng prcf:i.sions .in regard t~ ~h~ application of th.e 
cnmmal law 1 the matter IS prj'lded for.; The dJsciphne ·over legal practi• 
tioners, which 

1 
t .is consider:d nece:.isary to exercise/could, .I. venture to think, 

:be .better .exercised, both m the mterests of leg~a practitioner~ and of those 
.affected ;by ·their all~ged misconduct, in the Courts ~·here the practitioners carry 
,on their calling, wh~.~e they and the ~ircumstances of each case are known, and 
~·~ere prompt 'enqui~y and disposal)of a complainJ are possible. The remedy 
forth~. e~,il~ in ques~i0n would thus have been mo{e effectual, and the officers 
on. whom ~t was proposed to confer the power referred to are, as a rule, officers 
to .whom the pcwer might safely :have been· entrusted. The provi3ion that 
was proposed for ap appeal to the H,igh Court, which might re,.'erse or vary any 
order .appealed frot, would .have afiorded a ~afeguard against the possibility 
of any abuse., and under t·he circ.imstances it is only left to me to -express my 
r~gret.that the question ;is not now open to .refbnsideration." 

1 

The H on'ble 1\I R. REES said :-" Thi Bill as it emerges from Select 
cCommittee differs. very considen.hl_y from t at which was originally published 
in order .to elicit public and professional opinio upon its provisions. The aLtera• 
tions are :in every case, I think, such as will r nder the Bill more acceptable :and 
more suitable to the conditions obtaining ·i1 Southern India., where the rapid 

\ 

spread of education and the almost univers use of the English language in 
the Courts has greatly raised the standard f the Bar .and has indu<:ed, so far 
as one may judge from without, a disposition o work up towards an English 
standard of prq~essional_ conduct. i TwentJ ears ago, ·in .the. districts Your 
Excellency's Government is now opening out by the construction of the East 
:Coast Railway, the :vakil of the old school, who had little law and no English, was 
a weJI,knOwn char~cler .an<! one,-of a fairly mmfrous class. In th~ present day, 
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highly educated graduates sit in the Courts of the District M unsifs, and of the 
Subordinate tfagistrates, to whom English is as another mother tongue, and the 
bar of these, the lowest classes of Civil and Criminal Courts saving and excepting 
those of the village-officers, has undergone corresponding improvement. It is 
not likely, I think, that the circumsta~ces obtaining in the Madras Presidency 
would have given birth to a Bill of this character, and, though unfortunately it 
cannot be said that touting does not. existtherein, it is apparently carried 
on to a Jess . extent and manifests itself in a less objectionable' manner 
than in ;orne other provinces. The decision of the Select Committee to deal 
only with the legal practitioner who out of the client's fees remunerates the 
intermediary who introduced the client will, I am sure, commend itself to public 
and professional opinion in Southern India. ·Any one who has sufficient time and 
suffitient Tamil may see when journeying on the Southern Indian "Railway/which 
provides the former requirement, how artistic apractitioner is the person with 
whom the Bill might, if another . principle were adopted,· have to. deal; 
Every train contains litigants from· the villages, whose affairs, even if 
they were not known in the town ·before· they started, which. is unlikeJyl 
are ·public property before they arrive: at their destination. ~'The litigants! 
friends would scorn a sort of Dutch · auction on the pla.tform ·at which 
individual parties are knocked down to ·the lowest bidder, and it· would 
be, I believe, impossible to deal with plausible· persons ~ho happen • to be 
on the spot and happen to make· a. recommendation in SI}Ch- cases, ·or 
to give information which often may really be of help. I have overheard 
the clerk of a young English barrister secure for his master· the conduct of·a 
case in a manner to which no e:~e.ception could possibly· be taken,~and .of 
course wholly without the cognisance or countenance of the principal who· paid 
him a fixed salary as clerk. 

r 11 I cannot help thinking that the touts' lists hung up in tha Southern India 
Courts will be very short.ones, but section 36 will be a valuable weapon in ·the 
hands of those empowered to use it, and· the provisions: of the.Bill generally, 
seeing that they have the support of eminent barristers and vakils~ should not 
only command the confidence of the lawyers, but of the public; and of those who 
serve the public, who as a body. and not only in high places,•. I think, would 
hasten to acknowledge the great help they receive in the performance of their 
duties from the different grades of the legal profession." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said~-" The Bill as amended will, 
I think, meet with scarcely any opposition. \Vhether, as · the Hon'ble . Mover 
has said, the effect of it will be great or not is very doubtful; but it does seem t~ 
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me to be a step in the right direction •. The direction that we have to proceed 
-is this. From -the time when the English Bar first appeared in India-~· they 
brought with them certain traditions and certain rules, written and unwritten, 
both in regard to their own indepenclence, the integrity of their profession and 
various other matters; and I think all will admit that the great change which 
has taken place in the Native Bar-1 am not speaking of the Native membe~s of 
my own profession, but of the Native Bar other than barristers, the vakils 
and the pleaders in various parts of the country-that the enormous 
change which has taken place in their status, their independence, the manner 
in which they exercise their functions and the way in which they are able to 
conduct their cases before the Courts, is very different now from what it was 
when the English Bar first appeared on the scene. But the English Bar have 
brought with them as one of its cardinal points, as a thing necessary to. the 
integrity of the profession as they understood it and the honour of it-they have 
brought with them this principle, that its members were not to tout, not to give 
commission, and that they were not to pay the agents who brought the:n briefs 

"'-for bringing them i-~ that it was from the point of view of the profession an 
unpardonable offence against the honour and integrity of the profession to return 
a portion of the fee sent in one~s name, and to say that one had received so 
much when practically one-third or the- half of it perhaps had gone to the 
agent or in-termediary. Now in the endeavour to carry out this principle a step 
was taken in the Act of 1879 to make it a criminal offence to deviate from it 
either on the part of the practitioner or on the part of the person offering the 
comm1sswn. But it was found in practice that this criminal section has been 
an absolute dead-letter, and one of the reasons is that both the giver and 
receiver being guilty of the criminal offence it was impossible for either of them 
to give evidence against the other. 

~ " This then having been found to be a dead-letter the conclusion arrived at 
was that it would be better in furtherance or"the object to be attained to leave 
it to the Courts to administer domestic discipline as regards this matter, and it 
has been made clear in this Bill that while the matter ceases to .be a criminal 
.offence,_ it having been found useless for the reasons explained by the Hon'ble 
Mover, we ha~ made it clear that doing a~y of these things is a matter which 
the Court which has the power to suspend or to remove the practitioner should 
take due notice of and punish him in the manner thought fit when he is dis
covered. Now it is quite evident that the -chances of discovery under the 
present Bill ~re not greater than under the old one. They are still small 1 
·admit i but we have now the principle enunicated as strongly as before and the 
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machinery is more likely to result in at least an occasional detection and punish· 
ment .o.f the delinquent, and I hold that there is something in it that there 
should be a machinery, which we hope will .not be an absolutely dead-letter 
like the old one, but which may result in the occasional punishment of 
the delinquent. It will be an example to others and will have a~ edu~ative 
value, for there is no doubt that especially in some parts of the coul)try the 
views of many of the practitioners do require. to be educated. by some. machin
ery of this kind. It may-it certainly will I think-be more likely to cond,Jce 
to the· desired result than the Act did as it stood.before. That is the most we 
can say about it; but it is something, and it is the furthest that we have been 
able to go in this direction without landing ourselves in some impracticable 
scheme or in difficulties too great to be safely encountered. Therefore I 
entirely approve of the Bilf as it is at present drawn. 

"But there is one criticism which has been made upon it by the Hon'ble 
the Nawab of Loharu, and which I ·have seen made in the papers, and 
that is that barristers' and advocates are exemptecl from the provisions. of • 
the Bill. Now I am not going to trench on a matter which can be dealt 
with by the Legal Member of Council-the Hon'ble Member will no doubt 
be able to dispose of that-1 am going to answer it in a different way. ~ 
The High Court has the power of enrolling barristers as advocates, and on. 
being enrolled they hav~ the_ p~~er to practise within th~ jurisdiCtion of the 
High Court; the High Court has under clause 10 of the ~etters Pate~t of 
1865 in the case of the ·Calcutta High Co~rt, ·.and ~£ ~ther cl~uses in 'the 
<;~se .of ot?er H.igh Cc;mrts-.1 say th,at t~e High Courts have, m1dertheir 
Letters Patent, together with the power of admitting the advocates, the power, 
to suspend or remove them for reasonable cause. It. has been s~ggested.by 
nobody, nor could it be suggested, that it would not be a reasonable cause. for. 
removing .or suspending I an advocate if found guilty of practices of this kind. 
Of course up to the present time. it has not only been a professional misconduct, 
but it has also been a criminal offence. \Ve have now taken away the criminal 
offence, but have in other sections. empqasised the fact that it is so gross a 
professional misconduct that even the lowest and most 'ignorant practi.tioners · 
ought to be dealt with, as a matter of ·domestic discipline, by suspension or- · 
remoyal by the Court whenever they are found doing these things; and I do not. 
suppose for a moment it can be contended that for grave professional. mis
conduct even the most ignorant of mufassal practitioners would not be liable 
to be dealt with for having committed this offence ; or that it can be doubted 
for a moment that, if a sufficiently reasonable cause could be shown, the High 
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Court would not similarly deal with a barrister or advocate. As a matter of 
fact there does not appear to be anything in the criticism at ~11, and Hon'ble 
1\Iembers will understand that, when there is this provision in the Letters Patent, 
this Council ought to be very chary about meddling with the Letters Patent at 
all. No one has even doubted that the words 'reasonable cause' are quite 
sufficient to cover the whole of this class of offence." 

The Hon'ble P. ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAH..\ OUR, said:-" Against the 
Bill, as it originally stood, I had a great deal to urge.y Against it as it has come 
out of the hands of the Select Committee I have nothing to say except to move 
the_ small amendment of which I gave notice and which I shall submit to the 
Hon'ble 1Iembers later on. For the many radical changes that were capable 
ot being introduuced by the Select Committee, the thanks of the country at 
large are due to Your Excellency's Government for having given that Committee 
a free hand, as also to my colleagues on that Committee for having worked 
in a harmonious and considerate manner, regarding all suggestions that were 
placed before them. I am sure that the Select Committee have succeeded 
in suggesting a piece of legislation such as is possible and may be benefi
cial under the circumstances." 

The Hon'ble BABU ~IOHINY 1\IoHUN Rov- said:-'' \Vhen the original 
Bill was referred to a Select Committee I pointed out certain defects and ob
jectionable ·features in it. The Bill which is now before the Council is very 
different from the original Bill. I had some little hand in the framing of the 

amended Bill. I see nothing in it- but what is good. All the objectionable 
provisions have disappeared." 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN said :-"As I was the only lay member of 
the Select Committee, I think perhaps it is as well that I should say in a few 
words that I heartily agree with the· conclusions arrived at. l n matters of this 
kind we are naturally guided by the opinions and views of the judicial au~hor
i ties, who, as the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller has said, are at the head of 
the legal profession. In this case the Select Committee followed very closely 
the ad\·ice given by the High Court of Calcutta, advice which, with all deference 
to my friend the Nawab of Loharu, I think was right. The ultimate object of 
the Bill was to raise the tone of the lower grades of the legal profession, 
and in the Bill, as it originally stood, jurisdiction was given to a lower 
tribunal than formerly existed for the punishment of professional offences. If 
t~at lowering of the jurisdiction of the tribunal lowered the status cf the ranks 
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of the profession in the eyes of the public, I think with the High Court that it 
was most desirable that it should not be carried out."r The immediate object of 
the Bill was to lessen the notorious evil of touting, and, in spite of what the 
Hon'ble Mr. Rees has said about his experience of Madras, I confess I have 
no very confident hope myself that the effect of this measure will be an 
immediate success, because at the bottom of it all is the fact that in many parts 
of the country, from the crowded state of the profession, where there are ten 
candidates for business, which will only give a living to five, there is strong 
temptation to struggling practitioners to obtain a share by means which th.e 
sense of the profession will not approve. I do, however; think that the system 
which the Select Committee has adopted in the present Bill is the most practical 
and the most sensible of all the suggestions made to it, and I do entertain a · . ' 

hope that the evils of touting will at all events be lessened, and that by the 
exclusion of the more notQrious and more determined touters from the Court 
that there will be material relief to the litigants and a lessening of temptation to 
struggling practitioners. " 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:-" I do not know that 
' in view of the general consensus of approval of these proposals; I need say 

much further in reply. I would only say that, un the point raised by the 
Hon'ble Nawab, that it was not with reference to that point at all, and that I 
had no part of that point in my mind, when I said that. the use of the word 
' pleader' would extend to the vakils and barristers, but merely as pointing 
out that what was an improper act on the part of _the lower branch of the pro· 
fession would necessarily be, a fortiori, improper on the part of the higher 
branch. But I entirely agree with what has fallen from the Hon'ble Sir Griffith 
Evans that it is only reasonable that the provisions of this particular 
Bill should deal with pleaders and mukhtars alone ; in· the Legal Practi. 
tioners Act itself advocates and vakils are left to the control of the High . 
Court under its unwritten law and with reference to the powers given 
to the High Courts by the Charter. t'Chapter III, which is the one which in 
this Bill is amended, deals with pleaders and mukhtars alone, and is 
intended for the protection of pleaders and mukhtars from what mig.ht other• 
wise be too arbitrary action against them ; and so far from its being the 
case that the non-mention of advocates in this particular amending Bill leaves 
them in a freer position than the pleaders in these respects, the very contrary is the 
fact:. the liabilities of the pleaders are defined in the Act, while the advocates 
are left as completely as before to the unwritten constitutional jurisdiction of the 
High Court, which, as the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans has said, is quite strong 
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enough to take care that what the Legislature will have pronounced to be an 
improper act on the· part of a pleader will never be considered to ·be a proper 
act on the part of a barrister or vakil." y 

The motion was put and .agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN ROY moved that to the definition of 
"tout " proposed to be inserted in the Act by section 1 of the Bill, as amended 
by the Select Committee, the following be added, namely:-

"or proposes to a legal practitioner to procure his employment in any legal busi
ness in consideration of such remuneration." 

He said :-" The object of this amendment is to enable the Courts to deal 
more effectually with the class of gentlemen called touts. The original defini
tion. was-. 

'·''Tout" means a person who procures the employment in any legal business of any 
legal practitioner in consideration of any r~muneration moving from such practitioner.' 

· ".Under this definition ·it would be difficult to obtain evidence that the person 
hacl r~ceive~ any remuner<ttion from a legal practitioner. For the legal practi
tioner would be chary of· making any disclosures which might implicate himself. 
rhe amendme,nt would have the eff~!=t of render\pg ample evidence av:ailable 
against pe~sons who habitually practise touting. 

"A tout is a tempter. who gets hold' of a suitor or case and goes 
ab~u~ 'making ·proposals to legal practitioners to give him something out 
of t.heir . fees. Such proposals are an insult. and · sometimes resented as 
such.~ I am sure many legal practitioners ·would be glad to see him 
ex~lu~ed. fro~ the precincts of the Court. There would be no lack of evidence 
against him. u 

; ' . . . 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:-" I think that this pro
posed amendment is a: very good .one. The .Bill as drawn might be· so inter
preted--I do not think it was so intended, but . it might be so interpreted-as 
to mean that a tout must be proved to have actually_succeeded in his attempt 
to procure employment for.an illegal consideration; and no doubt it ought to 
be just the same, he should e·qually come within the · definition whether his 
attempt has succeeded or failed ; and the proposed amendment will make· it 
quite cl~ar that the attempt to procure employment, for an illegal tonsideration 
is.as much within the Act as if it had been successful, and . I think it will be 
an improvement to the definition." 

. I 
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" The Hon'ble P; ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAH'Aim~: "I cons1der;:my Lord,. 
the suggestion an excellent one.'' 'y , . 

The motion was put and agreed to. . . 

The Hon'ble P. ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAH.AD.UR,, pl()V~d. _ .tha_t th~ 
following be added as an explanatz"on to ~Iause (a) of the new section propo~ed 
by section 2 of the Bill; as amended by the Select Committee, to be··substituted 
for section 13 of the Act, namely :- 1 • ', • 

"Explanation,:_ The term' instructions' in cl~use (a) shall not incl~de' i~for~~tiori 
obtained by a pleader already dtily employed in a suit or criminal proceeding, during the 
course of such suitor criminal pro~eeding, from any othet: perso~ ·not .being .a person 
proclaimed as a tout, though such person may not ha-ye been . authorized. ,by' the _client to . 
give such information.'' · · · · · .. ·' · 1 

• • · 

I ~ • • '• ') ; ' -' ! ( ' ) ;_'• :~ \ ~ 

He said:.-" Jn submitting ihe.am_endment to the Hon'ble:Mem.bers-:1; shall 
first read the section ,to show that a pleader is permitt~~: .to .take ins.tr1,1~tion!J 
(1) from the party, (2) from a recognised agent as· defined in the Civil Procei 
dure Code, (3) a servant, (4) a friend; 'arid (5) a relative:. ,_ Th~ .recognised 
agents, as has been already pointed out, are a very· limited _class~ ... · As :regards 
servants, friends and relations, the words that follow ~·authorised,' etc.;~,atfacb 

themselves to each of them. Those· words therefore determine th~ right to 
give instructions. The words 'taking· instrud:ions ~ .. are n'owhere, definedrso 
far as I am aware. There is a well-recognised traditional signification of: it 
which is clear to men having a large experience of the,, legal , profession. , But 
there are persons who are misled into construing the words of the Act too 
literally. One ~uch case did occur. A suit ,was brought.on, behaJf.of·a: mjnor 
by his next friend, his widowed and illiterate mother. According ~o .the ha'\Jits 
of Hindu women she did not stand by the elbow of her pleader to give .instruc~ 
tions at the trial• At the trial it transpired that there:·had ~een.an e_arlier. 
litigation in which persons who represented the parties, then before . the t.Court; 
were- arrayed against each other. v The pleader in the second. case .desired. the . 
pleader in the earlier case to tell .him all about the former· :litigation. \ This 
has been viewed as a professional misconduct, as.the former was not authorised 
by the party. 

" A second case is this~ Between a Bombay ~an and a Madia(m~n a 
contract was settled by a broker. The contracting parties had not c'ome face 
to face with each other. At the tri_al of a suit, which .~rose out of that trans• 
action, the Bombay man figured as a witness, and it was of the utmost'inipo·rt. -
ance whether he was to be believed or not.- The Madras mar:t krt~w very _little . 
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of him. But it so happeqed that there was in Court an attorney who had been 
engaged in a prior litigation, and who knew a lo.t about the witness, who was 
also connected with that previous suit. The pleader in the latter case got his 
facts from that attorney. That attorney would certainly not come under any . 
_of the classes named .in the section, if literally interpreted.· 

"The· explanation I have suggested will safeguard cases such as these, as 
against cantankerous officers taking into their heads to do mischief. \Vith 
these remarks I leave the amendment m the hands of the Hon'ble 
~I embers." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-"To the principle of this 
amendment I have no objection whatever. The only doubt I have in the matter 
is as to its necessity. 1 Instructions' is a well-known legal expression, and llleans 

. the first instructions given in that respect authorising the counsel to take up 
the· case· and directing him what the case he is to take up may be. 1 Instruc
tions' as introduced into the Act of 1879 I have no doubt whatever_;aJthough 
I was not a party to the Act-was intended to have that meaning, and that 
restricted meaning only. If it has been so misinterpreted as to apply to evidence 
~r information or anything else whichJ after the advocate has undertaken 
the case, he would ·only require merely for the purpose of enabling him 
better to ·conduct the cause, I may say that I think the word has been 
misconstrued and misapplied,t and anything which would tend to pre\·ent 
such misconstruction ·would, I think, be an improvement. But I have ·a 
little doubt as to whether the attempt to define a well-known technical word 
in. popular language is not likely to produce cases of misunderstanding 
which will probably be as bad as. those to which the Hon'ble Member has 
referred. And; although I am not to be understood as opposing this explan
ation, it having been stated by the Hon'ble Member that the word 'instruc
tions' has actually, as a matter of fact, been misinterpreted in the way he de-

. scribes in at least one Court in the country, still l should myself be more inclined 
to rely on the knowledge of the Judges generally as to the-technical meaning 
of the word than on any definition which could be given in popular language for 
the purpose of preventing them from going astray. I do not wish to be under
stood as opposing, but, if I myself were to give my individual opinion on the 
matter, I should prefer to rely on the technical meaning of the word,and I 
should hope that the Judges generally would understand, when a case came 
before them, that .the technical meaning of the word, and that alone, was intended 
in the /\ct. I find that the words in question are copied directly from the Act, 
which has been in existence now for some sixteen years, and with the exception 
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<>f the M unsif mentioned by the Hon'ble Member, I have not heard that any 
Judge has misinterpreted them, or that any difficulty has arisen in connection 
with them." 

The Hon.'ble RAO SAHIB. BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE: "I thoroughly 
approve of the-amendment." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" I agree with what has been 
said by the Hon'ble Legal Member. The expression 'technical instructions' 
has a special significance, as is well-known, and I apprehend that although 1· 
entirely accept the statement of the Hon'ble Mr. Charlu that once·a Munsif ha~ 
reported a man to the High Court for listening to information in Court for the 

· purpose of cross-examining a witness, still I think that the High Court .-would 
.inform him that he did not know what t~e technical meaning of the. word · w~s, · 
and there would be an end of the matter, and I therefore think that . it mi_ght 
be left to the High Courts to understand and construe properly the words 
'technical instructions,' There is always some danger in making a definitio·~ 
.and in introducing any matters of this sort,Y'but, apart from that, the.explanation,'· 
although I should doubt its necessity, is not likely to do any harm, unles~ it 
leads to the Courts taking a different view of the meaning of the word 'i~struc
t1.ons' from what would have been taken if this explanation. had not been 
inserted." 

The Hon'ble P. ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAHADUR, replied:-" l.should 
indeed be perfectly satisfied with the· expression of opinion that I _have been 
able to elicit from the Hon'ble Legal Member and other ·eminent Hon'ble 
Members who have spoken, if their speeches could only be taken into consider· 

· .ation in the interpretation of the wording of the Act. But it has been ove~ 
~nd over again ruled that they are inadmissible for the purpose. So much so · 

. I 

that even the Statement of Objects and Reasons was held to be irrelevant if· 
I remember right. In this view alone would I ask the Hon'ble Members to 1 

"d h . ~. reconst er t e question. 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN Rov said:-" I wish it to be . 
distinctly understood that I don't oppose this amendment. At the same time; 
I have no doubt that the '·information' described in the amendment does not 
come within the meaning of the term • instructions' as used· in the Bill. The 
same term was in the Act of 1879. But, as my hon'ble friend says that a 
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Munsif in the Province of Madras bad construed the term differently and made 
a reference to the High Court, I cannot say that the prop-Jsed amendment is 
uncalled for. At the same time I should venture to' think the ·High Court of 
~Iadras must have set the Munsif right, and that he would not make any more 
l"eferences of the kind." 

• 
The Hon'ble ~IR. \VooDBURN said that he thought there was much 

danger in a plan by which a pleader could take instructions from people of 
whom his client had no knowledge. 

The Hon'ble P. ANANDA CHARLU,. RAI BAHA.nuR, said:-" I do not 
~sh to press the proposition any further. One of my objects in bringing 
forwJ.rd this motion was that there should be a clear expression of opinion on 
the part of those who were entitled to give an opinion in the matter. Now 
that we have bad that expression of opinion~ I do not propose to trouble Your 
Lordship to put the am~ndment to the vote.'" 

Tht: motion was consequently withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER· moved that the Biil, as now 

amended, be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
• 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE A~fE~DMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble BABU MoHtNY MOHUN Rov moyed that the Bill to amend 
the Code of CiYil Procedure be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions ,.. 
thereon. He said :-"I . .introduced this Bill on the 9th January and obtained an 
vrder for its publication in the official Gazettes on the 16th January. It seems 
t~at under section 18 (c). of_ the Rules another motion for its circulation for 
cpinion is necessary. I accordingly make this motion." .J. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN REGISTRATION ACT. 1877,. AND INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT, 
1872, A~IENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble BABU l\lpHINY 1\IOHUN Rov moved that the Bill to 
•;c.end the Indian Registr~tion Act,, 1877, and the [ndia.n Evidence Act, 1Si2t 
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be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon. He said :--''This 
Bill was also introduced on the gth January and ordered to be published in the· 
official Gazettes on the 16th January. ]t now requires to be circulated fol'l 

opinion." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

EXCISE ACT, 1881, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SrRjAMES \VESTLAND presented the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Excise Act, 1881 •. He said :-11 I do 
not propose to go in detail throug~ the recommendations which the Com·' 
mittee have made for the emendation of the Bill as it passed in~o their hands •. 

. They are fully stated in the Report of the Committee and they have been confined 
to the usual work of a Select Committee in making more precise and more careful 
the wording of the se~tions as they were first drawn. The object and operation 
of the Eill have not been in any way modified by the amendments introduced., 
One or two very useful additions to the Bill have been made, inasmuch :a.s in. 
establishing warehouses it had omitted to provide for certain necessary duties. 
which would fall upon the Collector once a warehouse is established •. For the. 
carrying out of these duties two or three sections have been added to the Bill. 
If the Committee had left the Bill in this stage, they would have added one to the 
ni~e amending Acts which have already been passed by this Council, and 
which are all in the direction of declaring that certain words or certain sec•' 
tions have to be omitt€d or that certain words or certain sections: have: 
to be added to the original Excise Act of 1881.- The result is that th.is 
Excise Act of 1881 as it now stands with these: ten amending Acts is 
something like one of those map puzzles which children have to work out; 
and it has become impossible to make out the various sections without· 
piecing together the words and sections brought together fro·m ten different · 
sources in the various Acts of the Statute-book~ There is obviously great in·· 
conrenience in this to the numerous Excise-officers who have to work the Act and
to the still more numer;us license-holders and farmers who· come within its 
operation. \Vhen I introduced the Bill I stated that I intended to make the 
proposal to the Select Committee that in revising the Bill laid before them 
they should report to the Council not only the Bill thus revis'ed but the original 
Excise Act o( 1 SS1 as amended by the Bill they themselves passed and all . the 
intcrme~iate Acts now upon the Statute-book. 'J. This proposal. I arn glad 
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to say, the Selec.t Committee have adopted ; and it will be seen therefore 
that the Select Committee have sent two annexures to their Report. The first 
is the revision of the Bill committed to their charge. This Bill they do not 
recommend the Council to pass. The second annexure is the Excise Act of 
I8SJ brought up to date by leaving out from it all the passages which the 
intermediate amending Acts have diretted to be left out and inserting in it all 
the passages which these amending Acts have ordered to be inserted. \Vith 
respect to this, which is a pure consolidation Bill, I am going to ask the 
Council to intermit their undoubted right_ of proposing any am~ndments or of 
making any criticisms. l\fy hon'ble friend Sir Alexander Miller will point out 
that in doing this I am only adhering to the practice of a higher Legislature than 
our own in dealing with purely consolidating Acts. I am, on the part of the 
Select Committee, proposing this consolidated Excise Bill, because it is a matter 
of great· convenience to the officers who have to work it and to the persons who 
come within its operation to ha,,e the law before them in a single Act rather 
than to be obliged to piece it together in the manner I have stated. That oQ
viously is an improvement in itself. ·I do not pretend to say that the Excise 
Act is a perfect Act in every respect. ·Indeed, it is extremely probable that we 
shall have to revise it in a short time. But even for purposes of revision it is 
desirable that we should have the whole of the Act brought up to date 
rather than that we should have to operate upon a large number of Acts 
scattered through fifteen years of the Statute-book. 

'' In making this proposal that the Legislative Council should not exercise 
its right in the matter of the criticism of the Bill as we propose it, otherwise 
than in respect of the particular amendments which the Bill a3 laid before the 
S.elect Committee introduced, I think it is necesEary that I should satisfy them 
that in consolidating it we have made nothing but the most formal and literal 
changes ip -the Bill. I shalf mention the whole of the changes which have been 
made, apart of course from the amendments which have been introduced in 
respect of intoxicating drugs. These are matters I am not talking of, because 
they are matters which belong to the essence of the business now before the 
Council. I will enumerate there!ore the alterations which in the consolidation 
the Select Committee have made. 

_ ct The first of them is that in the beginning of the Act the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of the North· \Vestern Provinces and the Chief Commissioner of Oudh is 
specified as if they were two disti~ct individuals. As a matter of fact the same 
high· officer exercises both powers, and therefore, instead of enumerating the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North·\Vestern Provinces among the LieutenanL-' 
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Governors and the Chief Commissioner of Oudh 'among the Chief Coinmis• 
sioners,· we have .called the single officer the Lieutenant-Governor of the North· 
Western~ Provinces and Chief Commissioner of Oudh.. . 

u The next .alteration made in the consolidation is the omission in one place 
of the indefinite article' a.' It arises from the fact that in two· sections which are 
adjacent to each other, one is taken from the original Act and mentions a duty, 
and the second is taken from an amending Act' and only talks of duty. · We 
have amended the first, so that.the two sections may run in the same gramma
tical form. 

11 In section 9 we have left out the two simpl_e words 'as to.' That is 
merely a grammatical correction. 

- -
u Another correction we have made is· that, instead of using the words " 

' Collector's order in writing,' the ordinary form adopted in similar·. cases is em
ployed, namely, 'the order in writing of the Collector.''· 

"'We have brought together Chapters IV and V of the original Act, .. the 
reason of that being that in Chapter lV, which originally consisted .of .twp · 
sections, one section has been intermediately repealed; so that we have one 
Chapter which contains one ·section only. · We have combined .that Chapter 
with the Chapter which follows it and which deals with a cognate subject. 

11 In two or three cases we have followed the ~ethod of drafting now largely 
adopted, and have split up a section into two suQ.-sections; and . in doing this 
there are two cases in which grammar requires a verbal alteration. In sections 
35 and 36 of the original Act. we have had to alter the initial· words of 
the second sub-section from, in the first case, 'and all spirit,' by leaving out the 
word 'and,' and, in the second case, by altering the words 'and the spirit'· · 
into the words ' all such spirit.' 

. ' ~ 

" These are all the alteratio-ns made in the process of consolidation·, q.nd "' 
I trust Hon'ble Members will be satisfied that in asking them not' to , propose 
further amendments in the Excise Act, and to accept_ the consolidated Act as it 
stands without making any amendments in it, I am not adopting any unusual 
course of procedure." , 

... t· 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-"I more 'Ot less suggested 
the course now taken. I need hardly say that I hope the Council wili accept it. 
At the same time I am not desirous of its being accepted under false . pretences, 

· and I do not think I should be doing my duty towards my learned friends Lord/ 
// 
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Hobhouse and -Mr. Whitley Stokes, who introduced the present system of 
amendment, if I did not point out that it is not necessary really, as the Act 
now stands, to wade through the eight or nine Acts and . piece them together 
for yourself, because that is the duty of the Legislative Department, which 
from time to time issue~editions of the Acts as consolidated, and that this 
particular Act has been issued by the Legislative Department as modified up to 

. the year rSgJ, and no amendment has been made in it since I8g2." 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES WE~TLAND ~ "~ut it has not been published in 
the local Gazettes and in the Vernacular in the amended form. There the. 
difficulty arises." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER continued:-" At any rate, even 
• if that were not so, there .is a very great advantage and convenience in from time 

to time re-enacting the Act in its finally amended form. It has two advantages 
over publication by the Legislative Department: first, it is authoritative-there 
can be no question raised by anybody as to whether the amendments have 
been rightly printed or properly incorporated j it bears upon it the stamp of the 
Legislature, and it is itself the last appeal upon any question of form ; and, 
secondly, there is much greater convenience. It finds its way into the current 
volumes of Acts instead of a supplement· to another volume which cannot be. 
very· ~onveniently incorporated into that other volume, and the number of these 

_ scattered Acts now. brought together in supplements makes that not a very 
convenient form for reference. So I entirely agree that there is a great advan. 
tage that when an Act has been amended frequently it should be re-enacted 
ab init£o, the old Act repealed and the new one put in its place. The ordinary 
way in which this is done now would be the manner which was adopted lately 
with reference to the Merchant Shipping Acts, where a Bill of, I think, 700 

~nd odd clauses was introduced bringing together all the various Merchant 
Shipping Acts.· It has been gone very carefully through clause by clause in 
Select Committee at I forget ·how many various sittings, with the result that 
the law, which it is hoped ,\rill some day or other pass, has been got into a 
definite shape. 

r 'But another way which on a former occasion was found very conve
nient-! am speaking n9w of the Land Acquisition ~Act, in which the Hon'ble 

"'Home Member took so active a part, and in the case of \vhich, after we had 
made in Select Committee the various alterations and improvements in the Act 
of 1870 which were thought desirable, the SelectCommittee proceeded to with· 
draw the amending Bill altogether and to introduce a new Bill containing the 
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Act of 1870, as it would stand when amended and altered -by the Bill then· 
before the Council. That_ ·was accepted by the Council and the present Land· 
Acquisition Act (I of 1894) is the result, and I hope I may say that it is a very· 
useful and beneficial result. · '' · 

l 1
1 

1 ' 

" 'What you are now asked to do is to go one step. further, which is, I think . . . , 
a perfectly harmless one. Supposing the proposition that is now about .to be 
made not to be accepted and annexure I merely to be passed: the result would 
be that you would have a new edition of the Excise Act published ·by the 
Legislative Department which would take the form of the old Act with 
the various alterations proposed in annexure '1 ·and which would have 
precisely the same effect as the Act which is embodied in- an~ex~re 2 which · 
you are about to be asked to pass. No greater· opportunity would b~ 
given for investigating the parts of the- old Act not touched .. by . the 
existing Bill than you will have got if the proposa:l that the parts 
which are not proposed to qe touched and .which are irrelevant ·to 
the Bill b_e ·now passed uninvestigated. You will be in exactly the -sam~ 
position as if the Bill which has been investigated were. passed and then a 
new edition of the Act brought out by the 1:-egislative Department, but you will 
have the advantage already pointed out, an~ the extra advantage pointed out 
by the Hon'ble Sir James Westland, that you will get an Act in the bes.t form 
published in the local Gazettes and translated where necessary, and you will 
not really be giving up any ·power of control or supervision or amendment 
inherent in this Council, because you are only asked to 'take on trust' from 
those who_ have investigated it that which in the ordinary form you ·would 
take on trust from the officials of the Legislative Department. Under these 
circumstances I do not think it too much to ask the Council to do that 'without 
which it would be _extremely difficult- to get this Act re-published in its best 
and most convenient form and which, as 1- pointed out, does not involve· any 
derogation of the powers'of thi~ Council." 

INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872, AME;NDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER presented the Report of the· 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Contrar.t Act, 1872. He 
said :-" I confess I present this Report with a certain feeling of disappoint~ 
ment. 

u In so farks the merits of the Bill are concerned, the Select ·committee 
have, I think, improved the draft Bill very decidedly. They have put it _into ~-
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form. which 1 think is absolutely free from any possibility of criticism and 
which. 1. hope will at no very distant period be accepted as law, but they have 
come to the conclusion-and I am not in a p'Jsition to contravene the wisdom 
of their conclusion-that the public, as apart from the official bodies . already. 
consulted on the Bill, ought to have an opportunity of expressing their opinion 
as to· the effect of the Bill before it is passed into law. And, therefore, instead 
of advising that the Bill as amended be passed, they have thought it their duty 
to recommend· the re-publication of the Bill in order that the mercantile public 
and others not consulted should have an opportunity of expressing their 
opinions, the Bill never haying been submitted to the public at large for the 
purpose of criticism from them. The practical effect of this course will be 
that I shall be obliged to hand over the future conduct of this Bill to the 
favourable consideration of my successor in office. I have the satisfaction of 
knowing that it is a subject with which he is extremely familiar, and therefore I 
have still a strong hope that the passing of the Bill into law will not be greatly 
delayed by the present proposal." 

UNITED KINGDOM PROBATES BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER 1\IILLER moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the recognitic;m in British India of Probates and Letters of 
Administration granted by Courts in the United Kingdom. He said:-" The 
object of this Bill is a very simple one and will commend itself to everybody on 

·their hearing what it is. \Vhere a man dies having property in the United 
Kingdom and also in any British possession, it was until a late period necessary 
that his will should be proved or letters of administration taken out in every 
British possession in whic!t he had any property which his administrator or 
executor desired to get possession of., An Act was passed-55 & 56 Viet., c. 6 
-some years ago in Parliament, by -which it was provided that letters of 
administration granted in any British possession might b~ sealed in a Court of 
probate in the United Kingdom and ~hould thereupon have the same effect as 
if ·granted by. that Court. Similarly, Her Majesty was empowered to direct by 

. order in Council that Probat~s and letters of administration ·granted in the 
United Kingdom might be sealed without further probate in any British pos
session when the,Legislature of the British possession had passed the necessary 
legislative enactment" for the purpose of making 'adequate provision for the 
recognition in that possession' of such probates and letters of administration. 
On that being done, an Order in Council can be issued which will have the effect 
of ena.bling the probates and letters of administration granted in one part of the 
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empire simply to be sealed by the Courts in the ?ther part, and thereup·on to 
bav~ full effect as if they had been, as has hitherto beer:t. nec.essary, granted -~ 
separat~iy in each. I may say that for some five and thirty ,years this: practice: 
bas been in. full operation a~ between the Courts in ~ngland and . .Ireland, a~d! 
that n·o practical inconvenience has arisen from the practice, but th.at a yery 
great saving of expense and trouble to executors and administrators has' been 
the result, and I have no reason to doubt that the result of the adoption of the 
process as between the United. Kingdom and India will be as be_neficial as it 
bas been f~und in the different parts of the. United Kingdom ~tself., ·' ; :. ··) 

··The motion was put ~nd agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER introduced the Bill. 

.... 
' ' ,. , 

• _, ~ i • 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India and in· the local 
official Gazettes in English. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT: "There is.one other matter which is 
not on the list of business for to-day. The Hon'ble Mr. Cadell desires to make 
a statement on the subject of the Merchant Shipping Bill." 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL said:_,., My ·Lord, I am anxious to make a short 
statement in explanation of the fact that no mention of the Merchant Shipping 
Bill is made in to-day's list of business. 

" \Vhen the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and 
amend certain Indian enactments relating to Merchant. Shipping and the car. 
riage of passengers by sea was submitted nearly a month ago, I expressed the 
hope that it might be possible to take the Bill into consideration at the present 
sitting of this Council. 

"But since then we have been informed that questions have been raised by 
the Board of Trade with reference to the working of the· proposed law in rela
tion to the existing English law on the subject i and as there· is not time during 
the present session to rec·eive and discuss the papers which may be expected, 
and which are evidently of an important nature, it bas been decided to post
pone the consideration of the Bi!I for the present. 
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11 But,· m'tich as this delay is to be regretted, l trust and believe thatthe pro-) 
tracted labours ofthe Select Committee:have not been in vain, and that it will· 
be possible to pass the Bill with such amend merits ·as may be found to be neces· · 
sary at an early meeting of the Council ~ext session.'' 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the tgth March, t8g6. 

CALCUTTA j. 

Tlze IJI/z Marek, 1896. J 
·. S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary ·to Ike 1Gtroern'inent of!ndi'a, 
Legt"slalive Department. 

Government of India Central Printing Office.-No. 639 L. D.-:zJ·3-96.-3Jo.-E. H. 



Ahstract.of the Proceedz'ngs o/ the Council of the Governor General of India, 
assembled for the purpose of makz"ng ·Laws and Regulations under .the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 2.5 Viet., 
cap. 67, and 55& 56 Viet., cap. 14)., / · 

. . 
The Council met at Government Hquse on Thursday, the 19th March, 1896. 

, I - • . , ' 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.c_., G.M.s.i., 
G.M.I.E., LL.D.,.presiding. J 1 . 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.I., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., K.C.$~~.,, R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.C.s.r. 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, c.s.I. · 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, C.S.l. 
The Hon'ble Mohiny Mohun Roy~ 
The HC?u'ble A. S. Lethbridge, c.S.I., M.D. 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Ch~rlu, R~i .Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble J.D. Rees, c.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahinad .Khan, ,C.I.E., Bahad1:1r, 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Lohp.ru. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.I.E. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE asked:_.:. 
II (I) Are the Government of India aware of a restriction of age hnposed on 

students seeking admission into the High Schools of the Hyderabad 
Assigned Districts? 

If so, do they not think such a restriction not obtaining in any other 
province highly prejudicial to the cause of higher education in a 
non-regulation province considerably backward in education?'' . - ' , 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. \VOODBURN replied:-

., 1. The only information which. the Government of India have on the sub- . 
ject is contained in the Re~iew by the Resident, Hyderabad, of the Report on 
Public Instruction in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts during the year 1892-93· 
In commenting on the average number of students in the Akola and Amraoti 
High Schools respectively, the Resident obs~rved th~t the two schools appeared 
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to be worked on different lines as regards conditions on which' boys were ad· 
mitted or re·admitted ; and; while conceding to head masters a reasonable 
discretion, be expressed the opinion that a maximum age should be prescribed 
for each class, and that a boy wno bas exceeded this age should be regarded as 
disqualified. - · 

"2. The_ Government of India not having seen the rule, if any, referred to, 
are not able to express an opinion on it, but they will make enquiry on the 
subject.'' · 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN RoY, on behalf of the Hon'ble SIR 

GRIFFITH EVANS, asked :-

" I beg to draw the attention of the Government of India to a letter fror;n 
the Incorporated Law Society, Bombay, to the Government of Bombay, dated 

·the 18th May, 1893, urging the necessity for amending section 136 of the 
Transfer of Property Act, and to ask whether the subject of the letter has bee·n 
referred by the Government of India to any, and what, Local Governments or 
High Courts for opinion; whether any, and what, opirtions ha\·e been received 
by the Government on this subject or on the desirability of amending the 
chapter of the Transfer of Property Act relating to 'actionable claims;' 
whether the opinions (if any) received, or the majority of them, were that some 
aiLendment·was desirable; whether the Go\·ernment of India have considered 
the above-mentioned letter and opinions, and also a case on the subject of 
• actionable claims' decided by~a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court on the 
2nd April, 1894, and reported in the Indian Law Reports, Calcutta Series, 
Volume XXI, paf;e 568; ~hether they have come to any conclusion as to the 
desirability or otherwise of legislation on the subject i and whether the Govern
ment of India are prepared to make any statement as. to whether they intend 
to deal with the matter or not.'' 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER replied:-

"The subject.matter of the letter mentioned by' the· Hon'bJe Member was 
referred to all the Local Governments and Big h Courts for opinion, -and replies· 
have been received from aU' the authorities referred to, There is a general 
agreement that some amendment of the chapter of the Transfer of Property 
Act relating to actionable claims is required though· there is considerable 
difference of opinion as to the form which the amendment ·should take. The 
Government of India have these opinions as: well as the judgment in the case of 
Aluchiram Barik v. Is/zan .Chunder Clzuckerbutly, reported in the Indian Law 
Reports, Calcutta Series, Volume XXI, page 568, and referred to by the 
Hon'ble 1\lember, under their consideration, but have not arrived at any con
clusion on the subject as yet." 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR t8g6·97o 

The- Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND introduced a:nd expiained the 
Financial Statement for r8g6-97· .He said:-· 

"Famine Insurance Grant. 
"I desire to begin my Statement by referring to the often•discussed subject 

of the Famine Insurance Grant. The policy which underlay this grant may for 
present purposes be described as a determination, as far as possible, to· raise 
not merely so much revenue as was necessary for the' needs of the current 
year, but an amount of Rx. 1 ,soo,ooo besides, which could be devoted either 
to the actual relief of famine when it occurred, or to measures calculated to 
prevent the recurrence of famine or to facilitate measures .of relief on its occur·. 
renee. 

"2. The foll_owing are the actual figures of- the account during the fifteen 
years for which it has been running :-· 

CoNSTRUCTION or PRoT&C• 
TIV& RAILWAYS, 

Construction Reduction or Declared 
Vuu, Famine of Protective avoidance of TOTAL, ' Surplus ( -t ) ot 

Relief, Irrigation Charged under Charged onder Debt, Deficit ( - ) in 
Works, Famine Re· Railway accounts. 

lief and Revenue 
Insurance, Account. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. R. I x. 

a881·82 • • • 0 3-t.883 135.449 682>403 ... 715,151 1,567,886 +3·595>451 

l882·8J 0 • • . 22,103 263,443 -·133,129 ... 1,343·555 1,495.972 .+674,837 

aS83·84 • . . . 9,205 :z8J,223 649,248 . .. 581,137 1,522,813 +1,879,707 

1884-85 • • • . 7.350 25J,046 946,457 .... 341,504 1,548,357 . -386M6 

t3Ss·S6 • • . . 40,695 186,807 589,000 29,271 683,498 1,529,271 -:~,8o1,726 . 

1886-87 • • . 0 1,041 107·979 200,000 151,812 ... 460,832 . +178,427 

1387·83 • • . . 402 gl,oo6 ... 285,199 . ... 376,607 _:2,028,832 

tSSS-Sg o I . 0 7;799 70,537 . .. 430,182 . .. 508,518 +37,018 . 
1SSy-go • . . . 68,288 - 71>457 ... 462,009 46o,255 I,062,009 +:2,612,033 

18:)0·91 • . . . 5.579 74.392 ... 482,J51 520,029 1,082,3r + j,688,1?1 

1391•9<1 • . • . 2J.423 77·931 -434.795 . 231,681 682,170 1,5oo,o o +467.535 

1 892·93 • . . . 7o,S.p 6:>,793 g84,469 383,897 ... 1,5oo,ooo -833.412 

18)J-'Jl. . . . 496 56,351 1,o6o,954 371,768 . .. 1.489,569 -J,S46,gg8 

18)4•95 0 0 . 10,253 4J,liO ss6,867 389,765 . .. I,ooo,ooo +69J,IIO 

Total of 14 years . 30l,J63 1,775.524 6,021,064 3,217.935 5,327,299 16,644,185 +6,228,875 

tS~s-¢ \Re,-ised Estimate) 1o,soo .p,200 SJ.t,8oo . 414,500 ... J,ooo,ooo +951,400 

Total of 15 year5 . JI:!,S6J r,815,j24 6,sss.s64- J,6J2,435 5>327,29'} 1],644,1851 ],18o,2]5 . 
- . ----- ' -- ------~-----
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" 3· It will be seen that the exigenCies of finance haye occasionally prevented 
·the Government from completely fulfilling J.ts _ self-imposed obligation. It has 
sometimes, as in I 893-94, set aside tbe required sum as famine insurance, withou~ 
actually pos-sessing it in the form of a realized surplus of revenue, and it has occa
sionally, as in 1886-87 and the succeeding years, practically given up the obliga-

-tion as t{ho onerous, and postponed ;its fulfilment until the financial crisis was 
over. . But,- ta'King the .fifteen years as a. whole, .the .Government has set aside 
'Rx. 1'],644,i85 of its revenrie for the purposes of famine relief and insurance 

_ (cilmost entll:~ly the- iatter), .and has over and above tbis rea1ized a surplus ·of 
revenue ofRx. _7',1-8o,2_75· . 

I _ _' ' .. 

-··"-4; What, then, have we 'done during this time in the way of carrying out .the 
original policy?_ Besides spending Rx. 312,863 upon actual famine relle~ we 
:have spent ·out -of the Famine Insurance -Grant_, 'that· is, out of our revenue. 
Rx. 1,815,724 upon the construction of -Irrigation Works, and Rx. 6,555,864 

·upon -the ·c-onstruction co£ Railways designed ·as a -protection against famines ; and 
we have upon the;guarantee of this Insurance Grant raised capital for the con-. 
struetion of two 'large :Rauway systems-the ~Bengal·Nagpur and the Indian 
Midland. We have~ moreover, charged off against our Revenue account and set 
aside an amourit of Rx. 5,327,299 irt the form of reduction or avoidance of debt, 
that is, we- possess this sum as a sort of accumulated SUrplus of Revenue over 
and above the forward total of our ordinary surpluses. · 

n_ 5· I need not say that this is a far better position than what was considered in 
any way probable when the famine insurance policy was initiated, for the anticipa
tion- then was that we would actually spend about Rx. 15,ooo,ooo upon Famine 
'Relief in ten y~ars and not nave any part of it in hand in the shape either of 
'·complete'd works or of money unspent. The improvement is due for the mos' 
part to the fact· that we have during these fifteen years been much more free 
from famines· than we.in any way· anticipated. To what extent famines may be 
awaiting us in the future it would be rash to. speculate,; one thing _we do know 
is, that-our financial and our protective preparation for them is infinitely superior 
to what if was at the time when the famine insurance policy was laid down. 

. ' -

" 6. ·While therefore we continue to . regard famine insur:ance as an essential 
portion of our financial policy, we consider ourselves fully justifieq, for the present 
at any rate, in measuring it by a lower, standard than ·was applied in 1 88o ; _and. 
we consider that we will in the present state of our finances meet all the necessary 

- obligations of famine insurance if' we set aside in each of the years under consi .. 
deration, not Rx. 1,5oo,ooo, but Rx .. l,ooo,ooo out. of our revenue for the purpose; 
or, to state the operation more exactly, if we aim at establishing a standard of 
~evenue sufficient to provide Rx. 1,ooo,ooo instead of Rx. 1 ,5oo.aoo for famin~ 

·Insurance. 
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· "7· When I presented the estimates of March, 1891, the Government had 
deter~ined that the new revenue reqUired to meet the serious fall in e,xchange was 
enough for the ~ountry to bear at the time, and that it was not expedient to raise 
the further sum required to meet the obligati~n_of fallli_ne .insurance. But a year 
later, that is, in March of last year, I wa~ able to report thatthe revenue rehlized 
had been actually enough to provide a considerable amount on account 'c)f our 
famine obligations. I left the matter at that point, stating that it was not. much . 
more than a difference in the manner of stating· the ·facts, whether we said that 
we had a surplus of Rx. 99o,ooo without providing for· famine insurance, or a 
smaller surplus, say Rx. 44o,ooo, ·after providing in · part for ·that . insurance. 
But the obligation of Famine Insurance is an obligation' upon us whether we 
actually meet it ~r not, . and it follows that any: surplus ~hat we declare, without 
meeting it, is not a true surplus. · When, therefore, in December last, we came to 
making up our actual accounts for I 894-95 and. forecasting our revised estii.nates 
for 1895·96, finding as we did that we had. enough ·of revenue to meet .this 
obligation, we considered 'that the lime h~d·co~e when we should_ set aside our 
determination, of March, I 894, to suspend the Famine Insurance Grant ; and that 
we should duly provide for it in our accounts, -and should declare as th'e .actual 
surplus of the-year only so much revenue as ·remained over after we.had duly 
charged off the Famine !Jrant. That grant therefore has no~ resumed its position 
in our accounts; only for the reasons I have already given, we· measure the 
obligation for the present at Rx. 1 ,ooo,ooo instead of the· higher figur~ ·hitherto 
.adopted as its limit. · · 

"Accounts of 1894·95· 
. " 8. The accounts of I 894-95, as I presented them this time last year, were 

estimated to work out to a surplus of Rx. 990,5oo. As they no·w stand when· 
actually closed they are better, under the ordinary Revenue and· ~xpenditure 
heads, by Rx. 259,4 77 ; but then, as we have, in pursuan~e of the policy 'i have 
just explained, charged off an additional amount of Rx. 556,867 on account of 
Famine Insurance, the result is on the whole worse· by Rx.· 297,390 , a~d the 
declared surplus for the year is Rx. 693,1 I o. · · · 

••g. On the· Revenue side, the total difference is only Rx. 33,329 made up .of 
about 20 lakhs short collections of Land Revenue (both ordinary and irrigation) 
more than compensated by· petty improvements. under almost all the other 
heads. On the Expenditure side, excluding consideration of the Famine Grant 
there were small savings under almost all the heads, and the total differen~e wa~ 
R~ 226,148 to the good.· The Revised Estimates, as I presented them in last 

B 
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year's Financial Statement, may therefore be said to have been more than justi· · 
. fied by the actual making up of the accounts. . 

"Revised Estimates of 1895-96. 

•,• 1 o. The r~sult of the Revised Estimates of" the year ~till current may shortly 
be set forth thus: We have paidc for the Chitral Expedition, we have restorecl 
the Famine Insurance Grant to the extent just 'mentioned, we have restored. 
the contributions we levied, in 1894-95, from the Provincial Governments, and we 
have a surplus, over and above, of Rx. 951 ,4oo. . 

· 
11 1.1. To take up these subjects in their order: the Chitral Expedition has cost 

·us Rx. 67,200 in the accounts of 1894-95, Rx. 1,647,5oo in the Re";sed Estimate 
,of 1895·¢, and afur·~:her sum of Rx. 2o,ooowill come under payment in 18g6-97, 
giving a total of Rx. 1,734,700 in India, besides a sterling expendidrre in replace
ment of stores of £16,ooo. It has left us a legacy of permanent expenditure in 
the occupation of Chitral and of its co~munications, which has involved in 
_1895-96an expenditure of Rx. 1o2,2oo, and will involve in 1896-97 an expenditure 
of Rx. 231,700. It is expected that it will be possible tq reduce this figure when 
we pass beyond the initial stages of the occupation. • · 

" The Financial Statement is not the place in which to defend the policy of the 
expedition or the occupation which 4as followed it; and I have here merely to· 
not~ the fact that against a Budget provision of Rx. 15o,ooo which was 
announced as intended to meet the cost of preparations which it was hoped might 
not eventuate in war, we have expended· Rx. 1,7491700 plus £t6,ooo, being an 
excess (omitting exchange) of Rx. t,6I5,7oo. 

'' I 2. The ·contributions which we took from the Provincial Governments in 
I 894-95 amounted to Rx. 405,ooo. We expressed at the time' the reluctance with 
which we called in to our aid balances which the Local Governments might legiti
mately .claim as pledged to them for the purpose of administrative improvement, 
and we indicated that we would restore them, if happily the financial position of 
the Government should sufficiently improve to warrant our doing so. \V e think 
t~at it h~s done so, and even were this not fully the case there are some circum-

. . . 

• The figures in this paragraph are irrespective of the "Political" Expenditure, which comes to· 
Rx. 2o,ooo in 1895-96 and Rx, 22,000 in 18g6·g7, and includes enrolment of levies to hold the road; aJSQ 
ef Military Works Expenditure, Rx. 21,6oo in 18g6-g7~ 
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·Stances ·which would in one or two .of ·the cases make· it· necessary ·or advisable 
for us tc:> make the repayments.* 

'' 13. ·The Provincial finances of the N ort~-'W_ est~m Pr()vinces suffered very 
severely in 1895·96 by reason of the failure of Irrigation Revenue .. ·So much 
and such seasonable rain fell during the cold weather of 1894~95 that the 
cultivators were able very largely to dispense with their usual drafts on .the irriga
tion canals, and the revenue dropped from its ordinary standard- of 56 or 57· lakhs · 
to only 36l .. However beneficial this·. was to . the cultivators,· it obviously 
involved a severe strain on Provincial resources, and although every economy 
has been enforced, the Provincial balance .has .lteen reduced· to - a . figure 
which, especially ·in view of· the ·scarcity impending in . some parts. of the 
province, cannot be regarded as safe. ·Here, therefore, a necessity fo~ restoration 
arises which we would have to face even were our own position' less strong than 
it is. '; 

· "14. The Central Provinces Administration has also been unfortunate. For 
thre~ succes~ive years the crops in ·the J abalpur Division have been so scanty that 
the Government has been obliged in some measure to forego its. Claims for Land 
Revenue, and in that and other ways the Provincial balance has there also been 
depleted. The circumstances under which we took from that Administration a 
contribution of Rx. 43,ooo are now reversed,- and we there also would be obliged 
to restore this year what we obtained last year. · 

"1 5· Burma, from which we obtained I 8lakhs, gave us~ contribution out' of. all 
proportion to its size and importance as compared with other Provinc.es. Owi~g 
to special circumstances, it was able at the time .to afford it, and in a sense may 
still be said to be so. · But Burma is a young and e~panding province, where. the 
Local Administration can beyond a doubt · make most excellent· use of any 
funds it possesses, and where local needs press more heavily than in older and 
better equipped provinces. Moreover, when the provincial contra~t comes under 
revision, as it will before next year, we shall have to include Upper Burma of 

• J 

which the finance is at present entirely Imperial, in the contract; and this addition 

• These contributions pass into our account~ by a redistribution of the Imperial and Provincial shares 
Land Revenue. :The figures are as follow:-

----== . 
. 1894·95 (ACCOUNTS), 1895·96 (REV!SI!O), 

Imperial Provincial Imperial Provincial 
column. column, column. column. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Oistribution according to Provincial Contract . J6,t7T,i96 9·236.476 16,647.800 9·544·700 Contr:bution • , , • • • . . +40.),000 -405,000 -.40_5,000 +405.900 

Figures entered in the Accounts or Estimate . I6,5j6,796 8,831,4761 16,242,800 9·949·700 
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wfll 'render 'if expedient that the ·provincial ·balance ·should be higher than the 
amount at which it is at present maintained. The 18.lakhs which we restore 
will be only paitly spent during ·the :approaching year and the bulk of it will 
remain in hand as a -us~ful and -almost ·necessary equipment for the undertaking 
by the· Provincial Government of: the financial· management of. the newest provinc~ 
of India. 

_'~i6. ~Bengal, 1\Iadras, ~Bombay and Assam· are· ~ell enough ofi, I ·am glad to 
say;'to do·without'the·money we propose ~o re~tore to them; but the ~repayment 
of the tnohey. to 'them, and·i~s ultimate expenditure by them . upon provincial or 
~local necessities, onlrm'<ikes up to them a:nd' to the interests they administer for 
~the severe economy which was forced upon them by the recent financial stress. 

"17. Thetotalimprov~ment in our financial position involved in our ability 
to provide the few items ·1 have mentioned may be thus tc:bulated :-

Rx. 
Chitral Expedition paid for out of Revenue Account • 1,6151700 

· . Famine Insurance Grant restored • • 534,800 
·ProvinCial contributions. repaid • • • • .4os,ooo 
· Surplus Rx. 95I,400, as against Budget Rx. 46,200 • 905,200 

31460iJOO 

"IS. We have now-to enquire from wh~1.t mam ·sources we have obtained 
this large improvement. 

"19. The first· of these·is in Exchange. Our Budget Estimates were built 
upon an excl,Iange of. I s·og pence, but the amount we have actually realized (or 
will have realized when the year closes) is I s·68 pence. The difference ·which. 
this imports into the account in the item· of English ·expenditure alone is as 
follows:-

Net expenditure 
in England. 

Budget figure, 1895·96 • £15,739,6oo 
Revised Estimate, 1895-g6 £15,4901700 

Difference 

'Exchang:e at 
IJ'Ogd. 

Rx. 131II6,3oo 

Exchange at 
13"68d. 

Rx. I 1 ,68o,ooo 

so that the improvement in Exchange gives us a benefit of Rx. 1 ,436,300, of 
which Rx. 207,400 is due to ~he smaller net expenditure, and Rx. 1,228,goois due 
to improvement in the rate Q{ remittance. · To this, moreover, we have to add 
the additional saving under the head of Exchange Compensation Allowance, 
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which enters the Indian figures of the Estimates. and amounts4 in the. Imperial 
s·ectio~; to about Rx. 76,ooo. This, however, will be taken·· into account in the 
comparisons we have to make between the totals of the expenditure in the Revised 
Estimates and the original Budget figures, and therefore is nc;>t separately men• 
tioned here. 

" 20. The second considerable ~dvantage comes to us in the Opium account, 
in which I regret to· say that our payments have been diminished ·by·'.ttnother 
season of short crop~ The Budget and the Rev~sed Estimates ~mpa.rethus':-·: 

B~dge.t: ; ,. I 'Revised.:,\ r : • ••. · .. '· Rx. .. ·Rx. ·;: ·;, ·. ·, ·: 
6.86o,6oo.. 710571 IOo 
. ·. I I . t "' 

2,753·900 z,on,3oo' 
Revenue • 
Expenditure in India 

• . ' . 
• 

··, • ' I> 

Net . • . 4,1o6,7oo' ·. 4,979,800 ., 
• ' ' ' • I .I - • ·,, ' , 0 ~ •• ~.. ! 

'Showing a better result upon our accounts by Rx~ 873,100. The ext~emely pre· 
carious nature both of the revenue an~ of the expendi,ture under this head 'com• 

'pels us to make estimates that are apt to err upon the safe side. Our habit has 
• been to make a fair estimate of revenue and a full estimate. of· expenditure, ,so as 

to avoid putting our expectations at too high a figure .. · . · · · ·' · : .: .. : . :. u • ; 

" I am sorry to say that the coming crop does not promise to be more than 
an average one, but it is really very di~cult to estimate what. the produce will 
be until the actual operation of collection has commenced.. · · · . . 

11 21. The twQ hea~~ I have dealt with account for Rx~ 2,309;400 ( 1 ,436,3oo.f. 
873,Ioo) out of the total improvement of Rx. 3,46o,7oo which presented itself 
for explanation. The remaining amount Rx. I, I 5 I ,300 is mainly accounted for 
by an improvement of Rx. 243,400 under the principal Revenue heads (excluding 
Opium), and by savings amounting to Rx. 462,ooo in the ordinary Army expen• 
diture in India. These two items, added to the savings . in the English account 
{excluding Chitral) of £ 264,900; give a· total of Rx. 970,3oo. 

"22. Und~rthe principal Revenue heads, excluding_pplum which has already 
been considered, we have obtained on lthe whole Rx.· s8,775,6o~, against a 
Budget Estimate of Rx. 58,368,4oo, giving us an improvement on I~peri~l 
account of Rx. 243,400 (as just mentioned) and on Provincial a~count of 
R'<. 1 63,800. Land Revenue is a lit~le less than estimated owing · to poor; 
seasons in Northern India, but we have the usual advance in Salt, Stamps, 
Excise, Customs (notwithstan~ing the diminished amount of duties on ·cotton, 
largely due to short imports) and Forest Revenue. 

c 
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"23. Under Army expenditure in India, the figures are as follow :-

· Chitral Expenditure in India • 
Other Expenditure 

• 

Budge~ 

Rx. 
15o,ooo 

16,g2o,soo 

Revised. 

Rx. 
1,749,700 

16,4s8,soo 

. TOTAL 17,0701500 t8,2o8,2oo 

so that the net' savings (excluding consideration of the Chitral Expedition) amount 
· to Rx. 462,ooo, of which Rx .. 1 7o,ooo is. due to low prices of food, and 

Rx. 53,700 due to lower rates of payment of Exchange Compensation allowance. 
For other details, I refer to Part II of the Statement. 

"24. Under other heads I sltall note only one or two principal differences, 
omitting reference to a large number of small increases on the receipt side, and 
small savings on the estimates of expenditure taken in Budget. ' · 

".25. The Post Office and Telegraph Departments in India have given us a 
net improvement_ on Imperial Account of Rx. 38,6oo and Rx. 66,3oo respectively. 

"26. The Raiiway net earnings have been less than were anticipated in the 
Budget, the comparative figures being as follow:-

Budget. Revised. 

Rx. Rx. 
State Railways-

Gross Earnings* x8,oo1,goo 1813751100 
Working Expenses • 8,6g7,000 9,033·700 

Net Earnings • 9,304,900 9,341,400-
Guaranteed Railways-

Net Earnings • • 3,495,ooo 3,270,000 
.. 

TOTAL • 12,799.900 121611 1400 

"The loss is on the whole Rx. I 88,soo ; made up of a gain on Provincial 
Account of Rx. 55,2oo (mostly due to the Eastern Bengal Railway), and a loss 
on Imperial Account of Rx. 243, 7oo. The Great Indian Peni!lsula Railway 
was in this, ~1~ · in last, year responsible for practically the whole of this loss, 
having produtd only Rx. I ,6oo,ooo, against .a Budget Estimate of Rx. 2,ooo,ooo • 

. The following Railways brought in a gain which has compensated for a part 
of this loss : North· \V estern Railway, Rx. 2o5,ooo better than Estimate; 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India, Rx. I32,500; East Indian, Rx. Ioo,ooo. 

• Includes [,zoo in England. 
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" ~-7. There was also a considerable falling-off in Irrigation Revenue, the . 
comparative figures being as follows:-

Imperial. Provincial.-

Rx. Rx. 
Budget • 11716,6oo 767,700 
Revised. • 1,662,500 '66.a,6oo 

' 
Loss 54,100 105,100 

Part of this loss I have ·already alluded to in connection with the ·refund of con .. 
tribution to the North-\V estern Provinces, and the remainder arises from smaller 
demands in Madras and in Sindh. 

" 28. Under Civil Departments, w~ have the usual savings in expenditure as 
compared with estimates. The figures are--

Imperial. Provincial. Total (excluding 
exchange). 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 
Budget • 3,813,100 11 11021700 14,9t5,8oo 
Revised 3·790,300 Io,g2613oo 141716,6oo 

22,8oo 176,400 1gg,.aoo 

It will be seen that it is mostly to Provincial Account that these savings accrue. 
For the further detail of the figures I refer to Part II of the Statement. 

"Cotton Duties Legislation. ' 
"29. The favourable forecast of our financial position which we were able to 

make in January last induced us to include, in the readjustment which we were 
then making of the Cotton Duties, a proposal to re.duce their- standard from 
5 to 3} per cent. So far as imported goods are concerned, we estimate to lqse 
by the teduction in the rate of duty on woven goods and the abolition of it on yarns 
Rx. 535,000; but against this we estimate that the Excise Duty, by its extensio·n to 
coarser counts of goods, will give us Rx. 4o,ooo more than las~ year's estimates. 
The net annual reduction of Revenue is, therefore, just under Rx. 5oo,ooo; and 
a small portion of it comes into the current year's accounts. 

" Rate of Exchange. 
"30. In setting forth the Budget Estimates for t8¢"97 the first point to 

be settled is what rate of exchange is to be taken. 
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The r~te at the beginning of 1895-96 was about J3f6 d., and it remained 
about that figure for the. first quarter. During July it slightly fell, but it recovered 
in August. In September it rose to 13ld., and throughout October I3fd. was 
firmly established. In November and December it continued to rise, and the first 
drawings of the Secretary of State in the current year I8g6 were over I4d. 
The rate remained about I4d. throughout January, and during February and 
March it has gradually strengthened to about 14-!d.* 

u 3 I. The· prospects indicated by these figures are decidedly encouraging ; 
but as last year the Government of India made up their minds to avoid any 
speculations as to the future, so this year also they have determined in their 
"estimates to take no account of the recent, and . perhaps yet unexhausted, 
rise in the exchange. They consider it very important under present circum
stances to be on the safe side, and hav~ fixed the exchange to be taken in the 
Budget Estimates at a rate which would certainly have been deemed wise and 
prudent in the beginning of February, though to many persons it may appear in 
the light of more recent events to err_ on the safe side. The rate we . have 
taken is 13-!d., being only slightly in advance of the realized rate of I 8g5-g6. If 
we could calculate on a rate approaching the present current rate of I 4{d. * the 
time would have come for a revision of our general financial position j and we 
believe that no one will consider our position sufficiently assured for any such 
measures. 

" Budget Estimates, 1896-97. 

'' 32. Taking this rate of Exchange, our Budget Estimates of Revenue and 
Expenditure for the coming year. work out to a surplus of Rx. 463,1oo. 

'' 33· · Th~ English figures, both of Revenue and of Expenditure, differ very little 
from those of last year's Budget. The differences are not,~d in detail in Part II 
of the Statement, and need not be further examined h~re. In the Exchange upon 
the net English E:xpenditure, however, we gain a very great advantage, as will 
be obvious from the following statement :-

I 
Budget, Budget, Better, 

tSgs-g6. 1896-97• 1896-97· 

Net Expenditure in England" • £ 15,739,600 IS,73S,JOO 4,300 

Net Exchange on the same • Rx. 13, II6,JoO 11 172g,goo 11J861400 

· • Has fallen during the week to 14ld. 
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giving a- total improvement of Rx. 1,390,7oo .. OurJurther comp~risons there-, 
fore are· confin~d to the Indian figures of the Budget Estimates of the two years:~ · 

18¢-97· 
hlDIA ONI.Y. Budget,· Budget,- Better+-

1Bgs-g6 •• I8g6•97• " , Worse~ . 
R~. Rx. -Rx; · '. 

Revenue-. 

Imperial share • 72,4·3o,ooo 72,7S7,Ioo · + 157,1_00. 

Provincial share ' 24,18o,8oo . 24,529,700 (a} . 
TOTAL ... 96,61o,8oo 97,316,8oo · :+7o6,ooo 

.·, I 

Expenditure- . ' • 'l , .. , 
'' 

Imperial share • ' 43.527,900' 44,858,8oo . -1,330,90~. ' .. 

Provincial share • • 24,804,100 2514161100 . . (a) . , 

TOTAL. 68,332,000 70,274,900 -1,942,goo 

'• 34· The total improvement in the Budget as compared With last year, that is, 
the enhancement of the surplus from:Rx. 46,200 to Rx. 463,100, ,is-Rx. 416,,90Q, 
and is the sum of the following improvements just stated :-

In English Expenditure and Exchange 
In Revenue (Imperial share} in India_· • 
In Expend~ture (Imperial share) in India • 

Rx. 

1,390,700 
•. ·357,100' 
• -•,33o,goo 

But my explanations relating to Indian Revenue and Expenditure will be clearer 
if I disregard for the moment the operation of the ProVincial Contracts, and 
explain the total excess of Revenue Rx. 7o6,ooo and the total excess of Expendi· 
ture Rx. 1,942,900. · -

. . 

" 35· Under the principal heads of Revenue, the chief increases that we co\int 
upon1 as compared with the estimates of last March are, Stamps, Excise· and 
Forest, Rx. 385,000. \Ve also receive under Tributes from Native State.s an 
enhancement of Rx. 1o2,7oo, the term having now expired for which t~e Gov~ 

(a) Through the operation o£ the Provincial contracts. these Provincial difterences are prevented lrum ' 
allecting the Imperial surplus.' 

D 
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emment <!>f In·dia> agreed· tor remit· Rx. 1o-s,ooo out of the· fun alh<t>un~ of tribute 
due fro.~ M:tsore; 

"Against these increases we have· provided for decreases, first, of Land 
Revenue, Rx. 2·76,3oo, due. partly to bad seasons in Northern India, and partly 
to the fact that the estimates of 1895·96 provided for certain arrears due from 
the previous year; and secondly, of Customs. Revenue, Rx. 332,800, being the 
excess of the loss caused by the recep.t reduction of 'Cotton Duties over the 
better receipts we expect u~der other heads. Under Salt, we practically repeat -
last year's figure. · · 

/ "36~ We estimate £6t' an increase o( Post Office and of Telegraph Revenue; 
but under Railway Eamin·gs the figures we fake· are somewhat less than what 
we expect to rea)~e in I8gs·g6, though slightly better than the Budget Estimate 
of that year. The following figures may be compared with those stated in para
graph 26 above :-

Budget Rstimate, Revenue side. Expenditure side. 
IS¢-97· Better+ Worse. 

Worse·-

State Railways...:. «x. Rx. Rx. 
( . Gt6~s· Ea:rnmgs rs:3z2;too + j.z6~200 • 

Worki'Dg Expenses .- g,oib,Soo 3r~,80o 
.. ~ .. .., ._.. I - _ • .,.. •-t· 

Net Earnings 9,311,300 

Guaranteed Railways- . 
N'et · EaTrlhrgs • j,z:l$,006 ........ 26i,ooo' 

TOTAL r2,5.44,3oo ·_,:. 5·8',2Q'o 3IJ,So6 

" The reduction in net earnings is greater than appears at first sight) inas-
much as we start, on April 1st, 18g6, with 341 miles broad-gauge, and 385 miles 
metre-gauge, tpore .of State Railways tlian we.re open on April 1st, 1895~ 

· . _,r 31· U~der· the. R~ad of Irrigatiow a large- iricrease of teVetiue: is ~pected, · 
nimely, R:x-. 235.,500' ott· Imperial account an& Rx. I 63t500 on· Provin-cial account. 
The: first mostly arises in tfie Punja&, and second in the North-\Vestern- Prov• 

I . 

inces, both being due to the increased demand for water in consequence· of the 
present dry season. · 
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- . ''" 38. I set forth nawo th:e sum of the ·various differen~s or.t. the. Revenue• side, 
of which I have given a detailed explanation. 

BoDGBT, t896·97, COMPARBD WITH 
BonGBT, 1895·96. 

Better. W prse. 

Rx. · Rx:. 
Stamps,. and other Progressive Revenues • -385,ooo 
Tributes .,. •. •. 10~1700 

Land Revenue • 
Customs • • 
Post Office and Telegraph • 
R'ailways (Revenue· side- orl'fy) • 
lrtigatiO'n · • • 

.. 
• 
• 

.. 
154,200 

s8',zo0' 

.276,3oo 
jj2;8og.l 

. (~ts,8obJ (a) 
~ jgg,ooa·: . r;. 

' o=sorzq r,. . ') 0 00 90"" : ~ '·; 

11099.100 , ~ 6og1IOG 7 ·. _ 
• .. 'f 

Net: _.: · · 49t1~01!>tr : · '• [ ,. 

. ·.=_= .. ==.··. ·' 

•• The total for explanation was· Rx.·. 7o6,_ooo,. so thati Rx .. ~~ 6~ooo is: ~pla.ined:
by the= numerous small~ differences' which we have not taken into- aecount.~ 

" 39· Passing to the expenditure side where the ex .. cess in the present estimate'S> 
is Rx. 1 ,942,9oo, and remembering that we are dealing only with the Indian_ figures, 
there is tittle difference in the tofats of the direct demand's ontne-revenu~ We 
have provided a smaller amount thari last year~ bht; sflll\vllaf we- oef1eve to t>~ 
sufficient, for the collection of the opium crop ; and we have had to provide a 
little more tnan last year un·der Salt a:nd Forest. 

u 40. Under Post Office and Telegraphs we provide Rx .. 56,6oo more than last 
year, all of which comes back to us in increased revenue.: .- · · · 

"41. The estimates under Civil Departments, Imperial and Provincial, come to 
Rx. 14.483,300 against Rx. 141359.300, the increase of Rx. I 24,ooo being entirely 
in the Provincial columrt ; it- is: distributed in small a:Mdilnts over nearly every 
head, and is due to the gener-al expansi<m of-business and of administration. 

•• 42. Almost the only increase under tha'Miscellaneous group is. that of· 
Rx. 35,300 under superannuations; · . · · · · ... _ 

' . 
-..: ' I 

•• 43· Next conre two· large- il'Icreases~ both· of which have been• already men-~ 
tioned, 'lJi::., the restotation of the Famine Insurance'drant, whi'eh.addS R){;54j,5oc1 
to tlie estimates, and this year includes- a provisi6n· of 7 Tak!rs' lot Fimine Relief; 
the necessity for which may ·arise· in the ~orth~\V est Provinces; and the· increase 
ot R:x. 3 t 3,800 for the working expenses' of State Rail'w:iys. · · 

(a) This item c:omes on the Expenditure sicfe, Ancf therefore does nof enter the present totals. 
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" 44· Under Irrigation and Civil and Military Works the provision in the esti
mates is-

Imperial. · Provincial. 

Rx. Rx. 
Budget. 18gs-g6 • • • 3,274,200 5,41 1,5oo 
Budget, 18g6-97 • • • • • 3,448,8oo 5·716,500 

Excess in 1896-97 174,600 305,000 

giving a total ex:cess of Rx. 479,6oo, mostly.Provincial. 

"·This is due in a general way to the fact that our financial position warrants 
our resiling from. the extreme limitation of the ,grants under these heads, which 
it has been necessary to enforce in · the past two years. The grants under 
Imperial include an enhancement f~om 5 to 8 lakhs of the provision made 
for the t:'estoration of irrigation canals in Upper Burma i and a grant of 6 

. lakhs for water-supply in Bangalore, which is a charge upon that part of 
our general revenues which comes to us in consequence of our arrangement with 
Mysore. in respect of the revenue and expenditure of the civil and military station 
of Barigalore .. 

"45· The grants' made under the head <?f Army Services in India will be better 
understood if' I 'classify them in this fashion : 

' j ·.' • l 

Budget, Budget, . Excess; 

rSgs-g6. 1896·97• r8g6-g7. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 
Cbitral Expedition • • •so,ooo 20,000 -130,000 . 
Special Mobilization Expen· 

diture 
' 494,900 +494.900 

'· Other and ordinary services r6,92o,soo 10,965,200 +44.700 

TOTAL 17,07o,soo 17,480,100 4og,6oo 

"The first of these items has been already explained. The second is a sum 
which has, with the approval of the Secretary of State, been included in the Esti· 
mates for preparations for mobilization of the Field Army. The amount includes 
the provision of all the .mate~ial and. equipment necessary for the mobilization of 
the ·whole Field Army, an addition of about 1,750 mules and 2,350 camels ~o the 
pres~nt establi~~ment, and_a reserve of I,ooo artillery- horses. .The necessity for 
this provision has long been recognized, but 'since I 8g I, when a sum of 

35 Iakhs was provided for mobilization preparations, our financial condition has 
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not allowed us to devote any money to t~is purpose. The prov1s1on made 
. . I 

:also includes the cost of gear ?-nd of establishments for the care of the additional 
. -animals for the current year. 

"Under the third head which shows an increase of Rx. 44,7oo, we have t~ 
bear in mind that the increase of pay to the Native Army, which came into effect 
for only eight months in 1 895·96, itself requires an additional provision of 
Rx. 1 Iopoo, as it will operate for twelve months of 1896-97 ; and if this is left out 
of account the scale of expenditure for the year is Rx. 65,300 less. than that of 
last year, although it includes the new charge of Rx. 231,7oo, for occupation of 
Chitral, mentioned in paragraph 11 above. But for the details of increases and 
decre~ses, I refer to Part' II of the Statement. 

" 46. I state now the sum of the excesses of expenditure which I have picked 
out for separate explanation: 

Rx. 
. Post Office and Telegraphs • • s6,6oo 

Civil Departments • • 124,000 
Miscellaneous .. • . . 35,300 
Famine Insurance • • 543,500 
Railw~y \Vorkiog Expenses • • 313,8oo 
Irrigation and Public Work_s • • • • • 479,600 
Army Services • • • 40g,6oo 

TOTAL . 1,962,400 

" 4 7. Some smaller differences, not mentioned in detail, reduce· this total, 
as already stated, to Rx. 1 ,942,906. 

"Capital Expenditure.· 
"48. The Capital Expenditure on Irrigation was taken at Rx. 7oo,ooo in the 

Budget Estimates of _1895·96,.and a little. more will be spent. Rx. 75o,ooo has 
been provided in the estimates for 1896-97. The details of the grant are specified 
in one ohhe appendices to this ·Statement ; about one-third of the whole amount 
is spent in the development of the Chenab Irrigation Canals, in connection with 
which the Government of the Punjab are carrying on a remarkably successful 
colonization scheme. In the remainder of my remarks I shall refer to Railways 
only. 

"49· The Budget Estimates provided for Rx. 3,7oo,ooo only, but certain 
questions were then pending "\\-ith reference to the Assam-Bengal Railway, and 

E 
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both for that Railway and for the East Indian Railway arrangements were made 
for increased expenditure and for raising money for it by sterling debentures in 
England. The expenditure, including English as· well as Indian, which we· anti
cipate during the year amounts to Rx. 5,378,3oo, and arrangements have been 
made for spending a still larger sum, Rx. 7,27o,ooo, in I8g6-g]. 

"so. The principal items in this programme are as follow:-

East Coast Railway, including Bezvada 
Extension • ' • • • • • 

Mu Valley, including extension northward 
to tt.e Irrawaddy • 

New Railway from Mandalay to the Salween 
river at Kunlon • • 

North-\Vest Frontier lines, Mari-Attock 
and 1\luskaf-Bolan • 

Rai Bareli to Benares • 
Kotri-Rohri Chord Line on the east side of 

. the Indus river • 
Bezwada-1\ladras Railway • • • 
East Indian Railway, including a new branch, 

Mogul-Sarai to Gya • • 
Assam-Bengal Railway. • • 
Rutlam-Ujjain Branch • • 
North-Western Railway • • 

1Bgs-g6. 

Rx. 

6go,ooo 

12J1goo 

50,000 

468,ooo 
6o,ooo 

sss,ooo 
1,438,300 

IJI,6oo 
1991 100 

ISy6·97· 

Rx. 

Joo,ooo 

62o,ooo 

495,ooo 
240,000 

su,ooo 
8oo,ooo 

Bso,ooo 
1,]50,000 

47,500 
28g,goo 

Eastern Bengal Railway, including doubling 
of the line Ranaghat to Poradha • 141,6oo 4071500 

Tirhoot Railway Extensions • • 40o,ooo 

" 51. The totals which we have above stated will be thus provided :-
1895-¢. 1396-97· 

Rx. Rx. 
By grant under-

34-Protective Railways • • • 534,800 473,500 
48-State Railways-Construction • 31622,200 5,5o6,7oo 

Out of sterling Debentures or Capital raised 
by-

East Indian Railway Company • .245,000 737•8oo 
Assam-Bengal Railway Company 976,300 552,000 

TOTAL 5,378,300 7,2]0,000 

"52. Besides the Railways and Railway schemes included in the above 
ficrures arran2:ements have been made during the year-

b , ..... 

(t) For the commencement of work. on the following lines, of which the · 
sterling part of the expenditure is to be provided by the Company 
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in England, and the Indian portion of. the expenditure by money 
advanced by Government in India :-

(a) Bengal-Nagpur Railway Company's connection with Calcutta. 
Total cost, Rx. 5,032,754· 

(b) Indian-Midland Railway. Saugar-Katni connection~ ~otal c·ost, 
Rx. I ,o82,232. 

(2) For two branch lines to be constructed on behalf of two Branch Line 
Companies by existing Companies, vz'z., Ahmedabad~Parantij by 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railw~y · Company and 
South Behar by the East Indian Railway Company. · 

In these last two cases the Government of India have not .to find the money, but i.n 
the case of the Bengal-Nagpur and Indian-Midland Railway Companies' oper· 
ations it is estimated that \ve shall have to advance in India-

1Sgs·96. I8g6·97• 

Rx. Rx. 
Bengal-Nagpur • • 73,600 75o,ooo, 
Indian-Midland • • • • 301000 . 400,000 

" 53· A Company known as the Southern Punjab Railway Company has b~en, 
formed during the year for constructing a line from Delhi west~vard to Samasata 
(400 miles) j and arrangements are being made for some extensions. of the 

. ' I ' 

Bengal and North-\Vestern Railway, costing about Rx. 2,1 2o,ooo .. The tran.!· 
actions in connection with these do not pass on the Government Accounts. 

11 54· The following is a statement of the mileage of railways at the. several 
dates mentioned :-

Standard Gauge-

1st April, 

1895· 

State Lines and Guaranteed Lines lo,l55'5 
Other Lines • • • 720·2 

Jletre Gauge-
State Lines • • • . . 6,548' 
Other Lines • • • 1,164' 

Spe.:ial Gauge-
State Lin~ • .. • • ::6· 
Other Lines • • • • 2J9'5 

\ 
TOTAL \, • 18,863'2 

ISt April, 
1896. 

10,504' 
942'5 

6,927'3 
1,%24'4 

36' 
239'1 

19,873'3 

Further mileage 
under c:ons~ruction, 

!119' 
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"55· A good deal of attention has been given during the year to the question 
of Railway Finance, that is, of how best to raise the money required for the 
.development ·and extension of open State Lines and for ne\v construction. 
It is obvious that such a programme as I have been explaining g~es :Ear beyond 
the capacity, so far as we have as yet ascertained it, of the Indian investment 
market. The question is still under examination. 

"Debt and Remittance, 
'
1 56. Under the head of Debt the. Secretary of State had no transactions in 

18gs·g6, except the renewal of £2,ooo,ooo of temporary loan as entered in 
his original Budget Estimates. In 1896-97 he proposes again to renew or 
replace this loan when it falls due on 11th May, 18g6. ijis proposals also. 
include the issue of £ 2,4oo,ooo India Stock in order _to discharge £ 2,ooo,ooo 
India· Debentures falling due in August, and £3 I 3, 7oo South India Railway De
bentures falling due in July. 

"57· His estimate of th~ amount of drawings required to meet his disburse• 
ments is £t'8,3oo,ooo in I895-96 and £16,5oo,ooo in 1896-97, but the withholding 

·of the allotment of last week .will probably decrease the former of these figures, 
and the· deficit will have to be made up by an equivalent inc.-ease in the latter. 

'. 

_ cr 58. The large balances which we hav~ held in our Indian Treasurie.s 
since the failure of drawings in I 893 have now been spent, mainly on Railway 
Capital Expenditure, but we had still in December, which is our month of lowest 
balances, about two crores in excess of the amount which we reckon as absolutely 

· necessary to carry us over till the period when our revenue again begins tq come 
in. With the large capital outlay before us in ·1896-97 which I have been 
describing in the above paragraphs, we shall now have to resume our practice of 
borrowing, and we calculate that we shall have, in the course of the current year, 
to i~sue a loan of four crores of rupees. · 

" 59· These figures, both as to borrowing and as to ·drawing of Council Bills, 
are given with the usual reservation to the Secretary of State of full power to 
alter the figures as he may find occasion. 

"Provincial Finance. 

'' 6~. The so-called contracts with the Provincial Governments come to an end 
. with 'the year for which Budget Estimates are now being presented ; and the 
Government ·of India will have to take up its· quinquennial task of examining the 

. ,... ~ ' ~ 
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operation of the·: current contracts with a view of deciding what modifications 
of them ·ar~ calle~ for in respect of the next five years'. period. : .• :, : : 

- • • • 0 

. "61. In view of this approachingrevision of contracts I have tqought it ad vis· 
able to draw up a statement which will show, as clearly as the nature of the prof>lem 
will permit, the re~l financial relations between the·. Central Govetninent .and the 
several Provincial Governments. It is curious that .nearly every Province 'it1' India 
assumes 'that it is the possessor of a large surplus of revenue, and that only the 
necessity of maintaining the expenditure of .other flnCl poorer Provinces, on ~~e
thing which is vaguely termed 'Imperial necessities,' prevents its enjoying the ' 
full bene fit of its own revenues. The figures I present will, I hope, SerVe to Aiss·!pate' 
this notion, by showing what amount of revenue ~ach Province .provide~ ·;tfter 
meeting its purely ~ocal needs in the way of Civil Administration, and. whal 
becomes of these surpluses of revenue, when they ar:e ~ontributed to'tb:e :corrim~:m 
account and used by the Central Government in meeting· expenditure ·incurred 
upon the common account. · · 

.. ' . . ". ,. '·.J,,·. "J : 
'' 62: Part of the revenues, indeed, it is not possible to distribute among Prov• 

inces; Customs, Salt and Opium, for example, cannot be put down as revenues of 
the Provinces· in· which they happen to be received; and Railway revenues it is al~o 
impossible to distribute. provincially. . These revenues, together with the surpluses 
of the revenues remaining to each Province after paying the charges. connected 
~ith Civil Administration, are the funds that are received by the Central· 
Government for expenditure on the combined account. They are used in meet:
ing the charges in respect of Public Debt,.the cost of th~ Army, and ~he 
e,xpenses of the Central Administration. The lJUestion whether each Provfnce is,. 
or is not, a paying Province is the question whether these seyeral CO!J-tribu~ions of 
surplus revenue represent a sufficient or an insufficient share of the burden of the 
expenditure shown as that of the general acco~nt. I do not deny tha~ on this. pqint . 
there may be room for difference of opinion, but I trust these. fi"gures wiif 
!5n01\" th"\t there is at least no foundation for the' theory, to whicli expression' has 
certainly been given in more than one place, that the so-called provincial ~Jr .. 
pluses of revenue are ·absorbed by the Imperial Government·. for 'expenditure. tin. 
objects that are foreign to the Pro\-iilces·in waicb they arise. . ' . •Y ." 

.. ' ~~ { ~ ,I ... 

"6J. I have to add that the figures reproduced in this:Statemen~ a.renotb~It· 
upon any theory of distribution but are taken directly from Accounts,Nos,·~ and 3 · 
o.£ the General Statement& in the Finance and( Revenue Accounts.- The ptotes!' 
of compibtion is shown in Anne~ures. A and B, and each1 figurecin these &nne~nra~: · 
may be traced into its details by means of the;-~F.manco and. Revenue Aocelllnts::·;. 
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT. 

~IT Ravuuas, •894"95· 

Ra. 

.Uaetlletld. ·· ed Revenues of tile~ 
enfProviDCea-

Central Provinces • . , 
Burma. · 

. Assam.. •. • • 
Bengal • • • · 
. North·Westera Proviaces 

. 1 • Punjab • , • 
Madras 
Bombay 

451,762 
• 1,392,o81· 
• 387.563 
• 4o478,JOO • 
• 5·554.171 
• 1,!!13,823 
• 4,922,655· 
• 2,712,287 

lterenues aot distributable by Pro-
7iac&a (aet)-

· Opium • • 5,710,250 
I Salt o o o o 8,131t094 

Customs • • • • 2,709.359 
Post Office, Telegraph and 

Mint • • • 526,296 
Miscellaneous (fios. 4o 7 

aad 8) • 548.442 

Net Earlliqs of Raitnrs ia India 

Tour. C.NaUL RP aNuu 

11,561,724 

NET EXPUDITURB1 1~"95• 

. Expmdilur• in lndUI.-
Rz • 

Central Administration in India. 
including ( 1) Goverament of 
India; (2) Baluchistan, 
Ajmere, Andamau, Coorg, 
and other minor l?rovinces ; 
(3) Political relations with 
Native States ; (4) Royal 
Indian Marine • • • r,sor,Bn9 

Arm1 Expenditure (net) 16..331,o74 

Interest, including that payable 
in resJ?ect of Railways and 
Irrigation • • 4.221,7o6 

Famine Insurance 6og,gt8 

E:elenditur• in England-

(For details see Accounts 2 and 
3· Finance and I Revenue Ac
Q)Unls)-

Army E•nenditure (net), in
cluding Militar1 Works and 
Special Defeaces • • .£4.323,71!J 

Interest, including that payable 
in respect of Railways (net).. · .£8,3C7123J 

Superannuations ·and absentee 
allowances {net) • • • .£1,694,8H 

Other items (of which the 
largest are the cost of India 
Office and Marine charges) • .£1,1J8,231 

· E:a:change Oft the same 

• Net charged to General Reve-
aues • • , • 

lmr.:rial surplus • • • 
:Oed11d-Proviacial Deficit 

GRAND TOTAL 

693,110 
S6o,86o 

"64. The figures show that the Centr~ Government after all has a very much 
I . 

larger burden of expenditure than all the Provinces put together, and that it ~an· 
not cons.ent to be· regarded as merely an extraneous claimant for such revenues 
as each Province may find· available after the demands of its Civil Administration 
~e satisfied. On the contrary, it ~ust assert the theory that the first claim on 
the revenues of the Provinces is the claim of the expenditure which the Central 
Government has retained in its own charge. I am afraid that there is, in non-official 
circles at least, a disposition to regard the Provincial Governments rather as 
surrendering portion of their reve~ues for ' Imperial' purposes than as receiving 
an assigned portion of them from the Imperial Government for 'Provincial ' uses; 
and the statement of figures which I have drawn up may serve as a useful pre• 
liminary to the discussion of the assignments we may find oursQlves abla to 
~ake in the new Provincial contracts. 
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" Conclusion. 
u65. Last year, in presenting the Financial Statement, my final estimate of 

the position was that though we were as yet far from a complete restoration of 
·our fortunes, we might claim to have made a fair amount of progress towa;ds 
their restoration .. Our prospects are now very much more hopeful. Our rey· 
enues are advancing, our expenditure is well in hand ; but above all, the rate of 
exchange shows a tendency to establish itself at a figure, which, if maintained, .will . 
remove our most serious anxieties. I refrain. from any prophecies as to .the 
future ; but it is pleasant to know that the direction in which our financial posi· 
tion is changing, which always contains many elements over which we have prac·/ 
tically no control, will have to suffer a considerable reverse before we are again 
in the difficulties which we had to face two year~ ago." 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND continued-
, I am authorised by His Excellency to say that the discussion on the 

Budget will take place at next Thursday's meeting. I wish also on my owri · 
part to say that if any Hon'ble Member desires information on any matter. of 
detail which he does not find in these papers, if he will only give me notice · 
beforehand of the points ori which he desires to have information; I shall be glad 
to procure it for him." 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER presented the Report of the Select 

Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882.. Jle 
said :-" The Select Committee have, as I anticipated, thought that after the 
.alterations which I proposed to make in section 3 of the B!ll as introduced, 
the differ.ence which was left was not worth while making, an.d it was ~etter to 
leave the law as it stands at present than to make a . minute difference which 
might probably be misunderstood and was not really in its then form very·. 
effective. Accordingly section 3 has been left out entirely. The rest of th.e Bill. 
has been passed very nearly-1 think quite-in the words in which it was 
presented, except that the Select Committee have added a clause of some. con:
sequence for the purpose of relieving special jurors from what might ·otherwise 
have operated as an inconvenient burden upon them. Continuing the names of 
special jurors on the ordinary list, which involved the possibility. of their being 
called upon to serve not only as special jurors but also as .common jurors, might 
act ra.ther harshly against men who had been specially selected for· the more 
difficult .and responsible position of special jurors, particularly. as i't was' .likely 

-t t, 
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that ·the. cases which ~hey would be called upon to sit upon ~s such would be 
long and complicated cases; and. accordingly the Committee have introduced a 
clause authorising the Court before whom any such case is heard to relieve t~e 

jurors who sat on that particular case from the obligation of ser~ing again . for 
t~·elve months instead of the ordinary release for six months, if the Court thinks 
that the service performed on that particular occasion warrants the privilege. 
~Vith this difference the Bill remains very much in the position. in which it was 
when it was submitted to the Select Committee, and I do not think it will be 
necessary for me to enter on any examination of its provisions, which have been 
-~lready explained more than once in this Council." :t 

EXCISE ACT, t88t, AMENDMENT BILL. 

· The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND moved _that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Excise Act,'1881, he taken into considera· 
tion. ·He said:--." In making this motion I desire to offer only one remark, and 
that is with reference to the dissent which the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute has added . -
over his signature to the Select Committee's Report; In 1\fr. Bhuskute's opinion, 
so far as the ganja produced out of the hemp cultivation in India is concerned; 
an acreage duty is preferable to duty on ganja itself. I have to say that the 
Government are quite unable to accept _that ·view. The question was threshed · 
out at great length by the Hemp Drugs .Committee, and the Government of 
India after fully considerin~ the snbjecfdecided to adopt th~ recommenda
tion of· that Committee and to leTy a: duty on ganja as a quantitative duty and 
riot by means of'an acreage tax. The method of taxation which recommends 
itself to Mr. Bhuskute would really cut at the root of the whole of the recom· 
mendations which were made on the subject of ganja, and the control over its 
cultivation and distribution which focmed the principal part of the recommenda
tions· of the Hemp Drugs Committee. For these reasons the Government are 
unable to accept the· view of the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute on this point 
Mr. Bhuskute has not given notice of any amendm-ent, and I presnme he has 
no intention of moving one:,. 

The Hor{bie RAO SAH113' BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE said:-" My Lord, ' 
as a member of the Committee ·to which the present Bilf was referred, I am 
bound· to acknowledge the. willingne?S with \vhich the Hon'ble Sir Janies 
\Vestland rec;eived the suggestion~, that were made to him. I go iri perf&ct 
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harmony with the Bill as amended~ . Yet I am anxious to plac~ one point 
before Your Excellency's Council for consideration. 

" In paragraphs 563-569 of· the Report of the Hemp Drugs, the Commis~ 
sion regard prohibition as unjustifiable, infeasible and inadvisable, and recom• 
mend an effective control on them. 

"' The following considerations, I hope, are pertinent to the subject:-
., . I J 

( 1) There is no uniform standard of administration and taxation. 

(2) There are great inequalities in them not only between hemp ~nd 
hemp, but also between hemp drugs in general and ·other quite 

• . different stimulants. · . ·' · 
. . 

(J) In most provinces the basis of good administration· has been but 
very recently laid, and there has as yet been no sufficient time· for 
judging of the working of the prevailing systems. 

'' Referring now to the Central Provinces, I beg to summarise, as curs<;>rily as 
possible, the working of the excise laws there. Cultivation there is free. There . 
exists even to the present day the system of monopoly of wholesale. Its main 
feature is that Government interferes at the point where the ganja passes from 
th"e wholesale to the retail vendor, to fix the price at Rs. 3 per ser, and that the 
monopoly of the wholesale vend is· given to a small selected' number.of per• 
sons who tender for payment of duty at Rs. 2 per ser plus as much of the differ~ 

· ence between Rs. 3 and Rs. 2 as can be got from them. This interference i~. th~ 
natural operation of the laws of supply and demand renders. it difficult. to ~s~ 
certain the necessity for increasing the direct duty which has remained station. 
ary. The number of retail licenses and that of pop~Iation p~r license have slowly 
but steadily decreased, showing that the number o( consumers is becoming 
smaller. The proportion of consumers to the entire population, so rapidly 
growing, has gone very low: This is, indeed, a very satisfactory state of 

things. 

·"To raise the limit of taxation, either direct or indirect, with a view ·to 
restrict the cultivation of hemp is therefore needless. I have for this reason 
suu<Tested the inexpediency of raising the limit of taxation. .. 

t>b 

11 A direct duty in. most provinces is not only unsuitable but .may stimulate 
smuggling and afford facilities for evasion. It might also create gross 
inequalities and in-adequacies in the license fees. An acreage auty will serve 
the purpose of the Bill, namely, it will restrict the cultivation of hemp and will 

G 
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more easily regulate the purchase and sale of the drug like that of the country 
l~quor or opium, 

"Thus, my Lord, an acreage duty is more desirable than the direct duty. 
The Hon'ble Finance Minister himself has been struck with the desirability and 
advisability of the former. He has therefore made the latter optional and left 
it to the discretion of the Local Governments. What I would humbly· suggest 
is the former only so far as the home or inland rearing of the plant is concerned. 
It is therefore desirable to make it clear that there. is no alternative to the 
acreage duty on hemp cultiYation in India. 

11 So far as regards ganja imported from foreign countries, as acreage· duty 
is impossible, the second clause proposed must be confined to it. only. The 
clause therefore should take the form of a proviso rather than that of an 
alternative. 

"It may run somewhat as follows:-

'Provided that where the ganja is imported from foreign countries a duty not 
e~ceeding_ twenty rupees per ser shall be levied in lieu of the acreage duty.' 

··~"My Lord, there is one other circumstance indissolubly blended with this 
tax ~n 'cultiv~tion, The restriction proposed must not be so .heavy as to divert 
the consumption of a bad stimulant to a worse one. On comparing the taxation 

. ~n -'hemp,drugs with that on country liquor we find that the latter is more lightly 
taxed than . the former. To raise the limit of taxation on hemp would confer a 
further· adv~ntage on the liquor. I am sure no Gov~rnment will levy the tax at 
the ma-Kimum laid dow~. yet this raising of the li'mit1 though not meant to be 

: c~rried. o:ut 'to. the letter, ·might breed discontent. I therefore propose the 
acreage'duty_of Rs. IOO, as it was in the Bill, be retained." 

. . ~ . . . . 
~ .. 

The Hon'ble P. ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAHADUR, s~id :-"I second the 
.Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's suggestions if they require a seconding. 

· "The primary o~ject of. t~is Bill is not to raise a revenue from ganja, 
but to keep hemp cultivation under a severe check. That object is best. 

·attained · by imposing a tax on every acre under hemp cultivation in the 
country, Such a measure must needs comprehend every case, and it will 
further have the merit of simplicity. I would therefore omit the alternative, 
s~ fa~ as local production of· ganja is concerned. 
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" The item of foreign ganja has indeed to be dealt with. This [ should 
deal with by a proviso, as shown by the Hori'ble Member from the Central' 
Provinces. Even if this would result in unequal incidence of the tax,~ I would 
not feel sorry. That would keep out opium from the land, and 1t would be a· 
decided advantage.· Free-trade. principles c~nnot have an· applica~ion to' 
deleterious commodities. 

11 Next, I object to the raising of the tax so high as Rs. 200 per acre. It 
has been conclusively established before the Hemp Commi5sion that, to a 
<:ertain extent, the drug is indispensable and non-injurious. The . tendency of 
legislation should therefore be to minimise and not to destroy its production. 
The tax to be imposed with this object should be heavy enough to be pro. 
hibitive, but not so heavy as to debar the requisite· supply~· We can therefore 
well legislate for a maximum limit of Rs. 1 oo per acre, unless indeed that 
we are resolved to start with so.mething over Rs. 100 as the· minimum 'iax 
under the Act now proposed to be passed. If such an initial start is in.tended, · 
1 feel bound to say that it would be an uncalled-for hardship, for. iri.flictirig 
which we have no sort of warrant. My hon'bl e friend from th'e. Central 
Provinces has given facts and figures for 'this indictment. · ·' . 

'' A third point, to which my hon'bie kiend has not chosen to allude; 
deserves Your Lordship's anxious consideration as well. It· is the provisio9 
in the Act for the enhancement of the duty, brought about by the.local · 
executive application and the imperial sanction thereof. I dislike such .. a 
recourse in matters of importance, such as taxation. The now historic. jury 
notification o{ Bengal cannot but make one too chary about safeguarding import~ 
ant interests and rights against this sort of arrangements, which do not take the 
public-those concerned-into confidence and thus deny to them an .opportunity. 
and a voice to show how and where the shoe would pinch. A measur~ pas~ec:l 
after these latter have had their say would ensure contented acceptance, and 
this it should always be the aim of the Legislature to secure; · 

" Nothing short o£ making such changes legislative measures would promote 
thisaim. \VearenotenactingalawoftheMedes and Persians, and we·could 
\'ery well come to reconsider it, if occasion should arise. If I remember right,; 
such an occasion will com~ somewhat soon, according to the foretelling of the 
Hcn'ble Mover himself. I ask for no div1sion. But I earnestly commend .these 
suggestions to Your Lordship's anxious consideration." 
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The Hon'ble MR. CADELL said :-" As an old Excise-officer I should like 
to make one or two remarks with reference to what has just been stated. In the 
first place, with reference to the alternative,. I think that in entering upon a new 
departure it is very desirable that the Local Government should have as free a 
hand as possible,. and should be empowered to impose an acreage duty, or a duty 
on the drug when manufactured, as they may find it. desirable. With refer· 
ence to the first point, regarding which very serious objections have been taken,. 
the Hon'b~e Members who have spoken have n«?t supported their contentions by 
any statistics. As far as I can make out. Rs.. ·2aq per acre, the rate which it is 
proposed to empower Local Governments to impose, is not at all too high. It 
is necessary in this case. to allow of a certain margin, and the report of the Hemp 
Drugs Commission shows that the production of ganja.may be so great that even 
the full. limit of Rs. 200 would not be at all excessive,. and in certain par~s of 
Upper India wher~ it is possible to produce c~aras I have no hesitation in saying 
that Rs. 200 p~r acre is not a rate which is too high. I therefore think that 
section 11 should be passed as it stands. Hon'ble Members may fully trust 
the Local Governments not to impose excessive duties or to hamper to any· 
extent which is unnecessary or undesirable the cultivation of the hemp plant, 
from which these drugs are. derived."' • 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND said:-" ram afraid tliat r must, for the
reasons:stated by the Hon'ble Mr. CadeU, also oppose any proposal to alter the 
maximum of the acreage taxation from Rs. 200 to· Rs. Ioo-. I was not alto· 
gether prepared for this being brought forward in the shape .of a formal 
amendment, but I remember distinctly that when we made the calculation in the 
Select Committee we ascertained that a taxation of Rs. zoo per acre would, 

. considering tbe· possible outtum per acre, be very much less than the actual rate· 
of taxation which is at present levied on ganja in the Province of Bengal. I per-
fectly agree with Mr. Bhuskute in. his opinion that the administration of ganja 
as at present conducted in the Central Provinces is capable of very great im
provement. This was one of the points brought out by the Hemp Drugs Com
mittee, and there is very little doubt that the Loca~ Government would in the· 
light of the criticisms of the Hemp Drugs Committee be perfectly willing to· 

, admit that there was much room for improvement in their system. But I wish 
to make it dear in the first place that this. provision for an acreage duty is not 
the ordinary method by which it is intended to levy a duty onganja. I have more· 
than once explained in· connection with this Bill that the intention is to levy the· 
duty ,by quantity, and that all our excise administration both in respect of liquor,. 
and opiwn as it at present stands,. is an endeavour to get as ·complete. a contra.t 
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as po~sible over these drugs and liquors at the point from which they· start. 
\Ve attempt to control opium by g·etting it into our possession when it is 
cultivated, and then we issue it with a quantitative tax. We attempt the satne 
thing as regards liquor;. we establish central distilleries where all .the liquors 
are produced, and we try to get a complete control over the taxation by 
causing a duty per gallon and per strength to be· levied ·at the point a.~ ' 
which it is issued. The Hemp Drugs Committee strongly recomrr.iende~ 
the same system in .respect of ganja. It is that whic~ is . the object bf 
the present Bill, and. to go back to a system by which we levy the duty on 
ganja by acreage and afterwards have no control whatever over the-drug 
would be turning back the hands of the Clock altogether and going. back 
to the primitive system which for years in respect to other drugs we have beert 
trying to abandon. The intention of the Bill throughout is to provide for the 
ganja corning into our control immediately after_it is cultivated and wheil the 
intoxicating drugs are produced from it, and never to allow it to pass out of our 
control until we have levied the proper duty upon it. .. . 

"The Hon'ble Member who represents Madras has intimated that he thinks 
the Legislature should undertake a duty which up till now has been continu;<tlly 
laid upon the Local Governrnents-th~t is, the duty of fixing the precise amount 
of taxation to be levied in respect of ganja, and I presume also in respect of 
spirits and of opium. The Legislatures-not only the Supreme Legislature ·ill 
Calcutta but the Local Legislatures-have all given the Local Governments a. 
fairly free hand in this matter, and the Local Governments' habit is to fix the 
rates of duty very largely with reference to local circumstances. They are also 
bound to change them with reference to local changes, and these changes 
are not infrequently taking place. It is impossible for me to admit the com pari• 
son which the Hon'ble Member draws between the danger of giving the Local 
Government powers of effecting alterations in the matter of the administration 
of justice and the danger of giving it power in the matter of ·raising the tax 
upon spirits, opium or ganja by a rupee or eight annas, and levying it accord· 
ing to what it thinks to. be the requirements of the place where it is levied. 
I have to remark also that the Act does not impose upon the Local Govern:. 
ment any obligation to levy the duty at the rate fixed as a maximum; but~ in 
order to show that the duty of Rs. 20 per ser mentioned in the Act is· not an 
unreasonable amount to be fixed as a maximum, it is sufficient ·to say that in 
Bengal the duty already is very nearly half that amount." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER 1\IIlLER said:-" I would like to add one 
(.'It two words to what has been said in regard _to this matter. When th~ 

H 
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question of raising theac~eage duty from Rs. 100 t~ Rs. 200 was originally 
before. the Select Committee I was rather _disinclined to adopt it, because I 
thought Rs. 100 sounded a fairly" heavy taxation in the matter; but when 
figures were produced which showed that, taking an average crop, and. 
making a proper allowance for the expense of cultivation and of bringing the 
drug· to the market, a taxation of even Rs. 200 an acre was distinctly 
lower than the actual duty levied in Bengal at this moment, and considering 
that, where you have to substitute the acreage taxation for the more reasonable 
and regular method of a tax on· the drug actually produced, the object is to 
make one a fair equivalent of the other, it seem!=!d to me that Rs. 200 was on 
the whole, once the figures were explained, a very small sum to fix. I only 
mention this fact as showing that it is not by any means an arbitrary or extreme 
figure, but one which after consideration was felt by the Committee· to be 
about as low as we co·uld reasonably keep it." 

The· motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND also moved that the Bill to amend 
tlie "Ja.w relating to the Excise-revenue in force . in Northern India, Burma and 
Coorg· submitted by the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Excise 
Act, 1881, be passed, as recommended in their Report. He said:-" Hon'ble 
Members will no doubt see that this motion is worded in a somewhat different 
form from.that in which the final motion on a Bill is usually put. It is ordinarily 
proposed that the Bill as amended be passed, but I took the opportunity in 
presenting the Select Committee's Report to point out that the Select 
Committee had recommended· not only that the Bill which they themselves 
were studying should . be passed as amended, but that the Act which 
that Bill proposed to awend should be passed with all its amendments up to 
date, so· that the Excis~ Act might be brought upon the Statut~·book as 
one whole instead of being scattered over the past fifteen years of it. As no 
amendments have been proposed in any part of the Excise Act which does not 
relate to this matter of ganja, I presume I may take it for granted that Hon'ble 
Members have listened to the appeal I made to them at the. last meeting to 
abstain from making any recommendations for the amendment of the 
Excise Act apart from ganja, and are willing at present to perform a task 
which although not of such a · high standard as new legislation is yet of an ex· 
tremely useful description, namely, that of pure consolidation. I mentioned at 
the last meeting the verbal alterations -:and the only verbal alterations-which 
the Select Committee had made in the consolidation Bill : I mentioned them in 
order to show that the alterations were merely grammatical and did not affect 
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in any way the scope or operation of the Act .. In addition to these purely ver· 
bal amendments the proposed Excise Act contains a repealing clause different 
from that of the original one ; namely, it repeals the Excise Act of 1881 and all 
the intermediate amending Acts. It also contains t4e usual continuation 
clause by which we declare that all licenses and farms issued. and all rules 
passed under the Acts now being repealed shall be taken to have been passed 
under the Act which it is now proposed to place upon the Statu_te-book. 
With these explanatio~s I propose that the Bill which forms the second annexure 
of the Select Committee's Report, namely, the Bill to amend the law relating 
to the Excise~revenue in force in· Northern India, Burma and Coorg, be passed 
as recommended by the Select Committee." . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

UNITED KINGDOM PROBATES BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER M}LLER moved that the Bill to provide for 
the recognition in British India of Probates and Letters· of Administration 
granted by Courts in the United Kingdom be taken into consideration. He 
said :-11 I thought until this morning that the motion was one which might be 
taken almost as formal, taking into consideration the object of the Bill as de· 
scribed on its introduction. I have had, however, put into my hand a letter 
addressed, not to me, but to the Ho~'ble Sir Griffith Evans, by the Administrate~ 
General of Bengal, and I think 1 ought to read it to the Council. Speaking for 
myself, I think that this letter entirely misconceives both the object and. the 
action of the Bill, and I do not think that it shows any reason whatever why the 
Council should hold its hand in passing it. But I think that, coming from the 
Administrator General, it is right that the Council should have the· letter before 
them, in order that they should consider whether or.,no there is any reason for 
hesitating about passing this Bill. 

"Before I read the letter I should like to explain exactly what the Bill pro• 
poses to do. Under the law as it originally stood within known times in the 
history of England, when a man died leaving hon4 notabilia in more than one · 
diocese in England, his executor was obliged to prove his right to probate in 
every diocese separately. That was put an end to many years ago by the high 
hand of the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose Courts decided for him that where 
there were hon4 notabilia in any two dioceses of the province the probate 
granted by the Court of Canterbury should extend over the entire province. 
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But until 1857, if a man died possessed of bona 1zotabllt"a in Canterbury and also 
in York, and much more if he had bond notabilia in Scotland or Ireland, i~ was 
necessary for the executor to prove the will in due form before each of the pro
vincial' tribunals, going through the whole trouble and expense, not only in the 
Prerogative Court of Canterbury and the Exchequer Court of York but als<> 
in the Courts of Scotland or Ireland, as the case might be. That was put an 
end ·t~ as far as England and \Vales were concerned in 1857 when the 
Probate Court was established with jurisdiction over all England and \Vales • 

. and since that time an Act h~s been passed, somewhere in the sixties, I believe, 
enabling probates and letters of administration granted by the Probate Court in 
England to be sealed in Ireland, and vz"ce 7Jersd, and I believe that the same 
procedure prevails as regards Scotland ; so that it is now only necessary, where 
a man dies leaving bona notabiHa in different parts of the United Kingdom, for 
the executor to prove his title before one Court-the Court of the domicile of 
the deceased-and then without further proof of his title, and merely on the 
production of the probate,. he gets it sealed in the other Courts, and has the 
~arne rights as regards the.collection and distribution of property-. exactly the 
sam,e,'~o more and no less-as he would have had if he had gone .through aU 
the expense of proving his. title over again. 

"The Colonial Probates Act of 1892 proposes to extend' to the British 
possessions at large the same privileges with regard to· probates and letters of 
administration as have already been granted as regards different parts of the 
J)nited. Kingdom to the extent which I have described,. but it provides naturally
enough that they should take this partiCular form : if the Legislature· of any 
British possession makes proper provision for the r~cognition in that possession, 

. ef probates granted in the United Kingdom, then it is to be open to Her Majesty,. 
by ~n Order in <;:cunei},. to declare that the Colonial Act shall apply to that 
·British possession, and that probates granted in that possession shall be capable· 
of being sealed and recognised in the United Kingdom. The result, therefore,. 
of passing an Act which has the effect of making due provision for this is that 
the executor-, whether he is an Englishman seeking to recover property in India,. 
or a resident in, India whose testator has left property which he wishes to get 
~old of in Engla~d, will only· be obliged to prove his title in one CourtJ and· 
then1 by simply producing the probate granted by that Court he will, by a simple· 
application,. be enabled to get that sealed in the other Court, and will then have
iust the same power, and no more, as regards property situated in the other· 
.€:ountry as he would hav.e had if he had gone to all the expense o£ a. separ.ate 
probate hl that country .. 
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~· It will be seen that the only effect of the sealing is to put a man in. 
the same· position as if he had got a grant~ 'What Mr. Broughton says_ is 
this:-

'The objects of the measure are I suppbse (1) _the saving of ~xpense, (2) reciprocity •. ' 
I think it can be shown that no expense will be saved, and that on the contrary extra· · 
charges will be inevitable.' 

"He does not attempt to explain how they can be, and I' think that it: 
must be manifest to everybody that it must be a much less expensive proceed~ 
ing to produce before the Court or before the Registrar of the C.ourt a document 

·under the seal of the Court in England which on being sealed ·simply · will have 
the operation of a grant, and no more than the operation of a grant-and that 
is an important part of the consideration-than there could be even in the case' 
of an undefended suit brought by a man for the purpose of obtaining a· grant. 
l n the first place, in such cases he must at least produce either the original will 
or a certified copy of it, for the making of which he would have · to pay ; 
secondly, he would be bound to produce the witnesses, ·or at any rate their 

· evidence, at least if either of the witnesses was still alive, and he would be 
obliged to get an order of a Court instead _of a. purely ministerial act. I do not. 
see how a grant could possibly be obtained on. cheaper terms than. by the 
proceeding proposed. · · 

"Then Mr. Broughton goes on to say that there is no reciprocity. 

11 I do not think there is a question of reciprocity myself, but the real ques-: 
tion is the convenience of the executor or administrator on whom the extra' 
burden of cost and trouble is thrown by the existing system. He says :~ 

1 And there is no reciprocity ; for people who leave property in England and in : 
India almost always have lived in India and made their money here; if they die, their: 
families at once leave the country. The object of their representatives in England then is, 
to get the Indian estate out of India as soon as possible; there. are generally no credit
ors in England, they are all in India. But the object of the Indian representative is to 
pay the creditors here and remit the. balance to England for distribution among the next• 
of-kin. 

. . . 
c It is therefore not only a proposal lacking in reciprocity but most prejudicial to the 

interests of creditors.' 

11 Now that of course is an entire misapprehension. There cannot be a 
question of the English representative and the Indian representative as two. 
different persons having different duties. If a man has left a will, -his executor 

I 
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is.entitled as of right to prove that will both in England and in India, and that 
quite irrespective of whether he is living in England or in India, and, if the man 
has died intestate, his next-of-kin are entitled to get a grant on giving certain 
security, from which they are not relieved by this present Bill. The only case in 
which any question would arise is that occasionally the next-of-kin being resident 
in England would not take the trouble, if the assets in India are small, to take ou~ 
letters of administration ; and in that case the Administrator General's Act 
throws upon the Administrator General himself the duty of dealing with the 
property.- It is quite possible that the effect of. this Act may be that in many 
cases the next-of-kin w.ill send. their letters over here to be sealed in India when 
otherwise they would. have allowed the estate to be administered in the 
Administrator General's hands. I do not see that this is any injury to the 
creditors, an·d it is a ·benefit to the estate to save the commission which would 
have to .be charged, and properly charged, in the Administrator General's office. 
Please do not let any one imagine that I am imputing to the Administrator 
General any personal object in making this objection for the purpose of bringing 
business to his office; I do not suppose that any such idea ever entered Mr. 
Broughton's .mind, but I do want to point out that this is the only way in which 
any such distinction as he suggests between. the English and Indian represent. 
atives could possibly arise. 

• 
" In the only other case which might occur, of a creditor taking out letters 

of administration in England because none of· the next-of-kin chose to do so, 

the Act will be inoperative; because the Administrator G~neral's Act in India 
lays down distinctly that no Court is.to grant letters of ~dministration to any 
one except to the executor, the residuary legatee, or one of the next-of•kin, or 
the Administrator General, and. therefore where a creditor had obtained the 

.letters in England· he would not be able to get them sealed in India because 
the Administrator General's Act would forbid it, and the Act has been carefully 
draw.n so as to say that .they' may' be sealed with the seal of the High Court, 
and that if they are so sealed that should only have the same effect and 
operation in British India as if they had been granted by the High Court. Now, 
letters of administration granted by the High Courts in In'dia in direct contra
Tention of the Administrator General's Act-t.".e., to a creditor or other disquali. 
fied person-would obviously be null and void; and theref~re, even if by 
inadvertence such letters of administration as I have mentioned would be 
sealed here, they would have no effect as against the law which prevails 
here and which throws all administrations of that kind on the Adminis .. 
trator Geperal. The Act also goes on to provide in- ~xpress terms that the 
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only ca_se in which· any real question might arise-that is, where a creditor 
Iesident in India might think it desirable to o~ject to the. assets being with
drawn from this country to England before ·his debts were. paid~wherever 
such a question ari~es the Court has power to direct not merely. the ordinary 
administration bond which makes the administrator responsible for· adminis
tering the property, but a special provision with adequate security for the special 
protection of the creditors before allowing the property to be taken away~ 

"Under these circumstances I a~k the Council whether they think it desir
. able to postpone what seems to be·a useful pro_vision for the purpose of saving 

expense to the representatives of deceased persons on representations which, I 
' repeat, appear to me to be based on an entire misapprehension of the existing 
. law and on the op~ration of the Bill, if passed." : .· 

The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said :-"I have also before me a copy ~f 
Mr. Broughton's letter to the Hon' ble Sir Griffith Evans·, and Mr. Broughton, 
appears to think, as far as I can judge. from his letter, that f~rther time 
should be granted to the legal profession to consider the Bill which was 
introduced last Thursday. Monday and Tuesday were High Court holi
days, and in consequence of this the legal profession may not have had an 
opportunity of considering the question!' 

The Hon'ble MR. RR~S said :-"No doubt the usefulness of this Bill is 
apparent to Hon'ble Members of Council who have had the 'advantage of 
hearing the Hon'ble Legal Member's exposition, but the fact that th'e Admini~
trz.tor General, as we are informed, has misunderstood it shows that it is liable 
to misconstruction, and it therefore may appear desirable that the usual course 
should be followed, to the end that the public and the legal profession may be 
aware exactly of what is contemplated." 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND said :-"I would suggest that, as 
this B11l has proved not to be a non-contentious matter, and that as _Sir 
Griffith Evans has not had an opportunity of speaking on the point, it is desir
able that we should not hurry legislation in the matter, and that an opportunity 
should be giyen to those concerned, and the legal profession particularly, of 
examining the Bill and expressing their opinions upon it. I therefore think the 
Dill should be postponed." 

The Hon'ble LtE{jTENANT-GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKENBURY said:-
4' I a.;ree "'·ith the Hon'ble Sir James Westland that under the circumstances, 
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and especially as Sir Griffith Evans, whose great legal knmyledge we should like 
to have the benefit of on this subject, is absent from the Council, it would be_ 
most desirable that the Bill should be postponed." 

The consideration of the Bill was ther~fore postponed. 

MEMONS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WooDBURN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to ren
der it permissive to'members of the Memo~ community to declare themselves 
subject to Muhammadan law. He said :-11 A very few words by way of explan
ation will suffice in regard to this Bill. The Memon community in Bombay 
are persons of Hindu origin whose ancestors embraced Muhammadanism. It 
has been held by the Courts in Bombay that in certain matters this com- • 
munity is subject not to Muhammadan law but to Hindu custom. Repeated 
representations have been made to the Government of India by members of 

. that community asking that provision should be made by which they should be 
enabled to declare themselves Muhammadans and to be subject to Muhamm:~ian 
law. That desire on the part of the community is not universal, but there are 
so many members of the community who do desire it that the Government of 
1ndia have yielded t<? their prayer and have prepared this Bill, which is a per
missive Bill, allowing any members of the community. who so desire it to regis
ter themselves as Muhammadans and subject to Muhammadan law." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble· MR. \VooDBURN introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. WoODBURN moved that the. Bill and Statement of 
Objects· and Reasons be published in the Gaiette of India in English, and 
in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments may think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council ad journe'd to Thursday, the 26th March, 18g6. 

S. HARVEY JAMES,. 

CALCUTTA; ~ 

Tlze 2oth A! arch, 1896. 5 
Secretary to the Government of India,. 

Legt'slatt.'ve Department. 
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assembled for the purpose of makt"ng Laws and Regu_la.tions under the 
provisions of the Indian Counct"ls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet., 
cap. 67, and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14) . . 

The Council met at Government House ori Thursday, the 26~h March, 1896. . . 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I., 

G.M.I.E., LL.D., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.c.s.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., c.s.I., Q.C. . 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackepbury, K.C.B., K.c.s.I., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. "\Vestland, K.C.S.I. · 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, c.s.I., · 
The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, «;:.S.I. 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble J. D. Rees, c .. I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The H on'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, c.I.E., Bahad~r, 

Fakharuddoulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.I.E. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ; I 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR·UD-DIN "AHMAD KHAN, BA.HADUR, in· the·· 
absence of the Hon'ble PRINCE SIR JAHAN KADR MEERZA MUHAMMAD. 
\VAHID ALI BAHADUR, asked:-" With reference to Sir Charles Pritchard's 
replies to my questions (1), (3), (4) and (5) on the 7th February,. 1895, 
regarding conveniences for railway passengers, will the Government please state 
the result of its enquiries and consideration?" · , · · 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL replied:-" The. attention of Local Govern• · 
ments and Administrations was drawn, in july, 1895, to the importance of the. 
subject, and the various railway. administrations were invited to co-operate in 
the removal of all reasonable causes of complaint. Amongst others, particular 
attention was invited to the following points :-

(1) the reduction during the hot weather of the number of passengers· 
carried in each compartment or carriage ~ 
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. (2) the removal of delays and difficulties in obtaining third class tickets 
by the opening of ticket offices for a more prolonged period before 
the arrival of trains, or, where necessary, for the whole day; the 
establishment, where the demands of traffic call for it, of agencies 
for the-issue of tickets in the bazars or other convenient places; 
and the provision at large booking c"entres of additional ticket .. 
issuing windows, and of additional staff for the issue checkinu 

J b 

and collection of tickets, and the employment of femal~ ticket 
collectors, when possible, for dealing with female passengers j 

(J) the improvement, where necessary, of existing latrines by the addi· 
tion of_ screens or other means of securing privacy ; 

(4) the distribution of pure drinking water, . especially m the hot 
weather and _during fairs or other large gatherings, with proper 
precautions to protect it from pollution. 

11 Having r~gard to the extreme importance of the matter, no less from the 
standpoint of the Government and of the railway administrations than from. that 
of the great mass of the travelling public, the Governor General in Council 
desired that the authorities of the several railways should give t~eir constant 
attention to the subject by enforcing the rigid observance of the rules already in 
force ~nd by the introduction from time to time of such further reforq1s as 
experience may show to be necessary or desirable. 

''Government Inspectors for Railways have also been instructed that in the 
course of all periodical and other inspections made by them atte1:1tion should be 
paid to any improved arrangements that have been found ·possible for the com-· 
fort and convenience of passengers, and that these arrangements, or the neces·· 
sity for improved arrangements, should be made the subject of rep~rt." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR·UD·DIN AHMAD KHAN; BAH.A:DUR, in the 

absence of the Hon'ble PRINCE StR jAHAN KADR .MEERZA MUHAMMAD 
\V AHID ALI BAHADUR, asked :-" \Viii the Government please state whether 
any, and if so what, communication has been received from the Secretary of 
State as to the result of the Opium Commission ?" 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES ·WESTLAND replied :-"The Government of 
India communicated its views to Her Majesty's Secretary of State in a despatch 
dated the 19th October, I8JS, to. which the Secretary of State replied on 
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December I 2th. Both despatches were published in full in the Official-Papers 
Supplement to the Gazette of India of the _18th January last, and 'are available 
also in pamphlet form." 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The Hon'ble SlR JAMES WESTLAND, in moving that the Financial State~ 
ment be taken into consideration, said :-''There are one or two subjects which. 
are of some public interest and which were not referred to in that statement, 
but in regard to which I should like to take the opportunity of giving some 
explanation now. The first question to which I wish to allude is ·the
reference which we made in the course of the past 'year to. Commercial and 
Banking Institutions on the subject of the investment of the currency reserve~ 
The proposal that we laid before them was that, whereas the currency ;eserve
is now invested to the extent of eight crores, we· should take legal powers to 
invest it up to the limit ·of ten crores. We. furnished these bodies with 
statistics relating to ~he circulation, and we asked them their opinion as 
to the measure, and whether, in their opinion, it in any way diminished or 
endangered the perfect convertibility of the currency note. · We have rece.ived 
answers· from all the Chambers of Commerce and Presidency Banks, and I 
may say that there is not one of these bodies which calls in ·question the 
proposal to make this/ investment on the ·ground that it diminishes the security 
for the convertibility of the currency note. I may mention that since these· 
papers were circulated to the Banks and to the Chambers of Commerce we 
have received even additional evidence of the security with which the proposed 
transactions can be carried out. It will perhaps be remembered that we drew 
up two statements shewing the variation in the circulation. One of these 
statements was a statement, month by month, for some time past, of what we 
call the gross circulation of the currency notes. The other was a statement of 
what we call the net circulation. The difference between the gross and the ·net 
circulations in this case is that the gross circulation includes the currency notes. 
which lie in our Reserve Treasury and also the currency notes held by the 
Presidency Banks. These notes are certain to . come to us for encashment 
sooner or later ; we do not regard them as a permanent part of . the, 
currency circulation, and we ought not to tegard them as such . in dis· 
cussing any question of the currency reserve. The net circulation. is the 
balance which remains in th.e hands of the public generally. 

. I· 

" Now, since these papers were sent out this gross circulation has very 
much diminished. It stood, if I remember rightly, at about 31i crores· when. 
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we sent out the statistics, but now the gross circulation has been reduced to 
something lik~. 25 crores. That is to say, the demand -for money which 
springs up every cold weather, and which sprang up this cold weather also, has 
so greatly reduced the amount held in the balance of the Reserve Treasury and 
in the Presidency Banks, that they have bro:1ght forward rheir notes for encash· 
ment, and by that means have reduced very largely-by something like 20 per 
cent.-what I have been defining as the gross circulation. But notwithstanding 
this great change in the gross circulation, the net circulation, that is to say, the 
amount of notes which remains in the hands of the public, and which can be de· 
pended upon to a large exte~?t to remain in the hands of the public, has increased 
by a small amount. ·when we consulted these bodies whom I have named, we 
base_d our proposals entirely upon the statistics of the net circulation, and rightly 
so,. so far as I can see. The evidence that this circumstance has given to 
us-the circumstance, nam~ly, of the great diminution of the gross circulation, 
entirely unaccompanied by any diminution in the net circulation-adds consi
derable strength to the argument that we can increase our currency investment 
from eight to ten crores without the slightest danger to the convertibility of the 
note. 

: : ·~The only ·objection that has been raised to the proposal which we made. 
was that w~ migh[ to some extent endanger our currency policy, that is to say, our 
rupee currency policy, by throwing on the market two crores of tupees. These 
two ~rores of rupees woultl hardly be thrown upon the market in the sense of 
being sudd.enly put upon the market, but ultimately and after a long series 
of . inter~ediate transactions . the circulation of rupees in the country 
would be two crores more than it would otherwise be. Now, this is obviously 
a· theoretical objection, and it is based upon theoretical grounds. I am 
not prepared to discuss these theoretical grounds now, because it . is· 
very. difficult. indeed to say how far the total amount of the rupee currency 
in circulation affects the exchange value of the. rupee, and I do not wish 
to discuss a difficult and dangerous question of that kind. But I am 
a. little doubtful whether in discussing the question of the investment 
of- th~. currency reserve we are at liberty to look at outside considerations of 
that kind. Of· this. I am confident that we are not entitled to use the 
c_urrel\cy .. r~serve .·for any purpose of producing a certain effect upon the 
exchange v~lue of the rupee. .. No person would for a moment allow that if we 
did that we would be acting within our duty.· It is for the same re~son arguable 

. . .) 

that when a measure affecting the currency reserv~ is proposed, from the point 
of view of the c.urrency·reserve pure. and simple, we ought not perhaps to allow· 
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ourselves to be influenced by th.e possible effect which a· tneasure. desirable from' 
a curre.ricy-reserve point of view; may have upon the exchange· value· of the· 
rupee. However, these are all questions which will no doubt be argued out· 
before the measure which we propose takes any actual form. What I ·wish td 
state at present for the information· of the Council is what . the Government 
intend to do with regard to the proposal generally. ·In" the first place,'we. shall 
publish in the Government Gazette· for general information· the opinions: that 
we have received 'upo~ the subject~ w·e shalt' also communi'cate· them' to: the 
Secretary of State for his information, with a view to· any suggestions or orders 
that he may desire to give. If he sanctions ourproposafs·, it is possible that we 
may bring forward. a legislative measure for carrying them out, but that ,.ym not 
be doue until next cold weather; that is to say, that we shall not make any pro• 
posals of this kind during the session at Simla, where we :do not receive the 
assistance of our commercial colleagues. 

" The other matter to which I desire to make reference was· a commum· 
cation made to me by merchants at Rangoon during my visit to· that place. ·It 
is a matter which I considered partly at that time and 'afterwards in Calcutta. 
The merchants of Rangoon had t~o requests. to make-first, that the Secretary 
of State might draw his Council Bills upon Rangoon as well as upon Cal~utta 
and Bombay. This is a question which has been before the Governme~tat 
various . times during the past few years, but the Government has never seen its 
way to allow any drawings of Council Bills on Rangoon. There Is m~re than 
one reason for this. The drafts of the Secretary of State come at preserit, for 
example, to about sixty lakhs a month. If we were to allow the Secretary- of 
State to dra~ upon Rangoon, it is obvious that we ought to be prepar~d· at any 
moment to pay sixty lakhs at Rangoon. It is easy for us, at centres like Bombay 
and Calcutta, to provide ourselves with as large an ~mount of money as may · at· 
any time be necessary to meet the Council Bills of the ,Secretary of State ; but, 
if we were obliged to provide money for that purpose at Rangoon also, it would 
make far too serious an inroad upon our cash balances, and we would be able 
only with great difficulty, and not even so at some. times of the year, to pro· 
vide the necessary funds to meet such Council Bills as might · be drawn on . 
Rangoon. I may also point out that the Exchange Banks, through whom most 
of these Council Bills are passed, are exactly in the same position and circum. 
stances as ourselves. It does not pay them to keep money lying at Rangoon 
·waiting the demands of the merchants. They prefer financing Rangoon 
entirely from Calcutta. Even if we were to allow Council Bills to be drawn upon 
Rangoon, the chances are that the Banks through whom· they almost entirely 

B 
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pas~ would prefer drawing .upon Calcutta and holding their funds there i because 
in that case the same amount of reserve held in their hands would be available 
both for the demands made upon th~m at Calcutta and those made at Rangoon. 
We have ~n exact exa111pl~ of this in the Secretary of State's drawings at Mad
ras. The Secret~ry of St~t~ may draw on Madra~-and he does so to a small 
extent-bpt as a matter of fa~t the commerce of Madras is financed almost 
entirely through Calcutta and Bombay. The Banks prefer. having their money 
at these big centres, and sending it thenc~. from time to time, to where it 
is actually, wanted. l do not think, therefore, in the first place that it would be 
pos~ible, or desirable, that the S~cretary of State .should· draw upon Rangoon, 
nor, 'should h~ determin~ to draw upon Rangoon, that much advantage would 
:he taken of the permissi~_n by the Exchange Banks. 

· · ".The other matter which ·was brought forward by the same merchants at 
Rangoon was their demand that the large sums of money, which through cur
rency and commercial operations become available in our hands at Rangoon at 
~he ~eginning of every cold weather, should be made available for the rice trade 
at Burma, not only, as at present through the Bank of Bengal, but to the 
~erchants directly. Our present practice is to make an arrangement with the 
Bank. of Bengal that we should hold this money at their disposal and make it 
available to them at a premium of four annas per cent. The Exchange Banks, I 
bE;lieve~ pay another anna per cent. to the Bank of Bengal, and by this means·and 
by any necessary cash remittances made by the Bank of Bengal the whole of the 
Burma rice trade is financed. The desire of the merchants was that, instead of 
m~king this money available through the Bank of Bengal only, we should throw 
it. open to tender. in the same way as the Secretary of State throws open his 
Council Bills to tender; and the merchants think that. by this means they will get 
rid of part of the pres~nt banking charges whic~ they consider fall very heavily 
~pon them. Now it may be impertinent in me to pretend to know more about the 
business of the merchants qf Rangoon than they do themselves, but I confess I 
have some doubts that when bills are made available in this way the merchants 
:will be abl~ in a~y way either to red~:~ce their banking and remitting charges or 
to. (!om pete with. the Banks for these remittances. However, I perfectly 
admit that my opinion on this subject is not sufficient to warrant me in with· 
holding from them the permission they ask for to tender for the Bills in competi· 
tion with th~ Bank of Bengal. 

"I have therefore made an arrangement, and I have communicated it to 
the Rangoon merchants. that next season we shall advertise at the proper time 
the amount of funds that we have available at Rangoon, and '!e shall call for 
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tenders for the available amount ·of. money. These tenders can be made · either 
by th~- Bank of Bengal or by the Exc~ange Banks or by the merchant~ direct. 
That is what. the mercha.nts have asked for, and it remains to be seen 
tvhether the plan will suit the circums.tances of the trade. · I· myself feel a little 
doubtful as to whether the merchants will in the end find it profitable to take 
all these banking transactions upon their own shoulders, but that is a matter 
for them to· consider for themselves. At present even Exchange Banks are un• 
willing to take upon themselves this burden of keeping money lying idle . at 
Rangoon. They prefer to keep the money here 'till it is . actuall~ ·wanted at 
Rangoon, and when i't is wa._nted they can depend upon its being made available 
through the present system. That is iri my opinion the cheapest and most 
practical system; but, as I have said, I have·· not the slightest ~~jection to 
allowing the merchants of Rangoon to attempt the system of direct tender if 
they find that it suits them better. 

" I thought it desirable to give _a public explanation on these two .matters 
because they are matters in which the commercial public have generally : some 
interest. I did not think it worth while to enter upon these subjects .in the 
Financial Statement;\nd therefore 1 have taken this opportunity of making 
the explanations which I have to give the public on the matter." . 

The Hon'ble MR. PL~YFAI'R said:-" My Lord, the Financial Statement 
before your Excellency's Council again testifies to the buoyancy and elasticity 
of the Indian revenue, arid it does more, for it manifests in a most satisfactory. 
manner the result of the' perseveranc·e in economy which has distinguishe,d .} 
your Excellency's administration. 

"My Lord, I have little to add to my congratulations to the Hon'ble Member 
for Finance, that under his guidance the country 4as emerged from the trans.i·, 
tion period he was forced to proclaim two years ago and that he is able to state· 
in paragraph ro of the Financial Statement that he has paid for the Chitral 
Expedition, restored the . Famine Insurance Grant, recouped the contributions 
levied in 1894-95 from the Provincial Governments, and has a surplus over arid 
above, approximating to a crore of rupees. Unless the value of the rupee 
again and suddenly alters for the worse and the country is called upon to meet 

· some unforeseen calamity, it is apparent that the surplus of the current year 
should be considerably larger than the estimate of Rx. 463,000 taken in the 
Budget. I therefore look forward with most .concern to 'l'em~arrass· des 
richesses' as likely to invite demands upon the Member for Finance from 
many directions as the year advances and as the surplus accumulates. I have 

' 
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lately expressed the hope in this Council and elsewhere that the Government of 
India will take into earnest consideration those commercial wants of the Empire 
to attend fully to which it has not had either leisure or opportunity during the 
recent periods of war and poverty. I would specially refer to the competition 
from other countries with which the produce and trade of India is now beset, 
and to the effect which · existing inland transport charges, and especially 
railway rates, tend to restrict traffic. I hope that these important questions 
will not be forgotten when· Government comes to deal with the surplus balances 

. of the year. I ·do no.t propose to enlarge upon this question on the present 
occasion. I hope it may be presented by the commercial community more • 
fully for the deliberate consideration of your Excellency's Government than 
time at present would permit. In this connection it is encouraging to learn 
that the B"udget contains provision for a more extensive railway programme 
than India: has known for many years. And, . while I heartily congratulate the 
Government on this advance, I ,would express the hope that more liberal 
encouragement niay attract the private resources· of the country and .of iiwes· 
tors in Europe to the development of the system· of communication by the 
construction of feeder railways and tramways throughout the country. 

"Another most satisfactory feature in this Budget is the savings that have 
been effecte_d under _the ordinary army expenditure, amounting to Rx. 461,ooo. 
Two years ago the Council listened _with keen interest to a carefully prepared 
and business-like explanation given by the Hon'ble and gallant Military 
.Member of Council with regard to the army expenditure. I may venture 
to assure the Hon'ble. Member that any additional information he can 
give the public, especially as to whether the Chitral outpost may create 
a demand . for special defence works, will be received ·with lively interest. 
Such an explanation, madP. on the eve of his retirement,-an event w~ich_ 

i_s regarqed with general regret,-would be at this juncture of very great 
importance. 

" Turning to the question of income, it is a matter of anxiety, 
which I am glad to find the Government of India share with the public, that 
the opium crop continues to yield very much below the quantity gathered 
during previous years.. The total income from this sou.rce has fallen from 
Rx. 8,451,185 in 188o-81 to Rx. 4,979,800 in 1894-95· The decline has 
been attributed to unfavourable seasons, but it has not been shown that the same 
influence has affected other crops in like manner. I would invite_ the Member 
for Finance to say whether experience satisfies him that the rise in price paid 
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to· the cultivators he announced a year ago has been sufficient to secure the 
more g~neral cultivation of the crop, and whether it would not ·be advisable to 
offer a still further advance to the cultivator_ to ensure a supply .to replenish 
stocks and bring them up to the requirements of the demand. I would also 
like to enquire whether the attention of the Government of India has been 
directed to the remarks appearing in the reports of the British1 Consuls 
in China upon the increased adulteration by the Chinese of Indian opium with 
Tientsin cake, Sesamum seed cake, and other compounds, to the prejudice of 
the reputation of the Indian dn~g, before it reaches the consumer, and whether 

·the Government will endeavour to induce the officials in China to protect the 
Indian trade against this pernicious pract,ice. 

" It would also be o~ interest should the Minister for Finance find~ himself. 
able to state at what rate of interest he intends raising the new rupee loan of. 
Rx. 4,ooo,ooo, contemplated· in paragraph 178 of the statement. ·With 
regard to the remark that the minimum cash balance required by the Govern
ment of India over all the Treasuries in India is between 8 and 9 c\ores, I desire 
to enquire whether ~n view of the increased balances of the Savings Banks
estimated in the Budget of 18g6·97 to amount to Rx. 1 I,8t:2,618-it is not 
necessary, in the opiRion of the Government of India, to retain rather a higher 
balance in cash than formerly. · ' 

" A reply to this question, in view of the remarks that have fallen fro~ ~he 
Hon'ble Member in connection with the proposed incr~ase of the Paper 
Currency Reserve woulJ, I think, be of interest to many; Without entering 
upon the question raised by the Hon'ble Member, I would desire. to say that~ 
the mercantile community have every appreciation for the seven lakhs saving 
in interest that his scheme is designed to afford. When the reserve was 
raised in a88g·go from 6 to 8 crores of Government paper, the Savings Bank 

'balances were, if my memory serves me right, about 7 crores. These 
balances will stand according to the estimate in the Budget of 18g6•97 at 
something like Rs. ut crores, and, as I ~ave rc:marked, it will be of interest 
if the Hon'ble Member is able to give a reply to the question I.have put." . 

The Hon'ble RAo SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKUTE said:-" My Lord, 
the Financial Statement is certainly an unmixed gratification for which we were 
not altogether unprepared. Yet our anticipations were mere conjectures. , They 
kave been agreeably realised and the Government of India mu'st be warmly con .. 
gratulated on the prosperity budget which the Hon'ble Sir James Westland has 
~een able t() place before the Council for their consideration. Two years ~go, 

C. 
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when -our troubles -seemed to be at the worst, nobody (:ould ba,·e · ventured to 
hope that :the- Goyernment of India would have been able to tide over their 

difficulties so successfurly as they have done., and your, Excellency's Government 
will receive the co~gratulations of the country on this happy result. Bot.h the 
actuals of 1894 and the Tevised estimates of 1895 have turntd out better than 
were anticipated; and we can now connt upon ·a .surplus in the past year's 
accounts as.also .in those of the opening year with great- confidence. - The pub
lic will' now have their anxieties allayed. A surplus means an implied pledge 
·that public burden~ witl at least not be augmented if not lightened.: 

rr It ·is •in this connection that ·the Hon'ble l\fember for F:nance· de5erves 
especial felicitations. He took office under the most un"favourable · circum· 
:stances. . An e:vil :-star seemed to hCitmt him. Some nine years ago, when he 
·was: in temporary charge of the- Finance Department, he was "forced to have 
rrecours<;} to ·the extreme·necessities of taxation .. It was necessita~ed by the 
.annexation- of- Northern. Burma,· the increase of the army expenditure, the 
mUitary expenditur~ on the North-'Ne5tern frontier, and by the Tapid fall of 
·exchange. Some three years ago, when ·the portfolio of finance was made 
·pver to 'him, the ·ciFcur~stances were equally unfavourable. Talent-s, which could 
:pre-eminently have relieved the :publi~ at large of onerous duties by-- an inborn 
·mastery over financial problems, were thus employed in strug~Iing with a crisis 
:threatening bankruptcy. Better days appear to smile c:>n him and on your 
.Excellency's Government. 

u But to what. are we to attribute the present occasion for rejoicing? 
' ... . ( . . 

"\Vhen this _question comes to our mind · we find ourselvt>s again left to mere 
.~ha~ce· and frailty.· .The opium· revenue ·and th.e ri~e in exchange underlie 
:~hi~· prosperou~ outlo.ok.J · 

·"The great Roman jurist Paulus had laid ·down that' mo'ney circulates with 
:a power which it derives not:from its substance but from the quantity.J This 
yiew has not been coritradieted to the present· day. This is the~ principle of 
rthe~Barbour scheme and it haS"' admirably succeeded •. Other .ciicum.stances too 
,contributed ta its success~ . Chicral has probably caused a large amount of 
.money .to- b~ -directed towards itself. - Payments on account of raihvays under 
~dnstruction ·r~llSt ·have like~ise caused. a great absorpti~n. The closing of the 
-~in~s successfully operated.ori raising the market value of the rupee. Thus a 
,rise in the exchange. is~ du·e· to ~xceptional circumstances. . ~ . ~ . . ' ' .. ' ' . . 

~~The Cbitral e"xpedition is probably, at• least ·we·all pray,· the last: of.: the 
;projects oi our Supreme Governnnint .for ~pushing-'their: co-nquests in :the' Norta:.. 
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\Vest.· Furth~r· circtilatiori 'of money! is'! therefore retard'ed~: Crops·' in' the·· 
N 6rth· \Vestern Provi-nces .. and iri ;some parts o'f th~ ··Central: Provinces ·are· fear~ 
fully bad.· There w'ill be· less" advances; niad.e· than'· in· ·the··· precedingi yidr.~ 
Doubtless' the whole'basis of the Budget is ·the stafe' ~f excharlge. The' Financef 
.Member is aware of the difficulties and hence the caution' which cha'taeterlses·· 
his Budget (paragraph ·31 at Pctrt I ·of the· ·statement)~ 

u The vagari~s of" ext hang~~ are almost certain· in future·. The·: pre~~ri:f 
triumph is by no means final. To prevent importations ·of sil~er·:a: fuhlier· 
augmentation of the duty will be necessary. During the last we~k the exchange 
~·as as low as 14ld. And eve~ whil~ the H~n'ble Member- was spe~king . a 
further fall had taken place. · . 

II The exchange, therefore: rh~ 't~r-d~ is 'not an un£~ilirig' iridiciti~x{of' th-e' 
im-provement cf our financial situat'ion •. Our ~uq)lus or:de'fi~1t'or eq~ilibri~·t±fis 

- • .. • • • • : • J • ~ '... ! I • ' ' .. • . • 1 I. '. • :, ' '•'1' • :. 

solely guided by 1t. Suppose the rupee had fallen t'o 13d., whq'tw'outd·o_ur'posi~ 
tion have· been?. \Vith' publi,c ·works stopped arid progress . s't:irv~d· it·' wtiuld 

• • •• .. - • •' .J .. J • • ' •• -.: • • I , : ·. '} -1; I,., 
. have been a paramount necess1ty to find out som·e means of escape·.· What;.; 
ever. it be. tRere ~r~ chances enough that ex~hange rna~ rise, and we all.wish it 
would. .. I 

"The other·main ad~antage· acdruing to the. G6~errimenl· d~ririg'thf· p1.'si, 
year and contribuiing enormously to the present situati~n ~ c~m~s;£rbtri 1 1opi~m~ 
During 'the past ten years, as I shall show I3:ter on, the ophidi re~ciri~th:i~ gcih~ 
far lower than wha-t it was· during the ten years immediately 'pre'ci~ai~g~'- ·Thi~' 
item of revenue, though conspicu'o'us· some par'ticular' y~ar, is' a:~: fr~w~·s' tht?e:X:~ 
change. A duE" 'allowance has even in: this' cas'e been' rriade 'for th:i I uil~ubf~ 
nature of the revenue. Here we find another. pro~£ 6f the' cautious.riess' 6£- the 
Finance Mi~ister. · ' · 

"There are, however, reasons to hope'' for a time .-\\·her{b~dge-6{ caii"b6 
taken for a true forecasco£ the ·year. The' fi~a:n'ciat: adtilin~strati6n 1wilf be· fre~ 
from that· anxiety which has" harassed if during 'the ·Jast · deca'Cie·' of y'eius,·~~f' a~ 
effecti\·e control were·exercised on it. \Vithout it \Ye· canriot ·b~!sai"d~ td hi'v~ 
made any prcigrt;SS. 

".In adverting to the means of control,: I wish to·make ·it .cl.ear ~t~atJ :am 
duly aware of the heavy work of this dayo.. I shall t.lierefore ab~idge:my re•. 
marks as much as· possible. A non·oBicial Natite me.mber is sa,id to .be. ~ting 
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for this one day in a year to expend his ire •. This is a gross injustice to him. 
Ire he has none, and if he has it he has other times and places to. expend it. 
This i~ in my opinion a sacred place where we are bound in duty to place 
befor-e your Excellency such argument~ as· may conduce to -~he best interests 
·of the millions whose ~estinies your Excellency has been called upon to rule. 
Making light therefore of the insinuations of others, I hasten to offer my 
reinarks, But before proceeding to my task I must state I am no expert in 
statistics, ~nd ~he figures I shall quote are taken from _an authority at least 
satisfactory to me. 

"The Budget is very reticent with regard to the means of economy either 
actual or prospective. The Government has during these twelve fyears 
endeavoured to meet its extra demands with peculiar indifferen_ce to expenditure 
and revenue. Among the financial expt dients resorted to by Government the 
principal ones are-the frequent curtailment or even suspensions of the Famine 
Insurance Fund ; ·absorption of the provincial resources and balances ; suspen
sions of useful administrative reforms and expenditure; and taxation~ · I shall 
speak of each of these and s~y how the Budget deals with it. 
• . • l , . 

· '"(1) The Famine Insurance Fund, otherwise called the Famine Insurance 
Grant.-During the past twelve years tht> grant appears to have been five times 
suspended and t;fce curtailed. The Govem~ent could not have done a better 
thing than b.king adv~ntage of the present prosperity to reconstitute the 
Famine Grant on its own basis. That grant was a sacred trust which ought 
never to have been diverted to other purposes. It is no ~se complaining of the 
past, arid in vie~ of the uncertain character of the presen~ season, after the 
~eng spent impunity we have enjoyed, the country will breathe more freely when 
it learns authoritatively that your Excellency's Government is prepared to 
accept the pledges so solemnly given when the fund was first const'ituted. 
The Hon'ble Sir James Westland gives reasons to justify the resolutions of the 
Government of India to reduce this provision for famine from a crore and a half 
rupees to one crore. The propriety of the policy which is now announced of 
reducing this grant by one-third of the amount fixed by Sir John Strachey and 

' . 
lord Lytton may be questioned. considering that during the last fifteen years 
the total sums spent on various accounts tinder this head represent an average 
expenditure representing one crore and sixteen Iakhs. Even if the reasons 
assigned by Sir James Westland be as cogent as they are represented to be 
the further question arises whether this reduction of the grant does not requir~ 
the Government of India that th.ey should remit those special taxes which were 
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imposed for this special purpose when famine insurance was accepted as 
a State obligation by the Government of India. Sir.James Westland's remarks 
throw no light on this head, although it is a matter on which the provinces affected 
by this special taxation will naturally claim immediate consid'eration at the 
hands of the Government of India. 

" (2) The provincial ·resources and balances.-Besides reconstituting the 
Famine Insurance Fund on partial footing the Government of India has been, 
able, chiefly by reason of rise in exchange, out of its realised surp]us of nearly 
three and a half crores in the revised estimates of the present year, to pay off the 
whole of the Chitral expenditure of nearly two crores and to return back to the 
Provincial Government forty lakhs of the balances ·withdrawn from them two 
y~ars ago. Thi:; latter feature will not fail to inspire greater confidence in ·the 
binding force of the Provincial contracts-an arrangement entered into from 
time to time by the Government of India with the various Local Governments. 
The appropriation of these balances, during the term' of the contracts, has 
always a very prejudicial effect, and as it now turns out there was no necessity 
for such interference with existing arrangements. It is to be hoped that, when 
the next five years' contracts are entered into, guarantees may be given that 
recourse ,vill not be had to such in~erference. . It necessarily tends to unsettle 
Provincial arrangements. 

Cl Towards the co.nclusion of the first part of his statement, the H~n'ble 
Finance Minister, with his . usual ability and clearness, discu~ses the question 
how far Provincial revenues are appropriated to Provincial purposes and 
how far they are diverted to supplement Imperial revenues appropriated 
mainly to Imperial charges. His position is that, taking the distributable and 
non-distributable items of revenue and expenditure, the claims of the 
Provincial administration are not unddy sacrificed to subserve Imperial 
purposes. He estimates that the non-distributable items of revenue, including 
Opium, Salt, Customs, Post, Telegraph, Mint, Miscellanous and Ra~lways, come, 
to about 28 crores, and the contributions by the provinces from their net receipts 
come to about 21 crores, making about so crores, , which represent the non
provincial items of expenditure on the Central Administration, the Army 
interest and Famine Insurance charges spent in India, making a total of 22 

crores, and the English charges, Army. interest, Superannuation allowances and 
other items, which with exchange came to about 28 crores. In other words, the 
lmperiJ.l charges are about so crores and the receipts about 28 crores. The 

D 
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deficit is made up by 22 crores contributed out of their Sijrplus revenues by the 
provinces. While the Imperial revenues are thus short of Imperial charges by 

·22 crores, the Provincial revenues under distributive heads are 48 crores and 
the Provincial charges ~re 26. The representation· is perfectly .correct as far 
as it goes, though it does not cover the whole field of Indian finances. It 
moreover fails to take account of the main grounds on which the complaint 
made by the provinces really rests.~ 

"This complaint is not, as the Hon'ble Member puts it~ that each province 
thinks the richer provinces have a surplus which they are made to disgorge for 
the poorer provinces, but that under the present arrangements the poorer 
provinces are made to contribute more than their prope!r shares in order that the 
richer provinces might not be taxed their full share of the Imperial contribution. 
On the basis of the figures furnished in the Financial Statement I have tried to 
prepare statements which bring out this fact more clearly than what I could 
a_ctually describe:-

PREPARED FROM THE FINANCE REVENUE ACCOUNT, PAGE 24, AND FROM THE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Table showing the incidence of taxatim per kead in t1e differeMt provinces. 

Provinces. Total. Land. Salt. Excise. I Customs. Other heads. 

Rs. A. P. Rs./\. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Central Provinces . I 5 4 0 9 9 0 2 6 0 4 Ii ... 0 3 9 

Burma . . .6 0 4 3 3 9 0 3 6 0 7 10 0 10 9 0 15 7 
f 

Assam . . 2 2 3 I I 9 0 2 4 0 7 10 ... 0 4 I 

Bengal • . ( 5 s 0 8 9 0 3 9 0 .2 9 0 0 6 0 3 6 

North-\V estern 2 0 7 I 3 6 0 2 4 3 I II ... 0 4 s 
Provinces and 
Oudh. 

Punjab • . 2 3 3 I. 2 3 0 3 0 0 ( 7 ... 0 s 4 

Madras • • 2 II I I 7 0 0 3 6 0 6 I 0 0 3 0 5 9 

Bombay • . 4 3 5 2 5 10 0 411 0 9 4 0 0 5 0 9 6 
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REVENUES. 

Opium 
Salt • 

• 
• 

Imperial in 
crores .. 

Rs. 

• 7 
• 8! 

Customs 
Tributes 

States 
from 

• 5 
Native 

• 
Interest 
Post Office • 
Telegraph 
Mint • 
.Miscellaneous 
Railways • 
Irrigation 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Military Department 

TOTAL 

• 
• 

·8 
·8 

• J'6 

1'3 
• 0 

• 20 

• 1'75 
·8 

Land • • 
Stamp • • • 
Excise • • • 
Provincial Rates .• 
. Assessed Taxes 
Forest • • 
Registration • 
Civil .receipts • 
Miscellaneous • 
Railways • • 
Irrigation 
Buildings .. . . 

Provincial in 
crores. 

Rs. 
• 26 

• 4'5 . 
s·5 

• 3'5 
• 1 '75 . 

rs . 
.. ·s 
· . 1'5 

• s .. I 

• '75 
. . . ·.; . 

--
" It appears fron: these statements that while in t~e rich Gangetic province 

of Bengal the land-revenue charged is only eight annas per headJ it is as high as 
Rs. 2-6 in Bombay and even in my poor province the charge is nearly ten 
annas per head. Under Excise the same story is repeated. The total charged 
per head of distributive revenue in Bengal is Rs. 1-5-5, the same as in .Central 
Provinces, while in Bombay it is as high as Rs. 4·3·5· It is this unequal dis· 
tribution of burden involved in the present arrangement which is really the. 
subject of complaint. The poorer provinces are taxed more than their c~pa• 
cities, while the richer provinces pay less than their shares. The charge of net 
revenue contributions made to the Imperial Government per head of population 
is ten annas in Bengal, while it is Re. 1-6 in Bombay and Madras, Re. r ·3 
annas in North-\Vestern Provinces and Oudh, and 14·~nnas in the Punjab. 

" If the calculations partiaiJy made by the Hon'ble Sir James \Vestland 
in his statement be extended on the same principles so as to cover all the ex
penditure and receipt, it would be found that roughly speaking out of 96 crores 
of rupees raised as revenue in India the purely Imp-erial receipts {Opium, Salt, 
Customs, Tribute, Interest, Post, Telegraph, Mint, Irrigation and Railway 
\Vorks, Miscellaneous) represent a total nearly of 48 crores, which is realised for· 
the Imperial Government through the Local Governments or directly through its · 
own agencies, while Lands, Stamps, Excise, Rates and Taxes, Forest, Regis-
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tration, Civil and Miscellaneous "Receipts, which may be regarded more or less 
Provincial, amount to· another 48 crores. Out of these 48 crores the 

' Local Governments are permitted to spend about ~4 crores on their own re
sponsibility under the system of Provincial contracts, and the remaining 24 crores 
are paid over to the Imperial Government which spends 33 crores in England, 
37 crores in India, making in all nearly 70 crores. The remaining 26 crores are 
all that are really spent on Provincial purposes. If, instead of Imperial Govern
ment assigning at its own sweet ~ill what it thinks a fair share in Provincial 

· charges, the Lo.cal Governments were required to pay their fixed proportion on 
the principle . o_f _ population or income, to supplement the Imperial receipts, a 
more healthy state of things would spring up than the present centralising 
arrangement permits and all cause for local complaints will be removed.·· 

"My Lord, I have only ventured. to press these points upon the attention of 
the Council. The expected fall in exchange and the rise in the rupee price 
will I am sure establish better relations between income and expenditure and 
enable you-r Excellency's Government to remit the heavy additional taxation 
which has . been imposed during the past few years to meet the crisis. \Vhen 
this t:it?Je. ari~es 'your Excellency's Government will no doubt weigh the claims of 
the people of India for relief, though these claims cannot for obvious reasons 
Be· pressed ·with the same urgency as those of the manufacturers of Lancashire in 
whose interests the Council has already gone so far as circumstances require:. 
Properly s'peaking, when the finances permitted reduction in taxation, ~he poor 
population of India should have been the first to feel the benefit· of the remis
sion. ·. I ·hope when the next opportunity arises your Excellency's Government 
will redeem its word by granting this promtsed relief. 

" .Adm£nist1alive reforms a1zd useful exptmditure.-These have been neg· 
lected. ·The department of police, for instance, demands a thorough revision. 
Time is come for making educational and departmental tests the essential quali. 
ficat~ons for higher appointments in thepolice. There has been a universal cry 
for the separation of the judicial from the executive. The expenditure on 
p"ublic education is exceedingly meagre and has not kept pace with diffusion 
of education a!ld rising taste for learning. The pay is inadequate and pro
motion bad.- A general discontent among the schoolmasters is the natural 
consequence.· Men of sound lea~ning and impressive character shrink from 
the service. Minds entrusted to the care of this body of men are sure to 
imbibe at a very seasonable period .some tincture of their teachers' spirit. 
Useful public works have been likewise stopped. 
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" So long as our expenditure abroad· is thus increasing there can be no 
hope of having these 'requirements satisfied. A proper re-adjustment of 
revenue expenditure and utmost economy have been axiously called for 'from 
every quarter. 

11 Last year the Hon'ble Finance Member showed a decrease of taxation 
4'5 millions. No doubt the receipts under taxation in 1883 were 33· 6j8 
millions sterling. Those in 1894·95 were 29"528. But he omitted· the income 
of the country. Were it likewise reduced to a sterling basis it too would have 
shown a corresponding decreas~. During the twelve years from 1883 to 1894 
taxation has incrPased 35 pe~ cent., whereas it has increased in the United 
Kingdom i~ the same space by only 14 per cent. 

. -

"The subject of agriculture may justly be called the burning question o£ 
the day. It now demands the immediate attention of those whom it has 
pleased God to place over us. Further postponement of this matter- would 
amount to the neglect of a solemn trust. Th~_population of India.may fairly· 
be estimated at 30 crores. Of this a little above So per cent •. live· on agri. 
culture, and nearly 10 per cent. live or trade onthe produce. We .admit we 
have unprecedented blessings of peace and safety. We must acknowledge the 
rectitude of purpose of our rulers. Our only complaint is that a proper investi· 
gation has not been made of the r~al state of things. The breaking of. the ice 
is only difficult. The rest is smooth enough. None but your· Excellency's 
Government can do this. On account of the security of person a,nd property, 
on account of peace and tranquility conferred upon us, the Indian race.s breed 
rapidly. The increase of mouths has necessarily to be fed. The area ·of 
cultivation has not kept pace with the increased needs of an over-increased and 
ever-increasing population. No agricultural improvements· have been intro
duced. Rude system of agriculture, unmanured cropping, continuous cultiva. 
tion have all as it were conspired to contribute to the fast p~pceeding ·exhaus· 
tion of the soil. Crops have begun as a matter of natural consequence to yield. 
diminishing returns. The proverbial indebtedness of the agri·cultural classes 
has however kept its just measure and time with the other difficulties. If the 
Government be the sole proprietor of the soil, as such, and als~ as a State, k 
doubly becomes the bounden duty of the Government to put it right. 

"The salt duties were enhanced in 1888. Ia 1S86-87, 3,3·7~35,o54 Inidan 
maunds of salt were consumed, whereas in · 1894 ·the consumption was 
..J, • .p ,so,so7 maunds, or only 4,15,453 maunds more than in t8'86 •. The 
population must have increased by about 23 millions. The normal rate 

£ 
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of consumption of salt per head of population is 1 o lbs. The consump· 
tion per eight heads of population is therefore one maund per annum. 
The increase of consum?.tion proportioned to population ought to have been 
nearly 33 lakhs of maunds ; but tl)e increase is only 4 lakhs .of maunds and a 
ittle more. The consumption has thus, it is plain enough; fallen by 25 lakhs 
of maunds. Such is then the poverty of the masses that a slight increase i~ 
duty bas caused a diminution in the consumption of an indispensable necessary 
of life such as salt. 

" Numerous other proofs may be given of. the strains on the poor. It 
would be impossible to produce all, I have. t~ied to avoid as far as possible 
arguments requiring a de_<!Lof r~~soning. For instance; there is a gPneral rise in 
prices, but wages have remained stationary .. The acknowledged principle of tax
ation is that it should not affe~t the· national industries. There is again nothing 
to rely on should these happy peaceful times threaten war. In times of peace 
we should prepare for war. We deprecate such ari event, but we must have a 
large surplus in the shape of preparation. · 
. . 

,"This increase of taxation has feature_s which cannot be made light of. 
There is. every certainty that your Excellency's Government will soon take such 
measures as may tend to lighten td.xation and relieve the anxieties of our men. 
The position which Lord George Hamilton hol?s is briefly one ~f financial equili
brium-:-a test considered to be an acknowledged proof of its soundness. But 
there lies underneath a grave and serious peril to which we ought to be no 

.. longer blind. 

" It-is no use.discussing where the money thus raised was spent. It is far 
from my mind to throw any unjust :J.nd undeserved odium on this or that ad· 
ministration or on this or that ind1vidual administrator. It is the entire system 
which has given birth to these difficulties. So long as this whole system has 
not been altered no part of the evil will be uprooted. 

" My Lord, I have briefly tried to bring out the nature of our present 
financial position.·. I have also tried to show that· though we are all very jubil. 
ant to-day there is no knowing how exchange may rise or fall. I have also 
shown the justness on the steps taken in partially restoring the Famine Insur
ance Fund and in re-imbursing the Provincial treasuries with the balances 
taken from them. · It o~ly reinainsfor me to add a few more things connected 
with expenditure on which the Financial Statement is notably silent, though it 
has made some trifling savings by way of economy in different administrations. 
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" The exchange and opium had a continual fall since I 883. The former 
entailed a loss of 9! crores exclusive of additional payment· to European 
soidiers. The aggregate excess loss in consequence of exchatJge from· 1884 
to the present date amounts to nearly 6o crores, The increase in Home charges 
has since been about 2 millions ~terling, due mainly to military expenditure· and 
increase of loss on railway accounts. 

. .. 
" Opium receipts also showed a continJal deficiency compared to those of 

previous ten years to an aggregate of nea~ly 6 crores of rupees. Both these 
losses were beyond the control of Governments. 

"Towards the close of 1885 followed a tremendous extension of the 
frontier forward policy, special defence work, fortunately not given a prominent 
figure in this year's budget, and the recruiting o£ the armie2. ' 

'' The frontier p0licy necessitated an aggregate expenditure of nearly 68 
crores ~nd added six to the permanent annual charge, The real cause of the 
financial difficulties 'is not the exchange, but it is this expenditure. Railway 
extensions have been carried on with little regard for costs, It is. not necessary 
to think cf the exchan'ge compensation grant. The total expenditure has risen 
to 85i crores, making a permanent addition of 9 crores. Placing the military 
expenditure of 1887 and 1893 side by side with each other, the latter has risen 
to nearly 2~ crores. Of this net increase in the charges both effective and. 
non-effective is one crore and eighty-three lakhs, while the increase due to 
exchange is only 96 lakhs. 

"Such is the increase in a department whose charges are already tre~en· 
dously heavy. 

" Though people have an incomplete knowlcedge of statistical study and 
though they cannot account for the premises of their reasonings, this isthe in-. 
feren.ce they have drawn. It is difficult for a· non-official member to presume to 
lay hts fingers on established institutions. It was my duty, my 'Lord, to lay be
fore your Excellency the causes of this embarrassment. 

''Your" ExcellencyJs Government can best remedy the shortcomings 
adverted to. As regards the provinces which I have the honour to represent I 
must state the Finance Minister has been rightly inmrmed as regards the 
crops there. I am glad the Hon'ble Member for Finance proposes restoring 
the contribution taken from that administration. I am aware, though the. culti-
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vators are warned that the remission granted owing to failure of crops would 
be claimed in .the year· following, they are never exacted with much rigidity. 
There has been a continued ·failure in ·some parts and an entire remission is 
therefore very imperative. Some lenient rules ought to be framed for recover
ing arrears allowed to accumulate. If .Government· were to realise 
their arrears in one or at the most two years, the cultivator has no option other 
than that of borrowing. A complete ~emission in hard cases and a partial one 
in others would be 'desirable~ The arrears in the latter cases were better 
collected in four or five annual instalments. · In cases like this the Famine 
Insurance Fund may be partially utilizPd. If it be taken out of the pockets · 
of the people in times of plenty to meet famine contingencies, it may ~e spent 
to meet their wants ~n times of scarcity. I am 'sure such steps will be taken 
·both by the Local and the Central Governments. · 

" In this year's budget protective railways constitute the most important 
head of expenditure. Most of them are c'onstructed for protecting the North· 

. Western Frontier. ·The· vigorous pro~ecution of railway construction has 
already largeiy ad1ed · to the net loss to the State during previous years. · 
Several of the newl~nes are strategic. . 

:,~~There appears to have been _much' unnecessary outcry against the special 
grant for mo~ilisation purposes. Unless another war were in contemplation this . 
item would necessarily pass into the surplus very likely' to be attained over and 
above the margin presented in the Budget. 

. "There .is now no use raking up an old question decided once for all. 
Legislation deemed it necessary to forego an income of about half a crore 
imposing a burden of about 8 lakhs on this country. But it could not be helped 
Clouds are gathering on the horizon and there ar~ indications enough of a 
gathering tempest. We have every assura_nce in that case that the Indian 
Government will assert its own. 

"On the whole we cannot but admire ·the cautious spirit which ·reigns 
throughout the budget. Even supposing the exchange to fall, and even 
supposing the opium revenue to fall as it threatens to, it will be found at the 
end of the year that there is no shortcoming.'t 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR•UD-DIN AHMAD KHAN, BAH.ADUR, said:
".My· Lord, I am very glad to be able to say that I do not feel myself called 
upon to take up much of the time of Your Lords_hip's Council to·day, or to enter 
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i.nto any detailed criticism of the Financial Statement now. under discussion. 
Feeling sure, as I am, of the desire of your Excellency's. Government to do 
what is right, and in the best interests of the people of this coun1~ri, having due 
regard to the duty that is laid upon it b_r the control that is exercised by . the 

. authorities to which it is responsible, and knowing, as is well known, that. the 
financial interests of the Empire are at present ~ommitted to one who is 
eminently fitted to deal with and control them, I confidently anticipated that · 
the Budget for the ensuing year would call for no unfavourable comment except, · 
perhaps, from those who consider it a privilege or duty to attack everything 
that the Government may do, and my expectations have been fully realize~. 

"The Financial Statement for the year I8g6-97' which was. presented 
by the Hon'ble the Finance Minister at last Thursday's Meeting_ of Coun~il, 
is one which I think the Government of India have good . reason to 
be satisfied with. A surplus· of nearly one crore of. rupees is shown 
in the revised figures for the year now drawing to a close although a very large 
expenditure, which was not provided for in the budget estimate, had to be 
incurred. This in itself is matter for congratulation, but when it is remembered 
that this great expenditure includes amounts which denote first, the large 
sums debited on account of the Chitral Expedition, second, the redemption of 
the pledges of the Government in respect of insurance against famine, and, 
third, the repayment. of the contribut~ons levied from the several Provinces, 
the result shows that the Government· has maintained its reputation· for. an 
earnest desire to do what is right, and the best that circumstances will admit 
of. 

"The budget estimate for .18g6-97 may on the whole, I ~hink, be i·egarded 
as illustrating the prosperous condition of the country and the soundness of its 
financial position, and the forecast of the year, as far as it is practicable to 
make one, may safely be accepted. 

''A budget estimate is necessarily liable to be affected by causes beyond 
human control, a fact which the Hon'ble Finance Minister is not slow to 
admit; nevertheless I for one cannot but express my appreciation of the 
prudence that hAs led to the cautious estimates of revenue which have been 
framed by the Hon'ble the Finance Minister in order as far as possible to be 
prepared for any unforeseen causes, which may operate to affect the estimates 
unfavourably. This is especially shown in the ·very moderate estimate of the 
gain in revenue due to the rise in exchange, for, although the present state of 
the silver market might justly warrant calculations at a liigher rate than has 

F 
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·been adopted, that rate will most probably prevent dislocation of ,the estimate 
·and any· di~culty that might· be caused by an unexpected reverse. Another 
feature in the Financial Statement which has struck me as indicative of a wise 

, policy on the part, of the ·Government is the determination to improve the 
·resources of the country by the extension of jrrigation works and the construe· 
tlons of railways, and additions to lines already opened out. This is in my 
opinion a step in the ·right direction which would no doubt have been taken 

. years ago but for the state of the fina~ces of the country which has for sometime 
past cau-sed unea.siness. 

"My Lord, as I indicated at the beginning of my remarks, there must and 
'will be critics who will endeavour to pick holes, but on the present o~casion 
they must endure the disappointment they will have to suffer. in that they can· 
'not find even a decent pretext for raising their voice against the annual Finan
cial Statement which is now under .. consideration and which will, I have no 
hesitation in saying, call forth general approbation and tend to free the public 
mind from undue anxiety as to the intentions of the Government or the 
prospects d the future." 

The Hon'ble MR. REES said:-" The• hon'ble gentleman who opened the 
,debate with all the authority which attaches to· the representative of the · 
Chamber of Commerce has already dwelt upon the · most salient feature of 
this statement, and few, if any, who have the interests of India at heart can 
doubt that in the discriminate multiplication of railways lies the greatest good of 
the greatest number of its inhabitants. And my hon'ble friend Mr. Ananda 
Charlu who will speak next, clothed In a still more comprehensively represent· 
ative character, will no doubt discover other merits in a Budget, the criticism 
of which is likely to eventuate in a chorus of congratulation. I would only beg 
for your Excellency's indulgence for a very few minutes to briefly refer to 
two or three provisions which cannot but -increase in a conspicuous measure 
the material prosperity of Southern India in localities with which I have an 
intimate acquaintance"" 

" The first of these is the allotment of six lakhs for the water-supply of 
Bangalore. For many years successive Residents in 1\fysore, two of them 
distinguished officers of the Corps of Royal Engine~rs, and successive Governors 
of Madras have had this problem befo.re them, and have sought to nevise a 

, scheme for its solution; but either because-none was suitable, or because it was 
doubtful which was most suitable, or because funds were not forthcoming, little bas 

· been effected till this present time. . With an admirable climate, and with all the 
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advantages and amenities of one of the most favoured localities in the country, 
the ·water there has not been the best thing, but th~ worst, and there has been so 
little of it as to give rise to annu'!-1 apprehens.ion. In future upwards of r8o,ooo 
souls in city and cantonment, and the whole population of surrounding British 
and Mysore districts, which use Bangalore as a health resort, will directly or in• 
directly benefit by the blessings of an improved water-supply. Had· the ·late 
Maharaja of Mys<;>re, who provided a supply for the city, been spared, . none 
would have rejoiced more than that admirable Prince to witness the grant Qf this 

' ' I 

boon to the inhabitants of the small tract of Mysore \vhich is under British 
administration. 

·\ 

''The six lakhs of rupees required in the coming year for the improvement 
of the Coum River are provided by the Provincial Government, but by sanction
ing this allotment and by passing the large estimates prepared,. the .Government 
of India has co-operated with that of Madras in the greatest effort yet m'ade to 
heal a running sore ~hich has baffied successive Administrations ·probably 
ever since the British flag .has flown at Fort St. George and has contributed in 
no small' degree to raise 1\iadras, as judged by its death-rate, to a bad eminenc~ 
among the insanitary cities of the world. Nothing so much as the improvement 
of the Coum will conduce to removing it from that index. 

"The Hon'ble Finance Member in his speech last Thur.s-lay referred to a 
new and interesting feature of the present Budget, the stateme~t showing the 
financial relations between the Central and the several Local Governments and 
the use \vhich is made of provincial contributions, and. he trusted tbat the figures 
given \vould show that there was no foundation for the theory that provincial sur• 
pluses are absorbed by the Imperial Government for expenditure on objects 
foreign to the provinces in· which they arise. .. 

''But however interesting and .useful these figures are to dissipate a belief 
which 1 venture to think is not wholly peculiar to 'non-official circles,' the present 
Budget affords a most convincing refutation of any such theory in the liberal 
grants made for railways not only in adjacent, but in remote provinces, which 
exceed, I believe, those of any previous year. · 

11 The matters to which I have referred, though of supreme local importance 
are altogether insignificant beside the grant of Rx. 137,8oo for the completio~ 
of the East Coast., Railway between Bezwada and Cuttack, and of' Rx. 8oo,ooo 
for the Madras-Bezwada line, probably the larbest sum which can consistently 
with efficiency and economy be spent in a single year. 
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. r" If to these amounts be added the advance of Rx. 7 so,ooo to the Bengal
N~gpore Railway, of which perh4ps Rx. soo,.ooo will be devoted to the East 
Coast connection, little less than Rx. Ii millions is provided for the completion 
of railway com~unication between Calcutt~ arid .Madras, which it is believed in 
no long time will be reduced to a matter of 44 hours. Quite lately such a pros
pect would have been regarded. as an optimistic dream. 

" There would be no justification for occupying the time of your Excel• 
lency~s Council in demonstrating the_ acknowledged fact that the speedy con. 
struction of this line will result in unnumbered advantages to several contiguous 
and populous districts, at present so little in touch one with another that in. 
1889 Ganjam suffered from famine while its neighbours enjoyed normal pros • 

. perity. 

" But it is difficult for one wh() upwards of twenty years ag<>' knew the 
Northern Circars at all times .cut off by land and not infrequently when ~yclones
raged in the Bay cut off by sea from all communication with,tbe rest of the Indian 
world, to pass by these liberal grants without endeavouring, however inadequately,. 
to express on behalf of nearly nine millions of inhabitants of upwards of JI,OOO 

square miles of Madras territory a satisfaction keenly felt by the industrious 
and estimable T~legu people,_ which is not· articulate in proportion to its 
worth~ 

H If I n'l.ve not referred to the restoration of the Famine Insurance Grant it 
is because a Railway Budget is in the best and widest sense of the word an in
surance against famine as. well as an advance all along the line • 

. ~"There is an Arab proverb current in India, 'Better an hour of justice,. 
J.'nan seventy years of prayer.: So li.ttle do l think that the ·Hon'ble Member 

_..,. for the Central Provinces is right in holding that the construction of railways· 
has pressed heavily on the Indian peasantry, that I believe, if rural India could 
be polled, it would answer in a paraphrase of this proverb and would say, 
' Better a line of railway than all the other service~ of civilisation.' " 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CaARLU, RA.t BAHADUR, said:-" May it 
please your Lordship, I cordially congratulate the Hon'ble Finance Minister 
on his very able Financial 'Statement, subject to some few exceptions; and as to 
·these exceptions I cordia!ly sympathise. with him in his personal inability 
to get rici of them. \Vith all these latter, it is hardly possible to deal at present ; 
but some of them I · cannot but discuss at some lengt~ for which I beg to 
apologise. 
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~~It is highly gratifying to note that the question of questions of vital in
terest to the people of India, that of the Famine Insurance Fund, is again taken 
in hand and a provision has been made towards it on the credit side. It is de. 
servedly given the first and foremost place. I do not see,· however, why it is 
called a seif-z"mposed obligation. It is, I believe, an obligation, compulsorily 
thrust on the Government by the necessities and conditions inseparable from 
the administration of a country subject to repeated recurrences of famine ·almost 
as a matter of course. If so, it is like all other obligations which are forced 
upon the Government by causes extraneous· to its mere will and pleasure. If 
this has been specialised as self-imposed in order to facilitate its suspension in 
the future, as has too often been done in the past, I must strongly object to it 
as the introduction of the thin end of the wedge to initiate an unsympathetic 
and radical change of policy. Again, I first thought that it was noth~ng more 
than an accident that the well-known name-the Famine Insurance Fund
was discarded in favour of the new designation, the Famine Insurance Grant. To 
my mind and to the general public the former conveyed and conveys the idea 
of a trust already created and already existent, while the latter denot~s a mere 
creature of option-not importing any sense of obligatio?. But this seemingly 
slight ~hange of nomenclature appears to have a history behind.it, and it has 
been followed by the systematic use of such expressions as ' famine insurance 
policy,' 'obligation of famine insurance,' and so forth, to the studious exclusion 
of the word 11 Fund" ; and it is too much to be 'feared that power is meant to 
be taken or retained henceforward to grant the provision, to withhold it, or 
to withdraw it, or as it suits the exigencies of each year. To this substantial 
change of front I _must indeed object. I f~ar there is, beneath. the surface of 
an acknowledgment of the 1:1bligation, a distinct undercurrent, undermining the 
policy originally inaugurated and the. pledges given when the Famine Insurance 
Fund was brought into being, under a deep and harrowing sense of responsibi· 
lity for human lives, by Lord Lytton, a horrified eye-witness of the palpable 
havocs of famine-chiefly in the Madras Presidency. There are, in the Finan• 
cial Statement before us, other indications accentuating this fear. This fund . 
-I prefer continuing to call it by the, name with which it was first christened
this Fund as set forth in the Financial Statement under debate is to be devoted 
(1) to actual relief of famine when it occurred, (2) to measures calculated to 
prevent the recurrence of famine, and {3) to facilitate measures of relief on its 
occurrence. Let us see how the purposes of that Fund were described at its 
creation. 

G 
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u Now, looking back upon the history of this Fund, from the records avail
able to me, it appears that the question of organising some system in the 
direction of preparing against famine was first taken up by Lord Northbrook. 

cr Sir John Strachey, speaking in. connection with his Financial Statement 
for 1877-78 on the 27th December, 1877, said~-

'He (Lord Northbrook} determined that to enable the State to meet the serious 
-obligation of preventing and relieving famine, it was necessary to secure in prosperous. 
times a substantial surplus of revenue over expenditure in addition, to that· necessary 
margin which a prudent administration demands for the ordinary requirements of the 
State. Due provision would thus be made for meeting occasional expenditure upon. 
famine. He urged that if this surplus were devoted to the reduction of debt or to pre
venting the increase of debt for the ~onstruction of reproductive public works in years of 
ordinary prosperi.ty, there would be no objection to the public expenditure exceeding the 
public revenue in occasional years of adversity, so that we might then without objection 
meet the charges on account of famine from borrowed funds, to the full .extent t<? which, 
01,1r surplus had permitted. the d.ischarg_e of debt o~ preven~ed i_ts increas~.' 

'·' rhe policy herein indicated may b.e put thus.~~ 

1. Secure a substanti~l s~rplus in prosperous times. 

· 2~ l\fake oqt Q( ~~ due provisi.o~ to giv~ actua~ fam~ne relief. 

3· Devote the res\ of it to ( ~) {eduction of debt, (2) to preyen~ 
· in,crease o£ debt, ~nd (3) ~Q 'he const11;1ction 9f t:eproductive. 

f>u.bUc works, 

4· l;hu~ enable Government at any given time to borrow funds to, 
1;t1eet ~he charges on ac~ou.n~ <?( f~mit:t,e, wh~n they actuallr, come 
·OQ. ?-->-

" That embryonic policy had to be ess~~tially m<;>dified~ proclaim~d and 
~trengtheneq wi~h clear pledges~ when Lord ~ytton came face to face with the. 
ravages of the dread spectre I In his minute~ i-p his spee~hes from his place i~ 
the Council, and in his replies to public bodies, he J;IIade his ~eaning abun. 
darttly clear th~t e'Dery J'~ar an ~Uotment of a frore and half of rupees should 
be ,-eligiqusly s.et apart, and th~t~ among other things, the sums, so to be se~ 

· f!part, should be actually and loyally invested in a· particular ~las~ of publi~ 
"·orks which he indicated pretty intelligibly' irrespectiv~ of other wor~s~ 
~e~ericall! simil;u perha~s, but ~dmittedlf different i_n c~ar~€t~r~ 
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4' -~ere are his chief utterances on the subject:- · 

1 Well, then, I think I am entitled to poi~t out toth~ Council that we are not now 
fairly open to this customary criticism. \Ve do not speak without having acted; and we 
promised nothing which we have not, after long and anxious consideration, provided 
ourselves with the means of performing. I must have very imperfectly explained myself . . . 
thus far, if I have failed to make it clearly understood that I am not now speaking of what 
we ought to do or would do,· to insure this country against the worst effects of future 
famine, had we only the means ~f doing it ; but of what we can do, and will do with the 
means already provided for in the measures now before the Council. I do not mf'an to say 
that the construction of such an extensive system of local railroads and irrigation works' 
as we propose to undertake, will not be the gradual task of many years. But I do mean 
to say that in the manner and on the principle already explained we are now providing 
for the prompt comme'ncement and uninterrupted continuation of this great and necessary 
task. 

' As the representative of the Sovereign of India, I regret that su'ch lang~age should 
have been held to me by you ....... The s~le purpose of the additional taxation, you complain 
of, was the preservation of the lives of the people of India from the effects.of famine ••• ~ ... 
Whatever may be th!! faults or shortcomings of this Government, its action in the matter 
to which your address makes reference was dictated by the sincerest and most antious 
desire to give the people of India the grt:atest protectioq which could practically be pro
vided for them against the calami~ies of fqtqre famine. To insin-uate the contrary is. to 
insinuate a calumny.' 

11 The passage below sets forth the engagements of; the Government m 
Lord Lytton's own words:-

r ut.-To apply funds from the surplus revenues at the rate of ·I! millions sterling 
pe; annum in such a manner as to create what shall be, iq fact, an Insurance Fund, from 
which future expenditure for famine relief ca,n be provide4 for' without adding to the per· 
manent burdens on the revenlles. 

":Jnd.-To bring about this result, either by the direct discharge of debt in times . 
of prosperity or by investments of surplus revenue in productive public works under 
conditions that shall ensure their being really remunerative, and that they shall at the · 
same time supply to the country the best material pratectioq against famine, 

"J1'd.-To comply, with this condition carrying out in all the provinces of India as 
speedily as our financial position and other economical considerations will admit all ap· 
proved extensions of irrigation, and a complete system of cheap railroacfs, primarily and 
specially adapted to a slaw goods traffic • 

., 4tk.-To secure to the utmost the finance basis of this undertaking by assigning to, 
and concentrating upon, the Local Governmeo~s the financial responsibility a~q admi nis• 
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t.rative ·powers necessary for the designing, commencement, completion and maintenance, 
within their respective provinces, of such a system of works as shall fulfil the requirement,-
of the case .for each of them. · 

"stk.-To arrive at this result by giving to these Local Government., the maximum 
of pecuniary interest and profit in the cheap construction and successful managem<:>nt of 
all provincial public works by reducing to a minimum interference on the part of the· 
Gover~ment of India in the administration of such works, and by not permitting such. 
interference to extend beyond what is necessary to ensure regularity and harmony of 
action or protection to the gfner~l financial interests of the State.' 

. " Placed side by side, there is a very striking, and I shall add a very start
ling, divergence bet.ween the two. One cannot help reading between the lir..es 
and noting with profound sorrow an ill-concealed disposition to starve this Fund 
in order to meet the cost of . measures which are more or less dictated by the 
general obligation the Government is under to meet commercial or strategic 
needs, and to .develop the resources of the country and which it is bound to 
.undertake for their own sakes and quite apart from any relation to famines. 
These, for purposes of distinction and easy reference, I shall call non-famine 
public works, including. both large irrigation measures and railway construc
tions. The phrase' measures calculated to prevent the recurren~e of famine" 
and the 'phrase 'to facilitate measures of relief on its occurrence,' which are· 
used by the Hon'ble Finance Minister, are far too elastic and far too vague~ 

Given a certain amount of skill and ingenuity1 I do not know what measures 
could not be easily lugged into· these categories, irrespective of all specifica-· 
tions in the past. Every railway construction by affording easy transit for 
food•grains~ and every work of irrigation by serving the same purpose and . 
rendering the further service of watering more extended areas of cultivated 
land, must to some extent help. to check famine and might any day be declared 
to come under the latter of these words. \Vhatis the permanent differentia ? 
Is it to be the will and pleasure of the holders of the portfolio for the time 
being? I do wish that the Hon'bie Finance Minister had more unequivocally 
enunciated his restricted meaning and shewn the amount of famine public· 
works already accomplished and yet remaining to be accomplished out of 
them by means of· a map or sketch indicating the former and the latter in differ
ent colours~ In paragraph 4 of the Financial Statement it is stated that a total 
·sum of Rx. 1;815,724 has been spent upon the construction of irrigation works 
out of the Famine Insurance Grant within these fifteen years. The first thing 
that strikes one is to a'sk why is there no table or explanation as to how this 
Fund had been dealt with from the date of its creation,. namely, from 1878 dowo 
to 1881-82 '? 
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The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND: "Government publishes this 
every .year. The whole thing is available to the public whenever they Jike to 
ask for it." 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CHARLU, RAI BAHADU:R, said he was not 
aware of the existence of any such return or explanation. 

THE H ON'BLE SIR 1 AMES vV~STLAND : "I think, before tliat accusation 
against the Government P?-Sses, I should like to . hand die Hon'ble Member a 
copy of the return in questio'n." · 

The Hon'ble ANANDA CHARLU, RAt BAHADUR: "I only want the 
assurance. That is sufficient. Is it that, during that interval, ·the en_tire 
Fund was devoted to famine relief and famine works? Or is it that its very 
exi~!ence was all these years ignored ? I ·cr~ve a solution, of these · 
doubts. The next thing that occurs to me is to ·ask for information whether 
the sum na~ed represents the cost of the entire irrigation work. GOnstructed 
during that period or of a portion. only, t.".e., the portion debitable again~t the 
Famine Insurance Fund? A misgiving is created by the fact that whereas,. as 
regards the railway construction, a distinction in this respect is she~n· in 'the, 
table, no such thing is done as regards the irrigation works. If .::mly· a portion, 
I ~hall feel thankful if information is afforded as to the lo~ation and the cost of 
the rest. A n~tural misgiving arises from the very phraseology employed by· 
the Hon'ble Finance Minister. In describing the source out of which the 
amoun~ of their cost was taken he does no~ content ?imsel£ with saying tha,t . 
they came 'out of the Famine Insurance.' But he_ hastens to add, ·'£.e., out of· 
our revenue.' Are these identical expressions? Or is it an attempt to be true to 
the ear but not to the hope? · · . 

"Next as to what is said on the railway construction. I have t~ ask 
about this abo, for information as to the period prior to 188r-82, ~ucn cas I 
have desired as regards irrigation works. A further point requires clearing 
up, namely, a specification of the railway construction already completed~ as 
distinguished from those which yet remain to be taken up, and why so. It would -
have been a conside.rable help if it had occurred to the Hon'ble Finance ' 
Minister to indicate this also, in a map or sketch as an annexure to .the . Finan· 
cial Statement. Such maps or sketches would also be valuable:·as guides in 
respect of future operations in the direction of safeguarding famines, and en• · 
suring unintermittent attention to famine public works. Now it is quite p_ossi· · 
ble to seize and carry away, year after year, by the right (£.e., the' wrong) hand 

. , - \ H' 
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and for non-famine publi~ works what are annually doled out to famine 
public works _by t~e left hand. 

"If the humaste policy, which dictated a yearly allotment of a crore and a 
half and a utilisation of it in famine public works, has been re.ligiously given 
effect to all these years, 'we should have to~day famine irrigation work and 
famine railway construction worth at least a sum of seven crores of rupees 
over and abov.e what now exists. In the interests of the eighty per cent. of the 
people, _i.e., in the interests of the entire body of agriculturist population in the 
country, I am bound to say that these seven crores and odd should be put back 
into the coffers, reserved for actual famine relief and for the completion of the 
famine public works, as absolutely needful f~r supplying them with the neces• 
saries 0~ life, if the word resto_rati(m, which is so freely and so frequently diffuse 
throughqut the Budget, is to receive its full me~ning. The so-called restoration 
of famine insurance in the present Budget is to me, therefore, not a matter of 
such· jubilation as it evidently has been to others whose eyes do not _fall .on the 
toiling millions of the country and who, somewhat like the barber in a Tamil 
story, have in their carpet-bags a small ingot of gold and will hence say that, in 
this land, tht:re is none so poor as not to possess, a nugge~ of that precious metal· 
I shall be deeply gratrful if I am at least told whether the Fund is to be ever 
recouped, according to this measure of justice, if not in the imm~diate present. 
I sh~ll alsoJ receive with an equal gratitude a further assurance as to w~ether the 
policy, now meant to be recognised and carried out, is the policy as laid down 
by Lord Lytton's Government, and whether annual contributions would be, here
after at least,· loyally made, to make amends for the past negle~t of ~ears; for 
it is surely no .satisfaction to be referred, year after year, to works such as are 
mentioned in paragraph .4 of the Financial Statement. 

"I am indeed perfectly certain that whether the Famine Insurance Fund 
existed or not the Government would laudably rise to the exigencies of famines 
\vhen'ever and on whatever scale they might occur, and that it would generously 
and humanely grapple with· them at all cost. But that is a species of obliga· 
tion quite distinct from the inviolable obligation to put back the consecrated 
mon'ey where it was or where it should have been, c::>r shew it in the for~ of 
famine 'public works already completed and in a working order~ The \"ery 
fact that, side by side with the general obligation to fight 'famines, a special 
reserve under the. name of Famine Insurance f'und was set on foot shows that 
cqntributions to lt were meant to be regularly made and uninterruptedly utilised for 
the intended purpase1 without divi$ion and whhout being subject to the liability . 
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to· lapse, at the end of each year, into the common exchequer. It must have 
been s9_ set apart, as is easy to realise, for the very reason that, when famines 
do. come, the Government may not have to strain its giant strength and put 
forth its uttermost efforts to cope with them, as it had to do, to its bitter experi. 
ence, during the famine of 1876 and 1877, chiefly in the Presidency of Madras; 
for, with all that the Government could do on that occasion, the public and the. 
British generosity had to be appealed to, with all the weight and prestig~ o~ no 
less than the Duke of Buckingham, the then Governor of Madras. Notwith· 
standing all this stupeqdous effort, no less than six millions died by. the fa'mine 
of those years. It was wisely assumed that such unstinted and princely bounty, 
on the part of the British public in particular,_ could not always be counted upon, 
and therefore a _reserve of a crore and half of rupees under_tht name of Famine· 
Insurance Fund was brought into being, in the first_instance, to be augmented 
by a: crore and a half of rupees every succeeding year, but to J;emain untouched 
except for giving actual relief in times of famine and except for carrying out 
famine public ·works, -i.e., that particular class of works which would directly. 
contribute to ward off occurences of great scarcity. A new and special tax
the license-tax-was imposed for the very purpose of making up and enlarging 
that Fund. The proceeds of that tax ought to have been, as was pledged retigi .... 
ously, placed to the credit ofthe Famine Insurance Fund, and when the income•. 
tax has replaced that tax 3;n equal amount out of the collections under the 
new impost should have been put into the coffers of that Fund. ·' Rev~ve the-. 
Famine Insurance Fund or remit the taxation init_iated for the purpose.' demand
ed the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair last year. My demand this year is so~ewhat 
different, namely, d0 not remit the taxation initiated for that purpose, but· 
restore th~ Famine Insurance Fund loyally to what it should and would have 
been if it had not been ~eddied with. 

"It may be said, and it has been said, that miles of famine railroads have 
been constructed and numerous works of famine irrig3tion have been .completed. 
Ouite true. But it is be.side the question. It would indeed be an answer to a ... 
charge of absolute non-performance. But how is it an argument why the rest 
of the promise has remained unredeemed by action ? If it be said that there 
is very little yet left to be done in this direction, then the burden of the tax on 
the poorer classes lliUSt pro tanto go. Let the taxable minimum of the income• 
tax be proportionately raised or let reduction· of salt-tax follow, or let a stop 
be put to the process of squeezing hispaltry remnant f~om the raiyat by so· 
called re-surveys and re-settlements, the object of which has, till now, been 
enhancement and nothing but enhancement-s~ch as the Presidency of Madra~· 
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is, with one voice, lamenting and crying against. This and the like of this are 
perhaps the basis for the Hon'ble Finance Minister's complacent remarks in 
paragraph 65 : · 'Our prospects are now very much more hopeful. Our 
revenues 're advancing.' 

"I cannot pass .away from this subject without reminding ourselves of 
certain very appropriate words of Lord Lytton. Here" they are:-

'The current claims upon the activities and resources on the Government of India 
are' so numerous, so pressing, so important, official forces and imperial funds so neces
sarily lip:!ited, that ~hen once the daily, hourly strain of a great famine has been removed 
from a wearied administration and impoverished treasury, its fearful warnings are soon 
forgotten; its disquieting ghosts are quickly exorcised by the conventional declaration of 
some unexceptionable principle, its bitter memories decently interred beneath the dull 
hicjacet of a blue-book, and there, for all practical purposes, is an end of.the matter! 

u I next proceed to the pronouncement in regard to Chitral. The Honb'le 
· Finance 1\Iiniste_r has very properly said that the Financial Statement is not the 
place in. which· to defend the policy relating to Chitral. I say, with greater 
propriety of language, that it is not of a~y avail (and therefore not-fitting) that 
it should be discussed in this Council •. But one single remark has, however, to ~e: 
made in this connection, na~ely, that, owing to the accident of a recent change 
of Ministry in Great Britain, five untoward results to India have ensued, namely, 

• I . 

(t) the disappearance of' a good sl£ce.o£ her previous income, {2) the penr.ane:1t 
addition to her already over-burdened expenditure by reason of retaining 
Chitral, {3) the postponement of a performance of a long-standing and deliberate 

. promise to relieve her suffering poor by a reduction of the salt-tax, (4) by a 
fresh ·burden in the shape of taxation on the coarser goods which alone are 
available to the poor_ in ·the land, and (5) a burden of I 5 lakhs a year in the 
shape of interest on the loan of four crores that has been announced to be in' 
immediate contemplation. This ·is matter, perhaps, for serious reflection on the·. 
part of those~ho still cling to the fond belief that Indian affairs are outside the 
sphere of the party politics of Great Britain arid Ireland. 

·" I proceed and I note that the entire income derived from the whole of the 
irrigation works . and 'railway construction is coolly put down as available for 
the general purposes of the Imperial administration. This seems to militate 
against. what was laid down by Lord Lytton in respect of the profits of true 
famine public works. Let me repeat his words in this context :-

· 'To arrive atthis result by giving to these Local Governments the maximum of pecu
- . miary interest a.'l:ld profit in the cheap construction and. sncces'sful management a£ a11 
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Provincial public works by reducing to a minimum interference on the part of the Govern• 
ment of Iadia in the administration of such works, and by not permitting such interference 
to extend beyond what is necessary to ensure regularity and harmony. to ~ction of protec• 
tion to the general financial interests of the State.~ 

"J pass on to exchange and opium. I heartily cong~atulate the Hon'ble 
Finance Minister on the cautious data on which he has based the :Budget so 
far as the exchange and the opium revenue are concerned, and on the hope• 
ful prospect of.further betterment which he asks us to cherish regar4ing these 
shifting causes of Indian misfor~une. Having regard to that prospect, and 
believing with others that the rate of exchange might not fall below t4d., I 
should receive with gratitude-not -only I myself but the entire country wbuld 
so receive-an assurance fro~ the Government that, so soon as the exchange 
or opium rendered it possible, the reduction of the salt-tax and the raising' of 
the taJ~:.able minimum of the income•tax would engage its very .first attention. 

"As regards the attitude of the Central with the Provincial Governments, 
it is a welcome news that repayments will be made to them of the ·contributions 
taken from them in 1894-95· But I must e'nter a solemn protest against the 
most extraordinary theory of the mutual relations between the Central and the. 
Provincial Governments, developed and dwelt upon in paragraphs 61 to. 64 of 
the Financial Statement. · · . 

" It is, to my mind, subversive of all accepted notions of fairness and 
propriety. It reduces the Governors of Provinces into gardeners for a far:-off 
absentee landlord and the tillers of soil into his serfs. Just as a gardener cannot 
touch or call one bunch in the vineyard as his own, so the Governors are to be 
merely guards and sentinels to watch and see that no one takes any part of the 
out turn. Just as the serf cannot, as of ri'gkt, look to any good coming to him 
from the crop which he exerts himself to raise, the people themselves cannot, as 
of right, expect that the share ofthe fruits of their labour, which they hand over 
to their Governors, might in the first ins_tance be applied towards their well-being. 
This is as cruel as it is amazing and unfair. It is difficult to say which to 
admire-the temerity or the heartlessness of the pronouncement. Every body 
has been saying to himself that, at the approaching revision of the Provincial ~on· 
tracts, there ought to be an insistance upon a larger retention by the Provincia} 
Administrations of the revenues they raise.· The further idea has also been 
fondly cherished that, on- that coming occasion, Provincial Administrations 
should ask to be permitted to keep to themselves such sums as they may have by 
.economy saye<j and allowed to accumulate for large and costly works of pro· 

I 
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vincial utility, in the way of reliefs to municipalities and district boards where 
the revenues. of these latter are not equal to them. It is indeed an irony of fate 

.·that, amid all this hope,- the bolt should have fallen blasting all that hope. I 
sincerely wish that this theory"':"'""'perilous to the weifare of the provinces and 
perilous to the responsibility and motives to economy on the part of the Proyincial 

· Governors as well-will not, pass beyond the stage of mere enunciation. 
\ 

"This Budget is indeed an admirable feat. I can only describe it. as an in· 
verted cone, with its apex in the shifting sands of exchange, with all the weight 
of this year's Indian prosperity. mainly . poised on that apex. That unstable 
foundation might any day discover sudden signs of giving way; and to prop up 
our inverted cone we might have to seize upon every thing ready to hand, even 
to the extent of further straitening the poor man's food and . clothing and his 
small· savings. It behoves us, therefore, to. see how to rehabilitate our revenue 
and. to· place it on a sound, firm and solid basis. There is but one alternative, 
and it is but to have the word 'retrenchment' largely writ and put in practice 
measures tending towards it. · A m.ere cheese-paring policy will never do. The 
insatiate and never-ceasing demands of our forward policy must be attacked 
and overcome. Our ever-growing home charges must be considerably beaten 
down. 

"If ·these are impracticable, then the sole remedy is for Great Britain to 
come out with a substantial contribution to alleviate India's burden. The colos
sal and costly schemes of the forward policy are mainly to maintain th British 

·prestige-say what others may to the contrary-and this measure of bare justice 
is rightly due from the dominant and flourishing to the subject and prostrate 
country. \Vithout these righteous achievements, to endeavour to promote the 
happiness or contentment of the people and, in a true sen.se, to make the two 
ends meet is-to use a homely simile-to work at the pump and leave the leak 

open • 
.... " \Vithin these ten years this forward policy has cost us-apart. from the 

wars themselves-an aggregate sum of ·nearly sevmty crores and has added to 
our permanent expenditure no less a sum than six crores per amzum ,· and as for 
the home charges they have amounted up to over twenty-five crores of rupees. 
It is to meet drains sucp as these that the poor man's food and salt are reduced 
to famine rations, and the hand of the tax-gatherer is laid even on his coarse 
and_ scanty raiment • 

. ~'This has been said, and said times out pf number. The non-officials have 
. _said it, and they have been laughed at for their pains. But two predecessors of 
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'tbe. Finance Minister of to-day have also said it, with a full knowledge ·of the 
-arcana of the Indian finance. They have, with the trammels of office thrown 

. . ' 
-away the dead weight of reticence which sat heavily on their conscience while · 
they held the official portfolio. They have discharged their conscience by boldly 
•denouncing these as the true enemies of India. They, too, have been relegated 
to the limbo of disdain and scorn. This is the most unspeakable of India's 
misfortunes." 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL said·!-" My Lord, no department is more inter. 
ested in the succe-ss- of the Hon'ble Member's financial administration than 
that which I have the honour to represent, and_ no one can_ congratulate him 
lllore heartily than I do on the financial prosperity which his skilful administra .. 
tion ·has been instrumental in" establishing, and which among .'other advantages 
which it has brought to the ·country has ·rendered possib_le increased effort 
·with respect to public works. 

11 Notwithstanding what has just been said by the Hon'ble Mr~ Ananda 
'Charlu, I think that I am justified in making the statement that so· much 
.has been done in former years to secure a~d impr-ove cultivation iri different 
parts of India, by extensive irrigation works, that there is now comparatively 
little left to be done on a large scale in that direction, and at all events the 
irrigation works in hand or sanctioned do not require for their· completion 
an expenditure· greatly exceeding 4 crores of rupees to be spread: over a 
.number of years. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu may_ be surprised to hear that the 
·demand for strictly protective works is a v_ery small one, apd rloes not exceed 
4 to 5 lakhs annually for the help of India. ·A further sum· of 10 or 12 lakhs 
may be necessary for Burma, but as m.ost of the works required there are likely 
to be remunerative they would not come under the head of 'Protective.' 

" In this way financial interest with respect ·to public works is largely 
concentrated upon the operations of our railway engineers, whose possible 
~requirements are practically unlimited, and whose immediate requirements have 
in the Budget under discussion been very liberally provided for. Even the 
figures given at page 14 of the Financial Statement show very substantial and 
increasing pro,·ision for the wants of the country with respect to railways, and 
the figures there given by no means represent the whole of the expenditure 
on railway extension in India, which is due either directly or indirectly to the · 
action of Government, for, as is noticed in the Statement, there are _large items 
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of expenditure which do not pass through the Government accounts and 
· · h ·1 · , our expectatiOn IS t at, wht e m the year which is J·ust closing a sum of 61. f 
• . . . 6 crores o 

rupees will have been usefully spent on railways, in the year which is about to 
begin, no less a sum than _rs! crores will be so.spent, and it is hoped th t th . 
H 'bl 1\" ' • • . a e on e .1ember s prov1s1on for the further development of the rail ~ • 

• · • f d" • · · w y com 
mumcaUons o In ta wtll be on a not greatly restricted scale in future years, 

cr But perhaps it will be well that I should leave finanCial details alone, and 
that I should restrict myself to the results which this Department has recently 
achieved or hopes to achieve, ~u1d for this purpose a: convenient period to con· 
sider \\Ill be that of your Excellency's administration. When the first complete 

· financial yea~ of that administration began, there "'·ere 18,5o3 finished miles of 
railway in India; in 1894-95 36o miles were added, and it is hoped that in the 

· year which is about to close 1 ,oog miles more will now have been completed, 
·and, if it be possible to .carry out the programme which. has been drawn up, 
there will have been added, during the period of your Excellency's adminis
tration, no less than 4,400 miles of railway, which would constitute an addition 

' 
o~ 24 per cent. to the mileage of 1893-94• 

'But even the completion of this programme in whatever direction it may 
. be finally altered will leave much work ~}ready considered and approved 
, .untouched. Important main lines, links which are most desirable if not abso
lutely necessary, and numerous minor lines, must be omitted, and there will 
remain very ample room for the expansion of railways in all directions, more 
especially in such countries as Assam and Burma. 

"The most noteworthy eve.nts in the history of the Public \Vorks Department 
during the year which is drawing to a close have been the opening of the Periyar 

'Irrigation work, the bril1iant conception and the practical working out of which 
we owe to Colonel Pennycuick, and the completion of the Mushkaf .. Bolan Rail
way, a work presenting many difficulties which have been overcome by the skill 
and perseveran~e of Messrs. Ramsay and Hodson and their staff. 

'' 1 t is, however, in the addition to our railway undertakings that the year 
.1895·96 has been most conspicuous, First of all in magnitude and in- impor .. 
tance to Calcutta and Madras are the connections now arranged for at a cost of 
7t crores of rupees for linking Calcutta with Cuttack and Madras with Bezvada, 
which will complete the direct line of railway communication between the two 
Presid.ency-towns, and will be lDOSt beneficial to the t!ade of both, 

"Another important line between Rohri and Kotri to the east of the Indus 
js_ approaching completioo1 'and ~he projec~ed lin~ of th~ ~outhern Punjab 
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Railway from Bhatinda to near Bhawalpur will form an important complem.ent 
to it,-when the bridge over the Indus is finished. The Saugor-Katni _Raiiway forJ!IS 
another desirable link which will render the coal·fields of the Central Provinces 
accessible to the railway sy~tem and Rajputana, and is being arranged for 
by the Indian Midland Railway. 

J • . 

"In the North-\Ves~em Provinces as in· certain other parts of India the 
extension of the railway system of the country has been accelerated by the 
prevailing scarcity, which rendered the commencement of work desirable, on 
the extension from Rai Bareli to Benares and on the Bengal and North· 
\Vestern system. 

''In Burma work on the Mu Valley Railway has been progressing steadily, 
an extension has been sanctioned from Mogaung to the river at M yitkina, and 
the construction of an important line froni Mandalay to the Salween river at a 
cost of 225 lakhs has been authorized and has been begun, 

"In all directions there has been marked progress and ~he founcfatiori has 
been laid of still more important progress in the near future, and I think' it may 
be said that the Public \Vorks Department of the Government of India, until 
recently presided over by Sir Charles Pritchard, is taking full advantage o£ the 
opportunities which have been afforded by the great improvement in the 
financial condition of the country which has taken place. 

'' The Hon'ble Mr. Playfair expressed the hope that more liberal 
encouragement might in future be given to the constr_uction· of feeder 
railways. I do not think that one who is only temporarily connected with the 
Government should be its exponent on questions of permanent policy, but in 
case your Excellency does not discuss this question,. I may say that new rules 
on the subject are under consideration, and will shortly be issued with the effect, 
I trust, of encouraging private enterprise in this very useful direction. 

"The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute has made a statement to 
the effec.t that • protective railways constitute the most important head of expen
diture. Most of them are constructed for protecting the North-\Vestern frontier.' 
As a matter of fact,. the only two railways which bear this character are the 
1\Iushkaf-Bolan and the Mari-Attock Railways, for the Kotri-Rohri chord line 
lies to the east of the Indus, and although it will no doubt be used for military 
purposes when required, it was principally demanded by the commercial com
r.;.unity of Karachi in the interests of that port. So far from most of the railway= 

K 
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.being on the North·\Vest frontier, most of them, it so happens, are on the 
Eastern side of India • 

• 
" The Hon'ble Mr. Rees has borne testimony to the great advantage to 

the country which is likely to~ follow the construction of a continuous lin~ 
of railway from M;~dras to Calcutta, and there is little doubt that it will serve 
the interests of Calcutta .and Madras, as much as it will tend to the advantage 
of the districts traversed and the convenience of the people. 

" The chief assailant . of ·the administration 'of the Government in 
past times and in the budget arrangements of the present period has 
been the Hon'ble Member on my right, 1\Ir. Ananda Charlu, who seems to 
think that protective works have been systematically neglected, and that the 
administration of the country has been careless of the interests of the people. 
The Hon'ble· Member in charge of . the Finance Department will no doubt 
reply to the Hon'ble Member on the, whole question, but I think it may be of 
use if I describe what within my personal observation h:J.s been done to protect 
the _oniy·province, as far as I know in the territories under immediate adminis
tration of your Excellency's Government, in which upon any extensive scale 
relief operations have at the .present time been found to be necessary. I 
happened to be in charge of one of the Bundelkhand districts when famine 
last threatened in 1877· At that time there was no railway in the province, and 
if the supply of food had proved insufficient to meet the wants 
not only of the population of our districts, but of adjoining Native States 

. I 

there. might have been serious difficulty in pouring supplies into a. 
country provided with few metalled roads, and with unmeta1led roads 
peculiarly_ liable to be rend,ered impassable if rain had· fallen at a time which was 
too late for the purposes of agriculture. Now the Province is traversed to the 
west- by the main line of the Indian Midland ·Railway, while to the east a long 
and wholly unremu-nerative broad gauge branch passes through three out of the 
four districts and brings every village in within 50 miles or less of the railway . 
. Both thes~ branches of the Indian Midland Rail~ay have been constructed from 
the Famine Grant, from which also the annual loss is met. · But this is not all 
that has been d~ne ~~ safeguard the people of Bundelkhand from the worst 
terrors of dro~gh t~' for although ther~ was great difference of opinion as to 
whether it was desirable· to construct a canal in a country in which black soils 
predomi~ate on the .le~eJ·pJain,_ Government decided that the experiment should 
be tried, and undertook the construction of the Betwa Canal at the cost of some 
40 lakhs of rupees. This work has.ne\·er paid, and has not so far been so 
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beneficial to the country as to justify the construction of the other Buodelkhand 
CanaL which .was at one time contemplated. The benefit to the country of 
the Betwa Canal during a period of scarcity is now being tested. I am cer· 
tainly not one of those to use words used by the Hon'ble Member' whose eyes 
do not fall upon the toiling millions of the country'. I have year after year 
spent many months each season in contact with the. agricultural community, 
in their villages and fields, and I can certainly say that I have never noticed 
more especially in the districts which I have mentioned, the harsh and unsym
pathetic attitude of which the Hon'ble Member complains. Enhancements of 
land-revenue are only looked for where the circumstances of the_ country fully 
justify them, and I am sure that the Hon'ble Member on my left (Mr Woodburn) 
will bear me out in saying there is no pressure on the part of Government in that 
direction. I can for my own part assert that when. in one .. of these very Bundel· 
khand districts to which I have referred large and important reductions in 
assessment were held to be necessary, they were granted with the fullest and 
readiest approval of every authority to ·which they. were submitted~· The 
Hon'ble Member's charges are general, and a ~ere general assertion to. the 
contrary would have been of little use. I have traversed them by stating what 
has been done in a single tract of country selected for th~ sole reason that it 
is happily the only portion of British terrttory with which I am acquainted in. 
which during the current year relief operations on a considerable scale have 
been found to be necessary." 

' 
The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN said :-u I had no intention of intervening 

in this debate, but as I have been appealed to by my hon'ble friend Mr. Cadelt, 
I may at once cor.firm what he has s~id as to the attitude of the Government 
of India and the Local Governments in the matter of the assessment of land
revenue. I listened with some surprise to -the remarks made by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Bhuskute on the condition of the soil, and of the people who live on 
it. In the part of the country with which he is most fumiliar I have never 
heard or seen any evidence of any sensible depreciation of the soil within recent 
times; nor have I heard· that crops have as a natural consequence begun 
to yield diminishing returns. But what I have heard and seen is a great 
enhancement within the last quarter of a century of the rents which are· 
received by the landlords. No one would be more ready than my hon'ble 
friend in calmer moments to admit that in that great increase of the landlord's 
receipts, the State, whi~h supplies protection and the assistance of many ser
,·ices, is entitled to have a place. 
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" There is one matter in which Mr. Cadell has taken from my lips the 
r 

only other remark which has been suggested to me by the course of this dis-
cussion. I was surprised to hear my hon'ble friend Rai Ananda Charlu speak 
with such disapproval of the expenditure from the Famine Fund and, indeed, 
from the general revenues. No one who has seen the inflLience of railways in 
tracts where the harvests are short can doubt that almost ·every railway is in 
fact a famine protection railway. In Saugor, where two years ago there was 
sharp scarcity, the railway brought such supplies of'food and grain that prices 
never rose to what used to be known as famine prices. Similarly, in the North
\Vest Provinces in the present year the Lieutenant-Governor has just presented 
to your Excellency a statement in regard to the scarcity there which is illus· 
trated by those maps that Rai Ananda Charlu would like to see presented 
to this Council. · Each one of these districts is traversed by a railway, and the 
consequence is that, though there may be much suffering and poverty, the 
prices ~·ill never be abnormal; and it ought to be possible that there shall be no 
death from starvation. " 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKENBURY said:
"My Lord·, l am grateful to my hon'We colleagues in charge of the Public 
\Vorks and Home Departments for having intervened between the speech of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu and myself~ for I feel that it is always a somewhat 
ungrateful task to bring a debate down from those high, if somewhat misty and 
vague, regions of Oriental metaphor to which this debate was. raise.d by the 

Hon'ble Member, to those earthly, but I trust solid and substantial, regions of 
fact in which I shall have to ask the Council to follow me for I fear some 
considerable length of time. My hon'ble friend Mr. Playfair, with his usual 
courtesy, gave me notice of his intention to invite me to explain to this 
Council some matters connected with military expenditure, and especially the 
point in connection with the Chitral outposts. I have now to thank him also 
for his most kindly mention of myself, and for his statement that my efforts 
in former years to explain in this Council in as clear a manner as possible. the 
facts in regard to our military expenditure in India have given satisfaction to 
the commercial classes in India; and I trust that in the statement I shall now 
make I shall be able satisfactorily to account to him and to this Council for 
much upon which it is impossible for them, without such statements being 
made in Council by the Member in charge of the Military Department, to have 
a~y real knowledge. 
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"To the best of my recollection I· have n~ver heard the Royal~ Indian 
Marine mentioned in this Council, but I am responsible tQ .your Excellency· for 
·the' estim~tes of that Service, and I' should like to say a few words about 

' I 

them. The Royal lndian Marine is a very important service.' It contains more 
than fifty vessels of various kinds. Of these, two armour-plated turret vessels, 
two gun-boats, and seven first class torpedo boats, constituting Her 'Majesty:s 
ships and vessels for the naval defence ·of India, ·are in charge of the Royal 
Navy, and are partly officered by officers of the Royal Indian Ma'rine; four are 
troopships, which carry out the whole of the Indian· Trooping· Service between 
India and Burma, and between the various ports on our coasts, occasionally pro~ 
ceeding to England or elsewhere out of Indian waters; one is used as a des· 
patch vessel in the Per~ian Gulf, while the remainder are employed in various 
services, including the Marine Survey and the conveyance of troops by river m 
Burma and elsewhere. 

" This service provides the Port Officers for ail the chief ports iri' India: 
and the officers f~r Marine Transport Service and br the ·Marine Survey. '1r 
possesses dockyards at Bomb.ay, Kidderpore and elsewpere, where repairs· a·re 
carried on for the Royal Navy and for. its ow~ ships, where vessels. of ·small. size 
are built, and where services of construction. and repair are carried out for Local 
Governments at actual cost price. Its net .budget estimate for the. year now 
closing was 16l lakhs. The . actual, ~xpenditure has been abo~t ~4 lakhs, 
showing a saving of 2l lakhs. · The net estimates for the · coming year are 
Rs. 1 ,36,ooo below the estimates for 1895·96. 

" i will now proceed to deal with military expenditure~ ~nd in speaking . on 
this subject, I shall always deal with net figures. "I have great . satisfaction i~ 
bringing to notice that the net expenditure in the Indian estimates ·for 1~94~95,: 
the accounts of which year are now completed, was 6j lakhs below the budget 
estimates tor that year, although there was an expenditure of 6! lakhs on 
account of the Chitral Expedition in that )rear·for ·which no provision had ·'been , 
made in the estimates. This is, I believe, the first time for many years that the. 
military expenditure has been within the Indian budget estimates.· , The· Military' 
\Yorks expenditure the Special Defence expenditure and the · Home . expendi· 
ture for 1894-95 were all also well within the estimateS,. 

" I now pass to the current year. There are four separate items to be con·. 
sidered :-

1.-The Home Military Budget Estima.tes •. 
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_ 2.-The India,n Military. Budget ·Estimates. 

·3 • ....:. The Military Works Es~i~ates (India and Home taken together). 

4.-Special Defence Estimates (India and Home· taken together). 
• - I 

,~In _th·e· Home estimates there has been a saving of 25 lakhs in expendi:. 
~ureas compared with the estimates. In India there has been an excess over 
estimates ~f 1 o8} Iakhs.: .'In the Military \Vorks estimates the expenditure just 
.conu~s 'up to ilie· estimatts; and ·i~ Special. Defence_ ~st im7tes there has been a 
saving of 4 hikhs. · Taking the whole of thes~ seyeral estimates together the · 
net 'excess ~f expenditure ov.er estimates has ~een 79i lakhs. 

"·There has been· expenditur~ on account of the ·chitral Expe4hion· inthe 
Home estimates to the extent of 3 l~khs, in the ·Indian estimates· of 1-65 lakhs, 
and in the Military W.orks estimates of si lakhs, so that the total expendit-ure 
upon the .,Chitral Relief Expedition during the year ~as been 173i la~hs. A 
~urn of IS lakhs only was pr~vided i~ the estimates ; as stated in the . Financial 
:stateme~t of last year, not fo~ an expedition, but fo~ pre_liminary.preparation~ in 
. '· - . ... .. ' ,. . ( 

case an expe4ition sh~uld _become. neces~3:_ry .. \V~ haye thus an expenditure of 
~ s·S}:Iakhs over what· wa~- P.rovided in estimates for preparations for the Chitral 
~xpe.di'ti9n~ while. the actu-al expenditure over estimates has b~en only 79llakhs. 
'l'hus·, but for. the .Chitral ·Exp~dition, the whole of the ~i~itary expenditure 
~t,I~in'g the 'curr~nt . y~~r would have been. 79 l~k~s-below the ~stimates .for the 
current year. 

·u The savin'gs in the Home estimates are largely due to causes over which 
the 'G9vernmerit_ of. Iridia' has ·no control. ·aut in those portions of the Horne 
'estimates o·ver-which the Goveniinent of India has control, that is to say, the 
supply ·of stores from . En'gland, the expenditure has been kept well within the 
estimates·. - · _ · · · · · · · 

"l'he savings in the Indian. b~dget estimates which have· reduced the ·net 
ex'cess. ·from ·Jt'$5, lakhs due to the Chitral Expedition to· Io8ilakhs are due to 
various ·causes.. Seventeen Iakhs of these savings are t!ue to fall in food: prices 
below the estimated rate; si lakhs ·ate due to :diminution in ex~hange compen
sation allowance owing to:improvement in exchange;· 7 ·lakhs are due to savings 
on account of cQnv_eya~ce of troops and .stor,es i. si lakhs to savings in Commis· 
sariat establishments and miscella~eous Commissariat expenditure j •I Jakhs to 
savings in hot weather establishments· and barrack supplies; -! lakh to saving 
1 n sea transport charges; ~i -lakhs. 'to _saving_·in Ordnance ·et;tablishments 
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and expenditure; -f lakh to savings in Remount Depot charges. All these 
savings show careful and economical management by hf:?ads. of departments, 
upon whom the Government of India pressed the necessity for watching and 
keeping down expenditure, and to whom, in my opiniot:J, great thanks are due 
for their efforts to assist the Government and tax-payers in this direction.· 

. "The first great event of the ·year from the military point of view has been 
the introduction on the 1st April of the new scheme under which the Presidential 
Army system was abolished, the control of the armies of .Madras ·and·Bombay, 
hitherto vested in the Governments o.f ·those presidencies, .w~s transferred to 
the Government of India, and their supreme command from the Commanders~ 
in-Chief in those presidencies to the . Commander-in· Chief in India. During 
the current financial year there has been ;but one army in India, ·under the 
Commander-in-Chief' in India, and under the.Government of. India. · The sys .. · 
tern has wcirked, 1 believe I may say, without a hitch of any importance,. a result 
which I believe to be due ip the first place to the ~etermination of all •con· 
cerned, including. the .Lieutenant-Generals .Commanding in Madra,s and . 
Bombay, to make the new system work smoothly;· .and in the ·second place. to 
the deliberation with which every. detail consequent ;upon the change .was con~ 
sidered previous to the change being introduced. The Military Se~retariats ,of 
the Governments of Madras. and Bombay were abolished from the 1st April, and . 
. a considerable saving ensued to the civil estimates .. The Military Department 
cf the Government. of India made no addition to its.higher staff in conseqhence 
of the increase of. work, and only a small addition to its clerical establishment. 
Large reductions have been effected in the staff at the: head-quarters , of the 

. commands in Madras and Bombay, some reductions· have been. made :in the 
head-quarters staff of the Commander-in-Chief in India, and further reduc
tions are about to be made on the 1st of Ap~il next. But it must be rem em· 
hered in considering the reductions . that. can be made at army head-.quarters 
that, although the Commander-in-Chief has got rid of the direct comma.nd ofthe 
armies of the Punjab and Bengal, he has had thrown upon himself. and his staff 
the supreme command of the armies in Madras and Bombay. The establish .. 
ments of the two new commands created in the Punjab . and Bengal have 
been kept within most economical limits. Further experience is ·necessary 
before the establishments of the four commands and of army head-quarters can 
be distinctly and finally fixed. But I believe they will be kept, taken as 
a whole, within the amount sanctioned by the · Secretary of State when. ·th.e 
scheme was originally introduced; and I can say with· confidence that ·no 
further increase on account of 'this change will be required in the office 

·establishment of the Military Department of the Governrt.ent of India.. 
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"The: second great e\·ent of the year from the military. point of view has 
been the Chitral Expedition. ·On the morning of the 7th of March last year, 
news reached your Excellency's Government leadi11g it to belie\'e that it might 
be absolutely_ necessary to send an expedition by way ot Swat and Bajaur to 
relieve the beleaguered garrison· of Chitral. The Commander-in-Chief ~as 
absent in Assam. That afternoon I held an interview with the representative ~f _ 
the Quartermaster-General's Department present in Calcutta, and the Commis
sary-General-in- Chief. The latest report of the Intelligence Department upon the 
steps to be taken for such an expedition 'was laid before me, and 'the Commis
sary-General-in-Chief stated his views. It was clear that owing to our mobili
sation arrangements the troops necessary could be assembled· on the fronti~r in 
a very s~ort time, and that whatever delay might occur in the despatch of the 
expedition across the frontier would be due to the time t"equired for collecting 

_ transport. I laid certain proposals for the collection of transport before your 
Exc~llency, and y9u assembled a Council the ·sam~ evening which decided that 
these preparations sh_ould be proceeded with. At midnight on the 7th I per· 
sonally gave the orders to the Commis-sary-General-in-Chief, and they were 
telegraphed off the same night, the Commander-in-Chief being informed. The 
Commander-in-Chief returned to Calcutta on the J Jth, and at the Council held on 
the 14t~-· March it was decided, on His· Excellency's recommendation, to issue 
instructions for the mobilisation of the First Division of the field army, with 
certain modifications due to the special nature of the country between our 

_ frontier . and Chitral. It- was then · still hoped that an expedition might be 
avoided, but before the end of-March that hope was dead ;-and on the 1st of 
April~ the day named in your Ex-cellency's ultimatum to Umra Khan, Within 
eighteen days from the order for mobilisation, a force of upwards of 15,000 men 
advanced across the frontier. 1 he despatch of that force under the command 
of Sir Robert· Low, its complete success in the storming of that most. difficult 
position, the Malakand Pass, and its rapid advance into Dir, enabled Colonel 
Kelly.with a small· force of Pioneers, Kashmir Imperial Service Troops-and 
native levies to effect the relief of the garrison of Chitral at. a- time when they 
w_ere-dosely pressed by the enemy, and when their provisions would. shortly 
have been exhausted. 

,, Your Excellency's Government in a~Generai Order has expressed its sense 
of the services of Sir Robert Low and Colonel Kelly and the troops under their 
command, and~ Her Majesty's -Government has endorsed those. expressions. 
But ~here are some points in connection with that expedition to which I now 
wish to draw attentiQn. But for the d~lay which occurred in the hire and pur-
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.. chase of tran.sport at· the outset, the expedition might have started sooner. 
This· delay was in no way due to any neglect on the part of the .Governm'ent C?r 
the military authorities. For a considerable time past the whole of the arrange
ments' for the purchase of transport in the event of .war had been mature.d. 
Civil officers of districts had taken ·steps to ascertain where· and how the 
transport animals could best be procured, purchasing officers· had been told 
off and placed in communication with the civil authorities. · The delay.was due 
in part to the time actually necessary for ~ollecting the animals, in part to 
hesitation of owners to hire or sell them. Once it had started, the· expedition 
was, I may safely assert, an unqualified success. Owing to the . good medical 
arrangements the health of the troops was ori the whole excellent.· Fearing 
that owing to the necessity for rapidity of movement the troops might be 
obliged to put up with short rations for some time, permission to give compen· 
sat ion to ~he men in _such _cases was grante.d ·by Government ; but such were 
the commissariat arrangements that in no single case were we called upon to 
grant that compensation. As soon as the first rush was over, and the line of 
communications was thoroughly established : under the able direction of 
General Stedman, the staging system of transport was introduced throughout 
with the most admirable results. The condition of the Government transport at 
the end of the campaign was excellent. I believe it may safely be· said that in 
no campaign ever yet conducted on the Indian frontier has there been so little 
loss in mule transport, or have the animals been in such good· condition at the 
close of the campaign. As regards camels the same can only to a ·certain 
extent be said. We were dependent entirely upon hired camels or upon tamels 
purchased expressly for the campaign. · The Government has no establishment 
of camels in peace, and has therefore no means of training officers and men to 
the care and supervision of those most delicate animals. The result is that 
the management and working of camels is not understood as it .should be by 
our Transport Department. The hired camels did better in the campaign 
t!lan the camels which we had purchased, the reason being that where camels 
were hired they were accompanied by the trained camel drivers of their owners, 
who lookeu after them in .their masters' interests •. But the number which 
-could be hired was extremely small, and at the very outset the. Gov'ernment 
was obliged to have recourse to purchase. Having no trained estabJish~ent of ., 
drivers of its own it had to engage as transport drivers any men who were will
ing to take such service, and they were nearly all utterly inexperienced in the work. 
The result has been that while comparatively few camels actually died on the 
campaign, the camels purchased by Government have . for . the most .part so 
broken down in health that it has been found impracticable to retain any 'but 

M 
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·a very smail number of th~m for future use~ I shall/state presently how the 
Government of India propose to r~medy this great defect in our preparation for 

. war in the future. 

''The expeditior1 has been invaluable to ,us as a test of the mobilisation 
·arrangemi:mts)or a whole division of the field army. It would be· too much to 
·say. that those .arrangements were. found perfect. No army in the world, s0 

far as I kn<;~w, and I have been a great student of these matters, has ever found 
·its mo~ilisation arrangements perfect, tho~gh all the skill and experience of 
its· ablest expert;. has been brought to bear upon them. But with a few excep· 
tions the. mobilisation arrangements were found thoroughly sound, practical 

·and easy. to work •. The campaign has .q!so taught a great ·lesson· to our 
·military authorities in the working of the lines of communication of· an army . 
. And ·I feel confident that,-. in any . future campaign, that experience will bear 
1 most valuable fruit, both in the form of comfort and saving of suffering to the 
:troops . engaged, and in the .form of reducing waste of transport. The 
; campaign has alsobeen of great value in testing the Imperial Service Troops. 
The Kashmir Imperial Service Troops showed very fine qualities and the greatest 

·advantage was derived from the admi.rably organised . transport corps of the 

1 Maharajas: of Gwal~or and Jeypore, who placed those corps at our. disposal. 
: And ( wo~ld take this opportunity of expressing my hope that further efforts 
.. n;tay be made by the- Native Rulers of India to organise such transport 

corp$, which cannot fail to be of the greatest service in any considt-r· 
able ca~paign. . I wish ·to bring prominently to notice the fact that the 
charges for this_ campaign include the whole cost of an excellent 
'metalled road 'from Hoti Mardan to the S .vat River, of the bridging of that river 
and the Panjkora, and of the pack road which has been constructed from the 
Swat River to Chitral, as well as the" construction of forts and barracks for the 
troops at the Malakand, at Chakdara and in Chitral. There, I may say in 
'an~wer to t~e Hon'ble Mr. Playfair, will be no charge on account of tho.se 
barracks and defences in the Special Defence estimates; and a small addition 
to the Military Works estimates of the coming year, which I shall presently 
mention, completes the provision for them~ 

t 

r• ~ now tum to the estimates for 1896-67. Here again I have.to deal with 
the four estimates :- . 

·1.-Home Budget Estim~t~s . 

.. z.-lndian Budget Estimates. 
' 
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3.-Military \Vorks Estimates. 

4.--:Special Defence Estimates. 

"The Home budget estimates, as compared with the estimates of I8gs·96, 
show a decrease of rather more than 5 lakhs of rupees. These estimates are 
so complicated· by causes over which the Government of India has no control, 

. such as payments to the War Office for services, and payments for stores, 
rising or falling according as the payments are made in one yea.r or ·another, 
that I can say nothing about them, except this one simple fact that that portion 
of them over which the Gdvernment of India has control, namely, its demands 
for stores, shows a saving of q.lakhs in the estimates of 1896·97 as compared) 
with the similar demands for t8g5-96. This is largely due to manufacture in this , 
country having replaced manufacture at home. The Indian budget estimates 
for 1896-97 (lam dealing with net figures), show an increase.of 39 lakhs over 
the budget estimates for I8gs-g6. 1"he Military .Works estimates show a~ 
increase of 6 lakhs over the estimates for 1895·9~ and the Special. De(ence 
estimates show a decrease of 10 lakhs, ·So that the whole of the Military, 
estimates for which, the Government of India is -responsible, taken together,· 
show a net increase over those of the current year of only 21 lakhs. of rupees. 

11 This Council is aware that a Royal Commission "is now sitting in England 
to discuss the apportionment of Home charges between the mother country anq 
India. \Ve have sent home officers specially versed in this question, including. 
Sir Edwin Collen and Captain Hext,. to give evidence before that Commission, 
and we hope that its report may be in favour of giving some relief to India m 
the matter of the Horne charges. 

"The Indian budget estimates for I 8g6-97 include three great items of 
expenditure which have not appeared in former budget estimates. The first of 
these is an addition of 1 I lakhs to the pay for the Native army. The esti.,; 
mates of the current year only include the extra pay given to the sepoy fro~ 
1st July last for eight months of t~e year; in next year's estimates twelve 
months have to be provided for, causing this increase of 11 lakhs. There is an 
item of 49-llakhs for preparations for mobilisation, concerning which I shall 
speak presently; and the cost of the occupation -of Chitral and the line of com
munications to it, and of the relief of troops which has to be carried out during 
the current yP.ar, adds 23 lakhs to the estimates. These three items. amount' to 
SJllakhs as against 39 lakhs of excess over last year's estimates, and the . 
difference of 44l lakhs may be roughly accouPted for in th~· following way. 
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Thirteen lakhs is on account of the Chitral Expedition, 15 lakhs having been 
provided in the current year's estimates and only ~ lakhs bei!lg required for 

.arrear charges in the estimates for 1896·97· The adoption of a more favour· 
able rate of exchange causes a saving of 13 lakhs in exchange compensation, 
and 5 lakhs on account of the pay of the British soldier. There is a sa~ing of 
6 lakhs pn account of lower estimate for food prices fot. men and animals, and 

·the re~aining 7-i la~hs of savings is spread over a great number of items which 
it is not ·necessary for me to enter upon. 

u Economies are constantly- being introduced on the recommendation of ther 
Commander-in·CI:tief, or Heads of Departments, or the Controllers. On the 
other hand, new demands are constantly being made upon us for additional 
expenditure on account of necessary services, and in the interests of improve· 
ment and progress. It would be useless for me to weary the Coun~il with a 
long' list of the economies effected on the one side, and the additional expendi-

- ture sanctioned on the other side. It is sufficient to point ~ut that apart from 
the great ite~s which I have already mentioned, the net result of this is a 

:saving of between 7 and 8 lakhs in the coming year. 

•• As regards the three great items of addition to the estimates which I have 
named that on account of pay for the Native soldier explains itself. The pay 
of the dismounted branches of the army was raised by Rs.· 2 a month from the 

- 1st oi July last, with, I think I may say, the unanimous approval of this 
Council,· 

"The expenditure due to the occupation 9f Chitral has been kept as low as 
pos!:lible. 'That expenditure is due to the deliberately adopted policy of the 
Government of India, endorsed and approved by Her Majesty's Government. 
It is . not for me to defend that policy, heartily as I approve-it. All that I 
r1eed say is that up to the present date it bas been attended· with complete 
success from every point of view. The troops in Chitral and at the Malakand 
are on a war footing. They are ready to take the field at a moment's n~ti'ce. 
They are healthy; their transport is in excellent condition, and though the 
service may be some~hat irksome especially for the troops in Chitral, they 
receive the prescribed pecuniary and other concessions which render them con
tented. The inhabitants of Swat, Dir and Chitral find their advantage 
in the markets created. by the presence of our troops ; and in the coming 

·year it is believed that the greatest portion of the supplies required 
will be obtained by local purchase. Trade between these countries 
and India has. very largely increased. It is intended to reduce the 
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garrison of the Malakand by one regiment of infantry during this year ; . and 
I look forward with confidence to further reductions becoming ·possible 
within a short period of ·time. Against the expenditure under the· head of 
• Occupation of Chitral' has to be set the saving due to the withdrawal of 
the regiment of Native Infantry from Gilgit, which was made possible by the 
occupation of Chitral, and proposal for further reductions in the cost of the 
Gilgit Agency are under consideration. 

"As regards the large sum· of 491 lakhs included in the estimates· for the 
preparations for mobilisation, I will, with the permission ofthe'Council, explain to 
what this is due. Preparation for mo.bilisation is comparatively a new branch of 
the science of war. It is an outgrowth of :n;todern times. \Vhen once one. army 
had prepared itself in every detail to pass with great rapidity from a peace footing 
to a war footing, it became necessary for other armies to follow in the same direc
tion. The field army of India consists of a certain number of divisions, each 
including.a Cavalry Brigade, and of an additional force of cavalry and of reserve 
artillery. The arrangements for the mobilisation of this arrny, which is quite apart 
fiOm the garrisons which will have to be maintained in Jndia in. case of the field 
army marching to the frontier, have been worked out in every. detail' upon 
paper. But the equipment, stores and mules required for mobilisation have only 
been provided as yet for a part of that army, and until they have been provided· 
for the whole of it our · field army cannot be considered ready for war· 
Great delay would occur in procuring from England the stores and equipment 
which must be obtained thence, and in the manufacturing in this country of such 
stores as could not be obtained ready in the local markets~ And it would be 
practically impossible to purchase at short notice in this country the mules that 
would be required. \Vere cir:umstances to compel us to mobilise our field army, 
it is the opinion of your Excellency's Government that the attitude of the fron• 
tier tribes would largely depend upon our ability to advance rapidly and in perfect 
order; while, in the event of our having to meet a strorg enemy, there would be 
g•'t:!~t risk in pushing forward only a portion of our army, when weeks and even 
months might pass before the remainder could be in a position to support it. 

u These grave considerations have not been absent from the minds of the 
Go,;ernment of India, but in recent years financial considerations have prevented 
our making the preparations which we considered necessary. The time has 
now come when we consider that these preparations should no longer be delayed 
and we have therefore, with the full approval of the Secretary of State, made 
the necessary provision in the estimates of the coming financial year for ob~in• 

N 
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~ng. such equipil1ent and stores as could not be. at once obtained locally at the 
time of mobilisation, and for such mirrtber ,of the. mules required as we believe 
c~ri1.bepurc~ased ~ithi:n, tw~lve month~.at ordinary rates in the local market. 

· " If o~~ field ar~y were to be mobilised, :in ord.er to bring the reserve 
~avalry, the reserve· artillery and the line of communication troops up to war 
;treiigth, nearly i: ,ooo :artillery horses would be required, and to obtain these we · 
should have to take them from the batteries remaining with the garrisons in 
India, which would thus be so depleted as to be scarcely fit for fighting pur
poses. To bring these batteries up to war strength we should have to purchase 
•n Australia~ fo.r this country does not provide horses fit for artillery, and a long 
time ·would elapse before the horses, which would arrive raw, unbroken and un. 
1cclimatised, could be fit for service. More than four years ago • we brouoht 

' . ' . . b 

this. to the notice of the Secretary of State,· and we obtained his permission to 
provide a ~eserve of I,OOO horses whenever our funds would admit of it. Up to 
the present time we have been unable to make this provision. But with the 
~pproval of the Secretary of State it has now been made i~ the estimates for 
the. coming year. · 

.. " Experience has shown us that the greatest delay in the starting of every 
~xpedition is caused by the time that is required to obtain camels for transport 
Jurposes •. This was specially marked in the case of the despatch of the Chitral 
Relief Force. A week had passed from the date of our orders before any camels 
1ad: been obtained in the districts. It. was found impossible to hire in sufficient 
1umbers, and. _resort had to be made to purchase, with the results which I have 
1lrea:dy described in speaking of tliat expedition. Time is necessarily involved 
q tpe despatch p,f purchasing officers to the districts in which camels are to be 
>roc~re~, i'n. sending orders to the district civil officers, in the issue of instruc
:ions .~Y them for ~he co!lection of transport and in the .collection of that trans· 
Jort. Valuable time whi.ch might . be. utilised in the formation of advanced 
lepOt~ ~s _thu~ iost. Year by year the n~mber ~f cam~ls that can be procured 
:or, ~ransp~_rt purp_o~es. in. India is diminishing as railways take the place of caQJel 
:ran sport, and, oqr. ~ifficulties on this score are increasin.g. The troops can 
tlways be moved in far less. time than it takes to collect the stores and supplies 
n the advanced depots, and we consider it of great importance to minimise this 
lelay as far as possible. \Ve have, therefore,· with the Secretary of State's 
tpproval,. made P.rovision. in the estimates of the coming year for the purchase 
>( sufficient camels to complete . an establishment of 3,250, which we propose 
:o maintain in future, so that they·will be immed1ately available, and can be 
nilised . for th~, formation of advanced depots, even before formal orders for 
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~obilisation issue. We look 'to another immense advantage from the purchase 
of these camels. By thus maintaining an establishment of camel transport, the 
Government will be able to educate both ·officers and attendants in the care and 
management of camels, and will have a considerable nucleus of trained camel 
attendants who will be able to superintend those large numbers of hired and 
purchased camels-no less than 4o,ooo transport animals were employed with 
the Chitral Relief Force_;_which it is always necessary to obtain in· case of· an 
expedition; We believe that this will bring great advantages to us in any.fuLUre 
campatgn. 

, 'I, 

" The provision which we have made in the estimates provides under the head 
'Rations for men' for all home supplies required for the field army; local 
supplies could not wisely be laid in, having regard to the· stocks already. main~ 
tained, which are as much as can be turned. over_. Under t~e head 'Rations 
for animals, provision has been made for the purchase of fodder for' the con
centration period, for the fodder to accompany corps, 'for the marching stages 
and for one-fourth of the reserve. The remainder of the· fodder could not wis'ely 
be laid in for the same reason as in the case of rations for. men; 

1

but ;provision 
has been made for the provision. of the fodd~r presses and engine's required for 
pressing this amount on the occasion arising. 

" Under the head 'Clothing' a full reserve o( articles· required has · 'bee'n 
• !1 • " '·I 1 j 

provided for troops and followers, with certain dehberately considered excep-
tions. 

. ~ 

"Under' Transport Animals' provision has·been made for the purchase of 
1,750 mules and 3,250 camels; bullocks, it is believed, could be purchased 
when required. Employment for the mules and the camels· cari b_e found during 
peace, and there will be a saving on account of hire of transport in consequence. 
Bullocks on the other hand could not be economically employed· during peace 
tirr:c:. Provision has been made for the camel gear, transport carts, transport 
gear, water gear, regimental equipments, ambulance equipments, artificers; 
tools, stationery, forms, office furniture, miscellaneOliS equipment and packing 
materials to enable our field army to take the field without delay. 

II Under 'Ordnance I provision has. been made for all the stores required 
from home, and for · local expenditure in providing the tents~ harness; 
saddlery, Ordnance st~res for medical and veterinary' hospitals~ :entrenching 
tools, ammunition boxes and general stores for ammunition colum'ns· an'd 1fi'eJd 
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parks. In the Medical Department the medical and surgical stores, Commis· 
'sariat stores, equipment and furniture required to complete the equipment of the 
field hospitals of the whole _field army have been p~ovided for. In the Veter
inary Department the whole of the veterinary equipment and medicines, instru· 
rnents and other supplies required will be purchased. Eight hundred and fifty 
~rtillery horses will be purchased in the coming cold season, and the shippers 
have already received notice that this number will be required; we already 
possess a reserve of about. 150 horses. One thousand seven hundred and fifty 
mules, and 3,250 camels with their gear will be provided. The establish
ments for the care of the horses, mules and camels are provided for in the 
estimates. 

. " It is· evident that the maintenance of these additional animals involves a 
~ecurring charge in the estimates annually, and there will be a certain small . 
annual charge for deterioration of stores and for compressing forage. _For the 
year 1896-97 this recurring ,charge is estimated at a little under 6 lakhs; so 
that of the 49-llakhs 43-llakhs are an initial charge, which will drop out of the 
estimates in future years. But, on the other hand,it is estimated that in future 
years the recurring charge,which foi the present year will be only 6 Jakhs, will" 
rise in round numbers to 13 lakhs. This initial charge of 43} lakhs, and this 
annual recurring charge of 13 lakhs, do not, in my opinion, provide ail tat is 
required. · The number of mules should, I consider, be increased in future years 
by about 2,7oo, and- the number oi c·ameh be raised from 3,250 to 6,soo. This 
would involve an additional initial expenditure of about 7 lakhs, and an addi
tional annual exper.diture of between 1 o and I 2 lakhs. These initial and annual 
charges are the. price which India must pay forhaving its army ready for war. 
I believe that there is no ~reater extravagance than to maintain a large army 
and to keep that army unready for war. There is, it seems to me, but one 
excuse for military· ~xpenditure, that when the army on whose account this 
expenditure has been incurred is called upon to take the field it shall be ready 
to do so promptly and in perfect order. I believe that when these preparations. 

-have been fully completed, the army of India will be in every detail as ready~to 
take the field and as able to give ~ good account of its enemies as any army 
in the world. 

"The increase of 6 lakhs in the Military \Vorks estimates for this year is 
due to the provision of 4 lakhs for a cantonment in the Tochi Valley and a 
lakhs for works connected with the occupation of Chitral. 

I 

. "Special Defence estimates for the coming year are sf lakhs as against 
15llakhs in the current year-and 22 lakhs in the year 1894-95• In the budget 
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estimate for the current year sufficient provision was made for nearly carryin'g 
to completion the whole programme of Special Defences, with the exception 
only of those items which the Government· of India have ·decided should be 
abando~ed or indefinitely postponed, But it was found impossible to spend the 
whole of the money during the year, and about 4 lakhs have Iasped from one 
cause or another. The budget provision for 18 g6-97 is chiefly _for carrying out 
works provided for but not executed in t8gs·g6. Two new items only have 
been brought forward, namely, an extension of the sea~wall at Middle Ground 
Battery, Bombay, which'is necessary for t_he security· of the work, and .a new 
main magazine at Bombay. The provision n.ade in 1896-97 should' suffice to 
carry the Special Defence ·programme to. completion, so far as it i$ considered · 
desirable to carry out the original programme, and these Special Defence esti. 
mates should in future years disappear. 

"My Lord, this is the last time that I sha'l speak or sit in this Council, and 
I will ask its indulgence while 1 mention briefly a fe .v of the chief reforms which. 
have been carried out, during the past five years; in the Departments of which I 
have been in charge. _ 

" In the Royal Indian Marine, under the direction of that able officer, Captain 
Hext, while the tone and spirit of the service have greatly improved, there is not, 
one test by which you can measure the work done, which will not show that, 
economy has1 been effected, Whether you take the cost per mile run ofthe 
ships, the cost per head of men conveyed by them, or the cost per .ton of. the. 
vessels maintained, the charge is less than it was fi_ve years ago. . 

"Turning to the reforms in the Military Department, these have all haci one 
of two objects, either the effecting of economy, or the making the army of India 
a more perfect instrument for war. First amongst these inti me and date, and 
second to none in importance, is the reorganisation of the Intelligence Depart·· 
ment at Army head-quarters. Upon the information of the Intelligence Depart· 
_ment depends and must depend in all armie.s the original direction and impetus 
given to the army at the commencement of a campaign. And it is a wtll known· 
military axiom that, if the original impetus given is in the right direction and 
with sufficient force, half the campaign. is already w.on. The Intelligence· 
Department was insufficiently officered, and was stinted in funds. It was entirely 
reorganised and granted sufficient money to enable it to carry·on its work; and 
-was placed in charge of that most able officer, Colonel Elles, under whom and 
his S\iccessor it has become, 1 believe, as good as any Intelligence Department 
can be. The Chitral Relief Expedition was carried out, with· scarcely any· 

0 
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alteration, on the lines ~indicated in tne lntelligenc(! Department- memorandum 
which· I have already spoken of as having been plac~d in my hands on the 7th 
of March of last year. 

. 
"The next great reform has been in our mobilisation system. Five ~·ears 

ago this was only in embryo, and none of the present details had been worked 
out. A little less than five years ago the Mobilisation Committee, of wh(ch 
Lord Rober_ts was President, met at Simla, and the lines upon which mobilisation 
was to proceed were definitely decided.· It was felt that a large ,t~ommittee _ 
was not the right machinery for -carrying out a system full of extraordinarily 
complicated details, and a section was created in the Quartermaster-General's 
Department under ~he charge of that most valuable officer, Captain Kemhall, 
for the purpose of working out all the details and keeping them constantly up to 
date. The troops to form the several brigades and divisions of the field ar~y 
have been told off. Those of the first divisions have been supplied with their 
regim-ental equipment fqr war; transport, equipment and stores for the mobilisa· 
tio? of the first two 'divisions have _been_ collected at the strategic points laid 
down. Field Service Manuals containing instructions for all arms and depart
ments in case of mobilisation have -been printed. The ~orps composing the 
field army are kept warned; the Staff and Army Departments are told off; rail· 
way time tables for the movement of the whole field army and its stores for long 
distances have beep prepared in concert with the railway authorities. By the 
end of March, 1897, thanks to. the provision made in the estimates for the 
coming year, the entire _equipment and stores required for the whole field army 
will be in readiness. 

'~Our establishment of transport, which is our greatest d1fficulty in India, 
was increased by 2,ooo mules in r8gr, and will be again increased as I have 
already explained in the coming year, and at the end of the year we should, as 
I have said, be in possession of a nucleu~ of camel transport. 

"Of the abolition of the Presidential Army System, and of the substitutil.n 
for it of a·single army of India, I have already spoken. This great reform had 
been so long delayed, though so constantly urged by successive Indian Govern
ments, that it still seems to me almost ·difficult to believe that this dream has 
been so quietly and completely real~sed. 

''The Coast Defences at Karachi, Bombay, Calcutta, ifadras and Rangoon 
have been brought to completion, and the defence vessels of the Royal ·Indian 
Marine -have been placed under the control of the Admiral Commanding the 
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East India Squ.c.dron, by whom they will be utilised in case of war· with. a marl-. 
time. power. 

u The defences of the North-\Vest Fron.t_ier; including t~~ lines of Q~~tt~ and 
the grea( bridge heads on the_lndu.s at Sukkur and at Attock, have bee9 COIJl• 

pleted. A series of forts has been completed at Rawal Pi~di, forming ~ . strong 
entrenched position. These forts required a long time for coqstruction,; and tpe

1 

Government of India thought it well ~hat they should be made .. But it has been 
decided to postpone the construction of the_ intermediate batteries, a.s these 
could comparatively rapidly be made, and in view of. the great .progress _of 
modern military sctence it is thought that the .armament should not yet be 
procured. 

"Great progress has also been made in the armament of the troops. The 
Horse and Field Artillery have been armed with 1 2-pounder :breach-loading 
guns, and every encouragement is given to them in the way of grants of ammu
nition and prizes to make the most by good shooting of t~at weapon. The . 
British Infantry has been armed with the Lee·Metford magazine rifle, a most 
satisfactory arm. The only cornpt-tint made in regard to this weapon has been · 
that the small-bore bullet has not, at short ranges, sufficient stopping 'power. 
Experiments have been conducted with a view to remedying this defect, arid 
there is every reason to believe that a complete remedy has been found in' a 
modification of the bullet.. The Native Infantry arid Cavalry have been armed . 
with Martini-Henry rifles and carbines in place of Sniders, while the Sniders· · 
returned by the Native Infantry have, after conversion into smooth-bores, been 
handed over to the armed police. The shooting· of both the British and 
Native Infantry is eminently satisfactory. Large grants of free-:unmuniti'on are 
made for practice, and the troops are allowed to purchase, within certain, limits, 
additional ammunition at considerably reduced prices~ · · · 

','Great progress has been made in the manufacturing dep:utments, and 
lndi~ is now turning out all her own small-arm ammunition, is making her own · 
cartridge metal, gun fittings for the latest types of guns, powder, accoutrements, 
harness and saddlery to keep pace with the extended needs of the army in: India; 
while under the able direction of Captain Mahon, and of General ·Walker, the 
Director-General of Ordnance, the manufacture of steel and steel projectiles has 
been successfully introduced at Cossipore. 

''As examples of the economy of substituting Indian manufactu~es for articies 
from home, I may mention that the English price of Martini-Henry rifle, 
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c~rridges is Rs. j 1 per 1 ,cioo, and we manufacture them in India for Rs. 49 per 
I ,ooo. The English price of Lee-Metford cordite cartridges is Rs. 108 per 
J,ooo, we mant\!acture them in India for Rs. 83 per I,ooo. Twelve-pounder 
shrapnel shells cost in England Rs. 837 per 100, we manufacture them for 
R~. 710. In every proposal for new manufacture in this country the Ordnance. 
Department has been required to show t~at the local manufacture will be_ eco
nomical·; and the result of our advance in this direction has been t_hat every 
material increase in the Ordnance Indian budget estimate has been co~nter· 
balanced by a larger reductjon i~ the Home estimates._ The official Financial 
Review ~hows that in 1894-95 a saving of close upon 20 lakhs was effected 
during that year in the Bengal ordnanc-e factories by local manufacture having 
taken the place of importation of stores. ' 

- ; -"A Proof Department has been established at Balasore for the practical 
test of projectiles-, fuses, etc., made in India, before they are passed into the 
service. 

-"We have not as yet attempted the manufacture of cordite in India. For 
some time there was a doubt as to its suitapility for standing the heat of India 

- . 
as it failed in some cases to fulfil the War Offi~e. standard heat test. But its 
ballistic properties, even when i~t failed to fulfil this test, were. unimpaired, and 
the War Office 'have recently acknowledged that- the test, not the cordite, was 
in fault. The test has been reduced, the cordite thoroughly meets the require
ments of the new test, and ~II anxiety has been removed. It causes rather 
excessive wear of the Lee-Metford rifle barrels. I have no doubt that means 

_will be found of removing this drawback ; and it is probabl~ that in a rifle of 
larger calibre this wear would not take place, but pending certainty on this 
point cordite is not being introduced for the Nativ.e army. _ \Ve are still ex· 
perimenting to obtain a thoroughly satisfactory 'rolled cartridge case for the 
Henry-Martini rifle, as this will cost very much less than the solid-drawn cart• 
ridge case in use with the Lee-Metford. I have no hesitation in saying ~hat 
we are on the point of succe~s. There would undoubtedly be difficulties atte~d- · 
ing the manufacture of cordite in this country; and we _do not propose to 
attempt it, unless there is reason to suppose we cannot obtain our full require· 
ments at a reasonable rate from England. There would be no danger in de
pendiPg.upon England for it, as we should always keep a four.years' supply in 
this country. 

. ."The greatly increased duties of the- Ordnance Department have been· 
hith~rto carried out without increase to its staff. But it is under-officered, and,· 
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a.S this is not true economy, provision has been .made in the estimates ·of the 
coming year for an increase of five officers to the department. 

"The Commissariat Department has shown itself effective and successful in 
the many expeditions and campaigns that have ·taken pla:=e in the last five 
years, campaigns for the most part conducted in wild countries where it is most 
difficult to obtain supplies; and sea~ching inquiries h'a.ve con~inced me that i!l 
time of peace its administration is as economical as can reasonably be expe.cted. 

''Lieutenants-General Commanding have since the 1st of April last· been 
invested with the control over the Commissariat. Department within their 
respective Commands, and are responsible for its maintenance in an efficient. 
condition, as well as for strict economy in its administration. The · Com· 
missaries-General have been placed on their departmental staff ; :and Commis· 
sariat officers have been made staff officers of the Generals or other officers c;om
manding districts or stations. 

" The p~inciple that as far as possible supplies and services should be 
arranged for by contract rather than by departmental agency has been carefully 
observed, and in the Bombay Command especially very considerable 's~vings 
have been effected by introducing important changes in this direction. . · · 

"In all cases where Indian manufactures can be obtained as good in quality 
as imported articles and no dearer in price, they have been substituted for im·. 
ported· articles. The gain in 1891-92 resulting from the use of stores manufac• 
tured in India in substitution for stores formerly imported through Secretary of 
State was Rs. s,37,000, and in 1894•95 Rs. I6,so,ooo. 

"The bread supply o£ the troops has re~~ived careful attention. An officer 
of the Commissariat was deputed to inspect mills and private bakeries in 
Enfl.and in 1892, and ~~nsequent on his report schools of.instr.uction ~ave been 
established for the trammg of European departmental subordmates m bread
making, instructors having been obtained from Home. A native bakery class 
was established at Rawal Pindi and a second ·class . is about to be held in the 
coming year. With 3: view to checking the spread of enterrc fever, dairy farms 
have been established at several stations throughout India and Burma. Officers 
have been trained in meat inspection since 1893· The entire supply of tinned 
meat is now obtained direct from the British Colonies, the supplies so obtained 
being better and cheaper than the American meats previously. obtained from 
England. 
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"The spread of cultivation having made it almost impossible to obta_in grass 
through the agency of grass-cutters from waste land, a system of grass_ culti· 

· vation was inaugurated in 1887~ During the past five years these operations 
have been extended very considerably, and have been very successful financially 

· arid otherwise .. Grass farms and rukhs ar.e ·now existing practicdlly to the full 
extent necessary in the Bengal and Punjab Commands, and Government hav~ 
recently sanctioned the extension· of the system to the Bombay Command: In · 
the Beng.al and Punjab Commands in 1894-95, ·the Financial Review shows 
that these grass operations resulted in a saving of Rs. 2, 74,ooo, besides which 
there were further indiJ;"ect savings by the ·reduction of ·claims ftom silladar 
cavalry corps for compensation for dearness o·f forage . 

. . ,, It has been satisfa.ctorily proved that the Commissariat rates for. supplies 
.are; well within. market rates,. and that the compensation for dearness ·of food 
and forage given to troops corresponds fairly accurately with the fluctuation 
in those rates. The Departme~t suffered great loss this year in the removal of 
'its able chief, General Badcock. But in his new position as Quartermaster
General his valuable advice will still be available to the Government . 

. : '' In_ the.. Clothing Department e~ery effort has been made to substitute 
clothing ~aterials of bon~ fid.' Indian manufacture for imported articles, in 

, order to encourage local industries, and in view to e<?ono~y. The gain to tlie 
'State by this procedure was in 1891•92 Rs. I,68,ooo, and in 1894•95 
Rs. J,~3,oao. As a specimen of the success attending these efforts I may 
mention that the white drill for' the summer· clothing of British troops which 
.cos~s about 3ld .. a yard manufactured in India was reported upon by the Store 
Department of the India_ Office to be superior to the material costing about 
4ld. a yard previously supplied from England, or to any material which could 

· be m_an~factured in England at the price-. 

. . uThe- whole of the boots. for the British troops serving in In?ia are..~now 
. tnad~ by Messrs. Cooper~ Allen & Co. of Cawnpore. They are cheaper and a~ 
least a~ good as the boots: previously supplied from England. . . 

. "Helmets, formerly obtained from Home and costing up to I8gl Rs. 3 .. 14, 
are now made i.Q India for. Rs. 2-12. Many internal improvements have been 

. .it. traduced .in the Clothing Department. 

• ! · •' In the Military \Voiks ·oepaitinent great ptogres~ has beeri made itt the 
di.rectien of sanitation.. .Pure water supply has been laid down ar a large 
number -of the military stations in India, including Secunderabad.. Delhi,· Agra, 
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Lucknow, Allahabad, Dum-Dum, RawalPindi, Murree and Quetta; and each 
year. ~he number of such stations is being added to. Provision has been 
made in the estimates of the coming year for the water-supply of the Civil and 
Military Station of Bangalore, to which my hon'ble friend Mr. Rees has 
alluded ; not for the whole cost of that scheme, but for as much· as it is 
believed can be usefully expended upon it during th~ financial year. Improved 
systems of conservancy have been introduced, and .we are now experimenting 
at several stations with different kinds of incinerators, by which method ·of dis· 
posal of the solid products of sewage tt is to be hoped that the health 9f· our 
troops may be greatly improved. 

" J n one most important matter, the horsing of the Cavalry and Artillery, 
considerable advance has been made. For horses. for our Artillery and for the 
greater part of the British Cavalry we are dependent upon Australia,· and. it 
became necessary to raise the prices which had hitherto been given, as the 
supply was falling off in consequence of the diminished value of the. rupee. 
The price now given is £45 sterling with which the shippers are thoroughly 
content, and I believe· that I may confidently say that nowhere jn tlie world are 
any cavalry and artillery so well horsed as ours are in In.dia. Three regiments 
of British Cavalry are now rnounted on country.breds bv which ·a considerable 
sa\·ing is effected. But at prese11t. the local market~ do ~ot supply horses fit 
for this ·purpose m sufficient numbers to mount more than three British. 
Tegiments. 

"It is impossible to buy country-bred horses of an age ,fit: for i"ssue as 
remounts. Young hc.rses, if left with the zamindars who have bred them; a,re 
worked' too young, and are not sufficiently weil-fed. or allowed sufficient freedom 
in that early st<1ge of a horse's life when his growth depends upon good feeding 
and freedom. Comequently, the Gove~nment has e:stablished rearing depots ·at 
Ahmed nagar, Hapur and. Kurnal.. I~ buJ s, every year, some hundreds of young 
s,uck at eighteen months of age and over, and rears them in the very Qest 

• conditions cnder its own care, issuing them when fit as remounts, The age of 
issue of remounts to British Cavalry and Artillery has been raised from four 
,years to fi\·e years. Although this involves· an additional initial expenditure in 
the _cost of the horse wt.en issued, there is no doubt t·hat horses which are 
not worked till-five years old will last longer and stand the stiain o£ . heavy 
weiphts better than horses which are worked at an earlier age •. The Government 
horse dep6ts have been striclly limited to. theit functions. of rearing, breaking 
.and acclimatising horses. The old stud system, abolished s~v~ral years. ago, 
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but which had begun again to crop up, was absolutely abolished and forbidden 
four years ago. There is now no competition whatever between the Govern
ment and the private breeders in the matter of breeding horses. The Govern· 
ment of India is indebted to Colonel Deane, Director of Army Remounts, for 
his loyal co-operation in its orders in this respect, and for his excellent manage· 
ment of the remount depots. • · 

"A greaf improvement in horse-breeding in India has taken place. There is 
a distinct improvement in the quality of the horses at the fairs upon which the. 
Silladar Cavalry are dependent ·for their remounts. The present Inspector
General of the Civil Veterinary Department, Veterinary-Colonel Queripel, is an 
enthusiast on the subject of horse-breeding, and I have little_ doubt that it will 
improve greatly ~n his hands.· He bas induced-several of the Native States to 
take the. question up. 

"Mule-breeding too has made considerable progress. We have imported 
first class donkey stallions. from Europe and elsewhere, and for ,the past three 
ye~rs we have been able to obtain the whole of our requirements in mules, both 
for· transport and for ordnance purposes, within the limits of India. 

"As regards the personnel of the army, the British soldier is well paid. He 
receives the equivalent of his sterling pay at the~urrent official rate of exchange; 
and~ as his expenditure js all in India, he has benefited by the fall in the sterling 
value of the rup.ee. He is well fed, well housed and w>Jll clothed, and a new cloth
ing' scheme is on the point of being introduced, which, while it results in eco. 
nomy to the State v.ill also save the pocket of the soldier, and will ensure his 
always being dothed in a dress suitable to the climate, the cloth clothing 
worn-in England being, with the exception of certain regiments, abolished 
for India. 

"'As regards the Native army, the opinion of the military authorities has 
long been that class regiments are better fitted for war than regiments c~·m-. 
posed. of several classes. And in this direction progress has been made. 
Sixteen mixed battalions _of Hindustani regiments h~ve been reconstituted into 
class regiments of Brahmins," Rajputs, Jats and Muhammadans. And in Madras 
seven battalions of infantry have been reconstituted by transforming battalions 
of military police, composed of Gurkhas, Sikhs, Punjabis and other hardy and 
valiant races into loc~l battalions· for service in Burma. In Bombay a class 
company system has been introduced, and two regiments have been converted 
into local corps, for service in Baluchistan, co-mposed of warlike tribes .of 
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Northern India. It is believed that the class company system will result In our 
.obtaini£!g recruits of a better stamp than tho3e obtainable under the old system 
in which .men of all classes :were .indiscriminately mixed together. 

· ·''An improved system of recruiting has been introduced under.which office.rs · 
·speciaHy selected are told -off for the recruiti~g of certain classes of . soldiers in 
the Punjab, ·in Bengal and in Bombay. This system -cannot yet be introduced 
:into Madras, for the authorities there have nQt as yet -sufficient information as 
to the classes suitable io~ recruitment in that Command ; but tht:! existing 
system of recruiting there b~s been improv.ed, and certain unwarlike races will 
:no longer be recruited.. 

"The increase or'pay of Rs. 2 granted to the .dismounted branches of the 
Native army in the curr~nt year is already having its effect i.n an ·improvement 
.in the class of men who join the army .. · And I may mention that the deficiency 
:in the strength of the army as compared with sanctioned establishments was a 
thousand less on the first of this month than en the first of Ma~ch last year. 
";here is little doubt .that as the increased .advantages given to the soldier. 
become more widely known their effect- will become more marked. · · 

"One great step is being taken towards the .comfort of the Native soldier. 
The old system under which he built his own lines, receiving a hutting and 
;repair allowance from the Government, is being gradually replaced by a system 
ur.der which good lines of an improved pattern are being built for him by the 
Government, and maintained at the expense .of Govemmt::nt. The estimates for 
the current year and coming year each contain a grant sufficient to build from · 
three to four new sets of lines, and at the end of a few years all the Native 
infantry should be decently and comfor.tab1y housed. 

" An Act was passed in this Legislative Council . in 1894 rev1smg and 
ame!'ding the Indian ArticJes of \Var, <l:nd they are now thor~ugh~y adapted to 
thr .aisciplinary requirements of the Native army. 

"As regards the numbers of the a.rmy, there has been practically no addition 
to the army during the past five ye~rs, and . the occupation of all the new· 
territory which has come under our control, whether on the fro-ntiers of Burma 
or on the North-\Vest Frontier of India, has been provided for· by th~ 
redistribution of the troops. 

11 But the Reserves of the Native army which stood on the 1st of April, 
J 891 at a strength of 7,093 now stand at a strength of I 5,567. These are all 

Q 
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th<:>roughty trained soldiers within good fighting limits of ag~, They are called 
. up annually an~ trained at the centres of the regimen.ts to which 'they belong,. 
and they will: be a most substantial· and valuable addition to our army in cas~ of 
its having to take the fiel:d~ 

"· Finaliy,. there· are the lmperial Service Troops,. which. have to a~grec1t 
extent taken the place of the large inferior and undisciplined armies formerly 
kept up by the Native States in India. ·They have made great p.rogress under· 
the Inspector-General, Colone2l Melliss,. during the past fi~e years. By the latest 
report in· the hands of Government these troops- numbered 7.,97.0· cavalry, ~89 

artillery;: 393;Sappers and' Miners,.. g,o •·5 infantry, 497 camel corps and 942 trans. 
port corps, a total of 18) 7 I o,. with. 1,400 transport ponies an& 6oo carts. The 

· troops are trained under the supervision of. British officers, they have-recently been 
cirmed with Martini-Henry. rifles, and many of them have now reached a stage 
of efficiency which, in the opinion of the Commander-in·Chief, would render 

. them. valuable auxiliaries. to· our army:· in, the field ... To the services of the
Kashmir Imperial Service Troops and of the- Transport Corps of.J eypore and . 

. Gwalior in the Chitral. Relief Expedition I: ha:ve already alluded .. 

"On the European side; the'volunteers w.ho in·Aprif, 1891 numbered less .. . . 
than 2o,ooo.e.:fficients an~' less. than. 23,poo enrolled,. now number nearly 24;ooo. 
efficients and: nearly· 3o,ooo e_nrolled. Additional concessions have been given 
to them in the way. of grants for camps of ex.ercise and' field days, relieving the 
pockets of- the- officers of expense, and for construction- of armouries, head
quarters buildings, etc.. By the Act passed a fortnight agO< the Governor 
GeneraHh· Council! has obtained~ power to. call. out the volunteers for actual 
military:·· service ih· case of· emergency, and to provide them with pay, supplies. 

- and tran~port, and to give. pensions. and gratuities. to- them.· and their families-
in case of. wounds; or. death. . . 
. · .''These, my Lord,. are some of the great improvements which liave ~een-

made in the army in the past five years.. 'When my pr~decessor in office,· ~t,e. 
late General· Sir- George Chesney;_left Indiai he-left behind· him an important' 
and long minute on the Indian Army and Military Administration, in which he 

· r.ec~mmen.ded certain, improvements and reforms. Some· few of these· have
.been. deliberately considered an~ rejected, but the rest with· one exception. have· 
·been. either- entirely. carried out or are in, actual progre-ss. That one exception: 
IS . an. increase to the number: of. British. officers with the Native army. 

''·Were it necessary ndw for me to·write for my successor such a minute;. 
I sho.uJd: c.oufine my expr.ession. of. the W4nts of the~ army of India to. three-
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po'ints-more transport, more officers and more garrison artillery. I hope that 
that transport may be provided in the next year or two. Our forts and batteries 
an, pnd~rmanned, but it has not been in our power to provide the money for an 
increase to the garrison artille~y establishments. 

"The greatest want, in my opinion, and, I know, in the opinion of the Com· 
mander-in-Chief, is an increase to the number of British officers. \Ve ftave en
deavoured to meet this by establishing a reserve of officers, but the attempt has 
been a failure. Civilians in' the service of the State would be far too heaTily 
occupied with their own duties for us to be able. to count upon their service 
with the army in case of war, and the number of British· civilians in India riot 
in the service of the State is so small,. and they are all such busv men that it is . . 
little wonder that we . have ·had but few applications to join the reserv(: ·of 
officers. Yet upon the outbreak of war we ought to increase the number of 
European officers with every unit of the Native army, and we should require 
some hundreds of officers for transport duties, and for various staff appoint· 
ments in the 'field.· Where to lay hands upon these officers is · a problem. that 
has not yet been solved. Should the finances of India improve I earnestly 
hope that this question will not be lpst sight of. 

"In addition' to the reforms which I have above enumeratedt there is one 
which is unknown outside the wa:Is of the Military and Finance Departments 
and the India Office in London, and that is the internal reform of our military 
financial system.. The system which I found ·in existence was· one that did 
not give sufficient control even in times when money was plentiful, and was 
utterly unsuited for times of difficulty. The Military Member of CounCil and 
Finance Department did not have that control over military expenditure 
which they should have had.. For that system one has been substituted under 
which not one rupee of additional expenditure can be sanctioned by ·any one 
but tpe Military Member of Council himself, under which no ,expenditure not 
pre' ~-Jed for in the estimates is sanctioned during any current year, unless it is 
of absolute and urgent necessity, and no fresh expenditure is added to future· 
estimates until after the Military and Fi~ancial. Members have personally 
agreed upon the amount available for military expenditure within which the 
estimates must be kept. I , take this opportunity of expressing my sense of 
deep personal indebtedness to Colonel Miley, the Military Accountant· General, 
for his untiring efforts to assist me in carrying out these reforms, and in effect· 
ing true economy. I would like to give. this Council one specimen of the 
Accountant·Generars work,. which will, I think,_ convey confidence to the minds 
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of this Council and of the public ; especially to those who remeil'l.ber the failure 
to forecast the ex·penditure in the Afghan war. \Vithin about five weeks from 
the starting of the Chitral Relief Force, the Accountant-General sent to the 
Finance Department his approximate estimate of the cost of the expedition. It 
was a full estimate, in which an allowance had been made for contingencies 
under each separate head. The actual expenditure has been 19 per cent. 
below the Accountant-General's estimate. · I can assure t.his Council that 
the· most rigid economy is now practised in all matters of military expenditure, 
that no effort is spared by the. Military Department, ~y tli~. C~mmander-in· 
Chief and the heacls of departments · to effect reductions of expenditure 

. wherever they can·be effected without detriment to the efficiency of the army, 
and that except br military· expeditions which cannot be provided for in the 
estimates, such things. as supplementary estimates have altogether ceased. 

,; I am to be suceened il) charge of the Military Department by an officer, 
Sir Edwin Collen, who has for the past five years been working with me heart 
and soul in these reforms, whose ability· is well known:, and whos~ efforts in 
favour of economy have not been ~xceeded by those of any offic~r in the servic~ 
of the Government. I would ask this Council to trust him. 

"The past five years have been years of great difficulty for ~the Military 
Department! There have ?een a great number of frontier expeditions, which 
have upset our budgets, and have been· unwillingly concurred in by the Com• 
mander-in-Chief and myself. There has been, owing to the fall in exchange, a 
financial pre.ssure such as had been hitherto unknown, 

. " In face· of these facts I trust, my Lord, that the list of improvements and 
reforms which have been effected in our army and ·our military administration. 
will not be considered by this Council an unsatisfactory record of progress, . 

........ 
'!The army .in India is in my opinion none too large for the work it may' 

be called upon at any time to perform, and I trust that this Council will never 
iend a willing' ea'r to those who advocatP. redttction of military expenditure other 
than that recommended by ·your Excellency's Government. For I say deliber .. 
ately and advisedly, after the closest and· most minute study of every detail of 
that expenditure, that such reduction could only result in that worst ·and most 
wicked of all waste, the maintenance of. an army which would be either insuffi" 
cient in strength, or unfit ~nd '!lnre:ady for war," 
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His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said:-" I should like to say 
a few words on the subject of Provincial Finance and paragraphs 60-64·_ of. the. 
Hon'ble Member's statement. l hardly think it possible that at the present: 
day Loc~l Governments can have any such misapprehension of their tru,e, 
relation to the Supreme Government as the Hon'ble Member describes •. 
Pers~nally I have always refused to admit that there can be any separation. 
of interests between the Government of India and the Local Administrations. 
The latter are as much _interested in the expenditure directly controlled by the.: 
Imperial Government as the Imperial Government itself. But "the principle: 
applies in the other direction also. The Imperial Government is or ought . to; 
be as much interested in the matters left to the Provincial Governments as 
any or all of those Governments. Now _l have received myself as a provincial: 
administrator, as a general rule, t~e mos~ generous treatment and support: 
from the Government of India during the past ten years. Our relations have 
ordinarily been of the most amicable 'kind. But nevertheless it has at times 
appeared to me that the Supreme Government did not always realise -that 
it has as great a responsibility for loc~l administration as the· Local Govern-' 
m~nt itself. I have seen ~r seemed to see .a tendency on the ·part of that' 
Government to wash its hands of this responsibility, especially as .·regards. 
finance. I thought I saw this w~en as Chief Commissioner of Burma _I' 
protested vigoro1:1sly against the mulct of I 8 lakhs taken from that province 
in 1894-95, and which I am glad to see now given back. I ~now .that my, 
hon'ble friend will repudiate the idea, but I have, 1 believe, none the less 
seen it elsewhere also in operation, conscious or unconscious. I refer to it, 
however, now not by way o[ complaint about the pa~tt, but in order to enter a 
caveat in view of the revision of the provincial contracts to which the 
Hon'ble Member alludes in his paragraph 6o. I trust that he· will enter 
upon this revision in full consciousness of the fact that the Imperial Govern-. 
ment is as much interested in the development and improvement of provincia} 
adrr-fnistration as the Provincial Governments themselves, and that any check 
inflicted on them is a Lheck to the whole imperial machine. I must say I 
deprecate the way in which these quinquennial revisions have too frequently 
been canied out. The provincial sheep is summarily thrown on its back, close 
clippe-d and shorn of its \vool and turned out to shiver till its fleece grows again: 

•• The normal history of a Provincial contract is this-two years of screwing 
and saving and postponement of works; two years of resumed energy on a 
r.orrnal scale, and one year of dissipation of balances in the fear that if not 
5pent they will be annexed by the Supreme Government, directly or indirectly, 

R 
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at the time of revision. Now, all this is wr'ong, not to say demoralising. 1 
say that the Supreme Government ought not to sheer too closely each 
quinquennium. It is a3 much interested in the continuity of work as the 
Local Governments: and · ought. to endeavour to secure this and avoid 
extreme bouleversements of the Provincial finances. In the first tw'> Pro
vincial contracts India left Bengal not onlt its accumulated balance, bur part 
of its normal and ··recurring surplus. In the last three contracts it has 
taken the whole normal surplus, leaving . Bengal to create a new surplus, 
and ·make what it could out of the progres3ive growth of its revenues. This 
necessarily inflicts on the province at least two years of leanness at the 
outset of each quinquennium. It would be an immense gain to local'administra· 
tion if the Government of India could see its way to renewing the contract!, 
~ith~~s little change as practicable on each occasion. It is only in this way 
that the element of fiscal certainty, which was put forward in 1870 as one of 
the· main. objects of decent~alisation, c~n be secured. Hitherto we have had 
but little of certainty. Not only have the terms of the contract been repeatedly 
changed, but 3 oot of 5 have been practically set aside. I do not grumbll! at 
this. I would willingly surrender every available rupee if Imperial necessities 
required it. '\Ve are, as I· said at starting, all one Government. · I merely 
desire to ~uggest that this unity should be recognised throughout all the 
financial arrangements, and as little disturbance as possible be introduced on· 
each occasion of quinquennial revision." 

'The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND said:-'' During the past week 

I . have. been making an attempt, by stu1ying the. public newsp1pers, 
to discover on what particular: lines my Financial· Statement was likely 
to be attacked. I failed somewhat in· that effort, because I have found 
that the proposals of the Government as made in the Statemtnt have been 
generally accepted. There was one newspaper, I admit, that [ looked to 
with some fear and trembli.ng-it is a wee~ly newspaper published in Cal cult.:~, 
a Qewspaper that never has a good· word to say for the Government or· 
any of its doings, and I was afraid that ~his newspaper would have some words 
of commendation for .. the Financial Statement-a commendation which 
would damn it in its author's eyes. But fortunately I found that this news
paper did not approve. of ;the Statement .. It did not give any particular 
reasons, but it did not approve of it, and it went on to accuse me of some
thin2like the fraud, of which the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu has been accusin(T 

.. b 

me, namely, that of diverting the Famine Insurance Gra~t, or the Famine 
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Insurance Fund, as re insists upon calling it, to purp9ses for which it was 
never. intended, I have also been accused of fraudulently making up the 
accounts by a gentleman on the Bombay side who. is under- the delusion that 
he knows something about Indian finance and has bee1;1 making occasional 
attempts to induce the public to share in his hallucination. . He stated that: it 
was no wonder that I should bring forward .the· accounts of 1894·95 as showing. 
how accurately we had forecasted them in the revised estimates presented last 
March, because we had alr~ady obviously taken the 'revised estimate as our 
basis and falsified the accou.nts so as to make them wbrk up to the estimate:. 
He was able to show this by comparing the Statement of Accounts we published 
with the estimates with one that we published in one of .our Gazettes -in 
February. Now, it requires only an elementary acquaintance ~ith our accounts 
to know that when we first make them up we .·gather the land-revenue and 
the interest each under a single head, because it is a single class of ·receipt or of 
charge; but that afterwards, when making up our final accour.ts, we dh·ide 
these preliminary figures between two different heads, namely, the land-revenue 
ordinary, and the land-revenue due to Irrigation, and in the case of interest, part of 
the interest we pay is transferred to the charge of the Irrigation and-the Railway 
Accounts. All this was perfectly plain on the face of the Account presented 
for certain comparative purposes in the Gazette in February; but by suppress· 
ing the differences in the names we gave to the heads, this critic of mine on the 
Bombay side professed to show that we produce different figures under the same 
designation. Of course they were different figures, because they refer entiri;!ly to . 
different things. If he had carried the comparison into detail, he would have found 
that the figures he produced in one statement exactly corresponded with the 
figures I had produced in another. I only notice these matters because they 
have been gh·en currency to by one of the leading newspapers of Bombay. I think 
it necessary, as I shall have to answer other chargt:s of fraudulent concoction of 
acco_unts, to state that th~se accounts are made under safeguards which render· 
it .-pP.rfectly impossible, even if the Government of .India desired to prod.uce 
fraudulent accounts, for it to do so. I am accustomed to be hauled over· the. 
coals for doing dishonest ~ctions; but political criticism in this country is young, 
and it has not emerged from that primitive stage in which it consists of accusing 
your adversary, with or without evidence, of dishonest actions. But what did 
touch me in the criticism presented in Bombay was that we were not on1y sup
posed to be rogues in making up our accounts, but also declared to be such fools· 
as to provide the public in our own Gazette with the_means of convicting us, · 

u The Hqn'ble ~.Ir. Bhuskute has prepared a long discussion, and 1 think 
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on the whole a very useful one for the purposes of the Gcvernment of India 
upon many questions raised in the Budget. I call it a very useful ·discussion, 
because I think it is very desirable and that it is a very valuable assistance 
to us to get a calm state;nent of the manner in which our accounts .and finan· 
cial transactions present themselves to a non·official gentleman· who has at 
heart the intt::rests of ~he province to wh:ch he belongs. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute was good enough to give. me a copy of his 
statement last night, and in the course of this morning I have been able to 
e~amine his statements and some figures on which he has founded them~ 
Now, Sir, of course an Hon'ble Member who gives me a statement of this kind 
places himself, I know, at a very great disadvantage. He gives me a very great 
dialectic advantage over hi~.; he knows that the last word will come to me 
and that I may make use of his statement without the po!;sibility of his making 
any answer to my cnttctsms.. I desire to avoid as far as possible using any 
language which can be interpreted as in any way disparaging the, Hon'ble Mr. 
Bhnskute's criticisms, because, as I say, 1 do admit i~ is very useful for us to 
know what View is taken of many of. these matters by an indep.endent gentle
man in his position But l am bound at the same time to p~int out that many 
of the statements and figures presented are very far from correct .. I know 
that in these matters I am at a very great ad vantage. He is dealir.g ·with 
figures new to him-figures which in their very mass are ·very difficult to 
foilow, .and I am decling with matt:::rs with which I have been familiar during 
the whole of. my life. 'For one of the statements t~e Hon'ble. Mr. Bhuskute drew 
up he was good enough to come to me for infor:mation. I gave him that in. 
formation at once. bnt in regard to the other matters I regret that he did not 
ask mt for further information, because I could have saved him a very great 
deal of criticism which I think somewhat unfounded. 

" . ''Now the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute addresses himsel( first of all to the Far.1ine 
Insurance Grant, and what he has said has been repeated with additions by' tl.e 
Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu. I think it w1ll be better for me to notice first' 
the points which the Hon'ble Mr. Bhusk~te h~s taken up and afterwards to take 
up those to which the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu drew attention. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute objects to the ;eduction of the amount of the 
Famine Insurance Fund on the ground that we,spent during the last fif~een years 
an average representing one crore and sixteen lakhs. I cannot admit this to be 
true. I a 11 quite sure that, if any person having an income (say) of five Iakhs of 
rupees chose to invest of tha·t income two I.akhs in ra1Jway shares and two lakhs 
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in Government sectlrities1 it would not be said tha~ he spent his whole income. 
That is exactly what we ha·ve betn doing with our Famine Insurance Grant. 
\Ve have not spent the IJ6 lakhs; the greater part of that has been invested in 
railways and in Govern~ent securities. It is obvious, therefore, that· the· fact 
that we have laid out 116 lakhs in these investments is no argument to show 
that h is for the futur~ necessary for protection against famine to maintain ·the: 
grant at its original figure-If millions. 

"Then he calls upon us to remit the special taxes imposedat the time. when 
this Insurance Fund was instituted. And he says that the provinces interestel! 
in this special taxation will naturally claim. immediate consideration of the subject 
from us. In the first place, I have to point out that the taxes imposed for· the 
institution of the Famine Insurance policy did not exceed one crore of rupees~ 
and that therefore no que~tio.n of their remission at present .arises. I will make 
a quotation on this point from one of Sir John Strachey's Financial Statements' 
(I88o·Sl), in which he says-

'As I have already ~xpla\ned, that taxation amounted originally to Rx. 11345 1000, 

It has now been reduced to Rx. I,ooo,ooo.' 

'' 
"So that the amount of taxation· which was called the famin~· taxation 

and was institured at the time when the Famine Insurance Grant ·was in~tituted 
does not exceed the amount set aside n~w as famine ins'l!rance. Moreover, I 
rather think that the Hon'ble Member is not aware to what a small extent his 
own province is interested in this famine taxation. ·The details of it ar·e before 
me; they were given in the Financial Statement of 1879·80. .~hey consisted 
for the most part of the license-tax amendment, ordinarily called the income·tax.
and of the Bengal public works cess. Then there were small amounts of lo.cal 
taxation, of which the additional cess in the Central Provinces comes only to If 
lakhs of rupees. It would appear, therefore, that the Hon'ble Member's pro
vince is very little interested in the question of the abolition of the taxation 
whjch was instituted at the time of the Famine Insurance Grant, and I am 
()uite sure from w~at the Hon'ble Member says in his speech of the smallness· 
of the contribution which Bengal makes compared with other. provinces that 
he would not argue in favour of the remission of that part of the taxation which 
is represented by the public wQrks cess of Bengal. 

"I wish to point out with reference to this point that Sir john Strachey, 
when he instituted this Famine Grant, distinctly declared that any intermission. 
of. it did not involve in the smallest degree the question of the remission of the 

s 
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particular taxation levied at the time of the. grant. And it is very obvious that 
that cannot be the case. Our last tax in point of date was the imposition of 
the customs-duties. _\Ve levied the customs-duties because the value of the 
rupee had fallen from 14 or i4i to 13 pence. If .there was any force in the 
argument of the Hon'ble Member, it is obvious that our first endeavour when 
the rupee. ri~es ought to be to abolish these customs-duties and not touch any 
part of the rest of the taxation of the Empire. Now I do not think there is any 
per~on ~-ho would urge that as the first tax to be got rid of . 

. "There are a great number of_ taxes for the prior remission of which daims 
may be made-one from the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu for example, that 
a portion of the income-tax should go. We have a claim from the Hon'ble 
Rai Ananda Charlu, and also I think from the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute, that the 
salt-tax should go. It is obvious that these claims are founded upon a theory 
quite different from that which would attach to each tax a particular ear-mark 
and declare that when the increase of expenditure, with reference to which that 
special taxation had been levied, ceased, it should become the duty of Govern
ment to abolish the particular tax levied for it. Sir John Strachey was 
'very clear ·on that point, and I shall rea~ a short extract from his Financial 
Statement, the same statement as that from which I quoted before, of 1878·79, 
in which he says-
' ' 

• I need hardly say, after what bas been said on former occasions, that the Go,·erri
ment can entertain no idea of giving these taxes up and of sacrificing a million a year of 
revenue.' 

"I would wish to point out to the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charh.i that 
this statement was made at a time when Sir John Strachey was suspending 
the Famine Grant, and that even at that time he declared that he would ~ot 
propose to remit the taxation which was levied with reference to the constitu-. 
tion 'Of the Famine Insurance Grant." 

The Hon'ble RAI ANANDA CHARLU BAHA.DUR :, "Kindly_ grve me_ the 
~ 

year." a 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES. \VESTLAND: 11 It is paragraph 54 of the Finan. 
cial Statement of 188o·81. Sir John Strachey goes on to ·say'-

'Even if those taxes were as bad as some think them, a time like the present, when 
we have to meet the heavy obligations entailed by a serious war, would not be opportune 
for abandoning. them; still less could such a course be approved by those who believed, 
with me, that these taxes are far: less objectionable than others that could be named, 
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~nd that when the time comes for remitting taxes, it is not \vith these that we ought to 

begin.• 

"When a tax IS imposed, whether it is imposed at a time· when It ts 
necessary to m..tke a special provision for famine, or whether it· is imposed 
at a time when the conquest of a new province has necessitated the in~ . 
crease of our army expenditure, or whether it is impos.ed, as it was t~o 
years ago, at a time when great difficulties in exchange had increased the 
burden of our expenditure, that tax becomes part of the regular fiscal system of 
the Empire. When we come to questions of remission of taxation, which I 
hope is not very far distant-..:..although I do not like to prophesy until I am 
sure-we must take up the remission of taxation as a thing which is quit~ 

independent of the particular expenditure for which. the tax has been levied. 
We must choose for remission those taxes wh!ch are found to be most burden
some and whose remission will bring the greatest relief to the Empire. 

" My statement of the financial relations .between Provincial Governments 
and the Imperial Government has been criticised in more than one direction. .I 
am afraid that the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute is one of those against whose views it 
was my object to remonstrate, one of those, namely, who think that the Local 
Governments and the local objects have. necessarily a first claim upon the revenues 
and that the Imperial Government is something which lies entirely outside. In 
fact, the ·Hon'ble Mr. Charlu went further than that and protested against our 
imagining that the Local Governments were only the agents ·of an absentee 
landlord and were merely collecting taxes for some other Government. I am' 
glad for one thing that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has very promptly 
repudiated these claims, and I am sure that every Local Government will admit, 
as he has admitted, that it is both legally and constitutionally the agent of the 
Government of India for carrying on the administration of its province, and that 
it cinnot declare to us that its business is to keep its own reve~ue in its own 
hands and refuse to be responsible to the Government of India for the revenues 
it collects. In talking of it as an agent it is to be understood that I am not 
denying it a large amount of discretion. In fact, the whole system is founded 
on the theory that it is still an independent Government and })as all the func
tions of a Government, but that we must control the action of the Local Govern
ments in their financial proceedings on the theory that the whole financial 
system of India is one, and that we cannot break up the system into financially ' 
separate provinces and make these provinces 'independent contributories to' a 
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central account. This is one of the proposals which the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute 
makes in his statement. In connection with it he says :- ' . 

. 'This complaint is not, as the Hon'ble ~ember puts it, that each province thinks the 
richer provinces have a surplus which they are made to disgorge for the poorer provinces, 
but that under the present arrangements the poorer provinces are made to contribute 
m,ore than their proper share~ in order that the richer provinces might not be taxed their 
full share of the lm perial contribution.' · 

_.,., And here, my Lord, I think that the Hon'ble Member's statements are not 
borne out by the figures which I set forth in my Financial Statement, from which 
it will be seen that, as a matter of fact, the richer provinces do contribute a 
very much larger share than the poorer provinces, I would ask attention to 
paragraph 63 of the Financial Statement in which I showed the figures of. the 
contributions made to the central account by the various Governments. Now, 
I take the Central Provinces: those provinces have ·a population of ten millions 
and contribute Rx. 451,ooo. Bengal has a population of seven·times as much, 
but contributes ten times as much. Madras has a population of three and a 
half times as. much, but contributes ten tim.es as much. Bombay has a popu
l~tionof not quite tw,ice, the amount of the Central Provinces, but its contribu .. 
tion is about six times the amount that the Central Provinces contribute. I 
think ther~ is no better proof than that afforded by those statements that the 
presellt provincial. system is not liable to the charge, that the poorer provinces 
are taxed beyond their power, and that the largest provinces get off with too 
'small a contnbution . . , . 

' 
"And with reference to the proposal that it mignt be possible to alter the 

. ':system of assignment altogether, which has been 'made by the Hon'ble Mr. 
-Bhuskute, and.partly also by His Honour. the Lieutenant-Governor, I can only 
.s~y' that the question has been considered over and over again and that there· 
are immense difficulties in the way. You cannot deal with India as a homage·. 
_neous country. Various provinces are in various stages of advancement • 
. Bombay and Bengal, 1which have been a long time under the control of. t,he 
British Government, are advanced· provinces to an extent to which such 
recent occupation as. the Central Provinces can lay no claim. They are 
better. fitted out with roads and communications; thc:;ir whole administrative 
system is more c"omplete i the population is for the most part a more dense one . 

. I 

and their industrial development is also v.ery much greater. You cannot deal 
, on the same footing with such provinces as Bombay and the Central Provinces, 
which, although neighbours of each other, are yet in such· entirely different 
stages of development. N?w, if. we were to attempt to make a theoretical 
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distribution of liability ::~ccording to the Hon'ble" Mr. Bhuskute's plan so that the 
same. tax per head shoulq be levied towards Imperial purposes from the yarious 
provinces, we would be mut at the outset- by this impossibility-we would be 
assuming an equality between provinces which does not exis~. It is perhaps-a 
fault, but it is an inevitable fault of the provincial system, that we must take 
the actual state of each provinc~ as a starting point, and the result of the 
provincial system, as at present applied, is that taking that starting pcint each 
Local Government can practically keep in its demands upon the general 
account its relative position with refere~ce to all other provinces. vVe cannot~ 
for example, reduce the assignment made to Bombay because we find that in~ 
some respects its expenditure is greater than that of fiengal and might theoreti· 
cally be reduced to the same standard. It is not practicable to impose upon a."ny 
province an obligation to reduce . its expenditure_ to the standard of another 
province. Suppose, ·for example, that dealing with questions by the head· of 
population, we were to tell Bombay that we must reduce its assignment by ha1£ 
a crore. \Vhat would that mean to' Bombay? It would only mean that it would' 
not have the means of carrying on its existing system-of adrp.lnistration ;. 
perhaps it would have to discharge some hundreds of its officers. -We.· would 
certainly dislocate by this means its whole ad-ministration. We must, therefore, 
as _I say, deal with each province, in the consideration of the requirenients ~f its 
administrative expenditure, alniost as a sep~rate unit~ and in these matters ~t; 
least take each province as wP. find it. I quite agree with the theory of Hi~· 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that the Government of India bas ~ ~ery 
direct interest in provincial expenditure and should not wash its hands of re .. 
sponsibility for it. I think the Government of India gave -a very satisfactory· 
proof of their acceptance of that theory in returnin~ into the hands of the Pro-: 
vincial Administration;; the balances which· it was obli~ed to take from them 
when it had to impose upon them a share of the retrenchment which h<td to · 
be effected two years ago • .. . . 

.. " "I have taken a note also of the Hon'ble Mr. B~uskute's remarks in which 
he called upon us for reduction of taxation, but unfortunately they are mixeq up 
with calls for increase _of expenditure. These are two things which it is yery ob·· 
\·iaus will not go together. You cannot reduce taxation and at the same . time 
urge, as 1\Ir. Bhuskute does, that • the department of Police should undergo a 
thorough revision,' that 'there is an .universal cry for the separation of the 
Judicial and Executive functions; and for larger grants for higher education' on. 
the ground that the taste f()r_learning has increased and the amounts at present. 
allowed are inadequate. I freely admit that it js highly des1rable that we should. 

T 
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increase expenditure in some directions, but it must be continually borne in mind · 
that if we increase the expenditure we can only do so by increasing . taxation. 
It is no use to c~ll upon us to diminish this tax and that tax, if at the same time 
you call for increased expenditure. At the same time I would call attention 
to one of the theories. of the Hon'ble R,ai Anan'da Charlu with reference to pro-. 
vincial and lo.cal arrangements.· He protests against our entering upon a new 
settlement. of our contracts ~ith the Provincial Governments with the idea that 
we_ are going to make money out of the operation. He points out with perfect 
truth that the local funds, which, I admit, are in Madras, developed to a much 

. . 

larger extent than in any other part of India, are demanding larger assignments 
of funds .from the Provincial Government, that the Provincial Government re· 
quires for this and other purposes larger funds ; and he argues that therefore we 
are called upon to i_ncrease the provincial assignment that all this may be 
undertaken. ·But then the question is where is the money to come from? He 

· protests again_st our sending Settlement~officers over the 'land because it means 
. enhancement of land-revenue; and he wants the salt-tax reduced. You cannot 
be increasing your provincial assignments and increasing provincial and local 
expenditure unless you are prepared to pay for it by paying increased taxes. 

' ( . . ~ ' 

. "He has called upon us also to restore the Famine Fund, and declares that 
it is useless for u.s to talk of restoring the Famine Fund, because in order to 
do that ~e ~ust repay to it the seven crores of rupees by which the forward 
totals fall short of 1i cr9res a year •. I have to ·ask again where these seven 
crores are to come from ? I would ask,- for example, what would be thought 
if l were to give notice now, that, as the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu has 
p~inted out this obligation on the part of Government, at the next sitting of 
Council I would .introduce a Bill hy which the income-tax for the present 
-year would be . quintupl~d, because it would require fully that amount of 
taxation to restore these seveQ crores of rupees which he represents to belong 
to the Famine Fund ? Government does not possess money other .than wh'at it . . " 
derives from taxation~ It is no use saying that we must get this money and 
that money if at the same' time it is known that it cannot be ?Ot except by 
taxation. Th~ Famine Fund had occasionally to be suspended because the 
Government did not possess the money to keep i_t at a cr_orea nd a half i and 
it deliberately chose to suspend the grant rather than impose a new burden 
upon the people, If the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu's advice had been . taken 

·then it would have been necessary, in order to keep up the Famine Grant up _to 
the mark, to impose some new tax upon the people ; it is quite obvious that 
in no other way could Government have observed the obligation which he insists. 
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upon to keep up the Famine Fund to a standard of one and a h'alf crores, But, 
as regards this assumed standard, I shall read a paragraph from Sir John 
Strachey's statement date:! the 27th December, 1877, which shews that it was 
never his intention to permanently fix it at one and a half crores, and that he knew 
perfectly well that the question would arise whether it should be maintained at 
that figure or should be reduced ; -

• * il! • • • 
. ~ . . 

• ~laking all allowances for these considerations, I cannot now venture. to estimate the 
yearly average cost of famines in loss of revenue and actual expenditure at less than . 
£r,soo,ooo. This amou~t has necessarily been arrived at in a somewhat arbitrary manner, 
and it will be seen to correspond approximately with the sum that would be requisite to 
distribute the charges of the last five years over a period of ten years. It will remain for 
the Government in the future to recbnsider, from time to time, the practical result of the 
assumption which we are now constrained to make on- what .are necessarily imperfect 
grounds, and to take all requisite steps in the way of correcting any error into which 
farther experience may indicate that we have fallen, either in the one direction or the 
other.' 

1 

• • * • 
" I cannot imagine a more distinct statement made by the f'ounder of the 

Fund shewing that it was not, to be fixed at one and a half crores and that the 
amount was to b.e reconsidered from time to time, We have done so, and the 
Government has come to the conclusion on the facts set" forth in the Financial 
Statement that, for the present at least, we meet all necessary obligation by 
keeping it C~.t a million. So far as the power to reduce the amount is concerned, 
the Government is at perfect liberty to reduce it to a million or any ~ther sum 
which the experience of the past may teach to be expedient. The original sum 
was fixed as the amount which the then Government calculated to be sufficient 
~nd expedient, and in the same way the present or any future Government 
can consider the question upon the same basis and find it sufficient and expedi• 
ent · to fix it at a crore. I am rather sorry to see that an Hon'ble Member of 
this, Council should charge the Government with something like a bre,ach of 
faith or dishonesty in its reducing the amount to a million, and should declare 
that he expects further dishonesty to take place because we hav~ been using the 
term • grant' instead of the term ' fund ' which he prefers to use, As 
to this point perhaps I rna y also quote from the same speech qf Sir John 
Strachey. It is to these speeches, delivered at the. time of the institution of the 
Famine Fund or Famine Grant that we must appeal to discover the meaning of 
the Famine Insurance system and to see from the exryressions in them 
what the intentions were that the founders wished to be carri;d out:-

• • • • • • 
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-'So far, however, as we can now speak for the future, the Government of India 
intends to keep th\s million and a half as an insurance against famine alone. In saying 
,this I shoul~ explain that we do not contemplate the constitution of any separate statutory 
fund, as such a course would be attended with many useless ·and inconvenient complica
-tions, without giving any reai security. Unless, then, it should be proved hereafter by 
·experien-:e that the annual appropriation of a smaller sum from our revenues will give 

· to the country the protecticn which it requires, we consider that the estimates of every 
·year ought to· make provision for religiously crpplying the sum I have mentioned to this 
sole purpose, and I hope that no desire to carry out any ad~inistrative improvement 

. ' 
however urgent, or any fiscal ref~rm, however- wise, will tempt the Government to 
neglect this ~acred trust.' 

"One of the inconvenient compli<;ations which Sir John Strachey foresaw and 
deprecated was that we would from time to time have to temporarily increase the 
taxation purely for maintaining the Fund at a'certain amount, and we might have 
1now to introduce a Bill to levy seven crores of rupees of · riew taxes from the 

· ·people in order to restore this seven c~ores which the' H on'ble Member claims 
for his Famine Fund. 

'' The Hon'ble Member does not at all say what we are to do with these 
:seven crores. I suppose they are to be put into some hiding place. He seems 
to have. overlooked the fact that there is nobody but ourselves to whom the 
1restoration could be made ; it is the Government treasury alone to whom the 
restoration could. be made .. 

''There is one thing also with reference to which I desire to express my 
regret. The Hon'ble Member who represents Madras . has used the word 

. 'protest' half a dozen times, and it is my duty on the part of Government also 
'to make a protest4 My protest is this, that 'when an Hon'ble ~1ember desires 
.to make a statement on a subject in which he accuses the Government of 
:dishonesty, which the Hon'ble M~mber has done, he ought to be very careful 
~n ascertaining the facts. .1 do not think that my hon'ble friend Rai An~nda 
Charlu has done so before bringing this accusation against us. If I followed 
his statement rightly-and Hon'ble Members here have had the same opportu
,nity as I have had of following his speech-he has accused us of suppressing 
the· Famine Fund, and he has accused us of using this Fund for the purpos'!s 
of ordinary irrigation, ordinary railway-construction and other things. He 

_-has· also a:cused_ us of concealing these facts. At the last meeting of the 
;Council I stated that if any Hon'ble Member desired to have information on any 
points which were not fully enough explained in the Financial Statement I 
would be very pleaseQ if he gave me notice of what he war.ted in o.-der that I 
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might. possibly give him all the information he. pleased. The H on'ble Rai 
Anauda Charlu has not asked for a single piece of information, and yet he 
n~w says that the Government has acted dishonestly in respect of these m0neys 

, and we are withholding the· facts and the accounts of the expenditure. There 
is not a single point in all the information which he says we are withholding 
because we -dare not publish it, in which the fulJ.est details are not set forth in our 
annual accounts for the benefit of every one who desires information; and they 
are set out not only for the year concerned but for all previous years.' The 
Government accounts are avaiiable for any Hon'ble Member (in fact, for any 
member of the public,) who wishes to see thein, and any one with the slightest 
knowledge of how the work of Government is done .ought to know that the 
Government publi;;hes these accounts. I have great pleasure in passing down 
a copy of the accounts of 1894-95 to the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu, if he 
wants to satisfy himself that the Government of India has published the full 
information he desires. 

" I am afraid I am a little discursive in the order in which I t~ke . up the 
different subjects. It is rather difficult for me to take up my subjects in a regu· 
lar and definite order, J:.ecause I have been busy the whole day in taking notes 
of the- vat;io~s statements which have been made by the speakers, and I am 
obliged to bring matters forward in the order in which I have taken notes~ 

''I am led back now to the salt-duties,. which hav~ been criticised and 
represented to us as a heavy burden upon the people. If it is a burden at all, it 
is a burden which not a soul in the country feels, and th,is is good evidence that 
it is a burden which can be very easily borne. Of course I quite agree in 
thin~ing that it is desirable that these duties should be reduced if possible, and 
possibly £"orne day the question may arise. But there. is one thing I will impress 
upon Hon'ble Members who think that the Government imposed <1. hf"aYy 
bur9en by the 1. crease of the salt-duties, w~ich took place about ten years ago, 
c-nct that is, that instead of affecting the salt-trade by making the price of salt 

'higher, during the last ten years the price of salt has been. ver'y much lower 
than it was ever before in this country. 

"I h;we here statistics which gc;> back to the year 1861 and there is hardly 
a single province except Burma iri which the figures do not show that salt at the 
present day sells at a cheaper pt ice than it ever did be(ore. The trut~ is that 
the improvement of communication in the country and the gradual extension of 
railways has cheapened salt so much that not\\;ithstanding·the taxation imposed 
t.:pon it its price has not been added to. The consequence therefore is that the 

u 
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burden upon the people in respect of the salt, instead of increasing, continues to 
, diminish and has been continually diminishing. 

"As.regards the burden of land-revenue the Hon'ble · Rai Ananda Charlu 
has expressed his horror at seeing the Settlement·officer let loose in every 
province raising the land-revenue. I will read a paragraph from a despatch 
which was recently sent by the Secretary of State which wi'll show that the 
]and revenue has also been a gradually diminishing burden upon the people. 
This paragraph runs as follows-

• • • * * • 
'8. We shall first set forth, as briefly as the facts permit, the successive steps by 

'which the Government share of the ~ssets of land has been reduced; 
,• 

'.It was laid down in Regulations IX and X of 18121 following the precedent of the 
Permament Settlement, that a net income of 10 per cent. on the Government demand 
should be reserved to the proprietors. This fixed the State's share of the assets at 91 per 
cent. Regulation VII of 1822 rais.~d their income to 20 per cent., and reduced the share 
of the State to 83 per cent. of the assets. The assessment was to be based upon an 
enquiry into the productive capacity of each field or plot of land; and the Resolution 
which accomp~nied the Regulation substituted for the. two or three years term of settle
ment that had tiii then been customary, a term of ten .to twelve years, and thus introduced 
the first long-term settlements; The detailed enquiry thus prescribed was found to be 
impracticable, and Regulation IX of 1833 was based upon a minute by Lord William 
Bentinck{ dated 26th September, 1832, in which he proposed that the demaud should be 
fixed upon a general consideration of the circumstances of each village or estate, and that 
the term should be extended to fiftee~ or twenty years. At the satr.e time, he limited the 
Government share of the assets to 70 to 75 per cent. All the early settlements of the 
North-Western Provinces were made under this Regulation, aPd for the most part for a 
term of thirty years. In 1844 Mr. Thomason, Lieutentant-G:>vernor of the North-Western 
Provinces, reduced the share of the net assets to be taken as revenue· to two-thirds, or 
67 per cent. In 1855 the demand was still further reduced bf the Saharanpur lns_truc
tions, Rule ~XXVl of which limited it tn 50 per cent. of what were described as ''the -r~al 
average assets," and this proportion. has ever since formed the basis of assessment in: 
Northern India; Lhougb, as we shall presently show, stiii further reduction bas been 
authorised in certain cases.' · 

"I wish in addition to this to point out to my hon'ble friend a purely arith
metical calculation which will show how much of the increase of the produc
tivet\ess of the land has fallen to the shar~ of the proprietors and how ve'ry small 
'the increase to Government has been. \V e "·ill assume that the land-revenue at 
present, is somethi~g like . 25 crores. The purpose for which I am making 
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use of this figure is one in regard . to which we need not be particular 
I will. assume that fifty years ago the la?d·revenue assessed upon the same 
territory was 15 crores and that we have during . this time increased our 
assessment of land-revenue from 15 croresto 25 crores. Let us see what this en
hancement really means to the people of the country. \Ve fixed it at IS crores' 
at a time when Government got 75 per cent. of the assets and the people got· 
25 per cent. The people's share of the assets, fif£y years ago, was therefore five. 
crores. Now, when we get 25 crores weget 50 per cent., and the consequence 
is that the share of the people is equal to our own and is equal to 25 crores. 
So that the Government share of the produce of the land has i,ncreased from 15 
crores to 25 crores, but the share of the people ha5 increase.d from 5 crores to. 
2 5 crores. This will show· that the enhanceme~t of the land-revenue has been 
brought about without adding to the burden of the:: people, and that the amount 
left in the people's pockets after each settlement is greater than at each previous 
settlement. This is what our Settlement-officers have ·done; they universally 
find that in claiming for Governm~nt its proper share of the enhancement of the 
produce of the land, they leave a continually increasing share in the pockets o~ 
the people. · 

"Another matter which was referred to in the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's 
address was his declarat:on. that the vigorous prosecution of railways has caused 
us heavy loss, and in the same way the Hon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu says that we 
are imposing a new ~nd unnecessary burden, because we are raising four crores 
of rupees during the current year for the construction of railways.. I can only 
say that the vigorous prosecution of railways during the last ten years has not 
caused loss of revenue. Our railways have produced more than the interest on 
the loans raised for the purpose of construction, and as regards thes'e 
four crores of rupees that we are to rafse this year: every single railway project ha·s · 
been separately investigated and the greater part of them will produce a g~eat 
dec-) more than the amount we will have to pay as interest on the ·loan. At the 

.. p.resent moment the whcle of our loss on railway transactions is about two crores 
of rupees, that is to say, we have constructed and we are running Ig

1
ooo or 

2o,ooo miles of railway, part of them constructed on military grounds and · 
without referenc~ to commercial returns; part of them constructed for protect· 
ive purposes-protection against famine; and most of them constructed for 
commercial purposes." Taking the whole of them, the charge to Governme~fis 
only two crores of rupees. I would ask simply as a question of policy whether 
the possession of these 20,000 miles of railway is not worth to the people of 
India two cror~s of rupees... There is not a soul in the room who would riot ' 
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admit ·that India would be better for these railways even if the people had to pay 
ten crores a year instead of two . 

. , " \Vith reference to thtse two crores of rupt-es I h:tve also to state that the 
'loss which we have to bear mostly arises upon railways constructed on the guar
anteed system. The los3. a few_ years ago was only 70 lakhs of rupees. It has 
since mounted to two crores mainly because we have to bear a heavy loss of ex· 
change upon the sterling debt connected with the older railways. But it is 
obvious that this heavy loss has nothing to do with the present construction 
of railways. \Ve would have to· bear this loss ever. if we were not constructing 
any railvoays during the last ten or twenty years. The later constr~ction and 
expansion ·of railways has therefore been on the whole a financial gain. 

'' Before I ·close I want to refer to another statement which is made in 
the Hon'ble· Mr. Bhuskute's address and which refers to the- military expendi
ture, \Ve have been liberally accused on all sides of having indulged in heavy 
military expenditure, and putting the figures of z83j and 18]3 side by side it is 
stated that the latter has risen by 2! crores of rupees; and the statement is 
made that the only portion of the increase due to exchange is 9S Iakhs. · The 
Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute is erring in. good company, for the Economist made 
the samE blunder in a criticism it published about July last. The Hon'ble 
Mr. IBhuskute when he talks of these charges means that the figures which 
are entered in the e~change column account for only 96 lakhs of increase; 
but he forgets, what has often been pointed out, that there are a number of 
charges which enter into our Indian column of expenditure which are very much 
affected indeed by exchauge. One of them, for example, is the obligation to pay 
-the British soldier at a sterling rate._ The consequence is that as the rate of 
exchange falis we have to pay him more rupees. I have made an actual calcula-
tion of the difference which arose between 1887 and 1893 on this account and 
also on account of exchange compensation allowance which, whether the Hor.'ble 
Member is in- favour of it or not, he must admit arises purely from the fail in .. 
rate of exch,ange. From these figures I take it that from 55 to 6o Jakhs c:.re the 
amount of the increase which is made in the British so~dier's pay and 26 lakhs 
were the amount which we had to pay for exch.mge compensation in the year 
.1893· These two amounts taken together make up 81 to 86 lakhs of rupees, and 
these 86 lakhs do not represent increased military expenditure, as the Hon'ble 
Member and the Economist put it, but arise from the fall in exchange. 

"There is one thing with reference to this subject which I wish to mention. 
It seems to me that I have been unnecessarily modest in not claiming for 
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·myself the whole of the credit for the improvement that has occurred in the 
financial state of affairs. I thought I was bound to be honest and state that 

\ 

the increase of some Rx. 1,4oo,ooo was due to exchange. For many years 
past t~e Government of India has been declaring that the difficulty they were , 
in had been almost entirely due to the imposition upop it of the burdens .. arising 
from the loss in exchange, and that statement . has been, continually denied 
b.f our critics, and we have been continually told that our difficulties arose from 
our own extravagance and that it was not any loss in excha.nge which produced 
this result. \Vel!, the people who make that statement against us are bound, if 
they are consistent with themselves, to admit that the improvement in the present· 
state of finances is due to our own good management~ and that it is nonsense 
on our part to allege that the improvement is due t<? the ·rise in the·· value 
of the rupee. If they were right, and we were wrong, in estimating the· gravity 
of the effect of the falling rupee, they are bound- now to give to us, and not to 
the rising rupee, the credit of the recovery that has !aken place. I' 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute, in the twelfth page of the statement which 
he has made, compares the duty and consumption of salt in 1886-87 with that 
in 1894, and deduces a conclusion as to the. poverty of the people. I· know 
where he has got these figures, but thete is one important thing· he: omitted 
to observe. The consumption of salt in any given twelve months from various 
circumstances is always altering. _ The Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute has taken a.s his 
first yeu one in which it was abnormally large, and for his second year· one in 
which it was abnormally small. If he had only taken as his figures for ·1886-87 
those which are the average for that year and the year before it and . the 
year after it, and for the second year also not the figures of ·that year but ·the 
figure which is the average of that year and the year before it and ·the year 
after it, the result is that the consumption of salt for the first period on which 
the Hon'ble Member makes his stand is 32·8 millions of maunds and for the 
second 34·4, and the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute's conclusion as to' the poverty,of 
the masses ' becomes reversed. · 

"In connection with the taxation of salt,· which is said to be an extr~me 
burden upon the masses, I wish to make ~ne. remark. One can hardly under
stand the people of India being an over-taxed people, as they are often. repre· 
sented to be by Native political associations, if they do not in some way. Or 
another feel the burden of the tax. But the truth is that there· is not one man 
in a hundred who is in the least degree aware that he contributes' a single pice 
to the system under which he obtains security for his property and person to 
which his forefathers of three generations ago were utter strangers, and is 

w 
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assured of the possession ~f legal rights which are superior to those enjoyed 
by many nations of the 'Vest. I can only oppose to thi~ imaginary, poor, 
over-taxed raiyat the fact, which is perfectly notorious and which every 
.one cari verify for himself, that there is not a single· country in the !civilized 
world where th.e amount o.f taxation is so small as it is in India. 

''And here I want to add one remark with reference to the military expen
diture which is attacked by the Hon'ble Mr. Bhuskute and a great many other 
people as a tremendously heavy .one. I can quite understand the ordinary 
.cultivator, whose knowledge .of history never goes beyond his own life and 
whose experi~nce is limited by the bou·ndaries .of his own village, thinking 
that. the state o£ peace, prosperity, tranq11illity and comfort which he enjQys 
is the natural condition of India. But for educated gentlemen like our political 
.critics to know not~ing of the history of their own country astonishes me. They 
have only to look back one hundred years to see that those fields which now smile 
with yellow harvest and which the husbandman can till every ye~r with the abso· 
1ute assurance that in time he will reap his harvest were year by year liable to be 
devastated by warfare or by the rivalries of contending chiefs whose armies 
plundered the country. The districts from which the Hon'ble Mr. Bhusku•e 
.coines were the highway J:,etweeri Northern India and the Dekkhan. .They 
were the district~ through which the armies of the Mogul poured fro_m Northern 
India to the Dekkhan for conquest and for ptunder. The whole country within 
·~he last hu_ndred years resounded to the tramp of armies and was filled with 
J"obbery and rapine, and that is a state of things which would return to India if 
the British army were withdrawn. The one· security that India has for the 

. .continual preservatio~ of th'at state of peace and tranquillity is that there is one 
Paramount authority that possesses sufficient ·power to suppress all disorderly 
elements. It is at the -back of our civil administration, which would not be 
effective unless it could carry out its duties in peace and quietness. The cost 
of the army, to which 250 millions of people are indebted for the peace <!nd 
tranquillity which they enjoy, comes to something a little more than half a rupee t 

per head of the people protected. The Hon'ble Sir Henry Brackenbury has ' 
1n,ade a very. full statement to-day which is a complete answer to those who 
think that the interests of economy are not fully studied in its administration. 
There is no army so effective anywhere as the army of India; none in which the 
money spent is made to go so far in the direction of efficiency. I cannot 
understand how educated people who know the perpetual condition· of warfare 
and. insecurity in which people were in India before it was occupied by one over
·ptastering Power can make any objection to the military expendit1.1re which is 
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necessary for maintaining the security, peace and tranquillity, to which Mr. 
, Bhu~kute refers as one ()f the gifts of the British power. 

"My Lord, I have left till the end a necessary duty-that of ans~ering the.\ 
questions which have been put to me by the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair. I shall 
answer them one by one. The first question that he asked was with reference· 
to opium-whether I consider that the rise in the price which we offer for 
~rude opium is sufficient. I think it is, and my reasons. are that it has secured 
to us as much extension of cultivation as we wanted: that is, enough to enable 
us to recornm ence piling up a reserve. r regret that the crop has partially failed, 
and that the raiyats again will fail to benefit by .the enhanced price tohe extent 
that we and they hoped they would. What is wanted·more than anything. else 
is a favourable season ; and, if we were to get a fairly favourable season, I am 
·quite sure that the cultivator would get suc_h' encouragement that we; would 
obtain, at the price we at present offer, all and more than all the cultivation we 
'want. 

'' An~ther question was asked with regard to the interest which we propose 
to fix for the loan which we are about to issue. This is rather a . difficult 
question to answer just now, for it is difficult for me to make a statement, 
without its being held to some extent to be binding.. I must the.refore begin by. 
saying that any statement I make now will be understood as not in any way 
binding upon us. when we come to make a settlement of the terms -of the new 
loan. \Vhat they will really be depends solely upon the state of the market 
at the time. But, if I am allowed to make this complete reservation as to what 
we may do, I have no hesitation in ~aying that, unless circumstances c:hange, 
my advice to the Government will be to issue a three per cent. loan and to 
add conditions guaranteeing it against a Jeduction of interest for a certain 
number of years, say, twenty years or something like that. 

" I hope my hon'ble friend will be satisfied with that answer. It is impossi· 
ble for me to give any answer which may be taken in any way as pledging 
the Government. 

11 In regard to the question of saving bank. balances raised by the H orlble 
Member, the difficulty raised is one which is felt not only by the Government 
in this country but by the Government at home. The only security \'\' hich we 
have in respect of our saving bank balances is that the amounts are all extremely 
small, so that it requires a very large combination of depositors to make a de· 
mand upon us which we would have the least difficulty in immediately meeting. 
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They are, ·of course, secure of being all ultimately met, in any circumstances. 
\Ve have, as the Hon'ble Member points out, about 10 ~on deposit payable t:f.IJ>Ul 

&n'o/Upon call. But 10 ~ is composed of a very large number of very minute ./ 
;· items, and in practice we have as little danger to fear as any ordinary Bank, in 

!espect of the calls of its depositors .. 

rr Now, my Lord, before I close I have one word to say. It may be consi· 
dered impertin.ence on the part of a junior Member of your Excellency's Council 
to say a. word in acknowledgment of the services of a senior Member of this 
Council, But my relations with my hon'ble friend Sir Henry Brac~enbury in the 
financial administration of ·his department have been such, that it is impossible 
for me to allow him to leave this Council without conveying to him, on the part 
of the department over which I have the honour to presipe, our acknowledg· 
ments for the grand work that he has done in bringing under complete financial 
control the whole of the expenditure of his department. I have had in my 
time of service in the Financial Department, now extending back over a quarter
of a century, not a few contests with the Military Department. It is almost 
:necessa~y that thc:s~ should arise., because the Military. Department is pecu· 
liarly ·the spending department of the Government and the Financial Depart .. 

. 'rilent is very much interested in its financial control and in its financial arrange
. ments. · But there have been no difficulties of this kir.d during the time that I 
h~ve had· as my colleague the distinguished officer who sits on my left, and 

'who is not only a distinguished soldier and military administrator, but is also 
~a financier, and in that capacity has been able to give to me in my official 
cluties most material assistance and helpful counsel." · 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said:-" I recognise with pleasure that 
,no attack has been mad·e on the policy of the Budget now under discussion, 
which calls for any .general defence from me. It is not a sensational Budget; 
it is, as the Hon'ble :Member has said, a modest Budget, as modest as himself, 

· but I doubt if sensational ·Budgets are always the most satisfactory. :I! ii 
. generally agreed that, in the circumstances of the present time, the proper 
. financial policy for India. is one that is cautious, moderate and conservative, , 
~nd that while the time may come, as the Hon'ble 1\Iember has hinted, for a 
comprehensive revision of the position, that time i.s not yet. \Vhat we have 

--done ~n the- Budget- before us is to take advantage of the increa.se of the 
revenue which has exceeded the anticipations of last year, in two ways; in 

· the first place, to retrace certain steps which we were very unwillingly obliged 
· to. take in laying under contribution for general purposes grants which oth~r· 

· wise would have been devoted to special and useful purposes; and, in the 
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~econd place, to the mak~ng goodof special deficiencies. It is, in my opinion; 
most satisfactory that we have been again able to grant the large sum· of a 
crore of rupees .to the purpose of Famine Insurance-purposes as to which I 
cannot altogether accept the definition of the Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu, 
which I venture, to think is based on some misconception of the original 
p~oposals, of the nature of the transaCtions ()f the last fifteen years, and of the 
necessities of to-day. It is also most satisfactory that we have been able to 
restore to Provincial Governments the contributions from their' balances which 

I ' ~ 

we had to demand in 189 •. I have for _myself always entirely sympathised with 
the disappointment which the Local Governments must. feel, wh~n th~y · a~e 
suddenly calJed upon to relinquish funds on which they, had calculated for works 
which they considered essential for the well-being of 'the people. uqde.r ~heir 
care. 

'' It is satisfactory also, for the reasons so well stated by the Hon'ble the 
Military Member, that we are at last aole to complete those arrangeinents on 
which, it ha~ been long recognised, in an emergency the safety of the 

. I . 

Empire would ·depend. There is only one general remark which I would · 
like to make with reference to these aspects of the Budget, and . that is· 
that it must not be supposed that we ~re going to deal eq.ually : ge'Oerously' 
with all demands of the kind. My hon'b.e colleague, the Financial Member, 
will insist on as strict economy as the Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu can desire. 

' 
11 I am sure the Council will have heard with much interest the statement 

which has been made by the Hon'ble the . Military Member r . and" not 
only have we listened to it with interest, but it will be exceedingly valuable 
to have on our pr~ceedings a record of this kind.- It 'is a record of a great ' 
work, not only the work during five years of an individual of distinguished 
ability, but the work of a great Department of State under the guidance of the 
Ho:1'ble Member. It is, I believe, a re:::ord of progress both in efficiency and 

' Ill economy. 

"\Ve shall all miss the Hon'ble Member in our debates here, but we rejoice 
to know that the influence of his work will be felt in India for many years to 
come. 

" There is another great Department, however, in which it is ·impossib:e 
for me not to take a personal interest, and to which I should like to refer. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Playfair has spoken of the .importance to India of its railways. 
He not unnaturally dwells specially on. the question of rates. But I shall, 
wtth him, postpone the discussion of that delicate question. He has, however, 

X 
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- $poken of the general railway policy of the Government with approval, and J:. 

should like to .say a word or .two about that. 

· · "The development of the country by the construction of railways has for 
long been the recognised po,Iicy of th~ Government of India, and I· need· 
support it by no detailed argument. The fact is that it is the method br 
which we · can materially improve the condition · of the vast population 
dep¢ndent upon _agriculture most surely ~nd most steadily, and I am th~ last 
person to deny, the canter tion· of the Hon'ble Member from the Central 
Provinces that _there is much in the condition of the agricul~ural population 
th_at calls for the car~ful_ attentio~ of the Government. Even irrigation works, 
:i11 i_inportant as they are in certain localities, can scarcely claim such far
_feaching results as railways; at aU events, unless irrigation and railway work~ 
proceed simultaneously. 

·u 1· need scarcely point out that the improvement in the condition of tlie 
people which I have claimed for railways has a ~pecial bearing on the discus
sic~ of to-day. I believe that, if the lines we have constructed for military 
purposes and protection against famine are kept separate, a very sufficient 
return is ·realised on the capital we h-ave expended on railways. But, in truth, 
their yalue. is far' greater indirectly-from the growth and stability of the 
land-revenue on which Indian finance depends so much, and which in its 

. turn depends largely on increased facilities of communication . 

. " But while there has never been much doubt about the policy, there has 
h_een considerable debate as to the best means of carrying it out. At first 
the construction of railways was generally entrusted to companies under 
some form of guarantee : then came a pe.riod when State agency alone was 
en:tployed. Since 188o the pendulum has swung now to one side, now 
to another : and the problem has been how best to utilise the resources of. 
the State on the one hand, and the funds which private enterprise offers eon 
the other. 

. " I think th~re has been some misconception .of what the Government have' 
been doing in the matter. I shall not repeat more than necessary what has. 
b~e.n-said by othe,r M_embers, but I should like to say how it appears to me. 

"As a preliminary, however, we must clearly understand what we mean by 
private enterprise as applied to railways. It is not the same, and probably it. 
never can be wholly the same here, as it is in England. There it means that 
certain persons propose lo construct a railway ; they obtain surveys and esti ... 
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mates and prepare their, Bill; they prove their surveys and estimates before a 
Select Committee, and pass their Bill, if they can. They raise their capital, buy 
the land, carry out their works; and, if they succeed in. all this, they may make 
a profit. Throughout they look f.or nothing from the Stat~. Patliament gives 
them certain rights, and impo'ses on the'm certain obligations, but only interferes 
with them financially by mulcting them in heavy Parlimentary expen~es.· 

"\Ve have nothing of all this . in India,. not even the last item, Private · 
enterprise does not stand alone in· this way. I do not propose at pr~sent 

to examine the causes of this i I merely a.sk you to note the fact that it is 
the State which makes the survey, which examines the estimates, whic.h 
sanctions the project, which provides the land, which perhaps builds ~he 

line, and, quite possibly, in certain circumstances, might even work it. In· 
fact the assistance given to the Government in India by private . enter
prise, with'scarcely an exception, takes. one of two forms: (1) it raises the 
capital in the sense that it acts as intermediary between the Government and 
the individual investpr; or (2) it undertakes the management of the line 
when opened. Of the second, I need not say more than this, that th<! 
policy of entrusting the working of railways to company management has, 
in several instances, proved very successful}. and may be carried further 
with advantage, 'provided that the companies are such that we can be. sure 
the management will be in the hands of capable and energetic men. 

'' As to the raising of capital, I need scarcely remind you that th~ deter
mining cause is the nature of the security offered. In proportion to any. 
doubt which the investor may entertain of the safety of his investment will: 
he demand a larger inter~st on his loan. The Government of India could 
certainly borrow on its own account all the money required for its railways 
at the cheapest rate, if it consented to offer the security of the revenues 
of I ~dia. Of late years, as I have said, it has been thought wiser not to do 
this in all cases, and the assistance of private enterprise has therefore been 
sought. That was the origin of the Branch Lines Resolution of 1893, which 
offered, not the guarantee of the Government,. but a security based on · certain 
traffic arrangements. I believe that as all, or almost all, of ·the lines ·coming 
under this Resolution would have been lines which had been approved. by the 
Government as. likely to give a fair return, the terms of the Resolution did, as. 
a matter of fact, afford ample security. But, unfortunately, the con~itions were. 
necessarily some\\·hat complicated, and it was impossible so to state them .as 
t::> bring home to the average reader what his true position w~uld be. ··The 
results, therefore, have been disappointing, and the Guvernment have taken the 
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whole matter into consideration. · It has now been determined to issu~ a new 
Resolution for branch lines which will offer two alternatives-

(•) a fixed yeady minimury dividend with such share of the-surplus net 
profits as may be agreed upon ; or, 

(2) a rebate arrangement on the lines of the present. 

"The particular rate of int~rest will, of course, form part of the bargain, 
but lhe present intention is·. that the minimum dividend to be guaranteed 
under the first alternative should not 'exceed 3 per cent., and the- rate of 
interest secured by rebates under the second alternative should be 3l per cent. 
,. 

J • . ; 

' 'The effect will be shortly this-

·"Under (1) the company will receive an absolute guarantee Q( interest at 
a. rate not exceeding 3 ·per cent. and a higher return if the net earnings of the 
branch are sufficient to pay more than the guaranteed dividend; and, as an 
alt~·rnative, under (2) the company will receive a dividend of 3l per cent., 
pr~vided thai the amount of the net earnings from local and interchanged 
traffic b_e sufficient, and a higher return if the net earnings of the branch from 
its own traffic be suffici.ent to pay a higher dividend. 

0 

" I do not wish to be misunderstood. \Ye do not put forward this new 
Resolution because the s'mall success of the former Resolution has hindered 
us in pushing forward the work of construction of railways. I do not l?elieve 
that the amount of. work we are now doing is at all realised, and I should 
like.to give a few figures of mileage to show what it bas been during the year 

.now current. 

· ·'-'At the commencement of 1895·96, i.e., on the 1st April, 1895, the total 
length of railways open for traffic was 18,863 miles, and the mileage under 

I) 

construction, or sanctioned for commencement on the same date, was 2,2 f7 ~ 
miles. During 1895·96, i.e., from April 1st, 1895, to the present tir;ne, the 
commencement of 2,384 miles of new railway was authorised, and 1,009 mi~es 

were opened to traffic. 

"Thus the total length of ope.n line at the present ~omentis 19,873 miles, 
and the mileage now under construction, or sanctioned for commencement, is 
3,564 miles. . 

u Adding together the amount of construction complei.ed during the cur-
rent year, an? that in hand at the end of it1 we have 4,573 miles, or an addition 
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of one-fourth to the existing railways of India. This length of line . exceeds 
the total length constructed in the United Kingdom in the last 20 years-or, 
to put it another way, is more than double the entire mileage of what is some· 
times called the premier railway in England-the London and North-Western 
Railway Company-while there are only half a dozen Railway Companies in 

·the United Kingdom whose miieage ·exceeds that which we opened as new lines 
in India in the single year I 895·96. · -

" I think that Hon'ble Members will be of opinion that this is a sufficiently 
extended programme. That part of it which still remains to .be completed 
represents an expenditure of something like 35 crores. ·The Financial St~te~ 
ment shows that we are preparing to undertake not much less than a third of 
it during the year 18g6-97, incl~ding the amounts wh~ch are to be. provided by 
companies, and do not pass through the Government accounts~ 

• • • r ~ • 

"It is also a comprehensive programme if you look at the·. character of the. 
principal undertakings. In the west, in the Bombay Presidency; we have 
the Rohri-Kotri Chord, 200 miles, which not only practically doubles the· main 
line to Karachi, but secures us against an interruption· of the traffic by th,e 
irruption of the Indus. -. 

"Passing northwards, we have in Upper India·· the· new. company,' the 
Southern Punjab, with a mileage of 400 miles, ·shortening materially ·the 
distance from Delhi. We have extensions of the Bengal and North·Westem 
and Tirhoot State Railway system, 489 miles, which will provide on. the north 
side of the Gogra a much improved communication between· the 1 dis'tricts 
where population is congested, and the districts in Eastern· .Bengal' a~·d 
Assam where labour is scarce, and on the south side of the Gogra a series of 
branches in the Eastern part of the North-West Provinces which is 'peculiarly 
liable to scarcity. \Ve have also an important work, though ·the mileage is 
shqrter, in the linking-up of the metre gauge systems of the north and we~t by 
a new connection between Cawnpore and the Gogra river, 8o miles,. 

''In Central India we have the Saugor•Katni Line, 118 miles, in connec .. 
tion with the Indian Midland system, which will not oniy secure·districts which 
have suffered from scarcity more than any others since I cam~ here, .but will 
give a direct access for Umaria coal towards the west ; and a similar advantage 
for east and west traffic has been secured by the construction· of- the -Godhra· 
Rutlam and 13hopal-Ujjain Railways, a little further south. · 

-
"In the east there is the great scheme of the East Coast Railway,· long 

contemplated, and now in a fair way to completion, of which it might. b~ 
/ y 
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enough to say that' Calcutta and. Madras seem prepared to tear. any- one to 
pieces who denies their claim to the larger sha-re_in its benefits. . At all events, 
this large work of which there is now under construction about 6oo miles, 
while it.- completes. the programme o£ the Fa111ine Commission-a Commission 
which I may remark did long ago the work which, if I rightly understood the 
Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu's observations, he asked should now be done-in 
'the one district remaining, Orissa, and gives an independent access to . Calcutta 
to. the_ Bel?gal ~nd Nagp~r Railway, it will connect Madras with. the Northern 
di_stricts of t.hatPresidency, and will bring to it cheaply and expeditiously the 
excellent coal of Singareni. I am obliged to the Hon'ble Mr. Rees for the 
warm way in which he has represented the views of Madras . 
. ) ' ' 

· ' '' In the north-east, by the doubling of a· considerable portion of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway, we hope to provide facilities for the great. jute trade 
in which this city is so largely interested, while it is not too much to say that 
the construction of the Assam-Beng3:l Railway, 6oo miles, will open up an 
entire province, and have a lasting effect on another great interest, i.e., trade m 
tea. 

"In Burma we have in hand the completion of the Mu Valley line to 
1\lyitkina, which will give a thorough connectton ~o Upper Burma over more 
than 700 miles of railway and by the Mandalay-Kunlon, 224 miles, the carrying 
forward of our railways to tlie Chinese border • 

. 
~· In addition to all this and outside the mileage figures I have given, the 

Nizam's Gover~ment have severai railway projects under consideration, and we 
are assured that a line _in the Godavari Valley of some 400 miles in length will 
shortly be begun. The growing interest taken by Native States in railway 
construction is an encour~ging symptom. 

· · ci l venture to say that in this programme-I do not profess to have :de
scribed it exhaustively, but only to have touched on its more prominent feature's, 
and the longer lines-we have endeavoured to provide for the more pressi11g 
.needs . in many directions in the varying conditions of this great Empire. 
I ·do not deny that there a~e many more -to satisfy. I know that here in this 
city there are those who complain of our inaction. I can say for the 
Government as well' as for myself that we can· never be indifferent to 
anything that would tend to the prosperity of this city and of its trade. 
No one who has seen the magnificent .spectacle of the river crowded with 
shipping could fail to recognise how strong would be the ~rguments~ senti-

l 
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mentaJ ~as well as ·material....:..against anything that -affected . adversely interests 
so great. But, if I may say so in a whisper, we are doing something for 
Calcutta on the East Coac;t Rail~ay-on the Eastern ~eng.al Railway-perhaps 
I might add in the openirig up of Assam. I am not going to argue In detail 
the vexed question of the connection to the north. I am bound to say that 
I am not one of those who think two railways always better than one,· or three 
railways better than· two, and I am also bound to add that I cannot find 
Evidence to prove · that the existing facilities ate insufficient for the existing 
-traffic. On the other hand, I admit that there are districts from ·which · new 
traffic might come 'to Calcutta, and I admit that, if and when existing faciiities 
prove insufficient, it would be necessary to provide additional facilities. Ali' l 
would urge is that in the case of new traffic we are bound to have .as. complete 
information as can be obtained, in the case of co~l fields to be opened u'p we 
are bound to .be satisfied as to the quality and quantity o_f the coal, and in the 
case of fresh facilities we must study the best way of giving .them; and;much 
as I should like to see the coal traffic from Palamow or Jherria filling the do?ks 

. of Kidderpore, all 1 can say now is that we are prosecuting our enquiries as to 
the mineral resources of the district between Calcutta and the North-West, but' 
they are not complete. . . , . 

. . . 
" As to fresh facilities prim a facie, the first desideratum is to shorten the 

" ' • j ' ' • • 

distance to be travelled. It. will have been observed from a reply by the 
Secretary of State the other day to a question in Parliament that we have \ 
acknowledged that it falls to the East Indian Railway to construct .what is 
undoubtedly the shortest line to the north, namely, the line known as the • grand 
chord ; ' but we have coupled that acknowledgmen_t with a very important 
stipulation. '\Ve are distinctly of opinion that fu~l rights to running power~ · 
must be reserved for the administration working the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail· 
way 'Over any lines that may hereafter form part of a new through route between 
)\Iogal Sarai and Calcutta, and that stipulation will be found in the contract 
for the construction of the lines to Shergotty and Gay a now- sanctioned. ·We 
recognise that it is imperative that the mercantile communities ~not only of 
Calcutta, but of Upper India, should be secured the full benefits tQat · such a 
scheme, when carried out, would bring, and what I wish to make clear is that, 
if we have not been able to accept the case for the immediate construction of a 
sec~nd line between Calcutta and the North-·west, we have at least taken care 
that no steps we are taking now shall be an obstacle to such a line, if it should 
be found desi~able in the future. · 
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11 And; if any· one has any hesitation about the efficiency of such a 

provision, I can give him an example., I was till the other day a Director of a 
Railway Company in Scotland 'that only by a right to running powers over 
a ·certain .section of railway has access to an important city. It was 
~essential to our rivals to sl:ut us out ·if they could, and I will not deny 
that· they. did .their- best, but that they failed I think will be self-evident 
when I mention that the line of which I speak formed the ' run in,' ' the 
finish,' of ·the. great railway r~ce to the North, of which the home papers 
were so full a few mo~ths ago. The.re will be no lack of competition if the 
rivals of the East Indian Railway have the. saine powers·as the rivals of the 
Cale~onian. 

''I have shown that our programm~ 1s a· full programme, and that it 
· ·.covers a great deal of ground. I wish now to impress upon you that all 
.this , .l~ys . upon the .Gove~nment one duty above other~ for the present, i.e., 
.to . resist temptation. It z"s very tempting to be asked to emb~rk in large 
,schemes or great wor~s. But, if I am right in saying that the State is 
c~ncerned in som ~ way or other in every railway enterprise in India, it is 
~ndoubt~dlyinc~mbent on us . not only 'to' push. for~ard railway construction 
at a favourable time such as this, but to do so at a rate that is not excessive, 
·but can be ste~dily maintained·=. to be bold. indeed but not to be rash. 
'With ~his object it is mos't desirable that the Government should, themselves 
'determine in the case of. the larger schemes what ne~ railways are required, 
~and when they ought· to be . undertaken. lt is only by so d·oing that a 
·programme can be formed, ·can be adhered to, and can be carried out with 
regularity and efficiency. . For the ·present it will be clear to every one 
that· so far as ·large schemes are concerned our hands are full, and our 
:ambitions must be humble. 

''But there is another. branch of railway construction which .is at this 
moment even more important than the prosecution of large schemes, an<' 
that is the construction of those shorter lines which spread out from the great 
systems and, by g~thering together the produce of the country, extend the 
beneficial influence of these syster:ns over a far wider area. There is but one 

, opinion of the necessity that exists for these lines in all directions, if we 
are to secure the development of the country of which I spoke at the 
beginning. I hope· that, though our· hands are full, it will still be possible 
to proceed with this work. It is a work which is specially suited for the 

. employment of private enterprise, and I have · told -you. the encourage-
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ment we are prepared to offer, It is a work which can also be profitably 
undertaken by the great main lines .themselves, and we are anxious to see 
them engaged in it. It is a work of which the several items may seeni 
unimportant, yet which is the most potent instrument we possess not only to 
consolidate and render profitable the great railway system of India, .in 
which so much of its wealth is invested, but to make it an all·powerful 
agent in the promotion of the material and social advancement and political 
tranquillity of the people." ' · 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
I 882, be taken into consideration. He said:-" This Bill has been so fre
quently before the Council, and the effects of the procedure discussed in the 
Select Committee were explained so fully last week when: I presented the Report, 
that I do not propose to-day to recapitulate what must be fresh in the memory 
of Members of Council." ; 

The Hon'ble MR. BHUSKUTE said.:-" My Lord, the jury system has 
existed in India in the shape of a germ from time immemorial. Even the law, 
as it obtains here, recognizes it in the panchayat, arbitration, etc. N y, the con· 
elusiveness of its judgments has been generally accepted with sa:tisfaction: · I 
should have liked, my Lord, to dwell more- on this point, had it not been for the 
heavy work of this day. I think the Bill as amended will please most of us, 
though there is some hesitation about section 307 of the original Act. But in _ 
my opinion the new wording inserted for the ·words 'so completely ' does riot 
make any new changes." 

• The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR-UD·DIN AHMAD KHAN, BAH.ADUR, ~aid:
'!My Lord, the Bill to amend the Criminal Procedure Code, popularly known as 

• the Jury Bill, has evoked a good deal of hostile cri~icism, and has engaged the 
attention of all classes of the community since its introduction in Your Lordship's 
Council. -

" It is therefore a cause of much satisfaction that the Select Committee as , 
the result of their deliberations, have modified the original Bill to such an ex· 
tent as to render any further adverse criticism unnecessary. and have presented 
the measure in a form in which it can meet with general approval. The elimina. 
tion from the Bill, as introduced, of the provision in respect· of sp~cial verdicts. 

z 
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on specific issues of ·fact is the most noticeable .feature·of the Bill, as amended, 
and will be regarded as a·very necessary modification, while the proyision requir· 
ing., High . Courts to .-consider· the entire evidence and; to give due weight to the 
opinions of the Sessions Judge and jury· in cases of reference when the Judge 
and. jury differ in the matter of a verdict, and extending the period 6£. exemp· 
tion from serv1ce to twelve months in the case of special jurors, will I have. no 
doubt make the jury system ·more acceptable to the people generally; I am 
exceedingly glad to find that the measure as it stands deserves cordial .support, 
and I desire to be permitted to avail JDyself of this opportunity of_ congratulating 
the Hon'ble the Law Member in having. on th~ eve of his laying down his high 
office' been enabled to allay the uneasiness to which the Bill as introduced 
gave ris~.'' 

. ' 

.The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble ~lR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill,. 
be passed. 

The motion. was put and agreed to. 
-

UNITED KINGDOM PROBATES BILL. 

as amended, 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:-" The next motion in my 
name is the one with reference to the Probates and Letters of Administration 
. Bill. , · I introduced this under the impression that it was perfectly and ob.viously 
~on-contention~, and when I . received from the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair the letter 
from the Administrator ·General which I thought ·was merely intended as· a 
-hint to call my attention to certain observations on the Bill, which I thought and 
still think showed an entire misapprehensio.n of its meaning, I did not then think 
myself called upon to do more than mention the fact to the Council. Since then 

·I· ha~e Teceived what might be called' a Parliamentary Paper from the Adm~nis
. t~ator General, which shows that .he is still under what, without disrespect to him,' I. 
might call the illusion that the Bill will be injurious to the in~erests of creditors 

·in India; ·and under the circumstances I do .not think it would be wise in me 
to press for the passing of the Bill without its being referred, in the ordinary way, 
for the opinions of the various High Courts; and therefore I do not propose to 
make the motion that stands in my name, but ·would move that the Bill be circu· 
lated for opinion to Local Governments and Administratio:ns and to the _High 
Court of Calcutta." 

The motion was put and agreed .to. 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS BILL. 

The Hon'ble -MR. WOODBURN moved· for leave' to· introduce a Bill to 
amend the Law relating to Reform~tory Schools; and to make further provis~. -c 

for dealing with youthful off~ml~t:s~ He said;_=" This _is _ _a __Ri~Lto :amenc(: an . 
Act passed by this Council in I 876. Since that period several minor defects have. 
been brought to notice, and some s~ggestions have been made to the Govern~ 
ment by a Conference held in 1892, and the opportunity has been· taken to , 
consider the procedure in force in certain British Colonies. The detailed results 
of this examination are not very numerous~ nor are they very important, but 
most of them are v~ry useful. At this hour of the afternoon I will not refer in 
detail to them, but I may mention as illustrating them the authority th<~.t is 
given to a Subordinate Magistrate, who is not himself empo·w·ered to. send an· 
offender to a Reformatory School, to submit to the District Magistrate cases 
in which he considers that such detention is the most appropriate punishment : 
another, which I myself regard with special interest, provides authority by which 
opportunity is given to a Magistrate to discharge with a mere· admonition a 
youthful offender convicted of an offence." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WooDBURN·introduced the Bill. 
. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of Iqdia in English, and in 
the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Loc~l. 
Governments may think fit. · 

• The motion was put and agreed to. 
I 

GLANDERS' AND FARCY ACT, d379, AMENDMENT BILL. 

: The Hon'ble MR. WooDBURN also ·moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
, to amend the Glanders and Farcy Act, 1879· · ·He said:-" It has been' 

represented to the Government of India that it is highly expedient and desirable 
that the Glanders· and Farcy Act should be made applicable to the Presidencies 
of 1\lai:lras and Bombay and the Pro'vince of Bengai, as well as other Provinces 
in which it is desirable, and the entire object of the Bill is to make that exten· 
sion." 

The motion was-put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. \VOODBURN introduced the Bill. 
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The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of 
. Objects and Reasons be published in the·· Gazette of India in English, and 
in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments may think fit. 

· The motion. was put aml.agn:ed. to • 

. . . . The Couricil adjourned sine dz·e. 
' ' 

CALCUTTA;· .. 

.: The jotk Marc1z,·z896. 

. S. HARVEY JAME.S, _ 

Secretary to the G()'lJernment of India, 
· Legislative Department. 

Government of India Central Printing Office.-No. 702 L. D.-31•3·96.-350,-E H. 



Abstract cf the Proceedings of t!ze Coztnct'l of the Go~~ernor General of lndz'a, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under t!ze pro· 
vz'sions of the Indian Councz"ls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67,_ 
and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, ~he 3oth July·,· 
1896. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I., 

G.l\LI.E., LL.D., pres£ding .. 
His Excellency ·th_e Commander-in-Chief, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. \Ves.tl~nd, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. \V9odburn, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble M. D. Chalmers .. 
The Hon'ble l\1ajor-General SirE~ H. H. Collen, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble C. 1\I. Rivaz, C.S.I. 

NE\V MEMBER. 
~ . 
The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ took his seat as an Additional Member of Council. 

FISHERIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. \YoODBURN moved for leave to postpone his motio~ 

that .the Bill to pro<w·ide for certain matters relating to Fisher.ies in British India 
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Chalmers, the 
Hon'b!e .Mr. Tre\·or, the Hon'b1e Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan Bahadur 

• and the 11over. 

Lea\·e was granted. 

GLAr\DERS A~D FARCY ACT, 1879, AMENDMEN~ BILL. 

The Hon'ble l\JR. \foODBURN moved for leave to postpone his motion that 
the Bill to amend the Glanders and Farcy Act, 1879, be taken into co.nsideration. 
He explained that within the last few days a refe~ence had been received from 
the Bcmbay Go,·ernment which necessitated the postponement of the motion. 

Leave was granted. 



' . 

· BUR!I!A A!UNJCIPALITIES. 

[llfr~ TVoodhzir1z.] 

BURMA MUNICIPAL BILL. 

[30TH }VLV, 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved for leave to introduce a· Bill to 
.amend the law relating to Municipalities in Burma. He said:-" This Bill has 
:been prepared at the instance of the Chief Commissioner of Burma to carry out 
· tne various amendments which the experience of the past tweive years has 
-rendered desirable. ·The amendments are none of them of a fundamental 
-character, but they are so exceedingly· numerous that the Legislative Depart-
ment has considered it expedient, instead of passing a Bill of amendments, to 
prepare a new Bill altogether recasting and revising the Act of I 884. I had the 
curiosity this morning to count the amendments proposed, and r found that they 
numbered over 8o; so the Council will.prob?bly not expect me to go into much 
detail iri regard to the· Bill which contains these 8o proposals. A detail has been 
prepared by the Legislative Department explaining each of them, which is being 
printed and ·will presently be distributed to Members of CounciL It 'ivill, I think, 

. sufficiently explain the object with which these several proposals have been made. 
Df these there are a few of special importanc€? which .I may mention as 
illustrative of the kind of proposals which the Chief Commissioner has submitted 
for our c~nsideration. ·, . . 

"In clause 7 of thenew Bill, as draft~d by the Legislative Department, . 
authority is given to the . Chief Commissioner to delegate · his powers in 
certain matters to the Commissioner ·of a division. That is a power which has 
pr.oved. useful in other Provinces and will certainly 'be useful in Burma. 

" In clause 17 municipalitie~ are authorised to elect an ex officio president. 
As matters stand in Burma, most of the presidents of municipalities are official 
presidents, and .it has proved to be inconvenient in practice that from time to 
time the official president should be nominated by name, and i~ is proposed to 
give power to municipal committees, if they so desire, to elect a president • 
~x o.f!ic£o to avoid this difficulty. • 

. " In clause 20 the validation of certain elections and appointments which 
were held to be obscure has been made cl~ar. · 

" In clause 29 committees are empowered-as they are empowered i.n 
the Punjab and other Provinces in India-to delegate certain of their powers 
to their presiden,t, and a very important provision is introduced by which the 
bye-laws of municipal committees shal-l be subject fo approval by the Chief 
Commissioner-a provision which wiil bring about a certain uniformity in the 
bye-Jaws of municipal committees that is very desirable. 
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"In clause 33 authority is given to make rules, as to the appointment and 
dismis~al of municipal servants. This is also a very expedient measure, as it is 
desirable to ensure that muni~ipal servants shall not be dismi'ssed in any caprici· , 
ous way. 

"Clause 45, perhaps the most important of all the proposals ·of the Chief 
Commissioner, provides that~ maximum should be insert~d in the Municipal,Act 
as to the amount of taxation. At' the present moment the maximum of taxation 
in Burma on immoveable property is 5 per cent. on its value ; in other Provinces 
of India the maximum is 7! per cent.,, but the Chief Commissioner thinks this is: 

· too low a maximum, and wishes ·to have the maximum raised to 10 per .cent. 
Without local knowledge, it is diffic1o1lt to say whether a maximum of 10 per cent. · 
is or is not too high, but the Bill contains the provision which the Chief Commis .. 
sioner has himself desired, and the matter will be one for discussion in Select 
Committee. 

" In clause 48 power is taken to impose a scavenging-tax. This does not 
occur in the same form in other provinces, but the · Chief Commissioner recom
mends the provision as desirable in B1:1rma. 

"In clause 50 the procedure in respect of taxation is simplified in accordance 
with the Chief Commissioner'swishes. 

" In clause 62 a new provision has been int~oduced m regard to appeal~ 
from persons upon whom taxes have been . imposed. The Rangoon Municipal. 
Committee resolved some time ago that a new system of deciding appeals against 
municipal assessments would be desirable. fn the m~nicipalities to which the 
Bill will apply, the need of providing an appeal to some outside.person has .• not 
been made very manifest, but on general grounds it appears proper to provide for 
such an appeal. Accordingly the Commissioner, or Deputy Commissioner, . has 
been made the appellate authority .. It is obvious that a municipal committee 
assembled in general meeting is not capable of hearing objections, and it has been 
provided that a small sub-committee shall dispose of objections in the first instance. 
The Punjab Act, from which much assistance has been derived in the framing of 
this Bill, and the law in force in the City of Madras have furnished precedents 
for these proposals. 

' . 
"In clause 74 a useful provision is introduced, permitting the ~embers of a 

municipal committee when assembled in committee for the supervision of 
schools and hospitals to associate outsiders with themselves. This is a provision 
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which has proved extremely useful in the Central Provinces~ and I am glad to see 
its· proposed extension to Burma. 

~: u In clause 88 provisio~ is taken to remove after due warmng inflammable 
roofs in towns, such as those of Burma, which are largely composed of wooden 
buildings. This is a very necessary provision. 

_ " In c:;lause 97 regulations are adopted from the Punjab Act for the 
slaughter of animals. This is also.a necessary provision which will recommend 

· itse!£ to the sense of the Council. 

· · " In clauses I I 4 and 1 i 5 certain p~o\'isions haye been adopted fro in the 
Calcutta and Bombay Acts for the construction of sewerage and -water-connec
tfons between. hous.es. 

" In clause 133 pr~visions are made for the regulation of fire-brigades, and 
in clause 2~4 provision is taken for extending to other municipalities so far as 
xnay be appropriate the rules in force in the Rangoon Municipality for the con
struction and supervision of water-works. 

"These are ·the principal changes made in the municipal law. They are ~ 

very numerous _and some of .them are important. The Bill has been the subject 
of. very minute attention on the part of the Chief Commissioner, and I hope 
the result will be an Act that will last for a term of at least twice the duration 
of t~at of its predecessor." 

, His Excellency_ THE PRESIDENT:-" I understand that the intention of the 
1-Jon'ble Member is that the Bill should now only be introduced and published, 
and should not be taken into consideration till the Council meets in Calcutta." 

' - The. Hon'ble, 1\IR. \VOODBURN replied in the affirmative. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN introduced the Bill. 
,. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VGODBURN move'd that the Bill and Statement. of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gaiette of India in English, and in the 
Burma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local Admini~tra

tion thinks fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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LEPERS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved for leave to ·introduce a Bill· to 
provide for the segregation of pauper lepers and t~e control of lepers following 
certain callings. He said:-'' In 18go-gx 3. Lepro:;y Commission visited 
India, and a couple of years later submitted a Report to the Government of India . 
pressing upori it very earnestly two questions-the segregation of lepers and 
the restraint of lepers in certain callings in which they were brought into imme• 
diate contact with the fo'od or the clothing of their neighbours. The Government 
of Bombay had already taken action in that direction with the help of a very 
munificent donation from Sir Din shaw Petit. They constructed in 1 Sgo a leper 
asylum in Bombay. That asylum, I believe, contains accommodation for about 
:300 lepers, and the result has been to free the City of Bombay from the beggars 
who extorted alms by the exhibition of their sores. The unfortunate creatures 
subjected to this dreadful malady have now been remov.ed to a hospital in which 
that comfort and attention are given to ·them to which their pitiable condition 
gives them a just claim. Th~·-6oye~nment of Bengal followed that example last 
year and passed through their local"'Council a Bill for the ·two purposes I ·have 
mentioned-the segregation of lepers and their prohibition from certain callings ; 
but the Act in its application was very carefully r·estricted. In the first place, the 
Act could not be introduced at all except into an area in which a leper asylum had 
been previously constructed; in the second place, as far as the segregation of lepers 
is concerned, it was confined to pctuper lepers, that is, lepers who were beggars 
and had no ostensible means of subsistence ; in the third place, no le.per could be 
removed to an asylum except on the certificate of a medical authority, and the 
leper was provided with means for making an appeal from the order for. his remov
al to an asylum ; and last of all a very careful definition was made in regar~ to . 
the callings from which the lepers in that area were expressly precluded, su~h as 
the sale of food and the washing of clothes. The Bill as is usual was circulated . 
to a very large number of officials and non-officials in the· Province and to Associ
ations interested in the matter, and it was eventually passed through the B.engal 

·Council, where it met with general approval and support. The Chief Commis
sioner of Burma has since applied to have the provisions of that B~ll extended 
to Burma; and it is understood that several other Local Governments are also 
desirous of having the provisions of the Bengal Act ·applied to their Provinces. 
It has been considered more desirable: however, that, instead of having a separate 
Bill for each Province, a general measure should be framed upon the lines of the 
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Bengal J\ct which each Government in turn rnay apply or not as the circum
.stances render expedient. That is the Bill which I have now the honour to ask. 
leave· to introduce." 

.The ~otion was pl:Jt .and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ·\VOODBURN introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of lndia in English, and in the 

· local ·official Gazettes in English a.ncf in such other languages as the Local Gov
ernments think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
I 

GOVERNMENT TENANTS (PUNJAB) ACT, 1893, AMENDMENT 
BILL. . 

The Hon'ble· MR. RIVAZ moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend' 
·the Government Tenants (Punjab) Act, 1893. · He said:-" The Bill is a simple 
amendment of the Government Tenants Act in the Punjab, Act III of 1893, 
"Which . provides a convenient system of registration of the conditions on which 

! :Government land.s are leased out in certain cases for the purposes of cultivation, 
·.and. saves the necessity of giving separate lease deeds to a large number of small 
·tenants. That' Act was, however, passed with special reference to the coloniza-

tion scheme .o.n the 'Chenab Canal, and as at p~esent worded .it can only be 
made applicable to iands, the property of Government, which are irriga ble in whole 
or .part from a Government canal. But there are also extensive tracts of Govern
ment land at present lying uncultivated which are not commanded by any Gov
ernment canal, and it may be desirable to bring some of these lands from time 
to time under a scheme of colonization si.milar to that which is at present working 
so successfully on the Chenab Canal. In such cases it would be convenient 
to take advantage of the provisions. of· the Governm~nt Tenants Act, and the 
object pf the present Bill js merely to enable the Local Government to extend 
that Act, \\hen considered desirable, to any lands which are the property of 

· <Jovernment whether they are irrigable from a 'Government canal or not." 
. . 

,The motion-was· put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and ~n the Punjab 
Government Gazette in English and in such other -languages as the Local Govern
ment thinks fit. 

. 
The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 2oth August, I 8g6. 

·SIMLA; 

Tlze Jist July, r8g6; J 
. S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of lnd£a, 

Legz"slative Department. 

G. C. Pres!, Simla.-~o. 319 L. D.-JI·7·¢.-J28 . . 



. 
. . Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of lhe Gover1zor General of hzdt"a, 

assemhied for the purpose if making Laws and Regt4lations under the pro· 
·visions of the h1dian Councils Acts, 1861 a1zd 1892 (24 & :15 Viet., cap. 6;, 
and 55 & s6 V£ct., cap. I 4). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, .Simla, on Thursday, the 20th August, 
1896. · 

. . PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., LL.D;, presz'ding. 

'His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor o_f the Punjab, K.C.S.l. 
His Excellency the Commander-in- Chief, G. C. I.E., K.C.B., ~.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir 1. vVestland, K.c.s.i. 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble M. D. Chalmers. 
The Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I .. E. 
The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, C.S.I. · 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Kh.an, c_.I.E.~ Bahadur, Fakharud• 

doulah, Chief of Loharu, 
The Hon'ble C. M. Rivaz, C.S.I. 

GOVERNMENT TENANTS (PUNJAB) ACT, 1893, A,MEND~1ENT 
BILL. . 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill to amend the Government. 
Tenants (Punjab) Act, I 893, be taken into consideration. He _said that, as. he 
had already explained, the Bill merely provided for a simple· amendment to the 
present Act, and·it was not thought necessary to circulate it for opinion. 

The motion was put and agreed to . 
. 

The Hpn'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the nill be passed. 
. . 

The motio:1 was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN POST-OFFICE ACT, 1866, Al\IENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VEST LAND mcved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Indian Poit-office Act, 1866. He said:-" This Act, as its title 
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implies, is now thirty years old, and it falls very far short of th~ requirements of 
the Post-office a~ at present constituted. \Ve have it in .COJ:!templation, at 
some time or other, · to take up the whole Act for amendment ; but there is at 
present one urgent and simple amendment, and it is in respect of this that I ask 
for leave to propose an alteration in the Act. 

'' In 1866 the Post-office had no duties in connection with foreign pare els,
in fact, such duties were not undertaken till a much more recent date than 1866,
and the consequence is that t,he Act . as then _passed makes no reference to them 
and gives the Post-office no legal powers in respect to this part of their business.·. 
Now, the Customs Act imposes upon the Customs-officers the task of realising the 
customs-.duties upon parcels as it does upon all other goods which . arrive from 
abroad ; the Customs-officers have, in· accordance with their duty, to realise that 
customs-tax before they part ,~ith their control ove·r the imported parcels. It 
would be extremely inconvenient for the public if the Post-office were obliged, on 
the receipt. of their parcels from home, to intimate to the receivers of the parcels 
that they could only forward them for -delivery after the addressees had paid the 
duties on them to the Customs-officers. The Pos~-offi~e has; therefore, under
taken the responsibility of paying the duty so as to receive delivery of the par
.cels in order to distribute them over India. In most cases-1 may say in all but 
a few exceptional cases7 no difficulty whatever is experienced in recovering the 
duty thus paid; but, in a few cases, persons who have taken delivery of their. 
parcels· have refused to pay the cu~toms-duty due upon them to the Post-office, 
and the Post-office, as the law at present stands, have no means, or at any 
rate no summary means, of recovering the amount from the addressee. 

"The simple object, therefore, of the present Bill is to give the Post-office 
· the necessary legal power to recover the duty which it has paid upon the par
cels." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hori'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND introduced the Bill. He said:-" I 
may mention that the Bill consists of a single clause, adding a section to the 
Indian Post-office Act of 1866. The . purport of that section is that the cus
toms-duty which has been paid by the postal authorities upon parcels re
ceived from abroad shall be. recoverable by the Post-office authorities in 
the same ";ay as postage is recovered. The section of the Act which refers 
to the reco\·ery of postage is section 28, and it provides two methods of 
recovery. One is the recovery in the same manner as fines imposed under the 
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·Act are recoverable, which is by a distress-warrant, and imprisonm~nt if neces
sary; and the other is action on the part of the Post-office itself in refusing 
.the delivery of letters or parcels which may subsequently be received addressed . 
to the same individual. 

" It is not intended in the case of a simple Bill like this to circulate it for 
opinion to the Local Governments, and it "·ill not be made public. otherwise than 

· in the regul~r way of publication in the local official Gazettes. I. hope, \Vith 
'!our Excellency's permission, to ask the Council to pass the Bill during the course 
of the present Simla session. I have the honour, therefore, to· move that the 
·Bill and ~tatement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette ·of· India 
in English, and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other lan· 
guages as the Local Governments think .fit." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
' . 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the -10th September, 1 8g6. 

SIMLA; 

Tlze 21st August, 1896. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Gove~nment of lndz'~, 

Legz"slative Departnze1tt. 

G, C. rress, Simla.-Xo. :;89 L. 0.-2I·S-g6.-328. 



Abstract of the Proceedz"ngs of the Council of the Governor General of ltzd£a. 
assembled for the purpose of makz"ng Law~ and Regulatz"ons under the pro· 
visz(ms of-the Indian Cozmd!s Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67, 

and 55 & 56 Vt"ct., cap. 14). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, ~imla, on Thursday, the 1oth Septem• 
ber,. I 8g6. ' 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.J., 
G.l\f.I.E., LL.D., presz"dz'ng. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.I.E.~_K.C.B., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vestland, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, c.s.I. · 
The Hon'ble M.D. Chalmers. 
The HonJble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.~.I.E. 
The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, C.I.E., Bahadur, Fakh5U'ud

doulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble C . .M. Rivaz, c.s.I. 

GLANDERS AND FARCY ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved that the Bill to amend the Glanders 
and Farcy Act, 1879, be . taken into consideration. He said:-" At the last 
meeting of the Legislative Council in Calcut~a in March I obtained leave from 
the Council to introduce this Bill. I explained at that meeting that the 

. Bill was a very short one, the object of which was simply to extend to 
·the Presidency of Madras and the Province of Bengal the provisions of the 
Act which a.Pply to other parts of India. \Vhen the Act of 1879 was passed it 
was arranged that it should apply only to those Provinces which h~d not the 
assistance of a local Legislature. At t.hat time the Madras Presidency had an 
Act of its own which applied not only to diseases of horses but to diseases of 
cattle. Subsequently the Bengal Council passed a local Act which, however, is in 
force only in Calcutta and the suburbs. The Bombay Government preferred to 
have the Act of 1879 appiied in Bombay rather than to pass it separately in a 
different Act of their own, and "·hat is now proposed is that the Act, which applies 
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t,o ,other parts.of India, shall also be applied to Bombay, Madras and to Bengal, 
an arrangement in which the Governments concerned have agreed." . 

·' "[lie tnotion was put and agreed to.·. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN said:-" Since this Bill was·under·consider
ation, short and simple as it is, a question has· arisen regarding which I have to 
trtake. a motion~ for the further amendment of the Act of 1879· That Act 
recognises two officials in connection_with the duties imposed by it. There are 
Inspectors and there are Veterinary_ Surgeons. Occasions havearisen in which it 
has been expedient to appoint a single ~an to discharge both these duties. For 
~xample. a r~port has reached the Government that glanders has broken ·out on 
a line of road on which tonga ponies are used, and eventually an officer-a 
Veterinary Surgeon-is deputed to inquire and take such action as is necessary. 
In order to prevent any doubt upon the matter it is proppsed to add to section 
7 of ~he Act t~ese words :-

•. Provided that when the Inspector is also a Veterinary Practitioner so appointed he 
may make the examination himself.' 

" Our supply of Veterinary Officers is not very large, and, ·as the real respon
sibility as to the action to be taken under the Act rests with tl)e Veterinary 
Officer, it is most expedient that power should be given to the Veterinary Officer 
to inspect, as well as to pronounce when disease is present, and to take the 
necessary action in consequence. I accordingly move that the words I have 
just now read he added -to section 7 of the Act." . 

The m~tion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon"ble 1\IR. \VoODBURN said :~11 I have a:lso to move that the follow
. ing ·clause be added 'to the Bill :-· 

XII ofi~r. . ·n '3• To the said ·Act, as a:mended by the Repealing and Amending Act, 18g1, the • 
. . Mdi\ion'Of a section. to •Act XX, following section shall be added, namely:-

1879-

... ;, ~IS· Any Veterinary- Practitioner may· ·be appointed by the Local C.overnment to
!-.PP~lnt~~nt ~£ s .. m~ P':rson tn be be both Inspector and Veterinary Practitioner for all or 

both Inspector and VeterJDary Prac- . • · 
titiooer. any of the purposes of thlS Act or of a~y rule thereunder.' 'P 

. The motion was put and. agreed to. 

·rbe Hon'ble ·~h{. \VoobBURN moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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INDIAN POST-OFFICE ACT, 1866, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND moved _that t~e Bill to amend 
the Indian Post-office Act, 1866, be taken into consideration.. He said:
"This Bill was· introduced at the last meeting of the Legislative Council, its .. 
object being to give power to the Post-office, by summary means, to .realise 
from the person to whom is delivered a' parcel chargeable with c"ustoms-ciuty t and 
upon which customs-duty has been paid, the anwunt of c~stom·s-duty so paid. · 
It is a very simple matter, arid I stated when introducing the Bill that I proposed 
that at an early meeting of .the Council.it should be taken into consider~tion and, 
if possible, passed. The matter is too unimportant to attract any· large amount. 
of public attention, but so far as I have observed .!t mentioned in the public 

. Press the proposed legislation has been approved as necessary .r' ; 

The motion wa~ put and agreed to. · 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \VESTLAND ·moved that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was put and agre-ed to. 

ACT XXXVII OF 185o AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS· moved for leave to introduce a .Bill to 
amend Act XXXVII of 185o (for regulating .Inquiries z'nto the :behaviour of 
Public Servants). He said:-" These inquiries ·can be ordered .by the Govern· 
ment. The present definition of 'Government' .is contained in section 23 of 
that Act, and the definition is somewhat obscure. It is not quite . clear in certain 
cases whether the inquiry ought to be ordered by the Supreme Government or by 
the Local Government, and the present section further contains, not a definition, 
but a description of Local GovernmeLnts framed with reference to the state of 
affairs in 185o. The object of the present Bill is merely to clear up these doubts; 
and to pr~vide that where a charge is made against a public servant the inquiry 
into his cvnduct can be ordered in all cases by the Supreme Governme~tt· 
and where. he is removable by the Local Governmen.t there also the Local Gov· · 
emment should have power to put the Act in force. · · ·· 

" There are one or two verbal amend~ents introduced with .tbe same object. 
For instance, where the words 1 the East India Company, occur, the word 

• Go.-ernment' or 1 India' is substituted, and opportunity has been taken to give, 
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a short title to the A'ct in accordance with all modern practice. I think it i:; 
. not necessary to say anything more about the Bill, which purely effects a 
formal amendment in the law." 

. . 

.The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS introduced the Bill. 
' 

· The Hon'ble ·MR. CHALMERS moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published .in the Gazette of India in English, and in 
the ·loca~ official -Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

PUNJAB LAND-REVENUE ACT, r887, AMENDMENT J3ILL. 
• 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Punjab Land-revenue Act, 1S87. He said:-" T'he present Punjab Land
Revenue and Tenancy Acts, which were the outcom.e of prolonged delibera
tions and discussions, have been in force for nearly nine years. In their main 
provisions they have worked very satisfactorily and there is no necessity for 
und~rtaking any _general revision of either Act, at all events at present. A few 

·minor amendments are,· however, required in the Land-revenue Act, and the 
Bill which I now. beg leave to introduce is intended to provide for these. 
The· first point relates . to the emoluments of zaildars . or village-circle:-offi
cers.- Thes~ officers have hitherto been remunerated,;ih',most districts where 
the zaildari 'system is .. in force by receivin'g a :~rcentage of the land
revenue of the· villages in their circle. By past custom' the remuneration thus 
provided for the zaildar has been deducted from the whole land-revenue of his 
circle, whether Government or assigned; or redeemed or compounded for, and 
the contribution thus levied varies from a little under to a little over oneo per cent. 
In some districts, however, the .system has been introduced_ of regulating the re-

. muneration of zaildars by grades according to merit and services rendered, and it 
may be desirable to extend this system from time to time, for ad~inistrative reasons, 
to districts where the circle system ~f remuneration is at present in force. But, 
as sub:section (2) of section 28 of th~ Act stauds ·at present, the customary con
tribution from assignees of the land-revenue, or from landowners who have re
deemed or compounded for the -I~nd·revenue, ca~ only be legally levied wher~ . 
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·the percentage of land-revenue appropriated in any zaildar's circle i~ devoted to 
the payment of the zaildar of such circle. Accordingly, the proposed amend
ment of this sub-section provides for these, customary contributions being taken, 
.as heretofore, from jagi'rdars and other persons concerned when it is considered 
·desirable to fund the percentages of the land-revenue which are appropriated for 
the payment of zaild.ars, for any district or portion of a district. The maximum 
to be thus appropriated has been limited to one and a half per cent. and the 
provision applies to inamdars as well as to zaildars. I may mention that, whether 
the circle or graded system of remuneration is employed, the field of selection, 
as regards a zaildar is identical ; that is, the holder of such office must be a 
village-headman, or in special ca~es a landowner or Government tenant other 
than a headman, in the circle in which he is to be appointed, and in either case 
the za·ildar's remuneration _is paid to him in the form of an assignment on ·the 
land-revenue of some estate in his circle. 

11 The second matter dealt witb in this Bill is an amendment of section 29 
of the Act, so as to enable the patwarf·cess, the aGcounts of which are at present 
kept separately for each district, to be funded for the whole province. This 
measure has been carried out in some other parts of India, and was suggested by 
the Government of India for adoption in the Punjab. The Local Government 
has accepted the proposal. 

" The third and last matter under consideration is in connection with village
cesses. By section 145 of the Act, a list of sucp cesses which have , been ap· 
proved by the Local Government, or the title to which has been judicially estab• 
lished, has to be prepared for every estate from time to time by the revenue-officer, 
and especially wnen a general re-assessment of the land-revenue is undertaken. 
Sub-section (2) of this section provides that when such lists have been prepared 
any cess not comprised therein shall not be recoverable by suit in any Court. 
This provision has led to difficulties, as experience has shown· that it is 

' hardly possible for the revenue-officer to prepare an exhaustive list of village· 
cesses, and consequently section 145 has up to the. present remained a dead
letter. It Is therefore proposed to repeal sub-section (2), leaving the rest of the 
section as it ·stands a:t present. The safeguard which it is thus prQposed to -
cancel is not needed in this Province, where the village-cess is generally a small 
due levied by the proprietary body of a village from the non-proprietary residents, 
Large landowners, who are in a position to ·levy improper exactions from' their 
tenants in the shape of cesses, are but few in the Punjab. These few large 
landowners are mostly also grantees of the land-revenue of their estates, ·and 
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the question of cesses which they may levy is generally regulated by Government 
as part ~f the arrangements made in ~ettling their estates, as, for instance, in the· 
case of the Khan of Teri in the Kohat District, and· of the Jagfrdar Rajas in the 
Kangra District. · 

II \Vith these remarks, I beg to ask permissi'on to· introd'uce the Bill m. 
questio?." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble ,MR. RIVAZ introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects and· 
Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in,· the Punjab 
Government Gazette m English and in sue~. other languages as the Loc;:al Gov
ernment thinks fit. 

The motion was put and agreed tO". 

PUNJAB. MUNICIPAL ACT, rS'gr,. AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the· 
Punjab Municipal Act, 1891. He said:·-" The object of t,he second Bill which 
I have to ask permission to· introd·uce to-day is to· make certain amendments in 
the Punjab Municipal Act, XX of 1891. At the instance of the Simla Municipal 
Committee, it is proposed to make some additions to section 137 of the Act which 
will enable municipal committees to regulate more. effectively than they can at 
present the sale of milk and butter within municipal limits, and the importation 

· of milk and butter for sale. A new section has also been added after section 
137, closely following section 364 of the Calcutta Municipal Act and· similar • 
provisions in other Municipal Act~,. which provides a penalty- for selling any • 
article of. food or drink which is not of the nature, substance or quality of the 
article demanded by the purchaser~ This new section will apply t~ tbose muni-
cipalities•only to which it may be. specially extended by the Local Government 
at· the request of the co:nmittee; . 

" The opportunity has also been taken to revise the wording of sections 6g 
and 70 of the Act so as ~o bring it into a<?cord with the declared policy of the 
Secreta~y of State and the Government of India against the farming of octroi. 
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"The detailed reasons for these various amendments are giVen in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons." . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ introduced the Bill. . " 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
Punjab Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Government thinks fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 17th September, r8g6. 

SIMLA; . } 

Tlze 11th September, r8g6; J 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secret~ry~ to· the Government of /ncUa, 
Legz"sla#ve Department. 

G. C. Prus, Simla.-No. 441 L. D.-1 1•9·¢.-328.-



Abstract of the. Proceedings of t!ze Council of tlze Governor General of /ndz"a, 
.assembled for the purpose if making Laws and Regttlat£ons rmder tlze pro .. 
7.J£sions of tlze hzditm Councils Ac-ts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 6;, 
and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla,· on Thursday, the I 7th Septem• 
ber, I 896. -

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy and Governor General of India, 
P.C., G.M.S.1:, G.M.I.E., LL.D., pres£ding. 

The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vestland, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. \;Voodburn, c.S.I. 
Th~ Hon'ble ~L D. Chalmers. 
The Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, ,K.C.I.E.· 

The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Na~Yab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan, c.I.E., Bahadur, Fakharud-
doulah, Chief of Loharu. t. 

The Hon'ble C. M. Rivaz, c.s.I. 

CEN~RAL PROVINCES ADDITIONAL JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER'S BILL. · 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBUR~ moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for the temporary ·appointment from time to time of an Additional 
Judicial Commissioner for the Central Provinces. He. said:-" Th~ Chief 
Commissioner of the Central ~rovinces has- represented to the Government 
of India that some temporary assistance is very necessary to the Judicial 
Commissioner for the disposal of the appeals which have accumulated in his 
Court. I can say, from my personal knowledge, that· the Judicial Commis
sioner hiGlself is npt in fault for the arrears which have so gathered. During 
the last three years the office of Judicial Commissioner has been held by 
Judges of notable assiduity and ability, but it was inevitable that the judi
cial business, like all other forms of official work in a growing Province, 

·should increase, and the Government of India have admitted that it is neces~ary 
to afford the Judicial Commissioner some temporary help. \Vhen tht; case came 
to be considered it was found that the Ci\·il Courts Act for the Centraf Provinces, 
which was passed in 1885, coatained no prons10ns enabling the appointment 
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of an Additional Judicial ·commissioner, and that in order to validate the pro
posed appointment it was necessary to pass a special Act. That is the ~eason 
why the Bill which I have now the honour to·ask leave to introduce has been pre
pared. ·It has ~een framed on the provisions of a similar. Act passed in similar 
circumstances in Oudh in 1885, a.nd opportunity has been taken of adding to it a 
provision which is necessary in order to provide for ?- case which I hope 
will be of more frequent occurrence iri the future than it has been in the 
past, in which a Provincial Judge is promoted to the office of Additional Judicial 
Commissioner. A· Judge so promoted cannot decide appeals from the judg
ments he has given in a lower capacity. The Code of Criminal Procedure 
contains a section which provides for that contingency. The Judicial _Com
missioner in regard to criminal appeals is empowered to transfer to the High 
Court of some· other· Province appeals from his own decisions as ~ Sessions 
Judge. A similar provision is necessary in regard to civil appeals, and a clause 
to that effect has been introduced into the Bill." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WoODBURN introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
Central Provinces Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Administration thinks fit. · 

. The motiqn was put and agreed to. 

SINDH INCUMBERED ESTATES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WoODBURN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to .. 
·amend the law. providing for the relief of Jagirdars and Zamindars in Sindh. He 
said:-" I have to ask the leave of the Council to introduce another J3ill. · It is 
to revive the Sind!~ Incumbered Estates Act of t88I. That Act was passed for the 
relief of embarrassed landowners in Sindh. They were invited and enabled to 
apply .for the management of their estates by the officers of Government, but a 
period of six months from the passing of the Act was fixed for any such applic~
tion, and that li~itation once passed no further applications under the Act could 
be entertained. The main reason for that limitation I believe to have been that 
Government }lad been asked to provide the money by which the debts of the 
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applicants were to be paid off. A similar help had been given to incumbered pro- , 
perties in Oudh in 1870, and a simifar limitation was made in the Act for that 
Province. This limitation distinguishes the Incumbered Estates Acts of Sindh 
and OudW'from the Court of vVards Acts which are in force in most Provinces. 

"In Sindh there is no Court of vVards Act, but some assistance to indebted 
proprietors is necessary, and the simplest way of giving it is to re-enact the Act of 
1881 without the provision which limits the period for applications. 

"The Government oflndia have agreed to this course, the more readily 
because it is no longer proposed to make the measures of relief solely dependent 
on loans from the State. In the Courts of Wards in other parts of India, bankers, 
both English ~nd Native, are found very ready to lend money at moderate rates 
of interest on the security of the management of the Court of Wards, and it is 
obvious that the more local assistance of this ki~d is enlisted, t~e wider is . the 
area over which the help of the Court of Wards to embarrassed proprietors 
can be gi,:en. The extent to which the Government of India can lend money 
for the purpose is limited, and all fp.nds so provided are withdrawn from 
other and at least equally useful purposes. The indebtedness in Sindh, which 
has been represented by the Bombay Government, i~- evideu"ce in itself that there 
is local capital in the Province, very willing to find investment in land. The 
GO\·ernment of lndi3 has been pressed to take eariy action because foreclosure 
is threatened on some estates :which the Local Gover~ment is anxious to save. 
It may be gathered, therefore, that local capital is more than willing to find m
vestments in land. 

"The Government of India will give such pecuniary help as is· necessary, 
but it will be in supplement of the local loans . which the Distr~ct Officers are 
able to raise in the local markets at moderate rates. · 

"The Act of 188 I, in the section which describes the liquidation-scheme of 
the Government manager, authorizes him in express terms to borrow from Gov .. 
ernment: These "ords are omitted in the Bill reviving the Act which I have . . 

asked leaw~ to introduce. The manager'~. powers of borrowing money on the 
security of the estate are thus made generaL ' 

"This and the removal of the time-limit are the only .changes proposed in 
reviving the Act." 

- . 
The Hon'ble SIR jAMES \\'ESTLAXD said :-"As the amendment of the Act 

of x881, to make which the present Bill is propos<;!d to be introduced. into this 
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. . 
Council, involves a small questi"on of financial policy, I would ask Your Excellen .. 
cy's permission to make a few remarks regarding it. 

" \Ve have recently received from more than one Government applications 
to· make loans in order to redeem from their pecuniary difficulties persons of 
local distinction-eithe~·pensioners of Government or landholders-people who 
represent families of some local importance and \vho have been long held in respect 
by the people of the neighbourhoods in whic_h they live. ft has been necessary 
for the Govern~ent in connection with these applications to consider the g~neral 
question of the extent to which public funds should be utilised for the purpose of 
th.e _reli~f of iocal magnates, and the decision the Government has come to is· to 
adhere to its previously declared policy o£ refusing, as a matter of principle, to 
intervene in matters of the kind. The question had been before the Government 
and had been decided by it before the present proposal of the Government of 
Bombay was made to apply Go,·e.rnment loans, under the principle of the Act of 
i ?8 i, to the relief of incumbered estates in Sindh. · Now, we_ must admit it to be, 
to a certain extent,- oesirable on publi? grounds that fhe representatives of 
the families to which the natives in various parts of this country have be~n 
accustomed to look up should not through the action of our Courts be effaced 
. and reduced . to a state. of poverty, even although that state of poverty may be 
what we consider the legitimate consequence of their own extravagance or want 

. of thrift. It · is,· to· a certain extent,. a matter of· public interest that this 
prjnciple should be applied even to petty magnates who are merely the dominant 
members of the society of a village. · This last, hcwever, is a much more general 
question. It is a· question which is at present be~ore the Government of India 
in ·another shape and is receiving due consideration. 

" I deal here, for the most part, with proposals to lend small sums of 
money-Rs. s,ooo, Rs. JO,ooo or Rs.- 2o,ooo_:_which are meant to relieve land
holders and preserve the social position of people who have for a long time held 
a position of local distinction. Now, it is very natural that a local authority-a 
Collector or Com missioner for exaruple-when he sees one of this class !n pecuniary 
difficulties should fix his attention, to a larg~ extent, upon the public aspect of the 
disadvantage of allowing him to be reduced to a position of dependence and per
haps poverty; and the means which the lccal authority sees most readily is that of 
Government coming'_ forward and lending money at a · rheap rate of interest 
in order to extricate the estate, or the individual, from his ·difficulties. He 
naturally sees that the direct result of such action would be that the creditor 
of the estate who has been pressing for his money would get it repaid; that . 

,/ 
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the debtor wouhl {be freed "from the pressure of his incumbrances; and that 
the Government who has lent the money, and receives 5 per cent. on· money 
that it car: borrow at 3 per cent., would be a gainer. -Everybody in fact would 

'be satisfied all round, and everybody would be a gainer. But when these 
various applications are concentrated, as they are when .they come. before me, 
and when I am obliged to look at them from- the ·general point of view, I see 
disadvantages-disadvantages as far as the Government is concerned, and· disad .. ' 
vantages also even as regards the attainme!lt of the results aimed at by 
an Incumbered Estates Act. So far as regards the Government, we have, unfor· 
tu~ately, far more pressing demands upon our loan funds than any that can be 
brought forward in respect of incumbered estates. For one thing, the railway· 
policy initiated under Your Excellency's auspices pot only absorbs the loan funds 
raised in this country but also necessitates application to the English money· 
market for sterling borrowing. The consequence is that any loans whic:h we make 
to estates in this country, such as we would have to make if the Incumbered 
Estates Act of 1881 were renewed, would practically be made out of funds bor· 
rowed in sterling in England. \Vith all these demands it is incumbent upon us, 
simply as a matter of the proper management of the 'public finances, to restrict 

.as far as possible the use of public funds for a purpose for which there is reason· 
able prospect of other funds being forthcoming. But, as I say, there is a disad
vantage in our interference in these matters even fro~ ~he point of view of those 
officers who are anxious to redeem the estates in their districts and divisions from 
indebtedness, for it is obvious that as long as the Government comes forward 
with loans at 5 per cent. it practically drives away other capitalists from the 
market. Now, I think it was Lord Northbrook who said, in talking of the policy 
of Government intervening in the matter of the import of grain· into famine· 
·stricken districts, that while Government can do more than any one m-erchant, 
still the sum and substance of all that Government can do is very. much less 
than that which can be effected by all the merchants put together. \Ve have, 
therefore, from the point of view of those who most strongly support this policy 
of redeeming estatts to choose between these two courses :-Government may 
come forward with such small amount of money as it can afford, and can .lend it 
at a low rate of interest, and this would tend to exclude all other capitalists 
from the market; or Government may keep in the background altogethe,r, and 
by fixing a higher rate of interest for its own loans induce' capitalists to epter 
the market and offer loans at a reasonable interest,-1· think my Hon'ble 
friend 1\lr. 'Voodburn would probably set this down at ~omething like· 6, 7 or 8 
per cent.,-and if these rates were available we believe that private capitalists 
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would come forward and lend money for such purposes· as the Bill now being in· 
traduced contemplates. 

" The Commissioner in Sindh, when he reported on the present matter, pointed 
out that there was a great want of local capital in Sindh, and he was of opinion 
t4at, · if Government did nothing to assist, there would be no means of carrying 
out the purposes of the Bill ; but I find as. a matter of fact that Government 
when it has lent money in Sindh has lent it at a much lower rate of interest than 
any private capitalist would be induced to lend, and that its action therefore has 
been such as to prevent private money being available for estates brought under 
Government management. \Ve see, as Mr. \Voodburn has pointed. out, that 
as a matter of fact money has been forthcoming for loans by private arrangement 
on es~ates in Sindh, although it has not of course been lent at the low rate of 
interest which the local authorities expected the Government to lend it. \Ve hope, 
therefore, that one effect of the withdrawal of Government from this particular 
form of busin~ss Will be to induce private capitalists to come forward and lend 
money for the purposes of the Bill. It ·is not with the intention of making a 
profit out of usurious intere~t that the Government propose to lay down as a 
principle that in these cases they should not lend money except at such rate 
of interest as may reasonably be required by private capitalists, but purely with 

. the intention of withdrawing from competition in a business which 'it is in the 
interests of all concerned much better to leave in the hands of private bankers 
and moneylenders." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VooDBURN introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. \VoODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the Gazette ~f India in English, and in the Bombay 
Government Gazette in ~nglish and in such other languages as the Local Gov· 
ernment thinks fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. • 
• 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 1st October, 18g6. 

SIMLA; · 1 
Tlze r8th September, I896. 5 

s. HARYEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of.ltzdt"a, 

. Legislati·ve Dep(lr/Nzent. 

G. C.l'ress, Simla.-No. 465 L. D.-IS.g.¢.-328. 



·Abstract of the Proceedz"ngs of the Counc£Z of the Governor General of India, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulat£ons under the pro· 
vt"sz"ons of the lndz"an Councz"ls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67, 
and 55 & 56 V£ct., cap. 14). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the I st Oct• 
' ober, 1 8g6. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy and Governor' General of India, 
P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., LL.D., presz"ding. 

His Honour Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Punjab. . ' 

His Excellency General Sir G. S. White, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., y.c., Commander· 
in- Chief in India. 

The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vestland, K.C.S.I; 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble M. D. Chalmers. 
The Hon'ble 1\fajor-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, C.S.I. . · 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din Ahmad Kh<m, C.I.E., Bahadur, Fakharud· 

doulah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble C. M. Rivaz, c.s.I .. 

PUNJAB LAND-REVENUE ACT, 1887, AMENDMENT BILL. 

Th~ Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill to amend the Punjab Land
Revenue Act, I 88 7, be taken into consideration. He said that the amendments 
made by the Bill were explained by him in introducing it. They were very 

. simple and of a non-controversial nature, and it was not thought necessary to 
circulate the Bitt for opinion. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
) 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

PUNJAB MUNICIPAL ACT, 18gi, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill to amend the Punjab Municipal 
Act, 1 Sgr, be taken into consideration. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ moved that clause I of the Bill be omitted and the 
numbering of the following clauses altered accordingly. He said:-'' The clause 
which it is proposed ·to omit made certain amendments. in sections 69 and 70 
of the Punjab Municipal Act, which would have had the effect of prohibiting alto
gether the farming of octroi-dues. The Punjab Government have-~ however, 
represented that hitherto the practice in th~ Punjab has been to allow the 
farming ·of these dues in special cases with the sanction of some controlling 
authority, who is generally the Commissioner of the Division, and in respect of 
such articles as milk, fruit, vegetables and the like. This practice was authorised 
hy the Government of lndi<l:, after correspondence on t_he subject', and it has been 
thought desirable to continue it as a convenient arrangement· to all concerned. 
It is therefore nowproposc!d to omit clause I of the Bill, which will leave sections 
6g and 70 of · the Act as they stand at present. The remaining provisions of 
tlie Bill have not been altered in any respect." 

The Hon'ble MR. \VoODBURN said :-(lIt is perhaps expedient that I 
should make a single remark on this question. .As has been stated in the 
Statement of <?bjects and Reasons, it was ruled both by the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State that the leasing of octroi-dues should not be in 
any way pr;rmitted, and a note was made that when an opportunity came to revise 
the Punjab Municipal Act the section in that Act which permits the leasing of 
octroi-dues should be altered. I have had it brought to my notice since this 

. arrangement· was made that, in several municipalities ·in the Punjab; the direct 
sanction of the __ Gov~rnmen~ of India for the leasing cL certain forms of 

_ octroi-dues, as explained by the ~on'ble Mr. Riv~_z, has been. given, and the 
Lieu~enant-Governor, although he agrees in the general principle laid down by 
the Government of India, has asked that the pre~ent opportunity should not be 
ta,'ken of bringing this custom to _an immediate end. He has promised to take 
the ·matter into consideration 'and to· niake such other arrangements ··as will c 

permit the gradual abolition of this custom in municipalities in which it is· in force. 
On this ·understanding, as far as I am concerned, I consent to th:! omission 
of the clause." • 

'Ihe Hon'ble"SIR jA~ES \VESTLAND said that he w.o_uld not have thought 
it necessary to make any remark if the clause which it was now proposed to 
delete had not first been inserted in_ the Bill and now·. formally withdrawn. But, 
before assenting in the Legislature to a, proposal which seemed to formally 
endorse the application of octroi as a means ~f municipal taxation, he wisned 
to make it clear that he adhered in principle to the view expressed by his pre· 
decessors that there were many economic abjections to octroi as a form of 
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municipal taxation, although there were strong administrative and political ob- · 
jections to its supersession, especially in. Northern India, by other forms of 
taxation. He wished to make this personal reservation in assenting to a motion 
which not· only sanctioned octroi, but sanctioned, within certain limits, the giving 
of it in farm. - · 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'bl~ MR. RIVAZ moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES ADDITIONAL JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER'S 
BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved that the Bill to provide for the 
temporary appointment from time to time of an Additional Judicial Commis
sioner for the Central Provinces be taken into consideration. He said that at 
the last meeting of the Council he had explained the objects of the Bill and the 
reasons for it, and it was unnecessary now to repeat his remarks on that 
occas10n. 

The motion \\'as put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. vVOODBURN moved that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed ·to. 

PROVIDENT FUNDS BILL. 

r. 

• The Hon'ble. MR. CHALMERS- moved for leave to introducr a Bill·to 
• amend the law relating to Government and other Provident Funds. He· said :-· · 

" This is a Bill which requires very few words of explanation. It· proposes to 
apply to Gove

4
rnment Provident Funds the rules which already prevail.in England 

as regards friendly societies and Industrial Provident societies. I believe that 
those societies in English form do not exist in India; but, on the other hand, we 
have various Provident Funds under the Supreme Government, and I believe there 
are in course of formation other societies of the like kind under Local Govern
ments. 

" The main object of the Bill is to provide that, on the death of a sub
scriber, the Fund which has accumulated, and which, under the rules of his service, 
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he is bound to subscribe to, should be distributed among his relatives or. nomi· 
nees without any legal formalities. In the case of these small assets, where there 
is a small fund accum~lated for the benefit of the family of the depositor, it is 
essentiai that the distribution should be made as quickly and with as little 
expense and formality as possible .. That has been fully recognised by the English 
Legislature, and we now propose in the main section of this Bill to provide that, 
on death, the officer whose duty it is to ,pay out the money may pay it to an 
executor if there is one, and if not to a n~minee, and if .not to a nominee why 
then he will pay it to the person who appears to him to be entitled to receive it. 

II There is one oth~r claus~ which just requires mention.' We propose that,' 
~here the funds are collected compulsorily and where the . depositor is b<:mnd · 
to pay in the money, that money should be exempt from attachment under 
civil process. I thin~ that is perfectly right; for it would not be fair that' any 
one creditor should be· able to step in and sweep away the whole of the deposits 
compulsorily made for certain special objects. It is not a case of money in a 
savings bank, or of money voluntarily pu't aside, but of compulsory payments to 
make· provision for the family. In this case too we are following, though not 
going so far as, English law. 

" There is also a power to extend the provisions of the Act to any other 
Provident Funq under any other local authority. That will, no doubt, be a useful 
power to exercise as these institutions increase, as we hope they will. 

" I, think there is nothing more in the Bill which Tequires mentioning." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS introduced the Bill. 

'The Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects · 
and Reasons be published in .the Gazette of India in English, and iri the local • 
official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as t'he Local Govern· 
·ments think fit. 

• 
The m~ionwas put and agreed to. 

The Counci~ adjourned to Thursday, the rsth October, I 8g~. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 2nd October~ 1896. ) 

S~ HARV~Y JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of lndt'a~ 
Legislatz"ve Department. 
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·-Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor General of lndifl, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations tmder the pro
visions qf the Indian Comzcz"ls Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 V£ct., cap. 6;, 
and 55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 15th Oct· 
ober, t8g6. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy and Governor General of India, 

. P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., LL.D., presz'Jing. . 
His Excellency General Sir G. S. \Vhite, G.C.l.E., K.C.B., v.c., Commander-

in- Chief in India. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. \Vestland, K.C.S.J.· 

The Hon'ble J. \Voodburn, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble M. D. Chalmers. · 
The Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H: H. Collen, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, C.S.l. · 

The Hon'ble Sir A. S. Lethbridge, K.C.S.I., M.D. 
The Hon'ble C. M. Rivaz, c.s.I. 

SINDH INCUMBERED ESTATES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN moved \hat the Bill to amend the law 
providing for the relief of Jagfrdars and Zamfndars in Sindh be taken into con
sideration. He said :-" Since the Bill was introduced only one comment upon 
it has been received. It was referred to the Government of Bombay for opinion, 
and they have expressed their earnest desire that the Bill should be passed· int~ 
law '"ithout delay. They apprehend that any delay may lead to foreclosures of 
mortgages in Sindh which. they are very anxious to avoid. It is unnecessary 
that I should recapitulate the reasons for this measure which I gave in Council 
the othet day. The course of events since has shown the great necessity of 
Governme~t husbanding its i~perial resour~es and of calling into play all those 
local aids which it may be presumed are· available in Sindh. I have little 
doubt, as I said on the previous occasion, that in Sindh, as in other parts of the 
country, abundant opportunities will be given to the Collectors of getting local 
loans at reasonable rates of interest as is done in other parts of the country., 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble l\lR. \VOODBURN also moved that the Bill bepassed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. WOQDBURN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to pro· 
vide for the exemption from the operation of municipal laws of certain buildings 
and lands .which are the property, or in the occupation, of Government and 
situate within the limits of a municipality. He said:-" In a case which 
occurred some little time ago the municipal authorities claimed the right of 
inspecting and pronouncing upon t~e propriety of the alteration of the. plans 
of certain buildings within a defepsive work which happened to. be situated 

. inside the municipal area.· The plans were shown as the buildings were un
important, but very strong representations were made to the Government of 
India that the precedent was inconvenient, and that the Military Department 
should have the right of refusing to submit to public inspection and criticism the 
plans of works which, from t~e very nature of the case, are ordinarily confidential. 
In another case the Local Government ~ook exception to the claim made by a 
Municipal Committee to examine and modify plans of State buildings which it 
had been proposed to erect within mui-licipal limits. They represented that these 
plans had been prepared and matured by the best Engineers that were 
available in the Province,· and that it was inconsi~tent that plans so prepared 
should be modified at the instance of other professional advisers who certainly 
had not equal experience and reputation. Municipal Comm!ttees, like all other 
administrative bodies and functionaries, are under the contr61 and guidance of 

·.the Executive. Government, and it was urged that. it is right that the supreme 
au"thority and the finaf decision in respect to the character and form of State 
buildings within municipal limits should be, not with the Municipal 'Committee, 
but with the Government itself.· These arguments appear to the Government of 
India to be reasonable, and 'the Bill which _I have to ask leave to, introduGe 
to-day provides that the supreme authority in. such matters shall rest with the 

.Government. At the .same time it is right and reasonable r that Municipal 
c·ommittees should have the"• fullest knowledge of the intention to construct 
buildings within their jurisdictioi1, whether these buildings are pri~ate or State 
buildings~ They have large respo~sibilities and they have very important in
terests to consider and protect. The comfort and· convenience of the citizens 

. may be affected by these buildings, and sanitary conditions have to be main
tained. It is, therefore, as I have said, only right that Municipal Committees 
should have the fullest opportunity of ascertaining and of objecting to any details 
of such plans whi~h may interfere with the general scheme of municipal adminis
tration. The Bill accordinglX pro,·ides that . ample notice shall be given to 
Municipal Committees of the'intention of Government to erect any State build
ings, or public edifices, withjn municipal areas. · It provides, except . in those 
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special cases where,, for military reasons, it is impossible_ to disclose plans, that 
t_he plans shall be. shown !o the Municipal Committee. It provides that Com
mittees shall have an opportunity of stating to the Government any objections-

' . 
they· entertain to those plans, and it provides that, if those objections are 
ov~rruled, the reasons for overruling them shall be explained to the Committees. 
The Bill does take power to reserve to the Government a supreme authority in 
the de~ision- of matters ·of the kind, but the Municipal Committee may rest 
assured that the fullest weight will be giveri to any representations they may have 
to make." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN introduced the Bill. 

The_ Hon'ble MR. \V.OODBURN moved that the Bill and Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons be ·published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local Gov
ernments think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

-FISHERIES BILL 

The Hon'ble MR. \Vooo~URN said:-" I have to ask Your Excellency's 
pe~mission to make a statement in regard to the Fisheries Bill which has been on 
the books of the Legislative Council since 1893· The Bill as it was then introduced 
consisted of two parts. The first had the object of preventing, or at ·least 
restraining, wanton or wastefui methods of fish capture, and the other had the 
object of protecting the owners' rights in private fisheries. The Government of 
India have come to the conclusion that the second part of that Bill . should not 
be proceeded with, and I wish to take this opportunity of explaining very briefly 
the reaso11s which have led to that conclusion. 

'' Legislation which affects the daily and domestic life of the poorer classes 
is always difficult and doubtful, because one can never b_e very certain of the 
precise effect of that legislation. In this present matter it has been represent· 
ed to the Government of India that, in large tracts of the country, the poorer 
classes are in the habit of fishing, without let or hindrance, in waters which 
certainly cannot be legally described as public waters. It is difficult to say 
how far this custom of the people is a right exercised by the permission of the 
proprietors, but it is aprarently the fact that in very large areas it is the practice of 
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the· people to fish freely in those waters, and in the exercise of this custom, 
wh~ther it is a right or a privilege, multitudes of poor· people ha':e the opportunity 
of adding very largely to their food resources and of adding a very welcome and . 
wholesome change to their ·ordinary diet. It might be possi~le to frame a 
measure in such terms as to secure to the people where this practice is the 
outcome of ancient habit the continuance ?f their privilege in the matter, but it 
would· be difficult to do so, and a law which increased the protection of private 
owners in their fisheries might suggest the prohibition of a practice which other-

. wise it would not have occurred to the owners to refuse. 
' 

"It has also been represented to the Gove_rnment of India that there has been 
no special claim made on the part of ~he owners for this new and additional protec
tion. In Bengal, in 1 88g, a law was passed of a somewhat similar tenor to the 
second portion of the present Sill, but that law has since remained practically 
inoperative, and in other parts of the country there has been no claim set forward 
~y the QWners that. they require and ask for an extension of similar terms in their 
own provinces. Further, it does not appear from the papers that there has been 
any very noticeable diminution in the supply of fish, in the lower parts of the 
country at least, and the case do~s not appear to th.e Government of India a very 
strong one for carrying out this portion of the Bill. . 

"Lastly, there is the consideration that to enforce effectively the provisions of 
the Bill as introduced would require the entertainment of a preventive establishment 
which ·,vould be quite outside our financial resources. The enforcement of these -
provisions would, therefore, lie with tbe ordinary police of the. country, to whose 
functions it is not desirable to make any addition, and in a matter ?O indefinite as 
the rights and privileges of the people in fishing there is danger that the action of 
the ~alice would become, if not oppressive, at least extremely harrassing to them. 
It is for these reasons that the Government of India have come to the conclusion 
that the second part of the Bill should not be proceeded with, and when a Select 
Committee is appointed in Calcutta, as I hope it shortly will be, they will be 
invited to confine themselves to the consideration of those provision5 which have 
been devised for the prevention of ~vasteful or wanton methods of fish capture, 
especially i.n the spawning season and in spawning places." 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. 

The Hon'ble MR. \VOODBURN said:-" I have also to ask Your Excel· 
lency's permission to make a statement in regard to the failure of the crops 
which has occurred this season, and the measures that are being taken by the 
lmpet5al Government and the Local Governments. 
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"In view of the fact that this year's monsoon, like that of last year, has 
·ceased prematurely, 'the Government of India h;;tve bee_n in communication with' 
Local Governments regarding the probability of approaching distress. The 
autumn crop-inspections are only just over, and no detailed forecast can be 
prepared till the end of the month. But the Governor General· in Council has 
thought it well that the public should be informed without delay of the general ; 
aspect of affairs, so far as it can be gathered from the information at present 1 

~~. ' 

"Broadly speaking, it may be said that, if no rain falls in time for the s'owing 
of the spring crops, severe distress may not improbably be felt in· most of the 
Oudh districts, in those parts of the Agra and -Allahabad divisions which are not 
protected by irrigation, in parts of the. Benares, Gorakhpur and Rohilkhand 
divisions, in a great part of the Cis-Sutlej portion of the Punjab and in the tract · 
lying immediately north-west of Lahore. 

''In the Central Provinces, prospects are les3 discouraging;. but it is app.re~ 
hended that, in the absence of further rain, relief may be required in Saugor, 
Jubbulpur, Narsinghpur and Hoshangabad, in the four plateau di~tricts and in _a 
part of Raipur. In two districts of Upper Burma, also, distress is apprehended 
unless an early fall of rain brings relief;· while the state of the crops in parts of 
the Bombay Presidency is such as to cause anxiety. 

"Even where the local crops have not failed, the high ·prices which already 
prevail may, if they continue to rise, render necessary in_ some cases measures for 
the assistance and relief of the poorer classes. 

" It will be seen that the portion of India over which the possibility of_. severe 
scarcity is to be apprehended corresponds closely with the famine area of 1877-· 
78. But during the twenty years that have ·elapsed since then,. much has . been 
done to strengthen the hands of Govermpent in combating distress~ Since 1877 

• I 

the mileage 9f completed perennial canals ~as increased in the Punjab . from soo 
to 1 ,85o for main channels and from J ,650 to S,soo for distributaries; while. the 
irrigating capacity of all canals has risen frdm I! to 3! millions of acres, and will. 
reach 4 millions within the next six months) In the North- \Vestem Provinces, the 
length of main channels has increased from 950 to I ,400 and of 'distributaries from· 
4,650 to 6,goo miles, while the irrigating capacity has risen from· 1! to 2 millions 
of acres. There are now over ten millions of acres irrigated from various s~urces 
in the North-\Vestern Provinces and;' Oudh ; while in the Punjab the total 
irrigated area has risen since 1877 from. 5 to 'il millions of acres. During the 
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:same interval, the . open miles of rail have increased from 505 to I, 143 in the 
Central Provinces, from 618 to 2,296 in the Punjab and from 1,337 to 2,795 in 
the North-\:Vestern Provinc·es and Oudb, or in all from 2,460 to 6,234; while the 
cost of carriage by rail has. been greatly reduced. I might mention _'in this 
co~nection incidentally that, last night, I was informed that the Bombay railways 
have voluntarily reduced their freights on all up-country imports. 

"The famine of 1877·78 in _the north had been immediately ·preceded by 
cne of intensity in the south of the country, which had depleted the food-stocks 
throughout India-an element of difficulty which is now happily absent. Indeed, 
apart fmm the supply of grain which will flow to the distressed districts from 
.other and more favoured parts of lrldia, we find on t~e present occasion thaf, 
for the first .time in,the _history of Indian famines, our resource~ are about to be 
supplemented by supplies from abroad, as indeed the Famine Commission fore-

. told would be the case-India receiving in her need as she gives. ~n her abun
dance. It is understood that wheat has already been imported into India from 

· California, anq that further supplies may be expected from the same source. It 
has been calculated that, at present prices, Californian wheat can be landed at 
Calcutta at about 10 'seers per rupee, which w.ould represent a rate of 8f seers at 
Allahabad. The surplus supplies upon which we are thus about to draw are 
enormous. In a single year within the last few years, the United ·States (in 
which California is included) have· exported as much as 18 crores, Argentina 3l 
cro:es and Canada 1 i crores, or in all 23 crores,. of maunds of wheat; in addition 
to which Russia and the Balkan States have exported· 13 and Australia 13!- erores 
more~ If, as seems probable, a steady supply from abroad pours into India, it is 
impossible that prices should ever approach such rates as have 'ruled in previous · 
!am!nes, 'when, even so late as .I 86j, coarse rice has been known to reach 5 
seers per rupee.. I . 

• f 

"The Famine Commission est\rriated that under the most unfavourable 
:Circumstances that need be apprehended: and providing for relief on alm~st double 
tbe sc~le of 1877-78, the greatest nu~ber that was ~\'er likely to be in _.receipt 
of relief from Governmen~ in any one famine wo~ld be 2!- millions of people for 
'an. average per~od of one year, for whose support about one crore of maunds of 
grain would suffice. · · 

" The Government of India and the Local Governments concerned are alike 
alive to the possibility of scarcity on a\~onsiderable scale, and to the importan~e 
of making timely preparation to meet it. · The Supreme Goveq1ment have re· 
cently indicated to the Governments of the North- \Vestern Provinces and the_ 
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Punjab that there are nine schemes of railway construction where the line of 
the alignment is tolerably certain, upon which they are prepared to sanction the 
immediate commencement. by the Local Government of earthworks as relief• 
works should necessity arise, quite apart from any consideration of the final com· 
pletion of the railway lines, and have made preparations for the rapid completion· 
of the surveys where these are not already complete. The Loc;:tl Governments 
are preparing canal p11ojects and lists of minor public works which can' be utilised 
for purposes· of relief in those districts in which distress is apprehended. Ten 
lakhs of rupees have just been added to the already large grant at the disposal 
of the Government of the North- \:Vestern Provinces anQ. Oudh, to be spent in 
advances for the construction of temporary wells, which can in many parts 
of the country be dug with great expedition and at small . expense. Meanwhile, 
test relief-works and poor-houses have already been opened wherever they seemed 
to be required. 

"It is unfortunately certain, unless good rain comes very shortly, that scar· 
city in the coming winter will be spread over a .. wide area of UppEr India; but· 
active measures have already been co.ncerted for giving work and relief wherever · 
necessary, and there are circumstances on the present occasion which .will, we 
may confidently hope, prevent distress fro.m reaching the proportions it attained 

in 1877·" 

His Excellency THE ·PRESIDENT said:-·" The statement of the Hon'ble 
Member will, I hope, be an assurance, if assurance be needed, that the Govern· 
ment of India are fully alive to their responsibilities in a matter ·so serious as· any 

. threatening of the approach of famine. Famine which is the result of a sudden 
failure of our accustomed rainfall is a foe the approach of which no :Government 
can foretell and no prescience can altogether avert; but at the same time it is a foe 
which can be faced and overcome by prudence and foresight. This is a case in 
which the Government is fighting the people's battle, and that is the spirit which. 
has animated the Hon'ble Member's statement, which has set forth for the informa. 
tion of all, frankly and 'vithout reserve, both the apprehensions we entertain 
and the reasons for our confident hope that the difficulties will be surmounted. 

:r I desire to endorse what the Hon'ble Member has said, and to add one 
more reason for the hope which I share. with him. He has pointed out the 
great advantages of our position as contrasted with that of the Government 
in ISjj·jS. But, though we have been so fortunate as to escape for riearly 
twenty years from the severer form of distress, \Ve shall not, if we have now to 
face it, enter the combat wholly unready or untried. In the first place, we 
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have at hand the results ·of former experience, in the plans carefully thought 
out and elaborated when the necessities were still fresh in the minds of men. 
But, besides, the approach of an enemy is often heralded by a. skirmish at the 
outposts, and our skirmish with famine this sum.mer was sharp and decisive. 
The ·distress which prevailed in the North-\Vest Provinces this summer assumed 
dimensions which in other times would infallibly have h~d disastrous conse
quences. But the Governmer.t of the North-\Vest Provinces unaided, without 
any_· dislocatio~ of business, provided f~r: a population so large that the numbers 
on relief-works for a considerable time exceeded 3<>o,ooo, in so complete a 
manner that I thin.k'their achi~vement has never obtained' the applause it .merited, 

· simply because so few realised what had beeg done. 

''This great work was rendered possible by the very circumstances which, as 
the Hon'ble Member has said, have so much strengthened the hands of Government · 
since 1877, more especially by the increased means of communication. It is to be 
remembered that in our reliance on our improved means of communication we are 
enunciating no new opinion. It.was the. opinion deliberately formed, with the ex
perience of the great famine of 1877 fresh upon them, by the Government of Lord 
Lytton, who laid it down in the most precise terms that in increase of railways and 
canals, but especially of railways, lay the only means open to the Government of 
meeting attacks of famine on more favourable conditions. I draw attentioa to it 
now, both because I am desirous not to let this my first opportunity pass of alludiug 
·publicly to what Sir A . .MacDonnell and his· officers have done, but because it 
cannot be 'denied that what they have done can be done again and ·on a larger scale. 
if necessary. It is upon the Local Government that, whatever happens, we must . 
rely to carry out the measures that may become necessary, and knowing, as we 
do, that we can look to the Governments of the Punjab and the Central Provinces 
with the same confidence that the North-\Vest Government have taught ·us ·to 
ex~ect, we are ju.stified I think in our belief that t~e work will be. done, and will 
be done well. 

• 
" And as to the share of the Government of India, it is not for us ourselves 

to enter into the arena and to take charge of the operations. \Ve should hamper 
'the pr«?per authorities, and not assist them. Our duty is to devise means for 
helping.the Local Governments with the wider knowledge of the whole circum
stances available to us, and to supply the sinews of war where required. · The 
Hon'ble Member has stated how we are already doing all we can in this direction, 
and I am certain that the North- \Vest Government from their recent experience 
Will bear me out if I engage on the part of the Government of India that, if this 
is our share of the work, it will be done ungrudg~ngly and without hesitation . 

.... 
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[The President.] 

" One word I should like to add as to non-official co-operation. I have seen 
with much satisfaction that in Delhi, and 1 think elsewhere, those who possess 
means have taken steps to co~bine for the alleviation of the distress of their 
poorer neighbours. I shall not be suspected of any desire of shirking official re
sponsibility if I welcome most cordially efforts of this ki~d. In this country the 
Government must undertake the relief of the people as a whole, and the rules 

. -under which it works have been framed so as to reach the really necessitous, both 
the able-bodied poor and thqse unable to share in ~he ordinary fonns of active 
employment by reason of infirmities of body, of sex, or even of social custom ; · 
.but still, here, as in every country,-private benevolence has along arm which can 
reach further than the ofi;icial one, and I rejoice to think that, if need be, it will 
be outstretched on this occasion. It wili be an example of the neighbourly kind
ness for which the people of India ar~ distiriguishtd. 

" If, therefore, the worst comes to the worst, I hope we. shall have. no difficulty 
in bringing every influence to bear in the common cause. If I may speak from 
my own feeling in the matter, there is not a 111an who would not strain his utmost 
to prevent the loss of a single life. But, just because I feel this so strongly, I 
also feel that at this present moment our first duty is to 'keep cool, and not to 
excite unnecessary fears. The Government, I must repea~, have fearlessly and 
frankly taken the public into their confidence, and I hope that this confidence will 
be reciprocated, and all who have a share in controlling publ~c opinion, or in distri
buting information, will avoid exaggeration, and rather lead the people to believe 
that everything that can be done will be done both to warn and rel_ieve them/' 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 29th October, 1896. · .. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 1~th 0(tober1 18¢. J 
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S. HARVEY JAMES,. 

Seeretary to the Government of India~ 
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.A~sj,-act if the ProceecUngs of the Council of. the . . Govern01' .General of India, 

assembled for the purpdse of. mailing Laws and Regulations unde, the pro• 
'lJisions of the Indian Counc·ils Acts, 1861 and 1893 (24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67, 

"-' 1 ., 

and 55 & s6 V$'ct., cap. 14)· I; \' '; .· .;. ) 
r 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 17th December,. 
.sg6. n 

PRESENT: ;• 
. ! ! '; 

His Excellency the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy and Governor Gen~ral. of India, 
P .c., G.M.S.I., G.M.J.E., LL.D., pres-iding. . .. ' i /.' . ' ·, . 

His Honour Sir AleXander Mackenzie, K.c.s.1.,· Lieutenant-Gdverno~' ··of 
Bengal. . .. : · . '' · . ; .· · · , ·. jf · .'. t : 

The ~on'ble Sir J. \Vestland,1.K.c.s.I. :n., ' 
The Hon'ble J. \Voodhurn, c.s.I. · · .'.'/'. · · ~ "1 

· ' 

The Hon 'ble ·M. D. Chalmers. · · ., · · ' · 
The Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen~ K.C.I.~. ~ ( l 
The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor, c.s.I. · · 1

· · · · 

7he Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, c.s.J. • . · . ·.~ • , ' i 
The Hon'ble H. E. M. ]arne~. · 

- ' I .l 1', -: ~ ,: ! t •) ,1 

The Hon'ble Sir A. S. Lethbtidge, K.c.s.I., M.D • 
. \.. . . •. . : . '. 

The Hon',ble ~· R~ Ry. P. Artrn~a.Charlu! Rai Bahadur •. 
1

' · • 

The Hon ble S1r G. H. P. Eva~s, K.C.I.E. . . . · . l , • • 

The Hon',ble Alan Cadell, c.S.l·" . . . ' I I . I 

• ' h The Hon ble J. D. Rees, C.I.E. ; ! 
The Hon'ble G. P. GlendinningJ · ·I J · 

The Hon'ble P. Playfair, c. I.E. . . . .. · . , / 

The Hon'ble Rahimtula Muhammad Sayani, M.At/~L.B. 
The Hon'ble Pandit Bishambar Nath. ! 

... I . : . I: .. 
NE\V MEMBERS •. /.~1 

'. '. 
' .. 

I , 

The Han'ble RAHIMTU:A MUI-l;~MMA?. 5AVA~t and the Hon'ble PANDiT 
BtSHAMBAR .NA·r~ took the1r seats a~ add1t1o?al ~T~hers of Council. ; . 

MERCHANi SHIPPI~·q/ :~ItL~ I : .· . : . . . . 
! . ! 'I ' . 

The f:Ion'ble M~. CADE~L mored that the Hon'ble Mr. Cpalmers be substi· 
tuted for S1r A. E. M1ller as a mero~er of the Select Committee on the Bill 

I I I I i . . \ . . '!' '. ) 



390 MER.CHA~ SHIPPING; iiSHERIES; AMENDkiENT OF CRI· 
· Jf{NAL (RIBES ACT, 1871 i AMENDMENT OF NEGOTIABLE 

. !1VSTRUtfENTS ACT, 1881. 

·' · · . _.' 1 ·' [~lr. Cadelli Mr.' Woddbuhi ,· Mr. [i7TH Dkcl!Min~it, i896.] 
.. , ' ' ;,) · t'hatniers.] I 

) ', J' '· -

to consolid 'te and amend certain Indian eriactrrients relating to Merchant 
I ' 

Shipping a~ the 'carriage of passengers by sea. 
t 

The m tiori ;was put and agreed to~ i . 

~ . FISHERIES BILL. 

The~ 'ble MR. VvOODBURN moved that the Bill to provide for certain 
matt~r~ . f~ting 'to Fisheries in Bri't.is? India ~e referred to a ,Select Committee 
const~tm~ ~£. t~e ,Hon'ble ~~·.Chalmers, the _Hon'ble. M.r. J<~:rnes, the Hon'ble 
Rai P. A~anda Charlu, Bahadur, the Hon'ble Rao Sahtb Balwant Rao Bhuskute 

and the m~~er.. He expl~ined thata couple of yea~s ago the Bill wa~ intro~uced 
into the Counctl. The Blll had been before the Local Governments m the mter· 
val, and the~ Government of India had deCided to make material alterations in it. 
,The reason I for these .alterations ' he had explained at a recent meeting of the 
Legislative ~ounci;l 1

at S.ichla. . . 1 
· 

>,I' • 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

i ; ; SRIMIN~L TRIBES ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL 
The Hon'ble M_R. CADELL moved that the Bill to amend the Criminal 

Tribes Act, I ~i1r be referred t~. a Select ~ommit'tee consist~ng ?£the Hon'ble 
Mr. \Voodburn, th-y Hon'ble Mr.: ChalmersJ the Hon'ble Pand1t Btshambar Nath 
and the mover. ~e F.aid that the opinions~ of. the different Local Governments 
had now been recetve with reference to ~he Bill. 

The motion was p t and agreed to. . I 
' ' 

NEGOTIABLE IN TRlJMENTS AC'T,· I.88r, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. HALMRRS mo~~d that the Bill .to amend the Negofi· 

ab~e Instru~ne~:s Act, 1: ~~, be referr~~\to .a S~lect Committee consisting of the . 
Hon'ble 'S1r: James W es~l~hd, the Ho~~ble Rat P. Ananda Charlu, Bahadur, 
the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Htvans, the Ii~t'ble Mr. Glendinning, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Playfair ~nd the ~~~et;\' He explai~~. th~~ this was a· Bill which had stood 
over f:om las\ session~ ·and. would bel 

1 
mthar to the members of the Select 

Committee. ; \; · . · .· :\ 

'The' motion was put ar1d pgreed to. 
' l 



UNITED KINGDOM PR[!BATES; ME MONS,·. REFORMATORY 391 
SCHOOLS; AMENDJ!ENT OF ACT XXXVII OF '185o. 

(17Tf:i DECEMBER, 1896.] [Mr. Chalmers,· Mr,, Woodburn.]' 

UNITED KINGDOM. PROBATES BILL. 1 · 

The Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS moved that the' Bill· to provide for the 
recognition in British India. of Probates and Letters of Admin'isttation granted 
by Courts in the United Kingdom be referred to a Se,ect Committee consisting 
of the Hon'ble Sir James Westland, the Hon'ble Mr. 1woodburnj the Hon'ble 
Rai P. Ananda Charlu, Bahadur, the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Sayani and the mover. He said that this was als6'a Bill which stood over 
from last session and would-be familiar to' the inemb~rs of the Select Com. 
mittee to which it was referred last year.- ~ 

: P, 

The motion was put and ag~eed to. \ 

MEMONS BILL •. 
, 'I 

The Hon'ble MR. WoODBURN ·moved that the Bill to render it permissive 
to the members of the Memon Community to declare themselves· subject to 
Muhammadan law be referred to a Select Committee consisting .of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Ch.almers, the' _Hon ble Mr. Stevens, the. Hon'ble Na\tab· · Amir·ud-Din 
Ahmad Khan, Bahadur, the·Hon'ble Mr. Sayani and the movqr~ . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS BILL. 
I 

The Hon'ble MR. \VoooBURN moved that the Bill. to ·amend the law 
relating to Reformatory Schools and to make further provisio~ for dealing'with 
youthful offenders be referred to a Select Committee consistink of .'the Hon'bl~ 
Mr. Chalmers, the Hon'ble Sir A. S. Lethbridge, the Hon'ble Mr. Cadell, the 
Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhusku~e, the. Hon'ble Pandit B1shambar 
Nath and the mover. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

ACT XXXVII OF t85o, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Ho~'b}e MR. CHALMERS moved that the Bill to amend Act XXXVII 
of 185o (for regulating Inquiries into the Behaviour of Public Servant.s) be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. \1\f~odburn, the 
Hon'b1e Mr. James, the Hon'ble Mr. Rees, the Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-Din. 
Ahmad Khan, Bahadur, the Hon'ble Sir Lakshmishwar Singh, Maharaja 
Bahadur of Durbhanga, and the mover. He said :-11 This Bill was introduced 
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[A;r. Chalmer~ i Sir James Westland.] [17TH DECH.MBER, 1896.] 
'\ I , . 

at Simla and the amendment is almost purely a. formal one. It is simply an 
amendment of ~he definition of '.Government'. The definition ori];nally in· 
serted in thef Bill applie~) to the various Local Governments as they existed 
in I85o. · N~'w it is propqsed to extend the definition to the various Local 
Government throughoue India." _ 

II 

Them' tion was put:and agreed to. 
i . 

'( 1., • 

INDIAN PAPER CURRENCY ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 
, I . 

The Hon'ble SIR ]A,MES WESTLAr-40 moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the lndian Paper,rCurrency Act, 1882. He said:-. "On the 26th· March 
last I took ~he ~pportunity of the Budget debate to inform this Council that one 
matter had been under the consideration of the Government, which would 

· eventually come- before this Council for the purpose of legislation. The 
question was· that, of increasing the investment of the Government currency 
reserve, which is.,at present limited to eight crores of rupees, up to ten 
crores of rupee~! Shortly after the session in Calcutta closed, various 
papers were publ~hed in the Gazette of India of the I Ith April last, showing 

· the nature of the ~roposal which. the Government made and the reasons by . 
which· they justifed it. I may remark that this question is to a certain extent 
one of the public credit of the Government and of the Currency Department, and 
~though I might be~ quite ready to justifr to my own mind the proposal to raise 
the investment, still ,1 would consider it ~cessary to judge it, not by mere l·:>gical 

•I,, I' 
deductions from the facts which were within my knowledge, but to a large 
extent by the o/]ions of experts !rbgarding the proposal ; that is to say, 
the importance of the ·convertibility! of the currency is a matter of such 
great ~oinent to he banking and. mercantile community, that, however I 
might lllyseu feet N tified in proposing a ~easure which affected that convertibil
ity, I wc:mld nev~rtheless consider it ~·necessary, before ad~pting it, to satis1Y. 
myself that. Jhe mercantile and banking community thoroughly approved the; 
!TI,easure and considered that it could 'be carried out without in any.way impairing ~ 
the credit of fthe Currency Department. I Taking this view, the Government 
·r~ferred thet'uestion. to. the mercantl,le community and the banking comn:unity, 
namely, to t e five pnri.ctpal Chambers of Commerce and to the three presidency 

•Sanks. I ~ all refer to the replies given to·us by these institutions in-order to 
show that :~hey, with a· modified· exception, thoroughly approved the measure 
whi~h the Government hfd suggested. -· · 
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~'-First of all, to take the case- of the banks. The reply which the· Bank of 
Bomb1.y gave us to the proposal was that they 1 desired to express their entire 
approval of the proposal submitted for their opinion.' r!he reply -which the Bank 
of Madras gave to us was that 'they are of opinion that. the· cash ·balance held 
in the Currency Department may be reduced by two crores with perfect safety •. 

I 

"The Bank of Bengal, .in the sa~e way, said:-
1

. 

. - \ ' ' 

• The proposed increase of securities in the paper currency. reserve should there-
fore leave a stock of coin and bullion sufficient to ensure convertibility of the note& 
under all circumstances for which it appears necessary to provide.' • 

"They go on to discuss certain matters which do not rele, \immediately 
to the question as it relates to the Currency Department. 'I hey pointed .out . 
that certain other consequences which stood apart altogether _from the question 

. ' 
of the safety of the convertibility of the currency were affected by· the transfer 
of two crores of rupees from · currency to treasury and from treasury into 
ordinary circulation ; but, so far as regards the Currency Department, they· were 
satisfied that there was no impairment of the security ·of the currency by· the. 
addition of two crores to the amount. With reference to these collateral points-. 
I shall quote part of their letter .as I shall have to refer .to it later on. After
giving 'their opinion that the two crores might with safety be invested, they 
pointed out the necessity of choosing, with reference to the state of the money· 
market generally, the time when that investment should be made. They say :-

• In India the currency bas no self-adjusting power. It has no fixed/ specie export point,. 
while its fixed specie import point (ts. 4d. plus. transit charges) is far beyond the present 
range of exchange; and this want of elasticity might create a stringency at a time when
tl:e reserve treasury balances were low, which would best be met by an addition. to
the currency such as Government propose to make. The stringency might ·occur " 
suddenly and require prompt relief, and, under these circumstances, I have to suggest, 
for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, that the ·power
·~ntemplated should be-obtained from the Legislature, but should be reserved either for· 

• • use in an emergency such as above described or until the currency is made automatic/ 

" I am qu·ot~ng this opinion in order to show that the Bank of Bengal, at· 
though they confessed to certain doubts regarding the consequences of the 
proposed measure, nevertheless recommended that the powers. which I now ask: 
leave to legislate for, should be obtained from the Legislature, and a[so made a. 
proposal that we should watch the time at which it was brought into operation. 
so as to make it consonant wi.th the interests o£ the money market. 
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. · . -:.''.' l shall• present.l~ s .' w that the B~nk of Bengal a:e at the .present moment 
very- strc<Igly of. optmon-· that the· precise moment which they contemplated has 
now.arrived1 ah<l thatthe1 strongly recommend the immediate adoption of the 
nie~ure to· wh~h: they gave· their. conditional approval so long ago as last 
November.- (: :. . .. { . · . . ,. I . 

"I go on .to ,quote the opinions which were given to us, in . reply to our 
references, by the various Chambe~s of .Commerce. The first is that of the 

• > ' ! # •1 '". . ' .. ·~ - ' ' l• 

Bombay Chamber. They say=~ · 
,- · ..... (. . " , . 

'The prop~sal to take power from the Legislature to raise the limit of the paper, 
currenc;y reser:ve from eight to ten crores of rupees. meets with their entire approval, and 
the C~mmitt~e;{fiu be glad to learn thafearly Jegislative·action lias been taken to give it 
effe~'t.' . . • : '1 

- ..... ·. _. . ·. \ \ - . . 
. _._-."The next, reply is from the Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon, in which they .. 
say that .'the, Committee approve of_ the proposal.' From :Madras we were 

- ' • f 

tQld-:-. . '- ' . . 
'' 

' .• Thfs Chamber sees DO: objection to the proposal in so far as it wm affect the propor-
tion of. ~sh to be held io.1 order to make good' the issue of currency notes.' · · 
'i. '. . .. ·, .... · . . . . - . . ' . 

. . '.' They then go ori to discuss certain questions relating to the currency policy. 
of the Gov~roment• The Karachi Chamber give. their reply t~at they ' see no. 
objection to the i~cr~ase . of the reserve as contemplated, provided it is : done
gradually and ~t a favourable time.' The Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta,_ were 
divided as to the merits· of the proposal~ ~nd ·I, therefore, quote their opinion 
n~ither. on one sic~ nor. on the other, but my hon'ble fri~nd l\fr. Playfair will 
p~e~e~tly,:Jl ~nd~rs~d, gi;''e a.strong .opinion that, if we are going to do it, . it is-
time to.do it now.-Ji . : . · · · -. · ·. . , 

-1 ,. "t bav~ q1:1,otld tpese opinions in order to ~how that the mercantile co~~unity-
-and t~e: banking-; <fOmmunity,.who are· pre-eminently interested, have given thcir.,. 
cordial . approval to the measure which I now bring_ before the ~egislaturea;: • 
but, I wish 1~o go a li~tle further and show t~at the Legisl~tur~ ha~ in it~ past 
action wit~ feference ~o. the Currency Departmen~, practically gi·:en its appro.val 
to the grounds' on which I base the measure wh1ch I am now about to bnng 

I ~ ~ I. - . • . ' .,• 

before the Council · 

· "The Currency Departm.erit started in 1862, and the law at that time (Act 
XIX of 1861) gave perf!lission to invest out of the, currency reserve an amoun~ 
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- J 

·rtot :·, exteed!ng:- four' -cJ:ores ··of~ rhpee·s~ That was' thei · ani'ount:·. 'up · t~- r the 
amcildin.g . Act; which' w-as" Nb( XXIII' of I 87 I~ · I · have .. placed; • upo·n. 
the· table,·' in· tbe hands -of Men1Bers,·, statement's which' r now desire fo make! 
reference· to' witb: a view to' enabling\ tbem . to follow the remarks which. ·r have : to1 

. make. The first statement to which r draw attention is that headed: No~ ·3, 'an:d' I~ 
wish to point out that, during the last five' years of the period' during which the' 
Cu~rency l)~partment was. co'nducted under the Act of I S61, the minimum circu•: 
lation was about seven· or eight crores. At that time the amount which w~. had, 
invested was about 41 or 43 per cent. of the total am~un{ of the· reserv~~. In: 
I 870~71 the proportion was. 37; per cent'. .At that tim.e'the new 'Act-A~t· xxnf 
'Of I8]I.~was p~ssed~ th~ Legislature giv1rig auth'orit.y'.to raise- the· in~~stment t'g, 
six crores; thai is to say, that they were quite satisfied that it was safe to'incr~¥se, 
the investment of the reserve beyond 37 per cent., and the pemiission they' gave 
to the Government at that time was to invest an amount, wliich was .at the time of' 
passing the Act as high. as 66-per cent. of the minimum Circulation .. this Acfre .. · 
mained in force for about 20 years. We had during the whole. of these 20 years a 
sum of. practic~y 6 cro,res of rupees_ invested~ the rem~i'ning p~rt o~ the .cu~ency 
reserve- being held __in the form of cash 'or bullio~. ready. fqr.th~ encasnm:ent o(. 
the notes presented. The currency circulation during the'se 20. ·years yery · 

' ~- ... J • • . • • • . ' J i 

considerably increased. ·Towards the end of thts 20 years the circulation vaned 
bet-Ween about ·x 6 crores as a: maximum and r 2 ·or I 3· crore·s as· a m1nimum~ '· The · 
..amount that· we had ·invested; being 6 crdres~ was ove~ 46 per· cent.~ of . the aino~nt: 
of the minimum circUlation.- At that time the ·Government ·again- came before this· 
Council and asked for permission to increase the amount of the investment.. That· 
permission was given; and the permission practically meant' that,·wher~as:themaxi ... 
mum investable balance was 4o per cenf. -of the minimum circulation, they agreed:':. 
to the amo1mt being raised to-about 53· per cent. · · · ·· ·-' · · · ·. 

. 
11 Since this Act of tSgt was passed the circulation· has und'ergon~ ~-)still 

fu~ther development, and the amount that was our minimum. ci'rculation tlien 'is ·. 
• •,-ery far below the amount which is our minimum cir·c~lation now. The . result ·rs · 

that the _pro~ortion of the minimu~ circulation ~hich the legi~latur~ at pre~e~i .-. 
allows us to mvest' amounts to only- about· 30 per cent. of tlie minimum circulation · 
for which we have to provide. Thi's is far below the propo·rtion which .the' Le'gis~ ' 
lature has on two previous occasions declared that it is quite safe for us to invest; : 
and that is one of my justifications for now asking the Legislative~ C6uncil td 

' • ' - _ ' · , • ~ ., • . . .j I 1 •' 1 ' ' · 

pursue the saqie policy wn}ch it has hitherto pursued and allow us to increase the .. 
im·estment. I am not' asking for permission to irtcrease up to 66 pet; cent:. 'which. 

I 
I 
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the. Legislative Coundt gave in 1871, nor am I a-sking for permission to.increase up· 
~o 53 per cent. whieh the Legislative Council gave. us in 189o. The a·mount: 
which we really ask for. only comes to 41 per ~ent.;. that is. to say, that,; if the Gov· 
~rnme.nt take· advantage of the Bill,.. which I hope the _Council: will pass, to invest, 
a total amount of 1 o crores in· the. currency reserve,, the total reserve . invest~ent. 
will amount, after a.l11 to only 41 per cent ... of the minimum; circulation.. · 

. 
11

. I nQwwis~ tO< say a.few-werds on tne merits of the .. q~estion as.apart from·. 
merely quoting the authority of 'tne banking community; tfie mercantile com-
nlllnify ~nd this Legislative Chamber itself; and·. for that purpose I asK Hon'ble· 
Members t0 look at tne statements Nos .. I and 2 wliich I have also had prepared~ 
and laid on the table... The. first of these statements shows the total circulation-, 
of currency notes. It will' be. seen tliat in 1:894-95 it was-very high,_ well over 30. 
crores.. Since then it has gradualty come down,, and w.e are. now at 24 or 25 cmres •. 
It was with.reference to. these 24} or 25 crores that I offered the Legislative· 

. Council fust now-the calcuiation that the.investment of lQ crores. which we pro·· 
posed. to' make comes to only 4:1 per cent. of what should oe. regarded· as the pre-
sent. minimum circulation; but I desire to· call" particular-attention to the. second: 
statement., which affords an even stronger argument for the: security of the. note 
circulation than state.ment No •. 1 .. 

"There~ are in this country two- large· ·reserves·. of funds:: one is the: 
large sums. of- money which. are held by the· presidency banks of Calcutta,... 
Bombay and Madras; the-other is the reserve treasury, in whi-ch we· deposit) for: 
treasury purposes~. the- amount of money which· is not immediately required for' 
our· purposes, but. which·,. as .. our transactions. bring us in a la.rge. amount of· 
revenue at one- time ·of the, year, and a smaller amount of revenue at: 
another time o·f the year, it is. necessary for.- us; to· liold. m order to. tide· 
over thelow balance period of the year... Those. two reserves are. very naturally· 
held~. tQ a large extent,.m currency notes.. These: currency notes, therefore,. Jllay· 
be regarded· as a kind'. of cir~ulation quite different frmn'fhe general· circulation" 
of note.s in the. hands of. banRers, merchants and. private indivi"duals an· over ·the.-. ( 

~ountry ... Statement No .. 2 shows . what the. circulation of t~e paper currency-
stands at, if we e.xc.lude.. the amounts wnicli are neld in. the balances. at. the presi..:. 
dency b.anks and. in. the reserv:.e treasuries ;·and the. point to which I would. desire, 
to draw special attention is. th~ re'marltable steadiness. of these figures of what I. 
~ay call the net circulation.. During the last four or five years·they ·varied bf 
~Q.t. s_Q much as. tcq~er c.e.nt.;, that. is. to say,, by something_ like 5, per cent . .in eithe.lt 
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direction. .Now during this-: period webave passed through: twoi or three peculiar· 
experiences as affecting 'the money market. The .~ank · rate,.: for ex,ample1 has' . 
been as low .. as 3 per cent.., and it ha.s ~een as high as 10 per tent. ·-The tOtalt 
treasury balance has been as high as. 25 crores,. and it has been as low'· as 7i · 
crores. Moreover, :at one period) which will be wit him the. recollection of us all~ 
there was a very curious state of affairs which resulted from the currency legislation-· 
of June, 1893) and was followed by sotnething like half a year during which the 
Secretary of State drew no Council bills an:d there was a large· amount. 6£ money : 
accumulating on this side. ·Notwithstanding aU these· tauses c£ stringency,. 
or ease, in the money market, the net circulation, as I have called it, preserved 
the even tenor ~f 'its way. it stood continuously. at' I9, izo and 2 I crore~ I and 
varied to a very small amount." The argument : which I' wish to base upon this· 
is that it is possible that reasonable ·objection nnght be taken ;to the '·figures 
in statement No. 1. The person who objected to our policy might say~• You 
show in statement No. 1 that ·the· circulation has·gorte as high··as: 30 crores and 
on one occasion to 32 crores,·but it has also· come down tO; 24 or- 25. crores;· 
what security have you that we -may not have. another· tumble· down to a, 
still lower figure?' . In short it may be said that statement No •. i shows. a large. 
amol,IDt ·of variability in the circulation, and does not give that confidence which
it is necessary to inspire in the Legislative Council in giving us· permission to, 
take a fixed figure as th~ minimum circulation on which we, base our.. pr~sent. 
proposal. But if you lo.ok at statement No. 2 it will be se.en that these large vari. 
ations which have taken place in the total. circ.ulation .. altogether disappear; t.hat 
is to say1 those variations in circulation are entirely ,due to the variations in the 
amounts which are held by th~ presidency banks and which ·are h!=!ld in the 
reserve treasury. The amo.unt in circulation which i.s in; th~ hand~ of .the pt,1blic; 
generally, including private individuals, is remarkably .s~eady., It varies1 a~ I 
have pointed out, but the variations are so small that it is hardly possible to
conceive any ordinary circu~stances under ,which it would be materially reduc.ed 
bel..:>w the 21 or 22 crores at which it has stood for, a considerabl~ time. 

~ ·j ' 
" On these grounds, therefore, I think' I have established ·the· point that,· in 

~sking the Legislature to· agree to our investing 10 crores of the balances, we 
are taking a measure which is a long way within the margin of safety which· 
we ought at all times to pr~serve in the C~rrency Department. · . . 

. . 

"I have been at pains to explain this matter very fully tp Hon'ble Members 
of this_ Council,. because, as will be seen from the notice· paper, .it i~ my int~ntio.Il-

• j • • ' 

/ c 
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to propose· presently that the. measure be taken into consideration with the view 
to. its being passed immediately. I do this not for any object' which the Govern-

. ment itself has in view, but entirely Vt-i~h reference to the present peculiar state 
of the- money market, with reference to which if has been represented to the 
Government that, if this measure is to pass, it is desirable that it should pass . 
immediately. I hope I have satisfied the Legislative Council that the measure 

·may be takeri practically· as one already much discussed and fully established, · 
and that they will be prepared,· after hearing the reasons for the urgency which: 
I shall bring forward, to· pass it in the course of this meeting. . . 

. " It. is a peculiar feature of .the money market of Ind~a that it is very closely 
connected· with the Government balances. Practically almost the whole of the . 
available. current capital: used in commerce is . composed of the Government 
balanc~s. . · .. , 

. "In' the n{iddle. of October last, when· we saw the approach of famine and its: 
necessary consequences in stopping · the · incoming of revenue and creating 
large outgoings in the. way of expenditQ.re; we saw that there would be a time . 
when "the depletion of the balances would have· a serious effect upon what is ordin
arilY: called the· money market.. It ·will be remembered that in the middle of 
October the Secretary of State suddenly reduced to a very large extent his 
drawings: He did so because we were obliged to inform him that, although we 
had made the usual preparations and the usUal calculations in order to get over what 
we call our minimum balance penod, that is, December, With the balance of about 
eight crores' or a little mon~, yet we had before us the prospect o1 having to use a 
considerable portiort of these eight crores for the purposes of prevention of . dis
tress .. "\Ve had a demand made upo~ us for.the suspension of a crore of revenue· in 
one· Province aione, and we also had a: .demand made. upon us for making large ad· 
vance·s; td the extent of tens of lakhs of rupees, for the purpose of meeting and 
avoiding as· far as possible agricultural distress.· The result is that at least a crore,. 
and· a half of the· funds which, under ·norma:!' circumstances, wotild ·at the pre~ 
s~nt moment be at head-quarters . in · Calcutta. and Bombay and would be,' , 
under ordinary circumstances, at the disposal of the mercantile ~ommunity for. 
p~poses of trade,· are now either placed in the pockets of agriculturists all over 
the country in the shape of advances or are. left with them in the shape of sus~_ 
pensions of revenue. Notwithstanding the extremely ·small drawings of the 
Secretary of . State ·.during the past month, the Government balance- at' the 
oeginning of lhis month . was ()nly 7l crores ~of' rupees-an' 'amount which fs. 
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smaller than has been experienced at .any time within the I~st 20 ·years •. The. 
result is an extreme stringency in the money market. 'N e foresaw this iri. Octo· 
ber, and we have been watching with some anxiety the state of affairs ever since 
about •'the IOth of November. I may also mention with His Excellency's 
permission that our opinion of the stringency was so great that, under His 
Excellency's orders, I had prepared the necessary measures· for' st~pping iri at 
any moment if I :were called upon to do so by the mercantile and banking 
community. Fortunately the official rate never went above 8 per 'cent. till quite 
recently, and it was unnecessary with the bank rate at that amount to- take any 
heroic measures. Now I would not recommend any measure ~ffecting our 
Currency Department upon the mere grounds of stringency in the money market,· 
a thing that has nothing whatever to do with the safety' of our currency and our . 
currency circulation, and I do not bring this stringency· forward at present in 
order to recommend the measure to the Council as one which it ought to pass• 
But it -will be observed that the introdu~tion of the. measure ·has nothing 
'Yhatever to do with the state of. the money market. . If reference be made to . the 
papers which were published in the Gazette· of India on . the 12th September last, 
it will be. seen that, with the sanction_ of the Se~retary of_ State, in August la~t 
it was determined that this measure for increasing the ~urrency investment should 
be brought forw~x:d at th~ first ses_sion of this Council in Calcu~ta. At tha~, time 
nobody foresaw the stringency which has come to ~he mar~et_ since the~ •. ~.Bpt_ 
having thus, on independent grounds, determine_d to .introduce the measure, we 
now urge that in consideration of the position. of the money ma~ket, and'~£ th_e 
relief it will obtain by our _increasing the. investment of the currency,_ ~he ~n:easur~ 
we propose can be carried into effect with great ·opportuneness, at the presen~ 

. time.. '\Ve have been pressed by the Bank of Bengal, whose duty it is of course 
to take a lead in these matters, to take up this question as urge~tly as possible~. 
I had some personal communications with Mr. Cruickshank of the Bank of Bengal 
and also with the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair with reference to this ~atter a~ soon_ as 
th~ Viceroy arrived ill Calcutta; and I shall read the letter which, at that time·_ i. 

• ~iused to be addressed to the Secretary to the Bank of Bengal, because it show~ 
the position wpich I took up in dealing with the representations m<lde to me ~y 
the two gentlemt>n I have named. The letter runs: · ., . 

'The Bill for increaaing the currency investment to 1.0 crores will be introduced lq 
tbe Legislative Council on the 17th. In ordinary course~ _it win .be brought up in Uie 
Council with a view to its being passed on the 7th January •. Sir .James. Westland consi~ 
de_rs bimsl£ bound tc regard the measure purel7 from a pap~r currency po.int of \·ie~1 a~~ 
' . . . . . . . . . . ... 
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is not prepared tor any reasons affecting the Government to press it as an urgent measure 
on tbe Legislature. The question of its urgency from the point of view of the money 
market is ':'lOre immediately one for the . consideration of the banking and mercantile 
community, and it is for them in th~ first place to raise that question. Auy represectation 
which you or-your Directors or the representatives of the mercantile community may desire
to make will receive the earliest at.tention at the bands of the Government.' 

11 The result was that both the mercantile community as represented by the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Bank of Bengal took action immediately after 
receiving this intimation of the ·viewS which, by His Excellency's orders, I 
communicated to the Bank of Bengal. On the I sth December, that is to ·say, 
two days ago, we received from the Bank of Bengal a letter which I have caused 
to be circulated to Hon'hie Members, and upon which I based the notice which 
was given in the notice-paper circulated yesterday that I intended to propose that 
the Bill should be .immediately taken into consideration. It will be seen that 
both the Bank of Bengal and the mercantile community urge that, if this measure 
is at all to be passed, it shoJ.Ild.be passed at once, and that the relief which w~ 
thereby be given to the money market will come at a very opportune time and 
will remove the stringency whjch is at present affecting commerce, on this side 
at least, of India. 

· " Having thus explained the measure itself and having explained the urgency 
which cau5es me to propose that it should be passed to-day, I have only to say 
further that, while I hope thai there will be no opposition to the proposal which I 
make to pass it t~day, Hon'ble Members will necessarily have an opportunity o£ 
stating their objections on the question of procedure when the motion is made 
that the Bill be· taken into consideration. At present my motion is merely for 
leave to•introduce ~Bill. to in~ease the investment of the currency reserve."· 

· The Hon'ble MR. PLAYFAIR said:-" As explained by the Hon'ble 1\ferpbei 
in charge of Finance, . I understand that the policy of the Bill now before Your 

· Excellericts Council has not met with the appr~val o£ the whole of the mercantne 
community, but that the preponderance of opinion .is in favour of the measure pro- ~ 
vided -the opportunity taken to put it into operation be carefully considered. In 
addition to the statements and information that 'have been specially prepared and 
published in explanation of the measure, Government has opportunities, not avail
able to the ·general public, for coming to a conclusion that it will be safe in the 
interests of the finances of the State; and of tdde, to adopt this measure of liberat
ing two crores of coin held is reserve against the paper currency, and I am. 
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therefore,. content to leave the decision with Government. f desire, however, to 
represent to Your Excellency's Government that the finances of the country and 
the position of the money market have become altered since the date on which 
the expressions of public opinion I have ~eferred to were received, and· I b~lieve J 
am justified in saying that many who expressed themselves doubtful of, or opposed 
to, the policy of the Bill, as well as those who have expressed their opinion 
in favour of the measure, consider it desirable that, if Government has decided 
to take legislative powers to decrease the metallic reserve of the paper. currency, 
by the substitution of Government securities, this Bill should no_t only be passed 
promptly; but action should follow immediately. The opinion expressed by the 
Directors of· the Bank of Bengal, after consultation with the Committee of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce and other representatives of the European and 
Native mercantile community in their letter of I sth instant, addressed to the 
Government of India, support the conclusion I have come to. I would emphasise 
the remarks made by the Hon'ble Member on the· Government cash balances, 
and point out that these have fallen from I 6t crores estimated as the closing 
balance of 1895·96 to 7t crores at 3oth November, or to a point that was not 
anticipated by the Hon'ble Member when, in paragraph I 78 -of his Budget 
Statement presented to Your Excellency's Council last March, he placed the 
minimum cash balance required by the Government of India in November 
and December at between 8 and 9 ctores of rup~es. This depletion, I under
stand, arises in part from the outlay made necessary by the programme for the 
construction of additional lines of railway entered upon by Your Excellency's 
Government, to the· satisfaction of· the commercial community, and by the 
expenditure on the army mobilization scheme which was explained so clearly to 
this Council by General Sir Henry Brackenbury last' March. On the other 
hanq, income from railways has diminished and the treasury has not been 
replenished by the usual instalments of land-revenue owing to the most 
untoward failure ·of the autumn crops-an occurrence that has been so unfor
t~mately general thruughout the. Empire. The Secretary of State has for some 
·v:~eks past reduced his drawings, it may be presumed, not. because he is hol.ding 
for a better rate ~f exchange than the current market will yield, but on account 
of the restricted cash resources with the Government of India .available for the 
purpose of meeting these drafts. As the Secretary of State's bills and telegraph 
transfers are now the chief medium of financing the export trade of the country, 
it is evident that any und$ restriction of these bills must be an embarrassment 

I . • 
to trade. The embarrassment in the ·present instance. IIlUSt become _more senous. 

\ . 0 
I 
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as the resources of the joint stock banks in this country become reduced in the 
ordinary course of business without the means of being replenished. Nor can the 
banks be blamed if, under such circumstances, they arrest business in their careful 
regard for the cash balances held by them. This is a matter of additional 
importance at the present juncture, when it is particularly desirable that no 
mo.netary check to the free transfer of· food supplies from one part of the Empire 
to another, such as from Burma to Hindustan Proper, should occur. If the effect 
of liberating these two crores of coin '\\~11 be to enable the Secretary of State to 
resume the sale of his bills and telegraph transfers more freely, the . present 
stringency in. the money markets of India, which I feel myself justified in charac
terising as extreme, will be relieved; trade, it is to be hoped, will then be able to 
be carried on without interruption; and Government itself will be able, \\~th com
fort, to meet its engagements until such time as the treasury shall again be 
strengthened with the land-revenue which it has been compelled in part either to 
forego or postpone. 

"\Vith reference to remarks that have fallen from the Hon'ble Member upon 
the bank rate being only 9 per cent. and _less than· quotations reached on previous 
occasions, I would like to observe that the current rate is not in itself a criterion 
of the present stringency in the money market. I understand that the Directors 
of this Presidency Bank, realizing that a higher rate would not, under existing 
circumstances, produce adequate supplies, have wisely, in the interests of trade, 
not forced a higher quotation, w~ich might in itself have created that e:ll..i:reme 
apprehension "hich leads on so easily to panic. My Lord, my proposal does not 
imply that the currency re~erve is a useful fund to fall back upon when the cash 
balances may happen to be unduly low; but, as this Bill, after mature consideration 
with the best authorities, comes before this Council at a time when its effect can 
be of use to the cash balances, I would represent to Your Excellency's Govern
ment the ad,·isability of meeting this monetary stringency by making the proposed 
addition to the currency without formal delay. In other words, I wish to._ say 
that it is desirable under the present unusual circumstances of the money rr.a.c
ket that what the Go~·ernment has decided to do should be done quickly, and I 
rest the urgency of the case on the present position of the cas,h balances in rela
tion to the money market and to the danger to trade in suspending the Secretary 

of State's drawings." 

The Hon'ble MR. GLENDlN~ING said: -''Afterthe able speech which we have 
just heard, it is ~t my intention to take up the time of the Council further than to 

. \ 
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say that I also beg to support the Bill. It seems to me. to be a di~tinct measure 
of ·;elief at the present time to the mercantile community, and I ,(mld hope and 
urge that it may be brought into operation at once." \ 

: . , r I 
The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said:-" I do not prO'pose to discuss any 

of the questions which have been raised with regard to the. poLby· o( this Bill. It 
is sufficient to say that it is practically agreed on all hands tha[ it does not in any 
way endanger the convertibility of the Government currency. ( Under these cir
cumstances and after the reasons which have been put forw~rd by the Hon'ble 
Financial Member, it has become apparent to everyone, whether they like it or 
whether they do not, that the Bill is certain to be passed on 'the 7th of January 
next. The question then that has got to be considered is mkinly thi~: . seeing 
that there is no danger to the currency, and seeing tha: this Bill is certain to 

. ' 

be passed at the latest on the 7th of January, is it desirable to suspend the standing 
orders and to pass it without further discussion ~o-day? To put it in other 
words, the question is: is the advantage that is'; likely to be derived 
from any further discussion between this and the 7t\, January greater than 
that which will be. deriye? by. gi:'irig immediate relief .to .thf\ ~r~sent stringency of 
the money market? It IS withm my knowledge, as It Is w1fhm the knowledge 
of almost all people who live in Calcutta, that that kfdngency has been 
extreme and unusual-far more so than is indicated by the bank rate. It 
is in the knowledge of many of us that firms of undoubted solvency who have 
ample security to offer, other than Government paper, have found the greatest 
difficulty in obtaining the necessary cash advances-! mean ·cash advances which 
they ordinarily obtain for the ordinary purposes of business at this time of the 
year. It is also known that it has been a question with the Bank of Bengal 
,..,-hether they would not stop advances, or contract advances even upon Govern-

. ment paper. This is a very unusual state of things, and is crippling the trade of 
the country; I do not propose to discuss what the reasons of it are. The reasons 
arc various, and some of them have been indicated by the Financial Member; but, 
tl1e position being s~ch as I have stated, it is quite evident that if, as everybody 
seems agreed, the immediate passing of tbfs' Bill and the immediat{!' putting of it 
into operation ·will have the effect of relieving the stringency, any' sma11 and doubtful 
advantage which might be gained by further discussion is far and away less than 
wh~t will be derived by the i~mediate passing of the Bill. I say doubtful advantage 
with regard to further discussion, because this question does not come upon any
body as a surprise. It has practically been before the public for a: very consid.er
abl<! time. It has been known for ~orne time that it was coming on, l~ 

I 
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has been disc~ssed outside, and really I think there is very little to add to what 
we already k;low about it. Under these circumstances I have no hesitation in 
agreeing w:ith the, views expressed by the Hon'ble Mr. Playfair that it is better 
under these eire' stances to pass the Bill to·d~y and give immediate relief, 

· seeing that it is c rtain to be passed on the 7th January next." 
t 

The Hon'bl~ {AJOR-GENERAL SIR EDWIN COLLEN said:-" There is one 
passage in the sp~ ch of my hon'ble friend 1\!r~. Playfair to which I would venture 
to invite attention as ittffects the question of military expenditure. The passage 
to which I refer ~~tha~ elating t? th~ mo~ilizatio~ of the army and the expenditure 
thereon. As far as l ould gatner, It might be mferred from what Mr. Playfair 
said, that one. of the *ef causes, or one of the causes at all events, which has led 
to the depl.etion of the ~ash balances has been the expenditure on the mobilization 
of the army. I should ike to point out that the sum after all was not a consider
able one, and that; al ough arrangements have been made during the present 
financial year to mltt the mobilization requirements, a good deal of it has not 

yet. been spe~t, anf n ~act the ca~h has not actually been paid." 

. The motwn w . put and agreed to. 
i t .: . . 

. 1he Hon'ble .SJ R ;JAMES \VESTLAND introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES \VESTLAND moved His Excellency the President 
to suspend the Ru1es of Business to admit of the Bill being taken into con-

sideration. · · · 

THE PRESIDE.NT declared the Rules to be suspended • 

. The Hon'ble SIR. jAMES \VESTLAND moved that the Bill be taken into con
sideration. He said:-" I have just explained in ful1 the circumstances which led 
Government to take this course, but I am pleased to find that justification for it 
has been made so complete by th~ 'speeches of the Hon'ble 1\Ir. Playfair and .~!1~ 
Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. Allus'iof has been made to the. fact th_at discount 
rate of the Bank of Bengal is not aD<:>ve 9 per cent., but my mfor;natiOn on that 
subject exactly corresponds wi.th that already communicatea by my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Playfair. The rate of 9 per cent. does not express the rate at which 
business is being done. .It unfoitunatel.r, at this moment expresses the ~ate at· 
which business is not being done. The Bank of Bengal has been obliged to 
contract it,s operations, and this contraction of its! operations, and the necessary 
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limitation of the advances which under ordinary circumstances it would make, 
·is" part of the state of circumstances which we desire to remedy." 

'I,'he motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR JAMES 'WESTLAND moved that the Bill be passed. 
He said:-" I wish to add one remark, namely, that the Government 
intend that immediate action should be taken as soon as the Bill is passed. 
According to the law it is necessary to obtain the sanction of the Secretary of 
State before any steps are taken, because the law provides that the amount of 
investment. shall be fixed .by the Governor General with the consent of the 
Secretary of State. This consent, which is necessary by law, will be obtained by 
telegraph, and as soon as it is obtained the necessary action will be taken." 

The motion \vas put and agreed to •. 

BILLS 0 F SALE BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. CHALMER!'; moved for leave to introduce a Bill to pro· 
vide for the compulsory registration of cenain transfers and dispositions 
of goods in order to prevent debtors from defeating the claims of 

. t~eir creditors by secret assign.ments. of such goods. He said_:.,...._" The 
scope and objects of this measure are pretty fully set forth in the State• 
ment of Objects and Reasons which will be published with the Bill, but I' ought; 
perhaps, to add a few words of explanation here. The

1 
Bill originated in this 

way. The attention of the Government of India was called to a case where a 
merchant had secretly assigned the whole of his goods a~d the whole of his stock
in-trade to a particular creditor, but he remain~d in apparent and ostensible poss~s
sion of the ownership of his goods and of his stock-in-trade. He. got into difficul
ties, and then, when_ the general body o£ his .creditors sought to realise his estate, 

. 1:.:1e secret creditor came in and swept away the whole. The Government of 
India made e~quiries, and they found out that in India: as in England, this was 
by no means anuncommon state of affairs. They consulted Local Governments 
and the Secretary of State and people at home as to whether it was desirable to 
pass some measure somewhat on the lines of the English Bills of Sale Act of 
18 78, and there seems to be a univers~l consensus of opinion that legislation some· 
what on those lines is desirable, and the present Bill has accordingly been drafted 
to giye effect to those recommendations. 

E 
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l f' The Bill is a short one.._ It consists of five clauses only. The first clause 
requi~es very little to be said about it. It contains the title of the Bill, namely, 
' the Indian Bills of Sale Act,' and provides for its extent· and operation. \Ve 
·propose that the Bill shall only be brought into operation in any place where the 
Local Government thinks fit to bring it into operation. I take it, probably, that 
in the first instance it will only be brought into operation in large towns, such as 
Presidency-towns, or towns with a large mercantile community. 
· "The second clause is a definition clause. 

"The third· clause is the operative clause. It provides that where a man, 
whether a trader or not,- for it is not confined to traders,-that where a man sells, 

. mortgages or charges his goods, but remains in apparent possession of them, 
then, although the transaction will be perfectly good as between the grantor and 
the grantee, still it· will not be good as. against either the execution-creditor or 
the assignee in bankruptcy, unless the sale, mortgage or charge is reduced into 
writing and registered under the Indian Registration Act. 

" We do not propose for ·a moment to interfere with any transaction as 
b~tween a. grantor and grantee. \Ve only provide that if a man chooses to 
assign or charg~ his goods, and his creditor chooses to allow him to remain in 

· possession of them and in ostensible ownership, then, as long as he is in 
ostensible ownership, they will be liable to be seized by either an execution-creditor 
or an assignee in bankruptcy representing the general body of his creditors. Of · 
course, we must take great care not to interfere with ordinary mercantile practice. 
\V e have, of course, saved the operation of all mercantile documents of title, such 
as bills of lading, dock-warrants,: and all those mercantile documents of title which 
by m~rcantile usage.throughout the world represent ownership. It is immaterial 
fr~m the mercantile point of view. to have actual possession of the goods, because 
for all mercantile purposes they are deemed to be in the possession and to be the 
property of the person who has the mercantile document of title to them. \V e have, 
therefore, exempted mercantile documents of title from the ()peration of the Bi!~ 

and we have also exempted certain. other documents, such as ante-nuptial marriage' 
settlements and transfers of ships, which are already registered. ~ • 

"The fifth· clause gives power ti' make rules to supplement .. the provisions of 
the.Bill where necessary. Of course, it is easier in India than it is in England to 
provide for registration. ·We already have· existing machinery here which every· 
body unde~stands and which operates automatically as soon as we require an 
instrument to be registered. 
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. BILLS OF SALE. 

[Mr; Chalmers.] 
. . I 

_·_ "There are only t\vo other remarks ~ha{ I ought to make. To any English 
lawyer, or any one cognisant ·of English ~w, it is well known that our English 
legislation concerning bills of sale has giveh rise to an· e~ormous amount of 
vexatious and futile litigation, and we oug~t' to be very caref~l in introducing any 
system of registration of bills of sale to avoid, if possible, t~e difficulties which 
have arisen in England. During the· twelve years that I :sat as a Judge in 
England, I do not suppose that a week p~ssed without some question turning up 
about a bill of sale. As far as my experience goes, and as far ~s the experience 
of those with whom I have discussed the matte.r goes, the difficulty which has 

- ' I I 

arisen in England is ·mainly attributable to two sources. In t~e first. place, the 
English Acts only strike at documents and do not strike· rt the transactions 
themselves. The consequenc~ is that continual attempts are !lJ.ade to evade the 
Act by setting up fraudulently, or sometimes honestly, an antecedent-~erbal trans
action which does not require registration.; supplemented of course . by £ctitious 
transfers of possession. We seek to get over that by providing that the tr~nsaction 
itself .should be voided if the proper document is not executed· and regist~red. 

\Vhen the Bill goes, as I presume it will go, into Committee, I shall be prepared to 
consider whether we ought not, for the sake of peace and quietness, to exempt 
certain small transactions altogether and fix a money limit. Another difficulty in 
England which has given rise to more trouble than any other is this.: the 
Legislature in dealing with bills of sale and protecting the general body of. 
creditors has also endeavoured to protect the debtor ·from the money-lender. 
It has done this more or less by a side wind. I am sure that the protection 
of debtors from money-lenders must be kept quite distinct from the protection of 
the general body of creditors from a particular secret creditor •. The result of the 
English legislation-a well-meant endeavour to ,protect debtors . from money· 
lenders-has been simply to raise the rate of interest charged to· debtors and to 
upset a great many honest transactions which could not ·be brough.t within the 
complicated terms of the Act. I do not think a really fraudulent transactionhas 
o!ten got within the meshes of the Act. I hope we have to a great extent avoided 
the pitfalls which underlie the English legislation, and that this Bill, though a 
small one, will be of some advantage to the mercantile community." .. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble 1\IR. CHALMERS moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Obiects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in 



4o8 BILLS,. OF SALE; RULES I FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUS/. 
:i NESS. 

! 

[ Mr~ Chalmers.] 
! 

the local official Gazettes in English' and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fiLl . \, . 

The motion· wJ~ put and agreed\ ~o. • 

.Re ;~s FOR THEC~NoucT·oF BUSINEs~. . . 
The Hon ble MR. CHALMERS mpyed that a Select Comm1ttee cons1stmg 

of the Hon'hle ir James \Vestland, the Hon'ble Mr. James, tht: Hon'ble Mr. 
Cadell, the Hon'. ~e Sir Griffith Evans, the Hon'ble Sir Lakshmishwar Singh, 
Maharaja Bahad r of Durbhanga, the Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute 
and the mover b , ~ppointed to consider certain amendments in the Rules for the 
Conduct of the Bufiness of. the Council which are thought to be necessary. 
He said:-"This)is a, matter which I ~elieve stands over from last session. 
The amendments. ;proP,Osed are small ones, but the Rules have been several 
til!les amended since th~y were passed ~d published, and, if we can make. these 
fresh am. endments, the 1·. w edition of the rules, which is much required, will · be 
published shortly." 

· The motion was p 
1 

and agreed to. 
\ 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 7th January, 1897. 

CALCUTTA; } 
The r8th Decem!Jer, r8¢. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

~ecretary to tlte Go1Jernment of India, 
Legislative Department. 

NoTB.-The meeting of Coancil which was fixed for the 29th October, 18g6, was subsequently 
postponed, and the next meeting was held in Calcutta on the 17th December, 18g6. 

Government of India Central Printing Office.-No. 341 L. D.-28·r~.-328·-J· 5. D. M. 
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Paz,. 
INDIAN REGISTRATION ACT, 1817, AND INDl.&.!i EVIDE~CE_ AcT,. , 1872,, AM!NDMENT' 

=""".- - - . . ' .. '.· . . ~ ~ . '• : : " ...... _ • . . j \ .. •· ,j, 

BILL-

Motion for leave. ·to introduce 
Introduced ·• • 

'.- l 
~-. '· ... L "'' 

~ .. 

~. ~ t, ~ 

~ . . . .. ·' 
• . ~ .. ; 18 to 21 

~' ' '. < t .21 
il Motion to publish ,.. • 

Motion to circulate Bill' fot information 
. , l · ...... fl ..... ·- '; ,... 'j. J c 1 24 

INDiAN VoLUNTEERs AcT;· 1869: AMENDMENT BriL-

• -·~ ~- '.':·· l f.•-.1 298&209 

<f • ,• • Ci 0 
r-"' ---~ .. ··4' ... -. .. , i 

Referred to Select Committee • _ • ~ - -· ..• "!. • . • •·• . 133· 
.• . . ,. . " . - ' 

Report presented 
Report considered 
Bill passed ' ~- . .; .... 

INLAND BONDiio \V AREHOUSES ·AND SALT·BONDrNG BILL-. 

Refer~ed to Select Co~mitte~ . . . • • 
-~ ., ;» 

L,_ . 

Presentation of Report pQstponed 
Report presented -
Report taken into consideration 
Bill passed • • .• 

J 
}AHAN KADR, MEERZA, THE HON

1
BLE PRINCE SIR- _ . 

Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act; 1879, A_m~ndment Bill 
Conveniences for railway passengers - · • • 
Opium Commission • . • ! 

J~M!S, THE HON'BLE H. E. M.-

' ' ' 

' . 
153 to 16~ 

188 
189 

• I'' >' 
.2 

. • o .-. .' •• r, , 146 • 
.. 162 to. 167 

' . ' . 
• ' 

176 
177 

.,. 

2 

253-
254 

Act XXXVJI of t8so Amendment Bill 
' . " 391. 

Fisheries Bill • • • . 390 
Rules of Business • • • ,. .408 

.t 

L 
I.~KSHMISHWAR SmGH, THE; HoN'Bl.E · S1R~ K.c.t:E.,' MAHARAJ~ BAnAooR pv tiuR-

" I BHANGA-

Act XXXVII of 1886 Amendment Bill -' 
Rules .:>f Business • · • • • 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT B-ltL~-
Referred to Select Committee • • •.. 
Select Committee added to 
Report presented, • 
Report consiJered • 
Amendments proposed 

. ~ . . ~ 

• • • • .. ' 

Bill passed • • • 

: . . .• 

. " . 

1 

'l 

3 
123 & 124 

177 & 178 
89 to 204 

204 to 2o8 
208 

D 
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LEPERS BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce 353 
Introduced 354 

. Motion to publish i'b. 

LETHBRIDGE, THE HoN'BLE SIR A. s., K.C.S.I., M.D.-
Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition ftct, 1879, Amendment Bill • 2 

Indian Ports Act, 188g, Amendment Bill • 2 

Reformatory Schools Bill. • • • • 391 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, HIS HONOUR THE-

Cotton-duties Bill • 
Financial Statement • • 

M 

• 
• 

113 to 116 

317 & 318 

MEHTA, THE HoN'BLE P. M., C.I.E.-
. -Cotton-duties and Tariff Bills • 

Indian Penal Code Amendment Bill . 
Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, A!zlendment Bill • 

SI 

3 
3 

J..IEMONS BILL-
• 

Motion for leave to introduce • 
Introduced • • • 
Motion to publish • 
Referred to Select Committee 

• 

• 

• 252 

• ib, 
ib. 

391 
MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL

Select Committee added to I 

Further report of the Select Committee presented 
Motion to pass Bill at next session • 
Select Committee added to 

MILLER, THE HoN'BLE SIR A. E., KT., C.S.I., Q.C.
Cotton-duties and Tariff Bills • 

127 to 132 
• 215 & 216 

• 389 

• s• 
Criminal Procedure Code, 188:a, Amendment Bill 134 to 138, 142, 239 & 240, 345 

& 346 
Excise Act, 1881, Amendment Bill • 146')2II to 213, 245 & 246 
Foreign Jurisdiction and· Extradition Act, 18791 Amendment ~· ,. 

Bill • 2, I46,tt?7 & 168, 170. 
Indian Contract Act, 1872, Amendment Bill 147 to 149, 1,74,'"185 & 186, 213 

Indian Penal Code Amendment Bill • 
Indian P.orts Act, I 88g, Amendment Bill 
Indian Railways Act, 18go, Amendment Bill 
Indian Registration Act, 1877, and Indian 

Amendment Bill • 

& 214 

3 
.3 

142 to 144, 178 to 18o, 184 & 185 
Evidence. Act, 1872, 

.. 
Indian Volunteers Act, 186g, Amendment Bill 

I~land Bonded Warehouses and Salt-bonding Bill 

21 
133, 189 

a 
• 

.) 
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MILLER, THE HONBLE SIR A. E., KT., C.S.I., Q.C.Tconltnued. / . . . . . ·. 
·- Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, Amendmen\ Bill to 6, 91 123 & ,124, 177 

. ~ 178, 189 to •gs, 203 & 204, 206, 2o& ·: 
Motion-Removal of notice of, without per~ission . \ ) , • • 1 o &. 11,\ 

Necessity ·for amending section 136 of the Transfer of Property \ ·, 
Act • • • • • • • , • • 218 

Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, Amendment Bil\ i ~ 
1
' • 124 & 125 \ 

Presidency~ mall Cause Courts Act, 1882, Amend~er\ Bill 143 & 144, 172, 17 ..t 
United Kingdom Probates Bill ;;~ 214 & 215, 247 to 251, 346: 

'. MOHINY !\fOHUN ROY, THE HoN'BLE BABU

Civil Procedure Code Amendment Bill 

Cotton-duties Bill • 
. . • 14 to 17, 18, 23, 208 , 

( ' so, 92 to 95 
I ' 

Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment Bill 134, 139 to 141 
Indian Contract Act, 1872, Amendment Bill . \ .

1
. . . . 

Indian Penal Code Amendment Bill • • 1 ·• • • 
Indian Registration Act, 1877, and Indian Evidence Act, 1872, 

· 18~ 
3 

Amendment Bill • • \. 18 to 21, 24, 208 & 209 
Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, Amendment Bill 3 7 to 9, 202, 2041 207 & 208 
Necessity for amending section 136 of the Transfe of Property ·· · 

Act, 1882 • . 
1
',, • • ; j 218 

Proposed transfer of the Chittagong District and Chittagong Oivi- · 

sion to Assam • · • • • .I . . . f 151 & 152 

Tariff Bill l ,~ 50 

N 
NEGOTIAB~E INSTRUMENTS ACT, 1881, 

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 

AMENDMENT BILL-

Motion to publish 
Referred to Select Committee 

NEW l\IEMBERS-

The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans 
'\ 

The Hon'ble Alan Cadell 
'Ihe Hon'ble J. D. Rees • 

•( 
• 

' . 
~ 

The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning · • 
The Ho~ble the Maharaja of Durbbanga 1 

. ' 
I 

The Hon'ble P. Playfair • • , • 

' ~; 
!i:i 
• I ,i ); 

.. ' 
) . 

.. 
I f 

I' 

'i . ; 
~I 

The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud-din Ahmad Khan, Bahadur, Chief of 
Loharu • • • • • • • • 

The llon'ble Rai Ananda Charlu, Bahadur • 
The Hon'ble C. l\1. Rivaz • 
The Hon'ble Rahimtula Muhammad S.:tyani 
The Hon'ble Pandit .Bishambar ~ath .• 

• • 
• 

• 

.• 

- .. 
·' . 
' 

• • 

/.-
1 

124 

125 

ib • 
390 

I 

ib. 
ib • 
ib. 
i!J. 
ib . 
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fLAYF~iR, THE HoN'BLE P., C.I.E.--
. Cotton-duties ~nd Tariff Bi!Js 43 & 4t, 51, 55 to 6o 

. . , • ' I . 
Fmanc•al Sta~erf,nt :·. ') · • • .• : .259 to 261 
Indian .fa per 

1
currency Ad,4 r882, Amendment Bill 400 to 402 

IndiaB Port~ ~ct. 188g, Amendment Bill . • .· 2, 145 
In~ ian Railway~ Ac~'~8go, Amendment Bill ' • 18o & 181 
Inland Bonde.d 1\Yrr h_puses and Salt-bonding Bill • 2, 167 & 168 
Merchant Sh1p~utg 1ll • · • • . • • 1 

Negotiable lnstrume ts Act, 1881, Amendment Bill 390 
I 

Tariff Bill • . · ~ • • • • · • 43 & 441 49, 55 
Took his seat as ~d1 itional Member of Council _ ._. _ ; : . ". __ ..., . __ 1 _ 

: ; , _ United Kingdom P(bates Bill . • · • · • _. _ ... . _- .._ __ _- 25~~ ~ 
-r •· .... 

. POSTPONEMENT OF 1\IOTION- . . · · ~ _, 
• , I 4 ._ '\ 

To present Repo~ on Inland :f3onded \Varehouses ::trid .Salt:. . · ___ ~ 
bonding Bill 1, • • · .• ··, 146 .. 

'To tefer Bill to amend Indian -Contract Act, 1872, to- S-elect Com-
. mit tee . • 1 · • • • • • · ·• -. • 

' . 
To refer Fisheries Bill to ~elect Committee • • . . . 

. It • 

· To take into consiC.eration Bill to amend Glanders ancj_farcy -Act, . . . I . 
' 187~ ·• ' • • • . • . 

{>RESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS .ACT, 

Motion for leave to introduce • 
I 

Introduced.. . • - • 
1\lotiorr 1to publish 

'1 1 L ' d B1 I con~\dere • • 

· Bill passet • · • • \ 

PRESIDENT, THE- _ 

_ . Suspends 1 ules of Business 
Financial 'Statement 
Cotton-duties and Tariff Bills 
Merchant Shipping Bill 
Burma Municipal Bill 
Agricultural Prospects 

• 
• 
• 

i .• 

1882, AMENDMENT BILL-

• • 
• • . . .. • 

• 
• • 

. . . ;. ~- . 
PRITCHARD, THE HoN'BLE SIR C. B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I.-

Cotton-duties and Tariff Bills • 
Inland Bonded \Varehouses and Salt-bonding Bill 

PROVIDENT FUNDS BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 

I 

• 
• ' . • 

• • • 

• • 

• 
• 

• . 

. . 
- 174 

3t9 

349 

143 
144 
ib. 

"172 to 174_ 
174 

48, ss, 404 
336 to 345 

_51 

215 

352 
385 to 387 

51 
2 

377 
378 
ib. 
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PUBLtCATlON OF-

Act XXXVII of 1850 Amendment Bill 
Bills of Sale Bill . 

• 

Burma Municipal Rill '• \ .. 
Central Provinces Additional Judicial Commissioner's Bill 
Civil Procedure Code Amendment Bill 
Cotton-duties Bill 

~ ',\ 

~ '\ . 
,, , : ' ' . . . . 

Criminal Tribes Act, 1871, Amendment Bill ' ' i. '1 ; 
t' ·t 

Excise Act, r881, Amendment Bill ·, ' 
Government Buildings Bill , ~ . • I' .'1. 

Government Tena. nts (Punjab) Act, 18g3, Amendme~\ B_ ill·}'., 
Glanders and Farcy ,o\ct, 1879, Amendment Bill • : .i ·. • . I 7

1 '. \" · 

Indian Contract Act, I 872, Amendment Bill •- ! 1 
• 1., , 

Indian Emigration Act, 1883, Amendment Bill ._. , 1, ,. · \}l'. 
-Indian Railways Act, x8go, Amendment Bill • . . . 
Indian Post-office Act, 1866, Amendment Bill • ~~ '' .. ~ ! •· 

Indian Registratio~ Act, 1817, and. Indian Evidenc~:Act1 :'I~H, , 
Amendment Bill • 1 ,.', , ,. 

Lepers Bill • \ •. •, ' ,, 
1\Iemons Bill ~ -
Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, Amendment Bill : : • 
Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 1882, Amendmenl Bill 

Provident Funds Bill /~ 
Punjab Land-revenue Act, 1887, Amendment Bill- • 

' .... 
- 1 .. 
• 

Punjab Municipal Act, 18911 Amendment Bill • • . • • 
Reformatory Schools BU} • • · .. i \. · · ' • 
Sin db Incumbered Estates Bill • 1 1-. ·• : r\ · -: . - · '· · 

I' II 

Tariff Bill 1 i • --. 
Llnited Kingdom Probates Bill • , . 

i; 

PUNJAB LAND-REVENUE ACT, 1887, AME~DMEN~ BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced • 
Motion to puplish 
Bill considered 
Bill passed 

• • • 
• • 
• • 

r 
"I t I • . ' ~ 

f ~· 

PUNJAB MUNICIPAL ACT, 18g1, AMENDMENT BIU.-
1 

Motion for leave to introduce • 
Introduced • 
Motion to publish • . \ 
Bi!l considered • • • 
Bill passed • • • i 
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364 

407 
352 
370 
23 
52 
10 

27 
383 
355 
348 
141 
II 

143 
359 

24 
354 
252 

,125 

1~4 
378 
366 
367 
347 

'374 
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215 

364 
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ib. 
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Qt:~STIONS ~ur A .tl\SWERED IN CouN•/"IL- , 
· Convenien es for railwaypassenge_ s ~ • -1 • • 

}_nc~~as~ i tbe_\Vork of ,the ·Judic\aJ ~Com~is~ioner, Central· Pro. 
Vlnces. • • .•· . • •/; •· , ·1• • r' •, 

Nec'~ssit .for amenaing section:'~G~· of, the Transfer of· -~~perty: 
Act, 1 82 • f . . 1 ;. • <' • o, · ;.. •. 

253 

218 

Ofri~~· pmmis~ion.:.__Desp~tch !rqm Sec1eta~y .: ~(. Sta~e. ast ~o 
resu ~f- I • o o , o- • • • • • 

Restri on of age /imposed' on' st.udents s~eking. a~P.t~ssiqn. into_ 
High chools of Hyderabad Assigrie~ Districts ' • ; • 217 

Settlem ntrin'tbe Central Provinces '\ • • ' • • • 175 & 176 
Suidde ~£\}Ram Chandra Singh Deo1 ta"te. Raja. of' Patna in 

the/Centt I Provinces - ... _. : o'' 1 -- 1• - •• --' , ;f · • 121 & 122 

~ra¥_Lrer of ~el Chittagong Div~sion.fr~m the Provine~) of. Bengal' 
- to_._· ;Assam 

1 1 ~ • • •• , • ; _ • • ./- 123, 151 & 152 
I ~~ \ ,. R _\ . ;Jl·-., ; .. - I I- .,\ 

RAHIMTULA M~~.l~~Ao ~AVANI, ·I"E HoN'BLE-, -~. 
, Memons B1ll \ • · • · , • l • • ./ , • 

: :~ '_ '_ ~ook h_i$ s~~t .a.S~n additi
1 

nat ~fember-of' Cou~cil · - .' f • 
; . . Uniie~1<ingdom rr~bate~, BiiJ •• I • •. ·.:- • 

~tVAZ1 THE HJN'BL~ C~ , ., _t.S.l.~ · ', : ; ' _ / 

• 

• 391 

354,& 355, 357 Government Te ants (Punjab) Act, 1893, AmendmeQt Bill 
Punj~bi. Land-reve~ue ·Act, i887, Amendment .BUI . . 
Punjab Municipal Act, 1891,' Amendment Bill: • 

. 364 to 366,37 S 

• .Took hi$ seat 'as Additional Member :Of Counc~J.I . 
·, '· } • • ~ •. : \ J ' ·• · •• • • 

~EES, iz"HE HON'BLE J.\ D., C.I.E:-, I·~ ' ' ..• ·: 
. \, Act ~xxyu 6(•8so:Amend+~~t Bill.: ; _ ~ 

· Cott,n•du~ies an? Tariff Bills ) ~. 1
• • • 1 • _ 

1 Crimtnal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment B~ll _ · .': 
·Financial State~edt • ;. • • .: 

360 &.3,~7~ 375 to 377 
•, 349 

.. ., • 

\ ' 

Forei~ Jurisdiction and Extradition Act, 1~79t.Awend~ent Bill 
Indian VoJunteers Ac~,_ 186g, ~mendment B~ll ·! •• •• •• 

391 
• 51, 68 to 72 

134 
274 to 276 

• 2,. 169 & 170 

•. 133 
tg8 & l99 Legal Pra~titioner:, Act, t8jg,'~~endment Bill .• _ ., 

Tdok his $eat as Additional Member of Councit' • . .• 
:. V ~ited Ki~gdom Probates Bi!l;/t" ._. : · ~. \ •. 
REFORMArORV SCHOOLS BILL-. 1 : 

Motion for leave to introduce ~ .. -.. • "1 - •• 

Introduced . 1 .• , . ~ ~ ... 
Motion to publish o . ~ . , • 

Referred to Select Committee ' . . . 
- 4 ~ ~ .. 

RULES OF BUSINESS;_ , 

Referred to Select Committee- ; • 
Suspended } • ·· , • ·. 'J • 

• 

. ... 

, ' . ' 

-. 

J(, 

347 
ib • 
ib. 

391 
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Act XXXVII: of 18,50 Amendment Bill 17th Decem-: · · · .. , ·,: ' 

J " b_er, 18g6. _ I · · 

-., J Cotton-d~ties Bill • .. ~ . • 23rd January; grd· FebruRJ'y,. 3rd' ; Febru· 

Criminal 'Procedure 
Amendment Bill • 

Code, . .. 

1896. .. I8g6,.:.' 1." · i 'ary1'.18g6 • 
. I I '• 'l ,; _I 

1 
l i• ,,)..-:: ,' ., 

1882, . . . : ··~· \.t 

~ 13th February,~. igtli ·.'Ma~c~,: ·26th · March, 
. t8g6. ' •, 18g6~ I . .. ·ISg6 • 

I 
I 

Criminal Tribes Act, 1.87r;,. Amend~ i 
' l f .·/. :.; 

f ' ' I ' "f ,), ~ 

ment Bill • • • • ... 17th Decem· 
ber, 18g6 • .' 

( 

.J Excise Act, 1881, Amendment. Bill• .. 2pth.February, 
. 189_6. 

;: ' .: "/: I.·· 'II :;:;.'!I 

12th, :.Milrch, Jgth March, 
18g_6. "i. i. -~~!}6 • ,, 

,_.,. Fisheries Bill • • • I 'lth Decem.·. · ' · ': .": 
.~~.-.. : .. ;';,r ··.··~·-r . 

~er, 18g6. 
·I. . •, .. : ~ .• ; 

'! 
• .. ,'' ~ I 

Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition , ·· • ' • ' , " ' 
Act, 1~79, Amendment Bill • 2nd January, . 2oth.Febl\tru'Y. .... ·2-7th Febru· 

.18'g6. . .;~8g6.: ~ . .:. • a,_ry, 18g6. 
I 

· "'· . : · (, . r. ; . ~: l~ '.-.~ 
. uth •. ~:MArc~,. · · ; 

' -J .Indian Contract Act, 1872, Amend·- ·· 
ment Bill • • • • • sth ... March, 

18g6. . I.8g6.. . . , ·· 
_ ,_ t .. I 1, .. " , ~·. J 

') ' . " ' 

20th Febroary'i · 27th. Febru-Indian Penal Code Amendment· Bill • ['2nd . Januaryi 
, ·: 18g6. . 

.J Indian Ports Act, 188g, Amendment 
Bill • • • • • • ~nd January~ 

. 18g6 •. ~ :~J-.. . I 'aj'y, 1896. 
i ·: .. · : .: ; 1 ! ~; "~ 

13th Febr 'ai-y~ 2oth Febru
I8g6. ; :··I ;' ary, 18g6 •. 1896. 

.. ; . ' ·.~· ~ 

Indian Volunteers Act, a88g, Amehd· · 
ment Bill • • • • , , 13th February, .2]th February • . ! 12th March, 

• 18g6. •896~ ·,: ·:: ·. . · a.Bg6. . .. 
> 

r ~ \ . . ' ~ .. "· ., l . •J. > ~ ' • 

2nd. J~nuary, ~ ~otlr B4;uary, .. :_ : 
18g6. . , t8g6.1 · ' .· , ; ~ . ' . 't 

. • . . . . . f . • 'I 

sth ·March~ i2th March,(t 

'v' Inland Bonded \Varehouses and Salt~ 
bonding Bill • o' • • 

Leg a 1 Practitioners 
Amendment Bill • 

Act,' 1879, 
• • • 2nd January,. 

18g6. •: 
I' 
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SELECT ~OMMITTEE-eo tinufd. 
t. l 

. Me~ ns Bill • : ',, :0 
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l ' \ t 

\ 
! ,1 

• 17th' Deeem· 
ber, 18g~. 

! i J ' 

MerJhant,Shipping Bill ~, • 

N[Jotiab;e Instruments f\ct, 1881, 
\ endment Bill • • , 

R~\ s lor:the C00d~ct of\ usiness .\ 
.1.\ ' 0) ; 

I . 
\ ~ I 

\ 
17th Decem· 

ber, 1896. 

17th Decem· 
ber, 1896. 

Report presented. 

13th February, 
I8g6. 

Report 
. considered, 

.;_/ 1 ariff Bill ~ . • • • 23rd January, , 3rd February, 3rd Febru• 
.18g6. 18g6. ary, 18g6. 

.. 
;·. ! :. 

'J United Kingdo 1 Probates Bill • • I 7th Decem-
' I ber, 18g6. . C I 

' 

SI~DH INCUMBER~l' EsTATES
1 
BI~L-:o:-: • ·. 

Motion fo~1Ieave to introduce • . 

- , Introduce~ . ;." . • • • , . • 
Motion to publish • • . • 
Bill consiiered 11 

i 

B'll ~· . i' . 1 passe • • • \ 1 ;• 
. I I 

, STEVENS, THR Ho~'BLE. C.C., C.S.I.- \ ,
1 

.. ~ _ 

Cotton-durJes B1ll t • • . • • • 
Inland B~~ded \Varehouses and ·salt~'bonding Bill 

. Memons Bill • • • • • • • 
SUSPENSION OF Rl:LES OF BUSINESS •. • • • 

· l . ' T~ 
TARIFF BILL- 1 

Motion for leave to introduce • I · 

Introduced . . ~ . I, • • . • , : \ 

Rules of business suspended - • • \ 
Referred- to Select ,Committee • 
Mot.ion to publish ! ~ · • 

Report presented 1: ~ 0 

• 

. . J I 

Rules _pf ~u~jness s~spende~ 
Report cons1dered • • • 
Amendment ~roposed and carried 

. . . \. . 
·• 

o I • 

ti, 

• i 

Bill passed \ • • • • 

·\ 
-t 
-~ 

' • 

• 
• 

r • 

Ptzgu· 

370 
374 
£b. 

379 
£b. 

87 to 92 
2 

391 
48, ss, 404 

.. 
29 

45 
48 

49 & 51 
52 

119 
ib. 
i!J. 

ug&12o 
120 
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UNITED KIN.GDO~t PROBATES BILL;..;. 

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Bill taken into consideration · • 
Consideration Qf Bill postponed 
Motion to circulate Bill for opinion 
Referred to Select Committe~ 

~· 

• 

'' 

.. ~~.,:-.,.... . 
': } . ( 

i~· .r. , ~ ; ) . ~ 
1 \ ' ' "i ;. 
L \. • l / ~ i I• 

w· ,. \ 

215 

ib. 
247 

WESTLAND, THE HON'BLE SIR J ., K.C.S.~.- . I.:.: . \ : . . : 
Cotton-duties Bill • . 2g to 52, 53 to J.5, ·77, Sf; 95 ~o i u, t 19 & 120 
Excise Act, t88I, Amendment Bill ; 24 to 27, l46~ 209 ~ ~1.1 1 iau, 240, 244 & 

: . I ' '~ I .. 245, ~46 & 247 
Financial Statement • • : --~ • 219 f 239, 255 tt ~591• 281:, ·318 to 336 
lnd~an Paper Currency Act,. 1882,.Amendmen Bill • · ~9?. to 4001 404, 405 
lnd1an Penal Code Amendment B1ll , • : · , •.. jql·34t .146) ~70 & 171 
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